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ABSTRACT

Paul the Silentiary's hexameter ekphrasls of the church of
S.Sophia in Constantinople was written to celebrate the re-dedication
of the church in December 562 A.D.; this followed the reconstruction
entailed by the collapse in 558 of the dome of the emperor
Justinian's earlier church (dedicated in 537 A.D.). The church
which stands today is essentially that which Paul described; hence
his poem is not, as it might have been, a vital testimony for
art history. Its importance rather is literary, since it is the
most substantial Greek poem written in the classicing manner
which survives from the period. The ekphrasis proper, or description
of the church, is framed by a panegyrical prologue and epilogue.
The present study is concerned with this panegyrical framework.
The poem opens with a double prologue in iambic trimeters, of
which the first part is a panegyric of the emperor Justinian
and the second a personal statement by the poet; in the opening
hexameters, the imperial panegyric is continued and the events
which led up to the re-dedication of the church are also described;
the poem concludes with a further panegyric of the emperor and
of Eutychius, patriarch of Constantinople. The object of my

study is twofold: first, to elucidate the poem and its themes by
reference to other available historical, literary and, occasionally,
artistic sources and second, to examine its literary pedigree
by a detailed discussion of its language and style. This literary
aspect of the study has involved comparison with earlier epic
poetry, Homeric, Alexandrian and Nonnian, with the epigrams of
the Greek Anthology and, where appropriate, with other poetic
and prose usage. In my commentary on the complex and elaborate
hexameters, I have attempted to provide an extensive linguistic
discussion, in order to supplement existing lexica; in treating
the Atticising iambics, I have been content with a more cursory
discussion of language and style. I have also included several
detailed excursuses on literary and historical questions raised
by the poem. The text of Friedlander's edition of the poem is
largely satisfactory; I provide a list of places where I diverge.
I also provide an English translation, which deliberately aims
to keep as close as possible to the Greek original, and a select
Index verborum to facilitate reference to linguistic discussions
in the commentary. Abbreviations are based on those of Liddell
and Scott's Greek-English Lexicon and Lampe's Patristic Greek
Lexicon.
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INTRODUCTION

Biographical note

Biographical details about Paul are given by Agathias, Hist.5.9-7

.. .avaXeyeaBu) xa IlauXto xtji Kupou xou $Xuipou ev e^ayexpoxy TTeTrovriyeva,

05 6rj xa Trpcoxa xeXwv £v xoxs xns aycju xov BaaxXea aiyfis exTxaxaxax.s

yevous xe Koayouyevoy 6o£tj Kax ttXouxov ow))0ovov £k upoyovcov

8xa6e£ayevo.s, $ya\s TTaxSexa ye auxuj Kax Xoyoov aaicpats SxeaxTOUfiaaxo,
Kax exrx xoxade yaXXov uGyex Kax eaeyvuvexo. Kax xoxvuv xreTTOxrixax

of Kax ciXXa us irXexaxa TTOipyaxa yvpyps xe a£xa Kax exraxvou, 6oicex
6e yox xa exrx xy vey expyyeva yex^ovoy xe ttovou Kax euxaxriyris
avaxxXea KaBeaxavax, oau Kax n UTToBeaxs Bauyaaxtoxepa. A. and A.Cameron
(JHS 86, 1966, 17-19) have discussed the evidence for Paul's

biography and proposed identifications for Cyrus and Florus (identical
with those made by Du Cange in the preface to his edition, Paris 1670,

reprinted in Corpus Scriptorum Historiae Byzantinae Vol.40, Bonn 1834,
vi-vii). R.C.McCail (JHS 89, 1969, 94) and R.Keydell (BZ 64, 1971,

69) both expressed doubts about the chronology proposed by the

Camerons on the basis of their identifications of Cyrus and

Florus. The most important objections are (i) that the ekphrasis,

Paul's most scholarly and erudite work (see Agath., quoted sup.),
is unlikely to be the work of a young man of about thirty (cf.
JHS 86, 1966, 19) and (ii) that Agathias' use of the past tense

(SxeaxTOuSaaxo, yuyex, eaeyvuvexo ) in the passage quoted sup.

indicates that Paul was dead at the time Agathias wrote this

passage, probably between 579 and 582, see A.Cameron, Agathias

(Oxford 1970) 9f. These two objections reinforce one another

and suggest that other possible candidates should be sought in

the attempt to identify Paul's father Cyrus and 'his grandfather

Florus.

First, however, the value of Agathias' testimony should be

assessed. Agathias' mention of Paul's grandfather as well as

his father might be attributed either to the desire to distinguish

between various people so named (cf. Du Cange loc.cit.), or,

perhaps more likely, to a desire to stress Paul's distinguished
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ancestry (cf. yevovs te Kooyouyevoj 66^13, Agath., quoted sup.).
Agathias' friendship with and respect for Paul (cf. JHS 86, 1966,

18) may, however, have led him to exaggerate the distinction of

Paul's family, particularly in view of Agathias' own provincial

origins (Agath.Hist.praef.).
In seeking to identify Paul's father Cyrus, the Camerons

rightly dismiss (p.18) the Egyptian poet Cyrus of Panopolis.

Their chronological objection (that Cyrus of Panopolis died too

early to be Paul's father) is reinforced by the negative testimony

of Agathias (loc.cit.) which, while praising Paul's ancestry,

gives no hint that he had a literary background. (The use of the

term opto.5 in describing Paul's literary interests also implies a non-

literary family). This objection may be added to the reservations

voiced by McCail and Keydell against the Camerons' proposed

identification of Paul's father with the Cyrus goto UiraTOJV who

composed A.P.9.808 and 809 and, according to Planudes, A.P.9-813.
There survives independent, non-literary evidence of other

officials from the relevant period who may have been called

Cyrus, (i) A silver stamp, dated to the early years of Justinian's

reign, bears the name KVPV, see E.C.Dodd, Byzantine Silver Stamps

(Dumbarton Oaks Studies VII, Washington 1961) no.6, p.64f;
Mrs.Dodd suggested (p.27f) that this stamp was used by an official

responsible to the comes sacrarum largitionum, rather than to the

emperor, and thus relatively minor in the hierarchy of officials

concerned with the stamping of silver, (ii) A seal of a silentiarius
and vestitor, on which the letters XHP (? = KfiP) may represent the

name of the holder, is recorded by G.Schlumberger, Sigillographie

de 1'empire byzantin (Paris 1884) 602; Schlumberger suggested

that the name may be Cyril or Cyrus, and dated the seal to the

6th/7th century. The office of silentiary could be purchased

(see Jones LRE 11.572, III.164, -n.17), so it is not impossible

that Paul's father might have been a silentiary also, (iii) Another

seal, bearing the name Kyros and dated to the sixth century, is

recorded by G.Zacos and A.Weglery, Byzantine Lead Seals I (Basel

1972) no.654 (cf. ib. no.2808 for the seal of a Kyros stratelates

dated to the period 550-650 A.D.). There is no evidence to connect
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any of these men called Cyrus with Paul's father, but they should

be noted in conjunction with the Camerons' discussion of the

evidence.

To the Camerons' evidence for Florus (p.19) may be added

Malalas' reference (Exc. de ins.fr.47, p.173-7 de Boor) to a

Florus among the team of eminent men (xiva^ xcov uaxpiKlcov kch

UxaxiicaW, line 5f) sent by Justinian to Cyzicus in 5^2 to investigate

accusations that the exiled John the Cappadocian was implicated

in the assassination of Eusebius, bishop of Cyzicus (see further

Stein B-E II.482f). This may well be the same Florus who held

office in the 530s, proposed by the Camerons as Paul's grandfather.

His appearance on a commission as late as 5^2 would increase the

acknowledged chronological tightness of this proposed identification.

J.R.Martindale (The Prosopography of the Later Roman Empire II,

A.D.395-527, Cambridge 1980, 48lf) lists four men called Florus,
of whom none is connected with Constantinople. The most distinguished

(Florus 3) was a native of Edessa called by Theophanes (A.M.5963,

p. 117-3 de Boor) airo uttqtgjv, father of a Heraclius who was killed

in ^74 (see PLRE II s.v. Heraclius 4)*. It would be necessary to

postulate that Florus had another, much younger, son Cyrus, who

moved to Constantinople**, if this Florus were to be Paul's ancestor.

Equally unfounded hypotheses would be necessary to connect any

of Martindale ' s other three candidates with Paul.

Agathias refers (os 6rj xa Trpwxa xeAwxMctA-) to Paul's office of
silentiary. By the 6th century, this was a distinguished and

fashionable part of the imperial cubiculum, see Jones LRE II.571f;

R.Guilland, Titres et fonctions de 1'empire byzantin (Paris 1976)

XVII; J.B.Bury, The imperial administrative system in the ninth

century (London 1911) 24f. On the significance of Agathias'

expression ta TTptoxa. xeAtov, see n. inf. on 256-61, sec. (iib) fin.

* It has been suggested by A.N.Stratos (Byzantium in the seventh
century I, 602-3*1, Amsterdam 1968, 92) that the future emperor
Heraclius was descended from this family.
** Hereafter Cpl.
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Manuscript, editions, textual criticism, commentaries, translations

Paul's ekphrases of S.Sophia and of its ambo, together with

John of Gaza's ekphrasis of the cosmic painting in the winter baths

at Gaza, only survive in one manuscript, the Heidelberg cod,gr.23,

best known as the source of the collection of epigrams which

forms the Palatine Anthology. The manuscript is dated to the

tenth century and the part which contains Paul's poems (p.1-40) is

in the hand of a scribe designated J, who assembled and supplemented

the work of an earlier scribe A. A facsimile of the manuscript

has been edited by K.L.Preisendanz, Anthologia Palatina: Codex

Palatinus et Codex Parisinus phototypice editi (Lugd. Batav. 1911).
In his preface, Preisendanz discussed in detail the history,

composition and scribes of the manuscript, and I have relied upon

this preface and facsimile in my discussion of palaeographical

problems. Briefer discussions of the manuscript are to be found

in Friedlander's preface to his edition of Paul (on which see

below), p. 105f; Hermann Beckby, Anthologia Graeca I (2nd ed.,

Munich 1965) 90ff; A.S.F.Gow and D.L.Page, The Greek Anthology:

Hellenistic epigrams (Cambridge 1965) xxxiii ff.
The earliest edition of Paul's ekphrasis of S.Sophia is that

of Charles du Fresne, Seigneur Du Cange, appended to his edition
of Cinnamus, published in Paris in 1670. Du Cange worked from

a copy of the manuscript made by Salmasius in the early seventeenth

century (see Beckby op.cit.p.95f), and included a Latin translation

of the poem and an architectural commentary. The poem was re-edited,

together with Paul's Ambo and the ekphrasis of John of Gaza, by

F.Graefe (Leipzig 1822), who used the apographum Gothanum of

the manuscript, made by J.Spalletti in 1776 ( see Beckby op.cit.

p. 97, 99), and provided brief textual notes recording improvements
to Du Cange's text and his own conjectures. After studying the
same apograph and inspecting Graefe's edition, F.Spitzner

published a discussion of textual problems in lines 135-223,

entitled Observationes criticae maximam partem in Pauli Silentiarii

descriptionem Magnae Ecclesiae (Erfurt 1823). A further edition

of Paul's two ekphrases was produced by I.Bekker in the series
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Corpus Scriptorum Historiae Byzantinae, Vol.40 (Bonn 1837).
Bekker re-printed Du Cange's preface, translation and commentary,

but recorded textual comments made by Niebuhr after an examination

of the manuscript. Bekker's edition is reproduced by J-P.Migne in

Patrologia Graeca 86, cols. 2119ff- Meineke's comments on the

poem, including some textual remarks, were published with the

German translation of W.Kortum, which forms an appendix to

W.Salzenberg, Altchristliche Baudenkmale von Konstantinopel (Berlin
1854). In his dissertation de Paulo Silentiario Byzantino sectatore Nonni

(Leipzig 1889), J.W.Merian-Genast made a detailed study of Paul's
metrical practice and collected linguistic parallels from Nonnian

poetry.

The most recent edition of the text is that of Paul Friedlander,

Johannes von Gaza und Paulus Silentiarius, Kunstbeschreibungen

justinianischer Zeit (Berlin 1912, repr. 1969). For his edition,

Friedlander* studied the manuscript afresh and, in places where

the text had been damaged by damp, was able to fill lacunae by an

examination of the reverse imprint of the writing on the facing

page (see his preface, p.108f). These lacunae, however, occur

chiefly in the central section of the poem; the text of the

panegyrical framework of the ekphrasis, with which I have been

concerned, presents few palaeographical problems. Fr. also

provided a German paraphrase of the poem and a brief exegetical

commentary. Fr.'s text was criticised by A.Ludwich who, in his

Textkritische Noten zu Paulus Silentiarius (Konigsberg 1913),
noted errors observed from his own examination of the manuscript

and suggested other textual improvements based upon analysis of Paul's

linguistic usage. Scholarship on Paul up to 1929 is reviewed by R.Keydell in

Jahresber. uber d. Fortschrltte cLklass. Altertumswiss. 230 (1931) 134ff.

There is no complete modern English translation of Paul's

ekphrasis of S.Sophia. W.R.Lethaby and H.Swainson included an

incomplete and often inaccurate rendering in The church of Sancta

Sophia Constantinople (London and New York 1894). Lines 352-889,

together with Amb.50ff, are translated by Cyril Mango in The Art

of the Byzantine Empire 312-1453 (Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey 1972)
80-96. The various German translations are listed by Fr., p.108, n.4.

* Hereafter Fr.
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Variants from Friedlander's text

"? 3'
1. op' for ap'
36. tw[v 7rea]ovxtov for xwv [ya0]ovxojv
89. ye ynv for ye yev

91. xav for xav

110. outgov for au xgjv

141. Seupo, for 6eupo*
n y d a d148. ou6' 0x1 for ouy oti

149. 0KeaviTi6a5for wKeavixi6a.s
156. ^v0ouaa for *Av0ouaa
n s/ 3l
187. avxu£, for avxu£*

✓ /

188. yeXa0pov* for yeAa0pou,
5 / < /

191. oyixXyeaaa for oyxxXyeaaa
201. a<t>aipris 6e for o^aipys "te

221. BaaKavin f°r Baaicaviri

222. Retain line as follows:
eJ / / c/ » ' a \ 3 /
ottt ae0ev Cwovxoi ot' eyyu0ev eaxiv apcoyru

238. (?) eaaaris for laaps
L.

258. (?) EfxoVTa for eXovxa (cf. Fr.'s app. crit.)
298. nctXXei for TraXXetv

340. apxos UTro6pfiaaa)V .. .e4>exyais , for apxo$ , unofipnaawv...e<j>exyai^

929. ofiixais for oSxxris

943. (?) avxiBiov xiva for avxiBxwv xiva

948. epiSyaivovxa ae0ev cuyo6eayov apa^ax, for epi6yaivovxa, ae0ev

£Uyo6eayov apa^as,
991. xXyyoves, o\ for xXpyove5. oi
1022. for
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TRANSLATION

Paul the Silentiary's Description of the Church of S.Sophia.

(Iambics addressed to the Emperor Justinian).

Is it possible to think of a day greater than the present one,

in which God and the emperor take pride? It is impossible to name

one. We know that Christ is Lord, yes we know it without doubt.

For this you make known by your words, mighty master, even to

barbarians (5). As a result of which you have Him as a helper

present to hand in your deeds: in making laws, founding cities,

raising temples, taking up arms (should the need arise),arranging
truces and checking conflicts. As a result Victory is inherent

in your labours (10) like an insignia. (Is it not true that, to

the west, we must traverse the whole earth and come to the Ocean,

to find the boundary of your power? While to the east have you not

now made all men yours?- some you routed in battle, others before coming
to this (15); and have you not held every Libyan in slavery

long since?). As a result, you escape from diseases serenely,

against all expectation; as a result, you always pass by hidden

dangers, as one would expect, mighty ruler, with knowledge,

protected not by spears or shields (20), but by the very hand of

God.

I admire you, almighty master, for your good courage, I admire

you for your judgement and faith. The ambush was laid, the sword

at the ready, the appointed day at hand (25); the conspirators

had already passed within the palace and were laying hand on the

inner door, after which they were going to assault your throne.

But you knew this and had known long since, and so you remained
steadfast and had faith in Him alone (30) who is your champion,-
I mean God,-through whom you are victorious in all things. And

you did not err in your intent. For what followed? The leader of
the ambush fell by his own hand, for Justice was not willing to

preserve him. For She knew clearly (35) from the rebels who have

so often fallen, that if you had him in your power alive, you would



for certain turn straight to pity and mercy; in these too you

surpass all mankind. For, feeling sympathy for the sins of life (40),

many a time have you groaned at our transgressions, excellency.

Many a time do you dampen your kindly eye with tears, as kings

do, grieving on our behalf. Looking in particular towards incontinenc
life's housemate (45), you release all from their wicked debts,

like God, and run to mercy. You make petitions to yourself when

the magnitude of the accusations does not allow others to begin

entreaty. For indeed, you never allow (50) the pity which is

pre-eminently yours to become the prerogative of another. And

as a result of the impious deeds of daring which we do, you

have occasion for intercession above.

Does he not take up arms against God Himself, whoever is not

willing for this man to rule as emperor (55), a man who is gentle
and kindly, and who gives benefits in moderation to friends and

enemies alike? This preserves you; this makes the soul of the empress

mighty master, she who is blessed, all-excellent, lovely and all-

wise (60), to intercede with God on your behalf; she whom, when

she was alive, you had as a pious helpmate; but when she passed

on, she provided for your subjects a supporting oath, an oath

most unbreakable, which you have not disregarded and would not

willingly neglect (65).
So much for that; but to those who are already wanting to go

to the temple, give leave to make bold. And let this too, pray,

be among your marvels, that words should appear which dare to

describe the work which conquers all things by the pre-eminence of

its marvels (70). Evidence of the outstanding greatness of your

marvels is the great love which the whole city cherishes for you,

mightiest emperor, and for your temple. For when you were celebrating

the festival as needs must, at once all the commons, the senate (75)
and those who pursue the safe middle way of life, begged you to

extend the feast-days; you agreed; the days expired; they begged

again; again you agreed. By doing this repeatedly, you extended
the feast opulently (80).
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(After these words had been spoken in the palace, there was

an interval in the recitation, and the rest was spoken in

the bishop's palace, in the presence of Eutychius, the most

holy patriarch, and the following iambics were spoken in

preface) .

We have come to you, gentlemen, from the hearth of the king,

to the hearth of the King who is the all-greatest, the creator

of all things, on account of whom Victory is inherent in our

master. There the governor of privileges (85) condescended to

join the audience after his speech, and he yielded his attention to

us graciously; but here the governor of priests is present to

our sight: may he also be gracious. While of these may none, on

hearing, rebuke the words (90). For someone may well say: "Sir, what

utter and exceeding rubbish you talk! Are you asking this man to

be gracious to your words, he who is the abode of all goodness

and clad in all graciousness? You are in just the state you

would think a man was in (95) if he were to beg, importunately

insisting, that the sun should rise by day, that light should
be bright, or words be words". I would not deny that this is how

it is, but looking to my objective (100), which is most all-great

and insurpassable, I fear the contest. And yet I begin again to

take courage,from the very source of my previous fear. For if there

were any hope for mighty word to be matched with the all-lovely

temple (105), then it would have been perilous to strip for bouts

in which victory was put at venture. But since we all know

that never would a word appear which would run an equal race with
the emperor's achievements, and that of those very achievements (110),
the all-greatest is the foundation of this temple, we ought not

to stand spiritless, afraid in the face of a foregone conclusion,
but to stir up all our enthusiasm, to the limit of our strength.
Boldness is a worthy thing in a man (115). For if the master had
not created the temple with goodly courage and lofty spirit,

surpassing the contemplation of all hope, the city would not have

proceeded to such good cheer and happy indulgence (120). Why then



is it unreasonable that there should now be an appropriate

freedom and impunity for words? For whatever they may in their

weakness neglect, this can be added by the eyes. However, it

is no Attic bean-eater who is their judge (125), but rather men

of piety and mercy, in whom both God and the emperor rejoice: they

order cities, they hold the reins of all things, both words and

deeds. Is it then right that upon them should march these lines (130),

cajoled to outspokenness by demagogic harangue? It is right to

do this, I myself will repeat, appearing like an echo of my own

words. And so I will return to the great emperor.

(Description of the Great Church by Paul the Silentiary,

son of Cyrus).

Today it is not the thud of shields bears me on, nor (135)
do I hasten to celebrate a victory, western or Libyan, nor yet do

I strike out a reverberating rhythm over tyrant-slaying trophies.
Let the glories of Mede-slaying works remain unproclaimed today.

Peace, rich in prosperity, nurse of cities, you whom our lord
has embraced more than Victory of the lovely helmet (140), come

now; exulting in city-preserving toils, let us sing in holy hymns

of the house which surpasses every most glorious contest, beneath

the majesty of which alone every divinely-inspired, glorious,

high-roofed work has cowered low.

But pray come you, fruitful Roma (145), and garland our life-

giving emperor, clothing him abundantly with pure hymns, not

because he has fitted your yoke-band upon the nations of the earth,

nor yet because he has extended the almighty measures of your

throne beyond outermost boundaries, over against the shores of

Ocean, but because, by raising this measureless temple about

your arm (150), he has made you more brilliant than your mother

on the Tiber. Make way, I say, renowned Roman Capitol, make way!

My emperor has so far overtopped that wonder, as great God is

superior to an idol! And so I desire that in honey-voiced measures

you (155), Anthusa of the golden tunic, sing of your sceptre-

bearer. For indeed, not only did our lord, equipping his hand with
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weapons, enslave innumerable barbarians with his shield-piercing

spear, so that they bowed their untamed necks to your yoke-straps,
and cowered before the yoke of your justice; but even (160) black

Envy himself, shrieking insolently, sank down beneath the bow of

the emperor, protector of the city, and, lacerated by a shower

of arrows, thudded down, and by his fall hollowed out the dust.

But you too, firstborn Latin Roma, come, singing a song in harmony

with fresh-budding Roma (165); come, rejoicing that you see your

child surpassing her mother, for this is the delight of parents.

Gentlemen, whose task it is to do honour to the holy ordinances,

come pray, cast off the garb of sombre grief and, rejoicing,
clothe your limbs in snowy robes (170). Having wiped the five-year

tear from our eye, let us sing rhythmic hymns with lips auspiciously

praising. The sceptre-bearer of the Ausonians has opened on earth

the bolts of the heavenly gates, he has spread wide the doors of

joy to all our festivities, he has dulled all cares (175). For,

from the time when our lords' most mighty work thudded down, there

was unabating mourning throughout the city. Be gracious to my bold

tale, be gracious mighty guardian of the earth, may you pardon my verses,

even if I provoke your ear a little. For delight in your great works has

supervened (180) and buried pangs of gloom in the streams of forgetfulness.
The light of the sun is more radiant to the wayfarer after a wintry

night, and the longed-for calm is more cheering to sea-roaming
men after waves. Be gracious, mighty one, be gracious to my bold

tale (185).

Now, although mounted on mighty foundations, the wondrous vault

of the hemisphere collapsed, and shook all the foundations of the

house of holy mysteries; all the depths of the foundations

in the city leapt up, the earth groaned long beneath, and (190)

murky dust, mingling with the clouds of the air, hid the midday

sparkle of the clear sky of heaven. But, blessed Christ, you

stretched a hand over your seat, and did not allow the malicious

Telchines to stain your earth with streams of man-slaying blood.

For neither did you endure (195) to look with the all-seeing glance

of your undefiled eye, upon blood shed in the precincts of the

bloodless sacrifice. Nor again did the broad-breasted temple, held
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fast within the bonds of craftsmanship, excellent in its fruit,

sink down as far as its foundations. But the curve of a single

arch slipped away (200), the eastern one, and a portion of the

sphere was mingled with the dust. And one part was on the ground,

while the rest still (a wonder to behold), just as if without

support, was hanging there companion to the breezes. And every man

groaned, stricken with gloom. May no-one smite my Siren with

indignant word (205) for walking along the path of grief forgotten.

Sweeter after weeping is laughter, after sickness health. Not

so did the flame streaming forth from the sky grieve men, when it

burnt up the surface of the earth, leaving it without herbage, when

countless streams of torrents hissed as they were dried up (210);
nor yet when down upon the fruit-bearing earth the fiery heaven

yawning wide, opened the gates of destructive rainstorm, and

confounded dry plain with the sea's surges.

But my sceptre-bearer, when he heard about the horrible grief,

did not for long hide the radiance of his mind, nor (215) did he

endure to rest downcast in the bonds of idle hesitation, but he

shook off the pang of grief short-lived, and darted to the labour

of re-building the house.

Shield-brandishing Roma stood beside him and said: "All-

powerful lord, of blessed portion, abode of Justice, mainstay of

cities (220), Jealousy has snatched me up, but it is a sign of

grace in Envy that in your lifetime, when help is at hand, that in

your lifetime she has assaulted the beauty of Roma. A gaping

ulcer is welling up in our breast. But blessed one (for you have

the power to sprinkle medicines upon the ulcer), stretch forth your

hand, the nurse of prosperity which flows with riches (225). All

the world, directing it with your guiding bridle, have I made

subject to your trophy-bearing triumphs. Quiet are both the

Median lord and the Celtic war-cry, and the Indian has given the

sword of friendship to your throne, bringing elephants and sea-pearls (230);
Carthage has bent the knee in slavery to my trophies. Towards me

every merchant-ship directs life-bringing hope, watching the

circling course of the two Bears, so that I may hand out to my



children affluent prosperity; and the winds blow fair, bringing
merchandise over the seas (235). These things follow upon your

toils; but pray, sceptre-bearer, do not let your wondrous work be

cast upon the treasure-heap of all beauty under the streams of

Lethe. For never, lord, even though the peoples of the boundless

earth cower down before you, bent low before Ausonian ordinances (240),
even though you have built the whole city for me, never will you

find another more brilliant symbol of your throne".

So she spoke, and longed to implant her lovely lips upon the

emperor's feet. But he stretched out to his familiar Roma a

gracious right hand, and raised her up as she bent her knee (245).
And he smiled softly, so as to banish her measureless grief and

pronounced words full of carefree gladness: "Away with sorrow,

royal city, do not trouble your heart. As no dart has conquered

your shield, nor has any other barbarian spear smitten your

unwavering spirit (250), nor yet may you bow down beneath cares

hard to endure. Endure, all-royal city, do not tear your heart.

For indeed by my toils I shall make you more celebrated, by re¬

building the well-vaulted summit of the temple.

So he spoke, and hastened to the precincts, and (255) his deed

was surely swifter than the accompanying word. For in his haste

he did not, according to custom, await his attendant

shield-bearer, wearing the golden necklet on his unbending neck,

nor any golden staff, ever the escort of lords, nor the host

excelling in the deeds of prowess of strong-footed youth (260),
black-shod companion of the well-armed way. But suddenly, on either

hand men came streaming together from all directions, the emperor

before them; shields thudded amid the close-packed multitude, and

a confused din rang out. But when he set foot in the temple and

perceived that the foundation (265) of the house was unshaken, he

turned his whole intent to the vast summit, and praised Anthemius'

craftsmanship and his mind excelling in prudent counsel. That man

laid the first foundations of the temple, discharging the counsels

of the nobly-toiling emperors (270), a man skilled both in the

choice of a centre and the drawing of a plan. He had implanted

in the walls strength great enough to vie with the hostile demon's



onsets, hard to endure. For [the church] did not sink down when

the strong-shouldered peak was severed, but unshaken on the well-

based foundation (275) supported its foot. And on the former

walls the pilot of the great throne among the Ausonians built

again the beauty of the faultless head.

But who could sing how with lofty adornment he restored the

temple to life? Who has the ability to describe (280) the wise

counsel of the wide-ruling emperor, excellent in its fruit?
Those things, sceptre-bearer, we shall leave aside, as [being] the

province of the building craft, but I will come to the culmination
of your nobly-laboured toils, having seen the newly-accomplished

miracle, at sight of which divine love thrilled the beams of

every eye (285). Every mortal who has directed his eye to the

heaven of lovely form, has not for long endured to watch with
back-bent neck the circling meadow of the star-tunicked dance, but

brought back his eye to a green hill and longed to watch the

stream of a flowery torrent (290), the ripe corn, the shelter of

a wood thick with lovely trees, the frisking flocks, the coiling

olive, the vine supported on luxuriant branches and a bright-eyed

calm upon the blue-green sea, fretted by the sea-washed oars of

the sailor (295). But if anyone plants his step inside the holy

precincts, he is unwilling to bring back his foot again, but with

eyes enchanted bends his neck hither and thither with many a twist.

All satiety has been expelled outside the lovely-helmeted house.

Such an ever-guarded, flawless temple (300) has the emperor

built with the succouring counsel of immortal God. For by your

toils, lord, you attract the everlasting benevolence of most

glorious Christ. For you did not wish to plant massive-shouldered
Ossa on the peaks of Olympus, nor to drag Pelion above the neck of
Ossa (305), making the aether scalable by mortal steps. But by

pious labours having accomplished a work beyond hope, you have no

need at all of stepping on mountains, in order that you may dart

up to heaven, but on the straight-faring wings of piety you ride
to the divine aether (310).

But why do I delay in celebrating the day of the care-banishing
feast? Why do I roll out my tale outside the temple? Let us go
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within the precincts; sing praises of God, initiates, invoking Him

in supplication to assist my words.

Its edge lately blunted after the vintage, the sickle (315)
was awaiting the summer work of sheaves to be, and the sun,

shaking his reins by the wing of the south wind, was driving to

the heatless degrees of the fishy goat, having left lately downcast

the discharger of darts. Came the venerable dawn and (320) the

divine gate of the newly-built temple bellowed as it was opened,

summoning inside people and guardian. As dark night wanes and

the light of day grows greater for all, so in truth waned, when

the great temple appeared, the night of sorrows and the bright

gleam of joy spread over all (325). It was a deed befitting you,

mighty sceptre-bearer, and befitting Roma, to have opened the door

of the temple to your people as harbinger of the feast of God

immortal; it was fitting next after that day of divine wonder to
have come to the birthday of life-giving Christ (330). And now

the night had been accomplished, guide of Dawn of the lovely foot,

summoning gladness, and the immortal herald of God had, waking,
welcomed the strains of the unsleeping choir in his wondrous

precincts, where with mystic voice the men of life-preserving

Christ (335) had rejoiced to utter night-long hymns, singing

without pause. But when, having drawn back her shadowy veil,

rosy-armed Daylight stole over the heavenly vaults, then all the

people assembled and every lord of thrones who discharges the

behests of the mighty king (3^0), and bringing gifts of thanksgiving
to Christ the king, with suppliant mouths sang reverent hymns,

kindling the silver-white candle with nobly-toiling hands. And
the Priest accompanied, and led off the holy choir, the Priest

much-hymned (3^5), whom the sceptre-bearer of the Ausonians had
found worthy of the temple. And all Rome's path of the broad ways

was straitened. And when they had come to the divine courts,

all the people cried out in thanksgiving, and thought that they

planted their steps in the undefiled heavenly vaults.

Unbar the door to me, reverent initiates, unbar it (350),
unbar the shrine of divine wonder to my tale, and offer a prayer for

my verses. For as we touch the starting-rope we must direct our

eyes towards you.
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Abide, o sceptre-bearer, I pray, for long-lasting cycles, to

bring light to both west and east; for upon you east and west, much-

hymned one, know how to rest their cares. For you harbours

preserve bright-eyed calm in every city of the maritime earth (925);

wrapping about in fair-bosomed embrace the wave outpouring, they

soothe the foaming threat of Nereus. And the water of rivers,

roaring with its stream, has submitted, and no longer is the

robber current sullied by travellers; whoever has seen Mygdonian

Sangarius in the Bithynian land, in the past exultant in his

untamed streams (930), with his surface spanned by a bridge of

dressed stone, will not reproach the true rhythm of my verses.

These things, blessed one of happy portion, foster your long

accumulation of life-bearing years; these things (935), with western,

Libyan and eastern triumphs, do honour to your power beside the

rim of Ocean; these things have often laid low the necks of usurpers

by the destructive daring of self-slaughtering hand, before you

have girt about your hands with arms, and have smitten the heads

of others before you have learnt (940) the tidings announcing

acts of wrong. For if ever Justice, having rested for a brief

space, brings before your feet one of your enemies, straightway

you lull the tempests of necessary anger, straightway you assume

a merciful serenity, and the brazen chain, which before was

confining (945) him in penal bonds, straightway opens up the

fastening upon his neck. And you, directing upon him a glance of

gentleness, instead of executing him, elevate to dazzling belts
the man who before strove to smite your yoke-band. And you gain

profit in the number of your servants' limbs that the relentless

tomb could cover (950); vanquished by your serenity, thrice-august

emperor, much more than by the sword, the prisoner turns about

his whole mind and draws it towards you, and, having darted from

fear to love and trust in you, willingly makes his neck slave to

your yoke-straps (955). For you know how much mightier is love

than constraint, you know too how amidst pastoral flowers, often

the bull, by heeding the pipe, avoids the sound of the shepherd's staff.



Hence there ever rose up as escort of your toils Christ the

Lord, and with steering bridle (960) your stout-hearted counsels

he keeps straight, whether there is need to bare the sword for war

or to cover it. He also granted that you choose a God-fearing

Priest, who easily runs over all the rugged path of four-fold

virtue, whom (965) a divine voice from heaven set upon the most

holy seat of Rome.

But, turning aside a little from trophy-bearing hymns of

successful warfare in your honour, let us direct our song towards

the august Priest. The hymn too for its part is in some respect

yours, lord. For Victory, coming by turns now from this quarter,

now from that (970), for toils of successful warfare and labours
in protection of the city, rested a delicate garland on your head.

For when, sceptre-bearer, in the life-giving counsel of your mind,

you appointed the great Initiate to your precincts, straightway
the assault of the wicked-minded demon collapsed (975), straightway

you routed the grievous battle of all the passions, straightway

you bound on the wreath of victory for toils in protection of the

city.

But do you too uphold a longed-for ear, father most-hymned,

leader of the holy temple. By your seal is protected the glory of

the emperor (980) and by your prayers winged Victory has subjected
the nations beneath the city-preserving yoke-straps of sovereignty.

And some, who exulted in clashing shields, the spear brings beneath

the emperor's feet, but countless other barbarian-speaking nations

of the earth have gathered at Rome (985), because they have heard

of the holiness, thrice-prayed-for one, of your serenity. Just

lately I saw the divine court thronged by black-limbed men; and,

enchanted by your divinely-inspired voice, they bowed soul and
neck with voluntary will to thrones of heaven and earth (990).
Wretched are those who have not received your hand upon their head,
the hand which drives away sins hard to withstand, the hand which

supports the impoverished, the hand which is the nurse of orphans

and luller of all distress. For indeed, from birth temperance and

modesty (995) have united you to holy ways of heavenly hope.

Simple are both your meals and your divinely-inspired purpose,

simple are the bright gleams of your eyes, simple the steps of



your feet and a simple word moves your lips. Downcast gloom of

lowering brow (1000) you do not cherish, but foster a heart which

rejoices in Christ, and bear a kindly, gracious radiance; and on

your countenance, a gentle smile furrows your august cheeks.

These things you bear as signs of your gentle-minded heart; for

you are inaccessible to the ready steps of Anger (1005), seated

unshaken in untumultuous serenity. You have shaken off all the

woes of material labours, but, opening up a conduit of piety, your

kindly heart, you direct a sympathetic eye towards human sufferings.

Nor is any mortal whom you perceive without means (1010); for

forthwith, having opened wide the treasure-store of a spotless

mind, you surpass the Lydian wealth of the torrent rich in gold,

bestowing wealth flowing river-like, poured forth from your hand.

All the glories of labours primeval and more recent you have

thoroughly learned: with spotless feet you travel (1015) every

path in the holy meadow, and your cares the mystic canon has

measured on a just-minded balance. That is why, enchanting your

mind with undefiled cares, you have not endured to see holiness

for sale, nor have you made holy heads the object of trafficking,

nor yet (1020) have you pointed out to profane men a path which

should not have been theirs to tread. And if anyone, meekly coaxing

with gifts, expects to draw you to favour, heavily you crush him
with rebuking bridle, enough to wipe away the cloud from his heart,

enough to shame gold disdained, and to teach the fool (1025)
that it is meet that he who frequents spotless precincts should

himself be spotless.

May you continue to foster the realm of my emperor, blessed
one, by your prayers; and may you continue to cleanse from Rome
which neighbours the sea every weal of sinful-minded life.



Title and lemma.

IlauAou ZiAevxxapiou ek^paaxj toO vaou xns ayiaj" Zo4>iaj: This
title is written in the manuscript in maiuscule letters (as opposed

to the miniscule in which the text of the poem is written) and

adorned with asterisks, in the hand of J, the scribe of this part

of the manuscript, see K.L.Preisendanz, Anthologia Palatina:

Codex Palatinus et Codex Parisinus phototypice editi (Lugd.Batav.

1911) praef. col.XXXIIf. The title is also written again above

in a later hand, perhaps that of Jan Gruter, see Preisendanz

col.CXLIV. The words apxn Tris UTTO0eaeaj$. iay(3oi irpoi xov BaaxAea
'louaxiviavov are added in maiuscule letters by J in the right-

hand margin, after his title. Similar lemmata after lines 80, 134
and 410 mark the divisions of the poem. These subsequent lemmata

are inserted by J into the main body of the text in maiuscule

letters and distinguished by marginal decoration. See Preisendanz

praef. col.XXXIII for other marginalia and ib.col.LXXVff on J.

IlauAou ZxAevxiapiou: See biographical note in Introduction,

p.Iff sup.

EKtjjpoiaiS : The ekphrasis is included among the progymnasmata in
the rhetorical handbooks of the imperial period. It is defined by

Theon (Spengel II.1l8.7f) as Aoyoj TTepiqyriyaxiKOS evapyaj$ utt'oiJuv
aycov xo 6qAouyevov (cf.Hermogenes, ib.l6.12ff, Aphthonius, ib.

46.15f, Georg.Choir., ib.III.251.24ff). Such rhetoricians mention
as possible subjects for ekphrasis people (upoaarrrct), events (TTpayyaxa),
places (xottoi), times (ypovoi) , see Theon II.1l8.8f, Hermogenes

I6.12ff, Aphthonius 46.l6ff, who adds animals and plants (aAoya
£aja Koa . . .<{>uxa). The fifth cent, writer Nicolaus Sophistes adds an

explicit distinction between the ekphrasis and the diegesis or

description (Spengel III.491.27ff), emphasising the importance of

evapyeia (clarity) as characteristic of the ekphrasis, q yev

(sc.6iqyriai5 ) yap ^lAriv eyei £K0eaiv Trpayyaxuv, f| 6e (sc. ectfipaais )
Treipaxai 0eaxas touj axouovxa^ epya£ea0ai (29f; see also ib.492.6ff).
To the list of possible subjects, Nicolaus adds festivals (iTavqyupei^ ,

491.31) and, significantly, since these topics became increasingly



common at this period, statues and pictures (ctyaXyctxa, eiKOVa^,

492.11f). So Agathias (Hist.5.9-7) advises that anyone who lives

outside Cpl. should read Paul's ekphrasis of S.Sophia, e\ 6e xxs

l0eXoi...yiyvajcnceiv aa^tos aiTavxa , KaQanep "napaiv icai 0eajyevo5 , of.
ib.sec.8 fin. For a study of the history of the literary description

of works of art from Homer onwards, see Fr.' s introduction to his

edition, Iff, esp.83ff on ekphrasis in rhetoric; cf. G.Downey

s.v.Ekphrasis in Reallexikon fur Antike und Christentum, ed.T.Klauser,

Band IV, cols. 921-44, esp. 932ff on ekphrasis in the Christian

period; on ekphrasis in the sixth cent., see J.Irmscher, Die

poetische Ekphrasis als Zeugnis Justinianischer Kulturpolitik

(Wiss.Zeitschr.Univ.Jena, Gesellschafts- und Sprachwiss. Reihe 1,

Jg.14, 1965, 79-87).
Of Paul's poem, only the central section 354-920 (rather more

than half of the total number of lines) is properly ekphrasis of

the church. The remainder is devoted to panegyric of the emperor

and of the patriarch, and to an account of the events leading up to

the occasion for which the poem was composed, see n. inf.

xou vaoO xris ayia$ Zocjnas : Internal evidence indicates that
Paul's poem was written to celebrate the re-dedication in December 562

(see further n.inf. on 1 ) of Justinian's* church of S.Sophia,

following the reconstruction which was made necessary by the collapse

of the dome in 558. J.'s church was first dedicated in 537, having

been built to replace the old S.Sophia, which was destroyed in

the Nika Riot of 532. See Stein B-E II.457ff.

Paul uses the classical term vaoj to designate S.Sophia
throughout the poem. The more explicitly Christian eiocXriaia
occurs only in the lemma after line 134, where the popular name of
the church is used, see n. ad loc. See further 8n.inf.

l'ctyBoi mpoj xov BomXea 'Iouaxiviavov: The hexameter poem is
preceded by two prologues in iambics, of which the first (1-80) is

* Justinian is hereafter referred to as J.



a panegyric of J., while the second (81-134) is a personal statement

by Paul, attempting to win over his audience. Prologues in

iambics are found elsewhere in preface to hexameter poems dating

from the fourth to the sixth centuries. These are usually similar

in content and purpose to Paul's second prologue (see nn.inf.

on 66-80 and 81-134), but may be panegyrical like Paul's first

prologue (e.g.P.Ant.115, discussed by Alan Cameron in CQ N.S.20,

1970,119ff). Both Paul's prologues are metrically akin to other

prologues in their free resolution of the trimeter, modelled on

the iambics of Attic comedy, see Fr.p.1l8f; T.Viljamaa, Studies
in Greek encomiastic poetry of the early Byzantine period (Soc.

Scient.Fenn., Comm.human.litt., Vol.42, No.4, Helsinki 1968) 84-6;

P.Maas, Greek Metre (tr.H.Lloyd Jones , Oxford 1962) sees-11Off,

esp.111, 114. The style of both prologues is also characteristically

lively, although the first prologue, addressed to the emperor,

is more formal than the second, see nn.inf. on 1-80, 81-134.
Fr. is probably right to suggest (p.119) that Paul's double

prologue was composed specifically to suit the circumstances

in which the poem was delivered: lines 66f, 81-88 and the lemma after

line 80 make it clear that Paul and his audience (or part of it) moved

to a new venue after the delivery of the first iambic prologue,

see further nn. inf. on 66f and lemma after 80.

Paul's double prologue is paralleled by that of Corippus in

his Laud.Just., which similarly opens with a prologue addressed to

the emperor, followed by one addressed to the quaestor Anastasius,

(both, however, in hexameters) and, secondly, by the triple prologue

composed by Agathias for his Cycle of poems (A.P.4.3); in the latter,

an iambic prologue similar to Paul's second prologue is followed by

a hexameter encomium of the achievements of the emperor, and finally

by a brief elegiac preface on the theme of the endurance of literary
memorials. Paul's prologue probably served as a model for the

more elaborate treatments of Corippus and Agathias (see Cameron on

Cor.Laud.Just, praef.,p.118f. B.Baldwin, BZ 70, 1977, 298ff and

ib.73, 1980, 334ff, argues for the traditional dating of Agathias'

prologue to the end of the reign of J.).



According to the opening lemma, Agathias' prologue was composed

for the occasion of the presentation of his new collection of

epigrams. There is no evidence to indicate the occasion on which

Corippus' poem might have been recited, but Corippus does refer

to the public recitation of panegyrics at the inauguration of Justin

II as consul (1st January 566), Laud.Just.*4.154ff tunc oratorum

geminae facundia linguae/egregias cecinit sollemni munere laudes/

consulis Augusti, see Cameron ad loc. for additional evidence

of formal recitation of panegyrics such as Paul's (although

probably more often prose works).

Although Paul's hexameters are generally carefully composed

in a meticulous and scholarly manner, there are some indications,

particularly towards the end of the poem (see, for example, nn.inf.

on 1013, 1011(f), that the work may have been completed in some

haste, perhaps under the pressure of a deadline, and that it lacks

a final polish. The ekphrasis proper might have been composed well

in advance (most of what Paul says would have been equally applicable

to J.'s original church, dedicated in 537, see n.sup.); the passages

dealing with topical points, however, (e.g. the conspiracy of

Marcellus in November 562, see n. inf. on 24-39 and cf. 937-9 inf.,

the reference to J.'s extension of the encaenia celebrations,

74-80, and perhaps the description of the encaenia itself, 315-49,

although here there is little detail which could not have been

derived from similar ceremonies in the past) must have been written

only shortly before the poem was recited, see n.inf. on 1 xfLs
vuv pyepas for the date of its delivery.



1-80. First iambic prologue: panegyric of the emperor Justinian.

No day could be greater than this one, which is the delight of

both God and emperor (1-3). You have spread Christianity, J.,

and consequently Christ is your constant partner (4-21). I admire

your courage, judgement and faith: even when faced with an imminent

assassination attempt, you calmly trusted in God (22-32). The

assassin's suicide was an act of Justice, since, had he come into

your hands, you would have shown your customary surpassing mercy (33-

39). You weep at our sins, showing mercy above all to incontinence.

You petition yourself when the offence is so great that others dare

not ask, and you intercede with God for our impieties (40-53).

To take up arms against so virtuous an emperor is to take up arms

against God (54-57). This preserves you and makes the empress

Theodora intercede with God on your behalf, the empress who was

your devout partner in life and whose name, now that she is dead,

is a most sacred oath (58-65). But now we must turn

boldly to your church. May you achieve the further marvel that words

may appear? adequate to describe your marvellous achievement (66-

70). The great love of the whole city for you and your church

indicates the magnitude of your marvellous achievements: by popular

request you twice agreed to extend the festival in celebration of the

inauguration of your new church (71-80).

Professor Cameron (on Cor.Laud.Just.praef., p.118) links this

prologue with the similar prologues of Corippus and Agathias (see

n.sup.) as "one of a group of literary treatments of the theme

of imperial triumph". In harmony with this theme, the mood of the

opening rhetorical question (1-3) is confident and optimistic, and



this tone is maintained, and indeed enhanced (see n. inf. on 135-67),

throughout the panegyrical introduction to the ekphrasis proper.

This attitude of confidence and optimism probably bears little

relation to popular feeling at the end of J.'s reign. The period saw

the emperor's increasing preoccupation with religious affairs and

consequent loss of interest in other matters, see the comments of

Agathias (Hist.5•14.Iff) and Corippus (Laud.Just.2.260ff) on

neglect at the end of J.'s reign (both, of course, written after

the accession of Justin II). J.'s last years were marked by

various manifestatons of popular unrest and discontent, including
the conspiracy to assassinate J., to which Paul alludes (inf.24ff);
see the surveys of Stein, B-E II.777ff, and Jones, LRE 298ff, esp.

301f, and cf. G.Downey in TAPA 78 (1947) 181f. Paul uses the

occasion of the re-dedication of S.Sophia to present a rosy picture

of the reign, depicting the new church as a centre and climax of

the achievements of a Christian emperor, see further n. inf. on

150-54. It is, however, doubtful whether such an elevated piece

of literary propaganda as Paul's poem can have had any popular

influence, although the elaborate ceremonial surrounding the re-

dedication of the church may have made more impact on the popular

imagination, cf. Cameron in Past and Present 84 (1979) 9 with n.25

(in the context of a wider discussion of the changing emphasis

of ceremonial in the second half of the 6th cent.). A popular

counterpart to Paul's poem survives in Canticum XII ap. C.A.Trypanis,

Fourteen Early Byzantine Cantica (Wiener byz.Studien Band V,

Vienna 1968), see Trypanis' introduction, p.139.

Although this prologue is generally serious in tone, it nevertheless

has affinities with the lively style characteristic of the iambic

prologue in which the poet attempts to win the favour of his audience

(see nn. inf. on 66-80, 81-134). It employs locutions which verge

on the colloquial and are characteristically Attic (see, for

example, nn. inf. on 18, 31) and, in one case, specifically comic

(24n.); note also the use of linguistic play (see nn. inf. on

40-53, 57), direct question (1f, 11-16, 54-57), dramatic asyndeton

(3, 24, 54) and remarks in the first person by the poet (22f).



1f. The poem opens with a reference to the occasion, natural at
the beginning of an occasional oration, cf., for example, Chor.Or.1

dial.1 (1.6f Foerst.-Richt.) etrexSri Kax xrax^exv xx <5x6waxv o

icaxpos , TTavfiYUpxs yap Kax yxa 6xa TTavxwv q6ovr| xe Kax euBuyxa

4>oxx§, kxA-, inf. 135 ariyepov (the first line of the hexameters;
see n. ad loc.), also 74-80, see n. ad loc. Paul's opening rhetorical

question (answered in line 3) is confident in tone ( see introductory

n. sup.) and gives an effect of spontaneity and wonder. For a

similar effect, cf. Jo.Gaz.Descr.1.1 ap'eaxx cruyyevej xx yoyBo^
Kax Xoyoj . Graefe prints the line in Jo.Gaz. as a question,
but since it is a gnome based on Menander (Monost.640, quoted by

Fr.* p.135), Fr. is probably correct in considering it to be a
T

statement. (For apa so used, see J.D.Denniston, Greek Particles,

2nd ed., Oxford 1954, p.48 n.2). Paul's opening question is
balanced by the similar one which concludes the second iambic

prologue (130ff. The effect of this latter question is, however,

different). A.Ludwich (Textkritische Noten zu Paulus Silentiarius,

Konigsberg 1913, 27) is certainly right to argue that in our line

as in 130, the particle required is interrogative apa, as printed
9/

by Graefe and Bekker, not apa as in Fr.

1. xrjj VUV qyepaj: Probably 6th January (i.e. the Feast of

Epiphany) 563, or shortly before, see Fr.p.110. Paul describes

the encaenia celebrations of 24th December (inf. 315-49, cf. esp.

329f for the day) and refers (74-80) to J.'s extension of the

celebratory festivities. According to the anonymous Axqyriax^ xvepx

xris ayxas Zo<(>xa,S, ch.27 (ed.T.Preger, Scriptores Originum
Constantinopolitanarum I, Leipzig 1901, 105.9f), the festivities
lasted until Epiphany*. The encaenia took place in December 562

(indiction 11, Mal.495.9ff, Anon.ap.J.A.Cramer, Anecdota graeca

* This work is dated by Preger (BZ 10, 1901, 458) before the mid-
ninth cent. It is not generally reliable in historical detail
(cf. Fr.p.110 n.1, Preger in BZ loc.cit.458ff, and see further
nn.inf. on 198-203, 267ff, 276-8), but since its reference to the
prolongation of the festivities is substantiated by Paul, the
further information that they lasted until Epiphany may also be true.



e codd.manuscriptis bibliothecae regiae parisiensis, Oxford 1839,
II.1I4.26ff**. Theophanes 238.17ff, cf.237.5, gives only the correct

regnal year date 36, which appears also in Cramer, and an incorrect

A.M. date, see further nn. inf. on 186-92 and 930-33 on dates in

Theophanes). Paul's poem is probably not too long to have been

recited in two sessions (a break is indicated by the brief

iambic prologue, 411-16) in a single day, so it may well have

been recited on the final day of the festivities, the Feast of

Epiphany, cf.Fr.p.110 n.3 and see further n. inf.

With Paul's reference here to the occasion, Viljamaa (op.cit.

p.54) compares P.Ant. 115.b7 . vuv ruje[p]a5.

3 C
2. ev p, KxA.:"in which God and the emperor take pride". The

verb aeyvuvexca is probably not passive ("are magnified/honoured,"

cf.Fr.p.110 "gefeiert wird", Du Cange honore afficiuntur), but

rather middle with ev "take pride in", a classical usage, cf.

Dem.18.258 eytov exep' eiueiv.. .napaAeiTTO), (t>uAaxx6yevoi to AUTrnaai
Tiv'ev oij aeyvuvoyai , see LSJ s.v.II, PGL s.v.B.2b, adding Agath.
Hist.5.9.7 a.ein , also Proc.Aed.1.1.28, 63 coroaeyvuvoyca c.dat.
For the singular verb after two closely-linked singular subjects,

cf.inf.996, also 341-43 with 340n.
Fr. (p.110), translating the verb as a passive, suggested that

this line supports the thesis that the poem was delivered on the

Feast of Epiphany. If the verb is middle, the reference might

simply be to the pride of God and emperor in the new church which

Paul is about to celebrate, but God and J., the champion of

Christianity (cf.4f.inf. with n. ad loc.), would equally take

pride in one of the great Christian feasts. Moreover, the following

reference to Christ (3) would be natural on the occasion of Epiphany.

The names of God and His Christian emperor are regularly linked,

** On this source, apparently not based on Malalas, see A.Freund,
Beitrage zur antiochenischen and zur konstantinopolitanischen
Stadtchronik (Jena 1882) 36ff; L.M.Whitby, The chronicle source
of Theophanes for the reigns of Justin II, Tiberius and Maurice,
Appendix (forthcoming article).



see (for example) S.MacCormack in CQ N.S.25 (1975) 146f; B.Rubin,
Das Zeitalter Justinians I (Berlin 1960) p.429,n.392, who cites

similar instances from the legal code. The link here foreshadows

the development in the following lines (4-21) of the related theme

of the liaison between J. and Christ.

3- Xpxaxov xayev, kxA.: The asyndeton is deliberately harsh,
for the sake of emphasis, cf. Paul's bold opening line. On the

dramatic use of asyndeton, see Denniston, Greek Particles p.xlv, and
cf. [Longin. ]19.2 xa yap aAAriAcov Sxaxeicoyyeva Kca ou6ev pxxov

KaxecnTeUCTyeva <{)epex xns otytovias eyc{>aaxv aya kou eyTTo6x£ouari5 xi

icax o\>v<5xuKO\3aris •

4. xavxaJi : In strong affirmation, cf. NT lEp.Cor. 9-22 xoxs

TTaax yeyova xa iTavxa , "xva Travxws xxvas aakxaj, and see LSJ s.v.II.1.

4f. xouxo yap, tcxA.: J.'s promotion of Christianity, cf.Proc.
Aed.1.1.9 (where greater stress is put on J.'s concern to unite

the Church in orthodoxy) and contrast id.Arc.13-7. J. took an

unprecedented interest in religious affairs, and his reign saw

a vigorous attempt to eradicate paganism and heresy, see Bury

HLRE II.360ff, Stein B^E II.279f, 369ff, 623ff. The last persecution
of pagans occurred in June 562, see Stein B-E 11.373 and Excursus

H. Paul's phrase xoxs 00x5 Aoyoxs may be intended to suggest
more peaceful missionary activity, such as the conversion of the

Eruli recorded by Procopius, BG.2.14.33 Xpxaxxavou$ yeveaOax

aVavxas eiTexae(by giving them lands), cf.ib.4.3.21 Sxeupa^axo
aTTavxa aoxoys n0ri xaiv Xpxaxxavak) £K6x6aaKea0ax (of the Abasgi).
But xoxi cots Aoyoxs here is used in linguistic play with ev xaxy

xrpa^ecnv (6), cf. Agap.Cap.49 (PG. 86 (1 ). 1180A) a xox$ utttikooxs

voyoGexexj 6xa xxov Aoywv, xaOxa TrpoAaguiv UTro6ex£a5 6xa xxav epywv*... .

ouxa) yap eudoicxyov axTOcJjavri aou xo Kpaxos, icax Aeywv irpaKXXKtoj , Kax

TTpaxxoov AoyxKcoy , and inf. 69 with n. ad loc.

5. TTOxexs,--., yvcopxyov : Cf.X.Cyr.5.5.28 tx yap av, ex xxs,

Kuvas • • • 0epaxTeuov yvwpxycoxepoy$ eauxw n aox -noxriaexev; •



Kpaxiaxe: Cf. Sozomen HE.prol.15, of the emperor Theodosius;

Agap.Cap.52 (PG.86(1).1180B), of J.; Georg.Pisid.Exp.Pers.1.174 and

passim (see Pertusi's index s.v.Kpaxioxoj , p.309), of Heraclius.
The subject of an encomium is regularly addressed directly, or

alluded to in the second person, often at the very beginning,

e.g.Jul.Or.1 (1.3 Hertlein), Them.Or.7 (1.128.1 Downey), Proc.Gaz.
Pan.1 (p.489 Bonn), Prise.Pan.5, Cor.Laud.Just.praef.1f, ib.pan.

Anast.1, Diosc.3.1ff (1.130 Heitsch).

6f. oSev cruvepyov, kxX.: God's repayment to J. for his promotion
of Christianity, continued in o0£V 10, 17, 18. Cf. inf. 959f

evGev ae\ icayaxoio xeou TrpoiceAeuGoi aveaxp/Xp 10x05 ava£. The
theme is common in imperial panegyric, e.g. Liban.Or.13.28 (II.
72.l6ff Foerster) eytov 3A0fjvp0ev x?}v Geov (Athene) Kai BouArjs
koivcovov kcu upa^etov auvepyov ( of Julian); Proc.Aed.5.3-10 aoxui
xa epya cruve-mAayBavexai 0 8005 axavxa (of J.); Georg.Pisid.
Her. 1.185ff 0 Xp 10x05 eyyu5 015 Baoxv TTapiaxaxo,/6i'ou xov exGpov
.../.. .icaGeiAe^ (of Heraclius); cf.nn.inf. on 20f, 31, 32. For
the same idea in a different context,cf. ps.Ap.Met.Ps. proth.109f

eyto 6e 01 (sc. Marcian) nvuoa BouApv/Xpioxov . . .Aayaiv ETrapwyov

aoifiris .

Causal oGev, originally Attic (see LSJ s.v.II), is frequent in
later literature, e.g. Call.Dian.197, 203, Procl.Hymn 6.10,

Nonn.D.12.361, Par.4.119, al., Proc.Gaz.Pan.28 (515.1), No.XII

ap. Trypanis, Fourteen Early Byz.Cantica, ie'6, Anon.V.Theod.Syc.

139.1 (1.109 Festugiere). For oovepyov...ev, cf. Ar.Eq.587ff (lyr.)
ev oxpaxxaij xe Kai yaxai5/pyexepav ^uvepyov/NiKpv.

The word irpa^EOiv introduces one of the main topics prescribed
by Menander Rhetor for the encomium of an emperor (BctoxAlKOy
Aoyoj ), Rhetores Graeci ed.Spengel III.372.25ff*, xaj xoiauxa5

xoivuv 7Tpa^ei5 6iavprioei5 6iya £15 xe xa icax'Eiprivyv Kai xa xaxa

iroXEyov- The achievements of J. in peace and war are summarised
in lines 7-16, cf. the similar survey of Procopius, Aed.1.1.6-11.

* Now re-edited by D.A.Russell and N.G.Wilson, Menander Rhetor,
Oxford 1981.
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7- exei-i napovxa: Cf. Prise.Pan.277 ipse Deus pelago praesens

exhausit ab alto (of Anastasius). In late authors the cognate

term irapouoia regularly denotes the advent of Christ, see Soph.Lex,

s.v., Arndt and Gingrich s.v.2b, PGL s.v.B.3.

voyo0exa3v: Cf. Proc.Aed.1.1.10. "To many who know nothing of

Byzantine history the name of Justinian the lawgiver is familiar

as a household word" (N.H.Baynes, The Byzantine Empire, repr.

Oxford 1952, 191). See Bury HLRE II.395ff, Stein B-E II.395ff, esp.

402ff. The theme was in any case prescribed for the BaoiAncoj

Aoyos, Men.Rhet.375.24ff.

kti£u>v TToAeis : Cf. Proc.Aed. 1.1.8 ttoAevj 6e avapi0yoU5
6e6xiyioupyr]Kev ou TTpoxepov ouaaj . Among J.'s foundations, Procopius
mentions Petra in Lazica (BP.2.15.10), Justiniana in Greater

Armenia (Aed.3•5•15), Justiniana Prima in Dardania (ib.4.1.19),

Justinopolis in Dardania (ib.4.1.30), Rhaedestus on the Propontis

(ib.4.9.20); many new fortresses are listed (Aed.4.4.3 and 4.11.20).
The foundation of cities occurs as a panegyric-element at Call.

A£.55.
The verb icxi^o) is loosely used in Byzantine literature in

the context of imperial building in the sense "have to do with

building activities": it does not necessarily always denote entirely

new foundations, see G.A.Downey in BZ 38 (1938) Iff, esp. 10 n.3

on the emphasis on imperial building activities in Byzantine

panegyric and biography (e.g.Proc.Gaz.Pan.I8ff); id. in TAPA 77

(1946) 27.

8. veai^ eyeipwv: Procopius praises this aspect of J.'s activity
in Aed., passim, cf. Prise.Pan.268 templa novans renovansque Deo

fulgentia semper (of Anastasius). For the expression, cf.Luc.Alex.

10 vewv aUTiKa e\Ki((>iaavxo eyeipai, NT Ev. Jo.2.19 Auaaxe xov vaov

xouxov, icai ev xpioiv iiyepais eyepu auxov, Romanos 54 «a'5 (xov
vaov) aveyeipay (temple at Jerusalem), ib. kB'6 xo xns eiCKXrioias
J> * ^ /

eyeipeaGai epyov (J.'s re-building of S.Sophia after its destruction
in the Nika Riot); inf.150, 300; also Amb.128. The verb appears



to be first used in this sense in poetry at Call.Ap.64 (S6'eya0ev
xa nptoxa BeyeiXia $oiBos eyeipeiv, see Williams' n. ad loc. and
cf. also A.P.9-696•1 (Anon.), and other exx. collected by LSJ s.v.

1.4, Arndt and Gingrich s.v.lafi. Paul uses the Attic form veooj
in the iambics (66, 73, al.), but Homeric vr|05 in the hexameters

(199, 254, al.).

8f. ottXcx kivwv , kxX.: J.'s achievements in war, cf. Proc.

Aed.1.1.6-8, also 11. Paul emphasises J.'s pacifism: Agathias

(Hist.5.14.1) observes that J.'s great military victories were

achieved in his youth; in old age he preferred to achieve his ends

by peaceful conciliation.

ottXcx Kivoiv: Cf. Thuc. 1.82.1 otXXa onXa yev ypm) Kiveiv .

ei 6eoi: Cf. X.Mem. 1.2.59 ypxe axpaxeuyaxi yfixe TToXei ypxe auxco

Taj 6riya), e\ ti 6eoi, BoyBeiv lKctvouj •

9. aiTOvSas xe xaxxcov: J. had concluded a Fifty-Year Peace with

Persia late in 561, see Stein B-E II.5l6ff, esp.518 n.2 for the

date, Bury HLRE II.120ff. See further n. inf. on 13-15.

KaxaaxeXXwv yaxoti : "checking conflicts", cf. NT Act.Ap. 19-35

KaxaaxeiXas 6e o ypayyaxeu^ xov ox^ov» and see further LSJ s.v.II.2.
The expression may refer to the gradual dying-down of the war

in Italy, where the last Gothic strongholds, Verona and Brixia,

fell in 561 or 562 (see Stein B-E II.6l0f, cf. Bury HLRE 11.281).

According to Malalas (492.17ff, cf. Theoph.A.M.6055, 237.12ff de

Boor), Narses' announcement of these victories arrived in Cpl. in

November 562. The war with Persia similarly petered out: military

activities ceased after 556 (Stein B-E 11.517, Bury HLRE 11.120),

although the Peace was not concluded until 561, see further n.

inf. on 13-15.

10. o6ev xo viKav, kxX.: J. is victorious through Christ, cf.

inf.84; at 98lf the prayers of the patriarch Eutychius are said to



secure J.'s victories. The concept of the victory of the Christian

emperor through Christ, and in particular through the sign of the

Cross, originated in Constantine's vision before the Battle of the

Milvian Bridge, and became standard thereafter, see J.Gage,

Exorupof VXK07T0105 , La victoire imperiale dans 1'empire Chretien', in
Revue d'hist. et de philos. religieuses 13 (1933) 370ff; A.Grabar,

L'empereur dans l'art byzantin (Paris 1936) 32ff; etc. Cf. Proc.

Aed. 1.2.11 axotupoi auxw Ittx tou ttoAou exntcexxax, Sx'ou Sri yovou

xriv xe gaaxAexav Kca xo xou noAeyou xrexropxaxax Kpaxoj , describing
the emblems carried by J. in his equestrian statue in the Augustaeum;

Cor.Laud.Just.praef.1f deus omnia regna/sub pedibus dedit esse tuls,

introducing an empire-survey, as in Paul.

11. eniariyov: Substantival, "distinguishing mark", "insignia".
The term is used of the device on a shield, coin, et simil., see

LSJ s.v.; also of imperial insignia (plural), see PGL s.v.2.

11-16. ouyx "nPOi tbv eanepav, kxA.: The bounds of empire.
The theme of J.'s world-empire is reiterated, inf.135ff, I47ff, 157ff,

226ff, 239f, 922f, 935ff. It is treated at length in the prologues

of Corippus (Laud.Just, praef.Iff, using rhetorical questions,

10-15, 35f, as in Paul) and Agathias (A. P . 4 . 3B. 1 ff), both probably

dating from the early years of Justin II, see Cameron on Cor.

loc.cit., p.1l8f. (Cameron's dating of Agathias' prologue is

disputed by Baldwin, see n. sup. on opening lemma, p.21). P.Lamma

(Ricerche sulla storia e la cultura del VI0 secolo, Brescia 1950,

p.55f, n.21) notes the similar empire-survey at Just.Nov.XXX.11.2

(A.D.536) which, like Paul, alludes to divine assistance and to

Ocean, eAiuSaj eyexv &ya0as oxx icax xcov Aoxmov riyxv xr}v enxicpaxexav

veuaexev o 0eos wvrrep ox uaAax 'Pcoyaxox yexP1 ^PO-S eKaxepov

axeavov opxwv icpaxnoavxej . . .axTeBaAov. . • Kroll). For the

boundary of Ocean, cf. also A. P . 9.297 - 5 (Ant. Thess.) cPujyr|V 6',

oxeavu) TTepxxepyova iTavxoSev. A different view of J.'s imperial
ambitions is expressed at Proc.BP 2.3-^2 q yf] xov av0po)7TOV ou

Xwpex ^xjyxraaa • yxKpov eoxxv aoxw Travxoov oyoC xaiv av0pto7xtov icpaxexv. •.

(from a speech said to have been made by Armenians to Chosroes of



Persia).

Panegyric of a ruler often includes an empire-survey (e.g.

Theoc.17 - 77-9^, Claud.Stil.3-130ff, al.), or a reference to the

bounds of empire, see B.Rubin op.cit.p.46lff, n.583. For the latter

expressed with polarisation similar to Paul's, cf. Jos.BJ 3-107

ti Oauyaaxov, e\ ttpos ew yev Eucjjpaxps > wtceavos <Se irpos eauepav,

yeariyBpivov Se Ai|3uris to ttiotoitov, ..-xris yyeyovxaj opox;,also Them.
Or.19 (I.330.l4f Downey) 6i'ov (i.e. Theodosius) uttokutttei yev

£Pcoyaiois D > axpeyiCei P ecmepa, Eus.V.Const.1.1 (I.7-9f
Heikel) ottp yap axeve^ eyBXe^eiev, pv xe ttpo^ eco pv xe Tipoj ea-rrepav-

(on Constantine's universal presence).

11-13- J.'s empire in the west included a province in southern

Spain, see Stein B-E II.560ff, Bury HLRE II.286ff, and cf.A.P.4.3B.

36ff (Agath.). (An allusion to Spain at 228 inf., suggested by

Bury, 288 n.1, is less likely, see n.inf. ad loc.).

11- OUy\: Common in Attic tragedy (see LSJ s.v. ou G), not
specifically comic like xouxi, 95, see n.inf. ad loc.

12. aKeavos••-Kpaxouj: Cf.937 inf.

13- 6ieic6payouai: Dative plural of the aorist participle with

pyiv (12). Agathias exploits the idea of the freedom of the
Roman traveller, A.P.4.3B.31ff aXX'toi vOv a<j>uXctKTOj oXpv p-rreipov

oSeuwv,/Auoovie, OKipxpaov, ofioxirope, icxX- Cf. 929 inf. with n.

on 921-33-

13-15. TTpoi 6e xrjv exj, kxX-: Persia, the great eastern power,

had not been conclusively defeated by J., although Paul elsewhere

speaks as if it had, cf. inf. 138, 936. No great Persian defeat

preceded the treaty of 561 (see 9n.sup.) and the terms of the

treaty included a large tribute payable by the Romans to Persia in

return for Lazica (Stein B-E 11.519, Bury HLRE 11.121, cf. Fr.11n.).
Paul's attitude is, however, characteristic of the poetry of the

period, cf. A.P.4.3B.3ff, 9-641.1 (both Agath.), ib.16.72.1f (Anon.;
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discussed by the Camerons in BICS 16, 1966, 101ff); Cor.Laud.Just.

praef.30ff with Cameron ad loc. But Paul does not mention Persia

specifically here, and the verb 7TpoaAay8ctvei5 (15; "take to oneself
as one's helper or partner", LSJ s.v.1.3) suggests alliance rather

than conquest, cf. qpeyeei 228.

14. touj yev expe^u) yaxa4S': E.g. the suppression of the revolt
of the Abasgi (Bury HLRE 11.114-16, Stein B-E 11.507) and the massacre

of the Masimi (Bury 119f, Stein 515). For expeijxi), cf.976 inf. with
n. ad loc.

15. xous Se iTpiv eXBeiv xo6e: The Lazi voluntarily sought
an alliance with J. (Bury 113, Stein 504f ). Cf. Cor.Laud.Just.

praef.27 certatim gentes Romana ad foedera currunt. Paul uses

a similar expression (npiv evxecn xe?Pai eXiEjlx) at 939 inf. in
discussing J.'s defeat of tyrants/usurpers (see n. ad loc.).

Ludwich (op.cit.p.24) argued that Du Cange and Graefe were
3 3

correct to write ei^ here, since Paul prefers this form to
in trimeters. But the number of instances of eij is small (86,
119, 131, Amb.8), and since ej also appears in the ms. at 82 (as
well as 81, where it is used metr.gr.), it is more prudent to

follow Bekker and Fr. in retaining the ms. £$ here (although
predominates in Attic prose and comedy, see LSJ s.v.init.).
Cf. 1022n. inf. on Paul's practice in hexameters.

16. AlBuv 6e TictVTOt, ktA.. "every Libyan". Libya represents the southern
boundary of the empire, cf.Jos., quoted in n.sup. on 11-16.

Corippus (Laud.Just. praef.35f) and Agathias (A.P.4.3B.42ff)

similarly mention Libya in their empire-surveys.

The Vandal Gelimer surrendered to Belisarius in 534, but peace

was not established in Africa until John Troglita's victory over

the Moors in 548, see Bury HLRE II.124ff, Stein B-E II.31 Iff,

547ff. On the Moorish rebellion of 563, see n.inf. on 136. Cf.

also 231 inf. where SouAov is similarly used in a further reference

to Africa, and see n. ad loc. for parallels.



17f. O0ev vooour, kxA.: For J.'s illness and rumoured death in

560, see Theoph.A.M.6053 (234.20ff), Stein B-E 11.778; Proeopius

(Arc.4.Iff, 9-35ff) mentions earlier unexpected recoveries from

illness. For Paul's juxtaposition of this theme with that of

military achievements, cf.A.P.1.11.3f (Anon.)sIot0TVVM (i.e.Justin II)

6i6ou/vikos Itti vikoqj Kcrra voatov koq BapBapoov .

18-21. odev exicotw^, kxA-: 0- escapes dangers because Christ
gives him foreknowledge of them, so that he is able to meet them

prepared. This, the last-enumerated of the rewards conferred by

Christ on J. (see n. sup. on 6f), prepares for the transition

to the recent unsuccessful conspiracy of November 562 (see n.inf.

on 24-39), which forms the largest single topic of the first iambic

prologue. J.'s foreknowledge (ya0tov 20, 29) and trust in God on

that occasion is the leading theme of this section. For imperial

foreknowledge, cf. Men.Rhet.373.23ff (discussing the use of traps

and ambushes by the emperor and his enemies respectively) eixa

epei5 , oxi cro yev xouj ekgivcov Ao/ou^ kcu xa$ eve6pas 6ia tjjpovriaiv

eyivcoaicej , eKeivox uov utto aou upaxxoyevtov oufiev cruvieoav, and
Christian exx. quoted 31n.inf.

18. eiKOXCOj-: The adverb, common in classical drama and oratory
(see LSJ s.v.) and also in Romanos (e.g. 54 ie'1, ir|'4 with E.C.

Topping in BZ 71, 1978, 30 n.63, id. «a'1) is here virtually a

parenthesis, "as one would expect". Paul uses exicoxcoj again inf.
95, 412 (both iambics). Its position in our line is determined by

the desire to exploit its homophony with eUKoAwj (17), see Pertusi's
introduction to his edition of George of Pisidia, p.45ff, on the

frequent use of similar effects in the iambics of George. Paul's

use of eiKOxwj here may have influenced his omission of the 6e
which is strictly expected in this clause after the yev in 17.

19. ev a<}>avei: Cf. Thuc.1.42.2 ev acfiavei exi iceixai; etc.

20. TrapfjA0e5: Cf. Georg. Pisid. Exp. Pers. 2. 330 xous aou$ xapriA0ej
euxep% Ivavxious (of Heraclius); also Dem.18.188 xo ^qcfnaya



xov.. .iciv6uvov TTapeXGeiv eiTOiriaev, gxjttgp ve<j)Oj , and see PGL s.v.3.

20f. ou 6opaaiv, kxA.: J. is guarded by God. Menander Rhetor

prescribes that, when praising the emperor's good fortune, the

panegyrist should compliment him as follows, tfiiAoi iravxcj guvoi

xai 6opu4>opoi kiv6uvgugiv UTrep auxou TTpoGuyoi (376.29f). Here
God is J.'s 6opu<})6po5 . Cf. also Agap.Cap.62 (PG. 86(1). 1181D) utto

xou 0eoO yap 4)UXaxxoyevoi (i.e. the emperor), kou xou$ TToXcyioUj
KaxaycoviCexai yevvaiu)S, xai xouj oixeiouS Kaxaatj)aAit,£xai aT70X)6aiu)5.
The theme of the emperor's divine protection is common in imperial

panegyric, e.g.Them.Or.7 (I.135.17f Downey) 0 V0O5 xou BaaiXco^
gv xri xou GgoO TraXayri 5opu<J)op£ixat , icxX., an Assyrian proverb,

quoted also at id.Or.19 (I.333-3ff), al.; Liban.Or.13-20 (11.70.
6ff Foerster); Prise.Pan.254f haec propter celsi dominator maximus

axis/...avertit...hostes, where God's protection is seen as a

reward for Anastasius' virtue, as in Paul, cf.ib.270ff; simil.

Georg.Pisid.Bell.Av.237ff xo^ov yap eiyes xoO 0gou xyv cXiTiSa/. - -,/
irupyous 6e ttioxiv xai BcXri xa 6axpua/Kai irup xo IIve0ya3 kxA -, of the
patriarch Sergius, in the context of his defence of Cpl. against
the Avars in 626. Cf. also ps.Ap.Met.Ps.58.19 ouVGKa ycu Ggo^
aicv UTrepyeveus TTpoyaxiCei •

22f. The narrative of the conspiracy is preceded by two lines

in praise of J., in which a heightening of tension is indicated
V J /

by the use of asyndeton, anaphora of ayayai and the intensitive
adjective TTayxpaxioxG (very rare: elsewhere only in Palladius,
see PGL, Soph.Lex.s.v.; cf. xpiocBaaxG 952 inf. with n. ad loc., also
of J.). Menander Rhetor recommends (373-5ff) that the mpa^GlJ' of
the laudandus be divided according to the four virtues av6pGia,

Sixaiocruvri, auxt>pocxuvr|, ^povqaij . Paul here enumerates the virtues
which characterised J.'s behaviour at the time of the plot, namely

courage (exnjnjxict = avfipcia, cf. Agath.Hist.5.1.8, etc.), wisdom
(yvcayri = <}>povriai£ ) and faith in God (7710x15 ) •

24-39- These lines refer to the conspiracy of Ablabius, Marcellus,

Sergius and others in November 562, see Mal.Exc.de ins, fr.49 (173-



30ff de Boor), Mai.493-5 Bonn, Theoph.A.M.6055 (237.15ff de Boor);
Bury HLRE 11.69, Stein B-E 11.779. The circumstantial details of

Paul's account make the reference here certain, see detailed nn. inf.

Professor Cameron plausibly suggests (on Cor.Laud,Just.2.361f), on

the basis that three of those implicated in the plot are called o

otpyupoTrpaTriS, that this was a bankers' plot, reflecting the financial
crisis at the end of J.'s reign and consequent strained relations
between government and bankers; cf. Lamma op.cit.p.56f, n.22 and

see introductory n.sup. on 1-80 for the probable widespread feeling

of disenchantment and dissatisfaction at the end of J.'s reign.

References to unsuccessful conspiracies or attempts to gain

the throne are not uncommon in imperial panegyric, e.g. Them.

Or.7 (I.127ff Downey) on Valens' victory over the usurper Procopius
in 366, where the treatment is similar to Paul's, with circumstantial

detail (e.g.p.137.19ff), references to the emperor's protection

by God (e.g. 131.23f, 135.17ff), and his clemency to offenders

(e.g.140.12ff), also id.Or.19 (I.327ff) on Theodosius' clemency

(probably written against the background of a conspiracy against

him, see Downey's note, p.328), Or.4 (I.80.2ff), for a reference to

the conspiracy of Magnentius and Vetranio; Julian Or.1, 2, both

of which have many references to the western usurpers Magnentius

and Vetranio, and Silvanus, e.g. Magnentius and Vetranio: Or.1

( 1.5ff Hertlein), 26Bff (32.5ff), 30Bff (37.8ff), Or.2. 55Cff

(70.7ff); Silvanus: Or.1, 480 (60.13ff), Or.2. 98Cff (126.10ff),
al. (Julian does not emphasise the emperor's clemency to the same

extent as Themistius, but the theme is present, e.g. Or.1. 32A,

39-I8ff, 38B, 47.20ff, 48Aff, 59.22ff; Or.2. 58B, 73-19ff, 99A-B,

127.5ff, al.); ps.Pampr.1 verso 1-15 (1.109 Heitsch), recto 21-32

(p.110f), with R.C.McCail in JHS 98 (1978) 38ff, esp.54f, 60-62,

identifying the accounts in the two passages as referring respectively
to Zeno's campaign against Illus and the sedition of Marcianus

(note esp. McCail p.60f on the similarity between our passage and

ps.Pampr.'s treatment of the second theme). Similar references

occur in panegyrics which are more or less contemporary with Paul's,

Proc.Aed. 1.1.10, 16, on J.'s clemency to the conspirators Arsaces

and Artabanes in 548 (see further nn. inf. on 940f, 948f); Cor.Laud.



Just.1.60f, 4.348ff with Cameron ad locc. and A.P.4.3B.53f (Agath.)
with Averil Cameron, Agathias (Oxford 1970) l4f: Cameron argues that

both Corippus and Agathias refer to the conspiracy of Aetherius

and Addaeus in 566.

Paul probably developed the theme here for the same reason as

that suggested by Cameron (1.60n.) for Corippus' references to

the 566 conspiracy: the attempt by Marcellus and Sergius to

assassinate J. had taken place little more than a month before

Paul spoke, and could not be passed over without comment. (It
is given detailed treatment by the chronographers). So Paul

turned the affair to panegyrical advantage by producing a version
of it which presented J. in the best possible light: the proximity
of J.'s danger is emphasised by the dramatic style of lines 24-29
(note the opening asyndeton at 24, the use of short clauses linked

by Kax at 24 and 25, together with the resolutions in the first
foot of these lines, and the following more extensive period,

27f, which culminates in the vivid imperfect ptttovto, 29; cf.n.sup.
on 22f). With this is contrasted the emperor's supreme calm and

faith in God (29-32, see further ad loc.). J.'s calm is suggested

stylistically by the long words of 30f eKapTepnoqy, TTeuiOTeUKct^,

TTpoaaTTi^oVTi, and by the lack of resolution in the trimeter.
Moreover, the affair was not fully resolved at the time Paul

spoke, and the extensive treatment of the theme of imperial clemency

which follows the narrative of the conspiracy (35-53) may be a

polemic in defence of J.'s actions, see further n. inf. on 34-39.

24. o AoxpS oxiveaTp: The chief conspirators are named as

Marcellus o apyupoTTpaxriS > Sergius, nephew of Aetherius the curator
(domus divini), and Ablabius, son of Miltiades, who was bribed

by Marcellus to help him. The plan was to assassinate J. as he sat



ev Tto xpikXivcj* in the evening. Accomplices would then provoke
C i*

a riot. See Mal.Exc.fr.49, 173-30-174.9, Mai.493-1-11, Theoph.

237-15-25.
c.f ° \

For ouveaxr), of* Ar.Eq.86lff oaxis e\s wv/eirauaa xou$ £uvcoy6xa5,
Kca y'ov AeXnQev o?)Sev/ev xri iroXei £uviaxayevov, with Blaydes ad

loc.; X.An.5.7.2 kou cruAAoyoi eyiyvovxo icca kukXqi auviaxavxo.
Paul's use of auveaxp here, followed by ^uvcoyoxai (26) looks like
a reminiscence of Aristophanes (cf. Viljamaa op.cit.p.91),

although other comic allusions are confined to the second iambic

prologue, 81-134, see n.inf. ad loc.

24f. kou TroipeoKeuoioyevov, kxA.: Cf. Mai.Exc.fr.49, 174.15ff

eupeOp MapKeXXqs 0 apyupoTTpaxris xri ojuxrj eaiTepa, ev rj xriv ctkdJuv
xn5 eTuBouArg eyeAAov TTOieiv, eraepyoyevos ev xaj uaXaxia) 4>optov

C C-

BouyXpv, together with Ablabius, also armed, Mai.493-17-20, Theoph.

238.1.

The construction of UTTCtpxw with a participle is classical,
see LSJ s.v.B.I.5, K-G.I.39, sec.353.4, Anm.2, and cf. Blass-

Debrunner-Rehkopf sec.354.2, p.287.

* I.e. the great hall or state room, perhaps the xpiKXlvoj xGv
SeKaevvea 'AkkouBixcov (on which see J.Ebersolt, Le grand palais de
Constantinople, Paris 1910, 58ff, A.Vogt on Const.Porph.de Caer.,
t.1(2).68f). The subsequent "trial" of the conspirators (see n.inf.
on 34-39) is also said to have taken place ev xG xpucAiv^ (Mal.Exc.
fr.49,175.3, Mai.494.15); cf.Const.Porph.de Caer.1.95 (432f Bonn)
0 xris Geioy Af^eoj5 'louaxivof xov euaeBeaxaxov nyGv Secnroxriv
^iouaxiviavov eiTOiriaev ev xG yeyaAw xpikAxvco. The sources attribute
the great new Chrysotrielinos to Justin II (see, most recently,
A.Cameron in Byzantion 50, 1980, 76, id. in Past and Present 84, 1979,
17 and cf. R.Janin Constantinople byzantine, 2nd ed., Paris 1964,
115f); Bury, however, suggested (HLRE 11.54 n.3) that J. may have
designed the Chrysotriclinos buildings as part of the re-building
of the palace area after the destruction of the Nika Riot.



25. ri KUpia: Sc.pyepa , "the appointed day". Cf. Hdt.5.50.1

and see LSJ s.v. KUpio^ II.3, adding Proc.BV 1.2.22 ibiei 6e fj
KUpxa napnv, Agath.Hist. 1.12.2 xj yev KUpioc TrapwxhKet •

26-29. Paul elaborates on the proximity of J.'s danger (cf.

n.sup. on 24-39), although the chronographers confirm (Mai.Exc.

fr.49, 174.17ff, Theoph.238.Iff) that Marcellus was seized and

committed suicide (cf.n.inf. on 33f) £V xco xpucAxva). The pursuers

appear to have waited until the conspirators had thoroughly

incriminated themselves before arresting them (cf.n.inf. on 29-32).

26. oi ^uvwyoxcn: See 24n.sup. and cf. also Ar.Ecj.257, 452,
Vesp.488, 507, al.

27. TTCtpriXGov: "passed within", see LSJ s.v. III. 2, PGL s.v.1.

xris TruXry xe xps eato: Cf. Georg.Pisid.Her.2.124 xxir law Bupa^
(metaph.).

28. xoi£ ooi^ 0povoi5 : In the hexameters, Paul similarly
uses 0OOKO5/Gokoj in the plural to denote J.'s throne, see I48n.inf.

29-32. xncCxa yvouj , kxX .: J. is aware of the imminent danger
and remains perfectly calm, trusting in God. Paul omits to mention

that the conspiracy had been betrayed in advance by Ablabius (Mai.

Exc.p. 174.9-14, Mai.493. 11-16, Theoph.237-25-29). Hence J.'s

escape is made to appear the direct result of his 7Tiaxi_f and God's
protection. The chronographers also imply that the failure of

the conspiracy was due to divine intervention, by introducing

the reference to Ablabius' betrayal with the phrase xoO 0eou ouxcoj
euSoKriaavtos (Mai.Exc. 174. 9, Mai.493-12, Theoph.237.25). On

imperial serenity, see further nn. inf. on 244-47 and 944.

29. : Adversative, delayed metr.gr.

31. xcjj OOU irpoaaTTlCovxi : "in your protector/champion". Cf.



Eus.Laud.Const. 18 (259- 1 Off Heikel) etto^uoj 6'av pyiv toG aoG
TTpoaoTriaTOU ye icai 4>uAaKqj 0eoG 6ieAeuar).. .Taj exQP^v Ka^ cttiBouXuv

4>0opaj;, xaj ev kivSGvo\$ 6e^iuaei5 ,..-xa^ tGv yeAAovxtov Trpoyvaiaeij
(part of a catalogue of the achievements of Constantine with God's

assistance, similar to that of Paul 6ff), and see further PGL s.v.

TrpoaoTTi^o), TipoaainaTTTS : also Georg.Pisid.Bell.Av.232ff etyei

cruy<t>povoGaav Ilap0evov/'n cjoi to yeAAov toG okottoG Trpoiaxopei /

Tauxriv oxivaaiTiCouaav e'oouj eywv, ktA. , of the patriarch Sergius,
who defended Cpl. against the Avars in Heraclius' absence in 626.

The verb TTpoaaui^a) is found in late prose (see LSJ s.v.)
and in Nonnus (D.20.221, 45.110, al.),whoalso uses the noun

7TpoaaTriaTnp(D.20.50, al., Par. 17-35).

• Tov 0eov Aeyto: The explanation is scarcely necessary. The
explanatory use of Aeyu) ("I mean") is characteristically Attic
(see LSJ s.v.III.9) and the expression here adds a conversational

flavour; this is more pronounced in the style of the second

iambic prologue.

32. u) Travxa Vltcaj : "through/in whom you are victorious in all
things", cf. Du Cange per quern omnia vincis. The dative to is used

in a comitative sense, with antecedent 0eov, equivalent to the usual

ouv 0eG. But Fr. (ad loc.) understood as the antecedent tco
U C

Tnaxeueiv, from ueTnaxeUKaj (30).
For this variation of an idea now familiar (see esp.10n.sup.,

also no. on 6f, 20f, 31), cf. Prise.Pan.6f qui (sc.deus) tibi regna

dedit, cui debes omnia soli/prospera, quae bellis pariter vel pace

tulisti; Cor.Laud.Just.praef.If deus omnia regna/sub pedibus dedit

esse tuis, 1.182f pro te deus omnia fecit,/quae fieri voluit and passim,

see Cameron on praef.1 and Introduction p.8f.

32. toG okottoG 6'ouk ecr^aArg : "you did not err in your intent/

guardian" (exploiting the ambiguity of OKOTTOy), almost "you did
not miss your mark", (cf. 100 inf. irpoy Se tov okottov BAettwv).
The pithy statement and the alliteration and assonance again anticipate
the style of the second prologue.



Lines 32-35 are divided by a strong pause after a long anceps

in the second metron. The short phrases give an effect of speed

appropriate to Paul's rapid resume of the denouement.

33- Tl yap eiri xouxois ;: For the use of the question, cf.
A.P.4.3A.8 (Agath.) ti 6e vuv iroirfooyev;.

33f• Itteoov auxox£ipia> ktX.: Cf. Mal.493.20ff koii to$ TTpoyvajoGevxes
cruveoxeGri yev MapKeAXoj , Kca aoxoxpoas xou TTpoodoiaoyevou oupoy to

BoOyXiv 0 e<J>6pei eauxui euTiyaye TTXriyas xpei$ , icai ouxay exeXeuxnac,
Mai.Exc.fr.49, 174.l8ff, Theoph.238.1ff. The chronographers add
that Sergius escaped to the church of the Theotokos in Blachernae

(Mal.493.23f, Mai.Exc.174.22-24, Theoph.238.4f). On this church,

see R.Janin, La geographie ecclesiastique de 1'empire byzantin, Pt.

I, vol.3, Les eglises et les monasteres (2nd.ed., Paris 1969)
161-71, who cites other occasions on which it was used as a refuge.

Paul refers to Marcellus' suicide again, inf.937-9. Julian

similarly refers to the suicide of the usurper Magnentius (Or.1. 40B,

p.50.4ff Hertlein), which, like Marcellus' fate, is considered to be a just
end (see n.inf. on 34-39); cf. also Prise.Pan.259 sed Deus in

propriam cladem converterat illos, of Arab invaders.

34. 0 TOV Xoxov aywv: It was usual not to refer to conspirators
by name, see Cameron Agathias 15. Conspirators or usurpers are not
named in any of the pa'negyrical instances collected in n.sup. on 24-39.

34-39. ox) yap pBeXev, ktX. : The end of Marcellus is represented
as an act of Dike, whose harshness is contrasted with J.'s clemency,

cf. inf.94Iff. Certainly there is no evidence that any executions

followed the uncovering of the plot (see below).
Praise of the emperor's 4>iXav0pay)ua is a stock theme of the

BotoiXlKOj Xoyo^ , see Men. Rhet. 374.25ff on clemency to those

vanquished in war (quoted in part in n.inf. on 56f), ib.375.8ff

(peacetime achievements) kou ev yev xri 6ucaiocruvri to yyepov to

TTpo^ T0O5 UTTriKooxy luaiveaets > Tqv upoy xous Seoyevouj 4>iXav0pioiTiotv,



42

to euiTpoaoSov, ib.17f o BaaiXeuj o^eaiv evxuxuv xwv Seivtov a-xriAAaKTca;
cf. Them.Or.19 (I.330.17ff Downey), al., Liban.Or.13.17 (II.69.4-6

Foerster), Socr.HE 7.22.Iff (11.779.13ff Hussey), Proe.Gaz.Pan.22

(510.20ff), Prise .Pan.228ff. Procopius similarly comments on J.'s

clemency to Arsaces and Artabanes, Aed.1.1.10 kou xoij yev

ETTiBouAeuouaiv aUxeTrayyeAxos xas 0UTia$ , cf. ib.16, quoted

in n.inf. on 948f. (But at Arc.13.1-3, Procopius expresses a

different view).

Paul develops the theme at considerable length (35-53), perhaps

in an attempt to justify J.'s handling of the conspiracy, and,

in particular, his treatment of his old general Belisarius (cf.
Cameron on Cor.Laud.Just.4.348f, for a similar justification in

Corippus). Paul mentions only the death of Marcellus, but the

chronographers record (Mal.Exc.174.24ff, Mai.494.Iff, Theoph.238.

5ff) that Sergius was dragged from his sanctuary and made a confession
which implicated, among others, Belisarius. Further arrests were

made and confessions elicited, and finally J. called a grand

meeting of the consistory and senate on 5th December, which was

attended by many dignitaries, including the patriarch Eutychius. The

various depositions were read out and Belisarius was disgraced:

his bucellarii were removed and he was placed under house-arrest.

Theophanes records (239.17f) that Belisarius was only restored

to favour in the following July, so that he would still have been

under house-arrest when Paul spoke. (Belisarius died in March

565, Theoph.A.M.6057, 240.24-26). Belisarius' popularity is

reflected in the biased account given by Agathias (Hist.5.15.7ff)
of his defeat of the Kotrigurs in 559, see Cameron, Agathias 49f.
His disgrace is recalled in mediaeval legend, according to which
the great general ended his days as a blind beggar in Cpl., see

W.Wagner, Medieval Greek Texts (London 1870, repr.1971) 1l6ff, and

cf. Bury HLRE 11.69, Stein B-E II.779f n.5.

Lammasuggested (op.cit.p.57 n.22 fin. ) that J.'s moderate action

may have been a compromise solution at a time of strong feeling

against the emperor. In emphasising J.'s clemency, Paul acts as

his publicist. The indignant question of 54-57 may have the same

motive.



35. riTTiaxaxo: Sc. AiKri. For the line-end, cf.Georg.Pisid.

Exp.Pers.2.145 ey^povcos finiaxaao.

36. xto[v 7Tea]6vTO)v: Graefe's supplement for the short syllable

which is lost where the ms. is damaged, accepted by Bekker.

This, or iraSovxwv (Fr. in app.crit.) or aXovxwV, is preferable

to yaSovrcov (Fr. in text; "found out"- what?).

TUpavvwv: The term may denote captured barbarian kings like
the Vandal Gelimer, who had been treated generously by J. (see

Bury HLRE 11.138, Stein B-E II.318), cf. .^£.4.36.55 (Agath.)
ayoiBaiwv 6e xupavvcov, of the Gothic kings of Italy after Theodoric,

Cor.Laud.Just.praef.11 with Cameron ad loc. But it is also regularly

used to mean "rebels", "usurpers", see Soph.Lex.s.v., PGL s.v.2,

Fr.'s n. on 135-137, and cf. Jul.0r.1.26B (32.4 Hertlein), al.,
and the other exx. from the 3rd/4th cents, collected by R.Macmullen,

The Roman concept Robber-Pretender,' in Rev, int .des . droits de 1'
Antiquite, Ser.3, t.10 (1963) 221 n.3- Macmullen (221ff) traces

the idea back to the Stoic/Cynic distinction between king and

tyrant: legitimate rule belongs only to the philosopher-king.

ttoAAok 15": Rhetorical exaggeration, cf. n.inf. on 937ff.

y ^

37f. eari, . . . xpenri: The use of indicative for optative in
^ c

historic sequence in oratio obliqua is classical: "She knew that,

if you were to catch him, you would turn to pity", see Goodwin,

GMT p.274f. In the apodosis, xpeiTri is written because it is
V

metrically convenient, or as representing the prophetic use of

the present (Goodwin GMT sec.32, p.11). Fr. suggested that the

present is used because clemency was characteristic of J., but

the-reference is to J.'s treatment of a single individual (auxou

37, i.q.o xov Aoxov ayuv 34), not to a continuous or repeated
state of affairs.

38. £15 oikxov•. •, £15 eXeov: Rhetorical dualism, cf. 65



TTapfiXSej .. .napaSpayoxj , 120 euBuyxav re Kax Tpuc))f|V, 121f -uappriaxav/.
Aoytov a^qyxav.

eu0us: Cf. 944-47 inf.

39. tcavxauBa vxkwv: "inthesealso conquering", i.e. as well as

being all-conquering in the sense implied in 32.

TToaotv avGpuTTOU 4>uaxv: Periphrastic for iTavxa5 avBpurrrous • For
the locution with <{)Gax5 > see 6SJ s-v.V.

This statement prepares for the more general discussion of

J.'s clemency which follows (40-53). The idea suggested in this

line is developed in 47 uxxnep to 0exov. The Christian emperor was

seen as God's representative on earth, imitating God in his life.

An important aspect of this imitation was in the exercising of

clemency. This is already made explicit in Themistius, Or.19

(I-333.9ff Downey): the emperor is called divine not because of

his material power, aAA'oxx yovw 0eux Kax BaaxAex ev e^ouaxa eaxx

Ccoqv emfiouvca (I4f); so no-one gives God the title vxKqxriS et simil
but tov c()iXav0pa37TOV Kax xov euaegf) Kax xov aajxfipa (17f). Cf.

Agap.Cap.63 (PG.86(1).1184A) 0 yev 0eoj ou6evo$ Sexxax* 0 BaaxAeu^
Se yovou 0eoG. MxyoG xoxvuv xov ouSevoj Seoyevov, Kax 6av|uAeuou
xoxj axxoGax xov eAeov, ktA., cf.id.Cap.21 (col.1172A) xo yev ouaxa

xoO aujyaxos , faoc TTavxx avOpumu) 0 BaoxAeus , xfj e^ouaxa 6e xou

a^xajyaxos oyoxos eaxx xuj exrx xravxwv 0ew * ouk eyex yap cttx yns tov
auxoG O^oXoxepov. Xpq xoxvuv auxov Kax £5 0eov yp opyx^eaBax,
ktX., Cap.8 (1168A), Cap.37 (1176B) and passim, see P.Henry III
in GRBS 8 (1967) 28lff, esp. 298ff. For additional illustration and

bibliography, see Cameron on Cor.Laud.Just.2.361f (a passage

designed to illustrate Justin's pietas and dementia), esp.nn. on

399, 428. With our line, cf. also Prise.Pan.228 et superan's omnes

mentis novitate benignae.

40-53- J.'s clemency. The illustrations are arranged in order

of increasing magnitude, progressing from J.'s sympathetic grief and



and tears (-40—44) to more concrete manifestations of clemency

(44-50), and culminating in J.'s own petitions to God on behalf of

sinners (50-53). The examples are unified by linguistic play:

at 40f, the parallelism of the synonyms ayapxaaiv/uxaiayaaiv is
reinforced by the homophony achieved by placing both words in

the dative plural at the line-end; in a similar echoing effect,

the areas in which J.'s clemency is exercised are denoted by abstract

nouns used in the genitive plural at the line-end (46 o^Afiyaxcov,
48 eytcXriyaTCoV) 52 xoAyriyaxurv); in addition, xuO eyxXriyaxuv (48) is
matched by xurv Seyaeurv (49); note also the repetition of ttoAAokis
in eadem sede at 4lf. The use of similar effects characterises the

iambics of George of Pisidia, see I8n.sup.

40. xcoj xou Biou, kxA.: Cf.1009 inf. auyTTa0e$ avfipoyeoiaiv
en'oAyecnv oyya xixaivei^, of the patriarch Eutychius. Here xoG
0iou is equivalent to avSpoyeoiaiv in 1009•

40f. ayapxaaiv/. •-Trxaiayaaiv: These nouns are synonyms.

The feminine third declension noun ayapx% is a less common variant
for ayapxia or ayapxriya. In classical Greek all three terms,

together with uxaiaya, denote "error" and do not necessarily imply
moral guilt, see LSJ s.vv., and cf. Aristotle's definition of

ayapxriya, EN 5.8.6, 1135b11ff. In Jewish and Christian thought,

however, ayapxia and ayapxriya are the usual words for "sin"

(see Soph.Lex.s.vv.2, PGL s.v.ayapxia, ayapxyya II) and ayapxas

and Trxaiaya are used in the same sense, see Soph.Lex.s.v. ayapxa.5 2,
PGL s.v.1 and s.v. Trxaiaya, and for Tixaiaya, add Romanos 54 Ke'5,
No.XII ap.Trypanis, Fourteen Early Byz.Cantica, q'5.

y P/
42. apiaxe: "excellency". In respectful address apiaxe is

usually used in conjunction with a noun, e.g. Orph.Hymn 56.1
pj ^

6aiyov apiaxe, Procl.Hymn 1.33 0ecav wpiaxe. Plato uses or apiaxe/

alpiaxe alone (e.g. Meno 77c, Rep.338d), but there the tone is

ironical, "my dear fellow".



42f. ttoAAokiS 6e, ktA.: J.'s tears are those of a king (BaaxAxioos
43). Normally the emperor remains calm and serene at all times,

as J. did in face of the attempt upon his life, 29f sup., see nn.inf.

on 244-47 and 944. Tears are, however, permissible, even commendable,

in some contexts, for example in grief (as here, aAytov 44) or in
prayer, see Cameron on Cor.Laud.Just. 1.156f, 2.10f. Here J.'s tears

are appropriate to his God-like clemency, cf. NT Ev.Luc.19.41
where Christ weeps for Jerusalem. Contrast Proc.Arc .8.24 on J.'s

crocodile tears.

43- to xrpaov oyya: Cf. inf. 947 au 6'xAaov oyya xavuaaas ,

also of J.'s clemency. For xTpaoi in this context, cf. X.Ages. 11.
6 xa$ yev xwv xfixxoxuiv ayapxxas xipaxys £<t>epe> and see further n.inf.
on 1021f.

BctoxAxKuij: Attic, cf .X.Cyr. 1.4.14, etc.; in iambics, Georg.
Pisid.Rest.S.Crucis 27 0 axaupqs f|A0e BomAxKw$ 6e6eyyevo_£ .

U7ToBpexe"lS • The compound is not classical and is usually used
metaph. of topers, see LSJ s.v. But for Paul's literal use, cf.

Thphr.HP 5.3-3 kou yap U7ToBpexoiJcn xaOxa Trpqs xyv xpuiTriaxv

yaAa^ewj x°P'lv (°f hardwood trees), where UTroBpex01Ja'1 is a

probable conjecture.

44. aAyuv IcJj'nyiv: Cf. Cor. Laud , Just. 2.380 condoluit miserans
(Justin II's behaviour to petitioners).

44f. ttpos 6e xfiv atcpaaxav, kxA.: In Aristotle (EN 7), axpaaia

is a general fault, "weakness of will" or the inability to do what

one knows to be right owing to the intervention of desire. The

OKpaxn5 is only pyxxrovrpos because the moral judgements he makes are

correct (7.10.3). In later writers, however, axpaaxa takes on

definite sexual implications, e.g.A.P.5.105.2 (Marc.Arg.) exrex

Troops yeuexax axpaaxns (of Menophile), Agath.Hist.2.24 .2 Aeyexax

yap xroxe Zeyxpayxv...xouxo aKpaaxcy pyyevpv, wj Nxvua xuj ttoxBx
eOeApaax £uveA0exv ej xauxo, cf. NT 1Cor.7.5, Soph.Lex■ s.v.(^cpqTn< 2.
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"Incontinence" in sexual matters is therefore the natural interpretation

here: J. did pass stringent legislation which prohibited divorce

by consent and, with Theodora, attempted to control prostitution,

see Jones LRE 11.972-76, III.327f, esp.nn.81, 84 for J.'s legislation;

Bury HLRE 11.406-9, 411-13-

45. t?}v ouvoikov xgj j3iw: The use of metaph. ctuvoiko5 in moral
contexts is classical,"see LSJ s.v.2 and cf. also Greg.Nyss.Virg.20

(PG.46.400B-C) xrjv aAnGivrjv ao<{>iav ctuvoikov te kou Biou koivcovov

eauxw AayBaveiv.

46. otj)Ariyaxa)V: In Attic, o<}>Ariyct is a technical term for a fine
incurred in a lawsuit, but later it is used of debt in general,
see LSJ and PGL s.v. and cf. Agath.Hist.5.14.2. In Christian

writers, the forms o<{>eiAriya and ocj)eiAexr|£ are used metaphorically
of sin (ayapxia), see Arndt and Gingrich s.v. 0<}>eiAriya 2, 6<}>eiAexrii"

O ^ V
2, PGL s.v. 0(}>eiAexns. Romanos uses o<J>Ariya in this sense, e.g. 27

iy'2 to$ TTCtxpuiov eirocJjeiAovxaj o'(j)Ariya , 28 ice'5 (both of Adam's sin),
see further J.Nimmo Smith, Romanos the Melodist and Christian

Rhetoric (Edinburgh University M.Litt, thesis, 1971, unpublished)
101-6 and cf. J.Riviere, Le dogme de la redemption (2nd ed., Paris

1905) 373ff on judicial allegory in Christian thought. Fr.(ad loc.) is
certainly right in saying that Paul here has in mind NT Ev.Matth.6.
12 a<j)ej "nyiv xa ocfjexAfiyaxa nyuv Koa ac|)r)Kayev xox^

oc()eiAexai5 nyuv. The parallelism between J. and God is made explicit
in 47 toanep xo Geiov- Remission of material debts was also an

imperial prerogative, e.g. Theoph.A.M.6060, 242.22ff, of the

empress Sophia.

47. coanep xo Geiov: See 39n.sup., and cf. Cor.Laud.Just.2.422
more dei (of Justin II), Prise.Pan.198 iudicis ipse sedens judex
caelestis imago (of Anastasius), etc. Here and at 127, Paul uses

the abstract xo Geiov for xov Geov, metr.gr., see Averil Cameron

in Historia 15 (1966) 472f, and cf. also Proc.Gaz.Pan.29 (515.9).

xpeyeij : Cf. Agap .Cap. 62 (PG. 86( 1). 1181D) xpeyeiv yev ei$ xrjv



avoo Bor|0e\av Tras avOpufTOs o^eiAei,... o BomAeus 6e upo uavxtov,

ktA. ; Georg.Pisid.Exp.Pers. 3• 339f TraAiv iTpo$ otuxrjv xrjv IIoAiv
aou. • • •Tpexe'lS > Heraclius' return from campaigning. Later
(218, 255ff) Paul uses similarly vivid language to describe J.'s

eager activity in connection with S.Sophia; cf. also inf.414

7Tpo$ xov vdov 6payo0vxe.s (iambics), of Paul's audience, eager to
hear the second part of his poem.

48-50. The eagerness to act with clemency implied in the use

of xpexEiS (47) is further manifest in J,'s willingness to act both
as suppliant and judge. Cf. Greg.Nyss.Res.3 (PG.46.657D) yap

kou ttoAAcx kou Bapea xa ayapxnyaxa, Trapouxriaiv UTTEpBcavovxa kou

auyyvcoynv, ouSouyEVOj 0 Aeanoxris to xris riyepaj yaArpoov kcu

4>iAav0pcoTrov, 6exetou tov afreppiyyevov, kxA.

48. aixexs 6e aaoxov:Sc. auyyvcoyriv.

xgov lyicAriyaxwv: Like o<|>Ariya, eyicAriya is a technical lawcourt
term in Attic, "charge" (see LSJ s.v.I, II, Arndt and Gingrich

s.v.1, PGL s.v.1); later it is also used more generally, "reproach"

"ground of complaint" (LSJ s.v.III, Arndt and Gingrich s.v.2,
PGL s.v.2).

49f. ou <5\<5am, kxA-: For the construction of 6i6wyi with
accusative and infinitive, cf.963 inf. with n. ad loc. In Seyaecov
Paul uses another Attic lawcourt term (see LSJ s.v.I, Soph.Lex.

s.v.2), which is later regularly used of petition to God (see

Soph.Lex.s.v.1, Arndt and Gingrich s.v., PGL s.v.).

51. tov eAeov oou xov navy: "your pre-eminent pity", "the pity

which is pre-eminently yours"; cf. 39 sup. For the use of ttcxvu

with article, see LSJ s.v.II, K-G.I.595, sec.461.6c, and cf.

Thuc.8.89.2 e'xovxes yyeyova^ xwv navu [axpaxriyoov seel. Clausen]
xtov lv xri oAiyapxio kcu ev apxouj ovxcov, Athen. 8.347e <JnAoao(})05
6e f)V xuiv navu 0 AiaxuAoj , Agath.Hist.2.24.2 Zeyipayiv xriv mavu

xrjv 'Aaaupiav.



52f. uiv 6e SptoyeVi ktA.: "And as a result of the impious
deeds of daring which we do, you have occasion for intercession

above". In cases of impiety, where J. himself has not the power

to grant forgiveness, he intercedes with God on behalf of the

offenders, which their very impiety would prevent them from doing

for themselves, cf. LXX Jb.27.9f r) xnv Seycnv auxou [xou aaegouj ]
eiaoKOUaexai KUpioj ; ri eireAGouuris a0xw avayKryyfi £Xel Tiva

Tiappriaiav evavxi auxoC;, ib.Pr.13.5 Aoyov a6ii<ov yiaei Sucaioj,
aaegris 6e aiaxcvexou koii ot>(£ Trapppcnav, and see PGL s.v.

TTapppaia IIA.Sc. Although Trapppaia has a long history in classical
Greek (see 115n.inf.), Paul is here using the term in its Christian
sense: according to Judaeo-Christian doctrine, Trappriaia is the right
to speak freely with God, granted to persons of special piety, such

as OT prophets, NT disciples, holy men and Christians of similarly

outstanding virtue, see E.Peterson, Eur Bedeutungsgeschichte von

napppaxa'in Reinhold Seeburg Festschrift I (Leipzig 1929) pp.289ff;
G.Scarpat, Parrhesia: Storia del termine e delle sue traduzioni in

latino (Brescia 1964) 73ff; PGL.s.v.IIA.2,3- Paul here refers

specifically to Trappricria as the power of efficacious intercession
with God on behalf of sinners: this appears originally to have

been the prerogative of Christian martyrs after death,later felt

to belong to them also in life, as well as to ascetics and holy

men, see Peterson pp.293ff, Scarpat pp.93ff, Peter Brown in JRS

61 (1971) 94ff, PGL s.v. IIA.3d, and cf. Eustrat.V.Eutych.98
(PG.86(2).2385A) on the dead patriarch Eutychius (although the term

TTOtppriaia is not itself here used). In attributing such Christian

iTappriaict to J., Paul no doubt has in mind the Christian concept
of the uniquely-close relationship between the emperor and God

(see 39n.sup.), but the resulting compliment to J.'s piety is of the

highest order, without parallel among secular figures (although
cf.61 inf.). The later, more explicit, compliment to J.'s piety at
inf. 307-10 is more deeply rooted in imperial ideology, see n.

ad loc.inf.

52. <$e : Delayed, metr.gr. ; cf.29.
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53- a<j>opyat-. .Ttappriaiaj: This sense of acj)opyn ("occasion") is
Attic, see LSJ s.v.2 and cf.Georg.Pisid.Bell.Av.165 xcy a^opyaj
xwv Aoywv, "the occasion of my poem", id.Her.2.123, al.

54-57- An indignant rhetorical question in asyndeton recalls

the subject of the conspiracy, from which the excursus on J.'s

clemency originated, see n.sup. on 34-39 on the political background
which may have motivated Paul's words. For the form of the question

here, cf.11ff sup. (with 11n. on oux^> anci on such use of asyndeton,
see 3n.sup.

Paul's passage, although much briefer, is similar in context

and sentiment to the conclusion of Julian's second oration (panegyric
of the emperor Constantius), 98Bff (126.5ff Hertlein), which refers

to the death of the usurper Silvanus and Constantius' subsequent

clemency, cf.100A-B (128.10ff) ttoXXok^ 6e qv TravoOpyoi Kai

yoxOnpos Kai Suaxi)XH5> TToXeyio^ eGeAwv eivai xQ xoiouxw Kai ov

at))66pa ayaGov Kai Biacfiepovxcoj Tipaov yinaxaxo, of Silvanus;
99B (127.7f) aAAa (5s evi yaAiaxa upauy eixe Kai euyevrij ttooiv qy,

100B (128.18f) o 6e rjyepoj Kai upaoj Kai yeyaAo4>p(jov, al.simil.,
on Constantius' clemency.

54f. The parallelism between God and emperor marks the climax of

the parallelism between divine and imperial clemency in 40-53

(made explicit in 47, but also suggested elsewhere, see, for

example, n.on 42f, and cf.39n.sup.). Paul may well have had in
mind Call.Ag.25ff kokov yoKapeooxv epi^eiv./o\ yayexai yaKapeaaiv ,

eyw BaaiArji yayo1x0/00x15 eyQ BaaiAfii, Kai 'AuoXXtovi yaybixo.
Similar sentiments are, however, commonplace at all periods, e.g.

Il.17.98f oinTOx'avfip eGeAri Trpoj Saiyova 4>u)xi yaxeo0ai,/^v ke

0eo$ xiya, xaya 01 yeya irfiya KUAiaGn; Pi.P.2.88 ypri 6e upoj Geov
ouk epi^eiv; A.P. 10.91. Iff (Pallad.) oxav axuyfj xis avSpa, xov

Geoj <J)iAei, /ouxoj yeyiaxriv ytopiav Kaxeiaayei*/^avepuj yap auxu xuj
Geuj Kopuaaexai, kxX.; ps.Pampr.3.151 (I.116 Heitsch) xay'av
yaKapeaaiv epi£oi, of. Heitsch XXXVII.25 (1.125); Niceph.Hist.
Syn.p. 6.11ff de Boor oittoiv Aeyexai hp05 auxou^ (i.e. the emperor

Heraclius to assembled dignitaries and people) "o BaaiAea uBpi?wV



xivi TTpoaicpouei; "• T0O5 6e (|>avoa "xw 0e£ xu TTOipaavxi auxov BaaiXea".

56f. xov pyepov, kxX.: "a man who is gentle and kindly, and who

gives benefits in moderation to friends and enemies alike". This

general laudation of J.'s philanthropic rule concludes the encomium

of the emperor; Paul ends his panegyric with a compliment to the

dead empress Theodora (58-65). Procopius likewise follows his

reference to the conspiracy of Arsaces and Artabanes (cf.n.sup. on

2^-39) with more general sentiments on J.'s philanthropia, Aed .1.1.10

kou xoi$ yev ImBouXeuouaw owxeTTayyeXxoj xa$ aixtay acfieis , xoo5
<5e Biou Beoyevouj ttXouxuj TTeTroipyevc$ Kaxoucopeij kqu xoypv 010x015
xpv eTrppeaz;ouaotv Biaaayevps , euSouyovi Biw xpv TToXixeiav £uvwKiaev«
For the philanthropic virtues mentioned by Paul, cf. Jul.Or.2.99B,

10OB (quoted in n.sup. on 54-57); Men.Rhet.375.8f to pyepov xo

TTpoj XOU5 UttpkoouS (quoted more fully in n.sup. on 34-39), ib.374.
28-31 yopiov 6e xp^ (J)iXav0pto7Tiaj p <SiKOuoauvp, oxx viKpaa^ 0

BaaiXeus ou xo% oyoioi^ pyuvaxo xou$ ^p^avxaj &6ikcov epywv,

aXX'eyepiae icaxa xo 6ikcuov xqs npa^eis xxywpia kou cjuXavOpumia, kxX.
(Aristotle defined justice as a mean, EN 5, 1133a30ff); Them.Or.1

(I.8.7f) to 6e 6p TTpaov kou to emeikes kou to pyepov xi av aXXo
ev 6ikrj kaXoixo (describing 0 <]>iXav0punro5 BaaiXeUj ); Prise.Pan.43
est Clemens, stabilis, moderatus, mitis, honestus (of Anastasius);

Agap.Cap.41 (PG. 86( 1). 1176D) 10105 frpo^ xe <})iXou£ kou ixbpous
ttoiou Tctj Kpiaei^, ktX-, id.Cap. 19 (co1.1169D) ei tpv Ik iravxcov

BouXei KapTTOua0ai xiyrjv, yivou x015 airotaiv euepyexps koivos, Cap. 13
(1168D) ioov eivcu XPO iravxoxe xou BotaiXaoj- xo 4>povpya, Cap.55 (1180D)
..., kou 0uyoua0io yexpiwj, kou yp 0uyoua0io , kxX.; etc.

56. ev xw yexpitv: "according to the mean", "in moderation".
The use of xo yexpiov in the sense "the mean" is classical, see LSJ

s.v.yexpios III.1, although the dative phrase with Iv appears to be

Paul's own.

3 A D ^

57. euepyexouvxa: The concept of the eoepyexps is adopted into
Byzantine imperial ideology from Hellenistic political philosophy,

e.g Proc.Gaz.Pan.1 (490.3,9), Agap.Cap.19 (quoted in n.sup.on 56f).



kcu <j>iAou£ icca yrj (juXouj : Viljamaa (op .cit.p. 82) cites this
expression as an example of word-play, characteristic of the prose

and iambic prologue and the language of New Comedy. The negative

yrj is generic, see K-G.II.197, sec.512.4.

58. OLO^ei oe xauxa: Emphatic asyndeton. In xauxa, Paul refers
back generally to J.'s benignant rule, as exemplified in the previous

passage, cf. the similar use of xauxa inf.93^ (reiterated 935,

937), also 236. The theme of the security achieved by clemency

is expounded inf.950-58 (see n. ad loc.), lines which, like our

passage, follow a discussion of xupavvoi (937ff). Menander recommends
a prayer for the emperor's preservation as a suitable topic for

the epilogue of the 8001X1x0$ Xoyoj , 377.19ff (see further n.inf.
on 921-33).

58-61. xauxa xr|v xxX.: Not only does J.'s cjuXavSpama
secure his kingdom on earth, but it causes the dead empress Theodora

to intercede with God on his behalf. Paul thus elegantly effects a

transition to a concluding complimentary reference to Theodora

(who died in 5^8, see Stein B-E 11.589 with n.4), using asyndeton

and anaphora to reinforce the significance of his words. For

similar bold anaphora, cf.Cor.Laud.Just.*1.288 principis haec, haec

aula dei. On the value of an emperor's good works on earth for

securing access to heaven, see n.inf. on 307-10.

Menander recommends that a reference to the empress be inserted

when praising the emperor's oayfpocruvri, 376.9ff ei 6e eu'a^ias evn

xai xiyris yeyiaxry f\ 8001X15; for such references, cf. Prise .Pan. 30 Iff
(of Ariadne, who, like Theodora, was already dead); Cor.Laud.Just.

praef.22f, al.; also Epigr.Gr.1064.10ff where a prayer to the

martyr Sergius for Theodora follows a prayer for J.

Paul here implies that Theodora is in heaven: judgement was

commonly assumed to follow immediately upon death, e.g. Theoph.

A.M.6008, 162.2ff de Boor, Cyr.Scyth.V.Sab.60 (II.l6l.l8ff Schwartz),

Evagr.HE 5.1 (195.*Jff Bidez-Parmentier), al. Like J. on earth,

Theodora is said to have attained in heaven the rare honour of

TTCtppriaia with God (see n.sup. on 52f), presumably in reward for



her pious deeds in life (cf.62 inf.). Such -jTopprioia is sometimes
considered to be greater after death, e.g Jo.Chrys.Pan.Bern.7

(PG.50.640.52ff) xroAAriv yap e'xouai irappriaxav ouxi Cuxxn yovov,

aAAa kai xeAeuxriaaaai * icax ttoAAu) yaAAov xeAeuxriaaaax, cf. Thdt.
Hist.rel.18 (PG.82.1428B). There is, however, a Hellenic precedent

for this motif in panegyric: at Theoc.17 (an encomium of Ptolemy

Philadelphus) 46-52 , the king's dead mother Berenice is said

to have been given upon death a place in Aphrodite's temple and a

share in the goddess' prerogatives, so that she looks kindly on

men and eases their cares.

60. xfjs TTavxapxaxns : The epithet is rare, attested only in
a Spartan inscription (see LSJ s.v.) and in Theodoret, of patriarchs

(see PGL s.v.).

xps KCtAris: Paul praises Theodora's beauty also at A.P. 16.77,
cf.ib.78 (Anon., on the same theme), Proc.Aed.1.11.8f, id.Arc.10.11.

7rava6(j)ou: The epithet is Attic (see LSJ s.v.), used in patristic
writers of God, prophets, apostles, bishops, holy men et simil.

(see PGL s.v.); cf. also Georg .Pisid .Heracl. ex Africa 6 01,5

7ravao(t>os V0C5 ou xapaKTrpiCexai > of other panegyrists of Heraclius.

'62. euaeBn auvepyaxiv: Cf. Just.Nov.VIII.1 (A.D.535) where J.
acknowledges the advice of "the most pious consort whom God has

given us", kotvwvov xou BouAeuyaxos TrapaAa8ovxe$ xpv eic 0eoO
!> ?

SeSoyevxiv pyiv euaeBeaxaxriv oxSvoxkov; also Epigr .Gr. 1064.11 ys

voo$ euaeBiri 4>ca6p\3vexai, of Theodora; etc. The feminine noun

ouvepyaxis (cf. crovepyov 6) is classical (E.El. 100), but rare,
being found occasionally in later prose, see Stephanus, PGL s.v.

Theodora undoubtedly had great influence on J. (for example, in

the fall of John the Cappadocian, see Stein B-E II.480ff), but her

sympathies did not always coincide with his, most notably her

monophysitism, see the survey of Stein B-E II.235ff, and cf.

Proc.Arc.10.



63. Fr. (ad loc.) objected to the line as "schlecht gebaute",

referring to the word-end inside both the resolved first brevis

(Se yexpAGe) and the resolved second anceps (yexpAGe, TTCtpeoxe),
i.e. the "broken anapaest", see Maas, Greek Metre sec.111. But,

according to Maas sec. 11l(, this is tolerated "in the trimeter of the

rhetorical preludes of the imperial period".

yexpAGe: "passed on". This verb is not elsewhere used absolutely
in this sense, but cf. OGI 56.55 (Canopus, 3rd cent.B.C.) e\s Geoys

yexpAGev, with Dittenberger ad loc., ib.45 yexeAGexv ei$ xov aevaov

Koayov, and see PGL s.v.1 fin. Analogous are Polyb.2.70.6 xov

Biov yexpAAoc^e, 4.25.6 Kaxa 4>uaxv.. .yexpAAai^e; Evagr.HE 5.1. (195.
6f Bid.-Parm.) xa icaxuixaxa yexex^ppae SiKaitdxppxa; Eustrat.
V.Eutych.65 (PG.86(2). 2348C)uexaaxa5 xou6e xou Biou , cf. Greg.Nyss.
Pulch. (PG.46.869A; quoted in n.inf. on 81f); etc.

63-65. xapeaxe xo% uttpkooxs, kxA.: Men can rely on an oath
which J. swears in Theodora's name; xoij, Uttpkoox^ is dative of
advantage. This is the interpretation of Maas. Fr. understood

Paul to mean that men in general swear by Theodora's name, but

this is unlikely in view of Just.Nov.LXXVII.1 (A.D.535), which

seeks to prevent the swearing of blasphemous oaths in God's name,

and also random oaths icax'avGpunTWV (contra homines). See Fr. ad
loc. for Maas's examples of the binding of an obligation by the

utterance of an oath, and without further ceremony. With Paul's

sentiment, contrast Proc.Arc. 8.24f on the opicoys 6eivoxaxoUj with
which J. sealed his agreements, before immediately proceeding to

break them.

64. BopGov: The syncopated form BopGo^ is found in Attic
prose, see LSJ s.v.; and cf. Call.Dian.153.

opicoV appctyeaxaxov: The sense is reinforced by the emphatic
repetition of opKOV and the superlative of appayps, the latter
not elsewhere attested. The simple adjective is used of agreements

in a late inscription and in papyri, see LSJ s.v.I.2 and cf. Preisigke



Wnrterhuch s.v.

65. TiapfiXeei » • • • napa6pay015 : The verbs are used as synonyms.
This sense of Trapepxoyai is classical (see LSJ s.v.IV), but iraparpex^

is so used only at Theoc.20.32 and in later prose, see LSJ s.v.4b,
PGL s.v.1b, and cf. inf.123.

66-80. These lines are transitional, linking the themes of
the two prologues: the encomium of J. (1-65) is continued in Paul's

compliments to the emperor's achievement in building S.Sophia

(70) and to his extension of the festival (71-80), but the prayer

for courage (68-70) anticipates Paul's auxesis of his subject and

attempt to win the audience's goodwill in the second prologue (81-134,
see further ad loc. inf.). Fr. (66n.) observed that the lines also

mark a corresponding change towards the lighter tone of the second

prologue.

From this point, Paul's prologue betrays a clear debt to the

techniques and tone of the prose prolalia or dialexis and to the

language of Attic comedy. In this it can be more closely related

to other iambic prologues in late Greek poetry, see further nn.

inf. on 68-70, 81-134. Relevant material is collected and discussed

by Fr., p.119ff; T.Viljamaa, Studies in the encomiastic poetry of

the early Byzantine period (Soc.Scient.Fenn., Comm.human.litt.,

Vol.42, No.4, Helsinki 1968) 68ff; Alan Cameron in CQ N.S.20

(1970) 119ff; Menander Rhetor (ed. Russell-Wilson, Oxford 1981) p.295.

66. Ken TCtOxa yev 6f| xaOxa: I.e. the encomium of J. The formula
is common in Attic, see LSJ s.v.oUtos C.VII.3, and cf. Denniston
Greek Particles p.258f.

66f. 7rpo$ Se tov vecov, The expression marks Paul's
turning to the main subject of his poem, but is also an appeal to

J. to give the sign for the dismissal of the assembly. Paul might

be thought simply to refer to the change of subject, as he does inf.

134 OUKOUV ^Traveiyi Tipqs BaoiAea tov yeyav, Amb.26 oukouv Tipoaeiyx

to) aeBaayau) tottco, and probably inf . 313 'loyev tv xeyeveoul, see
L' t-



n.inf. on 311-1^, for" exx. from prose rhetoric, noting esp. Proc.

Gaz.Pan.17 (507.16 Bonn) where BctSxoOyax is used. But lines 81-88
inf. and the lemma after line 80 clearly indicate that Paul did

indeed move to a new venue after the delivery of the first iambic

prologue. According to the lemma, this was not the church itself,

but the emaKOTreiov, see further n. ad loc.inf. The unqualified

dative BouXoyevox5 might refer to Paul alone (for the poetic
plural, cf. 85 qyxv, 933 nyexepajv ettoov), but it probably includes
part, if not all, of the audience. Fr. suggested (p.110) that the
audience moved in ceremonial procession to its new venue, see

further. 8ln.inf. In Gctppexv, Paul prepares for the reference in 69
to the xoAyq needed by the poet to undertake his task, see n.

ad loe., and cf. n.inf. on 102-124.

67. BaSx^exv: LSJ designate this word "Very rare in Poets"

(citing E.Ph.544). It is, however, common in Aristophanes:

83 instances are listed in H.Dunbar, A complete concordance to

the comedies and fragments of Aristophanes (New ed., rev. Marzullo,

Hildesheim 1973). John of Gaza uses it metaphorically in iambic

prologue (Descr.1 prol.10), and Choricius in rhetorical dialexis

(XXIV = dial.14.5, p.281.21 Foerst.-Richtst); cf. inf.130. On

the use of comic expressions and vocabulary in iambic prologues,

see Viljamaa op.cit. p.88ff.

68-70. With a complimentary appeal to J., Paul seeks inspiration
in face of the magnitude of his task: the building of S.Sophia is a

marvel; may J. achieve the further marvel that Paul be sufficiently

inspired to find words to praise it. This theme is developed

inf.100ff. The emperor here takes the place of the Muse or deity to

whom the writer usually appeals, 11.1.1 yqvxv aexSe, Gea, etc.;

George of Pisidia makes an appeal similar to Paul's, but to the

Trinity, Exp.Pers. 1.15f x'guvov nycy evda xris Houaxcas/xris oris
eveaxx auyYPc«t)e'lv Goajyaxa.

The need of the poet for xoA.yq is already acknowledged in
Pindar (e.g.O.9.82, 13-11), and reference to this becomes commonplace

in later rhetoric. Discussing the BaaxXxicos Aoyo^ , Menander Rhetor



recommends that auxesis (i.e. elevation of the subject) is

appropriate to prooemia (368.8f); examples are given, which include

stressing the greaitness of the subject (368.9-11) and the impossibility

of doing justice to it in words (368.21ff, mentioned as being

appropriate to all kinds of epideictic subjects; 369.7ff). Cf.

Liban.Or.59.5 (IV.211.9ff Foerst.) eaxx yev ouv e0os xoxs exrxxexpouaxv

eyxaoyxaCexv xrjv yev auxwv Kaxayey<t>ea0ca 6uvayxv (5s ttoXu Aexiroyevriv
xwv iTpayyaxcov, xriv 6e xwv upayyaxwv airoOauyaCexv uxrepBoXriv <5$
ttoXu viKwaav xous Xoyous > al. simil. This double theme of the greatness
of the subject and the author's humble ability commonly leads to

the idea of ToXyy, as in Paul, see the exx. collected by Viljamaa

op.cit. p.73ff and cf. also Jul.Or. 1 (pp.1-4 Hertlein); ps.Pampr.3-4
(1.111 Heitsch); Diosc.5.11ff (1.134 Heitsch), 6.13ff (p.136),
12B.I8ff (p.142); Proc.Gaz.Pan.1 (490.12ff); Prise.Pan.8; Eustrat.

V.Eutych.1f (PG.86(2).2274Cff); etc. For similar auxesis of the

subject without specific reference to xoXyri, cf. Cor.Johann.

praef. 15ff, A.P.4.3A.45f (Agath.); also Agath.Hist.praef.12f, with
other references collected by Cameron Agathias Appendix E, p.145,
s.v. Agathias' modesty. A related use of ToXyy-language is that
which reflects unease about the depiction of divine natures, see

the passages collected by R.C.McCail in Byzantion 41 (1971) 24Iff,
and cf. inf.756 where Paul draws back after describing the altar-

table of S.Sophia.

68. eaxoj 607 icxX-' "And let this too, pray, be among your

marvels, that...". Niebuhr's conjecture xo6i ttoU is unnecessary:

the use of the neuter article as equivalent to the demonstrative

xouxo,when introducing a dependent expression,is a Homeric usage,

e.g. (introducing infinitive) Il.17.406f oo5e xo eXirexo TTayiTav,/
eicuepaeiv 7TxoXie0poV7 cf. Od. 1.370, 20.220f, Call.Lav.Pall. 132f

yuva Zeus xoye 0uyaxepajv/6akev 5A0avoua iTaxpwia xravxa <()epea0ai;
(introducing a clause) II.15.207 ea0Xov icai xo xexUKxax, ox'

cryyeXos aYaxya exfirj- See further Chantraine Grammaire homerique II.
160, sec.237, K-G.I.576, sec.457.1 fin., 579, sec.457.6a fin.

The particle 6qTTOU emphasises to, see Denniston Greek Particles

p.267 on its nuance. It is found occasionally in Homer (e.g. II.16.



746, 24.736, Od.4.739, 17.484), but is most frequent in Attic

comedy (see Denniston loc.cit.). Homer often uses Sq alone after
the demonstrative article, see Ebeling Lexicon Homericum s.v.A.5b.

69. Aoyous. • .irpayya : This antithesis is further exploited for
the same purpose in the development of this theme inf., cf. 104f

euaGevex Aoyw/cRJve£xaoua0ax raj vew , 108f ouk av TTOxe/Aoyoj 4>avexq
aovxpex^ xats xrpa^eaxv; also 129. Preoccupation with Aoyox and
their appropriateness to the subject is not uncommon in rhetorical

prologues, e.g. Chor.Or.1 dial.2 (1. 8ff Foerst.-Richtst.^ id.24
(=dial.14).5 (281.21ff); Proc.Gaz.Pan.1 (490.22f); Jo.Gaz.Descr. 1

prol.1-8, id.Anacr.2.1f, cf.3-1f; Proc.Aed.4.1.1-3, cf.27; A.P.4.
3A.45f (Agath.), inf.Amb.5f; cf. Viljamaa op.cit.p.77-9• For the

Aoyoj /iTpayya contrast, cf. also Proc.Gaz.Pan. 27 (514.17f) vuv 6e

tois epyoxs opto, a xoxs Aoyoxj okoucjv e0auya£ov ,_sup.4-6 with n.
on 4f.

70. to itavxa vikuv, ktA-: For the surpassing achievement of

S.Sophia, cf. inf.101, 118, 142, l43f, 153, with additional material

collected in nn. on the hexameter lines; see 153n. also on the use

of BaCya and 0ayBo<> in connection with building achievements.
This sense of uuepgoAri ("pre-eminence", "perfection"), without

the usual pejorative associations of excess (cf. LSJ s.v.3) is

Aristotelian, see LSJ s.v.5 and cf.Lib.Or.59•5 (quoted in n.sup. on

68-70); Proc.Gaz.Pan. 1 (491.2f) xq Axav urrepBoAq Kca xco irAqOei xtov
L C C

UTrotpyovxtov tcaxaiTAayei^ ; Agath.Hist.5.9-2 yeyeBous xe UTrepBoAri...
eTTiicooyqaa^, of S.Sophia. Paul uses the word in the same context inf.

101, see n. ad loc.

71. xtov ayav aou Gctoyaxtov: Like uavo (51 sup.), ayav is regularly
used with a noun in Attic, see K-G.loc.cit.51n., and cf.Democr.
222 q. ..ayav XPHyo'Xtov cnjvaytoyq, S. Ant. 1251 n" x'ayav aiyq, Pi.Rep.8.
564a q...ay&v eAevBepxa, id.Epist.8.354d 6xa xqv ayav avapyxav.

This' third reiteration of GauyaxtoV serves as a transition to

the theme of the popular request for J.'s extension of the festival

in celebration of the inauguration of S.Sophia; the prologue is thus



concluded with the theme from which it began, see Fr.'s n. on 71.

72f. o tooouto^ epwj, kxA.: Popular enthusiasm is referred to
again, inf.119f (see n.ad loc.), 413-5, Amb.15ff, also 25. Paul's

words here are true to the extent that the festivities connected

with the re-dedication of the church probably offered a bright

contrast to the prevailing atmosphere of neglect and decline in

J.'s last years. The assassination attempt of November 562 (see

n.sup. on 24-39)) popular unrest and faction riots (see Stein B-E

II.778f) indicate the limits of the people's love; cf. n.sup. on 1-80.

74-80. J.'s extension of the festivities in response to universal

popular request. This extension is not recorded in the chronographers,

but the 9th cent. Anon.Descr.S.Soph. says that the festivities

lasted until Epiphany, see 1n. sup.

74. yyej xyv eopxyv: Cf. Hdt. 1.147.2 'Anaxoupxot ayouax opxfiv,
1.182.2 eneav xyv opxyv ayooai, Call.fr.305 Pf. Axyvoaco 6e

c. 3/
XopoaxaSas yyov eopxcxs > ancl exx- of this sense of ayoo in Attic
collected by LSJ s.v.IV.1.

The chronographers (Mai.495.9, Anon.ap.Cramer p.114.27*,

Theoph.p.238.18) use the technical term lytcaivia, which is applied
both to the consecration or dedication of a church, city et simil.

(see PGL s.v.1) and to the annual celebration of the dedication

(see PGL s.v.2); see also Du Cange Glossarium s.v. According to

9th cent, sources, the encaenia of S.Sophia was celebrated annually
on 23rd December, see C.Mango and J.Parker in POP 14 (1960) 233-

Sources date the first encaenia of J.'s church to 22nd or 27th

December, see n.inf. on 315-53-

75f. anas 0 6yyo,s , kxA.: Paul divides y Traaa TroA.15 (72) into three
separate groups, thus stressing the unanimity of the appeal. There
is no reason to understand 0 firiyos in the technical sense "circus
factions" as does Fr. (75n.). In contrast to y yepouaia ("the

* On this work, see In.sup., footnote **.



senate"), the natural sense is the general "people", "commons"
(Lat.plebs), the normal meaning of 6yyoi in late Greek, see Alan
Cameron Circus Factions (Oxford 1976) 28ff, and cf.LSJ s.v.II.1.

The expression ot xov yeaov, ktX. denotes all who are excluded
from the other two classes (not the clergy, as suggested by Fr.,

75n.). For the use of yeaos to denote class, see LSJ s.v.II.2.
The connection between the middle way and safety is classical,

e.g. Eur.fr.928 Nauck ou yap aa^aXej/TTepoaxepw to koXXc$ y yeaov

XaBeiv, Snell suppl.ad Nauck (Hildesheim 1964) Adesp.547.6 y <5e

yeaoxys ev ttckuv aa^aXeaxepa (of the gifts of fortune); cf. Arist.
Pol.4.9.7, 1295b29f icax oaj^oVTai 6'ev xou^ TToXeaiv ouxoi (sc.01
yeaoi) yaXiaxa xuiv ttoXttojv (followed by illustrations); Hor.Carm.

2.10.5ff, and additional exx. collected by Nisbet and Hubbard ad

loc. Fr. (ad loc.) notes the similarity of Daedalus' advice to

Icarus, 0.Met.2.137 medio tutissimus ibis.

77. eire^ayexv: For the sense "extend", cf. D.C.43.50.1 to xe

iTcoyypiov eni nXeov eTTe^yyaye, Heliod.9.26.2 ou6e eue^aya) xyv xuyyv

iTpos TTXeove^iav, Plut.Mor.855c xyv Siyyyaiv, and similar exx.

collected LSJ s.v.II.1.

o!
78f. rixouv, KxX.: The dramatic, asyndetic style (cf.3n.sup.)

is similar to that of 24f, although here the brief phrases are

much more staccato. Paul perhaps intends to suggest the readiness

of J.'s compliance with popular request.

e£e6payov: For the sense "expire", see LSJ s.v.7 and cf.

Georg.Pisid.Exp.Pers.2.286 etcxys Se Xoittov fxBpayouays yyepas •

. 79. 7roXXaKi5 : This probably refers simply to the two extensions

mentioned, cf. n.inf. on 937ff for another case of ttoXXokij in
O *

rhetorical exaggeration. Adverbial euGus is used for similar
effect at 75, cf. inf.944-46, 974-76.

O ^

80. eTTe^exeivotj : The sense "extend", occurs in Aristotle,
see LSJ s.v.1.1; cf .Plut. Mor. 1147a eireKxexveiv xous irepi xouxou



Xoyous, and see Soph.Lex.s.v.2 for the technical sense "lengthen
word/vowel".

TTXooaiwj: The adverb is classical, see LSJ s.v., adding Ar.
Vesp.1168, X.Oec.9.13 (comparative); also in NT, see Arndt and

Gingrich s.v.



62

Lemma

In the ms., the lemma is inserted into the main body
of the text (see n.sup. on opening lemma), which suggests that the

lemma was already in the exemplar from which the scribe J copied

in the tenth century. Further assessment of its authority can

be based only on the internal evidence of the poem. All the

information in the lemma might have been deduced from the text

(66f, 81-88), except for the precise detail that the remainder of
the poem was recited in the ^euiaKOTreiov (on which see n.inf.;

the lemma at the beginning of Paul's Ambo similarly says that the

poem was delivered ev too TTaTpiaPxe^p • The natural inference which
a later scholiast would have made from references in the text (66

irpoj 6e tov veuiv, 82f gaaxAea^ e<jtxav/ToO TTayyeyxoTOU) is that
the poem was delivered in the church itself. (This is the conclusion

of W.R.Lethaby and H.Swainson, The Church of Sancta Sophia

Constantinople, London and New York 189^, 3*0. The lemmatist's

reference to the emaicoTTexov may, therefore, have early authority.

The church was later used for public orations, for example the

reading of a despatch announcing Heraclius' final triumph over

Persia (Chron.Pasch.727.7ff Bonn). But the recitation of Paul's

poem was not an occasion of such popular interest, and a more

select audience would have been more comfortably accommodated for

a long recitation in the eiTiOKOTTexov. The references in the text

(quoted sup.) could refer generally to the ecclesiastical buildings

associated with S.Sophia rather than precisely to the church itself:

at 66f the expression means "move to the subject of the church"

as well as "go to the church", see n. ad loc.

ev to) TTaXaxxoo..., .. .ev too exrxcrKOTTexoo: The emaicoTrexov is the

bishop's palace, more properly designated to Trcrrpxapxexov in the
lemma at the opening of the Ambo. The name eTTxaKorreiov dates back

to the time when the prelate of Cpl. was only a bishop, see R.Janin in

Revue des etudes byzantines 20 (1962) 131f. The lemmatist perhaps

preferred the older name here to avoid the repetition which would

be involved in the following reference to eutuxxou tou . . .Traxpxapxou,

if TTcrrpxapxexov were used. Such linguistic sensitivity would
be worthy of Paul himself, and indeed, the lemma may date back to Paul,



see n.sup.

Little is known about the patriarchal palace, and particularly

about the patriarchal palace in 562, since, according to John of

Ephesus (HE 2.34, p.145 Payne-Smith) it was rebuilt by the patriarch

John Scholasticus (A.D.565-577) after it had been destroyed by fire,

presumably the great conflagration of the Nika Riot in 532. After

rebuilding, it was situated close to S.Sophia, to the south or

south-west, across the Augustaeum from the Great Palace; it occupied
a considerable area and included several other buildings besides the

patriarchal palace itself, see C.Mango The Brazen House (Arkaeol—
Kunsthist.Medd.Dan.Vid.Selsk 4, no.4, Copenhagan 1959) 51ff and

map p.23, R.Janin in Rev.et.byz.20 (1962) 131ff, id. Constantinople

byzantine (2nd ed., Paris 1964) 177-80, and cf. Averil Cameron in

Byzantion 50 (1980) 74-6. Before its destruction, the patriarchal

palace may have been on the same site, or perhaps to the north,

between S.Sophia and S.Irene, see Mango pp.54-6, Janin REB 133f, Cpl.

byz.177• The destruction and re-building of the patriarchal

palace at this period does not necessarily undermine

the authority of the lemma: the patriarch must have

been provided with some kind of accommodation between 532 and 565,
and this would be designated to TTCtxpiapxeiov. Indeed the new

patriarchal palace may well have been built, at least in part,

by 562 (John Scholasticus may have been responsible only for the

completion of the work).

ein Eijtuxiou tou ayitoxaxou TTaxpiapxou: Eutychius succeeded
Menas as patriarch in 552 (see Stein B-E II.654f with 655 n.1)
and was deposed by J. in 565 for refusing to accept the doctrine
of aphthartodocetism (see Stein p.687 with 688 n.1); Eutychius
resumed his former position after the death of his successor

John Scholasticus in 577, until his own death in 582. Paul

concludes his Descr. with a panegyric of J. (921ff), followed by

a panegyric of Eutychius (978-1029, see further nn. ad loc.inf.).
Hence the two parts of the epilogue, addressed respectively to

J. and Eutychius, balance the two iambic prologues, spoken before



J. and Eutychius respectively.

The reference to Eutychius here, together with the contrast

drawn between J. and Eutychius in lines 85-89, indicates that

Eutychius presided over the remainder of Paul's recitation. This

might be taken to .suggest that the patriarch was the highest

dignitary present, and hence that J. himself was not present.

Although J. is directly addressed later in the poem (e.g. 177ff,

921ff, 934ff), this does not necessarily prove that he was present,
cf. (for example) Diosc.1 (1.128 Heitsch), for an encomium of

Justin II, composed to celebrate the arrival of a representation
of the emperor in Egypt. But, in view of J.'s personal enthusiasm
for and involvement in the re-building of S.Sophia (recorded in
other sources besides Paul, see n.inf. on 214-18), it is hard to

believe that he did not attend Paul's public celebration of his

achievement. Eutychius would, however, have presided over the

recitation because it took place in his palace (see n.sup.).
The recitation of Paul's poem in the patriarchate, under

the presidency of Eutychius, and before an audience which included
a significant proportion of clerical dignitaries (see 8ln.inf.),
indicates that the occasion was, at least nominally, one of

ecclesiastical rather than imperial significance, although of

course the poem itself is essentially an imperial panegyric, as

foreshadowed by the opening panegyric of J. The linking of imperial
and ecclesiastical in ceremonial occasion has now been recognised

as part of a general trend towards such integration in the late
sixth century, see Averil Cameron in Past and Present 84 (1979)
3ff, esp.6ff.



81-134. Second iambic prologue: appeal for the goodwill of

the audience (captatio benevolentiae). We have come from the

palace to the patriarchate. There J. received us favourably;

may Eutychius do so here (81-89). You may think that my appeal

is ridiculous, and I acknowledge that it is, but my task is so

great that I am afraid (90-102). And yet I take courage in the

thought that the task is acknowledged to be impossible: in the

face of this acknowledgement, one should gather all one's resources

and do one's best (102-114). Such boldness is commendable: if

the emperor had not acted boldly in building the church, we

should not now be in our present joyful position (115-120). Why

should I not speak with appropriate boldness? Anything overlooked

may be supplied by looking at the church (121-24). My audience

is pious and merciful, being composed of men who rule cities (125-29).

Should they be subjected to outspoken harangue? They should,

and so I will return to the subject of J. (130-34).

This prologue belongs to a homogeneous group of similar iambic

prologues in late Greek poetry, in which the practice of prose

rhetoric is combined with the metre and idiom of Attic comedy,

cf. n.sup. on 66-80. Prose rhetoricians, particularly those.of
the Gaza school, regularly prefaced a serious prose oration with
a dialexis or prolalia in a familiar, chatty style, aimed at

securing the audience's goodwill, see Fr.p.120ff, Viljamaa op.cit.

p.71ff. This technique was adopted by poets treating epideictic

themes, who expressed their captatio benevolentiae in the resolved
trimeters (see n.sup. on initial lemma) and characteristic idiom

and vocabulary (sometimes extending to the point of clear reminiscence)
of Attic comedy, at the same time betraying a more general debt to



the manner and tone of the Aristophanic prologue and parabasis

and to the prologues of New Comedy, see Fr.p.1l8f, 121f, Viljamaa

p.84ff, Cameron in CQ N.S.20 (1970) 122ff.

The themes and techniques of Paul's prologue are typical:

an opening reference to the new venue (81—84) leads to a direct

appeal for a favourable reception (85-89) and anticipation of

audience criticism (89-102); there follows a justification for

the poet's acknowledged boldness in essaying his theme (102-24;
the author's xoXyri is a theme of the rhetorical auxesis, see n.

sup. on 68-70), flattery of the audience (125-29) and a conclusion

which indicates the transition to the poem proper (130-34). The

style is enlivened by the use of linguistic play (especially
81-88, see nn. ad locc.; cf. 99f), dialogue technique (89-98),
maxim (115), and direct question (121f, 130f), as well as by

direct comic reminiscence (e.g. 106, 107).

81. av6pe5: The second prologue is addressed to the audience.
Such direct address of the audience is characteristic alike of

the Aristophanic parabasis, the comic prologue, the rhetorical

prolalia/dialexis and the iambic prologue. For the last, cf.

Laud.Beryt.8ff (1.95 Heitsch), Jo.Gaz.Descr.1 prol.20ff, A.P.4.

3A.1ff (Agath.), inf.Amb.3ff; also Prise.Pan, praef.5, 11 (appeal
to Anastasius for favourable reception).

Later references (88f, I26ff, 168, see nn.inf. ad locc.)

suggest that the audience over whom the patriarch presided (see

n.sup. on lemma) included a significant proportion of ecclesiastical

dignitaries, as indeed might be expected. Perhaps the secular

dignitaries assembled in the palace to hear Paul's first prologue

and then proceeded to join Eutychius and the ecclesiastical

dignitaries already assembled in the patriarchate, cf. n.sup. on 66f.

8lf. tic tps eotia^, ktA.: Such word-play, aimed at producing a

favourable contact with the audience ("phatic language "), is

characteristic both of the prose rhetorical prologue and the iambic

prologue, cf. inf.85/88 and see Viljamaa op.cit.p.82f. The linguistic

parallel here between God and emperor recalls the ideological



parallelism of 40-53 sup., see 39n., and cf. also 2 sup. For

Paul's choice of parallelism here, cf. Greg.Nyss.Pulch. (PG.46.
869A) Ik BaaiXeias BaaiXeiav yexeaxri, of Pulcheria's elevation,
in death, from an earthly to a heavenly kingdom. On the move

here referred to, see nn.sup. on 66f and lemma after 80; on the form
o

, see 15n.sup.

83- too TTaypeyiaxou: The superlative compound is rare, cf.
Ael.VH 10.2 Tr.cco5pn.avTa and other exx. collected by Stephanus s.v.

Paul uses it in connection with S.Sophia, inf. 101, 111.

too TroriTOU xu)v oXwv: The noun ttotitoO is Maas's conjecture for
the ms. voyxou. The correction seems certain: substantival

vorixris is not elsewhere attested, while the phrase uoiTiTris ttccvtcjOV

is used by patristic writers of God and Christ, see PGL s.v.

tto xrixns B, C, and cf. also PI.Tim.28c xov.. .Troiyxfiv kai uaxepa

xou8e xou TTaVTOj • For Paul's expression with oXos , cf. Just.
Dial.7.3 (PG.6.492B) xov noirixfiv xwv oXwv 0eov, and see PGL s.v.

^ cj cj

TTOirixrjy B.2f, s.v. 0X0$ 2a. Paul regularly uses 0X05 as a synonym
for 7105 (e.g. 129, 174f, 976) and the use of to oXov like to ttccv ,

to denote the universe, is classical, see LSJ s.v.II.1. The

shortening of the first syllable of Troieto (metr.gr. in Paul) is

Attic, see LSJ s.v. TTOiew init. and cf. ib.s.v. TTOirixys fin.

for the shortening of the first syllable of the noun in inscriptions.
For confusion of v and tt in mss., see F.J.Bast Commentatio

palaeographica, appended to Schaefer's edition of Gregory of

Corinth (Leipzig 1811) pp.715f, 726, 730, 747.
Note the repetition of the syllable -xou at the beginning of

each metron in this line, and cf. n.sup. on 81 f on linguistic play.

84. 6l'ov, ktX.: The close similarity to line 10 sup. (see
n. ad loc.) is to some extent excused by the fact that the two

lines are addressed to different audiences (cf. 8ln.sup.).

85-88. On the circumstantial evidence of these lines, see n.sup.

on lemma after 80. Viljamaa (p.82) cites antithesis (Ikei yev 85,



evxauBa Se 87) as a further characteristic of "phatic language",
see n.sup. on 81f-

85. tcov yepwv o irpooxaxris: "the governor of privileges". The
chief purpose of this appellation of J. lies in the word-play

(achieved by the softened pronunciation of y here) with xu5v lepeov

xov TTpoaxaxriv (88), see n.sup. on 81 f. The noun irpoaxaxny occurs

in Attic drama, including Aristophanes (Ecj.1128, Ran.569, Pax 684,
PI.920), but it is otherwise regularly confined to prose, see LSJ
s.v. For its use in iambic encomium, cf. Diosc.3-3 (1.130 Heitsch)
= 5.41 (p. 135) youva^oyai ae Trpoaxaxriv xwv xpoaxaxoav.

86. ka0£i5 ecxuxo^ kxX. : "condescended to join the audience
after his speech". The verb KaBiyyi suggests both physical descent
and metaphorical condescension (cf. Fr.'s n. ad loc.). The noun

Beaxpov is used by Paul collectively to denote the "audience"

(cf. LSJ s.v.2) or the "gathering" et simil., rather than the place

of assembly, cf. inf. 411, Amb.7, 10, 11; also Jo.Gaz.Descr.1

prol.20; Chor.0r.3 dial. (48.5 Foerst.-Richtst.); etc. The phrase

£K Aoycov indicates that J. made a preliminary speech, but Paul is

chiefly concerned with the verbal play between this expression and

eiy Beaxpov.

87. xov vouv TTapeaxev eupevcos : Paul uses mapexw instead of the
more usual Trpooexw (cf: inf.Amb.9), thereby continuing the notion
of condescension or submission implicit in xaBeiy (see n.sup.).
For Paul's use of euyevwj (picked up by evyevris in eadem sede 89) in
the context of a favourable reception for his poem, cf. A.P.4.
3A.15f (Agath.) aXX'eoxiv eXTr\s euyevtoj xuv 5pa)yeva)v/oya5
yexaXaBeiv; Agath.Hist, praef.13 vuv Se rj yev euyevfis icai fxaos
[<ai] xns TrpoBuyia^ riyas aTrofiexeoBoj <bf his native Myrina); also
Georg.Pisid.Exp.Pers. 1.35f aXA'w axpaxriye xoov ao(f)wv gouXeuyaxuv, /
yex'euyeveiaj xou$ eyouj fiexou Xoyoys.

88. xoov lepwv xov Trpooxaxriv: The genitive tojv leptov might be



masculine or neuter. A neuter expression ("governor of holy
offices") might be expected to parallel the neuter xwv yeptov (85),
but Paul perhaps rather intended xwv \epujv as a masculine
antecedent ("priests") to xouxcjv in 89, see further n.inf. ad loc.

Paul later uses adjectival lepoj to mean "priestly", "of priests",
inf. 3^4, 996, 1020, see nn. ad locc. For 7Tpoaxaxp.s of the

patriarch of Cpl., cf. Eustrat.V.Eutych.95 (PG.86(2).2381A) Troiyeva

kou xoO ActoO Trpoaxaxpv, of Eutychius' successor, and see PGL.s.v.4.

89-100. xooxojv ye ypv, kxA.: Paul anticipates audience criticism.
Cf. Chor.0r.2 dial.4 (27.23ff Foerst.-Richtst.) yp xotvuv veyeaa,
9
03 (JuAoxps , ktA., and see the exx. from iambic prologue collected

by Viljamaa op.cit.p.75. Like Paul, Agathias expresses the

imagined criticism in direct speech, A.P.4.3A.28f xouxo 8e xiy

aoxoov TTpoa^opuj, Seixvuy eye./iawj epei ttpoj aAAov-"..., kxX •

But the technique is as old as Homer, I1,.22.105ff aifieoyai Tpwa_j . . ., /
yp Tioxe xij etTrpai Koucaixepoy aAAoy eyeto*/ 'c/EKXtop pc|)i Bipcfii
uiOpaay coAeae Aaov'-

89f. xouxojv ye ypv, <xA.: "while of these may none, on hearing,
rebuke the words". The genitive xooxiov may either define yp6eiy
or be objective genitive with oucouaay ("having heard this"). Its
position and the strengthening particles ye ypv (on which see n.

inf.) favour the former interpretation. Moreover, if xouxwv went

with ctKouaay and denoted Paul's words, the dative xoy Aoyoiy
would either be weakly repetitive ("having heard these words,

rebuke the words") or an awkward and redundant instrumental dative

("revile with words"; the article xov$ further renders this
interpretation unlikely), see further 90n.inf. Taken with yp6eiy ,

TOUxtov refers to the audience. The particles ye ypv and the
intonation of the speaker would make the reference sufficiently

clear, but it is likely that xouxuov refers back to 88 xcov lepuv

("the priests"), see n. ad loc.

ye ypv: In view of Paul's sensitive use of particles, I have



tentatively preferred the collocation ye yrjv here to the ye yev

of the ms. and all other editors, on the grounds that the former is

an Attic combination, whereas ye yev is confined to Epic and Ionic,
see Denniston Greek Particles p. 347 (ye ypv) and p.386f (ye yev),
and cf. LSJ s.v. ye 1.5, inf.413 vuv ye yqv (iambics). This easy

change does not affect the sense, since the usage of the two

combinations "corresponds closely" (Denniston p.386): both are

most commonly adversative (ye ypv, Denniston p.348f, sec.2, cf.
Gow on Theoc.1.95; ye yev, Denniston p.387, sec.1, cf. Gow on

Theoc.4.60); so here, and at 413, the collocation introduces an

adversative sentence. But both also occur in a progressive sense

in lists (ye yqv, Denniston p.349, sec.3, cf.Gow on Theoc.1.95;

ye yev, Denniston p.387,sec.2, cf. Call.Ap.73, Dian.188, Theoc.
25.127). If, as argued in n.sup., xouxtov here refers to the audience,

it is the third item in a list, after J. (85) and Eutychius (88);
hence the idea of progression is also present here.

90. AoiSopeiaGw xois Aoyoij : Middle AoiSopeu) is constructed
with dat.pers. in Aristophanes (Eq.1400, Pax 57, Ec.248, PI.456),
see LSJ s.v.II, and cf. also Agath.Hist.1.12.9• Paul's following

dat.rei is apparently without parallel, but he later uses a dat.rei,

referring to his poem, after verbs which are normally followed by

a dat.pers., cf. inf. 177 lAaGi yuGw, 179 eneeoox, with
nn.inf. ad locc. The dative here refers specifically to 89 eaxw

Se koutqs euyevfqs, as is made clear by lines 92-4 inf.

91. evrroi yap eiicqs av xij : "For someone may well say". Paul
here uses cikoj as equivalent to eiKOxwj, cf. inf.4l2f oyAov av

tij eiKOTwy/nynaaxo xouxo; Agathias similarly uses TTpoacfioptas ,

A.P.4.3A.28 (quoted in n.sup. on 89-100). Expressions such as this

are often used to introduce a hypothetical objection, e.g.

Greg.Nyss .Pulch^PG.46.868C) cvitoi x15 av, oxyai, Eus. Laud .Const. 11
(224.18 Heikel) <f>axri av xi^ auxuiv. Viljamaa (op.cit.p. 17) notes
that the rhetorical ethopoeia (i.e. imaginary characterisation

presented in the character's own words) regularly begins with the

words xivaj av eittoi Aoyouc, 0 6eiva, and (p. 117) that the style of



such ethopoeiae is regularly "staccato, asyndetical, and antithetical"

This style is recognisable in Paul's imaginary interlocutor (91-98).

'■y A

a) xav: "Sir". This is a polite and respectful form of address,
used in speaking to parents, social superiors, and equals who are

not intimates, frequently calling attention to an admonition or

proposal; so E.R.Dodds on E.Bacch.802, cf. G.Bjorck Das Alpha

Impurum und die tragische Kunstsprache (Acta societatis litterarum

humaniorum regiae Upsaliensis, Uppsala 1950) 275-7. The expression

occurs frequently in comedy, including 21 instances in Aristophanes

(Dodds' figure). Dodds and LSJ suggest that it is an Attic

colloquialism, but new evidence indicates that it is not so limited,

see LSJ Suppl.s.v. xav.

91f. (5$ Travu/Xqpex^ nepixxa: "what utter and exceeding
rubbish you talk". Dunbar (rev. Marzullo) Concordance lists 26

instances of Aqpeoj in Aristophanes. Note the Attic form Trepixxa-

92f. touxov caxei$, kxA.: Indignant asyndeton, cf. 3n.sup. The
tone of these words is clear only from the context.

93f. xwv ayoiSwv xr}v oiKiav, kxX-: These expressions stand out
from the colloquial style of the passage in which they are embedded,

recalling instead the imagery of Biblical and patristic writers,

appropriate in compliment to the patriarch.

93- xtov ayaGcov xfjv oiKiav: In NT and patristic writers, the
body is regarded as the habitation of the soul (e.g. NT 2Ep.Cor.5.1

U luiyeio^ qywv oixia xou aicrivouj ; Epist.ad Diognetum 6.3, p. 144.
25f ed. K.Bihlmeyer, Die Apostolischen .Vater I, 2nd ed., Tubingen

1956); the Christian is inhabited by God, Christ, the Holy Spirit

et simil., e.g. NT Ep.Rom.8.11 6ia xou Ivoikouvxq^ auxou (i.e. God)
TTVeuyaxos ev uyiv, Greg.Naz.Or.44.5 (PG.36.613A) . . .qyei^ oi 0eoO
vaoj erven*. .r^iooyevox, see further Arndt and Gingrich s.v. evoiKOjo,
PGL s.vv. evouceto and cognates, oiko^ 4. For Paul's more general
expression, cf. NT Ep.Rom.7.17 q oiKoOaa ev eyoi ayapxxa, Barn.16.7



(30.19 Bihlmeyer) 0UC05 Scayoviwv (of a pagan), Paul Sam.fr.9
(p.332.13f ed.F.Loofs, Texte und Untersuchungen zur Geschichte der

altchristlichen Literatur Band 44, Heft 5, Leipzig 1924 ■=• PG.86.
1393A) t) to Ivoucfiaai ev auxw xqv ao(}>iav XeYeiv &S £V ou6evx aXXa>;
(of Christ); also Aristaen.Ep.2.4 (71.9 Mazal) xov IvoiKoOvxct yox
TTO0OV.

94. xov TTaaav euyevexav qycjueayevov: "clad in all graciousness".
The metaphor of the garment is likewise common in NT and patristic

writers, where, however, it is usually expressed by the verb evSuto,
see Arndt and Gingrich s.w.ev5uya 2, evSuco 2b, PGL s.vv.evfiuya 2,
Iv8uj A. 1, esp.g,for its use of spiritual gifts or qualities;
see further n.inf. on I69f.

Paul's participle qy^xeayevov is Aristophanic (Vesp. 1172,
14.92, 840, Ec.879, 1057; cf. Emp.277), although it is not used

metaphorically of qualities in comedy. In classical authors,

this metaph. usage is more commonly expressed by the participle

£TTieiyevo5 , e.g. 11.1.149 ava8eiqv emeiyeve, 8.262 efueiyevoi

aAicriv, cf. A.P.7.606. 1 (Paul Sil.) eXeu0epir)V eTueiyevoj . Later
D A

writers, however, use qycjneayevQs' metaphorically, e.g. Them.Or. 1

(I.6.9f Downey) (ou6e) apKxov q icairpov r) Xeovxa, gaaiXecoj ovoya

fiyc()ieayevov; Agap.Cap.60 (PG.86(1). 1181C) (JuXotttcoxxois Y«P

qy<})ieayevo5 Trop<J)Upav (on the unageing garment of imperial benefaction);
Const.Porph.de Caer.1.5 (49.19f Bonn) oi yo'P Seairoxai xaP^v
riycj) i eayevoi.

95-98. The folly of Paul's request that Eutychius be euyevris (89)
is illustrated by comparison with a series of three established
or self-evident phenomena, drawn from nature and from language.

Reference to the order of nature as a means of emphasis is a long-

established technique. It may be expressed either positively, as

in Paul (e.g. "while the sands o'life shall run") or, commonly,

negatively, in the form of an aSuvaxov (e.g. "till a'the seas gang

dry"). Early instances are found in Archilochus (fr.74D = 122 West)
and Herodotus (5.92.1), and the technique is common in Roman poetry

of the Augustan period, see R.G.Austin on V.Aen.1.607ff; cf. also
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Claud.Get.54ff, Diosc.5.43ff (1.135 Heitsch) = 9.10ff (p.139);
ete. Paul begins with such a typical analogy from nature and

concludes with a linguistic instance, the second example being

part natural, part linguistic, see Fr. 98n. Fr. rightly suggests

(loc.cit.) that the choice of the final example should be connected

with the significance which Xoyox have in this prologue: the
reference here anticipates the exploitation of the contrast between

Xoyoj and iTpayya in Paul's auxesis of his theme, inf.100ff, cf.
nn.sup. on 68-70, 69. In putting this example into the mouth of
his imaginary critic, Paul makes a joke at his own expense. Paul
further enlivens his analogies by making his imaginary interlocutor

phrase them in the form of an appeal from a further hypothetical

character that the phenomena should be in accordance with their

established order.

95. toutx 7t£TTOV0oty, ktX .: Cf. Ar.Vesp.946f oifk, aXX'eicexvo yox

6okex tt£7TOV0evai,/$ttep ttote c|>EUycov £7tcx0e kou 0ouku6i6r|s, al.simil.;
this use of iTaaxw Attic, see LSJ s.v.II.1, 2. On toutx, cf.
Alan Cameron in CQ N.S.20 (1970) 123, "It is well known that

deictic iota is, in poetry, virtually confined to Attic comedy -

where it is very common", and see ib.123f for instances from late

iambic prologues. For exicoTa^, cf. 18 sup. with n. ad loc.

96. XiTTopco^ eyicexyevoi : Wilamowitz's conjecture, Xxxrapajs for
Xxuapuv, is attractive, cf. Jos.BJ 7-108 xraXxv S'aUTUv ac))o6pa

Xxnapws Eyicexyevwv icax cruvex% Seoyevtov, id.AJ 1.56 too 0eoO
XxTrapws eyicexyevou icax TToXUTrpayyovouvxoj, ib. 15.31, 16.13, al.simil.;
Heliod.2.6 (43.l6f Bekker) o ©eayevps ouk ex'a Xxnapcoy eyKexyevo^.

o/
When used in this sense ("insist"), eyxexyax is frequently
constructed with an adjective or adverb (see LSJ s.v.II), and Paul

has many adverbs in -C05 in his iambics (e.g. TTXouaxcoj 80, euyevaS^
87, EXKOTC05 18, 95).

97- The line is metrically incorrect: metre requires the third syllable

of avaxeXXexv to be short. Maas (Greek Metre sec.20) judged the

verb to be corrupt, but this is the term normally used of the rising



of a heavenly body, see LSJ s.v.II.

99-102. Paul acknowledges that the criticism is justified, but

explains that the magnitude of his task makes him nervous. The

magnitude of the subject is a theme of the rhetorical auxesis (see
n.sup. on 68-70), and the reference here marks the transition to

Paul's justification for undertaking his theme (102-24).

99- tov xp07T0V: Like the expression twv yepcov o Trpooxaxpj (85),
the noun is here introduced chiefly for the sake of the word-play

with okottov (100). Note also the alliteration of tau in this line.

100. TPO$ 6e tov okottov BAemoV; Cf> Greg.Naz.Or.43.12 (PG.36.
5090) ...xns apexps to napaBexyya, ttpqs 0 BAettojv 00605 ap10x05 pv

(of St.Basil), cf. ib.20 (col.521C), 80 (604A). The term cxkoitos is
often used in prologues to denote the author's objective, e.g.

Diosc. 12A.15 (1.141 Heitsch) xoivov OO y'auxqs ouv6paytov xw 'yiv
okottu (addressed to the laudandus), Jo.Gaz. Anacr. 1. 4f aAAa yevoivpv/

oyexeppv okottov 01.6a xavoaKOirov (addressed to the audience),

Eustrat.V.Eutych. 1 (PG.86(2).2276A) OKvpawyev upo^ tov TTpoiceiyevov

okottov; (leading, as in Paul, to the affirmation that, faced with

an impossible task, it is best to do one's utmost). The 6e is

here adversative, cf. 29 sup.

101. 05 Trayyeyioxps, ktA.: The magnitude of the subject, cf.

70 sup. with n. ad loc. On 7TayyeyiaTO$, see 83n. sup.

ook lytov G'onepBoApv: Cf. Dem.21.119 xooxo yap, toot'ook eyov

eaxxv ^nepBoApv aicaGapaiaj, id.25.54 6eivwv yap ovxwv, 00 yev oov
eyovxaiv oirepBoApv, and other expressions collected LSJ s.v.

UTTGpBoAp 3. But in these Attic expressions, the term has a

pejorative sense; here, as at 70 (see n.sup. ad loc.), it is used in

compliment.

V o *

102. xpv aycoviav: The metaphor of the contest is commonplace

in this context, cf. Men.Rhet.368.11, Lib.Or.59-6 (IV.211.16 and



212.2 Foerster), Chor.Or.1 dial.2 (1.10 Foerst.-Richtst.), Proc.Gaz.

Pan.29 (315.17), Proc.Arc.1.4, Jo.Gaz.Descr.1 prol.9, A.P.4.3B.55,

57 (Agath.), Agath.Hist. praef.8. Paul continues the metaphor

with, further images derived from athletic contest, e.g. 106
?xra7ToSuea0ou iTaXai^, 109 auvxpexuxv.

102-24. 0appexv S'oycoj, kxA.: Paul takes courage in the thought
that the task is acknowledged to be impossible, but, granted this,
the speaker should do his best (102-114). Two further justifications
are adduced at 116-20, 123-24. The progression from fear and
hesitation at the task ahead to the assumption of courage is an

indication of the speaker's xoAyq, see n.sup. on 68-70 for the
theme of xoAyrx in the auxesis of rhetorical prologue. Similar to
Paul's sentiments here are those of Proc.Gaz.Pan.1 (490.20-491.14):

the orator feels at once courage and fear (Oappeiv xe &ya icax

8eSxevca ye, 490.21), courage because the subject inspires, but
fear lest its richness should render him speechless (Procopius,
like Paul, uses the noun UTTep6oA.fi, see the expression quoted 70n.

sup.); nevertheless he makes bold (ttccvxcx xoAywvxes ox Aoyox icai

vuv oyouoj Gpacruvovxax , . •. Bappouvxej , 491.9ff; oGev xoAyfiaoyev xx

icai TTCtpa Suvayxv, apicovaav e\s auyyvajyriv xrfv 7Tpo0uyxav TrpogegAriyevox,
491.13f)- Procopius of Caesarea likewise claims to hesitate as

he embarks on his Arcana (aAAa yox I5 ayaxvxaxv exepav xovxx

XaAeiTiiv xiva icai SewQ)^ ayaxov,... BayBcavexv.. .JpyBax'vex, Arc.1.4),
thinking that what he is about to relate will one day seem incredible

(6e6ox«a yfj xax yu0oAoyxa$ axroxaoyax 6o£av icav XOX5
xpayw6o6i6aCTKCtAoi5 xexa^oyax, ibid.); but he takes courage (Ikexvu)
yevxox xo Gappeiv exwv 0UK anoBexAxaaaj xov oytcov xou epyou, 0^5

yox ouk ayapxfjprixos 0 Aoyo$> eaxxv, 1.5). For the verb ©appear in
similar context, cf. Proc.Aed.1.1.1 ouSe Aoyou Suvayex 0apaafv
(explaining his reasons for writing), A.P.4.3A.35 (Agath.), Agath.

Hist, praef.12, and for the expression of 102, cf. PI.Smp.193e

vuv 6e 6yoj$ Gappw (after reference to possible fear). From this
point, Paul assumes an increasing confidence, which culminates in

the expression XPH xouxo Trpaxxexv (132).
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103- eSefiieiv: Hermann's correction (accepted by Bekker and Fr.)

is preferable to Graefe's e6e6oiKeiv, since e6e6ieiv might easily

have been corrupted to the optative e6e6eir)V which is transmitted in
the ms.

10-4. ei yev yap IXttij fjv xij : Agathias uses tXinj to express
greater confidence, A.P.4.3A.15 aXX'loxiv Ixttij , kxX-

104f. euaBevei Xoyaj/auve^iaouaGou xui vew xai TTayxaX^ : On the
contrast between the Xoyo5 and its subject, see n.sup. on 69-
Paul here reinforces the parallelism by putting both Xoyu and vew

in the dative. The expression euaGevei Xoyt£ is dative after eXirij ,

cf. E.Or.779 yoXovxi 6'Ixttis eoxi aajGyvai kouoov, and see the exx.
collected K-G.I.195, sec.389.6D, Anm.7. The verb ouve^iooco occurs

only in late literary Koine writers, see LSJ, Soph.Lex, and PGL s.v.

For its use in this context, cf. D.H.Pomp.5.6 (II.244.4f Usener-

Radermacher) ou6e xoi^ yeyeBeoi xtov avSpuiv auve^iauv xou^ Xoyous .

The epithet euaBevris is found occasionally in poetry, cf. II.

Pers.6.3 (V.140, ed. Allen, Homeri opera) eiSoj , A.P.16.323.4
(Mesomed.) oiSripov, Q.S.14.633 'Apyeuov; also in prose, see LSJ,
PGL s.v. But TTayKaXoj is Attic, see LSJ s.v.

j'^hb jvj,

5-

106. a<})ciXepov uiTrjpxev, icxX.: "it would have been perilous to
C. j

strip for bouts". The indicative umpxev (= pv) is here used
potentially, without av, a classical idiom, see Goodwin GMT secs.416

(p. 152), 420-22 (p.154ff); contrast 119 ouic av TTpopXBev. For

eTraTToSueaOai iraXaij , cf. Ar.Lys.615 aXX'eiTOtiToSutijyeG'avfipej xouxun
xw TTpayyaxi • This is the only instance of the compound in classical
Greek, although it is found elsewhere in Koine and patristic

writers, see LSJ, Soph.Lex., PGL s.v.eiTaTTo6ua) . Paul's application
of the metaphor from wrestling to poetic composition recalls the
contest staged between Aeschylus and Euripides at Ar.Ran.8l4ff,
e.g. 877f oxav ei$ epiv o^uyepiyvoi5 /eXBum axpeBXoxai xraXaxayaaiv
avxiXoyouvxe?•

107. frapatcacivSuveuyevov: Cf. Ar.Ran.98f ocm^ 4>0ey£exax/



toioutovi ti TTapoiJce<iv6uveUyevov, also id. Ekj.1054, Ach.645, Vesp.

6; elsewhere in Attic and Koine prose.

108. eirei 6e Trctvxe$ Vayev: Paul identifies himself with the
audience in a further tactic aimed at the establishment of a sense

<_ O
of mutual rapport, cf. n.sup. on 81-134. He then proceeds (w$ ouk
av ttotc, kxX.) to further auxesis of the subject, see n.sup. on 68-70.

109- Xoyoj <|>otveiri, kxX.: The Xoyos/iTpayya contrast is again
reiterated, cf. 69n.sup. For the reference to Xoyoj combined with
the verb cruvxpex^, cf. ps.Pampr.3.2ff (1.111 Hei-tsch) ottou yotQ
[ ]v cnjvTpexouo"i^ Xoyo£Q,/xov ttoikiXov vouv tuv iroinxtov

a^poNX^/txicoiJaiv, tic<j)epoucriv e\$ euxoXyxav, kxX.: Graindor's
conjecture [epyoibefore auvxpexoiJCT1-v in line 2 (suggested in
Byzantion 4, 1927-28, 475), would make the sentiment close to

Paul's, although ps.Pamprepius is describing a positive inspiration
which Paul feels is impossible in the present case. Similar also

are Jo.Gaz.Anacr.2.If o Xoyo$ axpaxnyiKOV Xaguv e^ouaiav,/Bappwv
TTpoeiai xw oxpaxriyu o\)vxpexwv; Diosc.12A.15 (1.141 Heitsch) x]oivuv
cru y'auxoj cnjv6paycov xuj 'yu aicorny

3 A ,. ^
110. 00jx0jv ttpa^ewv: Cod. auxcov. Ludwich argued (Textkritische

Noten zu Paulus Silentiarius, Konigsberg 1913, 12f, cf. id. in

Rhein.Mus.41, 1886, 596f) that auxtov must be read (so Du Cange,
& * T1

Graefe) rather than au xwv (Bekker, Fr.), because Paul avoids au,

but frequently uses ccuxqs (Ludwich, Noten, collects the instances).
For the same reason, Meineke's conjecture au xujv inf.703 and at

A.P.5.250. 1 (Paul Sil.) is to be rejected.

111. xo TTayyeyioxov: Cf. 101 sup. and see 83n.

xouxou vcoi: Wilamowitz's conjecture, accepted by Fr., is

probably to be preferred to the ms. xou ooG. This prologue is

addressed to the audience (avSpe^ 81) in the patriarchate, over

which Eutychius presided (see nn.sup. on lemma after line 80).
The expression xoO aou might be thought to refer to the patriarch



Eutychius, but elsewhere (e.g. 73), the church is described as

J.'s. This objection is removed if the demonstrative is read.

There is no difficulty about the omission of the definite article

with the demonstrative in poetry, see K-G.I.63O, sec.465.4, Anm.6f.

112f. ou XPG SeSoiKOTOj, ktA.: Paul has assumed considerable
confidence in the course of the argument from 102f SeSonca

xpv aywvtav. In the second metron of 112
both longa are resolved to accommodate the polysyllabic words; the

effect of fluttering trepidation reinforces the sense of 6e6oiic6xaj.
The plurals 6e6oiKOxa£ and axoAyou,s continue Paul's identification
of himself with the audience (cf. 108n.).

eiri 7Tpo6i£YVaxjyevoTj': "in the face of a foregone conclusion"; cf.
Jos.AJ 17.94 tk£T£Uovtos yp TTpo5ieyvcoayevpv icaxaaxpaai Siicpv.
The verb occurs first in Thucydides (1.78.1, 5-38.3), then occasionally
in Koine writers, see LSJ s.v.

113- yevexv axoAyouj: Proc.Gaz. (Pan.1, p.491.3) and Agathias
(Hist. praef.12) use passive KaxaxApaato to describe the same

sensation. Paul here again indulges in word-play, yevexv/icxveiv (114).

113f. aAAa xpv upoGuyiav, ictA.: Proc.Gaz. hopes more explicitly

(Pan.1, p.491.13f, quoted n.sup. on 102-24) that enthusiasm

(fipoSuyia) will make amends for deficiencies; cf. A. P. 4 . 3A. 17f

(Agath.) £00$ yap fjyiv xp TrpoGuyia yovp/xp xtov KaAouvxiov eyyexpeiv

xa cnxia (metaph., of his feast of poetry); Agath.Hist, praef.15

vijv 6e p yev euyevps kou xXao^ [icai] xps TTpoGuyxas pya^ aTTo6ex^a9u
(of his native Myrina), also ib.13 ctAAa yot e'p a^iov xi 6paaai

XP5 up0Guy105 kou xou yeyeGoUj xuv epycov coj eyyoxaxw iKeaGai •

114. a>j eyei X15 3iaxuo$ : Cf. Men.Rhet. 369.12f oya\s Se ou6ev
icwAuei xai pyas 'eyxet-POoai ttpos Suvayiv, Proc .Gaz .Pan. 1 (491.13)
oQev xoAypooyev xi «ai xapa Suvayiv, Agath.Hist, praef.12 Gappouvxa
xe xevai exeAeue Kax aGevex TTavxx execrGax epyou ( of Eutychianus'
encouragement to Agathias to write his history). Paul's construction



is classical, see E.Schwyzer, Griechische Grammatik Bd.II.p.132 sec.y).

115. exei ti xPB^tov, kxA.: The abrupt asyndeton of the line
is due to its gnomic character: Viljamaa (op.cit.p.82) compares

Men.Monost.623 (ed. Jaekel) ot)< Ifaxxv ox)6ev aeyvov (5^ xrappricrxa,
and observes (ibid.) that the use of maxims was a further rhetorical

technique which aimed to appeal to the audience, cf. Jo.Gaz.Descr.1

prol.1 and other exx. from iambic prologue collected by Viljamaa.
Paul here uses the maxim in transition from one argument to

another. Its sentiment sums up the argument of 102-14 (cf. Fr. 115n.)
where Paul declares that, although fearful, he is encouraged to

attempt the task before him by the thought that, where defeat is

inevitable, there is credit in xoAyy and "xpoGuyxct. In the following
lines (116-20), Paul further argues in support of xoAyp that J.'s

building of S.Sophia was itself an act of xoAyry The reference to

TTCtppriaia here is picked up by the reiteration of the term at 121
and at the climax of Paul's argument in 131-

In this Atticising prologue, Paul uses the term xrctppriaxa

without reference to its Judaeo-Christian associations, see n.sup.

on 52f and cf.61. In origin, xrappriaxa was closely associated with
the ideals of the Athenian democracy (= Trav-pyaia, the right to

say all things), e.g. E.Hipp.421ff aAA' eAeuGepox/iTappriaxa GaAAovxej
o"ikoiev xroAxv/icAexvGOV ^AQyvajv, see Barrett's n. ad loc. and other
exx. collected LSJ s.v.1. With the decline of democracy, the

word suffered a corresponding corruption of sense (see LSJ s.v.2 and

cf.131n.inf.). It was later adopted into moral and religious

terminology (cf. n.sup. on 52f), but it also continued to be used
more generally well into the Byzantine period (see LSJ s.v.3 and
cf.PGL s.v.B), frequently in the sense "boldness ", "courage",

e.g. Test.XII Patriarch., Test.Reub.4.2 (p.7 de Jonge, = PG.2.
A

1041C-D) ouk exyov nappycnav axevxaax ex$ xrpoawTrov ^oucajB 5 Agath.
Hist.5.22.5 enex 6e ox BapBapox qSri mrepBavxej xo TTpoxrexe^ tou

xexxouj • • • eveicAxvov upos ra e'xaco <ax e7T£<i)epovxo c^povpyaxx ^uv ttoAAw
xax iTappriaxa, cf. 5.19.2; Niceph.Hist.Syn.p. 19.17 de Boor, the

TTappriaxa of the emperor Heraclius in single combat with a Persian
general, cf. ib.p.44.7. See further the surveys of Peterson and



Scarpat, cit. in n.sup. on 52f.

This general sense "boldness" is the dominant one here: the

term covers both Paul's xoAyr) in attempting to describe S.Sophia
(102-14) and J.'s xoAyri in building the church (116-20). It is
introduced here in anticipation of Paul's exploitation of its

Attic associations below (121, 131)- See R.C.McCail in POPS

N.S.16 (1970) 80, with n.4. For Trappriaxa used of the writer's

boldness, cf. Chor.0r.3 dial. (p.48.4f Foerst.-Richtst.), Jo.Gaz.

Anacr.3.1 (both quoted by Viljamaa, p.74); Proc.Aed.1.1.1.

116-20. JJs building of S.Sophia was itself an act of xoAyr),
and this is the source of the present celebrations. The success

of J.'s act of xoAyr) is a further justification for Paul's attempting
a similar act. Paul draws a more explicit parallel between his

own work and J.'s, inf.Amb.5f. Agathias and John of Gaza make

similar references to the xoAyq of the creators of works of art
which they describe. Their references, however, are not used in

justification of the writer's xoAyry but reflect rather an unease

about the depiction of divine natures; John of Gaza explicitly

dissociates himself from such xoAyy (Descr. 1 prol.24-6). See
R.C.McCail in Byzantion 41 (1971) 24Iff, esp.244 for the passages

from John of Gaza.

116. ex yrj yap: For the postponement of yap, cf. Ar.Vesp.653
ex yq yap ornoj SouAeuu) 'yai; etc.

4>povu)V yeycG The expression is Homeric (]!1.11.296 of Hector
going into battle, 13.156 of Deiphobus) and Attic, although in

Attic it is often used in a bad sense, see LSJ s.v. (Jjpoveco II.2b.

117. eSpyioupyex: "fashioned/created". Cf. Proc.Aed.1.1.31
kai xo yev tou vew irpoawTrov.• • tpottoj xoxwSe Se6riyxoupynT0U (of
S.Sophia), Agath.Hist.5.6.3 ox (sc. yrixavoiTOXOX) • • • yxyriyaxa xxva

kcu oxov ex6wAa ttov ovxcov SriyxoupyoGax (describing the profession
of Anthemius of Tralles, architect of S.Sophia), inf.Amb.5f

Aoyoui tco SeaxTOTfi/cnjvSriyxoupyexv xov veaiv. The simple verb is



elevated, and frequently used by late authors of divine creativity,

see LSJ s.v.1.3, PGL s.v.3.

118. -jtciaris uxrepPas > kxX-: "surpassing the contemplation of
all hope". Cf. inf. 307f uxiepxepov eXxrxSos epyov/e£avuaa$, also
of S.Sophia; also 18 sup. Paul's elevated periphrasis here stresses

the lofty aspiration which produced J.'s surpassing achievement (cf.

sup.101 and 70 with n. ad loc.).

3 A

119f- OUK av TTpor)X0ev, kxX-: Paul refers to the festivities
associated with the re-dedication of the church, cf. 74ff sup.

But such reference to festivity and feasting is also a rhetorical

technique aimed at catching the audience's sympathy by reminding

them that the occasion of the speech is also one for self-indulgence.

The suggestion is that they should also be indulgent to the

metaphorical feast offered by the speaker: this image is developed

in detail by Agathias in his prologue (A.P.4.3A). Paul uses

similar language in the same context, inf. Amb. I8f Tpu<J)qf T£ yaKpa_$

eoaeBeii TTavnyupexj * /op iraai aeyvfiv eyBaXuiv euGuyxav. Cf. also Chor.
Or. 1 dial. 1 (1.6ff Foerst.-Richtst.) eiTexSri Kax -xaxcexv tx 6x6amv

o Kaxpps , TTavqyupxs yap Kai xravxajv q6ovri xe Kax euGuyxa
<j>oxxa, tj)epe, upos xa eya Kax auxo$ uipaxaoyax naxSxKa, ib.3 (1.17f)
vuv 6e, oxe TTavqyupx$ xe uoXuxeXris Kax xpu<t)ri5 yeyouaax xpaTre^ax

TTavxaxoO, kxX. ; A.P.4.3A.4 (Agath.) Kax 6n KaGqaGe xq xpuc^rj
aeaayyevox, ib.26 xpucjxoax; and see Viljamaa p.80f.

119. xrpofiXGev: LSJ list only instances of this compound in

prose (both Attic and Koine). For its use in poetry, cf. Georg.Pisid.

Her. 1.78 Kax vuv TTpoqXGev'HpaKXqs xuj iTpayyaxx.

121-24. The question of 120f, a confident challenge to the

audience to fault the argument, marks the conclusion of the

justification of xoXyq which began at 102. An additional, unconnected

argument is appended in 123f.

121. axrexKos: Sc. eaxx. Cf. Antiphon 2.2.5 eaxx 8' ouk aTrexKOi;



etc. Paul is fond of derivatives of eoxKCt, cf. exicos 91, exkotojs

18,95,412. Here aneiicoj TTpoacj)opov is virtually an oxymoron, cf.
n.sup. on 91 for parallel use of exKOj/exKOTOoj and upoatjiopuij in
Paul and Agathias respectively.

Trappricnav: See 115n.sup. Here the sense is closer to the Attic
"freedom of speech", as is made clear by the addition of the phrase
A ® A

Aoycov a^qyxav (122). This Attic flavour prepares the way for the
Aristophanic reminiscence (125) which opens the next passage,

in which Paul flatters his audience.

122. a^qyxav: Graefe, Fr.; a^riyxwv, cod., Du Cange, Bekker.
If the ms. reading is correct, xax in 122 must be a vague emphatic
"even". The conjecture a^pyxav makes Koa a simple connective

and gives the couplet (121f) a rhetorical balance which is enhanced

by the homophonous line-endings of 121-2 (cf. the extensive use of

similar techniques 40-53 sup., see n. ad loc.). The only difficulty
.•> ^

is that a^qyxa is not elsewhere attested. But Hesychius has the

entry afiayxa • to afixkootoos c|)Oveijexv. Kpfjxe^. K.Latte (Heiliges
Recht, Tubingen 1920, repr.1964, p.66 n.10) suggested that Hesychius'

gloss may have originated in a legal phrase of the form si quis eum

occiderit, o:6ayxav fiypv. Hesychius' entry is substantiated by

epigraphical evidence: aoayxos = aCoyxos is attested in Boeotian

(E.Schwyzer, Dialectorum graecarum exempla epigraphica potiora,

Leipzig 1923, no.503a, note; ca.B.C.200; = LSJ Suppl.s. v.a6ayxo_s );
similarly otTTayxos in Cretan (2nd cent.B.C.; see LSJ Suppl .s .v.),
and in Elean (4th cent.B.C.; see LSJ s.v. = Schwyzer op.cit.no.424).*
If therefore, as seems likely, Graefe's conjecture is correct,
Paul here furnishes a unique instance of the Attic form of a word

attested elsewhere only in another dialect.

123. Trapa5payooaxv: For this sense, cf. 65 sup. with n. ad loc.
Paul uses the verb again in the same context of his omitting to

* I am grateful to Professor A.J.Beattie for pointing out these
references to me.
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describe parts of the church, inf.445, 703.

riaOevriKOTej : A final reference to the inadequacy of words to
do justice to J.'s church, cf. 104 sup. where eucrOevei Xoyw is
used in the same context, 114 eyei xys laxuof,, and similar
instances collected in n. ad loc.

124. er^eaxi xauxa TTpoaXaBeiv, xxX.: Cf. Nic.Soph. (III.491.29f
Spengel) p Se (£x<t>paa\s ) TTeipaxai Beaxaj xous cscouovxa^ epya^eaBai. But
Paul's audience could in any case see the new church, cf.Eus.HE 10.4.43f. For

TTpoaXayBavo), cf. 15 sup., although there the object is personal.

125-29. Paul flatters his audience. The technique is used in the

prologues cf prose rhetoric and in iambic prologues, with the intention

in each case of securing a favourable reception, see Viljamaa p.80f.

125. xpivei: Graefe and subsequent editors have preferred the

present xpivei to the future xpivei of the ms.

6e: Adversative, introducing a doubt which is answered at 132.

xuayoxpuj^ 'Axxixoj : Cf. Ar.Eq.40ff vujv yap laxi Secmoxris/
aypoixos opyrjv xuayoxpco^ axpayoXoi,/Aqyos iruxvixris, SuaxoXov
yep6vxiov/UTTOxaxj>ov. The scholia on xuayoxpto^ (Schol. in Aristophanem,
Pars 1, fasc.II ed. D.Mervyn Jones, Scripta Academica Groningana,

Groningen/Amsterdam 1969, p.l6f) suggest that the epithet refers to

the dicasts' habit of chewing beans to keep awake in the law-courts,

or alternatively to the Athenian practice of using beans as voting-

counters and lots in the appointment of magistrates, and implies
"venal". Demos, therefore, is a typical example of the kind of

Athenian from whom Paul wishes to distinguish his audience. See

Fr. ad loc. and the discussion of this allusion by R.C.McCail in
PCPS N.S.16 (1970) 79ff, esp. 81, rejecting the suggestion of

Alan Cameron (PCPS N.S.15, 1969, 23) that Paul intends an allusion

to Simplicius. McCail's interpretation is accepted by H.Blumenthal

in Byzantion 48 (1978) 380.



John of Gaza similarly refers to his Attic audience, Descr.1

prol.20 aAA'co ©eaxpov <|>ou6pov nxxiKiayevov, but there the reference
to Athens is flattering. For Paul's pejorative allusion, McCail

(loc.cit.p.82 n.1) compares Georg.Pisid.Van.Vit.103 (PG.92.1589)

TTXaaxo$ aocjuaxiis , ytopqs r)xxiKiayevo.s •

126-29. The description of these lines would be equally

applicable to secular or ecclesiastical officials (see detailed nn.

inf.), and it is reasonable to assume that Paul's audience included

both, cf. 8ln.sup.

126. euaeBex$: Piety is not the prerogative of priests alone,
but of all good Christians, cf. H.A.Drake In Praise of Constantine

(Univ. of California publications: classical studies 15, California

1976) 51f, who argues that the expression yopou^ ocruov icca euaeBtov
av5ptov at Eusebius Laud.Const .2.5 (199.29 Heikel) "would be applied
to anyone deemed worthy of admission to the Imperial presence" (p.52).
Averil Cameron argued (Agathias p. 103) that Paul's reference here

indicates that Athens was still a byword for impiety in 563, even if

Paul does not allude specifically to contemporary pagan philosophy

in Athens, but Blumenthal rightly objects (loc.cit. 125n.) that

"there is no reason why the allusion must be exclusively to

contemporary or even recent circumstances".

cnjyyvcoyoves : "merciful", in their official capacities and so

too, Paul hopes, in their judgement of his poem, cf. Proc.Gaz.

Pan. 1 (491.13f) o0ev xoXyriaoyev xi Koa mapa Suvayiv, apicouaav eij

oUYyvojyriv xriv 7Tpo0uyiav irpoBeBXriyevoi . At 47 sup., Paul uses

auyyvwyri to denote J.'s clemency. See McCail loc.cit.79f.

C> V '
127. 01$ KCti , kxA . : The echo of line 2 brings the poem back to

its starting-point at a formal level; so the question of lines

130-32 corresponds to that of 1-3. Cf. also the echo of line 10 at

the beginning of the second prologue (84). McCail (loc.cit.p.80
n.2) would hesitate to interpret this line as a precise reference to

the combined secular and ecclesiastical character of the audience.



e4>p6exca: LSJ cite exx. of this compound only from prose and,
for its use in a good sense, only Aristaen. 1.12 e<j)pSoyca to is

TpoTTOis eu yaAa cnjyiipeTTOUai tp yopcj>rj •

128f. oi xas iroAeis , tcxA.: The description is applicable to

bishops as well as magistrates in view of the clergy's power in
secular administration at this time, see McCail loc.cit.n.sup.,

and cf. also now G.Dagron in POP 31 (1977) 19ff.

oi xas pvicxs/o'Acov exovxes : "The language of reins and driving
is standard in late Greek for any form of public office, especially

provincial governorships", Cameron on Cor.Laud.Just. praef.25; see

the exx. there collected.

129. kou Aoycov icca irpayyaxuv: in a final explicit reference
(cf.n.inf. on 132f) to the theme introduced at 69 (see n. ad loc.),
Paul reminds his audience that they have power over Aoyoi (such as

his) as well as over TTpayyaxa •

130-3*1. The lines form a concluding transition to the poem proper,

following the precept of Menander Rhetor, 369.13ff p xpixp 6e xoG
Tipooiyiou evvoia.. .TtpoKaxapicxiicp yeveaOw xoov Kec|)aAoua}V (Menander's
two preceding sections of the prooemium are both concerned with

suggestions for auxesis). See Viljamaa op.cit.p.83f. In a final

show of hesitation, Paul further compliments his audience, picking

up the Athenian allusion of 125. The rhetorical question and answer

of 130ff formally balances that with which the poem opened (1-3).

130. BaSi^eiv xous oxxxous: On BaSiCeiv, see n.sup. on 67.
Paul's use of the verb here is similar to that of Jo.Gaz. and Chor.

locc.citt., both of whom use it in connection with Aoyoi. Paul
writes 0x1x005 instead in order to exploit the ambiguity of the noun:
the verses march like ranks of soldiers.

131. eicSpyaytOYpBeVTas eis uapppaiav: "cajoled to outspokenness
by demagogic harangue". This striking line ("gesucht" in Fr.'s



opinion, see his n. ad loc.) marks the climax of Paul's argument. In

eKdqyayajyriOeVTaj, Paul disparages the techniques which he has used
(102ff) to arouse his own xoAyr|. The compound occurs elsewhere

only in D.H., e.g. 5.61.2 u<|>'oijv eKSyyaywyriOeVTes oaoi tou Aaxivwv

yexeixov yevouj koivq tov Kara cPtoyaitov avaipouvrai uoAeyov,
7.56.2 utto tuv KOKiaxwv exSnyayaryouyevoi (0 Sriyos ), cf. 4.32.3,
7.4.5, 7-25.4. Here, as at 115 and 121, nappriaia refers to Paul's

ToXyri in describing S.Sophia. But in coupling it with eKBriyayuryeaj,
Paul suggests at the same time the associations of licence which

the term acquired with the decline of democracy, cf. Isoc.8.14

(SriyoicpaTias ovaris ouk earn wappriaia, TiXriv Iv0a8e yev Toys

acfipovearaToys Kai yySev uya5v <}>povTiCouaiv, ktA., id.7.20 ...ukj0'

ny£ia0ai xfiv yev OKoAaarav SriyoKpaxrav, xriv Se napavoyrav "eAeuOeprav,

xyv 6e irappriaiav icsovoyrav, ktA-, and see Scarpat op.cit. (in n.

sup. on 52f) 46ff. This is the interpretation of McCail loc.cit.p.81.

132f. XPH touxo upaxxeiv, ktA.: The affirmative answer is a

paraprosdokian (so McCail, p.81). The emphatic asyndeton here

underlines Paul's resolution. The affirmative XPO answers the
interrogative XPO of 130 (cooTTep xi$ nxco) • There may be a hint of
the Xoyos/ttpayya contrast (cf. 69n.sup.) in upaxxeiv. . ./. . .Aoyurv:
Paul will now undertake a -rrpayya.

134. oukovv, ktA• • For the explicit statement of transition,

cf. inf. 416 oukouv to Aoittov upooicaxaOyaa) tou XP£°U5> Amb.26
oukouv upooexyi too aeBacryiu) tottw ; A.P.4. 3A.43 (Agath.) Ik toO
BaotAews T°VS irpoAoyous TTOifjaoyai; Laud.Beryt. 1.31f (1-95 Heitsch;
quoted by Viljamaa p.84). On the use of the verb of motion, see

n.sup. on 66f and n. inf. on 311-14.

BaaxAea tov yeyav: Cf. inf.Amb. 16 tov yeyiaxou BaaiAewj,
P.Ant. 115.b 14 ttaoa tov BacxiAea tov uevav (the similarity to Paul's

• • • • # « •

expression is noted by Alan Cameron in CQ N.S.20, 1970, 127),
and see the exx. from late prose cited by A.Alfoldi, Die Ausgestaltung

des monarchischen Zeremoniells am romischen Kaiserhofe (Mitt.des

deutsch.arch.Instituts, rom.abt.49, 1934) 101f, adding Them.Or.4
(1.80.10 Downey), quoted in n.inf. on 244-47.



Lemma

See n.sup. on opening title and lemma (p. 19). The word apXH

is here added by the scribe J in the right-hand margin.

IlauAou IiAevxiapxou, moO Kupou: See biographical note in

Introduction, p.Iff sup.

oc^pctaij" : See n.sup. on opening title and lemma, p.19ff.

xris yeyaAys oocAricrias: The church of S.Sophia was first called
simply f| yeyaAy SiacAriaia. This remained the popular name at all
periods, although the name Sophia was in use as an alternative

appellation by the first half of the fifth cent., see G.Downey in

Harvard Theological Review 52 (1959) 37ff, with the reservations

voiced by Averil Cameron, ibid.58 (1965) 161-3. For the popular

name, cf. Proc.Aed. 1.1.66 xa yev oftv xfis KtovaxavxivounoAewj
eicicAricncts, rjvTrep yeyaAriv icaAeiv vevoyiKacri, Mal.489.19f, Theoph.
A.M.6051 (232.28 de Boor), Agath.Hist.5.9.2 0 yeyioxojxou 0eoO
veuj, inf. 324, 414; etc.
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135-67. Introduction: statement of theme and invocation of deities.

Today I sing not of the achievements of war, but of the greater

peacetime achievement of the building of S.Sophia (135-44). (New)

Roma, garland your emperor with hymns, not for his subjugation of

the world, but because of the church he has built, a church which

has made you (New Rome) more illustrious than your mother (Old

Rome), by surpassing the Capitol at Rome (145-56). Not only has

the emperor subjected barbarians to his yoke, he has even defeated

Phthonos itself (157-63). You too come, Old Roma, and sing with

New Roma, rejoicing like any mother to see your child surpass

you (164-67).

As in the first iambic prologue (1-80), Paul is concerned to

glorify the achievements of J., although here the material is

arranged to highlight S.Sophia as the culmination of that achievement.

The tone of confidence and optimism which characterised the first

iambic prologue (see n.sup. on 1-80), is now heightened to a note

of exultation and triumph. The heightened effect, or auxesis of

the subject, is achieved by rhetorical and stylistic elaboration.

The theme is dramatised by hymnic invocation of goddesses (139

Eirene, 145-67 the appeal to the two Romas to celebrate J.),

by apostrophe (152 the Capitol), and by means of extended personification

(l60ff Phthonos in combat with J.). (With these should

be contrasted the explicitly Christian invocation of prophets,

apostles and martyrs with which Paul opens the Ambo, inf.30-49).
The theme is further elaborated by the use of synkrisis (151-4).
The style is likewise elaborate: Paul uses long and complex sentences

(e.g. the negative tricolon 135-7, the double negative leading
to a positive 147-51, the ou youvov. . . aXXa icca structure of

157-63; the bombastic periphrasis 141-4), resounding compound

epithets (particularly in the opening lines 135-44, e .g. TUpavvo<j>ovoi c

KCtvaxhTroSa juxtaposed in 137), and poetical proper names (0uy8p 101605 151,



"AvSoucra 156). Moreover the strongly dactylic rhythm (especially
135-8, 144-50) increases the effect of excitement.

This elaborate style, and in particular the use

of one or more negative expressions to reinforce'a positive

statement, enables Paul to glorify J.'s military

victories while emphasising that he is concerned with a greater,

peacetime achievement. It is regular encomiastic practice to turn

from an emperor's achievements in war to those of peace (see Men.

Rhet. 372.25ff, 375.5f, and cf., for example, Proc.Gaz.Pan.11,

p.502.4ff Bonn), and to rate the latter superior (Gauyaaiorrepos >

Men. Rhet. 375.10-12). The treatment of the building of S.Sophia
as the culmination of J.'s military achievements obscures the

chronological sequence of events: J.'s church was originally constructed

in the first decade of his reign, in the period 532-7, as part of

the building programme initiated after the destruction of the city

during the Nika Riot, see Stein B-E 11.456-60. Only with the

mention of the "five-year tear" in 171 and the ensuing narrative

(176f, I86ff) of the collapse of the dome, does Paul indicate that

he is writing not in honour of J.'s original building, but for the

second dedication of S.Sophia in 562, when it had been restored

after the collapse of the dome in 558.

135-7- oriyepov o£)---> o£>6 -o^)6e: Cf. 1 sup.Trjs vuv

fiyepaj > and see n- ad loc. Similar use of ayyepov (often the
opening word) is common in epideictic and encomiastic contexts,

e.g.II.19.103; Pi-P.4.1; Call.Lav.Pall. 45 (bis), 47; A.P.11.20.5

(Ant.Thess.); Jo.Chrys.Adv. Ebr.3 (PG.50.436.31f; bis); Nonn.D.

19.189, 36.140, al.; Coll.86, 175; Romanos 1 proem.1, 2 proem.2,

5 proem.1; Theoph.Sim.8.12.5 (307.12f de Boor); Georg.Pisid.
In Bon.Patr.5 (I.163 Pertusi); Phot.Horn.10.3 (100.21 Laourdas).
At ps.Pampr. 3-7ff(I.111 Heitsch), it is followed, although not

directly, by a series of negative clauses of increasing length,
as in our line, arjyepov ay<t>'eye Kwyos aei6eTai, ouy Saov a^Auiv,/
ouy [oa]ov.../'•-o$0'ov aei6e[i]/.../(13)aXA '5aov,KTX . Nonnus
regularly uses a long series of negative phrases or clauses

Introduced by ou and o\3Se, e.g. D.32.93ff, 40.478ff, al., see Peek

Lex.s.v.ouSe VI, and cf. K-G II.293f, sec.535.4b. For a negative
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tricolon with a similar line-end to 135, cf. Nonn.D.10.333ff xoioi

yev o3 tpittos pev aeSAioV; o&6'e7ti vik^/avBeyoe^ ttapekeixo AeBpS,
ov) <{>opBa6e5 ittttoi ,/aXAa- • -aoAos 'Epwxwv; also Jo.Gaz.Anacr. 1. 3ff
(PLG 111.342) MoOaa ye vuv 8ujppf;ev eKpBoAo5 o\3k Itu x<*pyi"iv'/oo>k
etti Suayevecov vi<t>a BapBapov* aXXa yevoivpv/uyexeppv qkottov oi6a
tavuakottov, kxA • With these passages from Jo.Gaz. and ps.Pampr.,

Viljamaa (op.cit.,p.107) compares our passage and infra 147-51,
157-63, and observes that such use of antithetical clauses is

particularly favoured in prooemia. (In our passage, the expected

positive statement introduced by aXXa is replaced by the invocation
of Eirene, 139). This technique is perhaps rather one manifestation

of a grand style thought particularly desirable in prooemia (cf.

introductory n. sup.). Paul uses an identical negative tricolon
in the peroration °f the poem (1019f), which, like the prooemium,
is characterised by stylistic auxesis, see n. inf. on 1018-26.
In both of these tricola, the first clause is a general statement

(here "I do not sing of war") to which the succeeding clauses add

precision ("not victory over external foes, nor yet over usurpers",

see n. inf. on 136f).

135. ooKeuv-• .KTUU05: Cf. inf 263 eneicruneov Se Boeiai^with n.
ad loc. on the use of eiriktutieu) to denote the sound of beaten

shields, i Homer uses ktuttos of dull, low-pitched sound, for example,

the trampling of horse (II. 10. 535),battle-din in general (II.12.
338) and thunder (I_l. 15.379). The sound produced by the clashing
of Homeric ox-hide shields (Boeibu 263) would be such a dull thud,

rather than a metallic ring. But later poets in any case use

the term more widely, see LSJ s.v. and cf. (for example) Nonn.D.

13-156 £icf>e(jov kt . , 24.270 ^opyxyywv kt. , 47.275f kt. .../ri tt0605 r| crop 17705,

ye <j>epei: Cf.Jo.Gaz.Descr. 1.1.())epoyou ;(= inf.444, 755), of
poetic inspiration; ps.Pampr.4 .25 (1.119 Heitsdh) Ik 8e xeov yeXiTeiV-

4>e[po]yca 7IV05, and see the metaph.exx.cit.LSJ s.v.^epco A.II.2.

135f. Itti ViKqv/ • • • efTGiYOyai: The verb continues the metaphor
of (jjepei (135). For its construction with enD, cf. Hdt.4.135.3 0

Aapeioj• • -fineiYexo ein xov 'laxpov; metaph.^Eur.Antiop.fr. 183 Nauck



(ap. PI.Gorg. 484e) icaiTi xoOx' eTTeiyeTca; passive, Const. ap. Eus. V. Const.
2.68 (68.8 Heikel) eiu x?jv xfis ETTiaxoXris- xauxriy avayicriv eTreixSeiS-
In epic it is usually constructed with other prepositions, e.g.

11.23.^37, ^96 'eTTexyoyevoi ttep 1 viicris ; Theoc.7.24 yexa, Opp.H.3-189
yupouvai yexa aapicay eTreiyoyevai ^opeovxai/TrouXihToSwv; 0rph.Arg.71,
Nonn.D.1.510, 17.138, al., all with eis- Paul may have been
influenced in his choice of preposition here by the Nonnian line-end

1:711 ViKij, e.g.D.10.333 (quoted sup. 135-7n.), 24.105, cf.A.P. 16.
371-3 (Anon., 6th cent.); ctti viKCtiS , A.P.6.74.3 (Agath.).

136. ecmepov ye AiBuooav: I.e in Italy or Africa. The first may

be a topical reference; for recent events in Italy, see n.sup. on

9 KaxaoxeXXcov yayoti- The topicality of the reference to Africa is
more doubtful. In the first iambic prologue (16), Paul speaks of

Libya as long held in slavery, referring to the Roman liberation of Libya

from the Moors from 548 onwards, see n. ad loc. There was, however, a

Moorish rebellion, dated by Malalas (495.19ff) to January 563.

(Theophanes, A.M.6055, p.238.24ff, puts it in December 562, but this

is a mistake, arising from his omission, in adapting Malalas, of

the latter's first notice for January; hence Theophanes' introductory

xS 6'ax)x$ yqvi erroneously refers back to December). The 563
rebellion was quickly suppressed by an expedition under J#'s nephew

Marcian, see Bury HLRE II.l47f, Stein B-E II.559f (sources Stein

p.560 n.1) and Cameron on Cor.Laud.Just.4.18f. It is, however,

unlikely that Paul, speaking early in January 563, could have known

of these events. In this expression and the reference to the Persians

in 138, Paul merely reiterates from the first iambic prologue (11-16)
the theme of J.'s world-empire, see n. ad loc. sup. For local

ecmepos , see LSJ s.v.II, adding Nonn.D. 1.228, 31.103 (both adj.),
30.275 (subst.), and cf. sup. 11 (fem., sc-ycopa ), inf. 887, 923
(both subst.). For Ai'Buaaav in the same context of world-empire, cf.

A.P.4.3B.42(Agath.) eaxaxiqv 6e A. This feminine form is classical,
see LSJ s.v., adding Lyc.1014, 1016.

136f. xpoTraioiy /ay<t>i xupavvocj)6voi5 : "over tyrant-slaying
trophies", i.e. trophies of slain tyrants;.cf.194 inf. aiyaaiv

• • -av6po<j)OVOi5 , "the blood of slain men". The epithet
xupavvo<t>Svo5 indicates that Paul here has in mind victory over the



tyrant or usurper, a topical point, see n.sup. on 24-39 and,

for this sense of xupavvos, 36n.sup. For Paul's use of the epithet

rupavvo^ovos, cf. A.P. 15.50.5f (Anon.) viKris,/• • • *rupavvo<t>6vou:
this expression refers to the part played by the charioteer

Porphyrius in the suppression in 515 of the revolt of Vitalian

against Anastasius, see Alan Cameron Porphyrius the Charioteer

(Oxford 1973) 127f. The epithet (first in Bianor, see LSJ s.v.)
is used elsewhere in 6th cent, epigrams of the emperor, A,P.9•

656.1 (Anon.) of Anastasius, 9-779.1 (Anon.) of Justin II (for

justification of this appellation of Justin, see A. and A.Cameron

in JHS 86, 1966, 24).
The reference to trophies suggests a public celebration of

victory. A celebration of this kind had indeed taken place in

the hippodrome in Cpl. in 534, when J. revived the Roman tradition

of awarding a triumph to a victorious general in honour of

Belisarius' victory over the Vandal Gelimer (a rupawos, see 36n.
sup.); in the procession booty and slaves were paraded, including

Gelimer himself, see Proc.BV 2.9- Although this type of

ceremony was not to be repeated until the reign of Justinian II

(see Averil Cameron in Past and Present 84, 1979, 8f on the

different celebration of Belisarius' victory in 559), scenes

based on the triumph over Gelimer were depicted in art. Procopius

(Aed.1.10.I6ff) describes the depiction in mosaic on the ceiling

of the Chalke of a scene of imperial triumph, in which

Belisarius presents spoils to J., while the Vandal and Gothic

kings approach as prisoners of war, and the senate rejoices round

about, see C.Mango The Brazen House (Copenhagen 1959) 32-4,



who dates the mosaic after 540. Corippus (Laud.Just.1.276ff)
describes a similar scene depicted on J.'s funeral vestment and

also refers (3 -121ff) to the depiction of the triumph over Gelimer

on gold vases, see Cameron ad locc. Allusions to trophies
and postures of triumph likewise occur in the literature of

the period, e.g. Cor.Laud.Just.praef.1f deus omnia regna/sub

pedibus dedit esse tuis, see Cameron ad loc. for additional

parallels from art and literature. For Paul's expression,

cf. Proc .Gaz . Pan. 30 (516.2ff) ttoiptcjv 6e nouSas kou pf|topa5,
ayc))i aox icivoOvtois rpv y^Txav, euiropexv aei kou toiy aoiy

xponaxois a(3puvea0ca (the final phrase is adapted from ib.1,
*189.2). Paul later similarly refers to Tponouo^opoiai GpiayBois

(inf.227, see n. ad loc.) and TpoTrouo<j)6pwv—uyvwv (967).
The noun xpoiraiov (cf. inf. 231 and see LSJ s.v.) does not occur

elsewhere in epic, but is found occasionally in epigram (e.g.

A.P.7.135.3, Anon.; Epigr.Gr.768.11, ib.768a.2, 5, praef. p.xvi)
and in Christian prose (see PGL s.v.).

The preposition aytfii, when constructed with a dative, may

be either local (LSJ s.v.B.I; K-G.I.489, sec.436.II.1; Peek

Lex.s.v.III.1) or causal (LSJ IV; K-G.I.490, sec.436.II.3; Peek

III.3, cf. Keydell 1.62*). Here the sense is primarily causal,

but the local associations of the construction continue the metaphor

of cj)epei (135) and Itu viktiv/. .. euexyoyou (135f).

137. KavaxniToba puGyov apaaaco: "I strike out a reverberating
rhythm". Graefe's conjecture puGyov for the ms. Guyov is accepted by

Bekker, Fr., and by F.Spitzner, who discusses and rejects alternative

conjectures, Observationes criticae maximam partem in Pauli
Silentiarii descriptionem magnae ecclesiae (Erfurt 1823) 4-6.
In support of puGyov, Graefe (in n. ad loc.) cites
inf. 933 yyeTepuv ETTeoov... puGyov. An instance of the same



ms. confusion is to be found at Nonn.D.5.96, where

Keydell and Peek adopt Scaliger's conjecture fcuGyov 'Epcoxwv for the

Laurentianus' Guyov. (Nonnus elsewhere uses puGyov alone to denote

music or song, e.g.D.11.112, 19.97, of. A.P.11■64 .2, Agath.).
Paul's expression here is modelled on Nonnus' use of apaacrw with
^ A */

pxov, yeA.05, uyvov et simil. in the sense "play", "strike out",

e.g.D. 1.488 iciGapris emviKiov uiyvov apaaawv , 12.l48f doptuov

apyoviriv. • .auAqj apaaawv /..., $puya puGyov eywv ti Awpi6a yoAfinv ,

al., see Peek Lex, s.v. apaaaw A.II, and cf. also Coll.55 ookowv..•

Koynov apaaaeiv. (On the use of apaaaw in general, see n. inf. on

948). Huschke's conjecture i!)yvov, on the analogy of 172 inf. euiroSay

uyvous, is rightly rejected in our line by Graefe (in n. ad loc.)
because it would involve hiatus. The use of the epithet eimous at

172 to denote metrical feet is, however, parallel to the use of

KCtvaxPTTOUS in our line. Elsewhere (Alcm.23.48, Certamen 100, Opp C.
2.431) the latter is applied only to the horse. Paul may have been

influenced in the choice of an epithet appropriate to the horse by

Nonn.D.41.190, where the sound made by a galloping horse is said to

"strike out a birthday tune" (yeveGAxov rjyov &paaawv) for Beroe.
The reference to metrical feet here complements the idea of puGyov;
the latter conjecture is therefore superior to the alternative yuGov

(suggested by Graefe ad loc.), which is not particularly associated

with verse, although Paul does use it of his poem, e.g.inf.177, 185,

312, 314. The expression k. puGyov aptly describes the galloping

dactylic rhythm which predominates in this introductory section and

enhances its triumphant note, see n. sup. on 135-67. The ms. carries

the alternative otpa^w in the margin, but the present is certainly
correct after cj)epex (135) and e-rreiyoyca (136).

138. Mp5o<}>6vwv, ktA. : 'Let the glories of Mede-slaying works remain

unproclaimed today". The line breaks the anticipated structural

pattern: the series of negatives (135-7) would normally culminate

in a strong positive aXXa, cf. 147-50 inf., and see n. sup. on 135—7-

It marks the transition to the positive statement of theme (141-4)
which follows the invocation of Eirene, see Fr.'s n. on 135-44. The

reference to Persia, the eastern limit of J.'s empire, completes the



allusion to the bounds of empire begun in eairepov f|£ AiBuoaav (136),
see n. ad loc. It also neatly changes the subject from war (135-7)
to peace (139), since a Fifty-Year Peace with Persia had recently

been concluded (Dec.561, see 9n.sup.), although Paul's reference

to Mp6o<t>6v(jov.. .KAea.. .Kpywv is exaggerated, see n.sup. on 13-15.
The expression KAea ...epycov (cf. KAea yoySwv 1014 inf.) is a

reminiscence of II..9.189 KAea av6puv, cf. ib.524, Od.8.73, Theoc.16.2;
KAea 4)0)tcov, h.Horn.32.18, A.R.1.1, A.P.2.378 (Christod.); also KAea xe

yeyapiov, A.R.4.361. Paul avoids the hiatus of the Homeric expression

by the judicious repetition of apyepov from 135, thereby emphasising
the unity of 135-8. (Elsewhere kAcoj is used only in the singular).
The epithet Mr)5o<t>6vo.s is applied to J. in an epigram (A.P. 16.63.4,

Anon., yapxupa M.) on his equestrian statue erected in the Augustaeum

(in 544, according to Mai.482.14, Theoph.A.M.6036, 224.13; cf.Proc.

Aed.1.2.1-12), cf. ib.62.1 (Anon.; same subject) Co BctoiAeu MpSoKXOve.
Elsewhere Mp6o({)6voj is used in reference to the Greco-Persian
wars of the classical period, Peek GVI 1466.6 (mid.-3rd cent.B.C.);

Epigr.Gr.931•4 (Roman period); A.P.7.243.2 (Loll.Bass.); Plut.Mor.349c;

Nonn.D.27.300; 16.118.1 (Paul Sil.), ib.233-7 (lheaet,Schol.).
Paul's fondness for -<})6v05 compounds, manifest in 137-8, is further
demonstrated at A.P. 11.60.2 (avSpo<}>6vov, cf. inf.194), ib.5

(xaupo<})6vtdv).
For yevaj with predicative adj., cf.sup.113. Nonnus uses this

construction with yiyva), e.g.D.30.20, 31-183, al., see Peek Lex.

s.v.I.5, and cf. A.P.16.72.7 (Anon., 6th cent.). The adj.

aBorixo.s is rare, but for its use with kAeoj in the same sense,

cf. Peek GVI 1550.2f (167/6); also Nonn.Par.12.173 of 7110x15,18.62
TTopeipv.

Wilamowitz's conjectured 6' after Mq6o(j)0\XjOV is unnecessary:

Paul often uses asyndeton for emphatic or dramatic effect, e.g.

sup. 3, 24, 132; inf.176, 226, 231, 232.

139-44. The invocation of Eirene marks a new beginning, after the



rejection of military topics, see n.sup. on 135-67 on the encomiastic

practice of turning from military to peacetime achievements. J.'s

church of S.Sophia is an appropriate symbol of his peacetime achievements

being the architectural masterpiece of the re-building programme

instigated by J. in Cpl. after the destruction of much of the centre

of the city in the Nika Riot of 532, see Stein B-E 11.452, 456ff;
Proc.Aed. Bk.1. The church of S.Eirene was destroyed with S.Sophia

and also re-built by J. (Proc.Aed.1.2.13)- The Nika Riot did not,
of course, mark the end of urban rioting and incendiarism in Cpl.,
see Alan Cameron Circus Factions (Oxford 1976), e.g. 276f, 89ff on

riots in the period between 532 and 562.

139. Eippvr) ttoAuoAB£) kxX.: The invocatory opening originates in
Homer's appeals to the Muses (11.1.1, Od.1.1), and the technique

continued to be used in late poetry, e.g. 0pp.H.3-1ff, 9ff, C.2.1ff;

Nonn.D.1.1, 25.1; Coll.Iff; Tryph.lff; Musae.1; Cor.Laud.Just.1.8ff
with Cameron ad loc. and Stache on 1.12; Georg.Pisid.Exp.Pers.1.1,

2.1; inf.Amb.30ff. Honorific appellations are characteristic of

hymn, prayer or invocation, both pagan and Christian, e.g. Il.1.37ff> al.

Call.Dian.225f, Lav.Pall.43, al.; Orph.Hymn 10.Iff, 12.Iff and

passim; Clem.Alex.Paed.Hymn Iff, 11ff, al. (1.291 Stahlin); Synes.

Hymn 1.l45ff (p.11 Terzhagi), 4.7ff (p.27), 60ff (p.28), al.;
Nonn.D.41. I43ff (where Beroe is called ttoXiwv xpoc^oj); Jo .Gaz .Descr.
1.19; Cor.Laud.Just.4.134ff; Anon. Akathistos Hymn passim (p.29ff

Trypanis, Fourteen Early Byz.Cantica). With our line, cf. Opp.H.2.

680 vuv yap ae, Aikti, OpeTrxeipa TToXritov, A.P. 11.380.1 (Mac.Cons.)
7iap0evo5 eoiTaxepeia Aikxi, fTpeoBei-Pa. TroXriwv. Dike similarly cares

for cities because she is the sister of Eirene, see Hes.Th.902,

Pi.0.13.6ff and esp. Orph.Hymn 43.1f ^flpou Buyaxepe^ 0eyi6p5 Kca

Zqvps avcticxos ,/Euvoyin xe Aikti xe kou Eipfivn 7ToAuoABe> also ib.32.15
Sas 6'eipr|vnv ttoAuoXBov, Hymn Curet.40 (p. 161 Powell) ci 4)1X0X805

Eipyvcx. This association between Eirene and wealth or prosperity is
ancient: Pindar (loc.cit., line 7) calls Eirene xayi'oivSpaai ttXouxou,
cf. Bacch.fr.4.61f Snell-Maehler and Paus.1.8.2, 9-16.2 on a statue

in the market-place at Athens of Eirene nursing the infant Plutus.



Eirene is also called xayiri at Dioscoros 5.32 (Heitsch 1.135) and

oaoTTToXw at Nonn.D. 41. 395 . Active ttoAuoABqj- ("rich in blessings/
prosperity") occurs first in Sappho, see LSJ s.v.II, and cf. also

Orph.Hymn 40.20 ttAoOxov, 63.1 of Dikaiosyne, al.; Procl.Hymn 1.40

4>aoS (of the Sun); and perhaps ps.Pampr. 3.154 (Heitsch 1.116)

[Ariynxep ttoA]uoA$£» (suppl. Arnim). The sense "wealthy" is more common

(LSJ s.v.I, also Nonn.£.5.223, 33-254, AJL9.153-2, Agath., etc.).
For the form xiOpvfixeipOi, cf. A. P. 9. 19.5 (Arch.), 16.296.1 (Ant.

Sid.; attr. Ant.Thess. by Gow-Page); Nonn.D.7.4, 20.30, al.; Jo.

Gaz.Descr.2.241, all in eadem sede. The solemn slowness of this line,

achieved by the use of spondees and polysyllabic words and by the

repetition of the long —r(—/ -ei-sound, is in deliberate contrast to

the galloping dactylic rhythm of 135-8, cf. Fr.'s n. on 135-44. The ms.

eippvpg" was corrected by Du Cange.

140. pv TrXeov, kxA.: "whom our lord has embraced more than

Victory of the lovely helmet". The claim could scarcely be made of

JJs reign as a whole, but Paul is writing under the influence of the

recent peace treaty with Persia (see 138n. sup.). The pax Romana

became a favourite theme for panegyrists in the ensuing years,

cf. Cor. Laud.Just. praef. Iff with Averil Cameron ad loc., p.118f;

/LP.4.3B.1-47 (Agath.) with A. and A. Cameron, JHS 86 (1966) 23f*.

nAeov e£mnATiico5 .. .Niktis: Victory is here called eftnriAri^ because
Paul is thinking of Victory in war, cf. inf. 981. But at 970f Niicri is

associated both with military achievements and with "labours in

protection of the city" (010x00x015 . . .y6x0oi5 , cf. inf. 141
TTcAiaaouxoiaiv-•-aeGAois), as in the prologue victory (to vucav, 84)
is said to be the partner of J.'s labours in general (cf. 10 sup.,

although in the following passage, 11-16, Paul is thinking of military

victory). The helmet is not a regular attribute of Victory in

imperial art, see Daremberg and Saglio s.v. Victoria III, col. 851ff,

esp. 853 (ii); occasionally, however, she is depicted wearing a

helmet (loc.cit. fig. 7469), more often holding one (fig. 7471) or

with her foot on one (fig. 7472). See further nn. inf. on 970-72,

98lf. The epithet eUTrpAri^ occurs first at A. P ■ 6. 120.5 (Leon.)

* B.Baldwin (BZ 70, 1977, 298-301 and BZ 73, 1980, 334ff) rejects
the Camerons' arguments and would retain the traditional Justinianic
dating for Agathias' prologue.
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5A0r|Vcar)S; cf. Babr.65.1a of a peacock; Nonn.D. 13.197 'AGyvcti, 32.
264 Moppeos, al. Paul uses it again inf. 299 oxkou, 529f KaAUTTxpri,
both referring to the dome of S.Sophia. Nonnus regularly constructs

ttAeov with genitive of comparison, see Peek Lex.s.v.VI.

ctva£: The Homeric word is preferred in the hexameters to the 6ea7TOTrps
of the iambics (117). The former is common in 6th cent.poetry, see Vasiliev

in DOP 4 (1948) 40 and cf., for example, P±P.16.335.1, 348.3 (both
Anon.).

pyKaacraxo: For this verb metaphorically used in a similar context,
cf .A.P.4. 3B. 11 (Agath.) <fuAr|V ctyicac;eo 'Pwyriv- In both Paul and
Agathias the sense is rather "embrace" (cf. Euph.in PSI 1390.C.1.9;

Nonn.D.8.347, 12.385, al.; inf. 375) than "lift up in the arms"

(Jl. 17-722; cf. Call. fr. 236.1 aiTO•. .ayicaaoaaOca) • So Hesychius
glosses ayica^ovTO» xou$ ayicaAais irepieAaygavov. Spitzner (op.cit.
in n. on 137, p.6ff) was the first to argue for the restoration

of the ms. reading riyicaooaxo, which was adopted by Bekker. Du Cange
and Graefe both wrote pyaaaaxo • (Graefe and Spitzner were both
working from the apographum Gothanum of the Codex Palatinus, see

Spitzner p. 3- This carried the reading fiyicaoaaxo, Spitzner, p.7).

I4l.6e0po: Adhortatory, as often. The adverb may stand alone,
see LSJ s.v.I.2C and cf. Orph.Hymn 72.1 6e0po, Tuyp- icaAeo) a';
Musae.124 (if the transmitted text is correct). Usually, however,

it is accompanied either by a prepositional expression implying

motion (e.g.Theoc.27•11,13; Orph.Hymn 54.7; Nonn.D.11.147; Musae.248)

or, more often, an imperative (see LSJ s.v.I.2a; also A.R.4.759;

Call.fr.726; Theoc.27-46; Opp.H.4.237; Nonn.D.15.283, 29-58, Par.4.

28f, 11.158, 20.124; Musae.142, 271; inf.169, Arab.46) or first

person plural subjunctive (see LSJ s.v.I.2b; also A.R.3-25; Theoc.1.

21; A.P.4.3B.55f, Agath.). It is likely that Paul intended this last

construction here, and that aexaoyev (143) should be construed as

a short-vowelled Homeric subjunctive, like xoyev 313 inf. See
Chantraine, Grammaire homerique I.454f, sec.216 on the frequent use

of the short-vowelled subjunctive with sigmatic aorists, and Keydell

1.46* on this form in Nonnus. (So Du Cange rendered the verbs

eTTauxuaavx140, and aeiaoyev 143 with the subjunctives praedicemus,
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celebremus). Hence it is preferable to follow Du Cange, Graefe and

Bekker in punctuating with a comma after 6eupo, as opposed to Fr.'s

colon: the whole passage 139—is a single grandiloquent period
in which Paul announces his theme.

TroXiaaouxoiaiv ETrauxnaavxss aeQXoxs • "exulting in city-preserving
toils", i.e. restricting our encomium to J,'s labours for the city.

Agathias, in introducing his therre, uses the same metaphor of &e0Xoj
(A. P. 4. 3B. 57) and ay&v (ib. 55, cf. 142 inf.), as well as the same

construction with SeOpo (see n. sup.); Agathias, however, uses the

metaphor in reference to his own work, as Paul does sup. 102, see n. ad loc.

But at 1l6ff, Paul justifies undertaking the ctycoVia (102) of describing
S.Sophia on the grounds that even greater enterprise was necessary for

J. to build the church. So at A.P^1.10.74, 75 (Anon., 6th cent.)

aeGXqs denotes Anicia Juliana's building of churches*. In Homer

aeSAos, usually at the line-end as here, is frequently used of the

contests of war (see LSJ s.v. ctGXoj I, and cf., for example, II.

3.126), but it is also used more generally of struggle or toil,

e.g. 1^.8.363 of the labours of Heracles, cf. A.R.1.1318; 0pp.H.2.
504 of Odysseus' wanderings, ib. 3-2 aypeuxqpoy aeBXous, of fishermen;
Nonn.D.25.218 of Dionysus' exploits, contrasted with those of Heracles.

For S.Sophia as a benefit to the city, cf. 119f sup. Paul similarly

uses uoAiaaoOxos in connection with J.'s achievements infra 798 epya

"noAiaaouxu'v. . .BaaiAqwv, detailed (799f) as hospitals and churches,
and 982 icoipaviris-• •TToAiaoouxoi-O"'- Aeira6voi.s, more generally of J.'s
world dominion, see n. ad loc. The epithet (a poetic variant of

ttoA1ouyos) is regularly used in classical authors of the protecting
deity of a city, its patron et simil., later of emperors, see LSJ

s.v. TToXxaaoOxos, uoXioOxo^ and cf. Call.Lav.Pall. 53 xav HaXXaSa
xav ttoAioOxov; A.R.2.846 xov6e TToXiaaoCxov, of Idmon; 0pp.H.4.4
Kapxiaxe TroXiaaouxwv BaaiXqcov (of Marcus Aurelius); Nonn.D. 3.262
©eouvris (Hera), 47.463 Ootgou (also ttoAiouxoS, e.g. 18.224); Tryph.
432, 444, both of Athene (both forms); ^LP.2.358 (Christod.)

SriyoBopoicn TToXiaaouxoioiv'Iwvojv, ib. 9-482.5 (Agath.) Zqvoova

TToXiaaoOxov BaaiArja; also PGL s.v. for ttoAiouxcS in Christian contexts.

* This epigram was inscribed in the church of S.Polyeuktos in Cpl.
at the time of its reconstruction by Anicia Juliana, probably in
the period A.D.524-27, see C.Mango and I.5ev£enko in POP 15 (1961) 243ff..



For its use with a non-personal noun, cf. Isyll.16 (p. 133 Powell)

ttoXioCxo5 • •-apexa xe kou aiScoS; Nonn.D. 34. 358 evSoyuxov kXovov...

TToXiaaoux0'10 Ku6oiyou. The compound euaux£u) ("exult in"; cf. inf.
983) is rare, only S. Ant.483, Ar.Av.629, both c.dat.rei,(also S.

El.65, see LSJ s.v.2); Nonn.D.48.869 apxtyayou ayopeuev enauxDOc^

uyevaioxs, 32.209 c.dat.pers., also 11.188. The verb is glossed by

Hesychius and Suidas. In our line a present participle might have

been expected, but Nonnus uses only the aorist participle.

142. TTavxoj' x)7repicu8avxo3 , kxX.: "the house which surpasses every

most glorious contest". The metaphor of ae0Xo\s (141) is reiterated
in ayaSvoy (see n. sup.) The idea of S.Sophia as the culmination of
JJs achievements has occurred several times in the prologue, 70,

101, 118; cf. also Romanos 54 icy' Iff yeyaXa ovxwj kou cj)0u6pa kou

a£ia Qauyaxcov kou UTTepBeB^KOxa/aTravxaj xous apxouoxtf BaoiXey e6ei£av
vOvi/01 ev xy Tiapovxi xuv 'Pwyaxtov euaeBajy xa upayyaxa 6ie7T0vxe5,
of the re-building of Cpl. after the Nika Riot. For UTTepxepoy c.gen.

in this sense ("above", i.e. "superior to"), see LSJ s.v.1.3, adding

A.R.3-988f ov yap aveuOev/uyeicov axovoevxQj uiTepxepqs eaaoy7 ae0Xoo,
al.; Theoc.12.22; Nonn.D.16.89, 42.367, al., Par.10.105, 13-74;

Jo.Gaz.Descr.1.168; A.P.1.10.12, 46 (Anon., 6th cent.), ib.5.258.5

(Paul Sil.) and infra 307; also Agath.Hist.3-1-3 (quoting PiJ.1.2);

P.Masp.67002.1.7 (6th cent.). The use of oTkoj to denote a temple
goes back to the classical period (see LSJ s.v.1.3) and is common in

Christian contexts (see Arndt and Gingrich s.v.1(3, PGL s.v.3). Paul

uses UTTepKUfiOfj again inf. 303 of Christ, 446 of the central area of
S.Sophia. The epithet is used by Homer (I_1.4.66, 71 iSTTGpKUSavxQS-
^Ayaiooj) and Hesiod (Th.510 u.Mevoixiov), but occurs elsewhere only
in lexica (e.g. Hesych.s.v. UTiepKUSavxaj) and commentaries discussing
its formation (locc.citt. Schmidt ad Hesych.s.v.). For modern

etymological discussion, see Chantraine, Dict.etym. s.v.koSoS,
Derives nominaux 4, Frisk Gr.etym.Worterbuch s.v.kuSos . Graefe

(ad loc.) suggested that the ms. bears a marginal note ^yxei at this

point because of the rare epithet.



143- euiepoi^ uyvoiaiv aeiaoyev: For the dative with aei6co,
cf. inf.155, Nonn.Par.4.109 0eov...aei6oyev ey^povi yu0aj, D.2.8lf

(JuAo0pfivoiai 6e yoAuaij /aiAiva $01803 aei6e 6ai(;oyeva)V uaiciv0u>v;
also inf .Amb.46f 6e0po, ...euayeeaaiv 0016013/...yeAos TTAe£aa0e,
Descr.335f ttovvuxi°oS • • •Syvous/aaiTaaiay eBonaav aaiyfixoiaiv 0016015 ;
These datives indicate the manner of singing: it is the epithet

rather than the noun which adds a new idea to the sentence, and the

dat. expression does service for an adverbial one. They should

be classed as sociative, quo declaratur, quae condicio vel actio rem

quae narratur comitetur, Keydell 1.59*, see the exx. ibid.60* of
D >•

the wide use of such datives in Nonnus D. The epithet euiepoj has

the general sense "holy", rather than the more technical "fit for

sacrifice", see LSJ s.v., and for our sense, cf. also Theoc.Ep.4.5;
A.P.6.231 .2 (Phil.); Orph.Hymn 7.2, 12 and passim; Procl.Hymn 7-33;

inf.Amb.117, 175; Psell.In Orac.Chald. (PG.122.1136C). On aeiaoyev,

see n.sup. on 6eupo 141.

I43f. co otto youvw, tcxA.: "beneath the majesty of which alone every

divinely-inspired, glorious, high-roofed work has cowered low". The
clause reiterates in more graphic and bombastic terms the substance
of 142. Procopius (Aed.1.1.27) describes how S.Sophia physically
towered above the other buildings of Cpl., enfipxai yev yap £3 ucpqs

oupaviov oaov, <ai axnrep tcov aAAcov o1xo6oynyaxcov axoaaAeuouaa
^eiTiveveutcev uirepiceiyevri xri aAAri iroAei, .. .topai'coyevri 6e, 0x1 avxrij
(sc. xris noAetoj) ouaa icai lneyBaivouaa xoaouxov avexei 6rj
ev0ev6e q ttoAis etc Trepicoirfis airoaicoTTeixai, cf. ib.42. In No.XII ap.

Trypanis, Fourteen Early Byz.Cantica, S.Sophia is described as (e'3f)
xeyviicriv ctiTaaav UTTepavexov/eTTiaxqyriv avOpurmvov ev X015 6coyaaiv.
Cf. Evagr.HE 4.31 (l80.12ff Bid.-Parm.) on the height of the dome of

S.Sophia; Mic.Thess.Descr.S.Soph. 1 (ed. Mango-Parker, POP 14, 1960,

235-7-9; 12th cent.) yeyioxos ouxu) tcaxa xa opp yexapoiouyevo,j <ai

Travxa tcaxoo irpoAeiiTcov oaa xeyvri AaBouaa xe*Pa5 Bqyioupyei ; also
A.P. 1.10.52 (Anon.) vep0ev £xva0paxJKU)V icai aiOepoj aaxpa 6iuko)V ,

on Juliana's church of S.Polyeuktos (perhaps felt by J. to rival
his own building works, see Cameron on Cor.Laud.Just.4.283)1 and
the boast of A,P. 9• 656. if (Anon.) qiko{ ^A vaoxaoioio.. ./youvo3

uuepxeAAco TravUTreipoxo3 aaxeai yaiqs, ib.18, quoted 153n. inf.
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(J uno youvo)/- • -KaxukAacre- This is the first of several instances
in Paul of oicAaCU) and compounds. The basic meaning of the simple
verb is to crouch or squat down, of men or animals, see LSJ s.v.

But in late epic, oicAa^a) and compounds are frequently used in the context
of human beings bowing down in submission, obeisance or entreaty, cf.161 inf.

of Phthonos before J., 245 of Roma before J.; Epigr.Gr.1028.53 (Hymn to

Isis) KUpos UTTOKAa^oicr' ; Opp.£.4.194 o S'oicAa^ei Kara yoaris, /gaAAoyevos • • •

okokous; Nonn.D.22.375f 05 S'etti yaiij/opGios oicAa^uv (supplication),
24.234 Kpovov---i!)TTOKAa£;ovxa KepauvaS, al., Par.4.96 KUygaxov OKAaCovxaj,
attitude of prayer; Jo.Gaz.Descr. 2. 330f 6e£ixep£ tto6i ttrj^e kou

oicAaCouaav eAey£as/&j8eae viKqaas aAoyov Ouaiv (of Kosmos); A. P.4. 3B. 4
(Agath.) eTTOKAa^ouaa 6e yaii^of Persia before Roman power). This
idea of submission or obeisance is present in our line. (Paul also
uses uttokAo^uj /oKAa^o) of the collapse of the dome of S.Sophia, inf.

198, 275, see nn. ad locc.; other contexts 251 with n. ad loc.,

735, A.P.5.279-2). The compound in KCtxa- is rare, only Opp.C.3-473,
Strabo 3-4.15 (med.), both of animals; metaph., Anon, in Rhet.233-

17, Bas.Sel. Or.40.2 (PG. 85. 456A). Hesychius glosses KaxakAa^aj"
(corr.Ruhnken e tcaxaKae^ctf) > Vru TTxepvav eicaGiaaS- The simple and

compound forms of the verb are sometimes constructed with the dative

(e.g.inf.161, 251 med., other exx.quoted sup.), but Paul's construction
with x)tt6 is unparalleled. The preposition here carries both local

(LSJ s.v.B.1.2, Peek, Lex.II.1) and causal/instrumental force (LSJ

B.II.1, Peek II.2) and also suggests subjection (LSJ 1.3, II.2).
The line-end utto pouv^) is in the Nonnian manner, cf. D.7-112 ^
evi yoOvri, 31-280 oj e\u youvt^, al., Par.5-175 em youvw; also
A.P.10.76.5 (Paul Sil.)^s ^tti youvri5 - Nonnus allows hiatus in such

expressions (other exx., Keydell 1.41*), although he does not use

Paul's collocation with 6tt6; compare, however, Call.Del. 166 qj 6tto
yixprrv. Ludwich (op.cit.p.20) notes the rarity of hiatus in Paul,
comparing inf. 284, 676, 843, Amb.160. Ludwich also (p.27) corrects

Fr/s accentuation of \jtto to paroxytone, in line with other exx. cited,

cf. H.W.Chandler, A Practical Introduction to Greek Accentuation

(1st ed., Oxford 1862) sec.910.



1H4. icAeoj' u\|;op6(t)Oio.. .GeaiceAov epyou: The expression kAeoj
...epyou is periphrastic for "glorious work", on the analogy of

poetic expressions like ^5 aveyou, Geak) ae8a5, see K-G. I.280f, sec.

*105 d, and cf. inf. 986 aeBctJ-• .yaAqvriJ', with n. ad loc. The
familiarity of the Homeric expression GeaiceAa ^pya (II. 3.310, Od.

11.37*1, 610; cf. A.R.3-229; ps.Ap. Met.Ps.*15.15; A^P. 1.10.64, Anon.,
6th cent., ib.7.679.7, Sophron.; sing. O.Lith.78, inf. 238) no

doubt accounts for the ms. error GecnceAov ^epyov, corrected ad loc.
The epithet is also used more widely in later epic, e.g.A.R.4.657

xeuxea> Nonn.D. 4 . 50=Coll. 126 cEpyri5 , Nonn.D.25. 377 'PeiTiS . . . GecriceAov
a?)Af)V, al., Par.4.171 Apia, 5.106 oy<t>riv, al.; cf. inf.187, 329, 351.
It is probably derived from iceAAa)(see LSJ, Chantraine Dict.etym.s.v.),

although perhaps connected by later poets with KeAeUU), see LSJ s.v.,

and cf. Hesychius' gloss (inter alia) OeoEXKeAct GeoKeAeucrra.

The epithet u\Jjopo(()Qy is apposite in the context of S.Sophia, the

height and diameter of whose dome was probably its most innovatory

feature, cf.Proc.Aed.1.1■45f, inf .489££ 530f. The height was increased
in the post-558 restoration, to make the structure safer (Agath.

Hist.5.9.3), although Agathias judged it to be less striking in

consequence (ibid.5). The epithet is used by Homer of houses

or rooms, see LSJ s.v., and cf. A.R.3-285, Peek GVI 1121.7 (? 2nd/

1st cent.), Nonn.D.8.2, 18 (both corr. Rhodoia. e fnjn-), Par. 19-61; also
Coll. 121 i5^opoc()Oio (Jjutoov.. • KaAuTTTpyS'.

145-67. The invocation of the goddess Eirene to celebrate J.

(139ff) is in this passage extended and elaborated by further invocations,
first of New Roma or Cpl. (I45ff) and subsequently of Old Roma (I64ff).
The emperor and his capital city were closely associated from the

time of the establishment of the cult of Roma and Augustus, and the
two were depicted together in art from the 1st cent. A.D. onwards,

see S.MacCormack in CQ N.S.25 (1975) 139ff. In the 4th cent.,

after the establishment of Cpl. as the eastern capital, Roma and

Cpl. regularly appear together (see further n. inf. on 151),
while Cpl. came to be closely associated with her emperor in the way

that Roma had been (MacCormack loc.cit.I47ff; cf.E.Fenster, Laudes



Constantinopolitanae, Miscellanea Byzantina Monacensia 9, Munich

1968, 33f, 51ff^on the expression of this relationship in Themistius,
and see further n. inf. on 146). Paul's linking of the emperor

with Old and New Roma together is not unprecedented (the three

appear together on 4th. cent, coins, see, for example, J.M.C.Toynbee
in JRS 37, 1947, 142), but F.Dolger (Rom in der Gedankenwelt der

Byzantiner, repr. in Byzanz und die europaische Staatenwelt, Darmstadt

1964, 93ff) saw this passage as the first developed expression of
the ideology of renovatio, which reached its peak in the 12th cent.

In this ideology Cpl., the New Rome, and hence young and vital, is
contrasted with the ageing and moribund Rome of the West. Dolger

compares Cor.Laud.Just.4.138ff (where the idea is suggested much

more briefly) and gives later examples. Aspects of this topic are

discussed infra in greater detail as follows: Cpl. as New Rome,

n. on 'Pcoyn 145; the garlanding of the emperor by Cpl., n. on axeipov

146; the relationship between the two Romas, 151 n.; personification
of Roma in literature, 219-54n.

145. h.XXa cru yoi: For this collocation, cf. Opp.H.4.4 3aAAa uu

yoi, Kctpxiotc TToAiaaouxwv BaoiAyoov , Nonn.D. 31.152 aAAa au yoi,

4>iAe Koupe, x°^>e0 Siccyi Geayui; on aAAa with the imperative
expressing "a transition from arguments for action to a statement of

the action required" (Klotz), see Denniston Greek Particles p.13ff,

sec.4.

BaaiArja 4>epea8iov: The epithet is regularly applied to earth
or land (e.g. Hes.TTi.693; h.Ap.341, h.Cer.450, h.Hom.30-9; A.R.

3.164, 4.1509; Opp.H.1.475; Nonn.D.10.116, al.simil.; ps.Pampr.

3.40, 1.113 Heitsch) and to divinities, particularly those associated
with fertility on life-giving qualities (e.g. Hera: Emp.6.2;
Demeter: Antiph.1, cf.A.fr.300.7, O.Arg.323; Prometheus: A.fr.343-46M
(lyr.), cf. A.P.16.87.1, Jul.Aeg.; Helios: Orph.Hymn 8.12, 0.Lith.301;
Physis: Orph.Hymn 10.12; Eros: Nonn.D.41.30; Chiron: ib.35.61;
Christ: Nonn.Par.5.105, al.; Holy Spirit: Greg.Naz.Carm.1.1.3.6,
PG.37.408). Its use is extended to the Roman emperor by the

hyperbole of late panegyric, ps.Pampr,1 verso 23 (1.109 Heitsch), of



an emperor not named in the extant text, identified with Zeno by

R.C.McCail, JHS 98 (1978) 40; Dioscorus 1 recto 1(1.128 Heitsch)
of Justin II. The epithet is glossed by lexicographers (e.g. Hesych.

s.v. § to ttpqs tov |3iov <t>epcov kou , ^T) ^(joottoioj) and is one of
those listed in the Alexandrian onomasticon P.Hib.II.172, col.v,

line 123, see n. on ye\ayKpTym6a 261 inf. See further 232n.inf.

Kyrnna: "fruitful". A rare Attic word, adopted by Alexandrian

poets and much glossed in lexica (probably deriving ultimately from

the Atticists, see Pfeiffer on Call.frr.287, 357), including
the ^Axatcxoi rAojqaca of Philetas of Cos (fr.44 Kuchenmuller = Schol.

on A.R.4.989). It is used in connection with corn and agriculture

(see LSJ s.v., adding Nonn.D.40.391 oocxfiv, 42.278 oyirvia Apia yaips,

al., Ib. Par.4.175 auopov) and as an epithet of Demeter (Call. fr.
1.10 cf. 0eayo<j)opqs, of Philetas' Demeter, see Pfeiffer ad loc.;

Nonn.D.11.213, 31-39, al., Aryo, cf. ps . Pampr.3.115, 1.115 Heitsch;

Hesych.s.v. o.Aeiycov; also in inscriptions, see LSJ s.v.2). It is
a derivative of Attic t>yiTVp (sometimes written oyTrp), sing, "bread-

corn", pi. "sacrificial cakes", see Chantraine Dict.etym. s.v. oyiTVp

and cf. Pf. on Call.fr. 681.1. The lexica also preserve instances

of the metaphorical use of the epithet in Sophocles (fr.246 0.ve^ouS,

glossed yeya, ttoAu, p?)^pyevov et simil. , see Pearson ad loc.) and in
Callimachus (fr.357 &>wp, glossed to xpocjuyov, kou ttoAu); for its
wider usage, cf. also Lyc.1264 icxfiaiv. - -oyrrviav iceiypAiuv; Nonn.D.5.
488 Mpvn. 26.190 oyrrviov..-\icya6a xo^xns (of Phaethon, denoting dew);
Jo.Gaz.Descr. 1.95 oupaviou Aayrrxfjocy. onyApv , 2.21 icepou 0.
(cornucopia). The scholiast on A.R.4.989 who preserves Philetas'

gloss goes on to give the further gloss cftepeaBlov (on the similar
associations of which see n. sup.). In juxtaposing the terms

(JjepeaBiov and oyxvia here, Paul may well be indicating his approval
•yf

of this interpretation of oyfrvia, in the manner of the Homeric

glosses of Alexandrian poets, see n. on Aaoov 333 inf. for a possible

instance of interpretatio Homerica in Paul and Agathias. The effect

of the similar epithets applied to Roma and J. is to suggest the

natural link between them, see n. sup. on 145-67. On the designation
y

of Cpl. as "fruitful", see further n. inf. on AvOouaa, 156.



cPuyr|: I.e. New Rome or Cpl., cf. inf.219, 222a, 326 and passim.
Constantine conceived his new city, Cpl., as a second Rome, and

deliberately modelled it upon the older city, cf. Socr.HE 1.16.1 (I.

102.17ff Hussey) ujqv xe xij_ 8omAeuouoiQCPu)yiQ anoiSei^as, kou
KcovaxavxivoUTroAiv yexovoyacraj, xPnMaTic;eiv Seuxepav <Pajyr|V voyw

eKUpcoaev, Sozomen HE 2.3.1-6 (51.12ff Bidez), Hesych.Mil.Patria 1

(Script.Prig.Cpl. ed. Preger 1.1.6f), etc., see F.Dolger loc.cit.

l45-67n. sup., 85ff; also A.Erzen in Akten des XI internationalen

byzantinistenKongressus Munchen 1958 (Munich 1960) 147 "am offiziellen

Griindungsfest vom 11 Mai 330 wurde nicht nur die Griindung der Stadt,

sondern auch die Neugriindung der zweiten Reichshauptstadt (5euxepa
'Pwyrp zweites Rom) gefeiert". It has been argued that Constantine
did not actually give the city the name "New Rome" (Dolger ibid.

83ff, cf. H.G.Beck in Gymnasium 71, 1964, 168); it was, however,

soon described as "New Rome" and so designated in an official document

in 381 (Dolger 83ff, Beck I68ff, esp. 171fj cf. G.Dagron, Naissance
d'une capitale, Bibliotheque byzantine, fitudes 7, Paris 1974, 45ff).
This name was widely used in Byzantine literature (see 151n. inf.

on the different attitude of the West): the Byzantines described

themselves as oi Twyaioi (see, for example, Dolger 77ff) and Ayaovioi,
"Italians" (cf. inf. 174 with n. ad loc.). In surveying the praise

of Cpl. from the time of its foundation, E.Fenster saw the literature
of the Justinianic period as marking a climax (op.cit. 95f), "Das

Zeitalter Justinians, des Kaisers, in dessen Denken die Erinnerung

an die gloria Romana eine zentrale Stellung einnahm, bedeut zweifels-
ohne einen, vielleicht sogar den Hohepunkt der byzantinischen

Romidee, es bedeutet die Erfullung des lange gehegten Wunschtraumes,

Rom zu heissen und Rom zu sein". Certainly sixth cent, pcets regularly

refer to Cpl. simply as "Rome", e.g. A.P.9.155.7 (Agath.; quoted

I47n. inf.), 9.657.5 (Mar.Schol.), both in apostrophe as in our line;

A.P. 1.10.43 (Anon., 6th cent.) Kujvcxotvx ivov, eris Koaynxopa*Ptoyris;
15.47.1 (Anon.) on the charioteer Porphyrius, cf. Vasiliev in POP

4 (1948) 40; 16.32b.2 (Theaet.Schol.); also Prise.Pan.265 utraque
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Roma, i.e. Rome and Cpl.; later, Georg.Pisid.Exp.Pers. 3.430, Rest,

S.Cruc.49, al.; other exx. from the 4th-12th cents., Dolger loc.cit.

n.37, p.93f. Sometimes, however, Cpl. is distinguished from Old

Rome, e.g. A. P. 1.5.5 (Anon., 5th or 6th cent.) veoOpXeci ^uyriv (cf.
inf. 165); 9.808.1 (Cyr.) veoTTriyeoj ev6o0i cPajyr)S( 16.56.1 (Anon., on the
charioteer Eusebius) Bu£aVTia5-..cPdjyri, cf. ib.72.7 (Anon.), 80.1 (Agath.);
16.378.1 f (Anon., on the charioteer Uranius) SttXotepxiv te/Pcoyriv.
For Paul's apostrophe of Roma, cf. also Claud.Get.50ff, Stil.1.385,

ib.3.1ff, al.; Georg.Pisid.Her.2.Iff; at Sid.Pan.Anth.30ff, apostrophe

of Roma (=Cpl.) leads on to the topos of world-empire, as in our

passage, see the discussion by Viljamaa op.cit.p.109f, and see further

n.inf. on 219-54 on personification of Roma in literature.

146. ax£v(JOV, ktX.: The garland or wreath is an ancient sign of

victory (in the games or war, cf. I47ff inf. on J.'s victories, and see

Daremberg and Saglio s.v. Corona 1529ff); at 970-72 inf., J. is
described as being crowned by Nike, see n. ad loc.; for the garlanding

of J., cf. also A.P. 1.91 (Anon.)^Iouaxiviavov kou pyaGEpv 0eo6(jopriv/
axe^ev ""lajavvris Xpxaxou l^pyoauvca s > with Beckby's n. ad loc., and
contrast Const.Porph. de Caer. Appendix (497.17f Bonn), where J. is

received without garlands (fiiya axe^avcav) on his adventus into Cpl.
after the defeat of Zabergan in 559 (see Stein B-E II, Excursus 0, p.8l8f).
The offering to an emperor of a crown or garland by a city as a

token of reverence or gratitude was a recognised ceremony for which

Menander Rhetor prescribes a special form of encomium, tteoi

axediavmTiKoG; Spengel III.422f, esp.422.30 xoiyapxox 6xa xoCxo axec^avoi

ae f| ttoXis> also ib. 377.26 with Proc.Gaz .Pan.30 (516.1) xcis Se

TToXeis ext'EOrux^aiS ax£(j)CtvoU5 ttXekexv. Themistius, in expressing
the relationship between emperor and capital (see n.sup. on 145-67),
uses the image of Cpl. crowning its emperor, Or.14 (1.262.1f Downey)

Suo Se oct>eiXouaris aox (Theodosius) xns TroXeays Kcovaxavxivou axe<})avous,
• ••ktX«» cf. Or-3 (1.63•9ff), of Constantius II; such a scene is

depicted on a 4th cent, cameo, see S.MacCormack in CQ N.S.25 (1975)
148. For Paul's close association of garland and hymn, cf.P.Ant.

115,a10f axcilxjjyev xfyvoix [ETrxyeXn]Tr|v,ApveXa[v]/y6Xi5 yap e^pev n
• »« * * »

tt[oXis xov] aaxspa, ktX. (a ?6th cent, encomium of a provincial
governor, supplemented and discussed by Alan Cameron, CQ N.S.20,

1970,125); Men.Rhet.422.9fp auyTTCtaa oiKouyEvp xto ysyxoxa)

aT£({)avoGaa aT£<J)ava), xats eo^nyxaisi ib.12f Xoyoii te aya

axEcfiavouaa icai XPoaw tw axeyyaxi; Eus.V.Const. 1.1 (I.7.5f
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Heikel) xpiaKOVxaexriPKOUS aGxuj Xoywv TTXei^avxes axe((>avoiJ3 ,

• • • xriv lepav ice(J)aXfiv avaaxe<J>oyev(of Constantine); Synes.Hymn 1.
8ff (p.7 Terzhagi) BaarXrJi Geodv/TrXeKoyev axe<|)avov,/• • •>/ettewv XoiBaj;
also the metaphor of Georg.Pisid.Her.1.212ff icoayoOai rravxeS aou

<J>avevxo5 xriv ttoXiv,/avGq 6e cnjXXe^avxej eijnjxwyeva /axe<t>ouaxv uya^ xa\s

•npooeuxais £5 £06015,

OKripacuorai xoSov icaxaeiyevov uyvo 15 : "abundantly clad in pure

hymns". The participle is probably intended to be proleptic with

axaJJOV, "garland him so that he is clad"..., "clothing him".
/

CF. inf. 806 Trctvxa ycv ayXaiij) icaxaeiyeva- Elsewhere the participle
(from icaxaevvuyi, 11.23.135, cf.Opp.H.2.673) occurs only in the Homeric

phrase opo5/e6o5 Kaxaeiyevov 0X13, Gd. 13-351, 19-431, h.Merc.228,
h.Ven.285, h.Ap.225, and esp.Q.S. 13-^88 '6po5-. .'£t8pv icaxaeiyevov

t)Xijs- The same form is used at A.R. 1.939, 3-830, but there it is derived
from icaGrriyi, see LSJ s.v. Kotxaexyevos 2. For xo8r|V (from yew) in this
sense, see LSJ s.v.Ill, adding A.P.11.158.3 (Ant.Thess.), 16.306.1

(Leon.Tar.), 10.100.4 (Antiphan.), 12.2.4, 12.200.4 (both Strato);

0rph.Arg.404; Nonn.D.17 - 54, Par.2.42; inf.Amb.196. With cucripaaioiai

...t)yvoi5, of. sup. 143 euiepox.^ Gyvoxaxv, also inf.Amb. 52, 172.
The epithet, poetic for axripaxos, is used by Homer of unmixed wine

(Od.9-205, cf.A.R.2.1272), cf.h.Merc.72 Xerywvas 5 A.P. 12.93-4
(Rhian.) yuxuvv otvGos oucfipaorov; D.P.945 (JruXXa- --axripaaicov Kivayujywv;
A.P.8.1.4 (attr.Greg.Naz.) 4>u)X05, of S.John Chrysostom, 9-753-2
(Claud.) oucripaoioio elicova Koayou; Epigr.Gr.907.4 (ca.4th cent.)
OKriiTxpois, of secular authority; Nonn.D.3-284 axripaaiwv-• • icoXttgov/

'ivayxriS 6ayaXns; ps.Ap.Met.Ps. 18.15 Geayos; Synes.Hymn 1.676ff (p.25
Terzhagi)xo 6' cocripacnov/- - -/Geos xa GeoO-

I47ff. oGy 5xr/ou6'oxi»y&XX'oxi: The technique (a
series of negative clauses building up to a positive assertion) and

the subject-matter (the achievements of war contrasted with the

peacetime achievement of S.Sophia) are the same as at 135ff, see

n.sup.on 135-67- The similarity is closer if the ms. reading (I47f

ouy $xi. - - ,/ox)6'oxx- - -) is retained. (Fr.'s apparatus is inaccurate).



All editors have written 0\)\. . . , /o\3x-• • , but there is no reason to
prefer this erroneous transcription. On oO.. . ot)6 e, see n. sup. on

135-7 and for oux oxx..., aXA'Sxx, cf. Nonn.D.19.161, 44.229 (both
with youvov, see Peek Lex.s.v.ox(x)x II.2a,b). For a similar series
in late prose panegyric, cf.Them.Or.19 (I.333-10ff Downey) oux oxx--.,

ouS'oxx..., ouS'oxi..., aAA'oxx-

147. aov £uyo5eayov, icxX.: "he has fitted your yoke-band upon

the nations of the earth". For the metaphor of the yoke-band

(^uyofieayov or AeiTaBvov) to denote the imperium Romanum, cf. inf.159,
948, 955, 982; A.P.9.155.7f (Agath.) cru 6', cG xeicos , axpoye'Pwyp,/
BaAAe KaG'EXXpvcjJV ays £Uyo8eaya Sxicps (Troy speaking); A. P. 4. 3B. 1 f
(id.) yp xis exTauxevioxo Aitkov Ccoaxppa AeuaSvou/BapBapo,s ij BaaxApa

Btriyaxov oyya xavuacnj; metaph. CjuyoSeayov also at Procl.Hymn 1.31
(pi.), Nonn.D.15•155, 34.206 (both sing.), al. The imagery of

harness, reins et simil. is common in the context of

government, cf. n.sup. on 128f. The term ^uyoSeayov
is Homeric (Ij..24 .270), see further LSJ s.v., adding A. P. 9• 285. 3
(Phil.Thess.), Nonn.D.9•268, 43.26, al., Jo.Gaz.Descr.1.347.

With Paul's use of l^apyoCco, cf.A.P.9.19.10 (Arch.)
6ouAav £eOyXav et^ppyooaxo, of Heracles; also Nonn.D.41.298 SaXaaaav
e<t>ppyoae au^uyi ycaij ( of a scene depicted in weaving). The verb
occurs once in Homer (_I1.19.385) of fitting on arms, see LSJ s.v.

1.1; it is used transitively in Hesiod and later poetry of fitting

one thing onto another, as here, see LSJ s.v.II, with id.Suppl.

s.v., adding Nonn.D.41.107f ot) Tro6a xeP^w/KwAxaSos (Spyyxvoj lc|)fipyoaev
PGL s.v.2 and n. inf. on 966. For the line-end, cf. inf. Amb.33,

also A. P. 9- 656.2 (Anon. , aet. Anastasii) "aaxeax yaxrLs ; e0vea youpi",

inf.240, 985, D.P.185, 1129, Nonn.D.13.41, ps.Ap.Met.Ps.proth.34;
^0vea yatav, D.P.383. Paul reserves the term e0vea for non-Romans or
barbarians (240, 981, 985) or non-Christians (Amb.33), cf.LSJ s.v.2b.

148. aak) exavuaaev urrepBia yexpa 0oloku)v: "he has extended the

almighty measures of your throne", i.e. the boundaries of the Roman

empire. For the topos, cf. 135ff, and 11ff sup. with n. ad loc.

Here the extent is suggested by an accumulation of vague general
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phrases (1*18-9) rather than specific references to west, east and

south. Below (229, 2*12, 277), Paul similarly uses Bookoj/Gootcoj of
J.'s throne, as the symbol of his sovereignty. The term is used of

the seats or thrones of gods and kings from Homer onwards, 11.8.

439 0ewv...0WKOU5, Od.2.14 of Odysseus' seat, used by Telemachus,
see further LSJ s.v., adding A.R.1.667 Hypsipyle's father's seat;

Nonn.D.45.249 xaiv yvricrxfipa ©oakcov (of Dionysus, ^ propos of Pentheus'
throne), 46.229 xetov eni8r|xopa 0aj(C(jov/IIev0ea (of Cadmus' throne),
al., id. Par. 6. 191 aov tniByxopa Bakuv (Christ's heavenly throne);
Tryph.570 Hades' throne; A.P.7.587.1f (Jul.Aeg.) 0akQy/nXouxrioy, 16.336.3
(Anon., charioteer epigr.) avaicxopeoio Boakou (emperor's seat in
the hippodrome); also in the form 0axos, Agath.Hist.2.26.4, 4.28.7,
of the Persian throne. As these examples indicate, Nonnus, like Paul

here, uses the poetic plural for sing., and follows Homer in admitting

the two forms 0ukos and 0oukos , cf. infra 229 for the shorter form.See further
nn.inf. on 339f and 965f. The expression yexpa ©oukgov is formed on the

analogy of the Homeric yexpa KeXeiJ0ou et simil. (Od.4.389, see LSJ
s.v. yexpov 3 and cf. also A.R.3-308, Nonn.D.38.243, Par.14.18,
Jo. Gaz. Descr. 1. 34, all y. KeXeu0ou; Opp.H.1.11 aXojj. .. yexpa, cf.1.222;
Nonn.D.4.277 yexpov apouprys,"the measure of the earth"). With Paul's

OnepBia yexpa, cf. Jo.Gaz.Descr.1.156 tmepxepa yexpa. The epithet

tmepBios is used in the sense "overweening" in Homer (11.18.262,
Od.1.368, see LSJ s.v.II, adding Nonn.D.2.625, 19-317, Par.8.88,
A. P. 6.20.1 , Jul.Aeg'.); the sense "very mighty" is, however, found
in Pindar (see LSJ s.v.I) and A.R., e.g.1.151, 3-714, cf.0pp.H.2.

559, £.2.491, al., Eudoc.Cypr. 1.138 (PG.85837B). The use of xavuoj

to denote spatial extension is Homeric, see LSJ s.v.II.

149. xeXaa nap' eaxaxotovxa: For Paul's use of xeXaa, cf. A.P.6.
161.2 (Crinag. ) Kpavaris xeXaa nap^IxaXiys• In Homer, xeXaov denotes
the land at the edge of the field where the plough turns, II.13-707,

18.544, 547, cf.A.R.3-412 (all sing.). It is used in the general

sense "edge" at Nic.Th.546 xeXoov aXwo^; so Hesych. glosses it
nepas- Kai xa fryoia. Cf. also inf.424, 820 xeXoa

yeXa0pou- F>u Cange wrote aXaa; the mistake was corrected

by Jacobs, Animadvers.ad Gr.Anth.XII (Leipzig 1803) p.481 and by



Graefe in his edition, see Spitzner, op.cit. p.l6f. For eaxaxocovxa

(which "denotes outlying position rather than extreme distance",

Gow on Theoc.7.77), of. 11.2.508 ^v8ri6ova, ib.616 Mupcuvos, Call.

Del. 174 6t<t>' ecnrepou t., Theoc.loc.cit. KaUKaoov, D.P.65 nap'e.TaSeipa,

cf.451, ib.135 TeveSov; also Arat.207 icotpriva^ , Nonn.D.30.82 xapaov
e. The preposition napa may mean "to the region of" (LSJ s.v.C.

1.1, K-G.I.511f, sec.440.Ilia a , cf.Nonn.D.21.145, 33-167) or perhaps

hyperbolic "beyond" (I_1.22.145, see LSJ s.v.C.III.1, K-G. loc.cit.
sec.ag). So Du Cange rendered it ultra.

Kax 'GoKeavixiSai cucxas: For the reference to Ocean as the

boundary of J.'s empire, cf.12 sup., 937 inf., and for the adj.

oxceavixts in this context, cf. A.P.4.3B.8 (Agath.) "ftKeavixiSa

GouAqv. The adj. is very rare, elsewhere only in late literary Koine,

see LSJ s.v., adding Ael.NA 3-23 'fi<eavixi6cy vqaous ; Psell.Caes.Luc.
9 (p. 185, ed. Boissonade, Nuremberg 1838) ujKeavixifias-• -Trpyai;

(also subst. at V.Georg.4.341 "daughters of Ocean"). Paul's line-

end is formed on the analogy of expressions like D.P.565 'fiiceavoio

Tiapai BopaoxiSaj- oucxa^, cf. 243; Orph.Arg. 112 unep JlayaaTiilfia^ aKxaj,

ib.336 ijjaya0a)6eos aKxas, cf. also A.R.4.631f aicxc(s/^iceavou. Ludwich
(op.cit.p.26) corrected Fr.'s accentuation of 0Keavixi6(X5 from paroxytone
to proparoxytone, following Graefe, cf. LSJ and Pape-Benseler s.v.
and the other instances of the adj. cited sup. Chandler (Greek
Accentuation sec.649f, p.l84ff) gives no guidance on the accentuation

of (xxeavixis- Nonnus uses Kaxa with accusative as equivalent to

ELS (D.33-188, 48.172, see Keydell 1.65*, Peek Lex.s.v.II.1 and
cf. K-G.I.477, sec.433-II•1a), but Paul may intend the sense "over

against" (LSJ s.v. B.I.3). Du Cange and Graefe wrote Trapa, but
Graefe suggested Kaxa in his n. ad loc. and the ms. reading Kaxa

was restored by Bekker.

150-54. The idea (already familiar, see n. sup. on 142) of S.

Sophia as a surpassing achievement is here developed in the suggestion
that by building the church J. has made New Rome superior to Old

Rome. S.Sophia is now seen as a symbol, like the Roman Capitol
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(cf. 152 and see further n. inf. on 152-4), of city and empire.

This idea is developed more explicitly at 239ff inf., where Roma,

as the climax of her appeal to J. to restore the dome of S.Sophia,

argues that neither world-domination nor the re-building of Cpl.

as a whole, is a more brilliant symbol of his throne. For a discussion

of Paul's poem as a glorification of J.'s reign in terms of the symbolic

achievement of S.Sophia, at a time of general unrest and dissatis¬

faction, see P.Lamma, Ricerche sulla storia e la cultura del VI°
secolo (Brescia 1950) 47ff, and for a wider discussion of the use

of poetical ekphrasis in testimony of the Justinianic achievement,

see J.Irmscher in Wiss.Zschr.Univ.Jena, Gesellschafts- und Sprachwiss.

Reihe, Heft 1, Jg.14 (1965) 79-87. S.Sophia is also regarded as

a major symbolic achievement in other types of literature, e.g.

Just.Nov.Ill (A.D.535) praef. (p. 19, line 2 Kroll) xrjv Tr)5 fjyexepas

^aaiXeiqs yrixepa; Anon.Monody on the destruction of S.Sophia, publ.
K.Kumaniecki, BZ 30 (1929-30) p.4l.l8f xou oc|)0aXyoG xns oiicouyevriS,

ib. line 30f xrjv euicXeiav Travxos toG ^ooyaWoG yevouj kolx yexa

KauxoaewS axecJ)avov (the latter specifically of the ambo). *
In our passage the symbolic importance of S.Sophia is indicated

obliquely by means of a series of three related synkriseis or

comparisons, each expressed in a different form: in 151 a general

comparison is made between the two Romes using a genitive of

comparison; in 152 the Roman Capitol is set against S.Sophia by

means of apostrophe, and in 153-4 the synkrisis of 152 is reinforced

* Kumaniecki's arguments for ascribing this monody to Procopius of Caesarea
will not now stand: the author of the monody was undoubtedly familiar
with Procopius' account of S.Sophia in Aed.1.1, but he was wrong to
assume that Procopius' Aed. was not written in 558. On the contrary,
Procopius' failure to mention the collapse of the dome indicates
that he had written his account before the collapse occurred in
May 558, and Stein (B-E II, Excursus V, p.837) would put the publication
of the whole work before summer 555. Mercati believed the monody
to relate not to the 558 collapse, but to that of 1346, see the
editor's note in BZ loc.cit.p.41; this belief is upheld by Stauros
Kourouses, who has re-edited the text and ascribed it to the hand
of Nicephorus Gregoras, Epeteris Hetaireias byzantinon Spoudon 37
(1969-70) 241ff.



by a further synkrisis using quantitative correlative adverbs.

The use of synkrisis is a recognised method of auxesis or

elevation of the subject (e.g. Arist.Rhet.1.9-38, 1368a19ff,

referring to means of auxesis, xav yrj Ka0'a&xov (sc. tov

enoavouyevov) eUTrop^s, Trpos &AAouy avxiTvapaBaXAexv; of. Quint.
8.4.9ff) and the importance of synkrisis, as well as auxesis, in
encomium is likewise well-established, e.g. Hermog. ap.Spengel

Rhetores Graeci II.l4.9f (on synkrisis as a progymnasma or rhetorical

exercise) napeiAriirxai 6e kou ev eyictoyia) Kaxa auyKpiaiv fiywv au^ovxoov
xa XPhCTTCt, of. Nic.Soph. ibid. Ill. 485.25ff; Men.Rhet. ibid. III.
372.21f (on the BaaiAucas Aoyos) xiSei 6e icax cruyicpiaiv e^'exaaxQ
xwv Ke^aAaiiov xouxoov, of. ib.377.3f. Paul's synkriseis here are

in accordance with the precepts that comparison should be between

things of similar nature and magnitude and that it should favour
the laudandus, e.g.Theon II.112.26ff Trptoxov 6e SioopiaSa), %t\ at
cruyKpiaeis yxvovxai ou xtov yeyaAqv ttpos tuAAriAa Sxa<t>opav exovxwv;

Nic.Soph. III.487.17f ...aAAa xoxe 2axai xa riyexepa yeyaAa, &xav
a A A

yeyaXuv yei^ova 4>avij; Men.Rhet. 111.377.1f (on the comparison of
the present BacnAeia with previous ones) .. . Bauya^oav yev eicexva^,

xo 6e xeAeiov aiToSiSoOj- x^ uapoucnj. For a survey of the history
of synkrisis up to the 4th cent, (with special reference to

Gregory Nazianzus), see T.Sinko in Rozprawy Akademii Umiej^tnosci
wydiat filologiczny, Ser. 2, Tom. 26 (Krakow 1906) 249ff; on the

rhetoricians' treatment of synkrisis and the connection of the latter

with encomium, see F.Focke in Hermes 58 (1923) 330-39; and on the

use of synkrisis in late poetic encomium, see T.Viljamaa, Studies in Greek

Encomiastic Poetry of the early Byzantine period (Comm.human.litt.,

Soc.Scient.Fenn., Vol.42, No.4, Helsinki 1968) 1l4ff.

150. oov TTepl TTrjxuv, kxA.: "but because by raising this measureless
temple about your arm". The church is like an adornment which adds
lustre to Rome's military might. That this is the nuance is clear
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from the anaphora ouy 5xi aov £Uyo6eayov* • • > /ouS' oxi ooov-• • Boakwv/
•••,/ aXX'oxi aov tiepi tttixuv, where all the nouns are symbols of
power. At the same time, the city is conceived as a woman, like

Thebes in Nonn.D.25.11ff, see l45-67n.sup. and other nn. there cited,

esp. inf. 151. That coreipova qualifies VT1ov rather than -rrfjxuv is
indicated by the regular feminine caesura (see P.Maas Greek Metre,

tr.H.Lloyd Jones, Oxford 1962, sec.90, p.62) and by the analogous

expression in A.P.9•656.9f (Anon., describing the Chalke, restored

by Anastasius in 510) ev0ev aTreupeaiov yeyeOoy irepi TTavxi xixaivwv/
Auaovir)s viknoa Boajyava 0aoyaxa your|S> cf- also ib.4, 13 on the great
size of the edifice. (The poem was certainly known to Paul, see

further nn. inf.); also AJL9.808.3 (Cyr.) ayXoun Se yoi ay<}>i5
mreipaairi xexavuaxai» °f the vista from Maximus' house. Paul has
already referred to the physical bulk of S.Sophia, sup. I43f, see

n. ad loc. On vnov eyeipas> see 8n. sup.

151. 0uyBpia6oi noanae. kxX-: "he has made you more splendid
than your mother on the Tiber". Old Rome is now introduced as the

mother of Cpl., by whom she has been outshone. Cpl. was linked

with Rome in conception and name (see n. sup. on 145) and the two

Romas appear together in art and literature from the fourth cent,

onwards. The relationship depicted between the two cities varies

according to the historical context of the portrayal or account,

and according to whether it was intended for a western or an eastern
audience. In art, the superiority of one of the cities may be indicated

by her position or attitude, or by the attire and attributes of

Cpl., who initially appears as a city Tyche wearing a turreted crown,

but is later often depicted helmeted, and hence assimilated to the usual

portrayal of Old Roma as a warrior goddess, see J.M.C.Toynbee in
JRS 37 (1947) 138ff, and id. in Studies presented to D.M.Robinson II

(Missouri 1953) 26lff, and cf. n.inf. on 219-54. Similar variety of

attitude occurs in literature: thus Claudian, writing from a western

viewpoint, speaks of Cpl. (Ruf. 2.54) as urbs etiam, magnae quae

ducitur aemula Romae (cf. F.Dolger, loc.cit. 145-67n.sup., p.89 n.33,

E.Fenster, Laudes Constantinopolitanae, Miscellanea Byzantina

Monacensia 9, Munich 1968, 79f), while the 6th cent. Latinist John
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Lydus, although resident in Cpl., refers to Old Rome as Try? yei^ovos

'Puiyps (de Mag. 3-28, 115.8 Wuensch); Himerius, on the other hand,

honouring a Constantinopolitan, speaks of his city (Or.62 (16).5,

225.39ff Colonna) in terms similar to Paul's, cru xai xpv "PioyuAou
ttoAiv yovp 7TappX0e5 xQ 0auyaxi (cf.Fenster op.cit. 37ff). On the
development of the relationship between the two cities in art and

literature in the 4th cent., see G.Dagron, op.cit.I45n.sup., 49ff.

Paul's picture of the two cities as mother and daughter also dates
back to the 4th cent., e.g.Liban.Ep.972.5 (11.107.16f Foerster ) xou

yap ex yp'Pujyp ye pyets , yp0'f| ypxpp yp0'p Trais, • • • (cf.Fenster op.cit.
p.43, and see Dolger op.cit.p.98 on Augustine's western version of this

relationship). Cf. also D.P.356 (Vuiypv) ypxepa TTaaawv ttoAuov.
Rome is, of course,regularly conceived as a mother in a wider sense,

e.g. (late panegyric) Claud.Stil.3-152 matris, non dominae ritu (of
Rome's reception of the conquered), id.Get.52 veneranda parens,

cf.Sid.Ap.Carm.2.516; Rut.Nam.1.49 genetrix hominum, genetrixque

deorum; Prud.Peristeph.2.If antiqua fanorum parens/iam Roma Christo

dedita; Cor.Laud.Just.1.290 altricem imperii libertatisque parentem,

with Stache's n. ad loe.; also of Cpl., Them.Or.6. (I.122.23f Downey)

ypxepa...xps- BaaxAeias, Sid.Ap.Carm.2.34 imperii genetrix, cf.Anon.

de pol.scientia ap. Mai, quoted 219-54n. inf. With Paul's treatment

of Cpl. as daughter, cf.A.P.9.155■7 (Agath.) Cpl. as daughter of

Troy, and Menander Rhetor's prescription for the praise of a young

city (355.7) (<}>paei.s) oxi av0ei xa0ctTrep xopp axya^ouaa. See further n.

inf. on I66f.

On the adj. QuyBpias, cf. Steph.Byz. s. v.Guygpis-, TT0xay05 Pwyp5 ,

oi xai TiBepis • to e0vixov QuyBpios xai QuyBpias- For BoyBpiS

referring to the Tiber, see LSJ s.v., adding A.P.9.219.4 (Diod.Sard.),

Q.S.13-337, Himer.0r.62 (16).5 (226.44 Colonna), and other exx.

from prose cit.Pape-Benseler s.v.4. For Paul's adj., sometimes

written QuBpiois, cf. Epigr.Gr. 1046. 1 (Marcell., 2nd cent.A.D. ;

=Cougny 1.264) SeOp'ixe GuBpictfies.•.yuvaixes5 Nonn.Par.13-21
GuyBpiaj au6p (e codd. 0uyBeas) i-e. Latin; A.P.2.4l5f (Christod. )&v ttot£

'Pcoypi/QuBpias aAAov Oyppov avexpe^e TTaxpios nx^1' of Virgil. With
Paul's use of c()aeivoxeppv here, cf. inf.242 where ^aavxepov is used in
the same context (see n.sup. on 150-54); A.P.1.5.5f (Anon., probably



aet. Anastasii) ou yap veo0r|Xea 'Puiyriv/TTOVxy exrax^ay Gnicao 4>ax6poxepnv,
on Amantias' church of S.Thomas (but see Beckby's n. ad loc.);
A.P. 1.10.20f (Anon., 6th cent.) oxxx xokGos /<j>ax 6poxepoU5 xroxriaev

apexoxepoxaxv eu'epyoxs (of Anicia Juliana), ib.9-659-1f (Theaet.
Schol.) <j>ax6poxepouj yap^Aoyvxvos GaXayouy yirtpo^ excuse Axicnsy 9-210
12 (Anon.) ov (Anastasius) icax Tpaxavoxo cjraavxepov ryyayev axtov-

Other accounts refer to the light gleaming from S.Sophia, e.g.

Romanos 54 k 15f o 6e xoiro^ o eKXaymov c{)axSp6xr|xa 4>o8ov vGv qxrexXex'/
attyaxpattxe ttoxe xo <f>oos xoO KaXXoU5(of the ruins of S.Sophia and
S.Eirene after their destruction in the Nika Riot); Proc.Aed.1.1.

30 (fiairy av oGk e£u)0ev KaxaXayneaBax yXxw xov x^P°^> otXXa xriv
axyXyv ev auxaj 4>uea0ax, xooauxri xxj (jrwxas TTepxouaxa es xouxo 6?i xo
xepov Trepxicexuxax, cf. ib.54; Anon. Monody ap.BZ 30 (1929-30) 42.40ff
---icax au uaXxv xaxs oxicoGev yapyapoyaxs xrap'eauxoG icax ev eauxui
Gauyaaxwxepav aTTaaxpaxTxov xrjv axyXyv xri xou pXxatcoG ^arros otto xuiv
okxxvwv TTepxouaxa icaxaXayTrouaTj, kxX-*; metaph., No.XII ap,
Trypanis, Fourteen Early Byzantine Cantica (on the 562 inauguration

of S.Sophia) s'1ff icax auxo xo avco axepearya rj aexrxri xoG XpioxoG
eicicXricTxa ey4>avajj UTrepgaXXex ev /ou yap fixaxaGrixriv xoG 4x0x05

XayxriSova xipoxaxeTax,/aXXa xov f|Xxov xns aXriGexas/GexKcos Xaynovxa

<t>epex afiuxovKxX-, cf. ib.0'; also A.P. 1.10.54, 69 (Anon.) on

Anicia Juliana's church of S.Polyeuktos in Cpl., see n. sup. on I43f-

152-54. The comparison with Old Rome in 150f leads on to a more

explicit comparison between S.Sophia and the Roman Capitol. The

Capitol is elsewhere regarded as a symbol of the endurance of Rome

(e.g.V.Aen.9-446ff), or as an outstanding architectural monument

(e.g.A.P.9-656.11 , Anon., quoted inf. 152n.). The Capitol, S.Sophia
and also the temple of Solomon in Jerusalem, on which see further inf

are in late authors sometimes included , although not all together,

among catalogues of the seven, or eight, wonders of the world,

see RE Suppl. X, cols.1022f and cf. Stache's n. on Cor.Laud.Just.

4.283 • But Paul's choice of analogy in 154, between the Christian

God and an idol, indicates that he here has in mind in particular

* On this work, see footnote to n. sup. on 150-54.
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A

the role of S.Sophia as the centre of the state religion of

Christianity in the new Christian capital of Cpl., by contrast with

the temple of Capitoline Jupiter, the centre of the old Roman pagan

state religion, see G.Scheja in Istanbuler Mitteilungen 12 (1962) 46f
and cf. Lamma loc.cit. n.sup. on 150-54; (Lamma sees J.'s S.Sophia as

symbolising more particularly the victory of orthodoxy). Corippus,

in a similar but more explicitly Christian analogy, compares S.Sophia

not with the Capitol, but with the temple of Solomon at Jerusalem,

the first House of God, Laud.Just.4.283 iam Salomoniaci sileat

descriptio templi. For an investigation of possible aspects of

this relationship, see Scheja loc.cit.47ff, summarised by Stache on

Cor.loc.cit.; for other such comparisons, including J/s celebrated

exclamation on entering his new church (eviKrioa ae, ZoAoyuiv),
together with an explanation of the significance of the Solomon

analogy in terms of the rivalry between J. and private enterprise

in the field of church building, see Cameron on Cor.loc.cit.

(Cameron's reference to Eusebius should be corrected to HE 10.4.3).

To Cameron's citation of Canticum XII y'2 ap. Trypanis (op.cit.n.

sup.) for the comparison with the temple of Solomon, should be

added id. strophe i6'-ie' (cf. n.inf. on 984-6; note also i£'1

where S.Sophia is explicitly described as oc|)9aAyov xris KaBoAou...

IxicAriaias); Romanos 54 ica'3ff, where the destruction of S.Sophia
and S.Eirene in the Nika Riot is compared to the destruction of

Solomon's temple at Jerusalem.

152. ei^axe yen, kxA.: "Make way, I say, renowned Roman Capitol,
make way", (lit. "Capitolean fame"). The dramatic effect of the

apostrophe (cf.135-67n.sup.) is enhanced by asyndeton. Paul's

immediate model is probably A.P.9•656.11 (Anon.; see nn.sup. on

150, 152-54) enEov apeioxepoiai, x^PiS KanexcoA 1603 auAris. The only
/

other instance of the adjective KanexcoAlj appears to be Jo.Lyd .Mag.3-29
(117- 9f Wuensch) xottov 6xSaai<aAoijj anovevriyevov a^opyxaavxoj yoi
£TTi xns Kan ixooA 1605 auArjs, referring to an imperial notification to

the prefecture, which promised John financial recompense for teaching
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Latin; (the university was housed in the exedrae of

the Capitol at Cpl., see Janin, Constantinople byzantine,

2nd ed., Paris 1964, 174ff). For expressions akin to
Paul's elsewhere in the context of building achievements et simil.,

cf. Cor.Laud.Just.4.284 cedant cunctorum miracula nota locorum (of

S.Sophia, immediately after the comparison with Solomon's temple,

see n. sup. See Stache's n. ad loc. on the cedat formula*); A.P.

9.665.1 (Agath.) e\E,ov lyoi, Aa<t>vns tepov KXexas (of a seaside park,

perhaps the Heraion, see Beckby's n. on 9.663). For the repetition

of eftcd) after the bucolic caesura, cf. Coll. 171 ei^axe yoi uoXeyoio

cnjvr|0eo5 (v.l. auvo0ees), e'l^axe viKriS 5 Prop.2.34.65 cedite,
ii

Romani scriptores, cedite Grai. Nonnus D. has ei^ov/ex^axe at the beginning
of a line (2.620, 12.251) and after the bucolic caesura (8.83, 34.60,

39-66), but he does not repeat the word within a single line. This

pattern (first word of a line, often an imperative, repeated after

the bucolic caesura) is favoured by Alexandrian and Nonnian poets,

e.g. Theoc.1.70 (cipxexe); Antagoras 3.1 (£) ixe; Powell Collectanea
Alexandrina p.121 =A.P.9-147); Anon. ap.Powell op.cit., p.79.18

(eaice(v)); Nonn.D.11.17 (eirpeue) and inf. 185 (i'xa0i), 326 (eiTpe7Te)>
350 (oi^axe),806 (tTavxa), 993 (xeipa), 998 (Xixa). For the aorist
imperative of ei'ico) with yoi ethic dative as here, cf. II..24.716
ei£axe yoi oupeuai 6ieX0eyev (so interpreted by Leaf and Monro),
Nonn.D.9.235, 10.130, 11.186, 12.245; ps.Ap.Met.Ps.118.213 -

The use of eiKto in synkrisis is as old as Pi.]h1.5f xi cjuXxepov
ke6vo3v xokgcov ayaGo15;/ei£ov cauoXXtovias > cf. Cougny Appendix ad
Anth.Pal. 3-162. 7f ei^ax'eyoov xekecov 6ua6i, KXeoBij xe Bitoov xe.

For plural <j>f|yri in this sense, cf.Pi.0.7.10 o 6'oX8iq5 ov <{)ayou

Kaxeyovx'ayaGai and see LSJ s.v.1.3- I have found no other instances
in late poetry.

153f- xoaaov-• • ,/onTToaov: Cf.Greg.Naz.Carm.2.1.10.5f (PG.37.
1027A) oirXoxepri'Pwyn, xoaaov npo^epouaa ttoXtiwv,/oaaaxiov yairiJ' oupavos

* Curtius' good discussion of this phenomenon in Latin, referred to
by Stache, is now available in English, E.R.Curtius, European
Literature and the Latin Middle Ages (tr.W.R.Trask, paperback
edition, London and Henley 1979) I62ff.
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aaxepoeis- Similar correlative expressions occur elsewhere in synkriseis
in poetic encomium, e.g. Theoc.17.66f xioi5 6e ye xooaov oaov ttep /AriXov
Ixiyyaev KUavaymxa $01805 'AttoXXojv , cf.ib.29f, 38f; A.P. 12.195. Iff (Strat.)
avGecnv oG xooaoiai.. .xXoaouai/Xeiycoves, • • •, /oaaou^ eGyevexas, •• .1101605
aQpfiaeis; P.Argent.980 recto 7ff (1.79 Heitsch) oO yap 0005 axeivamov

utt[o tt]xtjxcx 0epyo7ruXaa)v/Mfi6o5 *Apns nxh^ev utt[o alxpaxi^cn
Aokuvcov,/joooos eyoy 8aaiXeua[iv ejiniiev avxiBoXyawv ; and ps.Pampr.
2.3f (1.111 Heitsch), where there may be a contrast between

Christian and pagan as in our expression, see R.C.McCail in JHS 98

(1978) 53- For xoooov-. .oiTTToaov i" synkrisis, cf. Call.fr.69.
1f Pf., Nonn.D.37.697-9, 97.367, A_J?.5.269.7 (Paul Sil.). Paul's
expression puts J. on a parallel with God, an analogy made more

explicitly in the first iambic prologue 96f, cf.2.

153- eyos 8aaiXeus: The possessive adj. with BacuXe(xj or

aKryrrxoOxos is encomiastic language, cf. Call.Ap.26, A.P. 10.25.5 (Ant.
Thess.), ps.Ap.Met.Ps.102.1 = 103-1, P.Argent.980 recto 9 (1.79

Heitsch; quoted in n.sup.), A,P.9.3B.59 (Agath.), inf.1027, all with

BaoiXeuj; A.P.2.905 (Christod.), 9.656.19 (Anon.), Epigr.Gr.1069.2f,
inf. 156, 219, 513, 589, Amb.297, al. , all with aicriTrxoCxoj.

UTTepriXaxo GayBos eiceivo: "overtopped that wonder". Cf .A.P. 9.
656.10 (Anon.) Aijaoviris viicyaa Bocayeva Gauyaxa yaxys, ib.18
yeyaXriv yoGvos 6'UTrepedpayov "iXriv, also ib.2, quoted sup. in n. on

193f; sup.70 Gauyaxtov UfrepBoX^. The terms GayBo^ and GaOya (also sup.
68, 71 ) are often used in late poetry in the context of building
achievements, e.g.Epigr.Gr. 1068.1 GayBoj oyou Kai GaCya TTapepxoyevoicnv

exuxGyv, of a pagan temple converted for Christian use, ib.706.2, and
other exx. collected by L.Robert, Hellenica 9 (1998) 66ff; Const.

Rhod. Descr.S.Apost.90 (ed. Legrand, Rev.et.grecques 9, 1896, 39)

xpixov 6e GaOya icai TTepiBXeTrxov kXeos; also A.P. 1 .10.70f (Anon.,
6th cent.) ypacjudodV xepajv-• • /• • -yeya Gauya, of a depiction of
Constantine at the west end of the church of S.Polyeuktos. For

6ayBo5 in the sense "object of wonder", "marvel" (LSJ s.v.2) in
late poetry, cf. also Opp.H.1.236, C.2.393, al.; Nonn.D.30.16,

38.17, Par.9.251; Jo.Gaz.Descr.2.170 and 202 inf. with n. ad loc.
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Literal unepaXXoyai is Homeric (11.5.138, 20.327, cf. Opp.H.3.

104), but it is otherwise rare in epic. For its use in prose,

see LSJ s.v. and id.Suppl. s.v., adding Agath.Hist.5•3•9, and

for Paul's metaphorical use, cf. LXX Si.38.33 and other exx.

from patristic writers cit. PGL s.v.

154. eiSwAoio...apeiwv: "superior to an idol". The

comparative ctpeuov may have been suggested by A . P . 9.656.11 (Anon.)
eT^ov apeioxepoicn, see 152n.sup. and cf. also Greg.Naz.Carm.
I.1.7.48 (PG.37.442) xi yap 0eoxnxo5 apeiov;, A.P.1.10.21 (Anon.;
quoted 151n.sup.). Nonnus has several instances of apeiwv with

comparative genitive, e.g. D.16.182, 25.104, al., see Peek Lex.s.v.

II, cf.Par.8.165, 13-75, 15.82; Opp.C.2.301; AJP.10.76.5f (Paul
Sil.). This sense of e^coAov is Biblical (see LSJ s.v.IV and cf.

Hatch and Redpath, Arndt and Gingrich s.v.) and common in patristic

writers (see PGL s.v. and compound formations in eiSwAo-). For

its use in poetry, cf. Greg.Naz.Carm.2.1.1.123 (PG.37.979),

ib.2.2.7.54 (col.1555); ps.Ap.Met.Ps.105.40, 72, al.; Eudoc.

Cypr.1.44 (PG.85.833C), 2.5 (col.845A), al.; AJP.1.19.8 (Claud.),
ib.1.10.72 (Anon., 6th cent.); inf. Amb.39. Paul's word eT6wAov
specifically suggests a pagan idol or god (such as Jupiter,

worshipped on the Capitol, cf.152 sup.).

155f. The invocation of New Rome in l45f is reiterated in less

extravagant and less dramatic language, providing an interlude

before a further rhetorical elaboration of the theme of J.'s achievements

(157-63).
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155. "£v0ev: Causal (either relative, like o0ev 6 sup., see

LSJ s.v.ev0ev II.2, Peek Lex.s.v.II.1, or demonstrative, as here,

see LSJ s.v.1.3, Peek Lex.s.v.II.2). So often in late poetry, e.g.

Call.Jov.11, 41, Del.253, 314, A.R.1.1138 (all in aetiologies);

AJ\7.425.9 (Ant.Sid.); Nonn.D.13.275, 40.57, Par.4.174, 19-53;
Coll. 367, al.; Jo.Gaz.Descr.1.154; A^P.7.592.5 (Anon.; attr.
Jul.Aeg., Reiske, Stadtmiiller et alii), 9.631.5 (Agath.), 10.76.5 (Paul
Sil.); inf.959, 1018.

yeAi^Boyyoicn * "in honey-voiced measures". For the
dative with aei8u), cf. 143 sup. with n. ad loc. In classical

Greek, xopeia denotes "dance", properly choral dance, see LSJ s.v.,
noting esp.PI.Leg.2.654B xopeia ye yfjv opxnoiy xe Kai a>S?i £uvoAov
eaxi; cf. Suidas s.v.xopeiav oi naAaioi xfiv yexa ^6rjs opxpoiv ,

kxA. For this sense in later poetry, cf. A.R.2.714; Theoc.27-26;
GVI 742.2 (2nd/3rd cent.); Orph.Hymn 55.21; Nonn.D.5.88, 28.

328, al., Coll.4 (all three dat.pl.); Musae.191, 277; A.P.4.3B.15,

86, 6.74.5 (both Agath.), ib.6.57.7 (Paul Sil.). In our line,

Paul is thinking primarily of song (cf. Du Cange dulcisonis

carminibus), although the idea of accompanying celebratory dance
is not excluded, cf. A.P.4.3B.56 (Agath.) uaiyvia Kivqawyev

aoiSonoAoio xoP^Os (introducing his Cycle of poems); inf.Amb.46f
(also in opening invocation) 6e0po, x°P°P5 axr|aaa0e Kai euayeeaaiv

aoxfiais/cruv0poov nyexepoicri yeAo$ TiAe£aa0e x0Pe^°uS , where the
term apparently denotes Paul's poetry, see Fr. ad loc. (p.298), who

quotes in comparison Jo.Gaz.Descr.1.9 ot}>pa xopoo^ oupaviyv avuyvyaaiyi

yeveBApv. At 333 and 344 inf., sing. xopeia means "choir", see nn.ad locc.,
but at 288 the sense "dance" is preferable, seen, ad loc. Du Cange erroneously

wrote xopeiois- The epithet yeAlcj)0oyyO5 is elsewhere extant only
in Pindar, cf.esp.I.6.9 aoi6ais, also 0.6.21 Moioai, 1.2.7 Tep\|nx6pa$•
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156. XPUaoxiTtov^'AvBouaa: Anthusa is a name for Cpl., used also
by Georg.Pisid. Bell.Avar.66. The earliest attestation of this

name occurs at Jul.Honor.Cosmogr.32 (Recens B; p.42 ed. Riese
Geogr.Lat.Minores, Heilbronn 1878), if this work is correctly dated

to the 4th cent., see Riese in Hermes 12 (1877) I43f. It has

also been suggested that a reference to the name Anthusa lies
behind the use of the expression florentissima urbs to denote Cpl.

in C.Th.XV.2.4 = CJ.XI.43.2 (A.D.389?), C.Th.VII.8.14 (A.D.427)
and CJ.XII.40.9 (1) (A.D.444), see, for example, Du Cange

Constantinopolis Christiana (the second part of his Historia

Byzantina, Paris 1682) ch.III (p.30) and J.Strzygowski in Analecta

Graeciensia (Graz 1893) p.143. An explanation of the name in

similar etymological terms is given by Steph.Byz. s.v. Euicca

(p.590.l8f Meineke; see M.'s n. ad loc.) f] tt6At5 a\frr| uapa to

yevviKtas avGeiv^AvGouaa- With this may be compared the regular
portrayal of Cpl. as a city Tyche, often bearing a cornucopia,

cf.151n.sup. and see Toynbee in JRS 37 (1947) 136. According to Malalas,

however, (320.17ff, 322.6ff; cf.Chron.Pasch.528.I6ff) the name

was given by Constantine to the Tyche of Cpl., cf. Eustath. ad

D.P.803 (p.253-25f Bernhardy), who says simply that Constantine

gave the name to the city. The evidence of Malalas is indirectly

supported by John Lydus who (de Mens.4.30, 89.19f Wuensch, ib.4.

75, 126.I6f) connects Anthusa with the use of Flora (OAupa) as

a name of Rome, the latter being explained (ib.4.73, 125.3ff) as

the sacral name (lepaxncov ovoya), one of the three names given
to Rome by Romulus at the time of its foundation. Lydus' connection
of Flora with Rome is corroborated by the fact that the feast of

the so-called Templum Urbis in Rome coincided with that of the

Floralia (28th April), see H.Nissen Das Templum (Berlin 1869) 200f,

D.Lathoud in ifchos d'Orient 24 (1925) 181f. It is a plausible

assumption that Constahtine not only modelled his new city on

Rome (see I45n.sup.), but also transferred to it a name for Rome

(although it has been correctly observed by A.Frolow in Rev.de

l'histoire des religions 127, 1944, p.62 n.1, that the Latin

equivalent of^vGouoa is strictly Florentia rather than Flora).



On the role of the Tyche in Constantine's dedication of Cpl.,

see further Strzygowski loc.cit. I43ff, Lathoud loc.cit. I80ff,
Frolow loc.cit.6lff; R.Janin, Constantinople byzantine (2nd.ed.,
Paris 1964) 24-6; G.Dagron, Naissance d'une capitale (Bibliotheque

byzantine, fitudes 7, Paris 1974) 29ff. Whether or not Lydus'

account is the true one, the de Mensibus (probably published by 540,
see Per Kleine Pauly III.col.801) may well have been the source

from which Paul gleaned the name Anthusa , a recherche equivalent for

opnrvia 'T'coyri (145), and one which likewise suggests fruitfulness

(according to the analysis of Steph.Byz., cf. n. on oyTTVia 145) and
links the two Romas (according to Lydus). (On the reading of

Lydus in the 15th cent, and consequent use of the name Anthusa , see

J.Bernays in Hermes 11, 1876, 129ff). The ms. reading in our poem

was first vindicated by Meineke ap. Kortum des Silentiarius Paulus

Beschreibung der h.Sophia und des Ambon (supplement to W.Salzenberg,

Altchristliche Baudenkmale von Konstanti-nopel, Berlin 1854) p.36;
Du Cange, Graefe and Bekker printed aTOouact. Graefe considered

&v0oucra (sic) to be possible (f.non male de tota urbe, n. ad loc.),
but did not know it as an historical name for Cpl. The passage also

puzzled Spitzner, see op.cit.17ff. The correct accentuation is

probably proparoxytone, see Chandler, Greek Accentuation sec.175,

p.50. This accentuation is generally adopted by editors of texts

in which the term occurs; Fr,'s 5Av0oOaa is found elsewhere only in

the Bonn edition of the Chron.Pasch., loc.cit.sup.

The epithet xPUaoxiTwv occurs again, inf.599 yr)Vi XPWOOX^™1^1 >

0eoO Kara yuaxiv lopxyv, of the Feast of Epiphany (6th January),
where XPGOoxixcov probably refers to the rich gold-embroidered
robe worn by the consul in his inaugural procession on January 1st,

see Fr.'s n. ad loc. (following Du Cange) and cf. R.C.McCail in JHS

98 (1978) 58; for literary evidence for the consular robe, cf.

Cor.Laud.Just.4.124 with Cameron ad loc. Since Paul's poem

was almost certainly recited early in January (see n. sup. on 1 xys

vOv yyepas), the allusion here is probably the same. At Pi.fr.195

Snell-Maehler, the epithet is similarly applied to a city

(Thebes), and in Peisander ap.Jo.Lyd.de Mag.3-64 (155.10 Wuensch)
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AuSoi x* refers to the gold-woven tunics of the Lydians; cf.ps.Pampr.
1 recto 13 (1.110 Heitsch) with McCail loc.cit.58f; also A.P.6.102.6

(Phil.Thess.) y- eXariv, of the ripe fruit, 0rph.Lith.720f kokkov.../
••-XPOaoxiTcova, yeXayxpoiqv, epixiyov, where, however, Hermann
and Abel follow Tyrwhitt,who argued that the reference is to

pepper and emended puaaoxtuova (Abel puaoxixoava).

xeov aKryrrToCxov: Cf.n.sup. on 153 eycis BaaiXeus- Paul uses
aKriTTTOUXOS" substantially of J. throughout the poem (238, 282, 326, 921, etc.);
ok• is substantival once in Homer (Od.8.47, also II. 14.93 predicate;

elsewhere with (3aoiXeUs)> of- Orph.Hymn 15.6 (of Zeus), al.;

0pp.H.3-1 (of an emperor, probably Marcus Aurelius), al.; Nonn.D.26.18,
30.21 (both of Deriades), al., Par.3.80 (God); Tryph.267 (Priam);
Jo.Gaz.Descr.1.168 (Aion); Diosc.1 verso 7 (1.129 Heitsch; of

Justin II); also Prise.Pan.270 sceptifer (voc., of Anastasius). For

its use with genitive, see n. on 174 inf. For a discussion of the

nature of the OKpiTTpov, see Reiske's n. (II.667f Bonn) on Const.

Porph.de Caer.2.15 (575.16 Bonn).

157-60. The theme of J.'s military conquests is reiterated in

a negative expression, as at 135ff and I47ff, but here it is not,

as before, a foil for his peacetime achievements, but for his

crowning victory, that over Envy itself, see l60-63n.inf.

157. Kca yap: Explanatory, Denniston, Greek Particles 108f, sec.2.

ev evxeai xe~Pa Kopuaatov : Cf. Nonn.D.27.99 TTprtaxfipi yayriyova
X£ipa Kopuaaco, ib.2.5. (In Homer the verb is usually passive
or middle when this is the sense, see LSJ s.v.1.1). Paul replaces

Nonnus' instrumental dative with ev and dative, a usage as old
as Homer, see Fr.p.115 and cf.Chantraine Grammaire homerique II.

102, sec.144; K-G.I.465, sec.431.3a, ib.542 Anm.1; Blass-Debrunner-

Rehkopf sec.195.1, p.157 and other references there cited, n.2.

158. pivoxopy SouXooaev, ktX-: "enslaved innumerable barbarians



with his shield-piercing spear". The accusative aneipova Bctp3apov
is probably collective singular (Du Cange translated infinitos

barbaros), cf.II.24.776 6pyos aneipcov, simil.A.R.2.675, ib.1.893
a-Xaov- In Attic, and in later prose, p BapBctpos = n B-yn, see

LSJ s.v.gapBapo^ 1.1 fin., and cf. D.H.1.23.1, Paus.9-29.7,

Llban.Or.11.103 (1.470.1f Foerster), etc., while Homer has a.

youav, Od.1.98, 5.46, cf.A.R.1.1323, D.P.323, inf.240. In the
present context, however, Xo<f)OV icXxvex e (159) and uxp^eie (160)
suggest that a personal reference is intended. The dative expression

(3 • aixyD is probably instrumental: the spear is the instrument of
enslavement. It might be rendered "enslaved to his...spear"

(cf. 955 inf. with n. ad loc.), but this would anticipate the sense

of the dative in 159. The only other instance of active 6ouXou)

in late poetry appears to be Nonn.D.34.201 &axea 6ouXcoac\5 KiXikcov
vnjjpvopi vikij: there the dative might be considered instrumental
("by means of "), but should probably rather be classified as

comitative/sociative ("in a..."), see in general Keydell I.59*ff-
Passive SouXou), often with accompanying dative, is more common;

in some cases the dative denotes, as in our line, the instrument

of enslavement, e.g. Nonn.D.7.276f epojxoxoica) 6e ^apexp^/Bpovxaip.?
Bapu6ouiT05 e6ouXa)0p icxuttoj pxoCs. Par. 8.8*4f ov5 xivos avSpcov/auxeva
Soxyuaavxes e6ouXto0py£V xyaaGXij, cf. D.25.193, A.P.9.6*41.4 (Agath.),
both with dat. of TTaXayp. Elsewhere the dative noun is abstract,

Nonn.D.3.330 Moipi6iou icXcoaxppoj e6ouXu)0paav avayKTj, cf. 45.237, or
personal D. 17-126 Eaxupoiaiv efiouXwGpaav avayKij. The dative
aixy^i is Graefe's correction: the grave accent in the ms.
reading caxypv (sic) may indicate (as suggested by Ludwich op.cit.
p.2) that an original final iota has been corrected to nu; Du Cange

wrote cnxyiQV (sic). (Fr's apparatus is incorrect, as observed by
Ludwich loc.cit.). Confusion over the case of caxyp maY have
arisen from an attempt to provide a noun to support BapBotpov,

which does in fact qualify aixyp inf. 250, cf. Nonn.D.36.43 yapyapo^

cuxyy. both at the line-end. The epithet pivoxopcyis applied by
Homer to Ares, 11.21.392, cf.Hes.Th.934; Nonn.D.45.288 Gupau, 21.87

vapGpici (Dindorf, pxvoxoya) L).
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159- '(ScJjpa xeoys", ktX.: "so that they bowed their untamed necks
to your yoke-straps". The construction here is modelled on

Nonnus' use of o<t>pa with aorist subjunctive or optative as equivalent
c/

for classical uxJTe + infinitive, see Keydell 1.77*, Peek Lex.s.v.

o4>pct IV. Paul several times uses unaccompanied datives in

expressions analogous to this line, infra 231 Kapxq6cov yovu 6ouXov
eyoxs eicXxve xpoTraxoxs , 955 uyexepoxs eBeXovxq; Xotj)ov BouXoxje

XeiTafivois, 989f auxeva.../oupavxox.5 ekXxvcxv ettxxBovxox,s xe Boukoxs,
Amb.38 kou ouk EicXxvaxE kwcfjox^/auxevaj sxScoXoxax, A.P.5.234.4
auxeva aox kXxvco, Kuxrpx; passive inf. 239f, see n. ad loc. Cf.
also Nonn.D.48.280 a&XEVCt aox icXxvouaav "ayco- • -Aupyv, where the
position of aox suggests that it goes with KXxvouaav, but it may

also be taken with oiyw; (auyeva kXxvw is used without dative at Jo.
Gaz.Descr.1.258; passive A.P.5.248.4, Paul Sil.). The bowing of

the head, neck or knee is a sign of submission or obeisance,
and similar language is used in Christian contexts of the attitude
of prayer, sometimes with a following dative (e.g.xQ KUpxqi ),
see the exx. collected by Soph.Lex.s.v. kXxvco 1, Preisigke Worterbuch
s.v. kXxvgo 1, PGL s.v.kXxvoo A1 , ib. s.v. yovu; also NT Ev.Luc.24.
5, Ev.Jo.19-30 (of Christ on the Cross), cf. Nonn.Par 19-160, ib.4.

103, all with accusative onlyj Georg.Pisid.Hex.1899ff (PG.92.
1578) Kayipov dx'aUTOUs xQ 0ey xov auyeva,/...,/kX^vov 6x'ox)tou5 exs
to Bnya xot a<eXr|. In our present expression the dative may suggest
the idea that the neck is offered ready for the yoke-strap to be

bound on, cf.A.P.4.3B. 1 (Agath.) ETTauxEVXoxo- --XETraSvou- Since it
appears that yoke-straps passed beneath the neck (e.g. Pollux

Onom.1.147 xoc 6e cutto yev xcov puywv OTTTipxriyeva,utto <5e xouy auxevas

xtov xttttwv EXxxxoyEVa, XEuaSva), it is not strictly accurate to
combine utto with kXxvoo in this metaphor, as does Nonnus, Par.

8.76 uttekXxvovxo XeraSvoxS, of. inf. 98lf eBvoa niky/.. .utteBxike.. •

XenaSvox-S'- This consideration does not arise in the related

expressions at A. P. 4. 3B. 6 (Agath.) Auaovxo\s aicXriXQS' uttokXxvoxxo

xaXavxox^ and A.P. 16.203.1 (Jul.Aeg.) icXxvos ocuxEva yotupov ucj)'
riyexepoxax tte6xXqx5; Cor .Laud. Just. 3-387f (regna) ardua sub nostris
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is (like ^uyoBeayov 147 sup.) Homeric, 11.5.730, 19-393 (both plural),
see further LSJ s.v., noting its metaph. use at A.Ag.218; for
metaph. use similar to Paul's, cf. also Nonn.D.40.271, al., Par.4.

248, al. , and see further n. on £Uy66eayov 147 sup. The term

Xo(J)05, used by Homer both of men (11.10.573) and animals (11.23-
508), is appropriate to Paul's metaphor, cf. Eustath. on 11.23-

"I
508 (301.46ff ed. Lips. ) Ao4>05 6e £tu xe Book) kou ittttwv ken

fiyiovojv tottqs xou xpayriAou, ^ emxiGexca o CCyo.s; cf- S.Ant.291 f
ou6'utto CUyoo/Ao^ov SiKoacas eixov> metaph. of men, and, in the same

context as Paul, A.P.4.3B.5 (Agath.). Elsewhere in later poetry it

is usually applied to animals, e.g. A.R.3.1317, Call.fr.21.3,

Nonn.D.6.110, 20.126, al. Homer similarly uses afiyqs of animals

(Od.4.637), as well as maidens (0d.6.109, 228; cf. A.R.1.672, 811,

3-4, Nonn.D.6.106, 47.236).

160. 0eyi6o5 Trxq^ei e xeru £Uyov: For the image of the ius
Romanum (here continuing the idea of AeTraSvoiS 159), cf. A.P.9-

155.7f (Agath.) cru 6' , "S xgko,y, axpoye cP(joyxi (=Cpl.), /BaAAe icotG'

'EAAyvajv oris ^uyofieaya 6iKr).s. The yoke image is, of course, commonly
used in the context of slavery, see LSJ s.v. £Uyov 1-2 and cf.

Nonn.D.27-198, 33-253, al., A.P.2.401 (Christod.), Cor.Laud.Just.3•

388 (quoted in n. sup.), etc. With TTxqfjeie here, cf. 239 inf.,
where icaxomxficrau) is used in the same context. For the construction

with accusative, see LSJ s.v.mxriaocjo II-3, adding A.P. 12.141 .4

(Meleagr.), Opp.H.1.152, A^P.5.268.1 (Paul Sil.).

160-63. aAAa Kca , kxA-: The anticipated contrast of J.'s

over-riding achievement in re-building S.Sophia (cf.139-44, 150-

54), is here replaced by a graphic account of J."s defeat of Phthonos,

described in terms of an epic duel. Later in the poem, similar

evil forces (195 Telchines; 221 Baaicavir) and Meyaipa; 273 a

fiouywv avxiBios; see nn. ad locc.) are blamed for the collapse of
the dome of S.Sophia. In the light of these passages, the defeat

of Phthonos here may be said to symbolise J,'s triumphant re-building
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of the church, which is itself a symbol of his triumphant regime,

cf. n.sup. on 150-54 and see further below. The power of Phthonos is

explicitly accredited with physical destruction at A.P.9-153-7

(Agath.) on Troy; Const.Rhod.Descr.S.Apost.105 (ed.Legrand,
Rev.des etudes grecques 9, 1896, 39) on the burning of the church.
Phthonos is associated with hostility to prosperity or good fortune

as early as Pindar (e.g. P. 11.29, see LSJ s.v.; a late example is

A.P.16.353.1, Anon., on the charioteer Porphyrius), and is already

personified at Pi.0.8.55 yri BaAexxo ye AxGt^ xpaxex 4)0ovoS. This
idea is embodied in early classical theology in the concept of

the <J)0ovos 0EO3V, see LSJ s.v. <}>06vo.s 1.2 and E.R.Dodds The Greeks
and the Irrational (Berkeley 1951) 29ff- By a further development

under the influence of Christianity, Phthonos came also to be

associated with the malignity of the Devil or 7TOvr)po$ Saxyiov,
often designated o yxaoicaAos, see G.J.M.Bartelink in Vigiliae
Christianae 12 (1958) 37ff. According to Christian doctrine,

the Devil envied mankind as being made in God's image, e.g. Greg.

Naz.Carm.1.1.7.60ff (PG.37-443), Thdt.Affect.3 (PG.83.896A),
Romanos 11 ia'5ff, other exx. Bartelink loc.cit.p.40 (with n.10),
PGL s.v. 6xa8oAo5 B.7a; cf. also PGL loc.cit. 7b for exx. of the
Devil as envy personified. Christian writers frequently

refer to Phthonos as a cause of evil to men, e.g. Greg.Naz.

Carm.1.2.14.58 (PG.37.760), ib.2.1.10.8 (col.1027), 31 (1029),

al., all of personal troubles; Greg.Nyss.V.Mos. (PG.44.409Bf)

Phthonos, the cause of human troubles from Eve onwards,

approached Moses also; Phthonos is personified at id.Pulch.

(PG.46.865B) 0Titos auxfjv 0 cJiGovos Ttov x£iP^v fjyiov acfiripTTaaev, also
ibid., 0 Se t|)06vo5 £x<j)OU.5 SxKqv irAayxos lyueatov xfiv eAuxfia
6xeKo4>ev, both on the premature death of Pulcheria; Eustrat.V.Eutych.
32 (PG.86 (2).2312C) o cfiGovepoj icax yxaoicaAoj Saxytov, jealous of the
prosperity of Christians, causes Eutychius' deposition as patriarch.

The links of Phthonos with both pagan and Christian thought make

the concept attractive to writers like Paul who are concerned to
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Christian terms, cf. Averil Cameron in Historia 15 (1966) 477f on

the use of Phthonos in Procopius' Wars. In late writers, Phthonos

(or its absence) is often mentioned, as in Paul, in encomium of

the Roman emperor or empire, e.g.Aristid.Or.26.65 (II.109.17ff

Keil); Liban.Or.59.151f (IV.285.13ff Foerster); Diosc.1 verso

2,3 (1.128 Heitsch); Theoph.Sim.8.12.6 (307.18 de Boor); Georg.

Pisid.Exp.Pers.1.239ff, 3-443f, and esp.Cor.Laud,Just.1.60 quisquis

erit vestrae per se cadet invidus aulae, ib. 171 non caret invidia

regni locus, where it is likely that behind the general statement

there lies an allusion to contemporary signs of popular discontent,

and in particular to a plot in 566 against the emperor, see

Cameron ad locc. (Stache ad 1.171 gives further exx. of Phthonos/

invidia in connection with the emperor). Since Paul has devoted

a large section of the iambic prologue (24ff) to discussion of

the failure of a similar plot in 562, his account of the defeat

of Phthonos here may likewise be seen to allude to J.' s defeat of

plotters envious of his throne. (This idea was suggested by

Meineke, ap. Kortum's appendix to W.Salzenberg, Altchristliche

Baudenkmale von Konstantinopel, Berlin 1854, p.36). It is another

manifestation of the triumph of J.'s regime, which is the overall

point of the introduction of the idea of Phthonos, see sup.

Personified Phthonos is well-established (see exx. sup. and cf.

Nonn.D.8.34ff, 105ff), but Paul's description of J. slaying Phthonos

with a shower of arrows may well derive from a conflation of

Call.A£.97ff, where Apollo is depicted slaying the serpent Python
with his arrows (esp.101f tov yev av karnvotpes aXXov eiT'aXXy/
BaXXtov okuv oiOTOVi cf. I62f inf.), and ib.105ff where the god

banishes Phthonos with a kick; see n.sup. on 54f for another

reminiscence of Call.Ap.

161. Texpiyajs OfTeponXa: "shrieking insolently". The verb
is used by Homer (frequently in perfect with present sense as here)
of the sound made by the souls of the dead (13..23.101, Od.24.5)
and of animal sounds (e.g.Od.24.7, of bats, compared with noise
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made by souls; other exx. LSJ s.v., adding Opp.H.5.583); also of

creaking or grinding sounds (LSJ s.v.2, adding Tryph.321). So

the dying Phthonos emits an animal cry, like that of those already

dead. In view of the reference to Telchines (195 inf.) as jealous

forces (see n. sup.), Paul may here have in mind Callimachus'

expression (fr.1.1) TeXyives Ermxpu^ouaiv aoi6rj: both xpi£to and
xpU£U) denote inarticulate sound, and there is evidence for their
confusion in mss., e.g.ps.Ap.Met.Ps.58.35; at D.3.13, Nonnus

uses xpu^co of the swallow, whereas Homer uses xpX^w of birds,

II.2.314, cf.Luc.Tim.21. Homer uses adverbial UTrepoirXov in the

expression urrepoiTXov eineiv, 11.5.185, 17.170 ("insolently"),cf.
Coll.324 kuSiocov inrepoTTXov, and, for Paul's plural, Tryph.331 kuSioloV

UTTeponXct (both "exceedingly"). Elsewhere it is used adjectivally,
both in the Homeric sense (see LSJ s.v.I, adding A.R.2.4 superlative,

ib.2.110; Nonn.D.14.318, 20.404, al.) and in the sense "mighty"

(of creatures), "overwhelming" (of conditions ; see LSJ s.v.II,

III, adding Opp.H.4.518, al., 0rph.Arg.808, Tryph.622, Jo.Gaz.
Descr.1.292). In reference to Phthonos, it is likely that Paul

intends the pejorative sense, as in Homer, A.R. and Nonnus.

yeXcts <J>G6vo.s : The colour is associated with death in Homer

(e.g. 11.2. 834) and in the tragedians with'Epivu.y (A.111.993, Eum.52),
ctxa (A.Ag.769), Hades (S.0T 29, E.Hipp.1388) etc., see LSJ s.v.

III.1. In Christian writers, it is frequently associated with

the Devil, sin et simil. , see PGL s.v. yeXcxs, yeXavia 1, yeXavcoiToy,

yeXavcoaxs , yeXaxixwv-

axXaae xo£ay "sank down beneath the bow". For oicXaCto in the
context of defeat in battle, cf.Opp.C.4.194f 0 6e OKXa^ev icaxa

yairis/BaXXoyevos-•-OKtoKais, of a defeated warrior; Nonn.D.29.260
'Aaxpaios SeSovyxo, Mapcov <t>uyev, toicXaae Ariveuy, ib.30.32, al., A.P.
16.105.5f (Anon.) koi ocuxeva Grip utto xepaxv/6ayvayevoj- icpaxepais
OKXaaev ottiow of the bull of Marathon, killed by Theseus, and

other exx. of similar uses collected in n. sup. on I43f. The dative
* * 0

xo^oj, Graefe's correction for the ms. xo£o)V, accepted by all



subsequent editors, is certainly correct. The dative is here used

after the simple verb, as it is used elsewhere after the compounds

in utto and eiu, e.g. Nonn. D.24 .234, A.P.4.3B.4 (Agath.), both quoted

I43f n.sup., cf. inf.251 (mid.), and also the similar dative with

fiouurioe at A. P. 4. 3B. 27 (Agath.), quoted in n.inf. on I62f. The
ms. variant xo£ov may be an attempt to make the construction here

parallel to TTxrj^ei e . . .CUyov (160), but there is no Parallel for
an accusative after OKXct^U) in this sense, cf. also Fr.'s objection
in his n. ad loc.

162. aaxuoxou BacnXqos-: The epithet (cf. -noXiaaouxos 1^1 sup.)
is found first in Nonnus, D. 26.10 avaicxa)V , 47-577^x15, cf. A.P. 16.
36.3 (Agath.) yepiyvxi5, ib.9-764.6 (Paul Sil.) xeixeos, inf.971
yox0CH.5 , 977 Kayaxois, Amb.299 yaXfjvris (of J-)- Homer has the

proper names 'Ajxuoxh (IJL.2.513) and ^Aaxuoxexa (11.2.568; mistakenly
glossed by Suidas, ovoya ttoXeu^ ). Cf. also IG 5 (2). 77 (Tegea).

I62f. eiraaauxepois 6e BeXeyvoxs , kxX .: "and, lacerated by a

shower of arrows, thudded down". There may be a reminiscence of
Callimachus in this expression, see n.sup.on 160—63 (fin.).

For the instrumental dative with pcoyaXeos , cf. II.2.416flEvcxopeov
6e yxxwva nepx oxnBeaox 6ax£ax /^aXiao paryaXeov ("rent with the

bronze!) Murray), Nonn.D.47 -154 (yxxcova ) pcoyaXeov TrXxry^axv ayoxBaxoxo
axBqpou . The term is elsewhere applied only to inanimate

things (often at the line-opening), Od. 13-435, al. paicojs i^Se
Xixwva/p., cf .Nonn.D. 36.154; Od.17-197f, al. xmonv / TTUKVa p-;

0rph.Arg.402 axi8a6eaai ; Man.6 (3)-435 ttetiXous ; Nonn.D.2.309
qokeujv , 48.79 P- icevewvaj. - - apoupxis, Par. 6.49 <t>opBn.s - It would
be possible to take the dative with Bouxirioe , cf. A. P. 4 . 3B. 27 (Agath.)
Bckxpxoj flyexcpoxax Tiyas BouiTriae BeXeyvoxs , Nonn.D.7. 363 eots
aKUXaxeoai 6e8o\J7T6xa , 23- 68 BeSoxmoxa 0f|Xex 0upac£) , al. In Homer,
Soutteoj is regularly used of the thud of a corpse, frequently

coupled with neacov in the expression Souxrxiaev Se TTeawv, e.g. 11.4.
504. Paul here neatly varies this expression, Souxxxicre , TTEatov'6e •

Homeric ETTaacruxepo^ (e.g. 11.4.427, Od. 16.366) is used elsewhere
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in late poetry of weapons, cf. esp. Nonn.D.22.346 eTiaacroxepoiai

BeXeyvoi_<; in eadem sede, also ib.29.12 \cov > al.; Opp.H.3.573f

6oupoi5, 4.538 ouxyca, 5.327 okukous, al.; Greg.Naz.Carm.2.1.13.
16 (PG. 37.1228) BaXXovxe,s eTraaauxepoiaiv 010x013, ib.l46f (col.
1239) eiraoouxepoiai Koicoun/BaXXoyevoi, BaXXovxej (both of bishops).
The connective 6e in this expression and the next may be intended

to recall Homer's use of short clauses loosely connected by particles,

since both language and subject matter are here also strongly

reminiscent of Homer.

163. Treawv B'eBaBuve Koviqv: Cf. I_l. 17.315 ev Koviijai TTeoaiv,
Od. 18.98 efrea'ev kovit^oi , etc. The verb BaBuvw is more common in the passive
(e.g. inf. 644), but cf .11.23.241 BaBuve Se x^P°v °t7TaVTa' Nonn.D.47.
239 eBaBuve ne6ov.. .xapaa^, of a dog, and see further LSJ s.v. There
is no need to take up Graefe's suggestion (ad loc.) that eBopuve
should be read. Paul may have been influenced by Nonn.Par.6.

47-^9 where eTraaauxepwv, BaBuvoyevricnv and pcoyaXerps appear in
successive lines, although there is no similarity of context.

164-67. As the climax and conclusion of the opening invocation

of Roma (=Cpl.), "Latin Rome" is invoked to come and sing in

harmony with her daughter. Lamma (op.cit.p.61) may be right in

seeing this as a final triumphant allusion to J,'s conquest of

the barbarian west, see 9n. sup. on the final collapse of the Gothic

strongholds in Italy in 561-2, and cf. A.P.4.3B.1ff (Agath.) for
the idea of conquered nations paying homage to J., esp. 15ff

ouvvoyov 'A6pua6eoaiv avauXe^aaa xopeinvAE'aaiots eiXioooixo (JuXw
aKipxfiyaxi vuy4>n ,/icai Kayaxouj yeX^eie TroXuaKq-rTxpou BacnXrios- With Paul's

panegyrical invocation of Old Roma to celebrate New Roma, cf. Georg.Pisid.
Rest.S.Cruc.49ff, where Constantine is summoned to applaud his

successor Heraclius for restoring the Holy Cross, <j>oivr|0i»
Kcovaxavxive, xfi PujyT^ uaXiv /icpoxei xo xacvov, ttujs XaBuv Tretjnjpyevriv/
cSe\E,e xrjv orjv oucxiav aeacoayevriv.



164. <ou...6e: "a natural enough combination, the former

particle denoting that something is added, the latter that what is

added is distinct from what precedes", Denniston Greek Particles

p. 199; for icou...6e (separated), more common in prose than in

verse, see ibid. 200-202.

TTpeoBuyeveGAe Aaxiviaj.. fPajyri: Both epithets are rare:

TTpeoBuyeveGAo.s (=upeaBuyevn5> II- 11 -249) occurs only at Orph.Hymn 4.
2,voc. of Ouranos (although Old Rome is often called TrpeoBuxi.5
et simil., e.g.Agath.Hist.5.6.5; cf.Evagr.HE 5.19, 214.26 Bid.-Parm.);
the form Aaxivio£ is not elsewhere attested, but cf.Nonn.D.41.160
AaxiviSa 6e\xov, Par. 19.102 Aaxivi8i. . .\u)§, A.P.2.303 (Christod.)
AaxxviSoj. . .Mouaris > Theoph.Sim. 4.14.2 (178.17f de Boor) AaxiviSoj
apxns-

165. auvGpoov aeiSouaa, kxA.: Cf.inf.Amb.47 auvGpoov nyexepijai
yeAos xAe^aaGe x°P£^alS » Nonn.D.3.67 auvGpoov eayapaynae yeXo^

Bnxapyovi TraXyu) (this opening half-line is used without following
dative at ib.3-237, 41.184); and for ouvQpoos c.dat. , ib.26.203,
45.187; also ib. 1.506 GrjAu yeAos nAeJyocnv oyoGpoov apoevi yoAmj.
At A.P. 9. 308. 3f (Bianor) auxiica yiv KiGapij Xiyoayei 6e£axo 6eA4>iv/
auvGpoov (of Arion), auvGpoov derives from Planudes , while the
Codex Palatinus has ouvGpovov; most editors and LSJ follow

Planudes, but Gow-Page prefer ouvGpovov- The same confusion
occurs in our line: the ms. reads ouvGpovov with a deletion sign
above the first nu. Graefe wrote ouvGpoov by conjecture, since
his source, the apographum Gothanum of the ms., read ouvQpovov see

Spitzner op. cit. p. 17, n. 2. For yeAos aei6o), cf.Nonn.D.27.304 and also

ib.11.301, 20.87 uyvov aei6u) , al.simil. The accusative usually
denotes the subject of song , see LSJ s.v. cteicSu II and cf. 143 sup. wi

n. ad loc. The epithet veoGyXy^ is Homeric (II. 14.347 TTOiriv), also
used of animals , and metaph. as here, see LSJ s.v., adding

Nic.Th.94 Kapxov; A.P.4.1.53 (Meleagr.) ?pttvAAov; D.P.843 TrapGevucai

(compared with veBpo1); Opp.0.2.357 ayvous, 3-491 Koupov, al.;

Greg.Nyss.Pulch. (PG.46.865B) avGo^ (metaph. of Pulcheria), al.;
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Nonn.D.12.335 gorpuaj' ^2.306 oyc|)aKa. It is already applied to

Cpl. at Laud.Beryt.81 (1.97 Heitsch) K[a)vax]avxivia5o.y veo[0r}]Xe[o].5
[ev x0o\n ^pojyns (4th cent.; cf. ib.53, p.96, veoicxiyevrits ] cmo

'Pojyrys); A. P. 1.5.5 (Anon., probably aet.Anastasii) v.'Pwypv in eadem sede

(see 151 n.sup. for another possible reminiscence of this epigram); cf.
also A.P.16.72.5 (Anon.) euvoyias epi0r|XeO5 (on J.). For other

appellations of New Rome, see l45n.sup.

I66f. The suggestion that the daughter Cpl. surpasses her

mother Rome is reiterated from 151 (see n. ad loc.), but here

extended in the idea that the success of offspring gratifies the

parent. Similar ideas are to be found elsewhere in late poetry,

e.g.Greg.Naz.Carm. 1.1.2.9 (PG.37.402) Ilaxpoy yap KXeoy eaxi iraij

yeyay (of God and Christ); and notably in the context of building

achievements, A.P. 1.10.11f (Anon.) KU605 ae^yoaaa TroXuaKnTTxptoV

yevexnpwvy^navxa yap, oaaa xeXeaaev, uuepxepa xeu^e xokpwv,
ib.20f oxxi xoierias/<})ai6poxepous uoiriaev apeioxepoiaiv eTr'epyois,
cf. ib.75, on Anicia Juliana's church of S.Polyeuktos, A.P.1.12.7ff

(Anon.) on the benefactions of the same lady to the church of

S.Euphemia (on Anicia Juliana, see Cameron on Cor.Laud.Just.4.283 and

cf. n. sup. on 152-5*0; A.P.9-659 (Theaet.Schol.) on Domninos'

re-building of the Great Praetorium, under Justin II. The
introduction of this theme, and particularly the generalising,

gnomic tone of the final clause (with which Meineke, loc.cit.

156n.sup., compared xo yap yepas eaxi ©avovxajv, II. 16.457, 675, al.)
has the effect of concluding this opening hymnic section on a

remote and quiet note, a technique used by Paul elsewhere, cf.

inf. 182-84, 207-13, 956-58.

epyeo KayxaXooxra, kxA .: Cf.A.P.5.234.5 (Paul Sil.) 6e£o ye

KayxaXocoaa, ao^riv oxi JlaXXaSa viKas (to Aphrodite), which verifies
Du Cange's correction of the ms. exi to oxi; Enc.due.Romani 2.22

(1.122 Heitsch) GrjBri icayxa[X6a)aa, in eadem sede. For the participle,
cf. 0d.23.1, 59 (both at the line-end), and see LSJ s.v. for the

use of icayxaAaa) in Alexandrian and later poets (not in Nonnus).
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TrcaSa 6oiceueij'/iJriTpo5 UTrepxEXXouaav: Homer uses 6okeuu) in the
sense "watch narrowly" (see LSJ s.v.1), but the weakened sense

"see" is found in Nonnus D. and elsewhere in later poetry, see

LSJ s.v.3, Peek Lex.s.v., esp.III, for Nonnus' frequent construction

of it with accusative and predicative participle as here (e.g.

D.2.51, 7.88). With Paul's use of UTrepxeXXo) here, cf. A.P.9-656. If
(Anon.) o\kos "Avoaxocnoio.. ./yoOvos UTTepxeXXco travuueipoxo^ aaxecri

yearns and see 152n.sup. for another reminiscence of this poem. The
verb is not common: first in Hdt. (3.104) of the sun, it is constructed

with the genitive, as in our line, by Euripides, see LSJ s.v., adding

Nonn.D.33.292 unepxeAAovxa Se Taupou/MupxiAov (of constellations)>
and noting its use by Paul of the stone over Tantalus' head at A.P.

5.236.5 (cf.E.0r.6).
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168-85. Transition from invocation to account of the collapse

and restoration of the dome. Priests, don white robes and join

my celebratory hymn (168-72). J. has brought joy in place of the

sorrow caused by the collapse of the dome (173-77). Look kindly

on my poem, J.: it may recall a time of sorrow, but that has now

given place to a joy which is the more overwhelming because it

follows upon sorrow (178-85).

The transition from invocation of deities (135-67) to narrative

of the collapse and restoration of the dome (186-310) is achieved

by a further invocation to celebratory song, but this time directed

to the priests in Paul's audience (168-72); this leads on to a

direct appeal to J. (177-85; see further ad loc.), probably also

present, but not directly addressed since the first iambic prologue (1—80;
see n.sup. on lemma after line 80). The immediate occasion is thus

recalled (picking up apyepov 135) and the narrative of events
which led up to it follows naturally, and is indeed anticipated

in the allusion of 176f. Although the two iambic prologues also
refer to the occasion of the poem (e.g. 1f, 7*1-80, 81-89), the

present passage explicitly indicates for the first time that Paul
is writing at the time of the second encaenia, after the collapse

of the original dome (cf. sup. 1n-> 135-67n.). An exultant tone

is here maintained by the development of the theme of change from

dark to light, sorrow to joy and the increase of happiness which

that brings.

168. avepes, oiai yeypAe, ktA.: Paul has already alluded to the clergy
among his audience, sup.87f (the patriarch Eutychius), 88f, 126ff;
cf. 8ln.sup. For the expression of this line and the next, cf. A.P.11.

63- 1f (Mac.Cons.) avepey , oiai yeypAev anpyovos opyia Boxyou,/
exitiaiv pyepi6wv pi^axe xpv nevipv, where the phrase opyia Bckyou
is derived from Nonn.D.44.219 yeAei 6e yoi opyia Baicyou. For
o'lcn yeypAe, cf. also A.R. 1.355, Call.fr.75.34, ps.Ap.Met.Ps.63-4.
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Similar are Call.Lav.Pall.137f aAAa &exeoQe/Tav 9eov, to Ktopax,

xtopyov oaaij yeAexax; Eudoe.Cypr.2.1f (PG. 85.845A) Saaoij Sri
XpxaxoO TroXuuyvnxoxo yeyqXe/TTxaxxs yuaxmoXo^; ps. Ap.Met.Ps.
proth.13 av6paaxv, oxax 0eas yeAexax Kax 6wpa 0eoxo, cf.Coll.229;
also inf. 758 yxjaxxxroAox... 000x5 xo6e 0eoya tceAeuex- For the

asyndeton in invocation, cf.139 sup., simil.152 sup.

0eouSea 0eoya: In the Od. (6.121, al.), 0eou6n? is used only of

people in the sense "god-fearing", as if from Beoj and Seos,

cf.A.R.2.1180, 4.1123, al.; Nonn.D.40.235, al. But late poets
also apply the epithet to things in the sense "holy", as if

equivalent to 0eoex6qs (of. also 0eoTTeoxo,s ), see LSJ s.v. and

id.Suppl.s.v., and cf. Orph.Lith. 374 TTexpov; Nonn.Par.1.100

apoupris , 4.168 Xfjxa; inf. 296, 676, 916, 979, 1016; so Hesychius

glosses the term 0eQ apeoiccov. In Nonn.D. , when 0eou<5ns is
applied to inanimate substantives, it always admits the earlier

sense, cf. n.inf. on 342.

169f- The priests are invoked to tear off grief like a sombre

garment and put on white robes. For a similar combination of

imagery, cf.Georg.Pisid.Res.1-3 (PG.92.1373A) AexJxexyovouaa vuv

xrpofiX0ev n Kxxaxs,/xo yap aicoxexvov £K6x6uaicexax xp£w5»/Xeuicfiv Se
<J)coxo5 aye))xevvuxax x^Plv » cf.ib.4lf (col.1377B).

In the imperial period, white robes were regularly worn on

occasions of festival or celebration, e.g.D.C.75.1.4 on Septimus

Severus' entry into Rome; Marc.Diac.V.Porphyr. 47 (39-14f Gregoire-

Kugener) on the procession of dignitaries after the baptism of

Theodosius II: the robes gleam, w5 voyx£ea9ax xo nApOof utto xiovo5

TTCTTXriptoaOax ; Const.Porph.de.Caer. 1 Appendix (498.1 Bonn) on J,'s
adventus of 559 (cf.Stein B-E II.8l8f); Cor.Laud.Just.4.330
on Justin II's inauguration as consul (further exx. are collected

by Cameron on ibid.234); Theoph.Sim. 4.l6.7f (I84.22ff de Boor) where

the bishop Dometian expounds on the symbolic importance of wearing

white for the festival celebrating the recovery of Martyropolis

from the Persians (A.D.590/1). That the clergy might wear white
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Ravenna (consecrated in A.D.547, Stein B-E 11.459), which depicts

J. with Maximian, archbishop of Ravenna, and entourage: the clergy

wear white robes with wide sleeves and a single vertical dark

stripe running from each shoulder to the ground; (the archbishop
also wears additional vestments). But H.Leclerq (Diet.d'archeol.
chret.et de liturgie III.2999ff) shows that, although white was

common, other colours might also be worn. It seems, moreover,

that a white robe might be worn all the time, since an anecdote

in Cyril of Scythopolis' Life of Euthymius indicates that the

patriarch of Jerusalem could always be distinguished by his white

robe, see P.Devos in Anal.Boll.98 (1980) 33ff. (For a ceremonial
occasion he might well don additional vestments^. Monks, on the
other hand, normally wore black or dark garments, like mourners,

according to Historia mystagogica 21 (ed.J.Brightman, J.Th.S. 9,

1908, 262.18ff), cf.Liban.Or.30.8 (III.91.12 Foerster) oi Se

yeAaveiyovouvxey oijtoi. Hence Paul's exhortation might be literally
applicable at least to a part of his audience. The main point of

it, however, is the general association of white dress with

joyous celebration. (White robes are also commonly associated

with angels, saints, martyrs^, visionary beings et simil. , e.g.

Romanos 58 e'6 of martyrs, other exx. PGL s.v. AeUxe'l]-l0V£w and
associated terms).

Paul's metaphor of casting off grief like sombre clothing

recalls NT Ep.Rom. 13-12 a7TO0toye0a o'Sv xa epya xoO okoxous,

Iv6uauye0a 6g xa oirAa xoC 4>a)xos • Such metaphorical clothing

language is common in the Bible (e.g.NT Ep.Gal.3-27, Ep.Eph.4.

22-24, Ep.Col.3-9f, 1Ep.Th.5.8) and in later Christian writers,

see H.Piesik, Bildersprache der apostolischen Vater (Diss.,
Bonn 1961) 55f, who sees the OT as the source of this imagery

(but see also n.inf.) and gives exx. from the Apostolic Fathers.

To these may be added Greg.Naz.Or.44.6 (PG.36.6i3A) xov uaAouov

av0pajTTOV ctTToppi^avxei ; Greg.Nyss. Pulch. (PG. 46. 869A) ; Romanos
6 y'6, 44 £'6 TTcbav xriv a\6a) xns icapSiqs aiTeppi\|je, al.; sup.

94 (with n. ad loc.). The imagery of darkness and light is likewise
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common in NT, e.g.Ev.Jo.1.4ff, 3-19ff, Act.Ap.26.18, Ep.Eph.5.8;

cf. (for example) Procl.Hymn 4.6; Greg.Nyss.Melet. (PG.46.852B-C);
Romanos 6 13fIf, 10 s'3f, al.; Sophr.H.0r.4 (PG.87•3305D) on

Christ's resurrection (quoted I8ln.inf.). Cf. 182-84 inf. with

n. ad loc. Paul repeats the dark/light contrast in the same

context, inf.322-25, 904f; cf. also inf.Amb.35f on the light-

bringing apostles.

169. 6eCpo yoi: See n. sup. on 141, and for the ethic dative,

cf.Nonn.D.11.147, Musae.248, etc. I take yeA\|Joyev (172) as short-
vowelled subjunctive ("let us sing": cf. Du Cange concinamus),
like aeiaoyev 143.

axAuoeaaav axoppi^avxes aviriv: Cf.A.R.2.884 aTToppiipavTes

avxas, Enc.Due.Roman.4.8 (1.123 Heitsch) ctTTopCpi^avxes avi]r|V
(suppl. Keydell), Nonn.D.40.215 aTToppu|javxe5 evuaj, all at the line-
end; inf.248 pu|;ov ax°.S» 11-9.517 ae yriviv otTroppuJjavxa, cf.16.282;
other metaph. exx. are quoted in n.sup. The verb ctTTOppiTTXU) is used
of a garment at Pi.P.4.232, cf.Nonn.D.23.61, 45.50, al. The form

aX^Voexs, first extant as a v.1. in an epigram ap.Hdt.5.77 (=A.P.6.
343-3), is used by Alexandrian and later poets, see LSJ s.v.,

adding Greg.Naz.Carm.2.1.1.206 (PG.37.985) o\Jnoj ; Nonn.D.24.166
6oc|)05 , 47. 330 ^pc})vri, Par. 1.11 Koayto, 10.75 Souyti)\* al. ; Musae.3

yayov; and esp.Jo.Gaz. Descr.2.247 axAuoevxay aveipuaaaaa xiTtoVa^
in eadem sede, of Night.

170. xioveouj eaaaaGe, ktX-: This construction of middle
«/

evvuyx with accusative and dative is Homeric (see LSJ s.v.II), as is

plural "cnjjea ("limbs"), see LSJ s.v., adding A.R.2.199, 3-676;
Opp.H.2.294, C.2.259, al.; Nonn.Par.11.23 (not in D.); A.P.5.

255.16, 264.8, 286.8 (all Paul Sil.). For xioveoj applied to
clothes, cf.Asius 13-3, Jo.Gaz.Descr.1.78 (both with xixcoai(v)),
Nonn.Par.20.56 xioveous crmv0fip<xs oKOVTi^ovxa X'lT^voi'- For yeYOQoxej
(various cases) in eadem sede in present sense (as always in tragedy,

see LSJ s.v.) and often absolute as here, cf. D.P.1078, Opp.H.1.

462, C.2.436, Nonn.D.3.44, 42.274, al., Par.4.232, 10.12.



171. 6aicpu 6e> icxA-: Cf.Nonn.D.8.205 5ctKpuov eUTTOipxov

auo\|jfiaaaa Trpoauyrrou; A.P.5.66.5 (Rufin.) aiTO\Jjnaaaa 6e 6aicpu. The
use of oTTumr) in the sense "eye" is late (see LSJ s.v.II.2), but
common in poetry of the imperial period, see the exx. collected

by Kost on Musae. 101 and cf. inf.285. The form uevxaexripos is
Homeric, of oxen, 11.2.403, 7-315, Od.19.420; of a boar Od. 14.419.
The dome of S.Sophia collapsed on Tuesday 7th May 558 (see Stein

B-E II. 460 and l86-92n.inf.) and the church was re-dedicated on

24th December 562 (see Stein loc.cit., inf. 315-53 with n. ad loc.,

esp. 327-30, and cf. Du Cange's commentary on Paul Sil., sec.6,
p.66f Bonn). This is the first explicit indication that Paul is

writing on the occasion of the second encaenia of J.'s church.

172. yeAipoyev. - • e&TToBay uyvouy: On yeA^oyev, see n.sup. on

6eCpo yoi 169. For the accusative, cf.Clem.Alex.Paed.Hymn 54ff
(1.292 Stahlin) uyvous axpeiceis/BaaiAei Xpiaxui,/— /58 yeATrcoyev

oyoO; ps.Synes.Hymn 10.16 (p.64 Terzhagi) yeA\Jw aoi8av; Nonn.D.19.
82 yeAnwv naxpiov uyvov, 17-332 auAqs eyeAfTe tjrovou yeAos* The
accusative is cognate (cf. LSJ s.v. yeAiro) 1.2), like that after
aeiSw 165 (see n. ad loc.), since both verbs have the sense "sing

about" when constructed with a direct object (see LSJ s.v. yeAm*) 1*1
and cf.l42f sup. for ctei6o)). Paul uses euiTOUS in a musical context
at A.P.6.54.6 yeA05 • • • exhroSoj apyovias ; elsewhere it is used
literally of the feet of men, animals, etc., see LSJ s.v. and cf.

n. inf. on 260.

euc))hyo\5 utto x^Aeaiv: The preposition thro is used in place of
a simple instrumental dative, as elsewhere in Paul, see Fr.p.115,

and cf. Chantraine Grammaire homerique II.l40f, sec.208,for the

Homeric usage. Such periphrastic use of utto is not uncommon

among post-classical authors, e.g.A.R.2.26 Aecov utt'okovti xexuyyevoj
A. P. 5.74.2 (Rufin.) (oxe<t>o,s) ucjr'ri'yexepou.s uAe^ayevos TTaAayous;
Nonn.D. 10.120 xpoyepoioxv utt' lyveaiv pAaxo ttovx^)) 13-499 xouj 6e
Aiya icpoxeovxa5 utt ' eupuByc^ x^ova xapau, al., see Peek Lex.s.v.
Utto II.2. (NT writers, on the other hand, never construct utto
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late writers, eutjjqyqs and cognate terms often carry connotations
of praise as well as good omen and holiness or reverence, cf.

Nonn.D. 19.106f eTTe^Gey^avTO Aaoi/eucfiriyots eneeaaiv (at a musical
contest), ib.Par. 12.58 eu4>riyois atoyareaaiv aveKAaye auvBpoov nxto

(Palm Sunday); Agath.Hist. 1.13• 7 ev eu^nyi^ttoAA^ tov Napafjv euoiouvTO
see further LSJ s.v.III, PGL s.v.3,4.

173f- oupaviajv un^ev, ktA.: The asyndeton may indicate that
the following lines (perhaps as far as yepiyvcxs 175?) are intended
as an example of the e\j7T06cy Uyvous; cf. II. 22.393f and scholia ad
loc.(V.3^0.93ff Erbse) where the lines, which were obelised by

Aristarchus, are criticised as being unsuitable for Achilles (schol.

a), cf. schol.b (p.34l.2ff) and Eustath.1275.21, quoted by Erbse.

The reference to the gates of heaven recalls the chronographers'

report (Mai.495.13ff, Theoph.A.M.6055, 238.19ff de Boor, quoted inf.

315-53n.) that at the second encaenia of S.Sophia the procession

sang aporre uuAa^, oi apx0VT£3 bywv, icai ettapsirre, ttuAou catovioi,

kou eiaeAeuaeTca o BaaiAeuy tt\s So^rrs- (Lxx Ps.23 (24).7,9). It
is likely that Paul is referring to the singing of this psalm at

347f inf., yoAuiv 6'ein BecnuSas auAct^/firiyOi aucy ETTeBcoae xaP^°10V
(see n. on 348), where there follows an explicit analogy between

S.Sophia and heaven. This analogy is also implied in the passage

inf. 286ff (see 286-88n.), and here, in the metaphor of J.'s opening
the heavenly gates, although this metaphor also suggests the state

of heavenly joy which the reconstruction of S.Sophia has produced

on earth, as described in the next two phrases 174f 0A0U5 6', ktA •

The former idea is common in Byzantine literature in the form of

a comparison between the dome and the vault of heaven, e.g.Greg.

Naz.Or.18.39 (PG.35.1037A) oupavu 6e avtoBev tcaxotaTpaiTTOVTa,

ttriya^ 6e <t>arrqs ttAoucxious toy oipei^ -nepiauya^ovTa, akmep aAriBats

c()a)T05 oiKTqpiov, on the church at Nazianzus; cf. inf. 490f, 530f
and see C.Mango and J.Parker in POP 14 (1960) 241, E.Baldwin Smith,

The Dome (Princeton 1950) 79ff, esp.85ff. But S.Sophia is also

elsewhere compared more generally with heaven, e.g. Romanos 54
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KY'6ff o oikqs" 6e auxoj o iris EKKXyoxa^/ev xoaauxij apeiT^
oxicoSoyexxax,/ibj tbv oupavov yxyexa0ax ; No.XII ap. Trypanis Fourteen

Early Byz.Cantica, e'5f oupavQj xx^ exnyexos icax opaxax icax icripuaaexax/
kou yop<()ajyaxi xax Xaxpexij* 0eou; Cor .Laud. Just. 4.285ff inclita praeclarum
duo sunt imitantia caelum,/consilio fundata dei, venerabile templum/et

Sophianarum splendentia tecta novarum./principis haec, haec aula dei

(Corippus elsewhere compares the imperial palace/court with heaven,

3.244, cf. 179 with Cameron ad loc.); Psell.Monody in S.Soph. (PG.122.
912A) xov Koayov ffycov, xov oupavov, kxX. (this work is also wrongly
attributed to Proc.Gaz. at PG. 87(3).28^40) ; Mich.Thess .Descr.S.Soph.
4 (ed.Mango-Parker, POP 14, 1960, 237) line 92ff, esp. 97f xaya 6e
yxyexxax icax oupavov; Anon.Monody in S.Soph.ap.BZ 30 (1929-30) p.41.
28f xov eux xrb yos Sxauyeoxaxov icax icaxaaxepov oupavov (on this
work, see footnote to n.sup. on 150-54).

The term KXfjjGpov is Attic (see LSJ s.v. icXex0pov), but is not to
my knowledge found elsewhere in late poetry (although cf. Agath.Hist.

/

1.10.7) where KXr)\5 is, however, common, see n.inf. on 350f. For

Christians, the keys of the gates of heaven are associated with the

apostle Peter (NT Ev.Matth. 16.19 Kax Sojaw aox xa$ KXeu; xr\y BaaxXexa^
xcov oupavwv; of. PGL s.v. KXexi and inf.788), but it is unlikely that, in

using <X^0pa here, Paul intends to suggest an analogy between J. and
Peter. It is true (i) that the NT reference to Peter's guardianship

of the keys of heaven was one of the texts on the basis of which

the bishops of Rome argued for their supremacy in the Church (see
Eva C.Topping in Byzantine and Modern Greek Studies 2, 1976, 9, and
in general, on the attitude of the eastern Church to Peter earlier

in the 6th cent.), and (ii) that by 562, when Paul wrote, the papacy

was controlled by J. (see Stein B-E II.674f on the papal election

of 561). Hence Paul's reference might be interpreted as a polemical

allusion to J., God's Vice-gerent on earth, as the ultimate head

of the Church, but this seems over-subtle.* Paul's reference here

is more simply understood in the light of later allusions (inf.

320f, 328) to the opening of the doors of S.Sophia on the occasion

* For another application to the emperor of imagery associated with
Peter, cf. Cor.Laud.Just.2.171 with Cameron ad loc.
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of the second encaenia, here implicitly likened to the opening of

the gates of heaven, see sup. In a pagan context, the gates of

heaven are opened by the Seasons, e.g.Nonn.D.2.703f (All) epxoyevw

6e oupotviQ£ TrexaaavTO rruAog- u^auxeve^ 'fipca, cf.13.23f.

174. A\3ooviojv OKryrrTOUxor: Cf. inf. 346. The Byzantines thought
of themselves as 'Pajycaoi, successors of Roman power and called
their capital Cpl. "New Rome" (see I45n.sup.). So poets regularly

use the term A^)oov\o\ ("Italians"), e.g.A.P.4.3B.6 (with Beckby's

n. ad loc.), ib.32 (Agath.), A.P.9•803.1 (Anon.), 16.350.6 (Anon.);
cf. inf. 240, 277, al. and see A.A.Vasiliev in POP 4 (1948) 40.
On aicirrrToOxosi see n.sup.on 156 (fin.); for its use with
genitive, see LSJ s.v.1 fin., adding Nonn.D.12.39, 34.62, al.,
Par.18.162.

174f. 0X015 S'eiTexaaaev, icxA-: "he has spread wide the doors of
joy to all our festivities". Cf.904 inf. 77001 y£v eu^pocruvrys
avonreTTxaxou eu6ioj ai0pn> of the lights of S.Sophia. In our line,
enexaaoev is parallel to Sn£ev (173) and etJpetav continues the
metaphor. The verb TTexavvuyi is regularly used of doors, e.g.

11.21.5311 0d.21.50; Procl.Hymn 7.7 (metaph.); Nonn.D.2.704 (quoted

sup.), 13-23f (both c.dat. as here), Par.7.159 (metaph.); Tryph.238,

inf.328; it appears in this sense with the noun omitted at Theoc.

16.5f xas • • •/qyexepas Xapixo^s TTexaaas unoSe^exai oiKto, see Gow
ad loc. Paul's metaphor here is clear after Sai^ev-• • icXriGpcx
TTUActtOV (173).

175. eU(j)poauvTiv. • • , oAaj qyBAuve yepiyvo^: In a pagan context,
this language would appropriately describe the effects of wine,

cf.Hor.Epod.9•37f curam...iuvat/dulci Lyaeo solvere, id.Carm.1.

7.31 vino pellite curas; Nonn.D.17-80 ou Auouai yepiyva^ (of milk,
contrasted with wine), 47.132 oTvo^ . . ., Bpoxeris ayTT°aJya yepiyvriS;, of. 17.74,
al.simil. ; 7• 89f ayrreAov.../eu^poauvris icfipuica , 17.42 eucfipoauvris

6oxripa (Dionysus), al.simil., cf. A.P.4.3B.86 (Agath.), 7-329.4 (Anon.),
11.63.4 (Mac.Cons.), and see 311n.inf. on the epithet Aa0iKri5fi5.
Paul uses a similar expression inf.247 EU^pocrQVns . . .OKqSeo^ ; for

euc()poauvri of the joy brought by the new S.Sophia, cf. also inf. 332, 677,

904, (quoted in n.sup.). Apart from its associations with the pleasures
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of wine, however, the term is also used of joy or well-being in

life, frequently, as here, in contrast to the suffering or care

which is so often experienced, e.g.Od.10.465, 23-52, al.; A.R.4.

1037, 1167; A^-9-26.10 (Ant.Thess. ); Procl.Hymn 7-48; Orph.Hymn

69-13, al.; Nonn.D.7.10; and of Christian joy, NT Act.Ap.2.28,

14.17, al.; Nonn.Par.8.182, al.; Greg.Nyss.Hom.6 in Eccl.4 (PG.44.

708B), Eustrat.V.Eutych.30 (PG.86.2309A), al., see further PGL

s.v. For pygAuve yepiyvas, cf. Emp.fr.2.2 TToAAa 6e 6eiX'eyrraia,
Ta r'ayBAuvouai yepiyvas (explaining why perceptions are not a

reliable guide to truth), ib.fr.110.7 where the final half-line

recurs in the context of alternatives to Emp's. system of the

universe; Agath.Hist. 1.16.3 TCtj lAindaj ayBAuvex (the effect of
reversal on those accustomed to success); 0pp.H.1.300 of blunting

the strength of disease; Jo.Gaz.Descr.2.287 §ao$ aygAuvacra (of
autumn), and other exx. of metaph. usage quoted by LSJ s.v.ay|3AiJVa) I.
(The verb does not occur in Nonnus). Paul uses it literally of

the edge of the sickle inf. 315, see n. ad loc. At 386 inf.,
the expression uapaTrAa^ovxct yepiyvqs is used of capitals, supporting
arches. Elsewhere (e.g.inf.923, 1016) Paul uses plural yepiyva in
a general sense of that which preoccupies the mind, but here and at

251 it denotes specifically the sorrow caused by the collapse of the

dome, a theme developed 176f.

176f. e^oxe yap, ktA.: Romanos similarly describes the popular
feeling on the destruction of the original church in the Nika Riot,

54 x0'7ff Koa to TTevBos pv koivov TTaan xp ttoAgi • /aceiTO xayax 0

0povas xps eKKApaiiys; the same theme is expressed more extravagantly
at Anon.Monod.in S.Soph. ap.BZ.30 (1929-30) p.4l.9ff (on this work

see footnote to 150-54n. sup.). But Procopius argues (Aed.1.1.22,
also in the context of the Nika destruction), that, had any

Christian been shown what Jjs church would be like, he would have

prayed for the immediate destruction of the old one.

e^oxe: Not uncommon in late poetry, see LSJ s.v., adding

Nonn.D.23.25, 38.91, al., Par.8.126, 10.78, al.; A.P.5.296.1,
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7.583. 5 (both Agath.), A^.5.268.3, 283-3, 288.1 (all Paul Sil.).

Souirriaev.. •/ktiSqs env aliaaxov ava ttxoAiv: The language is
Homeric and anthropomorphic: the verb 6oU7T£(jJ is commonly used of

the thud of a victim in combat falling to the ground (cf.163 sup.,

with n. ad loc.), while Kn6os denotes mourning or funeral rites,
see LSJ s.v.I.2b; in Homer it is frequently plural, but for this

sense in the singular, cf. 11.4.270, al., A.R.2.240 aSlvov K-,

858 axAqxov k. , al. With Paul's use of aXiacrxov here, cf .11.24.
760 yoov, ib.2.420 ttovov = A.R.2.649. (Nonnus uses neither xfi6oy
nor aXiaaxo^). For ava ttxoAiv, cf.A.R.1.653, 838, al., Nonn.D.44.
125, 47.34.

"epiaOevej epyov avaicxcov: The epithet is usually applied to gods
or men, see LSJ s.v. For Paul's use, cf. GVI 1983-9 (3rd cent.A.D.)

e-epya ttoXtio^, A.P.9.808.6 (Cyrus) e. 6eye0Aoi,S; also inf. 535

xoixo^ epiaBevexriS- The plural avaxxtov probably means J. and
Theodora together, since the name of the empress was inscribed

in S.Sophia together with that of J., see 7l4f inf., and, for

similar use of the plural, cf. inf.270, 554, 798, 802, 810. At

980, however, avctKxcov refers to J. alone, see n. ad loc. and

Fr.'s nn. here and on 980. Other writers similarly use the plural

to denote emperor and empress together, e.g. Romanos 54 k(3'8,
cf. Eva C.Topping in BZ 71 (1978) 25, n.24; other exx. collected

by R.C.McCail in JHS 98 (1978) 43-

177-85. The reference to the collapse of the dome in 176f

prepares the way for a narrative of the catastrophe, but Paul here

breaks off and inserts a new prooemium, following Menander Rhetor's

precept (III.372.I4ff) that each new section of the encomium be

introduced by a prooemium. This prooemium takes the form of a

direct appeal to J. to look favourably on Paul's poem, and it thus

marks the climax of the series of invocations which have occupied

the hexameters so far. In theme, it is linked with the second

iambic prologue (81-134, cf. also 68-70), since it is likewise a
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captatio benevolentiae and uses the xoXyy-language (xoXyyevxx 178,
185) of rhetorical auxesis (see nn.ad locc.citt.sup.). But in its

rhetorical grandiloquence and stylistic elaboration, the passage

is characteristic of the hexameters (cf.n.sup. on 135-67): the

argument is expounded with the aid of paradeigmata (182-84, see

further ad loc.), while the style of the opening and closing lines

(177-79, 185) is refined by the use of anaphora (xXa0x...,/

*xXa0x. • • ,/xXyicoxs), hyperbaton (tXa0x y\J0u),/xXa0x xoXyyevxx) and the
resumption of the opening words (xXa0x yu0t£,/xXa0x xoXyyevxx,
yeyaoOevej) in chiastic order in the last line (TXa0x xoXyfleVTi,
yeyo^QE^e^' xXa0x yu0a>) •

177f. xXa0x yu0a),/iXa0i xoXynevxx: For "xXa0x in auxesis of

encomium, cf.Diosc.5.14 (1.134 Heitsch; = id.21.24, p.147) xXXct0x

yox xpoyeovxx (note also xoXyyex.5, ib.line 11); simil. Synes.Hymn
I.113ff* (p-10 Terzhagi) yaxap, "xXaOx yox-/7Taxep> xXa0x yox>/ex
TTapa Koayov>/ex napa yoxpav/xSv aa)V e0xyov- For Paul's construction
with dat.rei, cf. Nonn.D.19•309f aXXa <xu Bai<xax5/xXa0x Kca Eaxupoxax
icax oxvoSoxijaxv omjapaxs; elsewhere with dat.pers. , Call.Pern. 138, fr.
638; Epigr.Gr.818.17, 835.a3, 1023-7; Greg.Naz.Carm.1.2.14.119

(PG.37.765); ps.Ap.Met.Ps.56.1; AJ=.5-86.1 (Claud.), 6.87-4 (Anon.),

Nonn.D.19-175, 20.269, al. Absolute xXa0x/{Xri0x (sometimes repeated)
is found in poetry in appeal to deities or persons of power from

Homer onwards, see LSJ and id.Suppl.s.v., adding A.R.2.693 bis; GVI

2040-7 (1st/2nd cent.); Epigr.Gr.725-7, 1024.2; Opp.C.1.22; Procl.

Hymn 7-40; Nonn.D. 2 .157 , 161; A.P. 1.19-11 (Claud.), 1.36.1 (Agath.),

2.143, 144 (Christod.); 5.301.5 (Paul Sil.), 6.40.1 (Mac.Cons.),
II.400.1 (Luc; = Epigr.11) bis; see also PGL s.v. For similar

repetitions in Paul, cf. 152 sup. with n. ad loc. On xoXyy-

language in rhetorical auxesis, see n. sup. on 68-70. The epithet

xoXyyexs is Homeric, see LSJ s.v.; used also in late poetry, Opp.C.
4.210, H.1 .356, al.; Maneth.2 (1).171 ; Nonn.D.23 -188, 27-66, al.,

Par.3-94, 9-89, al.; Tryph.433; A^P.1.34.2, 5-289-7 (both Agath.).

178. yeYctcrQeves- ypave yaxTis: Alexandrian poets use ypavo.5 in
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Hermesian.7.16 (p.98 Powell) Mouaaicy Xapixcov ypavos, ib.22
rHaio6ov Traons npavov taTopxri-S , Simm.13.2 (p. 113 Powell) ^pav'aXiaiv
yUXWV (Doris). Later glossographers recognise also the sense

"ruler", which would be appropriate in our context, cf. Hesyeh.

s.v., BomXeuS, apx®v, okottos., (t>uXa£, ptym.Magn.436.28 BaaiXeu5>
A a V
r| Bor|0O5; Suidas cites our line in its gloss on ypavojs- The compound

emypavos is more widely attested in the sense "helping", "ruling"
et simil., see LSJ s.v.II. Etymologists distinguish emppaVQ5used
in these senses from Homeric eTTiypavai, "pleasing", "acceptable"

(Od.19.343, LSJ s.v.I), which is semantically associated with
o ^ <t> + v
emripas, rpa, see Chantraine Dict.etym. s.v. ypavoi, Frisk, Gr.

etym.Worterbuch s.v. "V)pavo.s, emnpavos 1 and 2. The epithet

yeyctaSevrys is applied to J. at A.P. 1.98.2 (Anon.), cf. inf.326.
For its use in choral lyric and tragedy see LSJ s.v., and cf. also

A.R.1.181; Opp.C.3-430; Epigr.Gr.831.1 (2nd cent.); Orph.Hymn 12.1,

13.2, 50.5, al.; Procl.Hymn 6.2, 14, 7.3-

179. iXpKoys eTreeaai: Probably "may you pardon my verses",

see further n. inf. This is the usual sense in Nonnus, who uses

optative iXpKto to mitigate a potentially insulting statement

(cf.Peek Lex, s.v.), e.g. D. 30.287 ^Xyicox Axys et)XO_s, a6eX<t>eov 0U

ae KaXeaaoo (Athene to Dionysus), 48.361 iXrkoi xeov 01605* eyui
aeo yaXXov apeuov (Aura to Artemis). For this sense, cf.Coll.250,

A^P.5.73-3 (Rufin.), 5.299.10, 6.74.5, 16.36.2 (all Agath.);
16.363.3 (Anon., on the charioteer Faustinas); probably also Opp.

C.1.78 where the verb is used in appeal to the deities of sea

and woodland for the poet's preference for the theme of hunting,
with which cf. id.H.1.73 where it occurs in the poet's appeal to

Poseidon to favour his poem on fishing. The verb is sometimes

constructed with dat.pers. (Epigr.Gr.818.11, Opp.H.loc.cit.),
but not elsewhere with dat.rei.

icca ei xeov 01)05 6pxvay"even if I provoke your ear". The ear
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was traditionally the seat of memory, cf.V.Buc.6.3f Cynthius
aurem/vellit et admonuit, with Conington's n. ad loc. Paul's

reference to the collapse of the dome will recall unhappy memories.

Agathias records that, in seeking to repair the damage caused by

the great earthquake of December 557, J. was particularly concerned

about S.Sophia (Hist.5.9.2 e7Te4>povxxaxo Se ox £5 to yaAxoxa o

yeyiaxo^ xou 0eoC vecoj). But the collapse of S.Sophia was merely
the climax of the widespread panic and misery caused by the earthquake

itself, during which many people died (Agath.Hist.5.3.10), see the
vivid account of Agathias, Hist.5.3-5, esp.5.5.4 0060x5 ooxxj r|V

ev x£ xoxe o yrj Axav 6e8icos kou eK7T£TTAnyyevo.s. The chronographers
record (e.g.Mai.489.9f, Theoph.A.M.6050, 232.2ff) that at this time

J. put aside his imperial axeyya for thirty days. On conflation of
these events in Agathias, see n.inf. on 186-92.

On the distinction between ei xax (cf. inf.241 with n. ad loc.)

and Kca ex, see Denniston Greek Particles p.299ff, and cf. LSJ

s.v. Kax B.8. The condition here may be described as an "extreme

case" (Denn.p.301, sec.ii), since Paul is asking for pardon

despite the fact that his words may remind J. of things which he

would prefer to forget, and hence make him disinclined to mercy.

For the poetic nom./acc^ form otk^s (from 005), cf.Simon.38.20P.;
/LP.7-409.3 (Ant.Sid.); Opp.C.2.407, 3-92, 505; Orph.Hymn 19-14;

Procl.Hymn 2.14, 7.52; Nonn.D.25.426, (xeov 0005 in eadem sede),
16.362, Par.18.53, 125; Jo.Gaz.Descr.2.155; /LP.16.244.2 (Agath.);

and, in similar context, Synes.Hymn 5.75f (p.46 Terzhagi) Itt'

tyox5 'xAaov ouo^/xavuaov yopoLLV ftyvwv.

180. Baxov &aov: "a little". Cf. /LjP. 12.227• 2 (Strat.)
Baxov oaov xrapaBciL; euBu yexaaxpe<t>oyax . For this use of "oaov,
cf.Theoc. 1.45 xuxBov 6'oaaov tmoBev, with Gow's n. ad loc.,

citing Opp.H.4.191; Jo.Gaz.Descr.2.197 xuxBov oaov Kaxa Baxov

"ae^exax (of Iris); see also LSJ s.v.Sao_s 1-6. Adverbial Bctxov
is found elsewhere in late poetry, e.g.A.R.2.86 axavxe 6o Baxov

aTrwSev; Opp.H. 1.295 Baxov 0apariaavxe5, C.2.470 6oxyxa yap KAxva_s
Baxov icepoevxa yexaka, al.; Nonn.D.22.288 Baxov, £aov XP°°5 &cpov
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ay\3Cctx»/ynpov i:7TiYpa\JjaVTa, 37.355 Baiov UTTO^Gayevos, al.; Coll.
110 Bouov o6eutov; Jo.Gaz.Descr.2.296 Baiov ditto ixoyevns! A.P.5.237.
11 (Agath.) Bouov {va Kvaxraoiyev, ib.294.8 (id.) Baiov aeipayevos,

7-579.5 (Leont.) Bouov emcno«s, 9-808.10 (Cyrus) Bouov UTrepKUTjJCts;
cf. inf.942, 968.

I80f. yeyaXajv yap, kxX.: In justification, Paul argues that
the present joy has obliterated previous sorrow, cf. Romanos 54

Ky'4f |v xpovoj yap oXiy^ aveoxnootv naaav t?}v ttoXxv ,/005 Kax XfjGriv
eyyeveaGou xoxs TTaoxo^i navxiov xujv duaicoXwv, of J.'s rebuilding
of S.Sophia after the destruction of the Nika Riot. For this

use of xctpiywith genitive, see LSJ s.v.IV and cf. Nonn.D.7.18, 34.96.
The use of euepyoyai of events or conditions is Homeric, see LSJ
s.v.I.2.

181. icaxri<})ea icevxpa: "pangs of gloom". With Paul's use of

Kaxrict>fis in this context, cf. inf. 204 Kaxri^exij BeBoXriyevo^, 215f
o\36e Kaxrict^/Tpeyeexv xexXriKev, of J. ; Anon.Monod.in,S,Soph.ap
BZ 30 (1929-30) 4l.12f kou Koxvrj aKuGpwiTOxruKax axuyvoxns- Kax

Kaxri<t>exa eKaaxaxoO irepxexXri<|)ex xaj ttoXei^- (on this work, see footnote
to n.sup. on 150-54); also Agath.Hist.2.16.6 Jqy6pe3 6e axropadriv
oXxyxaxox ave<t>axvovxo OKuGpurrrox xe ayav Kax Kaxri<j)£X5 Kax loaxrep

xeXeuixaxa xw a<t>exepw Bxto an£ipr|ic6x£_s(describing the survivors of
the tidal-wave which destroyed Cos in 551), and, in association with

death, A.P.16.365.2 (Anon.) on the death of the charioteer Constantine,

Theoph.Sim.8.12.5 (307.14 de Boor) of the funeral of the emperor Maurice,

cf.Eus.V.Const.4.69 (1.146.16 Heikel), Greg.Nyss.Pulch. (PG.46.864D), etc.

The term carries associations not only of dejection, but of darkness

or dimness, see LSJ s.v.2, and cf. Greg.Naz.Or.24.5 (quoted inf.

l82-84n.), Nonn.D. 1. 303f aoxepoTTri 6 't^xXxxje,... /yapyapuy^ aeXayx^e
Kaxri4>ei XemaXeov irGp, Tryph.32 ^eyyos UfToicXei|>aaa Kaxrictreos rjyaxoj
JH(So (in mourning for her son Memnon), inf. Amb. 35f rraaav

e^axSpuvaaGe icaxri^eo^ avxuya Koayou/xuct>Xov ayeiSyxoio ve^oj

OKedaoavxey oyxxXns (of the apostles), and 215, 319, 1000 inf.
with nn. ad locc. This latter idea is not as prominent here as it
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imagery of I69f, where sorrow and darkness are similarly associated;

so Kaxr)(J)ris is used in a contrast like that of I69f sup. at Sophr.H.
Or .4 (PG. 87.3305D) xa Kaxr)(j)fi Koa aKU0parrra KaxaXuaavxa, kou xcov

XapoiToicov pyxv xrjv oajyfiv etcnexaaavxa (of the Resurrection), cf.
Greg.Nyss.Pulch. (PG.46.864C). The adjective properly refers to

people and denotes downcast expression (Od.24.432, A.R.3-504, 4.1344,

Nonn.D.12.128, 37.483, al., see further LSJ s.v.), but Paul's use

of it with icevxpa (as equivalent to icevxpa icaxri^eiris ) is similar
to the usage of Nonnus D., where it is frequently applied by

association to things, e.g.5.429 aeo TrcaSa Kaxr)<t>ei tceuGe kovitj,
11.464f ay<{)i 6e veicpco/.. .TTXoicayiSa icaxri^ei xayve aiSripoo • This

C I*

metaph. use of icevxpa is common, see LSJ s.v.2 and cf. (plural
exx. only) Nonn.D.40.568 k.ttoBoio, Par. 11.69 K.yepiyvriS, Musae.87
icpucjuoicri.. .k . , A.P.5-302.12 (Agath.) aaxopyou icevxpa TraX"iyBoXiris>
sing, inf.217 icevxpov aviqs- The alliterated K-sound suggests the

nagging prick of the goad.

Ar|0aioij5 eicaXu\|je. .-pecQpoiS ■ for the use of teaXUTTxeo, cf.Nonn.D.
23-76f avaivoyevc^ 6e peeGpy/icxeivoyevous etcaXu^e icai eVxexo
xuyBoi cT6aaTrns , and ibid. 79, 27.104 BaKyuv "eyGpa icapnva poais

TTOxayoio icaXUTrxcov, al. For the reference to Lethe, cf. inf.237-
The adj. Ar|0ca05 (either "of forgetfulness" as here, or "of Lethe",
see LSJ s.v.) occurs first in Alexandrian poetry, Call.Del.234

uxepov (of Sleep); Lyc.1127 okoxoj; A.P.9-279.1 (Loll.Bass.)

aicaxoio; Orph.Lith. 197 of the stone avatcxixiys; Procl.Hymn 4.8

Xf|0aioi5 tmo x^oyacnv ; Nonn.D.3.327 axpo<}>aXiyyi, 17-3 ayxais, al.,
Par.14.96 aupaxs- The arrangement of the words reinforces the
sense: the ic.icevxpa are literally surrounded by the Ar|0aiois---

pee0pox_s-

182-84. The point of I80f is amplified by the addition of

two commonplace examples (TrapaSeiyyaxa) to illustrate that joy is
indeed the greater when it has arisen out of sorrow. The same point

is made by the same means at 207 infra. On this technique, cf.
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Men.Rhet. 368.21f fieyexax xa TTpooxyxa xou Xoyou Kax gk TTapafiexyyaxujv
aop xaxoov aTrxaxaxs au^naex.5, and see also 150-54 n.sup. on the use

of synkrisis in auxesis. The use of commonplace is similarly-

recognised by rhetoricians as a means of auxesis, e.g. ps.Long.

ttsp 1 tjijiou.? 11.2 xouxo (i.e.au£nai-S ) exxe fixa xoTrriyopxav ,

e'xxe fiexvaxxxv-. .yxvoxxo; Rhet.ad Herenn.2.30-47 amplificatio est
res quae per locum communem instigationis auditorum causa adsumitur,

on the use of amplification in conclusions (not necessarily confined

to the end of a speech) with specific reference to judicial oratory:

there follows a list of ten appropriate commonplace formulae.

The examples which Paul chooses are of a type standard in

contexts of salvation/preservation, cf. Od.23.233ff Odysseus as

welcome to Penelope as land to shipwrecked sailors; E.Andr.891ff

t vauxxXoxax xe^yatos Xxyriv Ravels /^Ayayeyvovos itou; A.Ag.899f
yaxav <))avexaav vauxxXox5 irap'eXxrxfia,/KaXXxaxov fiyap exaxfiexv £k
X£iyaxos>/ofioiTTopt^ fixvjxovxx Trriyaxov peo5 (Clytemnestra on Agamemnon's
return), with Fraenkel ad loc., who cites (inter alia) E.fr.316.
1f Nauck KaXov yev 4>eyyoj fjXxoxJ xofie,/KaXov fie ttovxou x^cy" x<5exv
eupveyov, A.P.5.169- 1f (Asclep.) pfiu Qepous fiivjxovxi xl^v ttoxov, n6u
fie vauxaxs/eK xeiy^vo5 i-<Sexv exapxvov Exe4>avov, also Theoc. I8.26ff
(all three in priamel); A.R.3-815 Kax xe ox peXxoj yXUKXWV yevex'
exaopaaa0ax (Medea, after contemplating suicide); Liban.Or.13.16 (II.
68»l8ff Foerster) Julian's preservation described in the image

of the Dioscuri rescuing his storm-tossed ship; Himer.Or.47 (3).
2 (190.19f Colonna) xxves fie x£1-y^vaS vec{>eXas ^eoyovxe^ Xayxpov
"xfiexv npaaGpaav pXxov, cf. also ibid., line I6f; Jo.Chrys.Saturn.

(PG.52.4l3ff) ttoXuv eaxynaa xp°v0v---* aXX'ou paSuyxa xxvx Kax

okvoj_ awyaxos > aXXa xas xapayas KaxaaxeXXcov, xa KUyaxa Koxyx^wv,
xov xeiywva fixopGouyevos, xouj vauayouvxas avxywyevos, xoxxs

yxvoyevouj uttogpuxxoug TPQ5 Xxyeva kou yaXpvriv xeipaywynaax

aueuficov; Roman.44 ig'6ff waxrep rj axXu.5 T°v ctepa aKexaCouaa/xfiv
pXxaKrjv otjk aygXuvex XayxTpoxnxa/iSaTTep ve4>os axeXauvexax xhr'aveyou

fixoaxQev,/xoC nXxcu fie yexexrexxa KaxaXayxouaxv auyax ,/ouxcoj Kax

fi fiouXexa xrapeXeuaexax atjxri, kxX. (Joseph's words); Cor.Laud.

Just.2.327ff mollior ut ventis quotiens venit aura remotis/
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fluctivagum pelagus, quod tempestate movetur,/ mansuetis planatur

aquis, tunc soils honore/ omnia clara silent tranquillis aequora

ripis (not here in the context of salvation, but of the calming of

the crowd in the hippodrome). Particularly similar to Paul is

Greg.Naz.Or.24.5 (PG. 35.1176A) Ittgi yXUKU yev qXio^ yexa ue<t>o s>

xew^ auveicaXUTTTeTO- yXuiciov Se to eap, 5xi yexa xeiywvos Kaxr^exav*
qSuov Se yex6icoaa yaXqvri, OaXaooa riTTXwyevri, kou xais axxai5

Trpoanaicouaa yexa TTVeuyaxwv axaoxv, xai a)6ivovxa xuyaxa, of the
appeal of the sudden conversion of S.Cyprian. (Nautical imagery,
such as the voyage of life, is very common in the Cappadocian

Fathers, see, for example, M.Guignet, S.Gregoire de Nazianze et
la rhetorique, Paris 1911, I44f; J.Nimmo Smith, Romanos the Melodist
and Christian Rhetoric, unpubl.Edinburgh Univ. thesis, 1971, 23ff.

For more general exx. of light/dark imagery, see n. sup. on l69f).
In Paul, the generalising character of these parallels has

an effect similar to that of I66f sup., in lowering the tone

before a new section, like the synkriseis of 207-13) 956-58 inf.

182. icai c^aos, icxX.: The icai links the first example with the
second,"both... and", as usual. The parallel examples at 207 are

likewise introduced with gnomic asyndeton, cf. 115 sup. The expression

<}>a05 qeXioxo is Homeric, I1L.18.61, Od.21.226, al., cf.A.R.4.1019.
The comparative form (j)aavxepQ5 (from tjjaexvo^) cf. Od. 13-93 <|)aavTaxo_s),
is first extant in Callimachus, fr.238.16, cf.Greg.Naz.Carm.2.1.1.

199(PG.37•985), Nonn.D.40.384, 45.126, A^P.9.210.12 (Anon., aet.

Anastasii), inf.242, Amb.293but 4>aeivoxepqv is used sup. 151.
(Spitzner, op.cit.p.26, is surely right to attribute Graefe's

<j>avo)TE:pov to a printer's error).

183. XEiyEPiUV yexa vuxxa: Cf.Emp.84.2 x-<5ia vuicxa , Pi.0.6.
100f ev x-Z^OKTi) Tryph.6l5f Gtto vuicxa/ x-

tyepoeaaa yaXyvq: The epithet here has the sense "lovely",
because "longed for", as in the Homeric expression l.yooy (Od.10.
398), cf.LSJ s.v. iyepo5 1; so D.P.234 npuxoi 6' iyep6evxo.s



eTreipf|0riaav apoxpou, Orph.Hymn 40.9 Bxov lyepoevxa Bpoxois
ttoXuoXBov avetaa (Eleusinian Demeter), Nonn.D.12.145 ttoxov (wine),

15.338 oioxou, al., inf.978 oKOUqv, of the patriarch Eutychius.

184. avSpoy aXiTrXaytcxous. • .yaXXov laivei: Ms. Ouyov, marg.

yp.yaXXov. Fr. follows Graefe and Bekker in printing yaXXov in
the text. This is probably correct: (i) if Ouyov is read,

av6pcy aXiTTXayKXoys must be emended to dative plural (Du Cange)
or genitive singular (Wernicke, see Spitzner, op.cit.p.26);

(ii) the familiarity of the Homeric phrase Ouyov laivoo would make
this an easy error of transmission (cf .13^.24 .11 9, Od. 15-379,
h.Cer.65, 435, A.R.2.306, Theoc.7.29, infra 891; more frequently

in the passive, see LSJ s.v.1.3); (iii) the analogy of I82f

suggests that a comparative is required. The epithet aXiTiXciYKXOj
is found first in Sophocles, A^.695 Ilav, cf. Epigr.Gr. 1033• 15
(3rd cent.B.C.) eyVS > A.R.2.11 kocXuO ' aXinXcfyicxoi (subst. ); Opp.H.1.
439 YeveOXns (fish), 1.734 kuvqs (dog-fish), 4.582.yoacapwv; Orph.Arg.
1295 TropeiryS) cf- 1349; Nonn.D.3.245 yeXriSovoj; A.P.6.65.7 (Paul
Sil.) TpiTwvos-

yexa xuyaxa: Cf .Nonn.D. fiepioxxi 77 yexa KUyaxa Xeuaaei s-/Aripia6riv,
uepioxri 71 = 35.361 yexa KUyaxa Xuaarts-
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186-213. The collapse of the dome. The foundations of the

church were strong, but the dome collapsed; the whole city shook,

the earth groaned and the sky grew dark (186-92). But Christ

prevented anyone from being killed by the dome's collapse (193-97).

Nor did the church collapse altogether, but only the great eastern

arch and part of the dome, which thus presented an amazing spectacle

(198-203). Everyone was grief-stricken: do not upbraid me for

recalling this grief, since our present joy is increased as a

consequence of it. Men's grief was greater than that caused by

natural disasters of fire and flood (204-13).

The narrative is enlivened, in a manner now characteristic,

by the apostrophe of Christ (193ff)t whose good offices are contrasted,

in a similarly characteristic blend of Christian and pagan, with

the malicious Telchines (cf. Phthonos I60ff sup., and see 195n.

inf. Note the judicious placing of the two opposed forces at

either end of the sentence 193-95). The account concludes (205ff)

with the same justification for recalling grief as at l80ff, but

here elaborate similes in the epic manner (208ff) are used to

emphasise the depth of despair which ensued.

186-92. The account opens dramatically (r|6r|) with the collapse

of the dome, picking up the reference of 176 sup., see n. inf.

on 198-203 on the precise area of the collapse. The 6' of 188
is in immediate contrast to the yev of the opening line (since

exiva^ev is transitive): hence the punctuation of Graefe and Bekker
is preferable to that of Fr., i.e. comma rather than colon after

c£\rru£ (187), and probably colon instead of comma after yeXaBpou
(so Bekker). In lines 189-92 Paul apparently slides into a more

general description of the earthquake which precipitated the

collapse of the dome. This transition may be indicated by the
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change of subject in 189, although the series of parallel 6e-

clauses which follow on from that of 188 might suggest that Paul

is still describing the tremendous impact of the collapse of the

dome. This reiterated 6e is perhaps intended to give the flavour

of Homeric narrative to the account, cf, I62f sup. with n. ad loc.

If it is right to take 189-92 as a general description of the

earthquake, then Paul is conflating events for dramatic effect,

just as Agathias does in his account in the Hist., see A.Cameron,

Agathias (Oxford 1970) Appendix C, p.142. The great earthquake
which damaged S.Sophia lasted from l4th-23rd December 557 (Agath.

Hist.5.3-9; Mal.488f; Theoph.A.M.6050, p.231.l4ff; Anon.ap.J.A.

Cramer, Anecdota graeca parisiensia II, Oxford 1839, P- 113-31ff*;

Mich.Syr.IX.29, II.245f Chabot; cf. Stein B-E 11.758). The dome,
however, did not collapse until the following May (Tuesday 7th at the

fifth hour), whilst repair work upon the cracks caused by the

earthquake was in progress (Stein B-E 11.460; Anon.ap.Cramer

p.114.14. Theophanes, A.M.6051, p.232.26, gives the day and the

month, Malalas 489f the correct year, see Cameron loc.cit.n.4).
A modern analysis of the structural problems of the design of

S.Sophia suggests that the earthquake of 557 was not in fact the

primary cause of the collapse, but that "it merely sought out an

inherent weakness" in the design, see R.Mainstone in Architectural

History 12 (1969) 39ff, esp.46.

186. rySri yev: For the opening, cf. inf.315~apTi yev, and for

yev introducing a new section, inf. 354, 806, Amb.148, 297, al.

a0evapoiaiv eTTeyBeBcana 0eyeiAo\5: "mounted upon mighty foundations",
since the main body of the church remained firm. The point is

frequently emphasised, e.g.inf.198f, 265f, 272ff, also 369 of the

great eastern arch, 452f of the four main piers; cf. Trypanis,

* On this source, see In.sup., footnote **.



Fourteen Early Byzantine Cantica (Wiener byz. Studien, Band V,

Wien 1968) XII L, '6 ev appeuax^ yap euSoicta 0eoO x£0EyeAiwxou 0

vaos xf[s <C6eoC^ £04)1015; also elsewhere in ekphrasis of buildings,
A.P. 1.10.51 (Anon., on the church of S.Polyeuktos) TrpoBeBriKe

Bct0uppi£oiai 0eye0Aots, A.P. 9- 808.6 (Cyrus) nyetepoys 6 '\Juevep0ev
epia0eveeaoi 0£y£0Aoi_5 , cf. ib.2, on Maximus' house. Paul uses

similar expressions with ETTEyBcavw inf. 367f, 406f, Amb.62, cf.
Tryph. 41 "'1X105 oucAiveecjcfiv eueyBeBadva 0eye0Aoi5, Opp.C.3.280
keivoioiv eTreyBeBawxa tte6iAois, also ib. 1.510, H.4.339f. The verb

more commonly governs a genitive when used in this sense, e.g.

11.9.582, A.R.2.1144, 4.1681, Nonn.D.2.701, 48.310, Par.21.15,

Proc.Aed. 1.1.27 otuxfis (sc. xfj5 TToAeors) o()oa kou EHEyBouvouaa, of
S.Sophia rising above the rest of Cpl.; cf. 308 and 935 inf.,

where the noun eueyBc^ is constructed with a genitive, see nn.

ad locc. Paul uses the form 0eyeiAa (=0eyeiA\a, inf. 269, see n.

ad loc.; 0eye0Aa ) at the line end, inf. 189, 198, 369, 453, 753,

Amb.278; it occurs only in late poetry, pi., Epigr.Gr.1078.3;

sing., Call.Dian.248, A.P.14.115.1 (Anon., Byz.), 9.649.1 (Mac.

Cons.), inf.275 (if the ms. reading is correct, see n. ad loc.).
For aOevapo^ (once in Homer, 11.9.505 ^Axr)), see LSJ s.v. and cf.
A.R.4.543VTAAov; A^P.12.200.2 (Strato) avxi0£Oiv; Opp.H.3.306
Bpaxioves, C.1.100 wywv, al.; ps.Ap.Met.Ps.23.18 BomAeus, 67.40
KAiaipv, al.; A.P.9.799-2 (Anon., Byz.) xxaxiv; not in Nonnus.

187. a4>aipr)5 pyxxoyoio...0eaKeAo5 avxu£: "the vault of the
hemisphere", i.e. the dome. Paul uses a variety of periphrases

for the dome, see Fr.'s list, p. 124, n.3, adding 267 Kopu4>ri

xrepiyexpo^, 299 ExmnAri^ oTkos , 509 a4>oupa nyxxoyo^. Fr. notes
that the historians Agathias (Hist.5.9.4) and Procopius (Aed.1.1.45

a<()aipoei6fi3-0oAo^ also avoid the chronographers' word xpouAAo^,
Lat. trulla (Theoph.A.M.6051, 232.28, Mai. 489-19). Evagrius,
in his account of S.Sophia (HE 4.31, l80.6ff Bid.-Parm.), similarly

prefers 0oAo.s (180.12) and pyia(J)capiov (180.14f, 181.4). Agathias'
studied vagueness (Hist. loc.cit. xov ev yeaw UTTEpavEXOVxa £1te

kukAov eixe riyxa(j)axpiov ei'xe 0x4) 6rj ouv ovoyaxi irotp'ocuxo% [the



architects] eTmcetcXriyevov) suggests that there was no recognised
expression for "dome" which was acceptable to his literary taste

(cf.A.Cameron, Agathias, Oxford 1970, 80), in spite of the fact

that 00X05 (Proc. and Evagr.locc.citt.sup., Proc.Aed.1.1.56, 1.8.13,
1.10.9, Evagr.HE2.3, p.40.20 Bid.-Parm., etc.) has Homeric authority

(Od.22.442, 459, 466). For a detailed study of this term, see

F.Robert, Thymele (Paris 1939) 46ff, and cf. Du Cange Comm.in

Paul Sil., sec.33, p-90f Bonn. Paul's a<}>oupa rjyixoyas (cf. 483 inf.;
simil. Jo.Gaz.Descr. 1.119 a^aipys xnjuTTopoio in eadem sede) is a

poetic variation of the historians' fiyiacficnpiov; the epithet

riyiT0y05 is not uncommon in late poetry, Mosch.2.88 ctvxuyoy (of
a bull's horns, or the horns of the moon, see Bilhler's n. ad loc.);

Greg.Naz.Carm.1.1.3.38 (PG.37.411A) of Eve, cut from Adam's rib;

Nonn.D.37.107 (Xi0O5) rjyixoyou kukAoto 4>eptov xuttov, eiKova ynvns>

37-469 Boeins, al.; Eudoc.Cypr. 1.61 (PG.85.833D) qyixoyous

irpnaOeiaa vec}>po\J5 (v.l. Trpria0eiaav o<j>pei5 ) Trupi (of a virgin
tormented by a demon); Georg.Pisid. Sev.612 (PG.92 1668A) of God,

not dissected by incarnation. Homer uses avxu£ ("edge or rim of

anything round or curved", LSJ) of the rim of a shield or a chariot-

rail (see LSJ s.v.I); but in later poetry it is frequently used at

a cosmic/universal level, e.g. of the vault of heaven, Greg.Naz.

Carm.1.1.17.67 (PG.37-444), A^P.8.1.3 (attr.Greg.Naz.), Nonn.D.1.

210, al., Par.3-66; of the zones or orbits of heavenly bodies,

Nonn.D.2.616, 38.322, al., Jo.Gaz.Descr.2.116, A.P.9•807•3 (Anon.,
7th cent.); of the earth/universe, Nonn.D.41.302, al., ps.Ap.

Met.Ps.45.17, al., inf.Amb.35; other exx. LSJ s.v.II.3- At 338 inf.,
> > -V

Paul too has oupavias avTUyas, "vaults of heaven", to which at
348f the church is compared, oupaviot5 6e/axPCWTOUS efioicriaev (sc.
0 Spyos) ej avruyog {xvm 6ec0a\. It is no doubt with its cosmic

>/

associations in mind that he here uses avxu£ of the vault of the

dome, which is itself later specifically likened to heaven, 490f,

530f, see further n. sup. on 173f- For this use of avxu£, cf.

A.P.1.10.70 (Anon.) tmep avxuyoj auXps, of the location of a depiction
of Constantine, probably in the vaulting of the narthex of the

church of S.Polyeuktos. Later in the poem, Paul uses &vxu£ in
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other architectural contexts, in the sense "arch", 370, 398, 516,

536, 682; cf. 458 rainbow likened to arch ( a similar comparison is

made in the anonymous Syriac hymn on the church of S.Sophia at

Edessa, verse 7, transl.C.Mango, The Art of the Byzantine Empire,
?/

New Jersey, 1972, p.58. Jo.Gaz. uses avxu£ of a rainbow, Descr.2.

176); of the circular cornice on which the dome rests, 403, 481,

483, 813, 864, 869; of the projecting curve formed by the east end of the
church 419; of external curves 613; of the architrave of the ambo

Amb.192. On the vague use of architectural terms in post-classical

writers, with a discussion of a<t>cupa and "avxu£, see G.Downey, TAPA
77 (1946) 22-34. (Downey takes avxu£ here to refer to the cornice
on which the dome rests, p.28, but a more general reference to

the dome as a whole is preferable in the context). For the epithet

0eaKeAo5 ,see I44n.sup.

Kaxypme: This intransitive use of the strong aorist of

KCtTepeiTTio in the sense "fall down", "collapse" is Homeric, see

LSJ s.v.II. The perfect is used in the same sense of the collapse

of a wall at II.14.55, quoted by LSJ. Cf. also A.R.4.1686

irpuyvoGev e^ayeioa KaxfipiTTev, of a half-hewn pine, Nonn.D.38.21
kou noAui, ev0a koq 'evOa KaxijpiiTe irupao5 aXqxns, of bolts falling
from heaven, ib.162 Sivarnjj axpo^aXiyyi KaxqpnTev e\s yeXav u6u)p, of
the boy Phaethon in play (cf.Theoc. loc.cit.LSJ), inf.975 of the

collapse of the Devil.

188. exiva^ev e6e0Xia xavxa: Cf.Anon.Laud.Beryt.50 (1.96 Heitsch)
icca aeo xavxa xiva^e GeyeiXia, of the earthquake which destroyed

Smyrna in A.D.178. The form eSeCXiov (=e6e0Xov , ^&a§o§) is not
found before the Alexandrian period; plural: Call.Ap.62, A.R.4.630,

Nonn.D.13.369, 29-342, al., inf.Amb.159; singular: Call.fr.12.4,

Del.228, Nonn.D.3.258, 48.33, al., Par.4.215, A^P.9-656.20 (Anon.,
aet.Anastasii), inf.Amb.174.

yuaxmoXou. . .yeXa0pou: "of the house of holy mysteries",

i.e.S.Sophia. Du Cange assumed that the reference is to the
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patriarchal palace (aedisque patriarchalis), which was indeed

close to S.Sophia (see n.sup. on lemma after line 80), but this is

unnecessary. Certainly yeAocGpov often means "house" or "palace"

(see LSJ s.v.II.1, PGL s.v.2 and cf.Nonn.D.46.63, 68, al., A.P.16.

41.5, Agath.), but it is also used of a shrine, temple or church,

Pi.P.5.40, Call.Ap.2, Nonn.Par.2.95, A■P.1.10.63 (Anon., 6th cent.).
Likewise substantival yuaxiTlfiXqs (which occurs only in late Greek)

regularly denotes one who solemnizes mysteries, i.e. a priest

(pagan or Christian), e.g. Epigr.Gr.824.5, 957.2; Orph.Hymn 48.6,

49.2, al.; Nonn.D.12.19, 65, 13-189, Par.1.65, 9.161, al.; Eudoc.

Cypr.2.261 (PG.85.856B); A.P.9.806.4 (Anon.) of Sergius, patriarch
of Cpl. A.D.608-39; inf.758, cf. 362f Gakoo^/y., of the synthronon

of S.Sophia. As an adjective, however, it is also used more

generally of that which is connected with mysteries, "mystic",

"holy", e.g. Epigr,Gr.822.8 8ct^8ay , 823.6 yyaal; Orph.Hymn 25.10

TTpovoiai_5, 79-12 xeAexas, al.; Nonn.D.24.39 aoiSfi^, 40.296 vapGyica^,
al., Par.7.50 eopxris , 11.225 cIpoaoAuyo)V; Eudoc. Cypr .2.2 (PG.85.
848A) (XpiaxoG) 7110x15; A.P.2.115 (christod.) (Jjopyiyyi ; inf.585
818X015.

189. iravxa 8'UTreatopxrioev, kxA.: Cf. Agath. Hist. 5. 3-3 (on the

earthquake of 557) anavxa euGuj; "ex 8a0ptov auxujv eSoveixo, ibid. sec.9

7nji 8e Kioves ev uirepu)^ xivi Stoyaxiy iSpuyevoi avr)<ovxit;ovxo xy
8ia xou 8paayoC icai xous exoyevou^ oitcous uirepaAayevoi Gin • X0O5
TTopptoxepw, KcxGaTrep 8iaa<J>ev5ovr|0evxe.s, . tic xoG yexeuipou Kaxe^tpovxo
icai 'dmavxa SieppprYVUOV. Paul's UTTOOKipxau) is very rare, and only
elsewhere attested in prose (Ael.NA_ 7-8, Philostr.Imag.1.9, 14,

ps.Greg.Nyss.Ep.26^ PG.32.1093A), but there is no reason to follow
Graefe in writing the more common compound eTnCTKipxotea(A.P.5.103.3,

Rufin., 12.10.1, Strato; Nonn.D.40.239, 41.192, al., Par.13-84,
Musae.277). The preposition Giro is more appropriate to the context

than "tin, and the anaphora iravxot 8'UiTeaKipxriaev. . . ,/yarn 8'
UTreaxevaxx?ev... is then a deliberate effect (cf.n.inf. on 1018-26
for the use of rhyming line-ends). Nonnus similarly coins the

compound UTTOOKoapco at D.8.21 instead of his usual eTTiOKaipto (D.24.123,



44.249, al.). Both BctBpa and BeyeiAcov mean "foundations"; for the

latter, see n.sup. on 186, and for BaBpa in this sense, see LSJ

s.v.3, adding Nonn.D.41.266, Agath.Hist..5•3•3 (quoted sup.), ib.

5.9.2; cf. also Orph.Hymn 23.5f Qs kAoveeis ApoOs tepov BaQpov ,

pviica ttvoxc^/evvuxiois KEUByoxnv EAotuvoyEVots airoicAEiij s, of Nereus,
who is in the following line asked to avert earthquakes.

190. yoaot 6'UTTeaxevaxiSev: Cf.I1.2.78lf youa 6'uiTEaxEVaxiCe
Ait a)$ TepTriKepctuvc^/x^oyev^, of the Achaean battle-charge, also
ib.2.95, Hes.Th.843 (with West's n. on the variants; Spitzner,

op.cit.p.26f, discusses the possibility that Paul may have written

UTreaxovaxiCev, but there is no evidence to suggest that this is
likely). Du Cange wrote eneoTevaxiCev, refuted by the Homeric
precedent, by contextual suitability and by the ms. reading.

Agathias (Hist.5.3-4) similarly records "subterranean thunder",

ettei Koti pxqs Ti5 Bapus Kou ocypio.s, SfcnrEp x8°v^a Bpovxp, ex xps

yps avaTTeyrroyevp ettpicoAouBei xco kAovcj kou ESinAaaiaCE xas ekttAp^eij;;
cf.Mich.Syr.9-21 (11.193 Chabot) who, describing an earthquake

earlier in J.'s reign, speaks of a sound like a bull bellowing

from the earth.

~£7Tl XPOVOv: "for a long time", cf. A.R. 1.793, Nonn.D.6.169,
47.716, al.

190-92. pepica^ 6e , kxA.: The dust cloud; cf. Agath.Hist.
c/ ^ j

5.3.4 (continuation of passage quoted sup.) 0 xe tt£piy£i05 otpp

oyixAiji Komva>6e:i ouk o\6a oBev avayoBEiap KaxEysAaiVEXo , also ib.2.
16.5 on the dust cloud following the tidal wave which struck Cos.

Paul emphasises the horror of the gloom by the choice of vivid

language in 192 to describe the brightness which was obscured.

190f. pepiai_5 6e/. . . ve^eAijiaiv: Cf .A.P. 9. 343-2 (Arch.) pepipy
koAttov. . . ve<J)eAps, Orph.Hymn 21.1 aepiot vecj>eAou , Nonn.D.45.135 p.

Ve4>£U)V. The sense "of the air", "airy" is usual in late poetry,

e.g. Orph.Hymn pr.32, 20.2, al.; Opp.H.2.397, C.1.47, al.; Nonn.D.23-



265, 3^.306, al., Par.3-43, 91; Tryph.118, 608; Coll.381; Jo.Gaz.

Descr.1.266, 328; AJP.11.372.4 (Agath.); cf. LSJ s.v.2.

191. 6yixXfieaaa icovip: a variation of Homer's kovips- • • -oyixXpv
(I1.13-336). In Homer, oyixXp is mist or fog (LSJ s.v.1), but
later it is used generally of cloud-like darkness or gloom,

often of night, see LSJ s.v.2 and cf. A.P.9.675.1 (Anon.) a^eyyea

vukt05 oyixXpv; Nonn.D.4.122 yia vuictqs oyixXp, 38.19 icpUTTTOyevov

^aeBovxa yeapyBpicts eixe^ oyiyAri (solar eclipse), al., Par.6.67
yeXayxppSeyvos oytxXp (cf.NT Ev.Jo.6.17 OKOTia p6p eyeyovei ), 9-7
oyyoi yeve0Xxa.s exxev oyxyXri, of a blind man, al.; Tryph.310f
yepofTwv yevos, oioiv oyxxXp/aoKOTTOs; Musae.232 icuavoTrefrXo^...
vuktqs oyixXri, al.; Jo.Gaz.Descr.2.245 kujvov oyixXps* al. Later
(inf. 905, 1000, Arab. 36), Paul uses oyixXp in metaph. dark/light
contrasts, see n. inf. on 1000 for examples of its use elsewhere

in such contrasts, both literal and metaph., and cf. n. inf.

The adjectival form oyixXpeiS appears first in Nonnus, D.28.173
Xaw, 35.276 BepeQpaj," Jo.Gaz.Descr.2.92 BeXeyvu), 2.200 vuaaav;

conj. Hermann for ayxxQaXoevxojj at Coll.208 pepo_s. In preferring
the unaspirated form ^oyiyXri (against the ms. and all editors),
I follow Keydell and Peek, who prefer this form in Nonnus, cf.

Ludwich's n. on inf.Amb.36, op.eit.p.24.

192. oupavxps ayapuyya, ictX.: "hid the midday sparkle of the
clear sky of heaven". Nonnus uses ayapuyya of daylight, D.18.
166aXX'oTe 6p po<5eoi.s ayapuyyaaiv ayyeXoj ^005/ aicpocjjafis exapo^e
Xittookiov opBpoi oyixXpv- Elsewhere Paul uses it of the gleam of
marble (inf.545), the bright gleam of an eye (inf.998, see further
ad loc.) and the sheen of human flesh (A.P.5.259•3- So at A.P.16.

77.3, 4. Paul uses yapyapuypv both of sunlight and of the beauty
of the empress Theodora). To the examples of yeapyBpiV05,
"noontide" in late poetry collected by LSJ s.v.I, add A.R.4.1505,

Call.Lav.Pall.72, 73, Opp.C.1.299, 2.17, Nonn.D.5.602, 48.307.
The closest parallels to Paul's oupavips-•-caGppS are (e.g.)
A.R.4.297 oktivo^, Nonn.D. 17.9 aicriva (metaph.), 28.193 4>eyyeo_5,
of lightning; Jo.Gaz.Descr.1.95 Xayirrppos. Nonnus does not use



ouGpri, but the term is Homeric, see LSJ s.v. and cf. A.P. 11. 106. 1

(Lucill.), 12.194.1 (Strat.); GVI 2026.6 (2nd cent.A.D.); Opp.

H.3-635; A.P.9.275.3 (Mac.Cons.); metaph. inf.904. The verb

0kettco» although originally a prose form, is found elsewhere in

late poetry, Nonn.D.2.6 ecrcetce Ka6yov, 18.155 ecmEpui xQova
Trcbav uitocticios eatcettev op(J>vr|, al. ; A.P.5.294.4, 7.572.4 (both

Agath.).

193-97. Christ prevented the collapse of the dome from causing

bloodshed. The fact that the collapse caused no loss of life,

if correct, is indeed remarkable: Agathias (Hist.5-3-10) and

Malalas (489.4) record that many people died in the earthquake,

and, according to the chronographers (Mai.490.Iff, Theoph.A.M.6051,

232.26ff), the dome of S.Sophia collapsed while Isaurians were

working to repair the damage- caused by the earthquake. On the style

of this passage, see introductory note sup. on 186—213-

193- Xpiaxe paicap : Cf .A.P. 1 . 30.1 (Anon.). Vocative yaicap is
still sometimes applied to pagan deities in the 6th cent.(A.P.6.30•5,

Mac.Cons., of Poseidon; A.P.6.54.11, Paul Sil., of Apollo; A.P.6.167.

I, Agath., of Pan), but it is also regularly used of God, Christ

et.simil., e.g. Method. Symp. 11.2 (PG.18.208D), al.; Epigr .Gr. 1060.

2, Greg.Naz.Carm.2.1.1.110 (PG.37.978), al.; Nonn.Par.11.75, al.;

ps.Ap.Met.Ps.27.1, al.; Eudoc.Cypr.1.91 (PG.85.836C); Synes.Hymn 7-

2 (p.48 Terzhagi); A.P.1.35.4 (Agath.), 1.95 (Anon.); other exx.

PGL s.v.1. See also 224n. inf.

cru 6e : For the postponement of 6e after a vocative, common in

"serious poetry", see Denniston Greek Particles p.189, sec.2.

aeto K<rr ' 5£v6i a: "over your seat" . The ad jective evSios appears

in Homer (II.11.726, 0d.4.450) in the sense "at noon ". Later

poets use it in this sense, as well as other senses connected with
the meaning of the root 6\f-\ "daylight", "sky", see LSJ s.v.1.1-3
and etymology (fin.) ; they also use the term as a neuter substantive,

"noon", or "evening" (LSJ s.v. °ev6lOi5 II). It is first used



substantially of place at Opp.H.4.371 ev6ia TTexpys, cf. GVI 1932.

6 (2nd cent. A.D.) aoi 6e Aixaoviri evSiov p Ilixavri, where it denotes
"a place of sojourn in the open air", see LSJ s.v.evSiov , Chantraine

Diet, etyra. s.v.£vSio.s and cf. Eustath. on 0d.4.450 (p. 177 -11 ff ed. Lips
who cites the Oppian passage to exemplify the sense 6ictxpi8n (a

gloss which is also preserved inter alia in Hesychius, s.v.evfiia )
and adds, ouk av 6e auaSoi (i.e. Oppian) evSiov IpyyveOaou kou

tov 0)5 eifteiv evaepxov (followed by exposition at length). This
local use (sing, and pi.) is adopted by Nonnus, who, with the

exception of Par.14.93, always constructs the term with defining

genitive, as in our line, e.g.D.11.56, al. evfiia Aoxvms, 37-94
ev6iovJ'l6ns, al., Par. 12.49 ev6ia Kaiyris, 14.110 ev6iov ciaxpcov,
al.; also metaph., D.41.146 evSiov EU^poauvys, of the city of

Beroe. Cf.A.P.9•426.2 (Jo.Barb.) evfiiov eiSwAcov (of Berytus after

an earthquake), ib.668.8 (Mac. Cons.) x^P°v cAya<5pua6u)V evfiiov,
11.63-4 (id.) ev6iov eu^pocrovrii (of a wine-cask); so ev6aao3 is
used in late poetry in the sense "haunt", see LSJ s.v. Paul uses

the term again to denote the church or areas of it in periphrastic

expressions where the sense is little more than "region", inf.

354 (quoted by Suidas s.v.ev6ia ), 545f, 902, Amb.50, also Amb.138
es ev6ia MUySovos aKPH-S.

Xetpa xavuaoas: Cf.Nonn.D.37-632 XET-P* xavuacn^ in eadem sede;
also D.2.234f, Par.20.127, 21.111; naAayots xavuaas, D.1.154, 15-

137-

194. aiyaaxv. . .u7t'av6pO({)6voiai yiyvca: The verb yiaxvco is

normally constructed with simple instrumental dative, e.g.II.I6.795f

ytavByactv 6e "^Beipou/cayaxi kou kovii^ch , al.simil., see LSJ s.v.2,
Nonn.D.24.20 ^ovTtj paBayiyyx IIoo£iSaa3Va yiafvcjo , al., Par. 8.108
yiatvexe xe*PaJ oAeBpw, Agath.Hist. 1.2.5 ou6e ouyaxi eytjnjAuj xriv
7raxpi6a eyvtaaav yiaiveiv, cf.1.7-5 (quoted in n. inf. on 195-97),

c ^

other exx. 929n. inf. But for the use of utto and dative instead of

simple dat.instr., see n.sup. on 172. Plural ouya is rare (LSJ s.v.

1.1 give instances from tragedy); Paul perhaps intends to suggest

that the blood of more than one person is in question. For the
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use of the epithet av6po())6vo5 here, cf.Orph.Hymn 65.4 axycrrx a.

Xaipcov, of Ares, and cf. 136f sup. tpottoixoxs/. ..TUpav\xx}>6voxs
where "tyrant-slaying trophies" stands for "trophies of slain

tyrants" as "man-slaying blood" here means "blood of slain men".

See also 138n. sup. on Paul's liking for componds in -(Jjovos- The

epithet av6po<})6vos is used by Homer of Hector (11.24.724, al.) and
of the hands of Achilles (11.18.317), see LSJ s.v., adding A.R.4.
701 subst.; GVI 922.6 A^otcis; Greg.Naz.Carm. 1. 1 .4.49 (PG.37.419)
Kcucins, ib-1 •1 -7-74 (col.444) &. kokou BaaiArios; Orph.Lith.545 oaae
(of the Gorgon); Maneth. 1 (5). 136 cn6ripou, ib.149 6oupaaxv; A.P. 9-

378.1 (Pallad.) subst.; Nonn.D.29-96 Sxokcj), 30.325 icuSoxyoO, al.;
Tryph.482 axoyrrris, 544 icoAocrupra; ps.Ap.Met.Ps. 139-6 acmxfios;

Epigr ,Gr. 1140.4 8aaicav[o5, av]6[p]o<t>ovo[s], of Satan; A.P. 9.210.6
(Anon.; aet.Anastasii) noAeyoxo, 11.60.2 (Paul Sil.) 4>povTx8a,
Agath.Hist.2.7.2 subst.

194f. yeGeriKac;. . .yxyvax/. . .TeAyxvas: For the construction of
yeGxriyx with acc. and inf. in the sense "allow", see the exx.

cit.LSJ s.v.I.1a, K-G.11.75, sec.484.29, and cf. A.P.9-378.11

(Pallad.), Nonn.D.22.57f.

195. TeAxxvcxs tcaxoepyea^ The Telchines were early inhabitants of
Rhodes, sometimes identified or associated with the Curetes,

Corybantes and Dactyli, and renowned as craftsmen, particularly
as metalworkers, and as wizards, their name being connected by

ancient etymologists with GeAyexv (cf.Hesych.s.v. 0eAyxV£5' ox

TeAyxvE^ ' yoriTEi, iTavoOpyox, <j>apycocEUToa), see D.S.5.51.1-56.2,
Strabo 14.2.7, cf.10.3-7, 19, Eustath. on 11.9.525 (771.44ff ed.

Lips. = 788.1 Iff Van der Valk). Discussions of these and other

sources can be found (for example) in C.A.Lobeck Aglaophamus

(Konigsberg 1829, repr. Darmstadt 1961) 1181ff; H. van Gelder
Geschichte der alten Rhodier (Haag 1900) 44ff; Daremberg and Saglio
s.v.Telchines (Vol.V.66f); and esp. the comprehensive article

by Herter (with additional bibliography) ap.Pauly RE ser.2,

Halbband 9 (1934) cols.197-224. Good and evil Telchines are

distinguished in some sources, but by the time of Suetonius their
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name was a byword for evil, a further source on the Telchines being
Suetonius' discussion in his irepi i3Aaa(t>riyiu)V (ed.M.E.Miller,
Melanges de litterature grecque, Paris 1868, p.417), a work used

by Eustathius, among other sources, for his note on II. loc.cit.

(771-57ff ed. lips.;: 789. Iff Van der Valk, see V.'s n. ad loc.).
From the Alexandrian period onwards, the Telchines are regularly

referred to as malignant and jealous creatures, e.g. Call.fr.1.1, 7,
17 Pf. (here connected with Baaicavia, see further inf.), fr.75.

65; A.P.11.321-2 (Phil.Thess.); Nonn.D.14.36ff, 30.226, al.
In later antiquity they are considered to be demons, hostile to

mankind, e.g.Greg.Naz.0r.4.101 (PG.35.636B) tivgs TeX/tves TTOVypoi,

Koa Baaicavoi Soayoves (sc. tout'^tu vouv qyaye );, cf. Suidas s.v.

TeAxxvev iTovripox Scayoves- n avSpumoi 4>0ovepoi Kca 8aaKavox7
and see RE loc.cit. col.210 for many other exx. of Telchines

as hostile to men. As fiovripoi 6ctiyov£5, the Telchines belong to the
same milieu as the concepts of Phthonos (see n. sup. on 160-63, and

cf.Nonn.D.8.106ff av6poyeoi5 6e/6yyacn icai Trpairifieaaxv oyoixo^s

eocnjTO kcittvcjo, /e 15 6oXov, KoucoxriTCx voov TeXyiva KOpuoaajv,- of
Phthonos) and Baoicavva (cf. exx. quoted sup. for association of

Telchines and (3ctcricavia, together with other exx. ap. RE col.

206f, where the connection of the Evil Eye with the Telchines is

also discussed, see further 221n.inf. and cf.Fr.'s n. on our line).
Also related is Mcoyos , e.g. Call. Aj3.113, A.P. 1 .103.1 (Anon.),
Greg.Naz.Carm.1.2.2.31ff (PG.37.581), ib.2.2.1.368 (col.1477),
Eudoc.Cypr.1.84 (PG.85.836B), Chor.Laud.Marc.2.56 (42.2 Foerst.-

Richtst.). On the attraction of such concepts to classicising writers

like Paul, see n. sup. on 160—63- Bartelink (loc.cit. in l60-63n., p .39f)
notes that the malignance of the Devil was particularly manifest

against the prosperity of the Church and the extension of Christianity,

compare the passage from Eustratius V.Eutych. cited l60-63n sup. In
our passage it is implied that the Telchines caused the collapse of
the dome, just as the same act is attributed to BaPKaviri and

Meyaipa at 221 inf. and to a 6cayoJV avriBiPS at 273- For the Devil's
involvement in this kind of activity, cf. Eudoc.Cypr.1.48 (PG.85■
833C) aarea cruyicXoveov (corr. Ludwich e auyxXovea)), kcu Texyea
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KaggotXov aiTTa, spoken by the KOKOepyrjs Saxyoov summoned by Cyprian.
The form KOKoepyris (= KaKoepy05, Koucoupyo^) used by Paul and
Eudocia (op.cit. line 23, col.833B) is rare, cf. Maneth.1.249 giiQ,
315 Guyui, 259 Epigr.Gr.8l8.15 subst.; Nonn.D.35.264"Hpy^.

195-97. ouSe yap exXris> ktX-: Christ did not allow blood to
be shed in His church because Christian sacrifice is bloodless

(i.e. the Eucharist), unlike that of pagan religions, as exemplified

by the Telchines. The bloodshed involved in animal sacrifice

was an aspect of paganism especially repugnant to Christians,

see, for example, Eudoc.Cypr. 1.44f (PG.85.833C) GuyXaj/ avGpamouS
pe£exv BXocnjpcij Kaxeyrivuaa xaupuy a further credential offered by
the KOKOepyys, daxywv to Cyprian (cf.n.sup.); Trypanis Fourteen

Early Byzantine Cantica XII. 15' 1f vorixws ax Guaxax evxauGa ev

x^5 uveuyaxx Kax aXpGex^ ox)k ev Kvxaaaxs KaxTvak) Kax axyaxwv poaxs/
"avevSoxuxs 6ec£ 015 oaypv euaxSxas Trpoaayovxax, on S.Sophia; Agath.
Hist. 1.7.4f xyv ye yrjv xwv Buaxuv ajyoxrixa Kax KaKoSaxyovxav ouk

oxSa ex oxov xe Xoyto ckeoaaGax,...(5) eyai yev yap riyouyax yyfiev xx

exvax xo ydoyevov gajyoxs axyaxx yxaxvoyevox5 Kax C<£u)V oXeGpw
Bxaxoxaxur ex 6e ye apa Kax oxxouv xa xoxaSe xrpoaxeaGax Trecj)UKev,

ayaGov yev oxk av exn ou6e riyepov, aypxov Se xx x'aws Kax yavxwfies ,

oiToxov xov Aexyov avaTrXaxxouox yaxyv ox xroxrixax Kax xov $ogov

JEvxxio xe xxva KafAxriv Kax Epiv, 055 av auxox t}>axev, xf}v ayaxyaKexov,

discussed by R.C.McCail in Byzantion 41 (1971) 252.

The connective ou6e yap , "negative counterpart of Kax yap" (Denniston
Greek Particles p. 111), is here used because the clause adds a new

idea: 194f you did not allow death in your church; 195-7 in addition

your sacrifices are bloodless. In this expression, yap rather
than oOSe is the connective.

196. "oyyaxoy aypavxoxo, kxX.: "to see with the all-seeing
glance of your undefiled eye". The use of goXy to denote the glance
of an eye is Homeric, 0d.4.150, see LSJ s.v.3 and cf. also Musae.94,

Tryph.116; Nonn.D.26.213f otto BXecfiapcov 6e ox axyXy/ neyxTexax

opGpxvrjax 80X0x5 avxxppOTTOs ^01)5 ; simil. Greg.Naz.Carm. 1 .2.10.91
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(PG. 37.687) (ouaia) vou yovou AyTTTrj BoAcaji °f God. Active
TravfiepKGS is regularly used of the eye of a god in both pagan and

Christian contexts, Epigr.Gr.1033-13 (an oracle, ca. 3rd cent.A.D.);

Orph.Hymn 34.8, Orph.fr.62.2, A.P.9.525.17 (Anon.), all of Apollo;

Orph.Hymn 8.1, Maneth.2(1).342, both of Helios; Orph.Hymn 62.1, of

Dike; Maneth.3(2).359, of Hyperion; Q.S.2.443 Oupavxwvej; Christian
exx. PGL s.v.; also Nonn.Par.12.165 o<}>0aAyu) icpa5ir)s TravSepKei, of
Isaiah. With Paul's use of ctxpaVT05 , cf. A.P.2.124 (Christod.) a.

ottojttous, of Pythagoras. The epithet is used elsewhere in connection
with Christ, e.g. Nonn.Par.13-107, 19-21, Eudoc.Cypr.1.64 (PG.85.836A),

Synes.Hymn 3-48 (p.37 Terzhagi), Epigr,Gr.1067•4, see also PGL s.v.;
of God, Nonn.Par.14.56, Eudoc.Cypr.1.221 (col.840D), inf.Amb.40; of
the Holy Spirit, Synes.Hymn 3-64 (p.38 Terzhagi), inf.Amb.31; of the
Virgin Mary, Nonn.Par.2.10, Eustrat.V.Eutych.84 (PG.86.2369C), cf.
Soph. Lex .s.v. ; cf. also ps.Ap.Met.Ps.23.17 euicAeiris BacnAeus

axpavxos; inf.349, of heaven; 564, 600, of holy water; 1018, of the

preoccupations of the patriarch Eutychius, cf.A.P.1.10.65 (Anon.)
on Anicia Juliana, patroness of S.Polyeuktos and other churches;

A,P.9.656.8 (Anon.) of the emperor Anastasius; also common in late

poetry in pagan contexts, see LSJ s.v., adding Call.Ap.111,

0pp.C.1.238, Orph.Arg.1325, Procl.Hymn 3-4, Nonn.D.35.209, 41.383,

al., Tryph.648, A.P.9.362.18 (Anon.), 9.400.5 (Pallad.), Jo.Gaz.Descr.

1.24, 76. Kost (on Musae.336) noted that Homer, Hesiod and A.R. use

oyya only in the plural, but the sing, is found elsewhere in

Alexandrian poetry (see Kost's exx.), and thereafter.

197. xeyeveaoiv avouyoKxoxo 0ur)Ans : Paul uses the simple

dative to denote place, as often in Nonnus D., see Keydell 1.59*,
and cf.D.35.234f, 36.104 for similar datives with X^w> cf- K-G.I.

44lff, sec.426.1, Fr.p.1l4f. See further nn. inf. on 255 and 974
for Paul's idiosyncratic use of xeyeveoai(v) at this place in the

line. Homer uses xeyevoj of a holy precinct (II.8.48,al., see

LSJ s.v.II), and late authors sometimes apply it to Christian

churches, e.g.Chor.Gaz.Laud.Marc .1.38 (12.11 Foerst -Richtst.), 2.29
(35.22), al., Phot.Horn.10.5 (102.13 Laourdas), al.; cf. also A.P.9-

155.5 (Agath.) of the temples of Troy, and, in a secular context,

ib.9.658.2 (Paul Sil.) of the Great Praetorium. With Paul's



expression avcayckxoio BunXrtf (also inf. 683, dat.pl.), denoting
the Eucharist, cf.ps.Ap.Met.Ps.proth.25 and contrast A.P.6.324.3f

(Leon.Alex.) avouyoKxous 6e BuyXaj/ ou 6exoyai gu)yo% 0 Bpaauyrixis
VApps- It is a variation of rj avouyoKxps Buaia, which is standard in
this context, e.g. Greg.Naz.Carm.2.1.10.1 (PG.37.1027A) = ib.2.1.

13-1 (col.1227), Evagr.HE 4.31 (181.1 Bid.-Parm.), Trypanis

Fourteen Early Byzantine Cantica XII.ig' 5, Theoph.A.M. 6113,
304.1 de Boor, al., see PGL s.v. Buaia 6, avcayaKxog 3.

198-203. The whole church did not collapse, but only the

great eastern arch and part of the dome, cf. inf. 274ff and Agath.

Hist.5.9.3 x6xe Se aUTOV utto too kXovou to yecrouxaxov yepas xfis
opoc))fis kou otfravxa UTiepgaXXov anoBegXriKOxa. .. . The ehronographical
accounts (Mai.489.19ff, Cramer Anecdota parisiensia II, 114.14ff*,

Theoph.A.M.6051, 232.26ff) agree with Paul and Agathias that the

collapse occurred at the east end (eireoe to avaxoXiicov yepo5

xfjs TrpoUTTOOxoXfis). Their term ttpouttootoXti is, however, very rare (see
inf.) and its sense uncertain. In PGL it is defined as "Tsupporting
wall of vault", but G.Millet (Rev.beige de phil. et d'hist. 2,

1923, 604) suggested that the sense is rather "the part before the

apse" (-jrpo + uuooxoXfi, cf. Proc.Aed. 1.1.32 eic xtov TTXayitov

UTTeaxaXyevri Kaxa gpaxo, describing the apse) and took the reference
to be to the eastern semidome. This view is accepted by C.Mango

(Polychronion: Festschr.F.Dolger, Heidelberg 1966, 365) who suggests

that the term may reflect Syrian usage. The only other occurrence

of the term TrpoUTTOaxoXn is in the Vita S.Marthae, ASS May 5th,

col.416D-417A, now ed. P.Van den Ven, La vie ancienne de S.Symeon

stylite le jeune, Vol.2 (Subs.hag.32, Brussels 1970) ch.49 (p.
291) and ch.50 (p.294). Mango takes the reference there to be

to the roof of the bema of Martha's martyrium, probably a barrel

vault. Van den Van (loc.cit.p.291-93, n.2), accepts the different

analysis of TrpoUTToaxoXn proposed by A-M Festugiere, "espace couvert

en avant de", and Festugiere's consequent understanding of the

reference in the V.S.Marthae as "un portique couvert enclos de

murs". In the case of the chronographers' use of TTpoUTToaxoXf),

* On this source, see In.sup., footnote **.



however, Van den Ven agrees that it refers to the area to the east

of the main dome of S.Sophia ("celle [i.e. la localisation] des
deux semi-coupoles qui bordait la coupole centrale & 1'orient et

abritait le ciborium", p.291). Millet (p.604f) proposed to emend

the chronographical texts (suggesting that To -rrpo has fallen out
before xqs TTpoUTToaToAris) to accord with the sense given by Paul
and Agathias, i.e. that the dome itself collapsed. This is probably

not necessary: at 200f Paul implies that the great eastern arch

collapsed initially, which would surely cause damage both to the

eastern semidome and to the central dome, as is assumed by R.J.
Mainstone in Architectural History 12 (1969) 44. Certainly the

dome was demolished in consequence and re-built to different

specifications, cf. Mai.490.3-5, Cramer 114.20-22, and see further

n.inf. on 276-78. Paul does not include the information given

by the chronographers that the fall destroyed the ambo (Cramer,

Theoph., cf. Anon.Descr.S.Soph.28, 105.19ff Preger*), the ciborium
and the Holy Table (Mai., Cramer, Theoph. Millet doubts this,

loc.cit.606f, arguing that here the Anon.Descr. may be correct in

mentioning only the ambo, solea and pavement).

198. ouSe yev : "Nor again"; see Denniston Greek Particles p.362?
sec.8. This completes the negative progression 0l> (194).../...
ou6e yap (195).../oi)6e yev (198), "you did not allow... . For
neither did you endure... . Nor again did the church wholly

collapse".

198f. eupuarepvqs umjikAaae yexP"1 OeyexAojv/vnqs : In eopuaxepvoj
and UTTakAaae, Paul applies anthropomorphic language to S.Sophia,
cf. esp. 274f inf. oO yap aTTOTynyeVTQs epiKvqyoio tcapyvou/^KXaaev,
with n. ad loc., where u*cAaaev is used in the same context as

UTrakXaae here. The verb oicAa^to and compounds are originally

applied to men or animals in the sense "bend the knee", "crouch down"

but Paul has already used tcaxoicAaCa) of buildings (sup. 144), although

not in precisely the same sense as here, see n. on I43f. For

Paul's use of UttokAo^w here, cf. Anon.Laud.Beryt.49 (1.96 Heitsch)
UfrokAaae yarn xav°[0aa], also of an earthquake; cf. I88n.sup. for

* On this work, see footnote * to In.sup. It mistakenly dates
the collapse to the second year of Justin II (p.105.15ff).
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another similarity to the following line of this poem. The

compound in utto- occurs only in late authors, see LSJ s.v., noting

Paul's different metaph. usage at A.P.5.279•2» also infra 735 and

251 with n. ad loc.; the compound is used literally, inf.245.
The epithet exjpuaxepVQj is elsewhere applied to divine beings:
Gaia, Hes.Th.117; Athene, Theoc.18.36, cf. Orph.Lith.548 ^xpuxoivri;
Uranos, Orph.Lith.645, cf. A.P.16.303-5 (Anon.) oupavov; Poseidon,
Corn.ND 22 (43.13 Lang); also Nonn.D.30.138 of Pithos, a follower

of Dionysus. Here the epithet suggests the essential solidity of
the body of the church, cf. I86n.sup., also ibid, on the form

OeyexXwv.

199. apxaxxoSxvqs* teXyevoj, kxA.: "held fast within the bonds
of craftsmanship, excellent in its fruit". The participle leXyevq.5
("shut in", "confined"; from exXo)) is Homeric, used both literally

(e.g. 11.18.287 leXyevox ?v6o0x irupywv, al., see LSJ s.v. eTxw A.1)
and metaphorically (LI. 13-524 fiaxo AX05 BouXijaiv eeXyevoA); cf.
A.R.1.869f cruv O0veiijiai yuvax^xv/.. .eeXyevox, 4 .604 "HAxaSe^ , xavaijaiv
eeXyevax axyexpoxcrxv (A.R. also uses the form xXXoyevo^ in the
same sense, 1.129, 2.1249, cf. Nonn.Par.11.156, etc.); Nonn.D 14.
243 Oupaov eeXyevov.. .icxaaQ, 26.117 leXyevov av6pa <j>uXaaau)V, also
2.484; A.P.2.248f (Christod.) voriya TroXuTrXoicov exxe 0uyoxxn.s>/
ay<j)aairi5 xreXayeaaxv eeXyevos- With Paul's metaph. use of cityya here,
cf. 0pp.C.2.398f ©ocuya yev o\3v icaKexvo Aayqyevax a<j)pova <|)uAa/ayyaaxv
lyepxots-; A.P.2.402 (Christod.) appfiicTU) TTeire6riyevov ayyaxx Niktis,
also inf. 216. The term is used of a literal bond inf.946, see n.

ad loc. and cf. also 883 ayyaaxv pXwv. The epithet &pxaxu)Sxv
("bearing the best children", "of excellent fruit"; also inf. 281

yryriv, °f <*•) is found only in late poetry, Nonn.D.9.148 0eaivij)
(Rhea), 18.124 yuvaiica (Methe); A.P. 1. 10.9 (Anon., 6th cent.)
avaacnys" (Eudocia), 16.221.7 (Theaet.) 3A0rivax, Jo.Gaz .Descr. 1.133

yeve0Xriv. For Paul's metaph. use, cf. A.P.2.391 (Christod.)
xaxopxns (JnXaeGXov apxaxxofixvoy omopriv. The unmetrical word order
of the ms. was corrected by Du Cange, see Fr.'s app.crit.

200. yiris on[n6qs ..-icepaxri: "the curve of a single arch". Like
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avxu£ (cf. 187 sup. with n. ad loc.), fojnj denotes something
round or curved (a loop or mesh, the felloe of a wheel, a disk, see

LSJ s.v.1, 2, 4), and it is commonly used of an arch or vault,
see LSJ s.v.5, G.Downey in TAPA 77 (19*16) 28f, and cf. Nonn.D.23.

265 fiepict5 0411605, sing, ib.m.276; A.P.9-641.3 (Agath.) of the
arches of a bridge (cf. PGL s.v. 1a); and esp. Proc.Aed.1.1.39,

Agath.Hist.5.9.4, inf.466, 473, 484, al., all referring to the four

great central arches of S.Sophia, as in our line. (Paul does not,

of course, restrict his use of cc^lj to these arches, e.g. 382, 383
of the arches of the three eastern exedrae, 722 of the arches of

the ciborium). The term Kepaip, on the other hand, does not appear
in an architectural context before Paul, although the basic sense

"horn" is commonly transferred to other things which project like
a horn (e.g. a yardarm or projecting piece of land, see LSJ s.v.II,
PGL s.v. and note also A.P.6.75.3, Paul Sil., of a bow made of

horn, = Kepctj;, see LSJ s.v. icepc^ III.1). So Paul applies it
(usually in conjunction with another term to suggest curvature)
to architectural curves which bend like a horn, often to a4u6e.s/
avruyes, inf. 401 of the great eastern arch; 457, 462 of the four
main arches; 561 of the vaulting of the north aisle; 368 of the

curve of the synthronon about the apse.

&moAia0r)ae: This compound (not used by Nonnus) is more common in prose,

see LSJ s.v.aTToXiaSavu, PGL s.v.aTToAiaGaiva) , but for its use in

poetry, cf. A.P.7-273-3f (Leon.Tar.) &mjoAia0ov 6e 8toio/KaAAouaxpo.s,
A.P.9.158.5 (Anon.) ac xeyeoj yap aeAxrxov oartoAiaGriae neariya, also inf.
773 of the drapery of the figure of Christ depicted on the altar-cloth.

201. aVToAncp: The syncopated form is Nonnian, D.18.327 E$pou,
40.386 likeavoio, cf. Jo. Gaz. Descr .2.215 6iokou, inf. 354 kukAcov,

398 avruyaj, Amb.241 gaGyoxo, 294 xepya.

acj)aipris 6e Aaxo^ Kovinaxv eyxx©n: Ludwieh (op.cit.p. I4f)
J ^

argued convincingly for the retention of the ms. 5e instead of the

T£ of all editors, comparing inf. 217f, 311f, 558f, 728, etc., for

5e after aAAa. Analysis of Ludwich's list of the incidence of xe
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only to link individual words or phrases, usually substantival, and

often in the expression xe kou. For this use of Aayps ("portion",
"part"), cf. A.R.1.1082 xruyaxov A. (sc. vukxo^), 3• 13^0 xpixaxov

X. pyaxos; Mosch.2.2 VUKX05. ..xpixaxov X.; Nonn.D.10.25 ipuxris
xpixaxov A. (here only in Nonnus); inf.356 ac))capri5 xexpaxoyoio

Aaxos xo xexapxov. In our line a<t>aipris is abbreviated for cr^aipris

pyixoyoio, cf. 187 sup. with n. ad loc., Downey in TAPA 77 (1946) 22-26.
The line-end koviijictiv eyixGr) is Homeric, II. 10.457, 0d.22.329.
Nonnus uses koviti only in the sing. Contrast the different

collocation of the same words at 191 sup.

202. xo yev SaiTe6oiai, xo 6'eiaexi: "one part was on the ground,

the other/the rest still...", i.e. of the arch and dome. With the

two articles Aayos may be understood from 201, although they might
equally stand alone, cf. A,P.9.129-1 (Nestor of Laranda) eTpue xo yev,

xo 6'eyeAAe, xo S'pv exi vwGpov ev eUVTj, simil. Nonn.D.25.533f.
For the simple dative SaireSoioi denoting place, cf. 197 sup. with

n. ad loc. Plural 6a7Te5ov is not common in the general sense

"ground", but cf. Nonn.D.9.190, 40.434; also sometimes in the sense

"plain", see LSJ s.v. and cf. A.P.9.247■2 (Phil.). The adverb eioexi

is found first in Alexandrian poetry, see LSJ Suppl.s.v. and cf.

Nonn.D.35.362, 36.69 and passim, Aj_P.7•572.4, 9.482.19, 10.64.6
(all Agath.).

0ay6o5 i6ea0ou: Cf. A.R.1.220 yeya GayBoj i6ea0ai in eadem sede,
1.1307 0ctyBo5 TTepttoaiov avSpaai Aecaaeiv, also 4.1430; Opp.H.5.469
©ayBos epv ^eivoicu Kax evvaexTjaiv i6ea0ax; Nonn.D.43.358 GayBoy
x6exv, also 38.17; A.P.1.10.71 (Anon., 6th cent.) eaxiv x6exv ycya

Gauya; inf.447, 493; Anon.Descr.S.Soph.26 (1.102.9 Preger) 0aOyct
6e'pv xSeaGai, of S.Sophia. On this use of GayBoj/Gauya, see 153n.
sup. Paul's use of the parenthetical phrase here (cf. Gauya i6ca0ai,

IjL.5.725, Od.6.306, al.; mirabile visu, V.Aen.1.111, 12.252, al.)
is "a dramatic way of drawing attention to the wonderful or the

horrible" (Austin on V.Aen.1.111).
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203.oiairep aaxypiicxov : "just as if without support". For

this sense of aaxppiKxos, cf. A.P.6.203.10f (Laeon. or Phil.)
Nuy<}>ai5 6'eXenre BaKxpov ai 6" emjjveaav/TreyTTeiv yiv aaxnpucxov
rjaOeiaai 6oaei. In Nonnus the word is widely used, often predicatively

as in our line (see Peek Lex.s.v.II), of restless movement or

instability (e.g. of water, D.13-317, 32.8, al., cf. Musae.295; of

people, D.4.29, 15.255, al.); also "unsteady" (D.16.375, Par.5.25)
and "inconstant" (D^.33.112, Par.6.206). Nonnus uses oianep

frequently, but always connects it with a participle when using

it in Paul's sense, e.g. D.4.76 oianep ouSoyevry 37-43^ oiairep ook

aia)V, cf. Musae. 116, 121, A^P.5.259.2 (Paul Sil.).

oyiXeev eiocpeyes aupays: "was hanging there companion to the
breezes". The adjective eicKpeyqs (cf. inf. 486, 820, 825, 852)
occurs only in late authors, Coll.109 Sopp, A.P.6.64.7f (Paul Sil.)
enei xpovw eiocpeyes nSp/riXBe kax '6<{>0aXytov puaov eiuaicuviov, metaph.
ib.5.24l.7f (id.) & ?tti uaoai/eiaiv eyfis iK>X05 eXniSes eicKpeyee^;
c.gen., A.P.5.247.6 (Mac.Cons.) xeiXeos eKKpeyea (sc. ye), Agath.
Hist.1.10.6 xeixos, 2.31*7 of a beard, al., other exx. from prose

collected LSJ s.v. Nonnus uses oyiXeco of abstracts and things
as well as of people, e.g. D.1.284 QaXaaoa■ • .ajyiXpaev ^OXuyirw,
38.210 Zaypeij^-• .ujyiXpaev oXeGpw-

204-13- At 204 Paul returns to the same point as that of

176f sup., the universal distress caused by the collapse of the

dome. As in the earlier instance, this leads (205ff) into a new

prooemium to the next section (2l4ff J.'s reaction), likewise a

captatio benevolentiae, giving the same justification for recalling

past grief, but this time addressed to the audience in general, cf.

n.sup. on 177-85. Here, however, the justification is very briefly

expressed (207), and two elaborate synkriseis drawn from nature

illustrate the extent of despair, in the manner of an epic simile,
see further n.inf. on 208-13-

204. icaxp^eiri f3e0oXr)y£VQ5: On the use of Kaxpcj)eio and cognates
in such a context and the associations of such terminology, see
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n.sup. on 181. The noun is Homeric (II.3.51, 16.498, 17.556;
cf. A.R.3.1402, 4.205, 594), as is the metaph. use of the perfect

passive BeBoAfiyai, 11.9.3 irevGei— BeBoXriaxo -iravxej, 9-9 axel • • •

BeBoAoyevos yxop, other exx. collected LSJ s.v. BoAew I. Nonnus
uses BeBoAriyevoj chiefly of a physical wound, e.g. D.35.385, 44.250,
cf. A.P.5.266.1 (Paul Sil.) ctvepa AuaariTOpi kuvoj BeBoAriyevov xco,
but also of the dart of love, D.10.290, 324, cf. Musae.134, with

other exx. collected by Kost ad loc.

205. yri T\5, ktA.: For similar anticipation of opposition in
the audience, cf. 89f sup.

typv aeippva: I.e. my Muse, and hence "my song". The relationship
between the Muses and the Sirens is disputed, see, for example,

E.Buschor, Die Musen des Jenseits (Munich 1944), proposing that

the Sirens were the infernal counterparts of the heavenly Muses, with

the objections of J.T.R.Pollard in CR 66 N.S.2 (1952) 60ff; in

general RE Ser.2, Halbband 5 (1927) col.288ff, Daremberg and

Saglio s.v. Sirenes (IV.1, 1353-55). As goddesses of song,

however, the two are akin, and "Siren" is elsewhere used, at

any rate in late authors, as a synonym for, or in connection with,
the Muse(s), although it has been suggested (Pollard loc.cit.p.62)
that the first instance of their juxtaposition in Alcman (fr.30 Page

a MoSaa KacAay'a Aiypa Eripriv) is a deliberate contrast. But for
late exx., cf. A.P. Appendix ap. Cougny 2.550b. 1f 115 you xf|V Zeipriva
icokcIos koucoj ffpTTaae 6aiytov;/xi5 you xrjv yXuicepfiv ppTraa'ari6ovi6a;
(followed by an address to the Muse); A.P.9.184.If (Anon.) Iliv6ape>

Mouooojv tepov axoya, kou AaAe Eeipfiv/BaxxuAiSri; ib.2.350 (Christod.)
IUepxKHs Zexppvqs aprixov epyov u^axvtov, of Homer; ps.Pampr.4.25f
(1.119 Heitsch) ek 6e xeov yeAxiexv <t>e[po]yai yevo^* aAAa Axyaxvexv/
(Sexyaxvuy yevdji yap ly[ri]v aexpnv[a] KaXuuxexs, °f TheageneS,
cf. ib.3.11 (p. 111); Jo.Gaz.Descr.1.Iff irxepoexs ye Sx'pepos ey^povi

potcw/XeiPHVoov XiyU(j)covo5 ayex Gpooj • ev 6e yevoxv^/Mouaatov
TrXpicxpoiaiv xyaaaoyax apaevx KevxpuG Chor.Gaz .Laud.Summ.2 (70.6ff
Foerst.-Richtst.) n6ri yev ouv xi5 eu yaXa xa Mouawv Ipyacoyevos
TTOirixiK^ aexprivx xo Geaxpov eGeX^ev evxa aou xwv yvtopiayaxwv
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to denote charm or felicity of expression, e.g. Synes.Ep.138

(PG.66.1529A) eye ye xoi koli Trapuv yev ^'p£ 15 xrj yAuKEia Zeipyvx
tcov Aoywv, see further H.Hunger in POP 23-4 (1969-70) 29.

BaAcn veyeayyovi yu0u); "smite with indignant word". This

metaph. use of f3aAAu) is classical, see LSJ s.v.A.1.3 and cf. Nonn.

D.29.40 koiAAe'i Bckyov eBoiAAe^. The unmetrical ms. reading BaAAcn
was corrected by Du Cange. Nonnus uses the line-end veyeopyovi

yu0o) at Par.4.218, cf. D.25.125, 39.292 v. . . .(Jxjovt^; the epithet
occurs elsewhere only at Call.fr.96.1 Pf. 0eoi TiavxEjj Koyn£\5

veyeafiyoves.

206. axpcaTOV ayvpaxoio, icxX.: "for walking along the path of

grief forgotton". The sentiment of 179 kou e\ xeov ouots opivui

is here expressed in a new way, see n. ad loc.sup. The metaphor

of the path or way is commonplace, used by Paul again inf. 964 apexfis
...oiyov, 1015f TTaaav.. .oSeuei^/dxpamxov Aeiya5\u 0eou6ei, see nn.
ad locc. For metaph. axpomos, see LSJ s.v.2 and, for exx. in late

poetry, cf .Maneth. 4 . 531 a.Bioxou; Nonn. Par. 14.21 £oorj eyo) Bioxoio
kou axpoov6.s, cf. 16.39; ps.Ap.Met.Ps.9.50 a. eXeyxicrxTjaiv o6euei,
100.15 a.oaiou^. The compound 6iaaxeixw (strictly "go through/
across") is constructed with accusative at E.Andr.1090, 1092 (LSJ s.v.

and often in Nonnus, e.g.D.4.332 ctAaeot, 18.61 TTpfjcova. .. epinvri^, al.,
Par.7.3 yaiav...Siaoxeixwv raAiAouiis, 18.1 xaSe iravxa Sieaxixev,
also 2.111; elsewhere c.gen., Pi.J.3-17 metaph. (see LSJ s.v.2),
Nonn.D.8.16, 10.66, Par.6.75, 11.155; absolute, Theoc.27.69 (emended
to eoxxxe by Gow), /LP.12.85.5 (Mel.), Nonn.D. 17-37, 25.533,
Par.4.136, 11.36, al.; or with £15, Nonn.D.6.159, 8.188, al.;
also metaph. in patristic writers, see PGL s.v.B. The epithet

ayvriaxQ5 is rare, passive (as here) Theoc.16.42, Lyc.1230, J.Ap.1.2,

Nonn.D.9.303, 17.6, 34.22; active, Phryn.PS p.20B, Opp.C.1.34 (v.l.),

Nonn.D.3.327, 36.400, Par.20.100.

207. riSuxepo5, kxX. : A pair of bald commonplaces, set down
with gnomic asyndeton (cf.115 sup.), serve to provide the same

answer to possible objections as at l80ff sup., see n.sup. on
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182-4 on the rhetorical theory of such techniques. The perfunctory

style here is in sharp and deliberate contrast to the elaborate

poetic language of the two analogies which follow. For the Ionic

form uyeiq ( = uyeia = uyieia, see LSJ s.v. uyieia) in late poetry,
cf. Orph.Hymn 23.8, Proc1.Hymn 1.22, 42.

208-13. The prooemium is concluded with an auxesis of the

theme of the extent of grief experienced (picking up 204), in tjie
form of two negative comparisons (synkriseis), expressed in the

manner of epic similes and, as such, developed for their own sake.

On synkrisis as a means of auxesis, see n.sup. on 150-54, and on

auxesis in prooemium, n.on 182-4. Synkrisis is similarly used to

expand the theme of grief at Anon.Laud,Beryt.48ff (1.96 Heitsch)
where the death of the professor from Smyrna is said to have caused

the city more grief than the earthquake which destroyed it (like
211 inf., the synkrisis begins ou6['oTe]> although the sense is

different); also ib.98ff (p.97) mourning like that of the Muses and

Thetis over Achilles. (It is likely that Paul knew the first

passage, cf. nn.sup. on 188, 198f). The similes here have the

same effect as the examples of 182-4 sup., in lowering the tone

before the next section by means of a development remote from the

main theme. Here, however, this effect is more pronounced than at

182-4 (or at I66f), since the similes are more extended, expressed

with greater artistry and more original and individual in character,

and there is no return to the immediate occasion as there is in 185 -

Like many epic similes, the theme of these is drawn from

nature, the collapse of the dome being compared in its effect to

great natural disasters of fire and flood, which are similarly

witnessed by men in helpless consternation and are similarly the cause

of extreme suffering and despair because of the destruction caused.

Fr. is surely right to argue (ad loc.) that 208-10 describe the

sudden disaster of lightning causing a great conflagration, rather

than simply the parching heat of the sun (which is not a sudden dramatic

disaster and would be most unlikely to cause the phenomenon of 210,

see further nn.inf.).

Similes from fire and flood are well-established in epic poetry,
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e.g. (i) fire: 11.2.780 (cf.ib.78l and 190n.sup.), 11.155ff, 15.605f,

20.490ff, 21.12ff, all of warriors raging over a battlefield,
of. Lucan 1.l43ff Caesar's valour in battle compared to the

devastating effect of lightning; Il.l4.396f of the noise of an army;

A.R.1.1027f of the clash of opposing warriors; I1.2.455f, A.R.3.

1265ff of the glint of armour, compared to forest fire by Homer,

lightning by Apollonius. (ii) flood: (Paul's image is that of a

destructive thunderstorm, but the more common classical analogy

is that of a mighty river swollen by rain); I1.5.87ff, 11.492ff,

V.Aen.2.496ff, 0v.Fast.2.219ff, Val.Flacc.6.631ff, Sil.4.520ff,
etc., all of the destructive might of individual warriors; 11.4.
452ff of the noise of battle, l6.384ff of Patroclus doing battle in
Achilles' chariot; V.Aen.9.667ff battle compared to a violent

storm; Lucr.1,283ff destructive power of a river in flood as an

analogy for the power of Lucr.'s unseen bodies of wind; Hor.Carm.

3.29.33ff life like a river, sometimes peaceful, sometimes in

spate; Ov.Met.3-79f wounded serpent advances like a river in spate;

Claud.Ruf.1.269ff Rufinus' threats like a torrent; Cor.Laud.Just.

1.124ff flood of weeping ceased, just as a river is checked by dykes

built by prudent farmer. (iii) fire and flood: Juxtaposed in

battle imagery at V.Aen.2.304ff, 12.521ff, while at Il.17.736ff

images of fire and flood occur in a series of similes describing

the struggle to remove Patroclus' body from the battlefield.

(iv) despair of the helpless onlooker: This, the chief point of

Paul's imagery, is emphasised by Virgil at Aen.2.307f (cited
(iii) sup.) and Aen.12.45Iff, Aeneas' attack compared to rain
destroying crops; and by Apollonius at 3.1399ffJ Aietes witnesses
the destruction of the army which sprang from the dragon's teeth

like a gardener whose saplings are destroyed by rain; cf. ib.4.
1278ff Argonauts wander in despair like those who have seen prodigies

and expect war, plague or destructive flood. In contrast, at V.Aen.

10.405ff the shepherd watches as victor the fire which he has

deliberately started for clearance, again in battle imagery.
The same type of imagery is also to be found elsewhere, for

example in patristic writers, e.g. (i) fire: Jo.Chrys.Laud.Paul.
4 (PG.50.491.24ff, ib.494.33ff), the voice of Paul has an effect
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on his enemies like destructive fire among corn stalks and hay or

thorns, cf. Romanos 36 6'2 Gabriel consumes BMV 's fear as fire

consumes foliage; Thdt.Ep.61 (II.l40.5ff Azema) the all-consuming
fire of 4>\Aia; Greg.Naz.Or.27.5 (PG.36.17A) enemies desire to light
the secret spark of evil which leads to destructive conflagration

(cf. id.Or.2.^0, PG.35.449A, for fire/spark image). (ii) flood:

Bas.Leg.lib.gent.5 (PG.31-577B) rejection of the beneficial along

with the harmful is like a torrent which sweeps away everything

in its path; Jo.Chrys.Theatr. (PG.56.265.3ff) an ekphrasis

describing the storms which destroyed crops, with the result that people

flocked to church, wcmep x^yoPPOS > (Hi) fire and flood: Greg.Nyss. V.Macr.
(PG.46.985D) the need to express grief compared to a smouldering

spark which produces a conflagration, and then to an overflowing

torrent; Greg.Naz.Or.4.30 (PG.35.556C-D) hidden vice compared to

a smouldering spark or subterranean stream; id.Or.4.88 (PG.35.617A)
passions break out like a smouldering spark or a river contained

by force, (iv) emphasis on onlooker: Jo.Chrys.Pan.Pelag.Ant.2

(PG.50.582.Iff) the body or S.Pelagia is more terrible to the

phalanxes of demons than is a thunderbolt to us; Bas.Horn.fam.et sicc.

(PG.31.305Cff) an ekphrasis describes the despair of one surveying

the drought-stricken earth.

208. oux OUTW5 cflcaxocrev: For the introduction of a simile by

oux OUTG05, cf. Nonn.D.10.322, 23-221f. Unlike Nonnus, Paul does not
make the analogy explicit by means of a complementary clause

introduced by (Ss/oaaov. The reduplicated weak aorist aKaxuaev

(from otxeco) is Homeric, 11.23.223, cf. Opp.H.4.46, Nonn.D.15.404,
33-118.

crrr'aiGepo^ eicxuyevri <j)Ao£: "the flame streaming forth from the
sky". In classical tragedy, <J)Ao£ is used-both of the sun's heat
and of lightning, see LSJ s.v.3, and for the former sense, cf.

Nonn.D.2.320, 16.109, 38.185. But Nonnus also frequently uses

the expressions oupaviri <t>Ao£ (e.g.D.2.496, 8.398) and aiGepiri <t>Ao£

(e.g.D.2.445, 46.33) to denote lightning, cf. esp. ib.7.147

e^canvus <5e TTeaouaa 6x'ai0epQ5 oupaviri 4>Ao£. It is likely that Paul
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modelled his expression on this usage and intended the sense

"lightning" here. For <j>Xo^ combined with a compound of x£w, cf.
II . 16.123 xris 6' (sc.vnos) ca\|xx xax'coBeaxri 4>Xo^- Paul uses

passive exxao again, inf.925, of a wave. The sense "stream forth" is
common from Homer onwards, in a variety of contexts, see LSJ s.v.

exxeto II. 1 and cf. A.R.1.880 yeAiaoou, 2.97 BuyojJ Theoc.22.125
a?ya, cf. Opp.C.2.483, Nonn.D.4.448, Tryph.392; Opp.H.5.269 XuBpoio;

Nonn.D.40.361 vayaxo^ ; A. P. 9 • 660. If (Anon., Byz .) 7Thyri/ci(])6ovoj
Auoovicov-• • voyiycov; other exx. PGL s.v. Paul also uses the adj.

0CXUXO5 in the same sense, e.g. 1013 inf., see n. ad loc., and
cf.esp.inf.888 exyuxov aaxpcoTXOVxa irupoj <J>Xoya, of the lights of
S.Sophia. The line-end here is in the Nonnian manner, cf. D.8.398

(t>ei6oyevr| <)>Xo£, 36.296 yaivoyevp 4>Xo£ al.simil., also A.R.4.925
aiBoyevri 4>Xo^-

209. vaixa xaxe<j)Xeyev, xxX.: "when it burnt up the surface of
the earth, leaving it without herbage". The term vojxov/vuxa

("back", i.e. upper surface, see Barrett on E.Hipp.128-9) is

commonly so used of wide expanses, such as sea, earth or sky,

see LSJ s.v.II.1, and for its use of the earth, cf. also A.R.4.1246 vooxa xQovoj;
D.P.692 varrov TreSioio, cf.872, ib.420 "IaByia vtoxa; Nonn.D.1.107

yaxris 6i\pia vtoxa, A.P.9.663.1f (Paul Sil.) nXtoxa 8e XEPaou,/v^Ta-
See further n.inf. on 932. The term ayXoa, here proleptic, is
very rare, cf. E.Hel.1327 ayAoa TTeSia ya^, Opp.H.2.496 ayXoov o^eai

epvo^ (effect of sting-ray's venom); also Hp.Coac.596 and
occasionally in later prose, see Stephanus s.v. Homer uses

xaxa^Xeyto of fire, 11.9.653, 22.512, cf. A.R.4.392; Nonn.D.2.630
xaxe4>Xeyev aiBepiov irup (of Typhoeus), 36.132 yri ere. • .xaxac}>Xe£ete

xepauvQ, al.; Romanos 54 1^5-*2; also in prose, e.g. Agath.Hist.
4.20.7, other exx. LSJ, PGL s.v.

210. yupia xapc}>oyeva)V, xxX.: "when countless streams of torrents
hissed as they were dried up". For water boiling and being dried

up in contact with lightning, cf. Nonn.D.2.444ff where Typhoeus

fails in an attempt to check Zeus' lightning (aiBepip <J>Xo£, 445)
by hurling water at it. But the phenomenon of the boiling river



is derived from literature rather than from nature, going back to

_Il.21.36lff where Hephaestus subdues the Scamander, cf. Nonn.D.23.
252ff Dionysus fights the Hydaspes with fire, also ib.25.76ff

(noting KctTetJjAeyev » line 77).
The verb ax£to is used by Homer (Od.9.39^) of the effect of the

red-hot brand on the Cyclops' eye, compared to the noise made by

hot metal when tempered in cold water; cf. Arist.A.Po.94b33

crx^exv kou \po4>eiV, of fire quenched. It is rare (exx. LSJ s.v.,

adding Opp.H.1.772 of the sea in a storm), and is cited by Cerealius
at A.P.11.144.3 as an example of a trite Homerism. Du Cange wrote

otx^ev, which gives no sense, and was rejected by Hermann (Orphica,
Leipzig 1805, Addenda p.XXVII) on metrical grounds (that correption
in the second syllable of the dactyl is rare in Nonnian poets).
Hermann accordingly proposed ax£ev, which was accepted by Graefe.

But, although this aorist probably occurs in literary Doric

(see Gow on Theoc.6.29), the ms. has the imperfect, which is

expected after (caTe^Xeyev.
The 'fivaupoj is the name of a river in Thessaly (LSJ s.v.,

cf. E.HF 390, Call.Del.103, Dian.101, Orph.Arg.114, Hesych. s.v.),
but it is used by Alexandrian poets of a torrent formed or swollen

by rains, see LSJ s.v.II and cf. Schol.A.R.1.9, Schol.Lyc.1424,

D.P.1118, Greg.Naz.Carm.1.2.9.5 (PG.37.667), Coll.104, Etym.Magn.

s.v. (100.57f). The participle Kapcfioyevayj, like ax^ev, denotes
the effect of the fire on the torrents, cf. Euph.fr.50.3 (p-39
Powell) xnjpx icap^oyeva. In Homer and Hesiod the verb is used of

skin (Od.13-398, 430; Op.575), see further LSJ s.v., adding Call.
fr.44 aXyutttoj; .. .icap^exo , A.P. 11.374.8 (Mac. Cons.) yripao_5 aoxyypw

Kap4>oyevr| 6epex, of a woman.

211. KapxTOTOKOXO Kara "down upon/over the fruit-bearing

earth". Cf. ps. Ap. Met. Ps. 85.25' yQcov KapnoTOicqj , also A. P. 16.11.3
(Hermocr.) aypou; the adjective is not common, v.l. in A.P.12.225.3
(Strat.) of Demeter; A.P.16.264.1 (Anon.), Epigr.Gr.982.1, both of

Isis; Nonn.D.22.277 oygpou, 24.11 $6aax , 40.3^4 aaGyaxx (of wind),
cf. also ib.21.26 Totxa <5e KapxTOTOKexa. The preposition is used as

in Homer, cf. n_.3-217 Konra xOovoj oyycrra xTri^a^, see further LSJ s.v.
II.1, K-G.I.475, sec.433 8. 1b.



211f• oupavos ctiQoav/eupu xa^^'KxA "the fie^y heaven yawning
wide, opened the gates of destructive rainstorm". Paul is thinking
of a sudden downpour, as in a thunderstorm (the Homeric sense of
■V

opBpps > see L.SJ s.v.); hence aiQcov suggests both the livid colour
of the sky (as it is commonly used of the tawny colour of animals,

see LSJ s.v.Ill, adding Opp.C.1.309, 3-54, al.) and the streaks

of lightning, of. Pi.O. 10(11).83 icepauvov, P.1.22f poov KaiTVoO/
axGwv' (describing the eruption of Mt.Etna), N.7.73 aAxco; Orph.

Lith.703 Hcfiaxaxoxo. For the line-end, of. Orph.fr.43.1 Abel
( = Clem.Alex.Strom.5.128.3, 11.413.9 Stahlin) ev Kpaxos, ex$ Saxywv
yevexo, yeyq5 Oupavo^ a*0u)V (oupavov Stahlin . This fragment is
taken by Kern to be part of the longer fragment preserved in Eus.

Praep.Ev.3.9, Stob.Ecl.1.2.23, where the line-end reads instead

yeyqs apyoj aiTavxwv , cf.fr. 168.6 Kern, fr.123.8 Abel). The aorist
of xctcrKw/xcavw is elsewhere applied to earth rather than heaven,

11.4.182, al. xoxe yox x^V01 eopexa yQwv. Anon.Laud.Beryt. 49
(1.96 Heitsch) yaxa x^ooaa, of. A.P.7.564. 1 (Anon.), Nonn.D.33-
214. With oupavq^.../.. .ajx£e TTUXaj; here, contrast 173 sup.,
where similar language is used in a different context. Absolute

SyAyywv is found at 11.24.33 ayexAxox eaxe, Geox, SyXyyove5, of. Jul.
0r.2.87A (111.19f Hertlein) avxx ocoxypoov Kax TTpoayoovxaxcjov ave<{>avyaav
ai3xox SyAyyovej (of wolves and mongrel dogs, contrasted with
soldiers); inf.938. Elsewhere the term is constructed with

objective genitive, Od.18.85, al., see LSJ s.v. and cf. Procl.

Hymn 1.28; Nonn.D.21.110, 40.178; Tryph.642.

213. Kax xpct<}>£pov £u\xoae, kxX.: " and confounded dry plain with
the sea's surges". Cf. Opp.H.5.7f xfeaxx yaxav/^uvwaaS, "mingling
earth with water" (of Prometheus' creation of mankind from clay).
The verb is attested only in late writers, Nearch.ap.Arr.Ind.20.4

Aeyex 6y 0 Neapxc>5, eaxuxQ £uvoua0ax xov iAe£;av6pov... ("discussed");
Schol.Pi.O.7.36 ( =20f; 1.208.15f Drachmann) ojaxe ^uvtoaax Kax TTCtaxv

avGpwiTOxj exj; yeaov ayayexv; Maneth.2.493 7Tparra5 cucxxvaj £uvouyevy
(of the moon); Greg.Naz.Carm.2.1.50.43 (PG.37.1388A) y youvoj Xpxaxw

^uvouyevoj y auv oyxAt^; then widely in Nonnus, in both active and
middle without distinction, in the sense "unite", "associate with",



"share with", "communicate with" et simil., e.g. D.3.38MI" 6e£ctyevri
6e Guyaxpa voGyv.../cruyxpovov'HyaGitovojj evi £uvuiaaxo ya^w, 10.312f
ov cro xpaTTE^Tj/ouGepiij ^uvwaas (to Zeus, of Ganymede), al., Par. 1.184
£770$ ^uvwae $iAiTnrco, 19.99 vukxiAoxous 6uo tjxjoxa^ evi £uvwaav oAeGpw,
al. Cf. inf. 996. Homer uses xpact>£pyv (sc. yfjv) of dry land in
the phrase ctti xpctcj)epyv te k«i i5ypf)V > .li* 14.308, 0d.20.98, cf.h.Cer.
43, A. R. 4.281, Opp.H.5.313, al., Orph. Arg. 300, A^.9.672.1 (Anon.);
but it is also used by late poets as an adjective with other

substantives in the same sense, see LSJ s.v.II, adding GVI 1283-2
(4th cent.A.D.) £tu xpac{>ep7^ Orph.Lith.39; Nonn.D.2.541
yyxrip (Gaia), 4.408 |3coAi£ ; Jo.Gaz.Descr.2.60 KaAayTjcnv (v.l.).
Nonnus has poGioiox..•GaAaoays at D.25.437; in Homer (Od.5.412),
adjectival poGio^ is used of the sound of waves, and in classical
Greek the neuter plural is used substantially to denote waves,

see LSJ s.v.II.1; so often in later poetry, sometimes absolutely,

sometimes with genitive, as here, e.g. A.R.1.541 abs.; 0pp.H.1.232

abs., 5.342 oAqs poGiwv, al.; /LJP.9.670.1, 672.4 (both Anon.)
both abs.; Nonn.D.32.153 abs., 48.935 poGioi^ TTOxayoto, al.;
Musae.242, 248 abs.; A.P.6.167.5 (Agath.) abs.
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214-5*1. J.'s reaction to the catastrophe. J. shook off grief and

turned immediately to the task of re-building (214-18). The goddess

(New) Roma stood beside J. and appealed to him to use his power to

heal the gaping wound in her breast (219-25). She argued that under

her guidance, J. had brought prosperity: he had made Cpl. mistress

of the world and the centre of all trade (226-36); he must not

let this church, the greatest symbol of his position, subside

beneath the waters of Lethe (236-42). Roma then attempted to

prostrate herself before J., but he raised her up and spoke reassuringly

(243-47), saying that Roma must not submit to grief, as she had

refused to submit to external foes, and promising to make her

yet more illustrious by the restoration of the dome (248-54).

The narrative is in this passage interrupted by the imaginary

dialogue between Roma and J., a literary device which offers an

explanation of J.'s motivation in immediately embarking on the

restoration of the dome, while Roma's speech also provides the

opportunity for further panegyric of J. (see n.inf. on 220-42).

214-18. Agathias. (Hist.5.9. If) gives a similar account of

J.'s practical activity in contrast to the general mood of shock

and apprehension which followed the cessation of the earth tremors:

evauAov yap t0u5 \lwxaVS OTTypxe to 71060.5 N OTTOiJna evacexTO

lTn.0oA.oOaa to Aoyi^oyevov. 0 So BaaiAeuj' TroAAa tujv oiico5oyriycnm>
... e7ravop0ouv eTTeipcrro. OTTe^povTiaTO 6e oils to yaAiaTO o yeyiaToy

toO 0eoO veajj, ktA- Romanos commends J.'s prompt re-building of
S.Sophia after its destruction in the Nika Riot, 54 Kg'5f otAA '
eVTauGa yena yiav tps tttcocgojj inp^avTO riyepav/TO tps eKKAriaxa^
lyexpeaBai epyov ; cf. Agap.Cap.25 (PG.86(1).1172C) BouAeuou yev to

TTpaxTea gpa6eu)5, acTeAex Se Ta icpiGevTO 071010601005. For J.'s personal
enthusiasm in supervising the building of his church, cf. Proc.Aed.

1.1.67ff, Anon.Descr,S.Soph.9 (I.85.4ff Preger)*.

* On this work, see In.sup., footnote*.
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214. a\3xap eyos aicri7iToGxo5: Paul uses the epic adversative
auxap only here in the Descr., although the phrase auxap eyi) occurs
several times in his epigrams, A.P.5.230-3, 236.7, 272.6, 274.3,
cf. Call.Ajd.71, A.P.9-766.3 (Agath.), etc. Like Nonnus (D.13-384,
al.), Paul uses only the form afixap, never axap. On eyoy aKTyrrxouxoj,
see nn.sup. on 153 and 156.

omoxpoTTOV aXyo5 : "the horrible grief", i.e. at the collapse
of the dome, referring back to 204, 208-13 sup. The sense of

afroxpoTTO^ is here "from which one turns away", cf. Hesych.s.v.
&7toxpo7tov o xi^ av otTTOXpaiTOixo, citing S.OT 1313f TCO okoxou/

ve^oy eyov aiTOxpoTrov, see further LSJ s.v.1.2, adding 0pp.H.5.416

SeXcJuvwv 6'aypr| yev aiTOxpouo^ . The term is used once in Homer
(Od.14.372 "turned away," "far from men"), but is otherwise rare

in epic: it is not used by Nonnus.

215. ouk gtti Srjv: Du Cange and Graefe wrote ouk exi (cf. 11.6.

139, Od.6.33, al.simil., A. R. 2.135, etc.), but for ou< exr i 6riv,
(also inf.287), cf. Euph.fr.9-8 (p.31 Powell) in eadem sede; A.R.4.
740, also ib. 1.516 ou6'eitl Syv = Nonn.D.23.11 (the last two in

eadem sede); simil. Call. fr. 350.2 Pf. yri yexa 6f|V, Nonn .D .27 . 306
ou yexa 6fjv.

eKaXuijje voou aeX05 : "hid the radiance of his mind". J.'s mind
was momentarily clouded by grief, like the axXuoecraa aviri which the
clergy are invoked to cast off at 169 sup. Cf. Greg.Naz.Or.7•

15 (PG.35.773B) .. .Kai xfiv <})iX6ao<j)ov ouxio \Jaixgv ev xoys 6riyoaioi_5
KaXivfioyevriv, Kai tocrrrep yXiov vecjjei cnjyxaXUTTxoyevov , of his
brother Caesarius; Greg.Nyss.Melet. (PG.46.852B) avaBXeipoo xo\$

xos \K>xns oc|)0aXyois, xto xris auyc^opas y\>6<t>a) KacaXuyyevoj ; xi5 yoi

Siaayuiv xrjv BaBeiav xaoxriv Kai aKoxeivyv xns Xutttis vecj)eXriv;; Jo.Chrys.
Pop.Ant.2.2 (PG.49-36.I8ff); Romanos 44 ig'6-11 and other exx.

collected by J.Nimmo Smith, Romanos the Melodist and Christian
Rhetoric (unpubl. Edinburgh Univ. M.Litt. thesis, 1971) 73ff-

The metaphor of the obscuring cloud (of grief, tribulation et simil.)
is Homeric, e.g. 11.17.591 xov 6 'axeoj vec|>eXri eKaXuiJje yeXaiva.
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See further 1024n.inf.

Paul uses ocXa^ again in connection with J., inf.Amb.299 oeXaj
aoxuoxoio. ..yaXnvris (see Fr.'s n. ad loc.), and at 1002 it is
used of the patriarch Eutychius, where it is similarly contrasted

with darkness (Kaxrujuotooav oyxx^nv> 1000, cf. Kaxn^fis i-n our line,
with n.inf.). The term suggests a bright, clear light: from Homer

onwards it is used of fire (e.g. 11.19.366), of the heavenly

bodies (j[l. 19-374) and of lightning (II.8.76); cf. 647 inf., where
it is used of the glitter of mosaic, and see further 1002n.inf.
In applying it to J., Paul is following a tradition of associating
the emperor with the idea of light, e.g. Proc.Gaz.Pan.5 (494.20)

•npoj apxnv xoaauxnv aveXayrres (of Anastasius), see further Cameron

on Cor.Laud.Just.1.149 (and other notes collected in Cameron's index

s.v. light imagery).

Kaxn<f>r)s: Cf.181 Kaxn4>eoc Kevxpa, with n. ad loc. on the

associations of the term both with dejection and darkness, 204

<axri<t>eiij BeBoXriyevojp (both in the same context as here), and esp.
1000 inf. where the cognate term Kaxri<j)i6ojaav is similarly contrasted
with oeXa5.

216. npeyeeiv. . .aepyeps ayyacuv '(fcvou: "to rest in the bonds of

idle hesitation". For Paul's dative after ppeyeu), cf. A.R.1.5l4f

TTCtvxes oyws opOoxaiv exr'oxiaaxv ppeyeovxps/icriXriOyu), Nonn.D.39.117ff

aXXa aiooTT^/. . ./yiyvexa) fipeyewv Gpaoyj AI.6X05, Hipp.Haer. 10.33
(PG. 16.3451C) uttvo) fipeypae, cf. A. P. 9. 827.3 (Ammon.) 0eXyu 6'
ppeyeovxa veov TTepi Kwyaxx 7rai8a. The verb is more commonly

absolute, as at 228 inf., see LSJ s.v. and cf. A.R.1.1171, Epigr.Gr.

1109.1, Nonn.D.8.78, 20.68, al., Aj^P. 16.353• 1 (Anon., on the
charioteer Porphyrius), A.P.7.588.2 (Paul Sil.), Agath.Hist.

2.6.7, 2.12.7, 4.1.1, PGL s.v. For metaph. ctyyaaiv, cf. 199 sup.

with n. ad loc. Homer uses okvqs (11.5.817, 10.122, al.), but it
is not common in later poetry, Theoc.25.65, A.P.9•319.4 (Philox.),
Tryph.146, A.P.6.65.11 (Paul Sil.); not in Nonnus. The form aepyns

( = aepyo.5, 11.9-320, etc.) is rare, cf. Nic.fr.72.4 of people,

Nonn.D.20.56. Batcyov, 35.375 Xe^Pa, 40.443 uttvov, A.P.2.19 (Christod.)
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<}>pevas, other exx. PGL s.v.

217. aXXa yivuv0a6iris, kxX.: The line is composed of Nonnian

elements, cf. Par.4.151 6ouxa yivuvBaSxyv omeaeiaaxo, 11.69
omeaeiaaxo Kevxpa yepiyvriS> 16.75 aiToaeiexou ax©OS axnus, D-12.269
auoaeiaexou oyxov avins» 15.85 aneaeiaaxo Kevxpov ^Epajxwv. Metaph.
cnToaeioyca is Aristophanic and also used in prose (see LSJ, PGL
s.v.ctTTOoeuo ), but the verb is not common in any sense in post-

classical poetry before Nonnus, perhaps at A.R.1.129 (cf. Nonn.D.

11.217; the reading is preserved in Simplicius and accepted by some

modern editors, e.g. Frankel, Vian, while others retain the codd.

ctTTeByicaxo, e.g. Mooney, Ardizzoni); Call.fr.239 Pf. ; GVI 633-4
(mid-2nd cent.); Orph.Hymn 78.9; also Musae.108, Jo.Gaz.Descr.2.30.
For the metaph. use of fccvxpov, cf. 181 sup. with n. ad loc.

(The singular is here used to avoid hiatus with aviys). Homer
uses yivuv0a6ios, II.1.352, 17-302, al., esp. 11.22.54 yivuvBaSluxepov

aXyos, cf. A.R.2.856, 3-690; GVI 121.2 (2nd/3rd cent.); Orph.
Lith.413 (adv.); AJ\7.334.2 (Anon.); Nonn.D.13•381, 29.54, al.,
Par.6.107, 18.32; Tryph.160, 603; inf. Amb.142.

218. upos" 6e Tyovous : For similar rapid activity on J.'s
part, cf. 47 sup. TTpqs Se auyyvoiyriv xpexei-S • Eor cu'aau) irpo^,
cf. 954 inf. This use of the verb in the sense of eagerly turning

attention to something is more common in prose, see the exx.

collected LSJ s.v.I.2, Stephanus s.v.col.1068. In epic, it is

usually applied to rapid physical movement, although Homer also

uses it of mental activity, II.15.80 (US 6'ox'av voo,$ avepQ5 ;

also of a word, Call.fr.384.7 Pf., Nonn.D.42.152.

^ _?/ /T
TTaXivStoyyxopaj oikou: "of re-building the house". On oikqs ,

see n.sup. on 142. The epithet is apparently Paul's coinage.

It governs an objective genitive like the noun 6o)yyxojp, Man.6.415

eXOPwv fiojyfixopqs omov; Paul uses Stoyrixcop adjectivally inf. 456

6.X£Xy,1J) 513 S.yoxBw. On the strength of these parallels, Spitzner
(op.cit.p.29), taking up the suggestion of Graefe ad loc. (Fortasse
TTCtXxv separandum), would write TH*£e iraXiv Swyyxopaj oucou. The
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separation of naXiv from SwyyTOpa^, however, weakens the essential
point that J. is now re-building, and, more important, replaces the

feminine third-foot caesura, regular in Nonnian poetry, with the

less common fourth-foot caesura (see 150n.sup.). Nonnus uses

several TTaXiv-compounds (e.g. iraX ivaypexoj, TraXtvau^ns, see Peek
Lex.col.1247-9) and there is no reason why Paul should not have

coined another one. The scribe (and Du Cange) originally wrote

uctXlvSwynxopos> but this is erroneous, since -xwp suffixes express

agency, see Kiihner-Blass II.270f, sec.329.26, Schwyzer I.530f,

L.R.Palmer, Grammar of the post-Ptolemaic papyri 1.1 (London 1945)

1I8f, etc.

219-54. The narrative is abruptly broken off and there follows

a dialogue between J. and Roma ( = New Rome), who, already invoked

by Paul to celebrate J. (sup.l45ff), now appears in person and does

so. On the relationship between the emperor and his capital,

see n.sup. on 145-67-

Personified Roma ( = Old Rome) was first established in

literature in the early Augustan period, see U.Knoche in Gymnasium

59 (1952) 324ff, who also traces the earlier history of Roma in
cult and art. At V.Aen.6.78lff Roma appears in the pageant of

future Roman history as the destined mistress of a world-empire,

compared with Cybele who wears the towered crown; at Lucan 1.l85ff
she appears in a nocturnal vision to Caesar at the Rubicon and

questions his objective, herself now wearing the towered crown,

but old and dishevelled. It is , however, in Claudian and his
successors that the motif is fully developed and exploited in a panegyrical

context (perhaps under the influence of Statius' personifications,
see Alan Cameron Claudian, Oxford 1970, 255), e.g. Claud.Prob.73ff,

Gild.17ff, Eutr.1.37Iff, Stil.2.2l8ff, VI.Cons.356ff; Sid.Pan.Anth.

387ff, Pan.Mai.13ff, Pan.Avit.45ff; Rutil.de reditu suo 1.47ff

(explicit personification 115-20); Prudent.Contra Symm.2.80ff, 640ff.
(Even the abruptness of Paul's introduction of the scene is characteristic
of Claudian, cf. Gild.17ff, Stil.2.424ff, al.). This literary

development is parallel to contemporary artistic depictions of

Roma, particularly on coinage, see Cameron op.cit.p.273ff, also 363ff
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and cf. 151n.sup. For a sixth cent, example, ef. Cor.Laud.Just.

1.288ff with Cameron and Stache ad loc. Personification of Roma

( = New Rome) in Greek writers is much less common and less developed:

Themistius, in describing the association between the emperor

and Cpl. (on which see n.sup. on 145-67), speaks of the city in

anthropomorphic terms, e.g. Or.4. (I.80.6ff Downey) y rnolxs Se

ev6eivoxepov ^emeTrlriKxo Otto 6eiyaxo,s, kou emaile yev aoxris fj
KapSfa, egayBaive 6e fj (txjovfj, ktA., see further Fenster op.cit.p.34;
cf. Anon.Laud.Beryt. verso 82ff (1.97 Heitsch) where Cpl. mourns

the dead professor of Berytus, line 94 p mapos aiev aSaxpus
efiaicpuaev xoxe Puyri; Anon.de Pol.Scient.5■ 3 (ed. A.Mai, Scriptorum
veterum nova collectio II, Rome 1827, p.598) where cities battered

by faction rioting are seen by the speaker standing in a circle
around Cpl. (oW ev tuvoki kukAo) mepi xrjv yrixepa kolx BacuAiSa

eaxcooas> line 4f), being maltreated and describing their suffering.
(Mai ascribed this work to Peter the Patrician and dated it to

the first half of the sixth cent.; see further A.S.Fotiou in
Jahrb.der osterr.Byzantinistik 27, 1978, Iff). With Roma's speech

in Paul, compare the direct speech put into the mouth of Thebes at Anon.

Enc.duc.Romani 4.1 Iff (1.123 Heitsch; 5th cent.), A.P.16.32b (Theaet.
Schol.) where Roma and Beroe declare "mavxa (J)UQX5 Suvaxai"; later
Georg.Pisid.Her.2.4.

Paul's New Roma clearly derives from the traditional portrayal

of Old Roma in Latin poetry: she is a warrior goddess (aaiceamaAoj
219), but distraught (cf. Luc., Claud.Gild., Sid.Pan.Avit. locc.

citt.sup., Prudent.Contra Symm.2.80ff) and imploring (243ff inf.; cf.

Claud.passim, see Alan Cameron op.cit.p.365; Sid.Pan.Avit. loc.cit.).
J.'s reassurance (248ff) parallels those in earlier dialogues

of Theodosius (Claud.Prob.164ff), Jupiter (id.Gild.204ff, Sid.Pan.

Avit.123ff), Honorius (Claud.VI.Cons.427ff) and Aurora (Sid.Pan.Anth.

516ff), although this reassurance, in combination with the detail
about Roma's distress and suppliance, is overall most closely

parallel to, if much more compact than, the scenes in Sid.Pan.Avit.
and its model Claud.Gild. On the neutral character of Roma, such

that she could appear in pagan and Christian writers alike, see

Alan Cameron, op.cit.p.365ff, J.M.C.Toynbee in JRS 37 (1947) 135f.



Against Paul's scene, firmly placed in the pagan classical tradition,

should be set that at Cor.Laud.Just.1.33ff ( written only a few

years later in 566-7, see Cameron's Introduction to her edition,

p.2). There the future emperor Justin is visited in a dream not

by Roma but by the Virgin (described, line 36, as sacrae Pietatis

imago) who crowns him and clothes him in the imperial purple,

telling him of the death of Justinian and urging him to assume

the imperial office. Corippus, although using an epic model,
translates it into explicitly Christian and Byzantine terms (see
Cameron ad loc.), and in his choice of the Virgin foreshadows

the central role played in early 7th cent. Cpl. by the Theotokos,

a warrior maiden like Roma, as protectress of emperor and city, see

(for example) Averil Cameron in Past and Present 84 (1979) 4ff,

I8ff, S.MacCormack in CQ N.S.25 (1975) 149.

219. napeaxriKUia. . .^vveuecPujyr): Homer uses only the aorist

participle in this sense, cf. II. 13-725, 20.375, al. eure Trapaaxa^.

Nonnus uses the perfect once (D.20.42), but in the epic form

Trapeaxrioia, cf. laxnoia A.R.3-878, al. The line-end is, however,
in the Nonnian manner, cf. D. 35.140 evveue Moppeuj, 47-595 evveTTe

Ilepaeus, both introducing a speech, al.simil.

00x02710X03: "wielding/brandishing a shield". Cf. II.5.126
TuSeus, Call. Jov.71 avSpa, Mosch.4 .118 "icfjiKXexris > Nonn.D. 13.144
jC!ku0oo5, 37.494 MeXiaaeus, al., Par. 18.27 OTpoTiriv, Tryph.161

AtyiaX^) A.P.2.143f (Christod.) YcaRs/TPwxa6o,5 BXaoxriya aatceanaXov
(Aeneas). For the use of the epithet of Roma ( = Cpl.), cf. A.P.

9-647.3 (Anon., ca.400 A.D.) xPUOoottxBx 'Puyri-

220-42. Roma's speech. The appeal is constructed as a further

glorification of the achievements of J., in which the building

of S.Sophia, now endangered, is seen as a fitting climax to J.'s

world conquest, as it is in the introductory invocation of the two

Roma's (135-67). Here, however, the emphasis is upon the prosperity

and trade which J.'s peaceful world-empire has brought. The panegyric

is given enhanced encomiastic value by being put into the mouth of
the goddess Roma.



220. TTOrytcpaTe^> oABtoyoipe, kxA.: On the use of honorific
appellations in hymn, prayer and invocation, see 139n.sup. In

classical drama and lyric, TTayKpaxfis is used of divine beings,
see LSJ s.v.1, and cf. Orph.Hymn 12.5 Tr.qxop exwv Heracles),
28.2 (similarly of Heracles); of God, LXX 2Ma.3.22, Clem.Alex.

Paed.2.8.75 (1.203.14 Stahlin), id.Strom.5.1.6.3 (11.329.32),
Eus. V. Const. 3-17 (1.84.24 Heikel); cf . TTayxpaxxaxe 22 sup., of J.
J. is again called oABioyoipe at 934 inf.; the epithet occurs
elsewhere only in the Orphic Hymns, 26.6 of Gaia, 36.9 of Artemis,

63.3 of Dikaiosyne, al. It is appropriate to designate J. Aikps

eSos in view of his work on the legal code, see 7n.sup., and cf.

also Paul's emphasis on J,'s clemency, sup.35ff, inf. 94 Iff. Greg.Naz.

calls Nemesius oyya Sxktjs, Carm.2.2.7.1 (PG.37•1551A); cf. also

0pp.H.2.680 (quoted 139n.sup.). With epya ttoAtjua), cf. II. 16.549

^.TToApos, of Sarpedon, Od.23.121 of the suitors; also Epigr.Gr.

969-5 (197-207 A.D.), GVI 1983.9 (3rd cent.A.D.). The metaphor

is appropriate for a king, cf. Pi.0.2.6 epeiay''AKpayavxo^, of

Theron, 0pp.C. 1.1 yaiys epucuSe^ epeiaya, of Caracalla.

221. ppiTaae Baaicaviri ye, kxA.: "Jealousy has snatched me up,
Cf

but it is a sign of grace in Envy,...". The ms. reads yeyaipetv,

from which Graefe wrote Meyaipps, a correction accepted by subsequent

editors (although Spitzner, op.cit.p.30f, would retain yeyoupexv).
The concepts of Bacncavia and Meyaxpa are here virtually synonymous

they embody the same notion of cosmic malevolence which Paul elsewhere
attributes to Phthonos (161 sup., see n. on 160-63), the Telchines

(195 sup., with n. ad loc.) and a Saiycov avxiBxo.s(273 inf.). In
A c/ ^

coupling BacxKaviri with apTra^w here, Paul personifies it, just as

the other concepts are personified: hence it is preferable to

follow Graefe in writing both Baaicaviri and Meyaipa with initial

capital letters (cf. G.Giangrande in Hermes 96, 1968, 717 n.1).
The idea of Baatcavia is associated with Death or Hades by

Erinna (A.P.7-712.3 BacfKOtvoj eaa', 3Ai6a), and it appears frequently
< A

in sepulchral epigrams, often in conjunction with apuo^o), as in our

line. (The metaphor is from a creature of prey, cf. Call.fr.43.

63 Pf. kou yap o Baai<a[i]vei irijpyov e[yexpoyev]ov, of the apfiaao^, an
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unknown bird of prey, believed to be a bad omen, here in connection

with the foundation of a city; A.P.7• 80.5f, Call., o Travxtov/

apucacTris 'AiSris anci 929 inf. with n. ad loc.). For example, Epigr.
Gr.381.2 ap77a[x]0ei[a'AiSeto] Baatcaviois; GVI 971.1 (?1st/2nd cent.)
apxi yeveia^ovxa ye 0 gaakavos iWatae] 6axywv; ib.111i|.1f (3rd
cent. A.D.) "Oirmavqs icAeos eayev aoiSiyov, aAAa ye Moipwv/BaaKavoj-
e^nptra^e yixo5 (at line 4 cuvqj 4>0ovo5 is used in the same context;
the lines are said to have been inscribed on the tomb of Oppian);'
SEG 15 (1958) 853.5f apxx yap £3 7Tey[it]xov ae kou iicoaxov AuicaBavxa/
laxayeva Bioxas apuaae Baaicaviri. The verb apiTaCw is also used with

<t>0ovos, e.g. GVI 583.3 (2nd/3rd cent.) (frouSa) $0OVQ5 npiTaaev,

ib.705.5ff (end 1st cent.) ye [omo ypxlepo^ ppTTaae Moi[pa]/[i<ai ]
4>0OVO5. ../[BaaKavoi eaxe, 0eoi]; Greg.Nyss.Pulch. (PG.46.865B;
quoted in n.sup. on 160-63), cf. A.P.9-153.5ff (Agath.) Travxa...

Moipa Kpaxairi/riPTraaev aAAoxyv ay<{>x8aAouaa xuxgvVkou ae xoaov

ViKpae Bapus 4>06vQ5 (on Troy). The power of BaaKOtvia is frequently

regarded as operating by means of the Evil Eye, e.g. A.P.5.22.5f

(Rufin.) oyyot BaAoi 6^/yfqTrox' etJj'rjyexepaij eAiTiai Baaicavir). It
particularly affects the young: so in our line New Rome is young by

contrast with her mother Old Rome (cf.n.sup. on 145-67). The

concept is discussed in detail by G.Giangrande, who adduces a

wealth of additional evidence, in Hermes 96 (1968) 7l6ff, with

reference to A.P.7.525 = Call.Epigr.21 Pf. For the use of Botaicavia/

Baaicavos in Christian writers, frequently in conjunction with ^Covo^-,
as at Agath.Hist.3.2.9, 5.20.5, see PGL s.vv. and the exx. collected

by Bartelink, loc.cit.in n.sup. on 160-63; on the association of

the Telchines and Baoicaviot and the connection of the former with

the Evil Eye, see 195n.sup.

Megaera is not regularly associated with the Devil in Christian

writers, but she appears in pagan literature as one of the Furies

(Erinyes), sister to Tisiphone and Allecto, and, like Bcocavia,
endowed with the Evil Eye, e.g. V.Aen.12.846ff, Lucan 1.576ff, 6.

730ff, Lucian Trag.4 (where Gout is deemed to be the child of Megaera),

Claud.Ruf.1,74ff, al., id.Rapt.3-386ff, Orph.Hymn 69-2 ( = Orph.

Arg.968), Orph.Lith.225, 728, Nonn.D.10.35, 12.218 and esp. 31.73f
kou oi &Cke Meyaipav oyoaxoAov, otjjpa xkAeaa^/bctokavov oyya 4)epouaa
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voov CyXriyovQjj "Hpys, al.; see further RE Suppl.VIII ( 1956) s.v.

Erinys 18, col.123f. The verb yeycupo) also appears in connection
with gaaKaviaand related ideas, e.g. A.P.16.78.1 (Anon., on a

portrait of the empress Theodora: the previous poem, on the same

subject, is by Paul) BaaKCtVQj rj ypacj>xs ecxn kou eicropoam yeycapeij;
Enc.duc.Romani 4.12 (1.123 Heitsch) [nJyexepas wfixvaj a<{>fpiTaaas >

ei [6e yeycap]ei$ (Thebes addressing another land; Viljamaa, op.cit.
p. 121, notes the similarity of the antithetical style here to that

of our line); cf. A.R.4.l669f exQoSoTTOicnv/oyyacn• • • eyeyppev OTrama^,
where yeyoupco is used as a synonym for (3aaicouvw.

222/222a. The text of the ms. is here faulty: line 222 lacks

one short syllable between Cujovxos and eyyoSev, while line 222a

is an addition in the right-hand margin, which Fr. (in app.crit.)
took to be in the hand of the scribe of the main text. This

judgement accords with the conclusions of Preisendanz, whose

introduction to his facsimile edition of the Anthologia Palatina

(full title in n.sup. on opening title and lemma) contains by far

the most detailed study of the ms. The line added in the margin is

written in maiuscule letters, while the majority of the text is

in miniscule, but this is consistent with the practice of the

scribe J elsewhere, see Preisendanz, praef. col. LXXVff, esp.

LXXVIIIf. From examination of the facsimile alone, many similarities

can be observed between the lettering of line 222a and that of the

lemma after line 80 (for example). Since the latter is inserted

into the main body of the text (see n.sup. ad loc.), it is certainly
in the hand of J.

Editors and commentators have varied in their adaptation of

the ms.: Du Cange printed 222a in brackets, while Bekker excised the

line. Fr. follows Wilamowitz in doubting 222. Graefe, Ludwich

and Spitzner retained both lines (Spitzner put line 222a before

line 222). Proposed supplements for line 222 are ox' (Du Cange,

Graefe, Bekker), OU (Ludwich) and ex' (Spitzner; to be read in

combination with the inversion of lines 222 and 222a, op.cit.p.29ff).
Of these supplements for line 222, Du Cange's $x' is by far

the best: Ludwich's ou introduces hiatus without improving on
C/ J/

the sense of Du Cange's ox', while Spitzner's ex' (although an
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easy omission before eyy- in uncials, ETEIT) is feeble. On the
other hand, ox' could easily be lost after the opening otti, while

evidence from Nonnus' usage suggests that Paul might well have

written such a half-line, cf. esp. D.30.151 ^T'eyyuOEV pXOov oAe0pou;
also the incidence of eyyuOev as fourth dactyl in half-lines of
similar cadence at Par.4.124, 11.122, D.1.50. The close alliance

e/ c/
of otti and ote may appear inelegant, but again Nonnus offers some

precedent, cf. D.46.1 oAA'ote 6rj yivuxxicev civa£ 0pacnj5, otti...,
31.1l8ff yxveo KUaveri ipeuSoovuyos, otti Kca coJTri/avtitijitoi^ yeAeeaaxv,
^te XP£Q3 eaxiv avaytcris,/...e\5''Apxeyiv £1605 ayEiBto, Par.4.97ff
tt£i0eo yoi,... ,/otti v£ou Biotoio 6iotcTopoj £px£tai Sjpri,/euoeBitis
OXETTiyOS, OT' 0T)ic£T1 yUOTlfix TEXV7J/. . . / ( 102 ) . . . PE^ETE AoiBpV.

The poetic quality of line 222a suggests that it is authentic:

the verb ettixpSw, used by Paul again 602 inf., is apposite for

describing the destructive force of an Erinys, cf. II.16.352 of

wolves attacking sheep; A.R. 3-431 of avayicri (constructed with acc.

and inf.), also ib.2.498 of a storm wind (abs.), 2.283 of Zetes and

Calais pursuing the Harpies; Nic.Th. 14 of the Titan's daughter

attacking Orion through the agency of a scorpion; A.P.14.3.2
(Metrod.) txttte tox, ft tekos , aAyqj exrexpaev ; Greg.Naz .Carm.1.2.2.37

(PG.37.581 ) of the venomous tongue of Ptijyo^, ib.2.1.13. 128 (col. 1237)

'hAexSijoxv Exiexpae Auypos oXeGpo^; Nonn.D.19.8 of ttev0oj, 15.89 and
17.116 of untimely sleep, and passim of the activities of gods

against mortals (2.425, 5.345, 30.3, 33-261, 46.99, etc.). The

simple expote is similarly used at Od.5.396 OTDyepo^ 6e ox expoce

Scaywv, cf. ib.10.64; Nonn.D.29.120, 40.172 (both of c^ovoj), 18.329
(yopos), 5.481 (Bapuynvy axiExXri); also A.P.5.297.2 (Agath.) of the

greater itovoj which besets women by contrast with men.

Hence neither 222 nor 222a can be rejected outright as intrusive

(although 222a is certainly better poetry). The omission of 222a by
c/

haplography is, like the omission of ot' in 222, eminently plausible.
The two lines might possibly be considered as original alternatives,
both alike by Paul (cf. n.inf. on 1013 oABov otto^wv), but Graefe's

argument (ad loc.) in favour of the retention of both lines, is

attractive: . ..habet tamen repetitum illud oeOev gu)ovto.s, quod

gravitatem aliquam spiret, et, nescio, quam gratiam prae se ferat.



There is precedent in Nonnus for such repetition of an opening

half-line, e.g. D.4.294f, 8.359f, cf. 5.399f, ^I6f, 26.22f, etc.;

also Call.Dian.33f, ps.Ap.Met.Ps.76.31f. Paul himself elsewhere

repeats a key word or phrase for rhetorical emphasis, e.g. sup.176ff,
inf. 326ff, 975ff, 991ff, 997ff, cf. Call.Ap.26f and the use of

anaphora in the longer passage, Call.Dem.1-23.

In the ms., line 222a is inserted in the margin at the end of
line 222, suggesting that it belongs afterwards, but the marginal
insertion of a missing line slightly out of place is a simple error.

Spitzner argued that if 222a is put first, line 223 becomes a

dependent clause of the previous sentence, instead of standing

alone in awkward asyndeton. The translation would then run:

"...it is a sign of grace in Envy, that in your lifetime she has

assaulted the beauty of Roma, that in your lifetime, when help is

at hand, a gaping ulcer wells up in our breast". The suggestion is

neat, but it is not necessarily desirable that line 223 should be

so closely linked with the preceding lines. Its medical imagery

rather looks forward to line 224, and the aXXa of 224 is in strong

and immediate contrast to 223 (although see further 224n.inf.).
Fr. (ad loc.) argued that line 223 "setzt neu ein mit starkem

Accent" and certainly such emphatic or dramatic asyndeton is very

common throughout the poem (e.g. 3> 24, 92, 173) and is particularly
characteristic of Roma's speech (226, 228, 231, 232, 236,). I
would therefore retain the line order indicated by the ms. (i.e.
line 222 followed by 222a) and reject Graefe's proposal (ad loc.)
that axyGeax 6'yyexepoiax be read in 223 if 222a is retained.

223. axyGeoiv riyexepoiai, kxX.: "A gaping ulcer is welling up/
breaking out in our breast". Themistius uses similar imagery in

Or.7 (I.137.l1ff Downey) c(pxi icaBeaxriKUias xns 'i'coyaicov apxcs kou

yotXyvris Aayupas e^'airaaav xfiv yriv xexayevris, axxrrep awyaxos xa

t:£w0£V uyiaivovxos pfiyya vfxouAov UTroxpe^oyevov ev xy BaBei iTepx
xo KUpicoxaxov xwv yepuv cmeayycavev. Intransitive avexw/avicrxu)
does not regularly occur in a medical context, but it is used of

people or things rising up from or breaking a surface, e.g. 0d.5.320

of Odysseus, unable to surface when shipwrecked; Hdt.8.8, Opp.H.5.666



both of a diver; A.R.3.851 of the magic herb which sprang up where

Prometheus' blood dripped, 3.1383 of the Spartiates; Opp.H.1.645 of

the offspring born of the dolphin and seal; Alciphr.3-24.3 (p.89.3

Schepers) of Aphrodite rising from Cythera; also of topographical

features et simil. rising up or jutting out. see LSJ s.v. Ctvexw

B. 1a, 1e, 2, and cf. Proc.Aed. 1.1.32 oiKo6oyxa Tl£ Ik YDy ave\e\ ,

of the apse of S.Sophia, Agath.Hist.2.19.4 of thickets and copses.

For this sense of IAkos, see LSJ s.v.1.2. The epithet TTepxppayrjs
is very rare, only A.P.7.542.3 (Stat.Flacc.) 77. .. ./0ryyaAlov TTOxayou

Bxaxovioxo Tpu<t>05 (of ice), Clem.Alex.Paed.2.2.33.1 (I.176.l4f

Stahlin) ax 6e yuvaxkes. • • • > <4S UP taxi 7rXaxeiax.s k\3Ax£iv 6xaxeouoai
xa xe^0 Trepxppayexs yevtovxai... . For the use of the simple dative

oxy0eaxv (poetic plural for singular) without preposition, to
denote place, cf. 197 sup. with n. ad loc.

224. aAAa, yca-cap, ktA.: The line is modelled on Call.Del.226f

aAAa, cjuAr), 6uvaaax yap, ayoveo xroxvxa 600X005/OyExepoos (with
Maas' conjectures. The transmitted text reads ayoveiv...600X015/
oyexepox^. See P.Maas Textual Criticism (tr. B.Flower, Oxford 1958)
sec.30, p.28ff). Cf. also A.P.6.76.5 (Agath.) aXXa, 0ea, 6ovaaax
yap, y yByTripa ye Teo^ov/f). . . . Maas rightly argued that these

imitations of Paul and Agathias substantiate his restoration of

the imperative for infinitive in Call. Paul's use of aXXa with

imperative here marks the transition from Roma's statement of the

problem to her appeal for help, cf. Klotz's definition, cited by

Denniston Greek Particles p.14 and quoted I45n.sup., and see the

many exx. collected by Denniston loc.cit. Hence, although Paul's
aXXa is in immediate contrast to 223 and €<})' ?Ak£1 in 224 picks

up eXKQs in 223 (cf. n.sup. on 222/222a fin.), it is also
antithetical to•the whole of the preceding sentence from 220.

The expression 6uvaaai yap et simil. occurs elsewhere in prayers

and petitions, e.g. Od.5.25 TyXeyaxov 6e au iTey^ov eTrxoTaylvajf,
6ovaoai yap (Zeus to Athene), 11.16.515 6uvaaai 6e ao xrdvToa'aKouexv
(prayer to Apollo), Romanos 8 xy'5f co yap 6uvaaai yovQ5 C05 KTiaxyy

xcov Travxcov/ayapxxa5 ac()exvax.

yckap: Of J.also inf. 934, of the patriarch Eutychius 1028.
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For this vocative used honorifically of people, cf. Epigr,Gr.

859-7; Opp.H.1.66 (Marcus Aurelius), C.1.1 (Caracalla); Nonn.D.46.
221 Ka6ye yaxap; Tryph.278 aAAa, yaicap, 7rec|)uAa£o - - - (Sinon
petitioning Priam); A.P.4.3B.55 (Agath., of his patron Theodorus),
5.292.10 (id., of Paul Sil.), 9-644.1 (id., of the farmer). See

also 193n.sup.

e<f)' eAtce'i ^apyaica Traaaeiv: Cf. Il.15.393f eui 6' cXke'i Auypw/
c()apyaK' . - - eiTaaae, 11.5.401 too 6 ' Itu . - - ctapyooca Traaaoov, al.simil.;

t

A.R.4.442 GeAKxypia $ - eiraacrev, with dative; Orph.Lith.343 icai yiv

"ec^'eAicei TTaaae (of the stone which cures snake-bite); Nonn.D.29.

265 eAiceai cfiapyaKa iTaaaev, cf. 30.104, absolute D. 17-357, 34.72,
Par.12.162 (metaph., prophecy of Isaiah concerning Christ); A.P.5.

225.3f (Mac.Cons.) ouSe Maxaoov/qTTia yoi Traaaei c^apyaica Seuoyevco-
The use of medical imagery in connection with the emperor is,

by the 6th cent., commonplace, e.g. Liban.Or. 15.69 (II.l47.2ff
Foerster), 17-36 (11.221.Iff); Jul.0r.2.89B (114.15 Hertlein),
also 3-129A (I66.3ff) in comparison between Pericles and the

empress Eusebia; Them.Or.1 (1.20.17ff Downey); Cor.Laud.Just.

praef.43ff with Cameron 37n., ib.2.194f with the references collected

by Stache ad loc.; Georg.Pisid.Her.2.4Iff with Pertusi ad loc.

H.Hunger (Prooimion 137, quoted by Stache loc.cit., p.301) saw a

connection between the application of this imagery to the emperor and

its frequent use in Christian writers of Christ and the apostle
Paul: the emperor was from the time of Constantine considered to

be taau6axoAo3, and so the imagery was naturally transferred to
him. On the use of medical imagery in the Church Fathers, see

(for example) H.Piesik Bildersprache der Apostolischen Vater (Diss.,
Bonn 1961) 68ff, R.Arbesmann in Traditio 10 (1954) Iff; and in

Romanos, R.J.Schork in Traditio 16 (1960) 353ff, K.Mitsakis,
The Language of Romanos the Melodist (Byz.Arch.11, Munich 1967)
I69f and J.Nimmo Smith op.cit.p.89ff.

225. xe^Pa Teriv TTpoxixaive, tcxA.: Cf. Cor.Laud.Just, praef.37
senio dextram, pie, porrige fesso, ib.1.12f, and see Cameron's n.

on praef.37 for other exx. from late poetry of the image of the
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outstretched hand, noting esp. Diosc.9.20 (1.139 Heitsch) jo) aw

ope£ov oiicex^ oXBou xel~Pa » where the outstretched hand is connected
with S'XBoj, as in Paul. Both Dioscorus and Corippus are seeking
financial recompense; so at 1013 inf. Paul refers to Eutychius'

almsgiving as ^kxutov gk iraXayriS iTOxaypppuxov (see below on

pun^gvqj) oXgov otto£o)V. Here, however, Paul refers more generally
to the prosperity which J.'s reign has brought in consequence of his

establishment of a peaceful world-empire, as is indicated by the

development of this theme at 226-36. The reference to oXBpj here

is picked up at 234 GTTlppuxov &XBov; cf. the invocation of Eirene
at 139 sup. as TToXuoXBe, TiSrivnxeipa TroXfjuv. For Paul's use of the

epithet puri<J>GVri.s, ("flowing with riches"), cf. Nonn.D.40.272
pi)x|<j>eveQ5 XPCfiv oXgou. The noun pur|(|)eviri occurs at Call.Jov.84
gv 6e pi)r|(}>evtr|v gBoiXgs crcjucnv, gv 5'0X1,5 oXBov (of Zeus' treatment
of kings), but the adj. is first extant at D.P.337 Tapxqao^ xaP*eaaa>

PUO^gvgcov ttgSov avSpajv, cf. Eustath. ad loc. (p.153-26ff Bernhardy)
xov Se Tapxyaov iroxayov Kaaatxepov xoi5 gkgi Kaxac^epeiv laxopqxai.

So Nonnus uses it (inter alia) in connection with the river Pactolus

(e.g.D.10.152, 25.332; see n.inf. on 1012) and the amber tears shed

by the Heliades (who were transformed into trees) and carried in

the river Eridanus (e.g.D.23.92, 43.415). The compound upoxixaivoj

is not elsewhere attested. It is a variation for frpoxeivco, see

LSJ s.v.II for Xe^Pa TTpoxeivco and cf. Proc.Gaz .Pan. 5 (495.11 f).

226-36. The familiar theme of J.'s world-empire (cf. 11-16,

135-41, 147-49, 157-60 sup.) is here reiterated, with greater

emphasis upon the resulting peace and consequent prosperity,

following on from oXBou (225), see n.sup. and cf. inf.673f K01"1 YaP eyQS

aicriuxoOxoj, oXris x6ov°i louaris, /BapBapov Ai3o6viov xe

TToXuxpoTrov oXBov aycipaj, on the collection of materials for S.Sophia.

226f. iravxa, kxX.: "All the world, directing it with your guiding

bridle, have I made subject to your trophy-bearing triumphs". I.e.
Roma has directed J.'s successful campaign of world-conquest. The

language and concepts are very similar to 960f inf. BouXay 6e
KuBepvrixripi xa^iv^/ae^° koxiGuvgi Kpaxepocfjpova^, "your stout-hearted



counsels he (Christ) keeps straight with guiding bridle", where J.

is addressed; 981f aeio 6'utt'euxcoX^jai KaxaiTXEpq} eSveaNiKp/
KOipaviris- t)iTe0r|Ke TroXiaaouxoiai X£7ra<5voi5, "by your prayers winged
Victory has subjected the nations beneath the city-protecting

yoke-straps of sovereignty", where the patriarch Eutychius is
addressed. Note the emphatic opening asyndeton in our lines.

226. KUBepvrixfipi xeQ Sieirouaa xa^fvQ: Homer uses a dat.instr.
with Sietto) at 11.24.247 aKryrravi^j 8i£TT'av£pa5 . For the phrase
ic-xaXivQ (also inf. 960; simil. 1023), cf. Opp.C.1.95f Xaiijj...,
TTTTTeXctTTIS Se/lTTTTCOV \0UV£l£ KUBEPVTlXypa X^T-^OV; Nonn.D.25. 189 (in
eadem sede), 37.207 (at the line-end, as inf. 960), both dat.,
of animals. For this type of imagery in the context of government,

cf. sup.159f XetkxSvois, CUyov, 147 £uy65Eayov, with n. ad loc.
The image of the emperor as helmsman (kuBepvtixDS) of the ship of
state is similarly commonplace, e.g. (late exx.) Eus.Laud.Const.10

(223-12ff Heikel), Them.Or.19 (1.330.16 Downey), Georg.Pisid.
Her.ex Africa red.78f, Theoph.Sim.4.11.3 (169.25 de Boor); cf.
Cor.Laud.Just. pan.Anast.27 principis auspicio leges et iura

gubernans, of Anastasius, quaestor and magister officiorum.

227. UTT£0r|Kot xpoTrcuo<|>6poiai 0piayBoi5: The phrase x-0p\ayBoi3
means no more than "victories", as the two terms mean respectively

"victories" and "victorious" when used independently inf.935, 967;

compare Paul's use of xpOTTOUOij sup.136 (and inf.231) and see n.

sup. on 136f on the Roman triumph awarded to Belisarius in 534 and

the depiction of scenes of imperial triumph in art. For Paul's
use of the terminology of triumph here, cf. Const.Porph.de Caer.

Appendix (p.498.7ff Bonn) £15 6e exaeiri xqv xo^Kqv 0 BaaiXeu^, Eaxri
0 aSvuacriovaXiqs, ?xwv T°v TrpwxiKxwpa icax xov 8piayBeuxriv, kou

expa^ev xo 0piay8£UxaXiovy on J.'s adventus into Cpl. in 559 (see
Stein B-E II, Excursus 0, p.818f); Cor.Laud.Just. pan.Anast.50f

sacrosque triumphos/principis invicti felici carmine dicam, with

Cameron ad loc.

In its earliest occurrence (Cratinus fr.36, see LSJ s.v.1.1;
cf .A.P .13.6.2, Phal.), Gpicty805 denotes a processional hymn to
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Dionysus, and it is later used as an epithet of that god (see LSJ

s.v.1.2). But in prose of the Hellenistic and imperial period,

it is used of a Roman triumph (see LSJ s.v.II), and in patristic

writers it is used metaphorically to suggest a glorious victory

(see PGL s.v.1). Etymologists suggest that the Latin triumphus
is borrowed from the Greek GpiayBoj;, via Etruscan, "comme 1'indiquerait
le p correspondant k la sonore 3 de GpiayBo^V Ernout and Meillet
Dict.etym.de la langue latine (4th ed., Paris 1979) s.v. triumphus,

cf. Chantraine Dict.etym de la langue grecque s.v. GpiocyBo^. It
has been suggested that the Greek may be a borrowing from a pre-

Indo-European Mediterranean ("Pelasgian") word, or alternatively

the Latin and Greek terms may be independently borrowed from

"Pelasgian", see Frisk Gr.etym.Worterbuch s.v. GpiayBo^. The term
is rare in poetry in this sense, cf. A.P.9•808.10 (Anon.) oOxqj
"iouaxivos EocIutji axeSov ay^oxepoi Se/ypDaeov epyov £xeu£av air'
^Aocnjpioio GpxayBou. In literary Koine, xpoiTaio^opoj is similarly used
in the sense "triumphal" e.g. D.H.3-31.6 Trapayevoyevoy £15 cPoayr|V
xqv xpoxcao^opov onreSiSou xovs Geoys iToyirnv xe Gucnav Seuxepov
ekeivov icaxayoav GpiayBov, see LSJ s.v.II, Soph.Lex.s.v.2; in the
Fathers it is also used more generally to mean "victorious" (as

here), e.g. Greg.Nyss.Steph.1 (PG.46.705D) aXX'q yev aXqGeia Kaxa

xou vpEUfiouj xpoTTaio^opos qv, see PGL s.v. For its use in poetry,
cf. A.P. 16.222.1 (Parmenio) MySoi^ eXTTiaGeiaa x.XiGoj stvai, ib.259.
2 (Anon.) Ilava; Orac.Sib. 14.343 otvfiptov ; A.P.5.294.24 (Agath.) KUTTpi.

Metaph. UTroxiGqyi ("make subject") is found in prose, see LSJ

s.v.1.1 fin., Preisigke Worterbuch s.v.3 and cf. Agath .Hist. 4 .24 .7,
of subjection to tribute; it occurs once in Homer in the active,
of placing one thing under another, LI.18.375; cf. Theoc.24.36,
A,P.7. 179.4 (Anon.), Nonn.D. 37-69 (Graefe, Keydell, Peek; ett- L),
Tryph.100.

228-31. The proposition of 226f is illustrated. The references

to Mede, Celt, Indian and Carthage comprise a survey of the bounds
of empire, east, west and south, like 11-16 (see n.sup. ad loc.)
and 135-38 sup., cf. 935f inf.



228. -fipeyeei, icxA-: "Quiet are both the Median lord and the
Celtic war-cry". On the Fifty-Years Peace with Persia concluded

in December 561, see nn.sup. on 9 and 13-15, and cf. 138.
. In classicising writers, KeAxox is widely used of the inhabitants

of Gaul, the Alps and the Rhine area, e.g. A.P.9-125 (Anon.),

ib.283 (Crinag.), both of the Rhine area (other instances from the

Anthology in Beckby's index s.v. Keltoi); D.P.288f, 292f (on the Po);
0pp.H.3.625f (mouth of the Rhone); D.C.39.49.1f (Rhine area);
Nonn.D.38.93 (Po), 46.54 (Rhine area), al.; Proc.BG 1.1.18 (source
of Po), ib.4.5.30> Aed.4.5-9 (both on source of the Danube).
For the feminine form KeAxx,5 (also inf.637), cf. A.P.10.21.4
(Phld.), Orac.Sib.7.103, 12.133- Here Paul is referring to the

Franks, cf. Agath.Hist. 1.2.1 xrpoooxKOx xe yap exax xijj IxaAxtjt kou
otyxixepyoves xo yevo_5 xtov $payya)V. eTev 6'av o'Sxox ox naAax
ovoya^oyevox Tepyavox- 6riXov 8e* ayc|>x "Pfivov yap uoxayov oxkoOcjx
Kax xfiv xauxiQ nuexpov, ?xouai icax TaXXxtov xa xrXexaxa icax

xyv MaaaxXxav ttoXxv,---; Theoph.Sim.6.3-6 (225.12ff de Boor) ox

xfb KeXxxKris IBnpxas xrpeaBex^-• (^payyox 6e apa ouxox x^ vecoxepqi

yXuxxi^i icaxovoya^ovxax); and see Averil Cameron Agathias p.82 on the
use of classicising names in Byzantine literature.

The most recent encounters between the empire and the Franks

had been in the Italian wars, where a combined Frankish and

Alamannic invading force under the leadership of Leutharis and

Butilinus had seriously harassed and hampered Narses' campaign of

re-conquest. Even after the elimination of Leutharis' contingent

as a result of an epidemic and the destruction of Butilinus'

force at the Battle of Capua (A.D.554), Gothic and Frankish resistanc
in the areas north of the Po continued until 561/2, when Narses

finally sent the keys of Verona and Brixia to J., see 9n.sup.

These events are described in detail in Agathias Hist.1.1 to 2.14,
cf. Stein B-E II.605ff, Bury HLRE II.274ff. Earlier Frankish

enterprises included the sending of a force of Burgundians to assist
the Goths in the recapture of Milan in 539 (Bury 202ff, Stein 354),
and the occupation of the northern provinces of Italy whilst the

Goths were engaged south of the Po in the 540s (Bury 257, Stein 526f)

Agathias describes how the imperial ambitions of the Frankish king
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Theodebert extended even to attacking Cpl. itself, since he objected

to J.'s assumption of the title ^pctyyiKOS, inter alia (Hist. 1.1. Iff),
but any such ambitions were cut short by his death, ca.547 (Agath.

Hist.1.4.5ff, cf.Stein 530 and Excursus N, p.8l6f, Bury 258). On

Agathias' account of the Franks in general, see Averil Cameron in

Annali della Scuola normale superiore di Pisa, Lettere, Storia e

Filosofia, Vol.37 (1968) 95ff, esp. 122ff on Theodebert and 125f

on Leutharis and Butilinus.

In referring to the KeXiis oyoKXp here, Paul certainly intends
to recall the re-conquest of Italy, J.'s main achievement in the

west, cf. Cor.Laud.Just. praef.10-18 with Cameron's nn. ad loc.

(Bury, HLRE 11.288 n.1, suggested that the allusion here is to

Spain, but this was a minor achievement compared with the re-conquest

of Italy, see n.sup. on 11-13). For Paul's coupling of references

to Persia and the west in this line, cf. A.P.9.641.1f, 4.3B.3-11

(both Agath.), also 9 sup. with n. ad loc.

The vague qpeyeei (cf. 216 sup. with n. ad loc.) is appropriate

here, since both Persians and Franks were far from being J.'s subjects

(uireBqica 227). For the use of this verb in such a context, cf.

Proc.Gaz.Pan.26 (5l4.3f) Si'ov (Agesilaus)8ap8apo5 qpeyei , A.P.16.
353-1 (Anon., on the charioteer Porphyrius) et cfiBovoj qpeyeoi,

Agath.Hist.4.1.1 and esp. 2.6.7, 2.12.7 where it is used negatively

of the Franks.

For oyoKXrj in the sense "war-cry", cf. IJL. 16. 147 ttiototcxtoj
6e oi eoKe yaxrj evi yeivai oyotcXriv, of enemy clamour, Nonn.D.29.
259f yirj 6'eXaTripos oyoKX^Aaxpcaqs 6e66vryro (the noun occurs only
here in Nonnus). Homer uses oyoicXfi generally of the kind of
address used by the ava£ to inferiors (e.g. ILL. 12.413 oi 6e avctktoj

uiToSeiaavTey oyoicXqv, Od.17.189, al.), and the word covers the range

"threat", "rebuke", "summons" (also in address to animals), see

LSJ s.v.I, adding Call.Del.158 ("rebuke"), ib.231 (of call to
attendant dog); A.R.2.20 (Amycus' challenge), 4.13 (cries of
hounds threatening a fawn). In later epic, it is also used of

abstracts such as wind, winter, heat and fire in the sense "onset",

"attack", see LSJ s.v.II, adding 0pp.H.2.248 of winter. But Paul's

use of it here of people in conjunction with qpeyeei is like that of
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Homer and Nonnus, cf. inf. 927, also 1023 oyoKXrixupi • • -xctXivi^ and
see nn. ad locc. The "Celtic war-cry" was a tactic of their

warfare familiar to the Romans from their earliest encounters with

the people of this area, e.g. Livy 5.37.8 (of the Gauls at the

R.Allia) nata in vanos tumultus gens truci cantu clamoribusque

variis horrendo cuncta compleverant sono, cf. ib.5; Tac.Germ.3•If

on the German barritus; cf. ps.Maurice Strategicon 11.5 (ed. Scheffer,

Uppsala 1664, p.276) on the Slav habit of raising a cry before

going into battle in order to test the enemy.

229f. kou ^x<})OJ, ktX.: "and the Indian has given the sword of

friendship to your throne, bringing elephants and sea-pearls".

The term JIv6q5 is regularly used at this period of the inhabitants
of the areas flanking the southern end of the Red Sea, i.e. the

Axumites or Ethiopians on the west side and the Homerite, Himyarite

or Amerite Arabs on the east. In the sixth cent., direct commercial

contact between the Roman empire and India had ceased and the

Byzantine trade in luxury goods from the east was conducted by

means of intermediaries, notably the Persians and these Ethiopians

and Arabians. The resulting vagueness about the geography of

eastern areas led to inaccuracy in the use of the term "Indian",

e.g. Proc.Aed.6.1.6 NexXos yev o toxayos *Ev8a)v Itt'aiyutrxou
4>epoyevos, ktX., Mai.433.3f ev cojtQ^ Se t£j xpovo) ouveBn *iv6oy5 TroXeynaou
ttpp5 eautouj oi ovoya^oyevoi Au^ouyixou kou oi'Oypp itou , Theoph.Sim.
3-9.6 ( 128.25f de Boor) xouj c0yripita^ ftvsikov 6e to yevos kou

cP(jjycaoi5 uttpkoov), and commonly; cf. Bury HLRE II.318 nn.1 and 2,

E.H.Warmington The Commerce between the Roman Empire and India

(2nd ed., London 1974) 136ff and N.Pigulewskaja Byzanz auf den Wegen

nach Indien (Berliner byzantinische Arbeiten, Band 36, Berlin 1969)
140.

The hostility between the Roman empire and Persia in the 6th
cent, led to a strong Byzantine interest in securing good relations

with the Axumites and Homerites. There survives in Procopius (BP 1.

20.9ff) and Malalas (456.24ff; cf. Theoph.A.M.6064, 244.13ff de

Boor, where the same description is wrongly cited in connection

with the renewal of hostilities between Byzantium and Persia in the
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570s) a detailed account of a Byzantine embassy by J,'s agens in rebus

Julian to the Axumites and Homerites in 530/1. Procopius attributes

a twofold object to the embassy: to persuade the Axumites to sever

their trading connections with Persia and trade in silk directly with

the Romans, thereby eliminating Roman dependence upon Persia for

a commodity in great demand, and secondly, to instigate a Homerite
invasion of Persia from the south-west, across the intervening
desert. In the event, neither of these objectives was realised

(despite Malalas' statement, 458.l6ff, that the Indian king immediately

made war on Persia), but the embassy was well received, Mai.457•10ff

yexa x^P^-S noAAris e^eviaBri o BomAeu.5 3Iv6a)v oxi 6ia ttoAAcov xpovojv

n£ito0Ti yexa tou BaaiAea^-'Pcoyaiajv KxpaaaBai 4>tAiav. There follows
in Malalas a detailed description of the reception of the embassy

by King Elesboas (Ella Atzbeha) derived from an account by the

ambassador himself (457.12f % 6e e^riynaaxo o adxo^ irpeaBeuxris) •

In connection with our line, note especially the conclusion of

Malalas' description (458.22ff, cf. Theoph.245.11ff) o BacnAeuj
°Iv6ak> Kpaxpoa^ xrjv Ke^aAriv xoC Trpeageuxou "Puyaiuv, SeSoKtoy expqvris

4>iAriycx, aiTeAuaev ev ttoAAtj SepaTTexa. kaxeuey^e yap icax oaicpa^
SialvSoC upeaBeuxou icai 6oopcx xu5 BaaiAei ^(joyaxuv.

It has been suggested (see Pigulewskaja op.cit.p.252ff) that

this passage in Malalas conflates more than one embassy and that

the account of the ambassador is in fact that of Nonnosus, who

conducted an embassy to the area in the reign of J. and published
an account of it, which is summarised in Photius Bibliotheca

cod.3. Whether or not this is correct, it is clear that there was a

good deal of diplomatic activity between Byzantium and the countries

flanking the Red Sea during the sixth cent.: Photius' summary

records (1.4 Henry) that both Nonnosus' grandfather (unnamed)

during the reign of Anastasius, and his father Abranam had led
embassies to the "Saracens" (of the Arabian peninsula, see Henry's

n. , p.194), while the chronographers have notices recording

subsequent "Indian" embassies to Cpl., e.g. Mai.477.7f; ib.484.9f,
cf. Theoph.226.33ff, where the detail is added (227.4ff) that the

elephant brought by the ambassador escaped one night and rampaged

through the city, causing deaths and injuries. Malalas dates this
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latter embassy to 550/1. Procopius (BP 1.20.13) similarly implies

frequent contact between the Byzantines and Homerites. Cf. also

ib.2.3-40f ou.. • oyouxvnctv 6e ueiTOiriTai upoj xcy xwv AiGxomov apxas>

a>v kou avpkooi to ttctpatrav'Twyaxox exuyxavov %vtes', aXXa icoa "Opppixaj
xe kou GaXaaaav xnv'EpuGpav TrepiBeBXnxca, ktX. (from a speech

purporting to have been made by Armenians to Chosroes I in 539 in

denigration of J.'s imperial ambitions). This diplomatic activity

may have had as its product the Homerite expedition to Mecca.

This expedition aimed to win control of the caravan routes down

the east coast of the Red Sea rather than actually to invade Persia,

but even this limited objective was in Byzantine interests, particularly
if relations with Persia were bad. It is traditionally dated to

570/1, but there is a case for placing it in the period between 540
and 562 and connecting it with the Byzantine-Persian war of that

time. See Pigulewskaja op.cit.p.265ff. (The reference in Proc.BP

1.20.13 to the one attempted Homerite invasion of Persia might then

perhaps be to this expedition. If so, the expedition would have to

be dated before 551, since Bella 1-7 had been completed by that date,

see Stein B-E 11.717). On the history of the Axumites and Homerites

and their relations with Byzantium and Persia during this period,
see further H.Dillmann in Abhandl.der Akademie der Wissenschaften

zu Berlin 1878, p.177ff, and ib.1880, p.Iff; Pigulewskaja op.cit.

p.175ff; Bury HLRE 11.316-27; Stein B-E II.101ff, 265ff, 298ff;
on the spread of Christianity in the area in the early 6th cent.,

see I.ShahTd in DOP 33 (1979) 23ff.

The evidence available does not indicate a specific treaty to

which Paul might be referring here, but, like KeXxiy oyoKXri in 228,
the words suggest a sphere of foreign policy in which J. acted with

some success.

The mention of elephants and pearls is appropriate to the

context: the ambassador's account of the Axumite king describes
him as being adorned with pearls (Mai.457-I6f) and riding in a

chariot drawn by four elephants (457-21), while the account of

Nonnosus preserved in Photius mentions an encounter with a herd of

elephants (p.6.35ff Henry); an "Indian" embassy to Heraclius

brought gifts of pearls and other precious stones (Theoph.A.M.6123,



335.10ff). The elephant and "India" or "Indians" are traditionally

associated, see LSJ s.v.^Ivfio^ 1 and cf. Opp.H.5.17rtv6ov/0fipa (i.e.
elephant); Hesych.s.v. ^vSo^j* o xov eXe<t>avxa ayuv otto AiGxotticis;
Theoph.A.M.6075 (253-2) eXe^avxot , Ctoov ^vSxkov, ib.A.M.6081
(266.26f); also Sid.Pan.Anth.52ff on Byzantine import of the ivory

of Indian elephants (in an empire survey, following a reference

to Persian submission, 50f). On the Roman trade in ivory with India

and Africa, see Warmington op.cit.p.I62ff; on the pearl trade, ib„

I67ff. Nonnus associates the pearl with India, D.42.239 PR XiBov

"ivSuriV, yn yapyapa X£1P^ Tiva^s, cf. 32.25 where the phrase XiBov
(juXoxyoiov may have suggested Paul's £i<j>os-• .4>iXoxriaiov in

229 (although (JnXoxnaios is Homeric, Od. 11.246 ^pya; cf. Opp.H.1.
546, C.1.333, al., Nonn.D.4.69, 5.102, al.). The line-opening

1v8o.s avyp (230) is Nonnian, cf. D.17.347, 35.133. On Boko 15

(229), see n.sup. on 148.

231. Kapxo^aiv, kxX.: A further reference to J.'s reconquest of

Africa, here represented by the capital Carthage, see nn.sup. on

16 and 136, noting the similar use of 8ouXov in 16. For this, cf.

Nonn.D. 15. 124f yovu 6ouXov uttokXivos Aiovuac^/TvSoj, 27.176, al.simil.
A.P.4. 3B. 35 (Agath.) 6ouXov cY6aanr|V. This adjectival use of 6ouXo^
is classical, see LSJ s.v.II.1, adding A.P.7.218.13 (Ant.Sid.),
7.526.4 (Nicand.), 9-19.10 (Arch.); 0pp.C.2.72, 3-261; A.P.2.401
(Christod.). On Paul's use of kXivw with unaccompanied dative,

see 159n.sup. The defeat of the Vandal Gelimer had been celebrated

by a Roman triumph in which trophies were paraded, see n.sup. on

136f. The form Kapxoficov is found from Hdt. onwards, see LSJ s.v.

and cf. also Proc.BV 1.3-27, 4.38, al., Agath.Hist, praef.24,
and for its use in epic, D.P.195-7.

232-35. The reference of 229f has already hinted at the theme

of trade (see n. ad loc.), and the development of the theme of

Cpl. as a trading-centre here neatly concludes Roma's survey of

J.'s achievements by returning to the point from which it began,

that of the 0X605 (225, cf.234) which J. has nurtured. A reference
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Roman imperial power at Theoph.Sim.2.14.7 (98.l4ff de Boor; in a

speech). This kind of topic is recommended by Menander Rhetor

for the epilogue of the goaiAlKOS Aoyos> 377.22ff oyBpoi yap icaxa
icoapov kou QaAaaaris <j>opou kou Kapmov eu^opiai Sia xrjv xou BacnAews
6iK0Uoauvr]V rjyiv euxuxouvxai, cf. Prise.Pan.206ff on Anastasius'

providence in ensuring a supply of corn. The praise of great

imperial cities as centres of trade is also well-established

(e.g. Isocr.Pan.42 Athens' Piraeus as the market-centre of Hellas;

Aristid.0r.26.11ff, II.94.20ff Keil, Rome as a world market-centre,

cf. Sid.Pan.Maior.4Off where the-countries of the world bring

their products to the goddess Roma). The strategic position of
Byzantium as a centre of maritime trade had long been recognised

(e.g. Polyb.4.38.Iff) and the topic naturally occurs in encomium

of Cpl. (cf. E.Fenster Laudes Constantinopolitanae 19), e.g Them.

Or.6 (I.124.9ff Downey), cf. id.Or.4 (1.75.I4ff), Himer.Or,62(16).
5 (226.42ff Colonna), Greg.Naz.Or.42.10 (PG.36.4690), Socr.HE 4.
16.8 (11.508.I8ff Hussey), Proc.Aed.1.5.2ff, Cor.Laud.Just.1.109ff;

also A.P.4.3B.28-30 (Agath.) on the security and freedom of the

seas under J. Paul returns to the topic at 906ff inf., where the

lights of S.Sophia are said to guide sailors from all directions

into Cpl. Other sources suggest a less rosy view of Cpl. as a

trading-centre: it appears to have been largely a consumer market
•3/

with no exports of its own (Them.Or.4, 1.86.I8ff Downey, epxexou

yev e\5 aUT?}v airavxa otTTavxaxoOev xa aya0a, e^epxexcu 6e ouSev, ei

yy yrj kou \|;ayy05 kch {j)opuxo5 ), and never rivalled Alexandria
as a great commercial centre (see Jones LRE 11.688); Procopius

(Arc.25.1-10) accuses J. of ruining trade by exacting exorbitant

duties. For a discussion of trade in general, see Jones LRE II.

824ff, Bury HLRE II.3l6ff.

232. eyj eye, kxA . : "Towards me every merchant-ship directs
life-bringing hope". The ships direct "life-bringing hope"

because they carry supplies essential to life, above all corn,

see Fr.'s n. ad loc. and cf. 234 inf. with n. ad loc. , 915 inf.

4>epeaBiov oAicaSa, in the same context. The epithet (JjepeoBio^ is



first applied to earth, and so associated with the earth's fruit,

see l45n.sup. In late poetry, it is sometimes used, as here, with

non-personal nouns other than earth, land et simil., e.g. Orph.

Arg.311 fipuqj; Nonn.D.4.253 Aavctoio ^epeaBiov. • .X£xvriv, 7.47
CTU^uyiri^.. .cfjepeaBia Treiayaxa, al.; ps.Ap.Met.Ps.4.11 $A8ov (cf.
234n.inf.); Tryph.483 acrBya; A.P. 16.87■ 1 (Jul.Aeg.) xexvus mjpaov

ouaaaa <J)epea8xov (Prometheus). The cargo in the ship is a source

of eX7U5 both to the sailors who bring it in the hope of a safe
voyage and profitable trade (cf. Jo. Chrys. Res . Mort.5-, PG.50.425.

20ff, ib.3, col.422.47ff, on the trials and hopes of the merchant),
and to the people of Cpl. whose hopes for security and survival

depend upon it (cf. 234n.). For the emphatic opening £15 £y£

(here strengthened by asyndeton), cf. £15 a£ inf.922, A.P.4.3B.57
(Agath.). Homer uses (J)opxi^ adjectivally with vocCj at .0d.5.250,
9.323, but later it is used alone in the same sense, A.P.9.215.4

(Ant.Thess.), 0pp.H.5.105, 312, A_J\ 16.118.3 (Paul Sil.), inf. 917;
exx. from prose, LSJ s.v.

233- kukAiov eiaopocoaa, kxA.: "watching the circling course

of the two Bears", i.e. Ursa Major and Ursa Minor. Contrast inf.

9l4ff ouxcEAiKr)V, oux U<5o 4>ao5 KivoaoupiSoj apicxou/eiaopowv.. ., /
aAAa xeou vpoio 0eou6ea AayiraSa AEUaawv, also 854, and for Eiaopato

similarly used in a metaph. expression, A.P.10.76.8 (Paul Sil.).
The stars are the sailor's compass (e.g. 0d.5.271ff, A.R-3-744ff,

Musae.213ff; the Great Bear was used for this purpose by the Greeks,

see Pearson on S.fr.432.11; the value of the Little Bear for

navigation was learnt from the Phoenicians, see Stanford's n. on

Od.5.272-5); they also denote the changing seasons (Theoc.24.11ff
with Gow ad loc. ) and their very appearance, signifying a clear

sky, is an auspicious and cheering sign to sailors (Theoc.22.21f)
and to travellers (inf.895ff). The Bears are here called kukAio^
("circling") because they circle around the Pole and never sink

below the horizon (hence also the name cEAiKy of the Great Bear, inf.

914, A.R. loc.cit.sup., ib.3.1195, etc.); cf. Od.5.273f =11.18.

487f; S.fr.432.11 and other exx. collected by Pearson ad loc.;

E.Ion 1153f5 Arat.26ff; Cic.ND 2.41.105; etc. The adjective icukAioj
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is rare in late poetry (cf. 288 inf. with n. ad loc.), but for

Paul's language here, cf. Nonn.D.2.17 avxuyot kUkXokSqs "'ftpKTOU,
38.407 KUKXa6ej,'ApKTOi, cf. 27.150; D.25.136 oXBi£ei fipoyov ^Apicxou,
also 8.76, 33.68, al. for 8poyos used of the stars; D.1.252

SxSuyijai Apaicwv yeyepicryevps 'Apicxox^-. The use of Homeric SiSuyawv
(11.5.548, 16.672, al.) in the singular in the sense eicaxepqs is
also Nonnian, e.g.D.11.215 tto8u)V 6iSuyaovi XOXt^, 11.414 oyGriS
ay<j)Oxepris Si6uyaova vuaaav, al., see Peek Lex.s.v.IV.

cj
234. (05 Kev, ktX.: A regular supply of bread and water to the

populace of Cpl. (Roma's "children", xeiceeaaxv, see 151n.sup. on

the concept of Mother Roma), was essential for the maintenance

of urban peace: a bread shortage lay behind agitation in Cpl. in

May 556 (Mal.488.6ff, Theoph.A.M.6048, 230.17ff) and there had been

rioting because of a water shortage as recently as November 562

(Mai.492.11f, Theoph.A.M.6055, 237-7ff; cf. Stein B-E 11.778).
On the organisation of the food supply in Cpl., see Jones LRE

II.695ff.

The verb ope^w is aorist subjunctive: final (05 <ev may be
constructed with either aorist or present subjunctive, but the

aorist is preferred by Nonnus, see Keydell 1.77*, and cf. (for

example) D.47-386, 451- For Paul's line-end. cf. ps.Ap.Met.Ps.

4.11 4>epeaBiov 0X80V ope^ei (cf. <j)epeaBxov in eadem sede 232 sup.).
In eTTippuxov Paul chooses another epithet associated with water to

qualify oXBov, cf. 225 sup. puy^eveos, 1013 inf. Troxayfippuxov, with
nn. ad locc.; our epithet is rare in poetry, A.Eu. 907 kcxpttov,

Jo.Gaz.Descr.2.115 uypov Seayov exoVT£(5' eiTippuxov, of the^OyBpoi.

235. eyrvopiyv 6', kxX.: "and the winds blow fair, bringing
merchandise over the seas". Graefe commented on the line (ad loc.)

languide iungitur. But Fr. is right to argue (ad loc.) that it
would not be an improvement to reverse the order of lines 234 and

235, and that 235 is in fact a climax: even the winds conspire to

assist in Cpl.'s prosperity. The point is of topical relevance:

immediately after his reference to the water shortage in November

562, Malalas continues (492.12ff), Kca Bope 15 6e TT0XX0O5 4>uayaai*
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xpiTQs 6e cjxoxqs xwv ttaoxwv ouk exarjABev, waxe kou Axxavexcts

Edxayxov xov TTaxpxapxov trmxpe^ou yeveaBax e\5'iepoxxraAqy, cf.
Theoph.A.M.6055, 237-9ff. Procopius (Aed.5.1.7-16) describes how

the grain ships could not pass through the Hellespont without a

favourable south wind, so that J. built a huge granary on Tenedos
for the deposit of the grain, if necessary, until conditions were

favourable; Paul refers to the importance of the south wind to ships,

inf.854.

For £pTropxr| used in the sense "merchandise", see LSJ s.v.II,
PGL s.v.1 and cf. A.P.4.3B.59 (Agath.) eyxropxriv. . .yeAxaarij,
10.15.6 (Paul Sil.) xrpriuv ayoxBaxrxs ^opxov.. .lyxropxris, inf. 851;
see further n.inf. on 1019f- The verb avayu) is here used in the
Homeric sense "bring by sea", see LSJ s.v.1.2. The half-line

eiTXTTVexouaxv aqxax is used by Callimachus (Del.318) and Nonnus

(D.47.362); simil. Od.9.139, A.R.1.335, 423, 0pp.C.4.63, ps.Pampr.

3.12 (1.112 Heitsch).

236. xaOxa, kxa .: For the use of emphatic xauxa, cf. 58 sup.,

934ff inf., A.P. 10.76.7 (Paul Sil.). Middle e^exro) is regularly
used in epic in this sense ("follow", "attend upon"), but elsewhere

the dative is a person or animal, see LSJ s.v.II.1 and cf. D.P.

996; Opp.H.5.73; Nonn.D.14.39, 16.401, al., Par.10.98, 11.194;
Coll.311•

236ff. aXX'eTrx xraans, kxA .: Roma's appeal to J. to save S.Sophia,

begun at 224f, is at last enunciated. See n. sup. on 220-42 on

the construction of Roma's speech. With the use of ctAAa here, cf.

145 sup. with n.ad loc., 224, and see Denniston Greek Particles

p. 16, sec.5 (ii). -

237. ayXax'ris Bqycovx xreaexv, kxA .: Agathias speaks in similar

language of the quenching of mortal beauty by death, A.P.7.220.5f

aXX'xfie, ArjBriv/vaxexs , ayXaxyv Iv x®ovx icaxBeyevri, 7-593-Iff
xav xrapqs avbqaaaav ev -ayXaxcj icax aox5a,/...,/Eyyevxav KpuxTxex x®ovxa
KOVX5, 7.602.8ff -nets 6e xerjv exicova SepKoyevoj /xpv afixicov Pbxpav
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For reference to Lethe in connection with a building, cf. also

A.P. 1.10.28f (Anon.) ou yap aeOXous/XpOri omoaBevvuaiv apiaxonovcdv

apexaiov, lines inscribed in the church of S.Polyeuktos in Cpl.,
restored in the 520s by Anicia Juliana. Lethe is here conceived

as a river, as it is at 181 sup. and often; with Paul's expression
cf. Procl.Hymn 3.6 xmep BaOuyeuyova XyOyv, 4.8 XyOaiois x5tto

Xeuyaaiv, Nonn.D.19.175 uSaxa Ap0ris> cf.12.219.
The terra 0yyajv ("a heap") is not common: once in Homer of

chaff (Od.5.368), it is later used of chaff or corn (cf. Hesych.

s.v. ttSv xo oeacopeuyevov, otov ayuptov r| Trupwv), and also more

widely, Arist.Mete. 344a26 eys ayupwv ©pyuva; Philo de Vita Mos. 1.
105 plural, of dead frogs, id. ap.Eus.PE 8.7. (385d) yrj 0riyajvo_5
U(t>axpeia0ai yeya p yiKpov airXajs yr|0ev (law of Moses); Opp.H.4.496
Onyojva^ vfiriaav, of grain; Nonn.D. 12.348 0pya5vcxs aXcofis; Synes.
Trepi gaaiXeia5 4 (p.9 Terzhagi) ttXouxou 0riya)va5, ib.20 (p.49)
0riya)Va TTOpuv, id.Hymn 9.22f (p.58) 0yyajva.../icxeavwv, xP^aeov oXBa
(Other forms, such as Opyuvia, also 0eiy-, 0iy-, are found in LXX
and patristic writers, see Hatch and Redpath, LSJ and LSJ Suppl.

and PGL s.v. Opytovta, and cf. Hesych.s.vv. ©yycovia, 0£iycoveiai,

Oiycove^). It is with Synesius' use of the term, of a heap of
valuables, that we should probably associate Paul's use of it

here: at 681 inf., it is used again of a heap of treasure or a

treasure-house, evBa&e TToXXo^/rjyexepoov 0riycovey avonxQricrav avckxtov,
of the collection of gold and silver for the adornment of S.Sophia
this is also the sense at 1011 inf., see n. ad loc. So here,

Paul means the "treasure-heap" of beautiful things collected

under the streams of Lethe.

The verb TreaeiV is used as equivalent to the passive of

BaXXco, "be cast", as often, see K-G.I.98, sec. 373.5.

238. aicriTTXoOxe: See 156n.sup., and for the vocative, cf. inf.
282, 921, 973.

yriiTOxe yoi,...,xo OeoiceXov epyov laaijis : On OeaiceXov epyov,
see I44n.sup. Du Cange wrote eaaaijis? which may well be correct,
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although the ms. has the form in single sigma. Keydell (1.52*)

accepted the authority of the Laurentianus ms. of Nonnus D. , which

gives forms in double sigma for the future and aorist of low,
e.g. I6.195f, 46.207f yy6e-• ■/. . . locals, cf. Peek Lex.s.v. Keydell
also believed (loc.cit.) that the form eaaaijs which appears in
the mss. at A.R.4.285 should be retained, although modern editors

write loans• This line in A.R. is, like our line, a negative

petition, yy6e otSy'^e XapuBSxv ayyxaveovxas IraaCa^s/eaBaXeexv ,

cf.h.Ven. 188 yy ye c^vx'ayevyvov ev dvGpuyiTOxaxv eaa^s/vaiexv.
Paul may well have modelled his line on that of A.R., and would

therefore have written eaaai[i5 if he found it in A.R. The verb
law does not occur elsewhere in the hexameters of the Descr.

(present, 50 sup.), but forms in double sigma are used for verbs

like yeAou) (901, Amb. 159) > xavuw (286, 353, 398, 947) and irexdvvuyx
(174, 328, 585, 1011, Amb.67). On the other hand, forms in single

sigma are used by Paul and Agathias in epigrams, e.g. A.P.5.262.6
(Paul Sil.) xavuaexj , 7.205.3 (Agath.) eaaco • (It may be significant
that these epigrams are in part of the Codex Palatinus written by

the scribe A, whereas the Descr. is in the hand of the later scribe

J, see Preisendanz op.cit. praef. col.XXV ff).

239f. ox) yap, tcxA .: The theme of J.'s subjugation of the earth,
expressed in similar language (see nn.inf.), is used as a negative

foil sup. I47ff, 157ff, cf. also 135ff. For the sequence of ideas

in this clause and the next, cf. Proc.Aed. 1.1.8 TToAActy (sc.TroAxxexaj )
ayeAex xrpoaexTOxyaev y6y xrji_ 'Pcoyaxwv apx^. dl^-OTpxcty icaG'auxov ox^oaj,
■JioAeis 6e avapiGyouj 6eSyyioupyyi<ev ou TTpoxepov ouaaj , also of J.

et kou : "even though", expressing an admitted fact, see

Denniston Greek Particles p.300 (i), K-G.II.488f, sec.578c.2, and

cf. A,P.9•656.12 (Anon., aet.Anastasii).

oe KaTonrryaoouai .../.. .ot7rexpovo5 eBvea yaxys : Like -fTTy^exe at
160 sup., Homeric KaTaxTxyaato (11.8.136, Od.8.190, al.) is constructed
with accusative, cf. 0pp.H.2.559 (v.1.), A.P.5.241.4 (Paul Sil.)
and the exx. from late literary Koine collected by LSJ s.v.2.

For the line-ending eGvea yaxy5, see I47n.sup., and on axiexpovo^
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KA.i0evTCt/Ai3oovioi5 Beayoxaxv: "bent low before Ausonian ordinances
The expression is more probably intended as a passive version of

the idiosyncratic use of kXxvco with dative discussed 159n.sup.,

than a straightforward use of passive kAxvo) with dat.instr.
Nonnus uses the middle of kAxvco analogously, D.5.48 axpaxoj avxxBuov

xicexris ocXxveto Ka6ya), 15.203 auyevx Aaxvqevxx Xeojv ekAxvexo vuy<})^.
On Ai3oovxox$, see 174n.sup.

241. ex kou uotaoiv, kxA .: "even though you have built the whole

city for me". On ex kcu , see n.sup. The aorist e6exyaj (Homeric,

3!1.21.446, etc.) has perfect sense, see K-G.I.167, sec.386.13, and

for similar aorists after ex KOtx cf. Thuc.2.64.1 (quoted by

Denniston loc.cit.n.sup.), A.P.5.220.1 (Agath.); simil. A.P.4.3B.49,
54, 58ff (id.) and passim elsewhere in Agathias' epigrams, inf.

249, 250, etc. The reference is to J.'s extensive re-building

and beautification of Cpl. (including of course the new S.Sophia)
after the destruction of much of the centre of the city in the

Nika Riot, cf. Romanos 54 Ky'4f ev XPOVO) Y«P oXxyt£ aveaxqaav
(i.e. J. and Theodora) aTraoav xrjv noAxv./ujj kou XpOriv eyyeveaSax
TOX5 uaaxouax xravxcov xcov 6uokoXcav, Proc.Aed. 1.10.2 (and Aed. 1

in general on J.'s building works in Cpl. and environs), also

Evagr.HE 4.31 (l80.6ff Bid.-Parm.) on J.'s ecclesiastical building

in Cpl. (preceding Evagrius' account of S.Sophia as yeyot xx kou

auapaBArixov XPnPa, line 8), and see Bury HLRE II.48ff.

24lf. OOiTOxe 6qexs, kxX.: "never will you find another more

brilliant symbol of your throne". As the climax of her appeal, Roma

makes explicit the idea implied in 150-54 sup. (see n. ad loc.),
that S.Sophia is the greatest symbol of J.'s achievements in war

and peace; see also nn.sup. on 142 (S.Sophia as J.'s culminating

achievement) and on I43f (the literal and metaphorical prominence

of S.Sophia above other buildings) and cf. Fr.'s n. on our line

for a more literal sense in which S.Sophia might be said to

distinguish J.'s throne.
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The use of the second person singular present of Spu) with future

sense is Homeric, 11.13.260, Od.7.49, cf. A.R.3.941, A.P.7.520.*1

(Call.), 7-370.4 (Diod.), Orph.Lith.417, 613, al., A.P.10.76.5

(Paul Sil.). The verb is not used by Nonnus. For this sense of

OUyBoAov, see LSJ s.v.III.1 (with id.Suppl.s.v.) and cf. Call.
fr.59-7, 384.36 Pf., A.P.9.507.4 (Call.; conj. Ruhnken, accepted

by Pfeiffer and Beckby), A.P.5.195.2, 12.158.6 (both Meleagr.,

both of amatory tokens), 5.118.4 (Marc.Arg.; also amatory); Procl.

Hymn 5.5, 7-22; Nonn.D.8.309, 37-477, al., Par.19.11, 125; Jo.Gaz.

Descr.1.28, 145, 2.51; AJ\5.264.4, 291.1, 6.71.9 (all Paul Sil.),
5.294.18 (Agath.), all amatory; see also PGL s.v.A.4. With the

use of <j>aaVTepov here, cf. 4>aeivoTeppv 151 with n. ad loc., and on

this form of the comparative, see I82n. On 600x05, gee I48n.

243f. Roma attempts to kiss J.'s feet. By the 6th cent., it

had long been the custom for men of high rank, upon entering the

emperor's presence, to perform an act of adoratio. The gesture

was at once a mark of respect and of supplication. For an examination

of the practice, see A.Alfoldi, 'Die Ausgestaltung des monarchischen

Zeremoniells um romischen Kaiserhofe', Mitt.des deutschen arch.

Instituts, rom.abt.49 (1934) 3ff (now repr. in id. Die monarchischen

Representation in romischen Kaiserreiche, Darmstadt 1970), with comment

and criticism by W.T.Avery, 'The Adoratio Purpurae and the Importance

of the Imperial Purple', Mem.Am.Acad.Rome 17 (1940) 66ff, and cf.
R.Guilland Recherches sur les institutions byzantines (Berliner

byzantinische Arbeiten, Band 35, Berlin 1967) I.l44ff. Contemporary

evidence for the practice of kissing the imperial feet is to be
found in Proc.Arc.15.15, 30.23; Cor.Laud.Just.1.157f (with Cameron
and Stache ad loc.), 3-231ff (with Cameron on 3-234), al.; Const.

Porph.de Caer.1.84 (387-8f, 13f Bonn), 1.89 (406.12, cf. 407.17f),
2.51 (700.12, 16, al.), al. (The chapters of the de Caer. mentioned
all date from the 6th cent.; the first is certainly, the second

probably, and the third possibly from the TTeox TroXiTiKm KaiaoTaoe^s

of Peter the Patrician, see J.B.Bury in EHR 22, 1907, 212f, 2l6f).

According to Procopius (Arc.30.21ff), the practice of prostrating
oneself on the floor and kissing the emperor's feet is a modification
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introduced by J. to the ceremony of adoratio (cf. Avery 79f,

Guilland 144), although some kind of obeisance had been the practice

since the mid-third cent.A.D. (Alfoldi 58, Avery 69) as the result

of gradual evolution from the ceremonial practices of the Principate.

On the literary affiliations of the suppliant Roma/benignant

emperor motif, see n.sup. on 219-54, and for literary references to,

and numismatic depictions of, scenes very similar to ours from as early
as the 1st cent.B.C. onwards, see Alfoldi 52. (The prostration of
Roma is a mark of the greatest extremity, since Alfoldi notes, p.43,
that in allegorical portrayals, Roma alone retained throughout the

empire the exceptional privilege of remaining seated in the emperor's

presence).

£05 4>ayevry Homeric, JE1.5.835, 0d.11.150, a-1., cf. Nonn.D.1.
137, 2. 109 and passim, see Peek Lex.s.v.cfrnui IH.1.

Xapievxa AiAoaexo xe^Ea "rn^Ou/Troaaxv avaicxopeoiaiv: Homer uses

AiXaioyai frequently, usually with infinitive (see LSJ s.v.),
but it is less common in later epic, cf. A.R.3.394, al., Theoc.22.

118, 0pp.H.5.309, 405, C.4.172, al., Orph.Arg.1261, Nonn.Par.21.
128, all with infinitive; Nonn.D.28.144, c.acc., Tryph.363 c.gen.

(LSJ add Nonn.D.42. 132 where Ludwich read AeAxriyevov, but Keydell,

following Tiedke, retains the reading of the Laurentianus ms.,

BeBipyevov). With TTT^ax/Troaaiv, cf. Nonn.D. 4.150 xeiAecnv
nyexepoiai yeyuicoxa xe^ea nn^as, A.P.5*255.2 (Paul Sil.) ev

aXAnXoi^ xe^ea Trn^ayevoi, ib.232.2 (id.) Iv 6e Aeavfipetois Xe^ea^
TTryyvuyevri. For applied to parts of the body, cf. II. 16.
798 yexumov, 18.24 Trpoaoouov, al., see LSJ s.v.I, adding Nonn.D.1

527 fTpoaajTTOU, 16.116 TiXoicayou^, al., Coll. 264 icaprivou; also frequently
in later poetry of women, Theoc.4.38, 14.8, al., Orph.Hymn 46.5,

Nonn.D.34.108, Musae.30, A.P.5.275.1, 291.1 (both Paul Sil.), al.
At Od. 15-397, Homer uses avotxxopio^ in the same sense as Paul's

avaicxopeo^; the latter form occurs also at A.P. 16.336.3 Gowicou ,

350.4 eX^PW (both Anon., on the charioteer Porphyrius).

C' Cf
244-47. o 6'iAaov, icxX .: J. responds to Roma's impassioned



plea with gracious calm. In describing J. as iXaov (244) and
*3' +

ritca.. .yexSqaas (246), Paul reflects the view that the emperor

should always appear serene and calm, cf. Cor.Laud■Just.3•264
ut clemens princeps legatos surgere iussit, 266f 'quod poscitis',

ore sereno/ clementer regnator ait, 'memorate, docete', on Justin

II's response to the proskynesis of the Avar legates, ib.308-10
talia iactentem, nulla commotus in ira,/tranquillus princeps oculis

pietate serenis/aspexit iuvenem, placidoque haec edidit ore, and

see Cameron's n. on 309; also inf. 944 with n. ad loc. on imperial

yctXpvri. Paul's description here recalls that of Themistius Or.4
(1.80.10ff Downey) o PctaiXeOy o yeya^.. .fjice xe euyeviis uap'ctUTiji
kou xe^Pa icpaSouvoyevij kou TTpouxpe\|xrro e$iJx)xov eivai,

Constantius' reassurance of Cpl., concerned about the conspiracy

of Vetranio and Magnentius (see n.sup. on 219-54 for Themistius'

description of Cpl.'s distress).

244f. o S'^Xaov r)0a6x <Pcoyij/6e^ixepriv ojpe^ev: Cf. Nonn.D.1.424
iTOiyevi Se^ixepriv yxav wpeyev, 29.247 xe^PaJ $pe£e Mapwvx, al.simil.,
and see LSJ s.v. opeyw 1.1 for the expression xe^Pai opeyw in
Homer. For the use of "xXaov of J., cf. 947 inf. "iXotov oyyot xavoooaj
with n. ad loc., also 177f YxaOx, 179 iXnicois . The epithet is
used by Homer of gods and men, see LSJ s.v.I, II and cf. Theoc.27.16,
Call.Dian.129 (both of Artemis); A.P.6.334.5 (Leon.Tar.; of Hermes,

Pan and the Nymphs), Epigr.Gr.812.5 (Hermes); Procl.Epigr.2.8

(Bacchus); Orph.Hymn 18.19 (Pluto), 35.6 (Leto); Nonn.D.2.236
(Eileithyia), 31-178 (Hera), al.; Agath.Hist. praef.15 (Myrina);
inf.302 (Christ). Paul's use of p0a6i here is modelled on that of

Nonnus, who uses the term widely of that with which another is

closely connected or constantly associated, see Peek's n., Lex.s.v.

and cf. D.6.347 Ilupaye, xi OTTeuSexjj; xivi KaXXmej r|0a5a 0ia8r|V;,
19.101 (Oiaypqs ) yevexris ^Op^fjos, oyeaxio^ r|0a6i Mouot|i, Par. 10.50f
f)0a6a yriXoBoxfipa/xauxa (sc. eya ypXa) ye yivwaicouaiv.

245. 6e£lxepx]V, icxX.: For the form of the line, cf. Jo.Gaz.

Descr.2.330 6e£ixepw tto6i ttrj^e koq oicXa^ouaav eXey^otj (Kosmos
making subject aXoyoy ^oif"). On UTTOKXa^to, see nmsup. on I43f, 198f



and cf. inf. 251 where its literal use in our line is picked up in

a metaphorical usage. For the use of eyeipoo here, cf. NT Act.Ap.
10.25f ...cruvavxpaots aux(£ (sc. Ileipcj)) o KopvyXios ireaaiv era tou_s

tto6a5 ttpoaekuvpaev. o 6e Ilexpoy ryyeipev ax)xov, also ib.3.7 kou macros

auxov xps 6e£i&5 xelP°.5 pyeipev auxov, of a cripple, Ev.Matth. 12.11
of a fallen sheep. In Christian writers, the verb is regularly

used of raising up the sick or the dead, see Arndt and Gingrich

s.v.13, LSJ s.v.I.3, PGL s.v.B.1 and cf. Nonn.Par.11.83. Elsewhere

(8, 150, 300) Paul uses it transitively of building.

246. f|Ka 6e yeifipaa^: Cf. A.R.2.61 of Polydeuces' response to
Amycus' challenge; ib.3-107 pica yeiSioojaa, of Hera to Cypris, Hes.
Th.547 f)K'emyeiSfiaaj, of Prometheus to Zeus, all init.vers.
J.'s smile indicates his serenity, see n.sup. on 244-47 and cf.

1003 inf. for the serene smile of the patriarch Eutychius.

Yva yupiov aXyos eXaaaijy "so as to banish her measureless
grief". Cf. II.1.2 yupi'...aXye', also A.R. 1.259, 0pp.H.2.503f,
A.P.11.401.3 (Luc.; adapting II.1.2); yupiov ttevOo^, II.18.88,
etc. This sense of eXauvco is Homeric, see LSJ s.v.I.3, and cf.

Nonn.D.32.111 Xuaaav eXaaaai at the line-end, al., see Peek Lex.

s.v.A.II; inf.299; etc.

247. eU({)poauvris nXrieovxa^ oucpfieoj: "full of carefree gladness".
For J.'s ability to bring eu^poouvp and banish care, cf. 175 sup. .

with n. ad loc. This sense of aKp6ps ("carefree, "serene", often
of the gods' tranquillity) is Homeric, _I1.24.526, cf. Hes.Th.489,
Op.112, all of gods; A.R.1.556, 4.822 vooxov; Call.Dian.62 of the
Oceanids (who were not oacpSris when confronted with the Cyclops);

A.P.11.42.5 (Crinag.) 0uyov (achieved by initiation into the

Eleusinian mysteries); Nonn.D.29.142 of Phoebus. Although in late

poetry TrXpSo) is sometimes constructed with the dative (e.g.

Qrph.Hymn 72.10, other exx. LSJ s.v.) or accusative (see LSJ s.v.II),
the Homeric construction with the genitive (II.21.218) continued

to be used also, 0pp.H.1.496, 4.691, al.; Nonn.D.35.326, 48.390, al.,

Par.1.45, 6.142, al. ; Tryph.514; ^.4.36.52 (Agath.), also 11.382.6
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(id.) passive. For Paul's metaph. expression here, cf. Them.Or.4

(1.75.I8f Downey) vpes yeyouaai euSoayovias.

eK<j>axo yu0ous: Cf. A.R.2.10, 1122, al. ^KcjiaTO yu6ov in eadem sede;

Od.10.246 ei«t>aa0ai... eiroj.

248-52. J.'s reply to Roma's appeal is formally arranged,

in a similar way to the prooemium 177-85 sup.: two lines of exhortation,

parallel in structure and similar in language (248 and 252, cf.

177f and 185) are here strengthened by an intervening reminder of

past fortitude. In the concluding climax (icca yap, 253), J.

promises the restoration of S.Sophia and consequent enhancement

of Roma's reputation.

248. piipov ayoj : Cf. 169 sup. afToppi^avTe^ aviyv, with n. ad loc.
^ C. ^

Like Oiuoppitttco, simple piTixa) is also used of casting off arms or

clothes, see LSJ s.v.IV and cf. Nonn.D.20.15, 37.773, al.; A.P.

5.252.1 (Paul Sil.) where the verb is the emphatic opening word

in asyndetoDjas in our line. For its metaph. use in imperative here, cf.Greg.
Naz.Carm.1.2.14.77 (PG.37.761) pupov axaa0aAiyv (to the Psyche),
ib.2.1.12. 305f (col. 1188) yy6e nXaxwVQs axepye xriv euyAanxiav./
piipov to KaXXo5, wv xa Soyyax'airoaxpect^; A.P. 10.78.1 (Pallad.)
piTTxe yooihj, 11.63.2 (Mac.Cons.) piijjaxe xrjv xeviriv (with I68n.sup.); also ib.
10.76.1f (Paul Sil.) aXXa to pi\|m/<t>povxi6a5 ex axepvwv, Nonn.D.12.

290, 21.287 eppiipe yepiyvaj, al.simil., Jo.Gaz.Descr.1.94 yoyOov
oAov piijjaaa (of Arete), and see R.C.McCail in JHS 98 (1978) 44.

BaaiAem 710X1,5: The title y BaaiAis 710X13 et simil. was originally
applied to Rome?and was still used of that city by Eusebius; from
Themistius onwards, however, the title is transferred to Cpl.,
see G.Dagron Naissance d'une capitale 51ff, E.Fenster Laudes

Constantinopolitanae 27, 33f, 74ff and cf. (for example) Greg.Naz.

Or.5.17 (PG.35.685B) xr[ yeyaXTj kou 8aaiXi6i noXei, al., simil. Agath.
Hist.5.13-5, al., Theoph.Sim.1.15.1 (68.2 de Boor), Just.Nov.
Ill (A.D.535) praef. (p.19.1 Kroll) and see Fenster op.cit. p.95 n.2

on the use of such titles in the legal code; Jo.Lyd.de Mens.1.12
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(7-7f Wuensch) gotaiXifia xarv ttoXeojv OTraatov, simil. Evagr. HE 3-30

(127.1f Bid.-Parm.), Eustrat.V.Eutych.19 (PG.86(2).2297A), al.;

Evagr .HE 6.7 (225.30f) xns 6001X1605-; ib.4.36 (185.20) xpv

BaoiXeooooav, Eustrat. V.Eutych. 19 (PG. 86 (2). 2297B) xrjv

BctotXeoooaav ttoXiv, al.; many other exx. from the 4th to 6th cents,

are collected by Fenster op.cit.p.33-96. For Paul's particular

expression, cf. LXX 1Macc. 3.37 otto °Avxioxeico otto iroXewj BaaxXeioy
auxoO; also Evagr.HE 6.13 (231.22) avayaywv xr^ BaaiXeia.

yri 6oyov opivijs: Cf. 11.24.568; simil. Od.14.361, al., A.R.3.
515, etc.; A.p.7.205.5 (Agath.) tK>xh...opivexai.

249f. In the past, Roma has not succumbed physically or mentally

to enemy assaults. The fortitude of Cpl. had been tested as

recently as 559, when marauding Kotrigur Huns approached the Long

Walls, which were still unrepaired after the earthquake damage of

December 557- Only the skilful tactics of the ageing Belisarius
averted disaster on that occasion. See Agath.Hist.5.11ff, esp.

5.l4.6ff on the alarm felt in the city from the common people to

the emperor himself; Bury HLRE II.304ff, Stein B-E II.535ff.

W3.. .00 viKpae.. .0060.../... eaxo<{>eXi£e... ,/yr|6e.. .OTTOicXaCoio...:
c- x

The initial (^5-clause strictly expects an answering ooxco.s, but
instead the concluding exhortation is introduced simply by yo6e
(cf. 757 inf. for yr]6e introducing an exhortation). This gives a

negative tricolon effect, like the 00...oo6e.../...oo6e of 135f sup.,

1019f inf. For the use of the aorists vocriae and eoxo^eXi^e with

perfect sense, cf. e6eiyaj 241 sup. with n. ad loc.

249. xeov aaK05: Cf. 219 sup. oouceaTTaXoj 'puyri and see nn.sup.

on 151 and 219-54 on the portrayal of Roma as a warrior goddess.

249f. oo6e x\S aXXy/. ..BccpBotpo^ aixyp: Paul uses the line-end

ox>6e XI5 ctXXn at A^.5.293.1; for the line-end BapBapctf aixyn,
cf. 158 sup. with n. ad loc. The use of aXXri here implies that the

collapse of the dome, over which Roma is so distressed, is also a
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BapBapoj aixyn- This is a variation of the assertion elsewhere
that the collapse of the dome has been caused by a ttovtipos 6aiycov
or similar evil force, cf. 273 inf., 160—63> 195, 221 sup. with nn.

ad loce.

250. atcAovov ecm)cJ>eAi£e xeyv c|)peva: "smitten your unwavering
spirit". The verb is used by Homer of the impact of weapons,

on a shield or body, 11.5.437, 7.261, al., cf. A.R.2.115, Opp.H.4.

252, Nonn.D.17-202, 36.42, al. Although the noun KA0VO5 is Homeric
(see LSJ s.v.), the adjective oikXovos is extant elsewhere only in

Galen, of a "steady" pulse (9-347) and a limb "free from jars" (17(1).
513). Ancient lexica list the form oKAovyxoy in the sense "unshaken"
(aaeiaxov, aSovyxov , Photius, Suidas) or "unconfused", "undisturbed"

(<Jxuapaxo5^, xAovqs yap rj xapaxn, Hesych.); the Fathers use this
latter form in the sense "unmoved", see PGL s.v.

251. yr)6e BapuxAyxoicnv uttokAc^oio yepiyvais: "nor yet may you
bow down beneath cares hard to endure". The verb UTroicAa^oj (here
middle) is now used metaphorically, picking up its use of Roma's

literal obeisance before J., sup.245, see nn.sup. on l43f, 198f
and cf. also I6ln.sup. on its construction with the dative.

For the metaph. usage here, cf. A.P.5.216. If (Agath.) ex tjuAeeij; ,

yy TTctyTTOtv uiroicAaaGevxa xaAaacnjs/Guyov oAicrGypys eyxAeov iKeaxys
(with Fr.'s n. on 734 inf.; cf. LSJ s.v. uttokAou) 2); ps.Ap.Met.Ps.

94.34 okAc^ovxi vot£, A.P.5.251.5 (Iren.) aAA'ou ays Kpafiiys
u\(JoaJxevQ5 OKAaaev oytcoy, Sophr.Ep.Syn. (PG.87.3149c) axypxceiv ye

yucpoilwxxorij oicAa^ovxa, and other exx. of the metaph. use of the simple

verb collected by LSJ s.v.i.2, PGL s.v.2. As at 175 sup., the

yepiyvou are those caused by the collapse of the dome. The epithet

BotpuxArixo^ (cf. inf.273) is used in this passive sense in Bacchylides,

14(13).4 croy<j>opa, cf. A^P.16.245.3 (Leont.) oSuvawv, Jo.Gaz.Descr. 1.
a ^

178 axecov. Elsewhere the sense is "bearing heavy weight" (lit.
or metaph.), see LSJ s.v.I, adding Nonn.D.24.190, Enc.due.Romani 4.
22 (1.124 Heitsch).

252. xexAaGi, uaygaaiAeia ttoAij, kxA.: For the structure of
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the line, cf. 11.1.586 xexAaGi, yyxep eyf), kou avaaxeo KySoyevri
uep (Hephaistus to Hera), simil.5■382; and esp. Nonn.D.33-351

xexAaGi, XaAicoyeSri, yf) 6ei6i0i Moppeoj euvyv; also ps.Ap.Met.Ps.
36.73 xexAaGi nayBaaiApa, <}>uAaaae: 6e xoio iceAeuGouj. For the epithet,
cf. A.P.9-647.1 (Anon.)'Pcoyy nayBaaiAeia, xo aov icAeos oifiror'
oAeixai, and see further LSJ s.v., adding Orph.Hymn 10.16 of

Physis, 14.7 of Rhea, al. The line-end Guyov ayuaaeiv (various
parts of the verb) is Homeric, II.1.243, cf. Call.fr.75.10 Pf,
Nonn.D. 38.165, Par. 6.189, Tryph.471; also A.Pers .116 c}>priv ayuaaexai

<t>o8u), A.P.5.262.5 (Paul Sil.) yaxyv 6e aov rfxop ayuaaou, and other
exx. collected by LSJ s.v. ayuaaw II.

253f- The thought is similar to that of 150f sup.

253. icai yap, kxA.: For the use of icai yap, cf. 157 sup.

The dative eyois Kayaxoiaxv (here instrumental) picks up xeoij

Kayaxoiaiv (236), at the conclusion of Roma's catalogue of J.'s

achievements. Nonnus frequently follows xeAeco with double accusative

as here, cf. D.16.201 ouGepoj evdov &yoo oe kou aaxepoevxa xeAeaaw
(Dionysus to his dog), 48.220 yypaAeriv ae xeAeaaev, see further
Peek Lex.s.v.A.II and cf. LSJ s.v.I.5b. The use of aoiSo.s in the
same sense as aoidxyos is rare, Arcesil.ap.D.L.4.30 (Ilepyayoj )
eaaexai £15 aSGxs ttoAAov aoxSoxepn, A.P.9-424.6 (Duris) axax, xrjv
'IaSwv ttoAAov aoxSoxaxriv, of Ephesus; the sense wa^ however, known

to Hesychius, who glossed the nominative plural 7Tepif3or|xoi, ovoyaaxox.

254. aSxts avaaxriaa^ : Cf. inf. 278 06x13 • • -Swyfiaaxo, sup.218
TT0V0U3.. .TTaAiv6a3yrixopa3 o^kou. This use of avxaxriyx is classical,
see LSJ s.v.1.5 and cf. (for example) Nonn.D.45.53 Gcoyov avaaxriaa3 , al.

icopu<j)?|V euavxuya vyoO: "the well-vaulted summit/head of the
temple". On periphrastic expressions for the dome and on Paul's

use of avxu£, see I87n.sup. The epithet euavxu^ is here adopted on

the basis of Paul's use of avxo£ as an architectural term ("vault",
"arch"); it survives elsewhere only in Photius and Suidas, where

the accusative is glossed eua^ova. The term icopu<t>ri is applied to
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the dome again, inf. 267, cf. also 274 inf. epxicvyyoio KCtpyvou, with
n. ad loe. It is found elsewhere in various architectural contexts,

cf. esp. Nic.Mes.Descr.S.Apost.14.2 (ed. G.Downey, Trans.Amer.

Philos.Soc. 47, 1957, 901) eicTTXTTXOvxa...6xa xou xvpos Kopuc})^
xris a<j>capri5 6xicxuayro0, of the figure of Christ depicted in the

dome; also Eus.V.Const.3.38 (I.94.20f Heikel) Kpaxypax • • • xas

Koput)>C5 Koayouyevox, of columns in the church of the Holy Sepulchre;
Greg.Naz.Or. 18.39 (PG.35.1037B) 01770 Kpryrrx6q5 £5 Kopo^yv, of bands
of decoration on the exterior of the church at Nazianzus, erected
in memory of Gregory's father; Chor.Or.1.18 (7.22 Foerst.-Richtst.)
0 yeaouxaxos (sc. <ukAo3 ) icca xrjs 0^x605 ("arch") ttj tcopucf)^
TTepiicexyevos, on the decoration of circles on the porch of the
church of S.Sergius at Gaza.



255-78. J. 's inspection of the damage. Without waiting for

his customary escort, J. hurried off to the church (255-61), a

noisy throng following him (262-4). J. saw that the collapse of

the dome had not damaged the base of the building, and praised the

skill of the architect Anthemius (265-76). He re-built the dome

on the original walls (276-8).

The account of the collapse of the church and its re-building

is here essentially completed, since Paul declines (279ff) to go

into technical details of the re-building process itself. Even in
this passage, the narrative of events is limited to a bare skeleton,

which is filled out by descriptive and eulogising material: the

imperial escort (described at some length on the pretext of its

absence on this occasion), the crowds accompanying J.'s visit to

the churchand the panegyric of Anthemius.

255. 4>ayev05 : Cf. ^1.5.290, Nonn.D.4.307, al. and see n.sup.

on 243f.

xeyevecraiv ETrexyexo: "he hastened to the precincts". This is

clearly the sense, although eTreiyoyou in the sense "hasten to" is
elsewhere constructed with errn, e\5 or upo^ . But the use of the
simple dative with verbs denoting motion towards is found elsewhere
in poetry, especially in epic, see K-G.1.406, sec.423.2; so too
in Nonnus D. (Keydell 1.58*), e.g. 2.706 0eox vooxpcrav ^Auyiru)•
Fr. (p.1l4f), collecting instances in Jo.Gaz. and Paul of the

genitive and dative in unusual constructions without preposition,

suggests that at 644 inf. gaBuvoyevou x^-oepoo KUavanufii yop<j)T^
(of marble), the dative similarly expresses the goal or end of
the action denoted by the verb, "green deepening to blue"; he

acknowledges, however, that there the dative could be instrumental

(p.115 n.1). Paul found the dative Teyeveaax(v) metrically convenient,

placing it in the third trochaic caesura also at 197, 296, 313,

334, 974; this may have helped to determine his use of it here

in preference to accusative alone or accusative with preposition.



On the use of xeyevos, see further 197n.sup. The verbs eneiyoyai

and opvuyx (256) both occur in ri.6.363, which Paul may have had

in mind.

255f. Koa xaya yuGou/yexxovo.y epyov %r\v xaxivcoxepov: "and his
deed was surely swifter than the accompanying word". J.'s speed

of action is similarly emphasised sup.47, 215ff; the reference

here to his rapid physical movement can hardly be literally true of

a man of eighty. Paul's expression is a variant of our "no sooner

said than done", cf. 11.19-242 ocuxik ' enexG 'aya yu0O5 £qv, xexeAeaxo
8e epyov, and see LSJ s.v. epyov 1.4 for other exx. of the opposition
of epyov and yuGoj et simil. The aphoristic character of our
expression is emphasised by the linguistic echo xayou ../...xayivtoxepov

xayot: "surely", "I think". This adverb is regularly used in
late Greek to indicate a note of uncertainty, to qualify or

mitigate a statement, see Soph.Lex.s.v.2 ("forsooth"), Peek Lex.

s.v.II and cf. Nonn.D.7.250, 46.47, etc., and for Km xaya in
this position, 25.124; also Opp.C.1.280; A^P.5.269.7, 299.4
(with Herwerden in Mnemosyne N.S.2, 1874, 313), 6.72.5, 7-612.5
(all Agath.); AJP.5.246.5 (bis), 266.3, 290.3 (all Paul Sil.);
ib.16.113.6 (Jul.Aeg.), 16.337.2 (Anon., on the charioteer Porphyrius)
16.357.3 (Leont.). So also vou xctya, A.P.4.3B.81, 5.294.22,
9.653.6, 11.379.4 (all Agath.); ib.5.236.1 (Paul Sil.), 16.101.5

(Anon.), 16.353.3 (Anon., on Porphyrius); cf. T| xayot ttou, A .P.

9.396.5 (Paul Sil.), ri xaya <t>otxris> Nonn.D.26.209, al., see Peek
Lex.s.v. xaya II.2; Musae.59j inf.808, 831, etc.

yuGou/yeixovo.5: Adjectival yeixtov, first in Pindar (see LSJ

s.v.II), is common in Nonnus (see Peek Lex.s.v.II), where it is

applied both to spatial proximity (most often, e.g. D.2.155,

Par.4.26; cf. 0pp.H.4.273, 5.58, Tryph.144, Coll.236, Musae.32, al.,

Jo.Gaz.Descr.1.115, 301, al., A.P.5.294.1, Agath.) and also to

proximity in time (e.g. D.1.523, Par.11.51). But Nonnus has no

close parallel for Paul's usage here: nearest is perhaps D.1.4l8f

oupiyyos eSi£exo yeixova yoXTTyv/eaTToyevoj yeAeeaaxv; cf. also
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13-362 icai yeXos apyoviys eyeXiCexo yexxovi <|>(jov§.

xayivajxepov: Cf. Nonn.Par. 13-117 ep£ov, ottep xeXeeij, xaxtvojxepov.
The superlative form occurs at Arat-289-

256-61. opvuyev05 yap, kxX.: Such is J.'s eager concern to
see the damage to S.Sophia that he contravenes custom and does not

wait for his imperial escort. The absent escort is, however,

described in some detail, by the device of praeteritio. (Compare

519ff inf. where, in remarking that the dome of S.Sophia was

roofed with brick, the poet mentions several kinds of timber of

which it was not made, adding detail much as here). Paul's interest

in the escort is not surprising, since, as a silentiary, he would

himself have participated in imperial ceremonial regularly, see

R.Guilland Titres et fonctions de 1'empire byzantin (Variorum

reprints, London 1976) XVII and cf. inf. sec. (iib) fin.
According to Paul, the escort comprises (i) a shield-bearer,

wearing a golden torques, (ii) a golden staff carried before the

emperor and (iii) an armed bodyguard of elite troops shod in black.

The description provides evidence about the imperial escort,

which can be supplemented to some extent from other sources.

(I have postponed linguistic comment on these lines until after

the historical discussion).

(i) 257f- croveyTvopov acrmSiuxriVi icxX.: Fr. (ad loc.) rightly
draws attention to the similarity of the pictorial representation

of J.'s bodyguard in the mosaic in the Ravenna church of S.Vitale:
at the emperor's side are depicted guards, with spears and shields,
their necks adorned with the military torques (opyov 258), i.e.
gold necklet. This torques distinguishes the guards, both in the

mosaic and in our line, as the candidati, whose emblem it was,

cf. Reiske on Const.Porph.de Caer.1.1 (II.79f Bonn) and see

Const.Porph.de Caer.1.86 (I.391.9ff, esp.19ff) on the creation
of a candidatus*; on the torques, see R.I.Frank Scholae Palatinae

* This chapter can be firmly dated between 548 and 565, i.e. after
the death of Theodora and before that of J., cf. 390.8f and 391.17f-
It probably derives from the ttcpi iroXixiKns Kaxaaxaoaos of Peter the
Patrician, see J.B.Bury in EHR 22 (1907) 212f, sec.3-
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(Papers and Monographs of the American Academy at Rome 23, 1969) 139.

The candidati were a unit of forty (de Caer.1.86, 392.8) who

served as the emperor's personal bodyguard. They were closely

connected with the scholae palatinae or imperial guard, since
a law of 524 (£J.XII.xxxiii.5, sec.4) refers to the holding in
plurality of the militiae of candidatus and seholaris (see Jones

LRE III.183 n.11 fin., Frank op.cit.131) and the comes of the

sixth or seventh schola participated in the ceremony for the creation
of a candidatus (de Caer.1.86, 391.12, 392.1); but it is probably

not strictly true to say with Jones (11.613) and others that the

candidati were selected from the scholae, see the discussion of

Frank 127ff. By the end of J.'s reign, the scholae in general were
no longer an effective military force, cf. Proc.Arc.24.17ff,

Agath.Hist.5.15.2ff, although at Proc.BG 3-38.5 a candidatus

Asbados appears in the command of a cavalry troop, pv Se 06x05
avrip (sc.J/Aa8a6oj) 6001X005 yev ""iouaxiviavou 6opu<}>6pos, Ittgi 05

T0O5 Kav6i6axoU5 KaXouyevous xeAwv exuxe' ktA. Moreover, the
central position of the scholae (including the candidati) at

court had earlier given them political importance at moments of

crisis, as, for example, in the choice of a new emperor on the

death of Anastasius (de Caer.1.93, 426ff, cf. Frank l63f) and in

the Nika Riot (see Frank 215f, with Alan Cameron in CR N.S.22,

1972, 137, col.ii). By the 560s, however, their main role was

undoubtedly ceremonial, cf. Cor.Laud.Just.3-158ff with Cameron
ad loc., and see Frank 213ff, Jones 11.657; for a general survey
of the office, see R.Guilland in Polychronion: Festschrift F.Dolger

(Heidelberg 1966) 210ff, repr. in Guilland Titres et fonctions

(London 1976) II. (Although they were originally called candidati
on account of their white uniform, Frank argues, p.134f, on the

evidence of artistic depictions such as the S.Vitale mosaic, that

by the 6th cent, this had been replaced by more lavish and colourful

attire, at least for ceremonial occasions. But contrast what

Frank says, 151f, on evidence in Claudian).
Fr. (ad loc.) assumed that the octttiS icoxriV in our line refers

collectively to the whole corps of candidati. But Paul may well

intend a specific reference to the emperor's personal shield-bearer,



who is clearly depicted on the S.Vitale mosaic, bearing the imperial

shield, distinguished by the Christogram, and wearing a special

torques, the medallion (bulla) of which bears the imperial portrait,
see Frank 138ff and cf. J.Kollwitz in Gnomon 13 (1937) 423 for

sculptural depictions of the imperial shield-bearer. Frank calls

this shield-bearer "captain of the guard" (141) and, although there
is no explicit evidence to this effect, it is natural to identify
him with the chief officer, the primicerius of the candidati

(de Caer. 1.86, 391.12f, 392.2, 10ff; cf. Frank 137). Frank assumes

throughout that the candidati had only one primicerius, but the

de Caer. passage more than once refers to primicerii in the plural.

According to the Chronicon Paschale (1.501.13ff and 502.l4ff Bonn,
cf. Frank 131f), two corps of candidati were created, one attached
to the sixth and one to the seventh schola, cf. de Caer.1.86,

391.12 tov Koyyxa xris exxrs r) eBSoyry axoAns. Hence it may be that
there were two primicerii, one for each schola. Later evidence

from the de Caer. attests at least two different corps of candidati,

see Guilland loc.cit.212.

At Cor.Laud.Just.3•220ff, 4.366ff, the emperor's armiger is

the eunuch Narses, cubicularius and spatharius or protospatharius,

see Cameron 3.220n., Stache 3-221n. Corippus' phrase domini

vestigia lustrans (3.220) recalls the emphasis of de Caer.1.86

(392.l4ff) on the constant attendance upon the emperor of the

candidatus (or perhaps rather the primicerius of the candidati,

since the passage follows immediately upon the account of the

annual re-election of the primicerius, and forty is a cumbersome

number to be in constant close attendance, for example, in the

imperial chariot, line 15); cf. also Paul's ouveyTropov (257).
But despite the apparent similarity of their duties, the offices
of candidatus and spatharius were, at least in origin, quite distinct
whereas candidatus was a military title, the spatharius was a

member of the imperial cubiculum (and hence a eunuch), and his

badge of office was a sword (see J.B.Bury The imperial administrative

system in the ninth century, British Academy Supplemental Papers 1,

London 1911, 112f, cf.22; Jones 11.567). So Corippus calls Narses

ensipotens, 4.366. By the end of the ninth cent., when these titles
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were purely honorific, considerable amalgamation had occurred:

both spatharii and candidati were placed under the protospatharius

(de Caer.2.52, 7l8.15ff, from the Kleterologion of Philotheus,

A.D.899; Bury IA 112) and the title spatharocandidatus may be

attested from the mid-seventh cent. (Bury IA 26). A species of

torques was the insignia of the protospatharius, together with

the spatharocandidatus and the candidatus (de Caer.2.52, 709.19ff,

709.12ff, 708.l8ff). There is, however, no evidence that these

developments had taken place in the 6th cent. On the contrary, it

has been compellingly argued (by I.Sev£enko in Zbornik radova

Vizantoloskog Instituta = Recueil des travaux de l'institut

d'etudes byzantines 12, 1970, 5f) that Corippus' Narses was not

protospatharius and that this title was unknown in the 6th cent.

Narses' prominence in Corippus may be partly accounted for by the

fact that he was a personal favourite of Justin II (Cameron

3.220n), but the similarity between the references of Corippus and

Paul to the offices of spatharius and candidatus respectively,

may perhaps foreshadow the developments recorded in Philotheus.

It cannot, however, be argued on the basis of the 9th cent, evidence
of Philotheus that J.'s ctcrm6larrpv and Justin II's ensipotens
held the same office, that of protospatharius.

(ii) 259. XPOcreriv Tiva pa86ov , kt\ • • Other literary sources

confirm that the emperor was preceded in formal processions by

one or more officials bearing golden staffs, notably Const.Porph.

de Caer.2.51 (700.l6ff) epupoaGev 6e (i.e. in front of the imperial
chariot) Baaxa^ouaiv o KOUpoTraXcrrns Kca o 6r|Koupxwv to XPucr& ftuBdia,
describing the ceremonial accompanying an imperial inspection of
the granaries. This chapter is dated to the 6th cent, by Bury

(EHR 22, 1907, 216, sec.8, cf. 223, sec.14 with n.40) and Stein

(B-E II.742f, n.1).

o K0Up07TaXaxri5: Cf* Cass.Var.7.5.6 (Corpus Christian.,
Ser.Lat.XCVI, ed. Fridh, Turnholt 1973, 265) Illud quoque considera,

qua gratificatione tracteris, ut aurea virga decoratus inter obsequia

numerosa ante pedios regios primus videaris incedere, ut ipso

testimonio vicinitatis nostrae agnoscamur tibi palatia commisisse.
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The documents edited in the Variae date from the period between

A.D.507 and 537 (see Per Kleine Pauly s.v. Cassiodorus, Vol.1,

col.1068), and relate to the Gothic court of Theodoric at Ravenna,

the ceremonial and offices of which were modelled on those of

Cpl. Note also de Caer.1.45 (231.1 Off) where the ceremony for

the investiture of a curopalatus is described: he is handed a

staff by the emperor as his insignia. This account is appended
to a longer description of a much grander ceremony for the investiture

of a curopalatus (ch.45, 229.7ff). This second account may

represent either a ceremony from another period, like that of

de Caer.1.84 which derives from the 6th cent, work of Peter the

Patrician (see Bury IA 35 and cf. Vogt's commentary to the Bude ed.

of the de Caer., 2(2).54) or alternatively a ceremony for the

promotion of a lower rank of curopalatus (cf. R.Guilland Titres

et fonctions III, 193 n.41 and see further inf.).
The surviving evidence for this title, and in particular

for the rank and importance of its holder, is so contradictory

that it can only with difficulty be accommodated to an account

of a single office, see the attempt of Stein, B-E II.739PP and

cf. Cameron on Cor.Laud.Just.4.186f. Consequently the hypothesis

of Bury (IA 33ff; compare the earlier suggestion of Alemannus

on Proc.Arc.44.6, p.363f Bonn) that there were by the 6th cent,

two distinct offices (hereafter distinguished as curopalatus
and cura palatii), has won wide acceptance. There is, however,

no consensus as to which pieces of evidence relate to which of

the two offices, see the discussions of Bury loc.cit.; M.F.Martroye
in Melanges Schlumberger I (Paris 1924) 79ff, largely reproduced

by H.Leclerq in Dict.d'archeol.chret.et de liturgie XIII (Paris

1937) col.544-48; R.Guilland Titres et fonctions III; Jones LRE

1.372, 11.571 with nn. The most plausible account is that of

Jones, who simply isolates the evidence of the Notitia Dignitatum

as referring to a body of minor officials (cura palatii) in the

charge of the castrensis, and takes the remaining references to

be to a more important administrative office (curopalatus)
conferred on a tribune of the scholae. This was the office held

by J.'s nephew, the future Justin II, from 551 until his accession
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Cameron on Cor.Laud.Just.1.135-42, Jones 1.304, Stein 11.745.

Subsequently it became a high honour, bestowed only on relatives

of the emperor, see Bury 34, Guilland I88ff. It is this more

senior official who might be expected (at any rate until the

accession of Justin II made the curopalatus important in his own

right) to carry a golden staff before the emperor in processions.

At Cor.Laud.Just.2.280ff the future curopalatus Baduarius is

described as leading, together with Justin's brother Marcellus,

the procession of dignitaries to the Hippodrome.

This assumption can be indirectly supported by combining the

6th cent, evidence of de Caer.2.51 (see sup.(ii) init. ) with that

of ib.1.84 (explicitly headed Ik tgov toC Mayicrrpou nlxpou).
De Caer.1.84 describes the ceremony for the promotion of comes

admissionum, comes scholae and curopalatus. As it is stated that

the ceremony for the promotion of all three may be the same (1.84,

387.18-20), they would appear to be offices of similar status.

The discrepancy in terminology between the tribunus scholae, the

rank of a curopalatus mentioned above, and the comes scholae with

whom the curopalatus is juxtaposed in 1.84, can be accounted for:

from the early fifth cent, onwards, tribunes of scholae were usually

accorded the title comes primi ordinis (Jones 1.372). The existence

of this practice is implied in C.Th.VI.xiii.1 praepositos ac

tribunos scholarum,..., inter quos tribunus etiam sacri stabuli et

cura palatii numerantur, si primi ordinis comitivam cum praepositura

meruerint... (quoted in full by Jones, III.78 n.16). In the

Justinianic recension of this same title (CJ.XII.xi.1), the words

comites sacri stabuli replace tribunus sacri stabuli of the

Theodosian code, cf. Stein 11.742 n.1. Hence de Caer.1.84 refers
to the curopalatus who is ranked with tribunus scholae in C.Th. and

CJ.locc.citt. At de Caer.2.51 (700.I8f, immediately after the

sentence quoted at the beginning of (ii) sup.) select comites

scholae are said to walk on either side of the imperial chariot.

Further, it will be argued (b) inf. that the decurion of de Caer.2.

51 (700.17) is very probably identical with the comes admissionum.
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Hence 1.84 and 2.51 both group together the same three officials,

and the curopalatus who in 1.84 is ranked with the comes scholae,

in 2.51 carries a golden staff before the emperor. The ceremony

described in 1.84 contains no reference to a golden staff, but,

according to the concluding sentence, it was customary for a

comes scholae and curopalatus at least, to be inaugurated in a less

formal ceremony, not in the consistory (387.20ff) uy eni ttoXu Se

Kaieaxev eOo^ x6i(^ ev xcjj KOUgoixXeiy yiveaGai auxoOj icai -npo apiaxou
kou SeiXris, 0j3 av 60^13 xQ (SaaiXei. It may well be this ceremony
which is described at the end of 1.45 (231.10ff), in which the new

curopalatus is invested with a golden staff, ou yivexcn aiXevxiov,
aXX'o BctaiXe^s Xayftavajv ev xai i8ioj tov yeXXovxa yeveaGca tcoupoiTaXaxriv,
kxX. The grander ceremony for inauguration of a curopalatus

described in the main part of 1.45 (in which the curopalatus is

himself formally preceded by two silentiaries carrying their staffs,

after the ceremony and for three days subsequently, 230.17, 231.5f)
dates from a later period when the office had acquired a much

higher significance (see Bury LA 35).
The official described by Cassiodorus as carrying a golden

staff is of considerable importance, since he directs all imperial

building works, not only those relating to the palace (Var.7.5.4,
cf. Stein II.739f, n.2. Stein quotes Henri Valois on PG.86.2789c,
who was the first to connect our passage with Cassiodorus).
Hence Jones is undoubtedly correct in connecting Cassiodorus'
formula with the more important curopalatus (III.78 n.16), against

Martroye (p.80) and Guilland (p.188); discrepancies between the
evidenoe of Cassiodorus and other evidence may be attributed to

the peculiar practices of the court at Ravenna, cf. Stein loc.cit.

(b) o Srpcoupuov: Reiske (on de Caer.2.51, 11.822 Bonn) suggested
that this was probably one of the three decurions who commanded

the corps of silentiaries (i.e. ushers within the palace at meetings

of the consistory, Jones II.571f; other discussions are cited

sup. in Introduction: biographical note). Reiske's suggestion is

corroborated by later evidence from the de Caer., where silentiaries
are mentioned carrying staffs before the emperor in procession:
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so 1.10 (81.I4ff; describing the ceremonies for the second day of

Easter week) o Se xris KOtxaaxaaeujj ano aayiou aXr|0ivou diepxexcn
eyTTpoaGev tou BaaiXaaj TTecoj yexa kou aiXevxiapuov ttecwv, oyoia^

kou ocuxoi..., Paaxa^ovxqs icai ftepyia XPoaa 6iaXi0a, kxX.; cf. ib.
1.17 (100.2ff), 1.30 (167-21ff) where silentiaries carry gold staffs

in similar religious processions; also ib.1.45 (230.17, 231.5f)
where silentiaries formally precede a newly-invested curopalatus,

see (a) sup. At ib. 1.86 (389.Iff) the emperor hands a golden
staff to the newly-invested silentiary on his appointment*. This

ceremony is apparently identical with that for the investiture of

a curopalatus in 1.45 (231.10ff), see (a) sup. De caer.2.52

(708.10ff; from Philotheus' Kleterologion) indicates that the

inauguration ceremony for silentiaries, and their official insignia,
remained the same at this later period. The de Caer. also records

(2.40, 640.7ff) that four of these silentiaries' staffs, described
as apyupa Siaxpuaa ("silver, ?plated/inlaid with gold"), were
deposited in the Oratory of S.Theodore, adjacent to the

Chrysotriclinium, together with (inter alia) four of the ostiaries'

staffs (see (c) inf.), torques of protospatharius and spatharo-

candidatus (see (i) sup.) and the so-called Rod of Moses, which
was itself carried in grand imperial processions, cf. de Caer.1.1

(6.24ff), with Vogt's n. ad loc. (1(2).23) and J.Ebersolt Sanctuaires
de Byzanz (Paris 1921) 22.

According to de Caer. 1.84 (387-3ff) ETTixpenei (sc.o BocnXeOj )
x(£ Koyrixt xcov adynvaiovcov xu yeXXovxi rraueaOai eveyicetv xov upwxov
Sucoupiwva, • • • (6f) Kca eiTiSiSaxnv a6x$ (i.e. the decurion) 0

gaaiXeuj xa KO)8iKeXXia xoC Koypxcg xtov aSyrivaiovco^ kxX.» and John
Lydus Mag.2.17 (73-l8f Wuensch) evGev xou Tipaixou xwv Xeyoyevoov
aiXevxiapiwv - ayiaaiuvaXio^ tcaXeixou, kxX., the title comes
admissionum or admissionalis was regularly bestowed on the senior

decurion of the silentiaries (see Jones 11.582, Guilland Titres et

fonctions XVII, 39; cf. Bury IA 119). Hence the decurion of
de Caer.2.51 may well be identical with the comes admissionum

of 1.84, see (a) sup.

* On the dating of this chapter between 548 and 565 see (i) sup., footnote.
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Agathias (Hist.5.9.7) describes Paul himself as ja xrpujxa xeXwV

!v Tots &y<}>i xov BaaiXea axyfjs eTriaxaxaxs. In this description,
the words xa TTpSxa xeXuv could be merely complimentary, much as (for

example) Vie de Theodore de Sykeon 89 (ed. A.J.Festugiere, Subs,

hag.48, Brussels 1970, 1.73) ZeXevxiapio^ xi^ xu5v ttpcoxwv, ovoyaxx

mavva_5, kxX. But if Agathias' designation of Paul as xa TTpcioxa xeXuiv
means that Paul was in fact chief or senior decurion of the silentiaries,
then it would be Paul, together with the future emperor Justin II
as curopalatus, who would carry his golden staff before the emperor

on occasions such as that described in de Caer.2.51 and the one

referred to in our line. The indefinite xxva of our line may

mean "any", thereby indicating that more than one staff, or staffs
carried by more than one official would normally precede J.

(c) Note that the emblem of an ostiary (on this office, see

Bury IA 122, R.Guilland Recherches sur les institutions byzantines,

Berliner byzantinische Arbeiten Bd.35, Berlin 1967, I.286ff)
was also a golden staff (de Caer.2.52, 721.l8ff, cf. 1.1, 10.2ff),
but he carried it before dignitaries or officials whom he introduced

into the imperial presence rather than in imperial processions,

e.g. de Caer.1.1 (9.21ff), 1.9 (67.13ff), 1-32 (172.2ff), 1.41

(209.22ff), 1.45 (229.9ff), al.; see Guilland 286f. An ostiary

also assisted at inauguration ceremonies such as those mentioned

sup. (a) and (b), where he handed the appropriate emblem to the

emperor (other exx., Guilland 287). The ostiary's staff is distinguished

from that of a silentiary by its gem-adorned cap, de Caer.2.52

(721.18f) xpucrin paBSoj ac XxGwv xxyxwv nepuce^aXaiav ^xouaa> cf.1.1
(10.3f),also 2.40 (640.6f; mentioned (b) sup.) paBSxa oaxxapxicxa

oaro XiGcov Kca yapyapuv oXoxpuaos ("solid gold staffs ornamented
with gems and pearls").

(iii) 260f. axpotxov rivopeijai KEKaayevov euiro5oj r)f3r|.S! kxX.:
This description suggests an armed military bodyguard, by contrast

with the more ceremonial attendants previously described. It is

likely that Paul refers to the excubitores, a corps of 300 created

by Leo to replace the declining scholae as effective palace guards.
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By the mid-sixth cent., they had achieved a position of considerable

prominence and influence, see Cameron on Cor.Laud.Just.1.202f,

3.165; Frank op.cit.p.204ff (with the reservations voiced by Alan

Cameron in CR N.S.22. 1972, 137f); Jones 11.658; Bury IA 57f.

Corippus confirms that the excubitores took part in ceremonial

occasions, see 4.240f and esp. 3-l65ff, where great emphasis is

placed on their powerful physique as in our line: they are compared

to massive oak trees and described as praestricti crura cothurnis

(169) which recalls Paul's yeXayKpniriSa (see 26ln.inf.); cf. also
Proc.Arc.6.3.

The scribones, described by Agathias (Hist.3-14.5) and Theophylact

Simocatta (1.4.7, 7.3.8) as imperial bodyguards (6opu<j)6pcov,
awyaTOcjjuXcactov) are first mentioned about this time (A.D.545).
Little is known about this corps: most of the evidence about them

concerns the employment of individual scribones on special missions.

They may have been the officers of the excubitores. See Jones II.

658f, Bury LA 58f, Stein 11.446 n.1. There is nothing to suggest

that Paul had the scribones in mind here; on the contrary, the

term crrpcnrov (260) might be thought to suggest the larger body

of the excubitores.

(Linguistic comment on 257-61 follows).

257. CQ5 Geyis ouk otveyiyve: "he did not, as it was customary
to do/according to custom, await...". For the misplacement of

Geyij" metr.gr., Fr. compares Bion 9-9 (Gow) kcu £5 TTCtpoy oukgt'
ctei6ei. Nonnus has absolute 045 Geyiy at the line-opening at D.20.226.
For transitive aveyiyve in eadem sede, cf. Nonn.D.2.169, 9.4; Musae.

235; inf.316; also II.16.363 absolute; _I1.11.171, Od.19.342 transitive,
other parts.

auveyrropov: "companion", "attendant"; c.gen. 870 inf. cj)ciea. . .

croveyfTOpa uaVToGi Tre^ris. Nonnus and other late poets use c"0V£yiT0p05
both absolutely, as in our line (Call.fr.714.3 Pf.; Opp.H.2.183;

Nonn.D.10.274, 16.82, 29.173, Par.21.36), with genitive (Nonn.Par.18.

82, D.2.182 and esp. 8.99 where it occurs in conjunction with the
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similar ouvfipoyo.s, which Paul uses inf.261; Coll.366), and also
(more frequently) with dative (A.P.7-413.5, Ant.Sid., ib.635.3,

9.415.1, both Antiphil.; Nonn.D.2.127, 41.288, al., Par.1.152;

A.P.5.238.5, Mac.Cons.).

ctOTTidiuixTiv: Specifically "shield-bearer" (see historical
discussion sup.), rather than the usual general sense "warrior".

Twice in Homer (11.2.554, 16.167) in the phrase 'xtttotjs' kou avepcy

acm 161(0x015,, this term is subsequently rare and confined to epicising

poetry (Theoc.14.67, 17-93; A^P.9.116.2, Anon.; Nonn.D.17-344,
28.125, al., Par.18.36, 69; ps.Ap.Met.Ps.143-6) and deliberate

reminiscence of Homer (Luc.Nav.29; Plb.10.29.6, 10.30.9, on which
see Chantraine Pict.etym.s.v.genu 5, Derives; Phot.Bibl.246, 408.27
Bekker = VII.32.26f Henry). Also Eustath. on 11.1.152 (I.110.31f

VanderValk, 1.59.35 ed.Lips.) on terms for "warrior" derived from

a part of the armour,...kou out0 acmidojv aaTTiSiaixai xax acrmaxou ... .

Homer in fact uses acmiaxfij'rather more frequently, although always
in the genitive plural and only in II., e.g. 4.90, 8.214.

d> ^

Etymologists regard acrmoxooxps as an extended form devised for
metrical reasons, see (for example) Chantraine loc.cit., Calame/Mader

in Lex.des fruhgr.Epos, fasc.8, s.v. The form aaTriaxqp (first in
Attic tragedy, see LSJ s.v.) also occurs in late epic, 0pp.H.2.564;

Nonn.D.2.416, Par. 18.12, cf. iTpoosJTTiaxrip, Nonn.D.27.327, 30.60, al.,
Par. 17.35. Prose writers use compounds of aaTTxaxris, e.g. TTpoacrrrxaxris,
see LSJ, PGL s.v. and cf. TTpootaiTX^ovTi 31 sup. with n. ad loc.;

UTTepaaTTxaxfis, LXX Ps.26 (27).1, 27(28).7, al., Jo.Lyd.Mag. 1.46
(48.22 Wuensch) TTpxyoaKouxctpioi, UTrepaaxTiaxai, ox vOv Aeyoyevox

upoxxxxtope^], (in list of parts of a legion), see also PGL s.v.;

and, more commonly, OTraaiTiaxq5, see LSJ s.v., adding Plb.5.27-3,

D.H.3.18.3, and PGL s.v., noting esp. Synes.Ep.75 (PG.66.1441A)
where the term is used of the emperor's guard. (The term Sopuc^opoj
is, of course, common in prose in this context, see n.sup. on 20f).

258. xax'oaxxevoj opyov eAovxa: Cf. inf. 867 icax'otox^QJ &pyov
c A

eAx^ij, of a necklace wound about the neck of a princess, Jo.Gaz.
. 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ c/ ^ ^

Descr.2.49 ouxap ocjx\5 uxepoevxos en'ctoxevoj opyov eXxaaex. The
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use of eXiaoeiv in these two instances gives a more forceful

expression than the rather clumsy opyov eXovxa ("having taken up/

wearing") of our line, but there is no plausible emendation which

would incorporate eXiaoeiv here. Hence the suggestion of Fr. (in app.

crit.) that ^x°vxa should be read, may be right. There is ample
precedent for ms. confusion between the two participles: Peek

Lex.s.v.frXeiV fin. notes that such confusion is common in the

Laurentianus ms. of Nonnus D., while Stephanus s.v. capao fin-
gives exx. of similar confusion in Homeric and tragic mss. (e.g.

11.11.488, 23.219). Note especially A.P.5■222. 1 (Agath.) where

Planudes and the original hand of the Palatinus read exoucra>

altered to eXouaa by the corrector of the Palatinus (see Beckby's

app.crit.). Nonnus (D. 33.100) has opyov eXujv ("picking up"), but

cf. Od.15.460 XPOcreov opyov exoJV. For Kax'auxeVQ5"on/about the

neck", cf. A.P.9.150.5 (Antip-) Ttripo6ext£ <5'cf y'fyavxi Kax' auyevoj
ayya Xuycoaa^, Nonn.D.40.262 Kax'auxevoj ayya neSfiaa^, 29.280f otto

TrXoKayoio Se BaKxnf/OKt^eYEQJ creXayiCe Kax'auxevo^.. .nOp, al.,
and for other expressions similar to Paul's cf. Nonn.D.2.595

ttoikiXov ocuxevo^ Bpyov ei^xpoov, 30.80 auyevi yixptoaa^ TrupiGaXiTeo^
(^pyov avayKy-s. On the military 8pyos, see historical discussion

sup. on 256-61, sec.(i).

? *

ayvaynroio: "unbending". The word has both literal and metaph.

force here, suggesting both the upright posture and the inflexible

resolution of the escort, much as in Nonn.D. 13.419 too yev ^r)V
&yvayTTTOV %Xov 6eyaj (in a description of the gigantic Ogyrus, a
soldier of Dionysus). The epithet occurs first in Bacchylides,

9-73 epuraov, cf. A.Pr.163 voov; Plu.Cat.Mi.11 p6ova5; Orph.Lith.
27 aGevq^; Nonn.D. 17.349 frriXri^, 43.30 ttoSoj (of an elephant), al.,
Par. 10.6 of a shepherd entering the sheepfold, 20.109 TT£t0U);

A^P.16.278.3 (Paul Sil.) voov.

259- XPOoeyv: Meineke's correction (in notes to KortUm's
translation of Paul Sil.Descr., appendix to W.Salzenberg Altchristliche

Baudenkmale von Konstantinopel, Berlin 1854, p.XXXVII) for the ms.

XPUarj.5, variously emended by intervening editors (xpooouv Du Cange;
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XPUoeov Graefe; xpuarjv Bekker). The form xpuaepv is accepted by
Fr. (and by Ludwich in Rhein.Mus.41, 1886, 594 n.1, who similarly
arended A.P.5.230.1, Paul Sil., from xpcofis to xpuoeiys) on the
grounds that Paul uses only the epic forms XPP°£°S and xPGPeiQs

(cf. Od.16.172 XPCcrexy paB8(^; infra 791 XPUPEris giti paBSou ),
never the contracted form XPCOOUS • This argument is probably

valid: Nonnus admits very few contracted forms (Keydell 1.43*) and

uses the contracted xpccroOs only in the phrase xpcaris (-rjv) 'AcJjpoSixris
(-v) at the line-end (D.2.603, 19-44, al.), where it may be accounted
for by the greater licence permitted in conjunction with proper

names. The first syllable of XPCoeqs is scanned either long or

short in Nonnus e.g. D.13.172 XPboeov (line-opening, cf.258 sup.)
37-93 £15 XPOO£PV <t>iaAriv in eadem sede.

aei TrpoxeXeuSov avaxxwv: Cf. 959f inf. aei xayaxoio xeou

upoxeAeuOoj aveaxp/Xpiaxos ava£, also 327. The use of ttpoxeA£U0O5
with genitive (the genitive being objective, or because implied

by TTpo—) occurs first at Mosch.2.151 itAoov ttpoxeAeuSov epeio

(see Buhler's n. ad loc.) and is common in Nonnus, e.g. D.38.289
iTTTTOcrovns irpoxeAeu0ov, 48.315 TrpoxeAeu0O5 avaaays (Artemis), al.,
see Peek Lex.s.v.II.2, Par. 1.22 c)>aeQs upoxeAeuGoj; (of John the

Baptist), ib.111 7TpoxeAex)0Q5 axypuxxoio TropEiys (same) al.; cf.

Enc.Theb.19 (Heitsch S.10, Band II, p.50) (oris aiTpaxfirils <5e

4>aAay£) [OrHBrys y£V TrpoxeAeu0[o5 - - - (?), A.P.5-245-1 (Mac. Cons.)

XPeyexiaya yayou ttpoxeAeuOov. The word is previously rare (riyepa
dub.lit, in Stratt.36, AayiraSa^ GVI 1522.7f, 2nd cent.A.D.).

260. yvopEi^ai xexaayevov EifrroSoy riBon : "excelling in the deeds
of prowess of strong-footed youth". Homer constructs xexaayevo^

(from xaivuyi) with dative in the sense "surpassing", "excelling

in", 11.4.339, Od.4.725, see LSJ s.v.I and cf. A.R.1.138. In

later poetry, the sense is often weaker "adorned/equipped with",
see LSJ s.v.II and cf. 0pp.C.2.475, Nonn.D.2.348, 5-333, al.,

A.P.2.88, 267, al- (Christod.). Either sense is possible here

(as at 268 inf. and elsewhere), but the similarity of 0d.24.509

aAx^ x'fivopeiji xe xexaaye0a, suggests that Paul intended the
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j ^ 1/
stronger Homeric sense. Nonnus associates yvoperi and r)8ri in a

similar line at D.37-177f oxxi Koyi^eaj /cruy^uxov qvoperi Kocepaayevov
}l cf

avOeyov p8PS> anc^ the two nouns are also juxtaposed at ib.3.222f.
Plural pvoper) is rare, but cf. Pi. N. 3.20, _I.4.11, al.; Orph.Arg.169
in eadem sede; also dub. lit. at Coll.7. For ex/tiou^ applied literally

to the human/divine foot (as opposed to its use in a musical

context at 172 sup.), see LSJ s.v. and cf. Nonn.D.6.15 al. xapaw,

7.107 al/^Apai, cf. Par. 19. 142; Jo. Gaz .Descr. 1.106 (Snrlji (of Atlas);
inf.331 yous, all in eadem sede. Note also inf.558 ev .TruGyevctj.

261. ouvSpoyov euouAoio. . .KeAeuSou: For ovv6poyo,$ with adnominal
genitive, cf. Call.Lav.Pall. 110; A.R.2.346; TUP.7.297-2 (Polystr.);

Nonn.D.8.99, 22.92, al.; A.P.6.67-3 (Jul.Aeg.); Jo.Gaz.Descr.1.131;

Chrysipp.Enc.in Jo.Bapt.3 (ed. A.Sigales, Texte und Forschungen zur

byzantinisch-neugriechische Philologie 20, Athens 1937, p.33-13); al.,
see PGL s.v.B.1. The epithet euoTrAoy is classical, see LSJ s.v.

and cf. A.P.9. 156. If (Antiphil.) ttu)Aov/£v6ttAou Aavawv eyKUov

nauxins; Nonn.D.20.297 axpaxipv, 23-105 ttAoo_5 , al.

yeAayKpqmAa: "black-shod". Apart from Corippus' similar
reference to the footwear of the" excubitors (Laud.Just.3-169,

quoted in historical discussion of 256-61, sec. (iii) sup.),
the epithet is of little assistance in the identification of Paul's

axpaxov. The Kpryrus was a kind of shoe consisting of a stout-

nailed sole which was laced to the foot by means of thongs passed

through loops in the sole. It was worn by soldiers (e.g. Poll.

Onom.7.85 cj)6priya oxpaxianrucov) - But the same term is used of a

type of shoe worn at the Macedonian and Egyptian courts, and by

women as well as men, see Gow's n. on Theoc.15.6 and Daremberg

and Saglio s.v.crepida, crepidula (Vol.1.2, 1557ff). Paul probably
intends it to denote a stout soldier's shoe here, since his description

emphasises the military characteristics of this escort (cf. axpaxov,

euoTTAoio, etc.), but it might denote the low sandals, similar to

those of the emperor himself, which are worn by J.'s escort, both

clerics and soldiers, in the S.Vitale mosaic.

This latter interpretation might appear to be supported by
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Corippus, who not only refers to the footwear of the excubitors

as cothurni, but uses the same term of the imperial footwear

(Laud. Just.2 . 104). The latter are elsewhere commonly called-vhroSqyaxa
or compagi; John Lydus (Mag.1.17, 22.2ff Wuensch) describes the

compagus (KayTTayov aOxo KaXoOaiv, line 10) as a type of open sandal
(Sl'^Xou yuyvov, line 2f), like that worn by J. and company on
the S.Vitale mosaic. The cothurnus, on the other hand, is the

tragic buskin, characterised, like the KpTynxs, by its thick sole, see

Daremberg and Saglio s.v. cothurnus (1.2, 1544ff). Hence Cameron

argues (ad loc.) that at 2.104 Corippus has in mind such a compagus, but uses

cothurnus for literary effect, in reminiscence of Virgilian expressions.
This raises the possibility that Corippus might refer to similar

sandals when describing the footwear of the excubitors as cothurni at

3.169. But the description itself makes clear that he does not:

praestricti crura cothurnis, "their legs gripped by cothurni",

surely indicates a high boot. Furthermore, Proc.Aed.3-1-23,

describing the footwear bestowed on Armenian satraps, may imply

that the imperial footwear was akin to such cothurni rather than

to the low compagus described by Lydus: UTTofirfyaxa ueypx es, yovu

((mvikou xP^yaxoj, a 6r| BaaxAea yovov "Tcayaiwv xe kou Ilepatjav
U7ro6eia6ai 0eyxs (all editors read a referrring to uiToSriyaTa ,

rather than the ms. 0, referring to ypcoya. If 0 were retained,
then it would be the red colour alone, rather than the type of

shoe, which was reserved for imperial wear). Similarly George of

Pisidia describes the emperor Heraclius setting out to fight the

Persians equipped as a soldier with sword and shield (Exp.Pers.

3- 112ff) and continues (1l8ff) kcu vOv yeAayueSlAov eicxexvcov TTo6a/. . ./
(121) 364m yap aixov xrjj £evTj Bok}>tj 0eAei/iTOia5v epu0pov IlepaxKuv
aiyaxwv; compare the epigram to the same effect said by the
chronographers (e.g. Leo Gramm.150.I6ff Bonn) to have been composed

by George on Heraclius' departure from Cpl.- (quoted by Pertusi
on Exp.Pers.1.132). Here the emperor's footwear is presumably

also a soldier's boot, which will distinguish him as emperor

once it has been reddened.

Black footwear is worn not only by soldiers, as implied by

George of Pisidia, but also by state officials, cf. Jo.Lyd.loc.cit.,
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describing the characteristic dress of patricians (see p.21.14

Wuensch), the evidence of the S.Vitale mosaic, and see Cameron on

Cor.Laud.Just.2.100, 111; note also Theoph.A.M.6295 (477.25f de Boor)
where the usurper Nicephorus shows the deposed empress Irene

his black UTro6pycn:a as evidence of his humility and lack of eagerness
to assume the imperial red shoes, and see Du Cange Gloss.s.v.T^ayyOQ,
col.1557 enimvero caeterorum ex plebe, vel eorum qui dignitatibus

Palatinis fulgebant, ueAava erant imo6fiuctTa.
More revealing is the extreme rarity of the epithet yeAayKprjmj,

which occurs only twice elsewhere. Eustathius (on II.2.74,

1.267.13 Van der Valk, 1.142.1 ed.Lips.), discussing the accentuation

°f ttoAukAthch > cites 7ToAu\)jri<))iSo.5, yeAayKpfiTTiSoj as parallel instances
of a noun changing its accentuation when it is incorporated in

a compound, cf. also id. on Od.2.119 (1.87*29 ed.Lips). The other

instance of the epithet is in P.Hib.II.172.3 (ed.Turner, London

1955), where it is cited in the masculine/feminine nominative

plural ( [yeXayJicpriTU 60.5) among a list of compounds of yeAay
The papyrus appears to be an Alexandrian (ca.270-230 B.C.) onomasticon

or collection of poetical epithets compiled for use as a handbook

in poetic composition. It is a successor to the famousj/Atou<toi
r>f?yrnm of Philetas of Cos. (Turner suggested ad loc. that the

new papyrus might perhaps actually be a part of Philetas' lexicon,

but this is unlikely, see the objections of R.Pfeiffer, History of
Classical Scholarship I, Oxford 1968; 91f). Approximately one

quarter of the epithets listed are not recorded in lexica, but the

fact that not all the epithets (including ours) are cited in the

masc.nom.sing. strongly suggests that the collection was compiled
from extant literature (hexameter and lyric), rather than that it

included specially-invented words. Some of the words are known

only from Hellenistic poets, almost certainly writing after the

compilation of this list. See further Turner's introduction ad

loc. Paul's use of rare Alexandrian words, and words extant only
9 A 9/

in ancient lexica has already been noted, cf. a^yyiav 122, oyiTVia

145, ^Aveouaa 156, ypave 178, avauptov 210 sup. with nn. ad locc.
Since yeXayKpriins was apparently rare when P.Hib.II. 172 was
compiled, it is likely that Paul took the word from a handbook of
the same type.
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262-64. J.'s progress is attended by a noisy throng. It is

not altogether clear whether these lines refer to the hurried

assembly of the neglected escort, to whom the shields (goeica) of
263 presumably belong, or whether they describe a more general

gathering of the populace. If, as seems more likely, the latter

is intended, then the detail is panegyrical and may be classed with

other similar passages in which Paul emphasises popular concern

for the fate of S.Sophia, and the popularity of J. himself (71ff,

173ff, 204ff, cf. inf. 346f). Corippus likewise makes frequent

references to the popularity of Justin II and everything associated

with him, e.g. Laud.Just.1.345ff, 3-62ff and esp.4.53f mirantur

populi,studioque videndi/omnis concurrens sexus veniebat et aetas

(in connection with the grandstand specially erected for Justin II's

inauguration as consul).

262. eKCrrepSe: "from either side", "on either hand". Epic; for this

absolute use, cf. 11.24.273, Od.9-386, al.; A.R.1.564, al.; Opp.H.2.

63, C.1.315, al.; 0rph.Arg.278; Nonn.D.24. 153, 39-225, al., Par.19-

94, 20.126; Coll.39, al.; Jo.Gaz.Descr.1.68, al.; inf.Amb.255; etc.

*

(juveppeov: The verb occurs only in prose writers in classical

and Koine Greek, but cf. Nonn.D.13.231 (paxotou), 393 (aamS iojtou ),
37-602 (Kqpuices); also No.XII ap.Trypanis Fourteen Early Byz.Cantica

lS'2 (of the Israelites flocking to Solomon's temple at Jerusalem);

Agath.Hist.2.15.6 (of people congregating in the streets because
of earth tremors), 5-16.3 (of peasants gathering around Belisarius
at the time of the Kotrigur invasion); and, in similar context,

Evagr.HE 5.6 (202.15 Bid.-Parm.) of people flocking around the

patriarch Gregory of Antioch when he advanced in the street.

c£XXo0ev ctXXoi: Cf. Opp.H.1.461, Tryph.607. A variant "of the
Homeric line-end aXXoGev aXXoj(II.9.311, Od.9-493, al.; cf. Theoc.

1.34, al., Opp.H.1.189, al., Q.S.5.83, Musae.84 v.l., see further

Kost ad loc.). Nonnus has the phrase aXXoGev aXXoj- (-ov) (D.22.

189, 346, 36.403, Par.6.53, 12.38; cf. inf.896), but does not
admit it at the line-end, where aXXo^ , -ov is rare (D.23-40, 25.128,

36.404), see Keydell 1.37* - Other variants of the Homeric phrase
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occur elsewhere, e.g. aAAoGev aAAy, A.R.4.953, inf.970; aAAoOev

aXAca, A.R.1.843, 4.930, Opp.H.2.441, 561, Tryph.340; &AAo0ev aAAa,

Opp.H.4.408, A^.9.808.10 (Cyr.); ^XXoGev aXXax$ , Procl.Hymn 7.
38.

263. 77po4)0ayevou: "being first", and so here "before them".
For this absolute use of the aorist middle, cf. A.R.4.913, Nonn.D.

39.86, Par.5.27, all in eadem sede; also Nonn.Par.13.85 yAwacn^
Trpo<])0ayevi^.

eTTQCTUTTEOV 6e Boexax: For this verb denoting the sound of

beaten shields, cf. A.R.1.1136 aoocea £x<J>eeaaxv Ittektuttov, 2.1081
aouceeaaiv exTEKTUTTOV, Nonn.D.29.218 ^aayava xuiTToyevnaxv extektuite

yuyva Boexouj (of Corybants). Cf. also 135 sup. ookOjOV .. . ktuxtqs
with n. ad loc. In Homer, Boexti often denotes an ox-hide shield

(IJL.5.452, etc.). In Nonn.D., it sometimes denotes a shield,
and sometimes a drum made from stretched ox-hides (or, in the case

of the Corybants, an ox-hide shield beaten like a drum, cf. loc.cit.

sup.), see Peek Lex.s.v. But the drum is appropriate only to

Dionysiac revelry, and Paul certainly intended the sense "shield" here,

as at inf.983, Amb.119, A.P.6.84.7-

264. axexvoyevoiv: Of people, I].. 14.34, Nonn.D.22.270 (corpses),

Par.4.147, A.P.2.16 (Christod.; metaph. of Aeschines). Paul uses

the verb of place inf.346, 988, see nn. ad locc.

KavaxxCs: For this form ( = Kavayecj), cf. JE1.12.36, Hes.Sc.373,
Nonn.D.6.203.

auyyxye^ pyw: Cf. Plu.Tim.27.1 HXO txj atcpiTO^ tcax cnjyyxyris,
Ael.HA 16.16 fin. 0 a.rix05- Nonnus has both auyyxyfb (D.6.287,
23.285, al., Par.12.75, al., cf. A.R.4.674) and fixoi (Par.5.110,
7-155, al. ; D.passim, frequently of the sound of BoEXax, e.g.24.153,

28.317, 39.127).

265-76. J.'s discovery that the foundations of the church are
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the original architect. In describing the earthquake (l86ff sup.),
Paul has already said that the collapse was confined to the

great eastern arch and part of the dome, 198-203, see n.sup. ad loc.

But there, although the strength of the foundations was alluded to

(186, 198f), no specific mention was made of Anthemius.

265. ctXX'oxe 6rj: The particles aXXa. . .Sp bring the narrative

at last to the main point, as J. actually sees the damage and

turns his attention to its repair. So I]..22.208 aXX'oxe S?} TO

xexapxov eiu Kpouvoui acfuKOVTO, introducing the climactic scene

of the Iliad, cf.-Nonn.D.3-243, al., inf.337, and see Denniston

Greek Particles p.241, sec.2.

Korra vpov efiuaaxo: "he set foot in the temple". Cf. Od.4.246

icaxe6u ttoXiv , 11.5.140 icaxa crxaOyou^ Suexca; active, ii. 8.375
Kaxa6uaa Aios Soyov.

Bacnv: "foundation", cf. inf. Amb.279■ In literary Koine,

Baoii denotes the base or pedestal of columns, statues et simil.;

it is sometimes used metaphorically, see LSJ s.v.III, adding

0rph.fr.168.29, 247.32 Kern; Agath.Hist.1.10.3, 3-25.2; metaph.,

Georg.Pisid.Carm.12.1 (ed. L.Sternbach Wiener Studien 13, 1891, 17)

SoyyaxtoV, . . ., (of S.Basil), together with other similar exx.

collected by Sternbach ad loc., p.53f; and esp. A.P.7-588.3 (Paul
Sil.) t&Xexo ypayyaxiKTi5 xepri Bctcrx^ (of Damocharis of Cos).

266. aaxutjiexiictov: Cf. 543 inf. utt'a.avayKriv, Amb. 157 (ixvo5)>
Amb.282 (Aeayo^), all in architectural contexts; 250 sup. eaxuc^eXi^e.
The adjective is found first at X.Lac.15 BaaiXeiav, cf. Call.Del.26

Beojj, A.P.6.163-5 (Meleagr.) evapot (with dat.), ib.7.748.5 (Ant.
Sid.) x^ya, GVI 976.3 (2nd/3rd cent.)^1605, Orph.Hymn 12.13 of
Heracles, 0rph.fr.168.22 auya (of Zeus), Procl.Hymn 1.45 ^XBov, al.,
Opp.H. 5.679f BeyeiXxa . . /. . .yairi5, Nonn .D. 45.330 6oyo5, 47.465 of

Ortygia (predicative, as here), al., Par.3-84 uiaxiv, al., Jo.Gaz.

Descr.2.52 ^Avayxri, al., A. P. 9.764.7 (Paul Sil.) uttvou .. .yapi-V.
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a\r|V expe^e yevoivrjv: "he turned his whole intent". Such
metaph. use of Tpeuco is not uncommon, e.g. 11.5.676, see LSJ s.v.1.1

and cf. A.P. 16.244.6 (Agath.) Guyov "c^Xov xpevjxxs uriicTiSoj aax0^^'
also inf.Amb.91f oUTTw/xpe^ev "oXyv XPOlhV, of marble. The noun

yevoivrj (cf. inf.997), first found in Alexandrian poetry (Call.Jov.90,

A.R.1.700, etc.) and common in Nonnus (D.4.65, 46.103, al., Par.3•

51, al.), covers the range "desire", "purpose", "concern", "thoughts".

It often contains an implication of eagerness or earnestness, but
is more varied in sense than LSJ's explanation ("eager desire")

suggests, e.g. A.R.4.355f xiva xyvSe cruvapxuvaaGe yevoivyv/

aycj>'eyoT; ("purpose", "plan"); Nonn.Par. 11.202 ou6ev oarexprixw
XTeTTVUyevov *oxe yevoxvij ("intent", "thoughts"), cf. A.P. 1.10.13,
25 (Anon., 6th cent.); Nonn.D.5.373f (fjiXoaxopyw 6e yevoxvrj/
vyXiTTQs aicpfi6eyvQ5 xyaaaexoxrevGex ynxyp ("concern", "distress");
A.P.2.311f (Christod.) eycj)pova xaXKOV^Oyppos efiexicvuev, oxlfxe
yevoivrii/ayyopov ouxe voou KexPny£V0V ("thoughts", "intellect");
A.P. 11. 350.3f (Agath.) pfixptj tnaxeuei^ ttukxvoc|)POVx ot^ xe yevoivij/
ttoxkxXov auSyaax yuGov exrxaxayevi^ ("wits", "resourcefulness").

267- Koputfjfjv TTepiyexpov: On the use of Kopucj)ri of the dome,
see 254n.sup. For the adjective xrepxyexpos ("vast", "huge"),
cf. Od.2.95, 19.140, 24.130, all of Penelope's web; Opp.H.3.190

6eyas, al., C.4.86 goGpov; Nonn.D.13.423 6expfiv, 37-545 6oexr]V, al.;

Jo.Gaz.Descr.1.139 of Aion, al.

267ff. eueu^riyriae 6e, kxX .: In an easy digression ("leicht
abschweifend",' Fr. ad loc.), a brief encomium of the architect
Anthemius is introduced; so in A.P.9.656, an anonymous poem in

praise of Anastasius' Chalke, a compliment to its architect Aetherius
is included (6ff). In a further brief complimentary reference, inf.

552ff, Paul couples the name of Anthemius with that of Isidorus

(of Miletus), as does Procopius at Aed.1.1.24, 50, 70; both Paul

and Procopius put the name of Anthemius first, however, suggesting

that he was the senior partner. (The Isidorus of Miletus who

collaborated with Anthemius in the original building of S.Sophia,

to which Paul here refers, is to be distinguished from his nephew,
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Isidorus the Younger, who re-built the dome of S.Sophia after its

collapse in 558, of. Agath.Hist.5.9.4, Proc.Aed.2.8.25). The

anonymous Descr.S.Soph. says nothing about Anthemius and Isidorus,

mentioning instead a certain Ignatius who was TTparrooiKoSoyo^
yrixaYUfCO.S and o ttpootoj twv oiKo6oywv, o ynxaviicqj (ch.8, p.83.2,
and ch.10, p.86.5). But this semi-legendary account cannot be

relied upon for historical detail, see nn.sup. on 1 (footnote)
and 198-203 (fin.). Certainly Ignatius was not chief architect.

Agathias (Hist.5.6.3) and Procopius (Aed.1.1.24, 50) designate
both Anthemius and Isidorus as yrixo^o^oioi > the epithet indicating
that they had completed the full course of architectural studies, which

included both theoretical planning and practical building (cf.
Paul's xexvyv kcu voov , and Agath.Hist.loc.cit.), and had achieved
the highest rank in this field, see G.Downey in Byzantion 18 (1946-8)

99ff; A.Fabre in £chos d1Orient 22 (1923) 59ff. Procopius judged
Anthemius to be superior in his profession not only to his contemporaries,

but also to all his predecessors (Aed.1.1.24), and mentions (Aed.

2.3-7) his collaboration with Isidorus in devising a flood barrier

for the fortified city of Dara in Mesopotamia. Anthemius also

collaborated with Isidorus the Younger in the building of the church

of the Holy Apostles at Cpl., according to Const.Rhod.Descr.S.Apost.

548ff (ed. E.Legrand Rev.et.grecques 9, 1896,52. Stein, B-E II.

457, suggested that there was doubt about which Isidorus was

involved in this project, but Constantine says ■"iaiSwpcy veoj,
line 550). Other evidence suggests the wide range of the scientific

interests and skills of both Anthemius and the elder Isidorus:

Agathias (Hist.5.6.2ff, cf. Jones LRE II.1013f) mentions Anthemius'

family of four illustrious brothers and describes in detail the

ingenious mechanical contrivance which he devised in order to

simulate the effects of an earthquake in the house of an uncongenial

neighbour, as well as his use of mirrors to imitate lightning.

The reputation of Anthemius as an inventive engineer survived in
the 12th cent., cf. Eustath. on 11.5.4 (II.5.5ff Van der Valk,

II.3-13f ed.Lips.) and Od.5.128 (1.206.39 ed.Lips.), Tz.H.12.969.
On the mathematical achievements of Anthemius, see G.L.Huxley

Anthemius of Tralles (Greek, Roman and Byzantine monographs 1,
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Camb.Mass.1959), and for a survey of the non-architectural works

of both Anthemius and Isidorus the Elder, see Downey loc.cit.p.112ff.

267. eTTEU<{>fiyriae: For the construction with accusative in the
sense "applaud", "praise", cf. E.IA I467ff (with double acc. and

dat.) eT^eU()>r|yriaax,,.../frouava xriyij auy^opa.../Ipxeyxv; Arr.
Epict.3.26.29 (351.6 Schenkl) axoAouSu, eTreU^nySv xov rjyeyova >

Procl.Hymn 1.26 <HXAoi.. ?A6w\nv liyeu^fiyriaav aoxSats; Musae.275 o5
^uyiriv^priv xij £TTeuc|)fiyriaav aei6cov; ps.Ap.Met.Ps.9.45 xyepov

•nSvxey e7Teu4)fiyriaav aXixpou: A.P. 16.338.5f (Anon., on the charioteer

Porphyrius) otuxos £Treu4>riyr|crev auaa^/aov kXeo^ avxiTTaXwv Srjyoy
ayaaaayevos;.

268. tceicaayevov ^ycj)povi BouA^: Cf. 260 sup. with n. ad loc.
Here Paul's phrase is modelled on Nonn.D.5.333 ^AKxeawva Keicaayevov

t?y<{>povi 0uyQ, where the verb has the sense "endowed with". In
the context of J.'s praise of Anthemius, however, the stronger

Homeric sense "excelling in" is perhaps to be preferred, as at

260 sup. For the expression here, cf. also Nonn.D.13.487 KEKopuOyevov

ey<t)po\u Xoyxijl, Jo.Gaz.Descr.2.259 yeyeBuayevoy ey<t>povi xexvi2y
dative ey^povi BoPArjj in eadem sede, Orph.Hymn 14.12, 59-20, al.,
Nonn.D.4.455; 2y<t>P0Vl 0uyfi 0pp.H.5.492, Nonn.D. 1 . 312, Par.1.31, cf.
Procl.Hymn 7.5; al simil. For the association of vooj and BouAri,
cf. inf.973, Nonn.D.4.179, 34.8f, 37.222f, etc.

269. iceivoj otvrip: Emphatic, beginning the parenthesis on

Anthemius (269-73); cf. Od.4.145, A.R.1.182, Nonn.D.5.229, 242,

Par.9.53, 57, A.P.2.403 (Christod.). The expression is picked up

at 271 by Beivqs avyp, recalling the word-play at the beginning of

the second iambic prologue (85, 88) and the more elaborate repetition
at 177f/185; cf. 286/299 inf. Tra$ Bpoxo^/ttS^ icopo^ .

xa TTpwxa BeyeiAia Tnfeaxo vyou: Cf. Call.Ap.58 xexpaexns xa

•xptaxa BeyefXia $oiBo$ efnri^e, also ib.64, 57- (Only in this
imitation of Call, does Paul allow the lengthening of a monosyllable,

xa, in thesi by mute and liquid, see J.Merian-Genast de Paulo
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Silentiario Byzantino Nonni sectatore, Diss., Leipzig 1889, 68f,
who compares Nonn.D.10.427 Socio V£Q5 ia TTpu>ia); also A.P.9-649.1
(Mac.Cons.) otto ipajioio GeyeiXou. For GeyexXia Trnyvupx (active and
middle), cf. Epigr.Gr.1069-10 (med); Nonn.D.5.50 (act.), Par.4.18

(act.), 17.14 (med.), D.43.3 (act.) and 17.135 (med.; both metaph.);
A.P.9.808.2 (Cyr.; act.). Paul uses the Homeric form (II.12.28,

etc.) GeyexXia in eadem sede inf.Amb.127, 130; at the line-end

he uses GeyeiXa, see l86n.sup.

270. evjKayaxcov, kxA.: "doing service to/discharging the counsels
of the nobly-toiling emperors". Cf. inf.554 KaXXiTTOVUJV BouAncnv

v

UiToSpriaaovTes avaiciujv, also of Anthemius and Isidorus, 340 UTroSpyaawv

aGevapou BaaiXrios e^eiyax^, also 514; A.R.3.274 03 KCtyaxou yeSieaicev,
uiroSpnaatov BaoxXpi; Epigr.ap.Jo.Mal.326.3 Kuivaxavxiou (or Kcovaxavxivou)

avaicios UTToSprjaaovioj Itjjexyaij (said to have been inscribed in
the Great Church at Antioch); Man.6(3).726 aXAoxe 6'aXXt^ UTTo8priaaovia5
avoucn ; A.P. 9.582.3 (Anon., 4th cent.) Geayw UTToSpriaaovTOs ctviKriiajv
BaaiXfyjv; Greg.Naz.Carm.1.1.7.16 (PG.37.440A) = ib.1.2.1.34 (col.
524A) ecrcnjyevcqs yeyaAnaiv UTToSprjaaoucnv e^exyous, ib. 1.1.27.25
(col.500A) Xpiaxou BaaiAnQs UTroSprjaaovipy ecj)£iyai<;; ps.Ap.Met.Ps.
77.27 ouS'^GeXov Geayoicriv UTToSprjaaexv BetaiXrio^. The verb is
found first at A.R. loc.cit., probably formed from Homeric

UTToSpriaifipe^ (Od. 15.330), UTro6pwamv (Od. 15.333), see Mooney and
Gillies on A.R.loc.cit.; cf. also Nonn.D.2.588, 48.297, al., Par.

12.105; Heitsch XXVI.2 verso 6 (I.87); Musae.143; ps.Ap.Met.Ps.80.13.
In using the plural BotcnAriwv, Paul probably means J. and Theodora

together, cf. avaicioov 176 sup. with n. ad loc. For euicayaioj applied
to people, cf. A.P.2.398 (Christod.) TrpoyQj eUKayaxcov IIoyTrfiioj
Auaovincov; Philostr.Gym.42 eoicayaxoi 6e a XPO yoxOeiv ("easily-
enduring", see LSJ s.v.3). Meineke (ap.Salzenberg-Kortum op.cit.)
would read axayaxtov in our line and at 3^3 inf. (apyu4>ov euicayaxoij

v3tto X£^P£CTi- Kripov avaintov, of the members of the inaugural procession
to S.Sophia) on the grounds that euicayaios must be passive in

sense, as at E.Bacch.67 Kayaiov (the earliest instance of the epithet).
But it is used actively by Christodorus loc.cit., and also at

A.P. 1.10.34 (Anon., 6th cent.) 'lyveai S' euicayaiotaiv e^ecmoyevri
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yevexripcov (of Anicia Juliana). At 283 inf. it is passive, £^>. ...
yox0a)V> "nobly-laboured toils", see n. ad loc. At 452 eu- 0eyeiAoiS
and 496f eUKayaxoxcn vu)TOl5/ctt|n6u)V , it may be either active, as

here, "strongly-labouring", or passive in the sense "made by noble

toil", cf. Nonn.D.25.28 iSpcoxct.s, 35.158 pcc0ayiyyi (of sweat);
A.P.16.335.2 (Anon., on Porphyrius) oxe^avoiy ("won by noble toil").

271. 6eiV05 av?ip, ktA.: "a man skilled both in the choice of a

centre and the drawing of a figure/plan". Paul refers to Anthemius'

theoretical skill in semi-technical language. Geometry played a

major role in Byzantine architectural design and construction,
cf. Pappus of Alexandria (4th cent.; here based on the doctrine of

Heron of Alexandria, probably 1st cent.) on the theoretical

training of a ynxo^iKOs, Syn.8.1 (III. 1022.15ff Hultsch) icai to yev

XoyiKOV auveaxavou yepos [xns yrixowiKTis] £K xe yetoyexpia^ kou

apiByriTiKris kcu acxxpovoyxay icai xwv ^ucniaov Aoywv; Agathias'

description of Anthemius' profession, Hist.5.6.3f xeyvri 8e xa xtov

ynxoiVOTroiajv eiSppyaxa, ox Sfj xfjv ypayyxKpv 0ea)piav ctti xriv v^Xyv
Kaxayovxe3 yiynyaxa xiva kou oTov ex'SwAa xwv '^vxcov-firiyioupyouai.
yeyove 6e... ej- cucpov pkiov xns ya0r)yaxiKris emaxpyris; and see

Downey loc.cit. in n.sup. on 267ff, esp. p.106ff, 117f- (Downey
notes also, p.112, that Isidorus was probably a professor of

geometry or mechanics).

6eivo.$: Regularly c.inf. in this sense in classical drama
and in prose, see LSJ s.v. Seivaj III and cf. also Theoc.Ep.11,

2 Gow = /UP.7.661.2 (Leon.Tar.), Opp.C.4.449ff.

Kevxpov eAeiv: Paul's phrase is probably based on the geometrical

expression eiAp(t>0(jJ to Kevxpov..., "let the centre be"..., used of
a circle or part of a circle, see Hultsch's index to his ed. of

Pappus of Alexandria s.v. icevxpov for many exx. The term Kevxpov

is applied in Greek to the centre of a geometrical figure (usually
a circle) from the time of Plato, deriving from its use to denote
the fixed point of a pair of compasses, see LSJ s.v.6 and cf. inf.

365, 837; Nonn.D.38.268, 313 (astron.); Evagr.HE 4.31 (181.3f Bid.-Parm.)



to 6e 35005 otto too kevtpou too riyxa<t>oupxou yexpxs e6ac()ou3 (of
the dome of S.Sophia). It also continued to be used of the fixed

point of compasses, e.g. Greg.Nyss.Ep.25.8 (p.8l.If ed. Pasquali,
2nd ed. 1959) ev xu> yeaw xris TTXeupajj (of a semi-circular structure)
Trryyvuyevou toC KEVxpou, cf. PGL s.v.3. Hence Paul's expression

might also be interpreted as "the taking up of the compass point",
but this has ultimately the same sense as "the choice of a centre".

axnya xap5£ou: The term axnya ("form", "shape") is regularly
used in technical Greek to denote geometrical figures, see LSJ s.v.8,
Soph.Lex.s.v.7, Stephanus s.v. col.1659 and cf. Vitruv.1.6.12
formas sive uti Graeci schemata dicunt (of two diagrams which
he will append to his work). It occurs frequently in late

architectural descriptions by non-technical writers: sometimes it

is used generally to denote "form" or "shape", e.g. Agath.Hist.2.

17-4 (on the re-building of Tralles) avafioyriaax oSBt^ xyv ttoXxv icou

£5 to yexpx touSe oco^oyevov anepyaaaaGea axnya, ib.5.9.4'iaifiwpoj
6e 0 veqs Kca ox aXXox yrixotvoTroxox to TTpoxepov ev lauxox.5
ava0etopnaavxp5 axnya. . . , cf. ib.5.9.2 (both of S.Sophia); Mai.495.
10f 7fpoaexe0ri 6e xtj) xpouXXu xaxa xo iraXaxov axnyot node^ X' (of
S.Sophia); Anon.Descr.S.Soph.8 (I.83.1f Preger) xo 6e oxriya xoO
vaoC ayyexps icupxou e6ex£e icax'ovap xu B&oxXex; elsewhere there is
a specific reference to a geometrical figure, e.g. Eus.HE 10.4.39

(describing the forecourt of the church at Tyre) 015 XEXpctyojvov

xi axoya itepi^pa^a^ xov tottov; Greg.Nyss.Ep.25.3 (79.21 Pasquali,
2nd ed.1959) axaupqs eoxi too eukxnpxou xo ayfiya, cf. sec.6
(p.80.2$; Chor.Or.2.41 (38.21f Foerst.-Richtst.) yia CtoVTj, xrjv
UTrepxaxriv <t>nyx, xaxvov ettxkextou axnya. kujvov yyiaea xouxo xaXouari$-
yecoyexpia^ axriKoa.. . (of the semi-dome of the apse of the church
of S.Stephen at Gaza, rising from the bands, ^divoti , of marble

decorating the wall, see C.Mango The Art of the Byzantine Empire

p.71, n.87), cf. ib.1.18 (p.7.20) oxnyct of a design of circles

surrounding an arch, al.; Proc.Aed. 1. 1.32 ettx oxoya xe xaxa pyicnj

to axpoyyuXov louaa, ottep ot ttepx xa xoiauxa aoc|>oi rjyixuXxvSpov
ovoya^ouoxv (of the apse of S.Sophia), cf. ib.35, al.; Agath.

Hist.5.9.8 oaa i0uypayya axoyocxa xax Saa KUxXxxa (details contained



in Paul's description of S.Sophia); inf.Amb.261 axpyoi xuBou...
TTepiypxeos oux laoTTleupou (of the shape of the columns bounding
the solea). In several of the above instances, ayriya may be
rendered "plan", e.g. Greg.Nyss.E£.25.3, Agath.Hist.2.17.4, 5.9.4;
certainly the shapes or geometrical figures which Anthemius is

described as drawing in our line are likely to be architectural

plans. G.Downey (loc.cit. in n.sup. on 267ff) maintains that

"axnya is well-known as a technical term for a plan" (p.116),
citing Vitruv.loc.cit.sup., and Sop.Lex.s.v.7; he suggests that

Const. Rhod.Descr. S.Apost. 497f x'ca)0\s yexeoxeuctcxev e\s to vuv yeya /
xai crxnyct xai TTpoBAriya x'^^h01 £evov, as a description of the
three ways (plan, projection, elevation) in which an architect
would conceive and present a building.

The verb XaPaaaw (inf.280, 501, 507, 693, al.) is commonly

used in the sense "draw", "write" in late authors, see LSJ s.v.III

and cf. also Theoc.23.46; /UP.9'. 139.4 (Claud.), 11.412.1 (Antioch.);
Nonn.D. 2.628, al.; AJU4.3B.72 (Agath.), 5.254.5 (Paul Sil.),
6.65.1 (id.; of a pencil ruling lines on a page for a scribe) and

esp. Nonn.D.6.19 of geometrical drawing, Marc.Diac.V.Porph.93

yeyaApv auxrjv [tpv exxApaiav] i:xctPa£ev("planned").

272f. Paul here reiterates the idea of 198f sup., where the

church is said to have remained standing because apiaxoo6iVQS
eeXyevas ayyaai xexvrl5. Now, however, the compliment to Anthemius
is made explicit: he has made the walls strong enough to withstand

even the malign supernatural forces whose defeat is, in the earlier

passage, attributed to Christ's intervention.

272. toixo\s evepxe...aSevo^ ; "He had implanted strength in the

walls". The construction of evtpyi with acc.rei and dat.pers. in

this sense is Homeric, see LSJ s.v.2; for Paul's use of dat.rei
instead of dat.pers., cf. A.P.7.172.6 (Ant.Sid.), Call.fr.788 Pf.,

0pp.H.3.467 (of fish); A.P.9.6.2 (Pallad.). The dative xoiyoij

is Du Cange's correction for the ms. reading xoixouj.

xoaov a0evo5 oaaov epi^eiv: "strength enough to vie with".



Cf. Opp.H.5.173f ou yev yap e\u o0evo5 av0ptoTroiaiv/oaaov x'a5 epuaai.

For ept^co with dat.rei, cf. Call.Del .112, Opp.H.5.29, Nonn.D.20.

397, 37.307, al.

273. 6aiyovo5 avxiBioio BapuxXyxotcnv epcaaty: "(to vie) with
the hostile demon's onsets, hard to endure". As at 195, 221,

the collapse of the dome is attributed to the malevolent activity

of the uovripoj Saiywv, see nn.sup. ad locc. , also n. sup. on 160-63
and cf. esp. Bartelink loc.cit. For Saiytov denoting, as here,
not merely this or that evil spirit, but the Devil, Lucifer, in

phrases similar to Paul's, cf.esp. Nonn.Par.17■54f CtXX'iva yxv-.-

<t>uXa£Tj5/6ouyovQs apyeicaicoio Suaavxnxwv cnro Seayojv , 8.123f uyeys

Srua xeKva Suaavxeo5 eaxe xoicrios,/6aiyovo.s avxiTraXoxo, cf. 13-9,
17-35. Homer uses avxiBxoi in the expression a.eTreeaax, II. 1.304,
Od. 18.415, al., cf. Opp.H.5.266f aqxrjs, 2.419 predicat., Nonn.D.

39.394 vriuai, Par. 13.50f'iouSaiois , Tryph.624 oyiXov, A.P.6.81. If
(Paul Sil.) yoXaScov; also substantival, Opp.H.5.114, ps.Orph.Hymn
88.5, Procl.Hymn 7.50, Nonn.D.2.508 and passim, Par. 19.6, ps.Ap.

Met.Ps.36.42, Eudoc.Cypr.1.90 (PG.85.836B), A_J?.7.149.2 (Leont.),
7.205.4 (Agath.). On BapuxXpxo^ in the sense "hard to bear",
"hard to endure", see 251n.sup. and for plural epcop (LSJ s.v.1

"quick motion", "rush", "force"), cf. Nonn.D.7.19, 39-9, al.

274f. ou yap. .-wicXaaev: Fr. assumed (ad loc.) that the main
thread of the narrative is now resumed after the digression on

Anthemius and that, consequently, the yap here strictly refers to
267f eTreu^qyqae 6e xexvriv, icxX- These lines are, however, more

simply and naturally taken as being explanatory of 272f: the

walls were strong enough to resist the destructive forces which

caused the dome to collapse, for the main church remained unshaken.
At the same time, 272-3 express the same idea as 265-6 8acuv eyvw/

6wyax05 aaxucf>eXiicxov, so that ou yap refers simultaneously to 267f
and 272f. The digression on Anthemius is not altogether well-knit
into the context: even granted that Paul often repeats himself,

the two lines 270 and 554 are so alike as to suggest that the two

encomia of Anthemius were alternatives, one of which Paul might have
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intended to delete, were he to have revised the text.

A further sign of unease is the lack of a proper subject for oKXaoev

and for XXV05 exTeaxypx^ev (276): Du Cange translated neque enim procubuerunt
(presumably understanding as subject ox xoxxox extracted from

xoxyoxs, 272),..., sed concussam (Sovyxov, see 275n.inf.) imam
partem firmissimo fundamento sustentavit magni Romanorum imperii

rector, et super muris prioribus... . But the Greek will not

bear this interpretation, since (inter alia) the plural ox xoxxox can

scarcely be understood as the subject of singular oicXotaev. Meineke

(ap. Salzenberg-Kortum) proposed aOevoj (272) as the subject of
both verbs, but its use with xxvoj eiTeaxypx£ev would involve an

unlikely personification. Much more satisfactory is Fr.'s suggestion

(ad loc.), that the subject of both verbs is VPO5, compare the
translation of G.Millet in Rev.beige de philol.et d'hist.2 (1923)

601, "La haute tete est tombee, mais 1'edifice n'a pas flechi;

ses pieds sont restees fermes, appuyes sur de belles fondations".

The subject vyos is easily understood in the context (particularly
since parts of the church are regularly described in anthropomorphic

language, see n.inf.), although the word itself has not occurred

since 265, 269- Compare esp. the similar passage 198f ou6e yev

eupuoxepvos uxrakXaae yexpi SeyexXcjv/vyos, and see n. ad loc. on

the use of the verb.

For simple uxXaaev (usually of people or animals, describing

physical bending or sinking down) cf. 161 sup. with n. ad loc.

and see also n.sup. on I43f icaxcotcXaae. The same contrast with

oxripx^w occurs in a metaphorical context at Sophr ,Ep .Sym. (PG. 87(3) •

3149C) axnpx^exv ye yxicpo^xxaxj okXo^ovxou

aTroxyyyevxo.s epxicvyyoxo Kapyvou: "when the strong-shouldered
head/peak was severed". Nonnus uses K<£pyvov of a dome, D.3.137f

Xo<})05 oycJ)aX6evxx fixea^axpooxo Kapyvy/yeaao^avris 6p6c{)OXO. Cf. inf.
503 epxypcaoxo k. , 862f <• /• • • BaSuaxepvoxo, 814 vyos aepaxKapyvo.5,
402f «./... 3oi0UKVyyoxo (see further below); also plural, 359 of

conches; 376, 542, 860 and (?) 887 of capitals (cf. 385 KCtpyaxa).

Although the epithet epxicvyyoy (see inf.) suggests that Paul

probably here has in mind the common metaphorical use of plural
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Kapriva of mountain peaks (cf. 304 inf. with n. ad loc.; so Kopuc^ri
is used of the dome sup. 254, 267), Kapyvou is, like okAaaev
(see n.sup.) anthropomorphic language. Such language is characteristic

of the architectural description of the poem, having the twofold

advantage of minimising the necessity for technical terms and

admitting colourful poetic metaphor. Compare, for example, 355ff inf.,
where the terms auyeva (355) and Kapriva (359) are combined with
an explicit analogy with the body of a peacock in a description
of the eastern apse and exedrae.

The epithet epiKvqyos (likewise IpiKVyyij 304 inf.) is not
elsewhere attested (neither is mentioned by LSJ and LSJ Suppl.).
There is, however, no reason to doubt its authenticity: the

formation is unimpeachable (from Epic Kvriyo^, "shoulder of a

mountain", 11.21.559, etc., see LSJ s.v.1.1) and Paul may either
have coined it himself or culled it from a word-list such as that

in which he probably found yeXayKprjms (261, see n.sup. ad loc.).
Eustathius 1437.54 (Od. Vol.1.87.30 ed.Lips.) has Kvriyi5, eUKvqyxs
to illustrate the same rule of accentuation as Kpryrx^, yeXayKpyrrxs •

At 1498.43 (Od. Vol.1.168.19 Lips.) he appears to connect KVqyoj
with Kvrjyri and hence with Kvriyxj, when he glosses the first opexvox

xorrox, 01 yexa X0O5 xrpOTToSas avooxepto , cf. Chantraine Dict.etym.
s.v. KVriyoS'. When applied to Ossa (304), epxKvqyxs means "with
massive shoulders/spurs", cf. inf. 379f OnBris/NexXwris. • .luKVpyxSes
epxxrvax; D.P.714 Kaucaaxas Kvriyx6a5 ; Nonn.D.9.273 Kapriva BaOuKvriyiSqy
IpiiTvris, 13-66ftVxriv,/.. .Tuxioio xavUKvyyx8a xx0r|vriv, also ib.

4.336 = 13.70 BaQUKVyyouS' xe IlXaxaxas. In these exx., Kvqyxs

and compounds are used in the same sense as KVyyoj and compounds.
So in our line Paul imagines the dome of S.Sophia as a mountain

"with massive shoulders", cf. 402f inf. axpi Kapfjvou/axpx BaGUKVriyoio
Kai avxuyo^ , ri5 Kaxa varrov.. .kxX ., where, if Fr.'s text is correct

and if BaOUKVriyoio qualifies Kaprivou, the same image recurs.

The spurs or shoulders of the dome would be the semidomes, apse,

exedrae etc., which act as its buttresses, or possibly, if Paul is

thinking of the view from the inside, as he is at 402f inf., the

ribbing of the dome itself. For the mountain analogy applied to S.Sophia,
cf. Mic. Thess. Descr.S.Soph.1 (12th cent.), quoted sup. in n. on I43f.
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The compound onTOxyHYto is Homeric, 11.11.146, see LSJ s.v.1.2
and cf. Nic.TTi.713, Al.101, al., D.P.1133, Man.1(5).120, 6(3).580,
Nonn.D.2.640 gooxpuxov x)Xf|evxo5 ctTTOxyri^aaa Kappvou (of Gaia), al.,
Par.7.78, inf.Amb.295; passive, A.R.4.1052, Nonn.D.2.652 c.gen.,

Agath.Hist.5.22.9.

- 275f. aXX'a5ovriTOV. • • A'xvqs eneaxripiCev: Cf. inf.Amb.157f
ocfjpa Kev aarot^eXiKTOV apppoxi veioGi kiojv/i'xvoj e<})i6puoeie 8aXtov
TrepiryyeV Bwyaj. The expression ixvos IfTeaxripi^ev et simil. occurs
elsewhere in Nonnian poetry, D. 14.369 axaxov 1^xvo3 enecrxfipi^ev ax^P^^,
ib.25.547 axaxov 1xvPS 0X10 axnpi^exo xapaa), 48.151 opGioj eaxripiCe-• • iXvia»

al.; ps. Ap.Met.Ps. 30-18 'ixvia yeu axripi^a^, al. ; cf. inf. 296 with n. ad loc .

For axppi^wand compounds in an architectural context (also inf.562), cf.
LXX Jd. 16.26 eiu xouj aruXoU5, e^'Sv 0 o'ikoj eneaxypiKxai err'atfxwv, cf.ib.
29; Eus.HE 10.4.63 aXXouj. . .Kioaiv UTTeaxripiCeV-(in a symbolic interpretation
of the parts of the church at Tyre); Proc.Aed.1.1.34 Kaixoi

5iacj)£p6vxu)5 ev xw 8e8aiu) xns aa^aXeias eaxnpiKxax(of the eastern
semidome of S.Sophia), ib.4.2.11 xo% BeyeXxoi^ axripi£ea8ai (of
the sea-wall at Thermopylae); Nic.Mes.15.1 (ed. Downey, Trans.Amer.

Philos.Soc.47, 1957, 902) xauxr|V...xyv axoav...xexxapy ailnSey
UTrocrxppiCoiXJi; Mic . Thess .Descr. S. Soph. 4 (12th cent.; ed. Mango-

Parker, POP 14, 1960, 237-92f) ouxaxs oupavaj eaxnpi^e Kapri XPHHc
xouxo vaoO.

The epithet aSovrixoj (first in Nonnus) is usually applied to
people (D.11.300, al., Par.7.99, al., Evagr.HE 5.19., 214.29 Bid.-

Parm., Agath.Hist.1.21.8, 4.18.5, A_J\ 5.268.5, Paul Sil.), but
cf. ps.Ap.Met.Ps.65.19 ^xv°5 eywv ev waai ttoScov a8ovrixov epeiScov;
Nonn.D.28.307 Gapaoj;; inf.Amb.127 a6ovriTa GeyeiXia navxa cjiuXaaaajv.
At Musae.325f tto6cov 8e oi uKXuaev opyri,/Kai aGevoj riv a8ovrixov

cucoiynxcov uaXayawv, Graefe's conjecture avovyxov is accepted by
most editors, and is strongly supported by the parallel of Nonn.
D.39.309 Kai 7TOV05 <nv avovrixo^ eTTGiyoyevoov eXaxripcov (of a sea-battle).
Kost, however, argued (ad loc.) for the retention of a8ovpxov on

the basis of the similar contrast with oxXoaev in our passage:

"Die Bewegung der Fiisse erlahmte, und doch war die Kraft der Arme
noch ungebrochen". In our line, Graefe correctly wrote aXX'a6ovr|XOV,



correcting Du Cange's a\\a (SovriTOV-

eUKpnTTl6i GeyexAw : "on the well-based foundation". The

adjective is Du Cange's conjecture, accepted by all editors, to

supply the short and long syllables missing from the third and

fourth feet in the ms., which has simply ctSovrixov Kpriiufii GeyexAw-

Ludwich, however, objected (op.cit.p. 10) to eUKppmfix on the grounds
that (i) Paul does not use this epithet elsewhere and (ii) he uses

GeyexAov elsewhere only in the plural. Accordingly Ludwich

proposed em KpryruSx GeyexAwv on the analogy of inf.Amb.278 xpirmSoj
evxfipuvGexaa 6eyexAox3- An alternative would be evx Kprymfix

GeyexAcov- Against Ludwich (i) is Paul's predilection for the
unusual epithet (e.g. 218 TraXxvSwyrixropas, 261 yeAayKpr|TTx8a, 274
IpxKVyyoxo, see nn. ad locc.), while (ii) the singular GeyexAov
does appear at Call.Dian.248, A.P.9-649-1 (Mac.Cons.), ib.14.115.1

(Anon.; post A.D.330), and there is no reason why Paul should not

have used it here. The Amb. passage is not strictly parallel

since in it the grammatical function of the two nouns is reversed.

(In fact, Ludwich's conjecture receives more support from Nonn.D.

17-41 utto KpryrrxSa GeyeGAtov, cf. also ib.40.500 em Kpriuxfia GaXaaaris,

A.P.4.3B.7, Agath., ej> xprimda ra6expoov, all at the line-end).
There is, moreover, no reason to introduce a preposition in our

line, since emaxripxCw is regularly constructed with accusative and
dative (Opp.CL4.256, Nonn.D.14.369, 38.291, al.; note also the simple
dative with ec}>xSpua) in a similar expression, inf.Amb.158, quoted
in n.sup., and indeed, Ludwich's own example, inf.Amb.278). The

epithet txkpriTTXs is Nonnian, D.40.258 eiixpriTrxSoj utto oxottx^oxv
'iyaxou, 43.222 euxpfiTTxda A6c})OV vqaaxov. (Paul's adaptation of

language elsewhere applied to mountains has been noted in the case

of epxxvriyoj sup.). It is the only extant compound of xpqTTX5

listed in Buck-Petersen (Reverse Index p.424) which will both fit

in and make sense here.

276-78. em TTpotepoxax Se Toxyox^, xxX.: The section is abruptly
concluded: neither here nor elsewhere does Paul indicate that

alterations were made during the re-building, in order to make the
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dome more secure. The detailed account of Agathias (Hist.5.9•3f)
describes how, Anthemius and Isidorus being dead, the latter's

nephew Isidorus the Younger, after examination of the original

plan (axril-ia, see 271n.sup.) and the nature of the collapse, left
the great eastern and western arches as they were (i.e. re-built
the eastern arch as it had been before it collapsed), but increased

on the inside the depth of the north and south arches (xris 6e

apKTuas xe kou vox i a.s xrjv eiu xou KUpxwyaxos oiKofioyiav Trpos xa

ev6ov frapaxeivavxe^ kou eupuxepav ypeya xoiriaayevoi; cf. Mal.M95.11f
kai xaj 6uo Kayapas Ik 7Tpoa0f)KiTS Troiyaavxes, xyv xe apKxtoav kou

xriv yeariyBpivyv) and thereby made the central area more symmetrical.
The dome was then re-built to be sharper and slimmer than the

original, so that it was much safer, but at the same time less

striking to the observer. Thus we are given to understand that
the re-building began at the level of the base of the springing

of the four great arches, and that the new dome was considerably
less flat than the old (Mal.M90.5 and Theoph.A.M.6051, 233.2f,

give the figures, respectively, of twenty/more than twenty feet

higher. Mai.later, M95-10ff, says thirty feet). The account of
Agathias has been substantiated and elucidated by recent archaeological

examinations of the structure of S.Sophia, see R.J.Mainstone in

Architectural History 12 (1969) 39ff (who postulates a continual

adaptation of the design of 537 as problems arose during construction);
K.J.Conant in Bull.Byz.Inst.1 (19M6) 71ff, also id. in AJA M3
(1939) 589ff; W.Emerson and R.L.van Nice in AJA M7 (19M3) M03ff;
G.Millet in Rev.belge de philol. et d'hist.2 (1923) 599ff, and other

articles cited by Mainstone loc.cit.p.M9,n.7• Theophanes (A.M.6051,
232.3Iff) attributes the collapse to the fact that the columns

(luvaous) supporting the dome were hollow, and says that these
were accordingly replaced, but this version is misleading: Mainstone

(p.M5f) attributed the collapse of the eastern arch to the yielding of the
main columns, caused by the failure of interconnections with the
buttress piers. It may be that Theophanes refers to the strengthening

of such interconnections, but the main piers were not themselves

replaced. Theophanes makes no reference to alterations to the

arches. The anonymous and legendary Descr.S.Soph.28 (I.105ff Preger)
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also gives a different version, that the premature removal of the

props supporting the dome, before it had properly set, caused the

collapse. This may have been a contributory factor (see Conant,

Bull.Byz.Inst.1, p.71), but the account is certainly incorrect

in its assertion (p.107.6f) that the original dome was too high and

the new one accordingly made flatter, cf. nn.sup. on 1, footnote *,
198-203 fin., 267ff.

276. gttx irpoxepoxax 6e xoxxoxs: Cf. Call.Ap.15 ecrxf^exv Se to

tcix°5 eTT'apxcuoicu Geye0Xox.s- In our line, the Se is delayed
metr.gr., cf. 29, 98 sup.

277. xGuvxrjp, ktX. • "the pilot of the great throne among the
Ausonians". The more than usually elaborate periphrasis for the

unmetrical ""iouaxxvxavoj restores pride of place to the emperor at
the end of the section. For xGuvxqp (first in Alexandrian poetry,

see LSJ s.v.) in this metaph. usage, cf. Epigr,Gr.905.1 (Gortyn)

EaTTepiris TTaari^ x8°vQ5 ogpxyov xOuvxopa/MapicGXXxvoy Milet. 1 (9).
340 iTpoxepcov vmepxepoj xOuvxripajv, Opp.H.2.37 aXo^ Geov xGuvxnpa; also

xGuvxcop, of Christ, Gr .Naz .Carm.2.1. 3^ . 141 (PG. 37.1317A), Nonn.Par.

6.57* OnBoukou , see I48n.sup., and on Auuovxoxax 174n.

278.ayxxv5 , ktX. : Cf. 254 sup., also 218 ttovou5. .. xiaXxvBwyfixopa^
oxkou- For middle Swyaoyax, cf. A.P. 7-748.1 (Ant.Sid.), ib.11.

400.3 (Luc.), Epigr,Gr.1047.1, GVI 1768.3 (2nd/3rd cent.), Orph.

Arg.570, Nonn.D.40.534, Coll.287, 307; passive, Call.Dian.249,
Nonn .D. 6. 385 • The active form 6a)yaa) occurs less frequently, see LSJ s.v.

ayooynxoxo x^Plv- • • Koparis: "the beauty of the faultless head";
i.e. the beautiful, faultless head, cf. the constituent genitive

withicXeos sup. with n. ad loc. For similar periphrases with

Xapx.5, cf- A.P.4.3C.5 (Agath.) n S'apexri ao<t>xryj xe X"Px-S , ib.5.292.
2 (id.) (jnjXXaSos eUKapxrou...xapiv; ib.270.5 X®P'IV axGoxToy axyXris,
9.764.7 x^ttvoo 6 'aaxu^eXxKxov...xapxv, also 10.15.2, 16.78.3 (all
Paul Sil.) The anthropomorphic term Kopari is applied to the dome

as a variant for KCtpyvov (274), cf. inf. 560, where it is used of



capitals. For icopar) in the general sense "head" as opposed to

the strict meaning "temple", see LSJ s.v.4, adding A.P.6.199.1

(Antiphil.), 7-383.4 (Philipp.), 401.5 (Crinag.); Theoc.25.255;

Orph.Lith.501; Nonn.Par.19-90, cf. D.41.200, al., and passim;

Jo.Gaz.Descr. 1.97- In late authors, the epithet aycoyrixps sometimes
loses its moral overtones and means "aesthetically faultless"

rather than "morally blameless", see LSJ s.v. and cf. A.P. 4.1.31

(Meleagr.) £« AeiyuSvos aywyriTOio aeAivct, Orph.Lith.438 eTdoy
aycoyrixov, Musae.92 KaAAo^ - .aycoyyTOio yuvoUKQs , cf. Q.S. 14.58;
also "undefiled", "immaculate" in Christian contexts, e.g. Nonn.

Par.19-187 xpwtoj ayooynxoio upoayYeAas, al., ps.Ap.Met.Ps.33-10
TrpoowiTOXvS. al., see PGL s.v.
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279-314. The re-built church. Paul will leave to the experts

the detailed account of the re-building of the church and turn

to the newly-completed work before him (279-85). No man has for

long endured to stare up at the heavens, but has eagerly brought

back his gaze to the various natural beauties of the earth (detailed);

but it is impossible to have enough of gazing at the new church

(286-99). By his labours J. wins Christ's entire goodwill: he

did not seek to reach heaven in the manner of the Giants by piling

Ossa on Olympus, but by his devoted toils he has won easy access

on the wings of piety (300-310). But why delay in hymning the

festival of re-inauguration? Let us go within and invoke God's

aid (311-14).

This elaborate eulogising passage marks the end of the preliminary

account of the earthquake, destruction of the church and its

re-building, and brings the narrative to the recent festival of

re-inauguration (315-49), which is followed (354ff) by the ekphrasis

proper. It constitutes a carefully-constructed prooemium,

preparatory to the beginning of the main part of the poem, and

comparable in form and content with the smaller prooemia at 177-85
and 205-13 (see nn. ad locc.). In a similar way to the two earlier

instances, a direct appeal or address by the poet to his audience

(279-85) is followed by rhetorical synkriseis: Paul first (286-99)

favourably contrasts examination of the church with that of the

natural beauties of heaven and earth and secondly (300-310) gives

a favourable assessment of J.'s achievement in building the church

by contrast with the misguided efforts of the Giants of mythology.
The whole passage (279-310) is composed with a view to auxesis

(elevation of the subject), the primary characteristic of the

prooemium as laid down by Menander Rhetor for the BacnAlKOj A070,5,
368.8f Arji|^ toivuv ev tout^ ia upooiyia driXovoxi otto xfis au£fiaea)5,
ictA. The opening rhetorical questions (279-81) also suggest the
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topic specified by Menander for the second prooemium (369.7ff), the

impossibility of doing justice to the subject (cf. also ib.368.

21ff). The passage 311-14 corresponds to Menander's third and

final topic for the prooemium, the transition to the subject

proper, 369.13-16 q xpixn Se xou upooiyiou e^vvoia,..., TypotcaxapKxiicri

yeveaSa) xwv K£())aAcau)V, kxA. For an analysis of the structure of
late encomiastic prooemia in terms of Menander's precepts, with

particular reference to papyrus fragments of hexameter poetry, see

Viljamaa op.cit.pp.98ff, esp. 104ff. Our passage, like 177-85

sup. (see n. ad loc.), contains indications of a conscious striving

for stylistic effect: note especially the use of direct questions

(279-81, 31 If; both double), the rhetorical symmetry achieved by

their position at beginning and end of the passage and by the

repetition of the similar-sounding aXXa x% (279), oVAa xi (311),
also neb Bpoxo^ (286), ttoj kopqj (299; these framing the first
synkrisis). There is also a marked tendency towards antithetical

expression, 282f icexva yev,eOKayaxcov 5e, 308f opewv yev...,/

..., euaeBirts 6e; 287 ouic eta 6riv... 5(289) alia cat..., 303 ou yap

...,(305) OUK..., (307) all'...; compare the similar characteristic
in the rhetorical passage 135-67 sup. (see n. ad loc. sup. and

Viljamaa p.107).

279-85. Address to J.: The statement (276ff) that J. re-built

the church would naturally introduce an account of how he did so.

This Paul declines to give on the grounds that it is impossible,

expressing the point by means of two rhetorical questions. For

Paul's use of the double rhetorical question as a means of breaking

off and turning to a new aspect of the description, cf. inf. 311f,

444f, 755 (with Jo.Gaz.Descr.1.1).
The rhetorical question is a favourite technique for auxesis

among encomiastic writers: it is used in prooemia to indicate the
writer's aTTOpia/6ia7Toppai5 or difficulty in knowing where to begin
in the vast field before him (e.g. Theoc.17.11; Call.Jov.1-4,

Del.28ff; ps.Pampr.4.17f, I.118 Heitsch; cf. Men.Rhet.369•I6f),
and more generally to suggest at any point the writer's feeling
that he cannot do justice to his subject, e.g. A.P.1.102 (Anon.),
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cf. Greg.Naz.Carm.1.1.29.Iff (PG.37•507A); Prise.Pan.294-301;

Proc.Gaz.Pan.30 (515.18f); Romanos 44 ic'1f; Eustrat.V.Eutych.74

(PG.86 (2).2360A-B); Phot.Horn.10.7 (103-19ff Laourdas). The

particular form of question used by Paul ("Who could do this?")
is standard in this context, sometimes, as here, constituting a

recusatio or refusal to undertake the task in question, otherwise

suggesting the inadequacy of the description proferred or standing
in place of such a description, e.g. Call.Jov.92f (recusatio);
0pp.C.4.12ff; Himer.Or.41 (7).6 (171-57f Colonna; of Cpl.); Jul.

0r.1.4lB (51.9f Hertlein; recusatio); Greg.Naz.Or.18.39 (PG.35.

1037B); Greg.Nyss.Ep.20.13 (71.9ff Pasquali, 2nd ed.); Jo.Chrys.

Laud.Paul.1 (PG.50.473.11ff); Prise.Pan.112f; A.P.1.10.66ff

(Anon., on the church of S.Polyeuktos); Proc.Aed.1.8.13 (of the

church of the Archangel Michael at Anaplus); Cor.Laud.Just. praef.

10ff, 3-41, 103f, I44ff (recusatio; double question); Eustrat.

V.Eutych.72 (PG.86(2).2356B); and, also describing S.Sophia,

Proc.Aed.1.1.58f (recusatio; double question. Paul similarly refers

to the marbles of S.Sophia, using a single rhetorical question,

inf. 617ff; cf. also Chor.Gaz.Or.1.41, 12.27ff Foerst.-Richtst.), Anon.

Descr.S.Soph.26 (104.3ff Preger), Anon.Monod.in.S.Soph. ap.BZ 30

(1929-30) p.4l.3ff.
Like Paul, Procopius (Aed. 1.1.50) c-laims that the technical

details of building construction are beyond him (although he does
describe one special technique used to strengthen the piers,

ibid.51-54); cf. also Eus.HE 10.4.43f, where the reason given for
omission of detail is that description is superfluous since the

church (at Tyre) can be seen for itself. Paul's and Procopius'
reluctance to discuss technical details arises not so much from

inability to understand them as from an aesthetic unwillingness

to introduce technical terminology into a literary work, cf. I87n.
sup. on periphrases for "dome".

279- aXXct 1(5 otv yeA^eiev ottoo^: The aXXa here is of the type
described by Denniston Greek Particles 7f, sec.3- it expresses

opposition to what has gone before without determining whether or

not the opposite ideas are compatible. Cf. 311 inf. and-also the
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lively use of ctXXa with imperative at 145 sup. For yeXTrco introducing
an indirect question, cf. Nonn.D.1.17 (there with direct object

as well). The optative is potential, see K-G.I.231ff, sec.396.

2,5.

u^auxevi Koayw: "with high-necked/lofty adornment", i.e. by
restoring the dome. Nonnus has several instances of epithet with

Koay^) at this place in the line, in a more or less loosely-appended
sociative dative phrase (see Keydell I.59*f), e.g. D.l8.27ff

kou IleXoTTQs uXaxov ajyov, oaov Goivriaaxo Aqco,/yopc|>axkx5 eXe^avxi,
vo0a) Koay^3,/uiea SaixpeuGevxa naXiv t,ut^qv\oz (cf.
ave^arypriae inf.280) Kpoviwv, ib.5.l69f exepns 6e (sc. 7TxepUY05)
yeaoycfiaXo^ caGoiu Koayu/XeTrxocfiaris aeXa^ (5yP°v aiTeiTxuev'ivfiqj axcnris,
in ekphrasis of a necklace, cf. 2.594f, 25.394f, al., see Peek

Lex.s.v. Koayo3 II; ib.Par.2.97; inf.Amb.117, 191; also Greg.Nyss.

Ep.25.14 (82.9f Pasquali, 2nd ed.) e\ao8o3 eK yapyapwv xuj KaGriKOVXl
Koayu) Kocxeipyaayevtov.

The epithet u^auxo^ a horse, PI.Phdr.253d, Nonn.D.37.328,
Theoph.Sim.2.14.2, 97.23 de Boor, etc.) is regularly used

of physical height in the sense "stately", "towering", e.g. E.

Bacch.1061 eXaxqv; A.P.5.135.2 (Anon.) of a wine bottle; Orph.Hymn

32.4 0x6003; Epigr,Gr.903.1 xns "Aaiiqs vfyauxeva Gakov unapxtov (Sardis;
see the discussion of L.Robert in Hellenica 4, 1948, 35ff, esp.p.42.
n.4 on the use of U^auxov in this context); inf.642 oux U^auxevi

8qaaiji; also ps.Ap.Met.Ps.90.1 xnpauxevoj &Xicap omnrns , of God. It is
also used more metaphorically in the sense "proud", Orac.Sib.8.37
= 12.230cPajyri (voc.); Nonn .D. 8.356 icoupri, 48.377 Koyuov, al.,

Par.2.58 xiyfjv, al.; A.P.5.251.5 (Iren.) Kpa5iris» 9.641.1 (Agath.)

'Ecmepiriv, 5.300.1 (Paul Sil.) 0 Gpacrys u^auxov; Agath .Hist .1.8.6
of the Goth Aligern; etc. Here the former sense is more appropriate,
since the dome physically towers over the city (cf. Proc.Aed.1.1.27,

where the church is similarly described as adorning, Koayouaa, the

city which it dominates), but it is also a "Proud adornment" to the
church. The epithet is consistent with the conception of the dome
as the head, tcaprivov, of the church, cf. 274 sup. with n. ad loc.,
814 inf. vrios aepaxKaprivqs.
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280. ctveCwypriae: This compound occurs first in
Nonnus, usually of recalling someone from the point of
death (D.13-119, 31.46, al., Par.5.41), but probably also of

actual restoration from death, D.19-104 (of Hyacinth restored to

life by Apollo), cf. Agath. Hist. 1.13.3, where the noun avot^coypriais

is used in this sense. For Paul's metaphorical usage, cf. esp.

A.P.7.594.2ff (Jul.Aeg.) tvx BiBAiakwv yupiacuv aeAi6a)V/a\aiv
ave^urypfjacy aiToAAuyevujv otto ArjGris /apTra^cy voepcov yoxGov cioiBottoAcov .

280f. ti5 apkio.5 taxi, ktA.: The second question repeats the
substance of the first, but with greater emphasis on J. as the

creator of the church, thus anticipating the theme of the second

part of this section (300ff). Cf. 512f inf. GayBos exw> Tiva yfjxiv
eirripapev cupeY vrico/nyexepos OKiyfTioCxo^.

For apici05 constructed with infinitive in this sense, cf.

Call.fr.236.2 Pf., id. Cer.34, A.R.2.799, Arat.460, 741, 1148, Nonn.D.

7.221, 36.253, Par.6.20, and, for its use in the same context as

in our line, A.P.1.10.42 (Anon., inscribed in the 6th cent, in the church

of S.Polyeuktos) noiqj ^IouAiavris xopoy apoo^ eaxiv aeGAois, ktA .;
also inf. 807f Aiycuveiv/. . .ob yuGoj GTTCtpic 105. The verb xaP^°aa)
is appropriate to the conception of the ekphrasis as a word-picture

(seen. sup. on ac^poms in opening title and lemma), since it can

be applied either to writing or to pictorial depiction, see the

exx. collected 271n.sup., where it is used of drawing a plan, and

cf. also A^P.7.237. 1 (Alph.Myt.), Nonn .D. 5.527, 12.105, 25.553, where
it is applied specifically to pictorial representation. For

Paul's use here in the general sense "describe", "detail", cf.

esp. Nonn.D.25.9f eBSoyaxriS <5e/ucryivr]v xaapxGyov eyris axpouGoio

Xapa^a).

281. yfjxiv apiaxcoSiva: "wise counsel, excellent in its fruit".
In Homer, yyTis may be either the general quality "wisdom" et simil.,
or concrete "plan", see LSJ s.v. Hellenistic and later poets

usually prefer the latter sense (e.g. A.R.1.664, 3-30, al.; Opp.H.

2.182, C.1.248, al.; Nonn.D.34.65, 36.443, Par.9.87 bis , 11.214),
but the more general sense is also found (e.g.A.R.1.560; Opp.H.2.225,



C.2.591; Epigr.Gr.874.3 (2nd or 3rd cent.); Orph.Arg.196 ; Nonn.D.

7.68, 37.196). At AJ=.9.642.7 (Agath.) and ib.782.1 (Paul Sil.)
the sense is general, but weak, "mind", "intellect". In our line -

yrjxis denotes J.'s wisdom and skill in restoring the church: the

sense is strictly general, although J.'s general quality is here

seen applied in a particular context. For ap\oxco6ivct, see 199n.sup.

noAuaicriiTTpou: This epithet occurs only here and at A.P.4.3B.
17 (Agath.) icayaxous yeAi|>eie 7T.BaaiAf)05 (sc. $001015 vuycj)ri), of
Justin II or J.; A. P . 1. 10.11 (Anon., 6th cent.) u .yevexopcov, of
the Theodosian house (op 10x006IV occurs at ib. , line 9).

282f. Keiva-yeyqAoxa xacxovi xexvlil/'^eH,0U£v: "Those
things we shall leave aside, as [being] the province of the building
craft". The half-line yeyqAoxa xacxovi xexvi3 is naturally taken

together "a care for/ the province of the building craft"; this

expression is probably predicative (see translation), rather than

subjective, "Those cares of the building craft"... . For Aenrw
used in the sense of eAAeiTvoo/TTftpaAeiTioo, "pass over", see Gow on

Theoc.2.91 (with Addenda p.592), and cf. also Nonn.D.7.64, 19.209,
- *

al. Nonnus often constructs Aemto with predicative accusative,

e.g.D.4.440 oacpa tto6cov axeAeoxa TTeTrriyoxa Aeinev apouprj (of a

Spartiate), other exx. Peek Lex.s.v.II. It would be possible

to take the dative xexxovx xexvi2 with Aeiipoyev in the sense

"leave/abandon to", as often in Nonnus, e.g. D.3.114 EOpconriv Ante
xaupa) (imperat.), see further Peek Lex.s.v.Ill and cf. A.P.11.60.
5f (Paul Sil.) xoajpo({)6vtov 6'ayeyapxa kou aiyaAea icpea 6opit(jov/
Sripoi Kai oiuvoy Aeiijjoyev aiyoBopoij ; also with predicative,

e.g. Nonn.D.41.247f Beporiv. . ./yvwxu Acittev cicoixiv, "he left Beroe

to his brother as wife/ as wife to his brother". Then the sense

of our line would be "those cares we shall leave to the building craft"

or (predicative)"those things we shall leave to the building craft

as cares". But this destroys the natural affinity of yeyqAoxa
xekxovi xexvii-

co aKrynxouxe: Cf. 238 sup. with n. ad loc.



yeyyXoxa xeicxovx xexvij: For similar use of the perfect participle
active of yeXw with dat.rei, cf. A.P.7.370-1 (Diod.); Opp.H.1.155,

al.; Nonn.D.32.263, 45.296, al., Par.4.93; inf. Amb.260. The

expression xeicxovx T£XV11 denote the builder's craft further
exemplifies Paul's practice of avoiding technical or prosaic words

wherever possible, cf. inf.456 ficoyfixopx xexVTl> ^67 yBeax xexv1J >

513 Swynxopi yoyBu). 691 xeyvriyovx puByu), etc., all in eadem sede.
L

Procopius regularly uses the similar term xexv^TT1S ^or "builder" (Aed.
1.1.23, 73, al.; cf. Greg.Nyss.Ep.25.1, 79-15 Pasquali, 2nd ed.,

ib.12, 81.24, al.); see also the discussion of various names for

builders by G.Downey in Byzantion 18 (1946-48) 104f, also 110,

where xeKXOV£.5 is mentioned as occurring in Syrian inscriptions.
This is originally the Homeric word for a craftsman in wood

(11.5.59, Od.9.126, etc., see LSJ s.v.1, adding Theoc.9-24; Nonn.D.

37-592, 45.191, al.; Tryph.64; Greg.Nyss.Thdr., PG.46.737D, and

cf. Anon.Descr. S. Soph. 9, 1.85.6 Preger, where xgicxovxkoU^, "carpenters"
occurs in a list of various craftsmen); it is also used more

generally of any kind of craftsman (11.4.110; E.Ion.1129; Nonn.D.

24.248, 37-109, Par.18.20; A^.6.66.8, Paul Sil.; al., see LSJ
s.v.2 and cf. Hesych.s. v. xckxojv* 7tct5 xexvxxps )• It is applied
specifically to a builder at 11.6.315, E.Or.1570, Theoc.7.45 (see
Gow's n. ad loc. and, for the context, cf. 303ff inf.). For xeicxwv

as feminine, cf. A.Ag.1406, E.Med.409, and for the accompanying
noun, cf. 11.6.315, 13.390, al.; Sappho 111.3 Lobel-Page; Nonn.D.

37.109, Par.loc.cit. (Note also the similar line-end at Hes.Op.

25 Kepayeus Kepayex xoxeex kou xckxovx xekxwv). The anonymous

Canticum written for the 562 re-inauguration of S.Sophia (No.XII

ap. Trypanis Fourteen Early Byz.Cantica) says of the new church

(e' 3f) xexvlKDv coraaav UfTepavexo^ETrxaxriyriv avGptoxrxvov ev xo%
fiwyaaxv-

283f. eoicayaxtav Se xewv, kxX-: Cf. Tryph.631 xa^P0Uaa kokwv £ttx

xepyaxx yoxBuv (of Helen) in eadem sede. The expression xepyaxa

yoxQwv is classical, A.Pr.99f; E.Bacch.1105, of. A.Pr.l82f; PI.
Ax-371e t- ttovcav, etc. In our line, the sense may be simply "end

of toils", as in the classical exx., or perhaps rather "culmination



of toils", see LSJ s.v. xepya II.3- With e£)Kayaxcov yox0wv ("of
nobly-laboured toils"), cf. A.P.1.10.15 (Anon., 6th cent.)

eUKayctxoi,s epyoiaxv eouj <}>cn6puve xoicfia^, of Anicia Juliana; also
E.Bacch.67 xayaxov e£>x. (earliest instance of this compound);
Nonn.D.5.483, al. eutc.aypri5. The force of the eu- element varies
slightly according to the context, but the general implication
is of a job well done. So in our line the nobility and success

of J.'s enterprise is suggested: cf. 270 sup. with n. ad loc.

(active sense, of the imperial couple), 452, 496 inf. (of parts
of the church). For euxayaxos associated with the verb yoySew in
another sense, cf. Philostr.loc.cit in 270n.sup. For ikveoycu
constructed with eiu, cf. II.6.69, Od.8.227; Nonn.D.16.138, 39-

279, al.; Musae.127; cf. also S.Aj.48 xaiTi xepy'a4>iK£TO.

284. apxixeXeaxov...aeBay: Like Oaygos (see 153n.sup.) aegctj,
originally "(reverential) awe", "wonder" (LSJ s.v.I, cf. Call.fr.

367. Pf., Nonn.D.4.5, al., Par.5.67, al., A.P.1.34.5, Agath.), comes

to mean also "an object of (reverential) awe/wonder" (LSJ s.v.II,
cf. also /UP.9.408.5, Ant.Thess.; Theoc.24.78; Opp.H.4.311, 5.470,
473). The epithet apxixeXecxxov is a Nonnian coinage, D.5.579
cj «/
opyov, 9.185 riBnv, al.; not elsewhere.

to etti TTaariS: The line-end is in the Nonnian manner, cf. D.29-46
(o xotiptov, 30.169 y etti SeiXn, al.; A. P. 6.84.1 (Paul Sil.)
0) £tti Xaiav; simil. inf.723, 813- On the hiatus, see n.sup. on

I43fj and on the preposition ctti with avauxoieto, see further infra.

285. OeiQS" £pt05, xxX.: This line further exemplifies Paul's
practice of adopting into a Christian context ideas and language

from the pagan Hellenistic world. The point is well illustrated

by comparison with the similar expression at Musae.90 ox)v BXecJiaptov
6'aicxiaiv ae^exo TTUpaqs ^Epooxtov, describing the effect of Hero's

beauty on Leander, cf. also ib. 94f oc}>0aXyo5 S'oSoy eaxiv* ax'
o<j)0aXyoio BoXatov/xaXXos oXia0cnvei xai eiu <J)pevoy avfipoj o8euei.
This concept, that the eyes are the means by which beauty affects

the soul, goes back to PI.Phdr.249d ff, esp. 251a-b, but it is
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adopted by Hellenistic erotic writers, see the notes of Ludwich and

Kost on the Musaeus passage for illustration and discussion,

noting esp. A.P.5.226 (Paul Sil.; Beckby ad loc. gives further parallels).
The expression 0eio.s epws is ambiguous, as it might mean either
"God's love" or "love for God", but the analogy with erotic

language indicates that the latter is the primary sense: the church

arouses those who see it to love, not for the building itself, but

for God. The idea that a representation can inspire love for the

object represented is a topos of the ekphrasis, see H.Maguire in

POP 28 (1974) 130. Like Paul, Agathias (A.P.1.34) uses this idea
in a Christian context: a depiction of the archangel Michael

inspires the beholder to greater heights of veneration; note esp.

line 7 oyyaxot S'oxpuvouai (3a0uv voov-

6u<tivo& aveTTTOiriaev otiamris: Nonnus has BXe^opcov oucxives,

P.35.172, cf. 8.341 and other exx. collected by Kost on Musae.90

(Kost also lists other exx. of ctKTives used of eyes); cf. also
Pi. fr.123.2f Snell-Maehler xcis 6e ©eo^evou atcxivaj irpos oaauv/
yapyapucoiaas (v.l. Trpoaamov); a-Trpoaarrrou , Nonn.P.9.143, 34.322, al.;
oyyaxos cocxi^, Jo.Gaz .Pescr.2.184. For ottcottb in the sense "eye", see

171n.sup. and note esp. Jo.Gaz.Pescr.2.153-55, where it occurs in

this sense in conjunction with the expression gXetjxxpwv OKxivey ;

also Nonn.P.33-200, of a lover's restless eyes.

The compound aveTrxoiqaev ("excited", "thrilled"; here aorist of
instantaneous action) occurs only in late authors; like the simple ttxo(i)eu,
it suggests both fear and excitement, see LSJ s.vv. For its use

in an erotic context, cf. 0pp.C.2.425 (of^Epco^) Srjpay avuTTXOipaaj;

eiT'a^cuicxoiai 7ro0oicn, Musae.168 (of Hero) KaXXeY S' xyepoevxcr;

avenxoirixo AeavSpou; also of mental disquiet, Nonn.P.21.186 (passive).
Fr. (ad loc.) argued that the sense here is "drives/forces the

gaze upwards" („Sie trieb den Blick empor"), but this interpretation
takes no account of the metaphorical use of aVOTTXO ("i) ea) in an

erotic context, a context in which the simple verb TTXo(l)eo) is
well-established. For a good discussion and illustration of this

usage of both verbs, together with an examination of avcrrrxoieu) in

Nonnus, see Kost on Musae.168. Paul's construction of avotTrxoieo)
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with Itti and dative ("excited at") is paralleled by similar

constructions with the simple Trro(i)ea), e.g. Parth.4.3 Trror|0eT 5

iiri yuvaucv, Plb.31.11.4 irroriGevs Itti toi^ riyyeXyevoi^ , also Luc.
Am-23 (iTTOeoyai followed by eia and accusative). At Opp.C.2.425
(quoted sup.) avaiTTOiea) is constructed with eiri and dative, but in

a different sense ("stirred up to"...). Du Cange mistakenly wrote

ctVEKTTTOiriaav, but this double compound is not elsewhere attested.

286-299- First synkrisis: auxesis of church. This first

synkrisis is paratactic: the description of man's observation of

heaven and earth is not explicitly introduced as a comparison, but

is a miniature ekphrasis in its own right. The point of comparison

only emerges at 296ff (contrast the paradeigmata/synkriseis at

I82ff and 208ff sup. which.illustrate a point already made).
The tendency for the first member of a comparison to develop into

an ekphrasis is a rhetorical feature which has been well-exemplified

from the writings of the 4th cent. Fathers, see L.Meridiem L1 influence
de la Seconde Sophistique sur l'oeuvre de Gregoire de Nysse (Rennes

1906) 131ff; M.Guignet, S.Gregoire de Nazianze et la rhetorique

(Paris 1911) 178ff; T.Ameringer, The stylistic influence of the Second

Sophistic on the panegyrical sermons of St.John Chrysostom (Catholic
univ. of America, Washington D.C. 1921) 78ff. That the beauty of

nature was a favourite subject for such rhetorical comparison or

ekphrasis is demonstrated by the exx. collected locc.citt.,

together with Meridier p.140, I42ff; Guignet p.190ff; Ameringer p.

87ff; T.C.Burgess Epideictic Literature (Univ. of Chicago Studies in

Classical Philology III, Chicago 1902) I84ff; J.Nimmo Smith op.cit.

p.65ff. Note esp. Greg.Naz.Or.44.10 (PG.36.617C ff) where a long

ekphrasis on spring (in fact a paratactic comparison, as in Paul)
contains many of the same elements as Paul's ekphrasis (the heavens,

including the aaxepcov X°P°S > beauties of the earth - springs and
rivers, luxuriant growth, frolicking lambs, etc.; ships returning
to the sea) and in the same sequence, suggesting that Paul is here

following a standard pattern, see further detailed nn. inf.

Depreciatory remarks about descriptions' of natural phenomena at

Bas.E£.l4 (44.29ff Courtonne), Greg.Nyss.Laud.Bas. (PG.46.816A)
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similarly indicate that the subject was a familiar topos. For its

use on a smale scale in paratactic synkrisis, cf. Theoc.17.9f

(in prooemium of encomium), al.; Greg.Naz.Ep.46 (PG.37.96A),

id.Ep.228 (PG.37.372B).
In late rhetorical writers such comparisons with natural

phenomena frequently take the form of an analogy with a flowery

meadow (Aeiycov; a recognised topic for ekphrasis, e.g. Theon II.
118.19 Spengel; Nic.Soph. III.492.1 Spengel), e.g. comparison
between the Scriptures and a meadow, Jo.Chrys.Eutrop.2.1 (PG.52.

395 fin.), id.Pop.Ant.1.1 (PG.49.17.20ff); id.Laud.Paul. 1 (PG.50.
473.Iff) soul of Paul is a meadow of virtues (detailed analogies),
Liban.Or.17.12 (11.211.22 Foerst.) Aeiywv/life of Julian, cf. id.
Or.13-45 (II.79.5f), Froc.Gaz.Pan.1 (491 5ff) Aeiytov/material for
panegyric of Anastasius; etc., see further n.inf. on 1015f. In

our passage, Paul conceives of the heavens as a Xeiycov clad with
stars, see further 288n.inf. For more explicit comparison between

the beauty of a church and that of a meadow, cf. Greg.Nyss.Thdr.

(PG.46.737D) of painting in the martyrium of S.Theodore; A.P.1.

10.6lff (Anon., 6th cent.) of mosaics in the church of S.Polyeuktos;

Proc.Aed.1.1.59 of marbles of S.Sophia, cf. inf.6l8ff, Amb.256f.
Note also inf. 547ff columns (?) like a grove with varied flowers;

"67Iff golden mosaic of roof like sun in spring; Amb.224ff ambo

like a beautiful island; Anon.Descr.S.Soph.26 (1.102.1 Iff Preger)
marbles like ever-flowing waters of sea or river; A.P.1.15.4 (Anon.)
decoration of church of S.Euphemia rivals stars; etc. Moreover,

rhetorical Aeiywv analogies frequently employ the motif of our

297ff, that the eye wanders from one beautiful object to another

and cannot rest, e.g. Jo.Chrys.Pan.Ign.1 (PG.50.587•42ff), Greg.

Nyss.Deit (PG.46.553C), Greg.Naz.Or.14.1 (PG.35.86OA-B). The same

motif is applied by Himerius (Or.39(5).7(8), 162.Iff Colonna)
to the spring sky (as an indication of the difficulty of knowing

where to begin an encomium of Thessalonica). See further n.inf. on 297f.

286-88. Observation of the heavens: Paul modifies the comparison

with natural phenomena by drawing a contrast between observation
of the heavens and that of the earth. This prepares for the
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introduction of the icopQi motif at 299 (linked to 286
by a linguistic nicety, see n.sup. on 279—31^ fin.)
and gives the synkrisis as a whole a twofold application to the

church: not only are the beauties of the church as diverse as

those of nature, but the observer never tires of them as he does

of looking at the heavens. The analogy between heaven and the dome

is not here made specifically, but it is sufficiently commonplace

to be suggested by the mention of heaven in such a context, see

n.sup. on 173f and cf. 830ff inf. where the kukAi05 X°P°5 lights
in the dome are compared to the constellation Corona, 892ff where the

various lights are said to cheer the observer as the various

constellations cheer the traveller; note also Chor.Or.1.39 (12.
15ff Foerst.-Richtst.; quoted inf. 287n.) where the standard

analogy between the roof of the church of S.Sergius at Gaza and

heaven occurs in conjunction with the idea of the straining neck

of the observer, which Paul applies to the heavens. For a more

general analogy, cf. Phot.Horn.10.5 (101.l8ff Laourdas): entering

the church is like entering heaven; the observer is illuminated by

its beauties as by the stars and the church itself seems to whirl

like the heavens, as the spectator turns in excitement from one

object to another (cf. n.sup. on 286-99 fin., and n.inf. on

297f on the wandering-eye technique).

286. 8poxos: For the use of 8POTO5, cf. SEG VIII.281.3 (6th
cent.) T15 Bpoxqs r$paxo koAAos. 0 yri iTapo^ acmexos aicov; A.P.I.
34.3 (Agath.) eiTei 8POXO5 elxova Aeuaawv, kxA. It gives a more

forceful opposition than -avrjp when a comparison between human and

divine is intended. Here it is picked up by the homophonous

Kopo^ (299), see n.sup. on 279-314 fin., and cf. kcivoj avrip/
Servos avrip, sup. 269/71.

ayAa6popct>ov: Cf. Orph.Hymn 14.5 (of Rhea), 29-9 (of Persephone),
al.; Opp.C.1.287 eiSea (of horses), 2.589 fieya^ (of a peacock);
Nonn.Par.21.143 Koayov; A.P.7-343-7 (Anon., 5th cent.) epvos,

A.P.9•524.2 (Anon., dated by Beckby to ca.500 A.D.) epithet of

Dionysus; Jo.Gaz.Descr.2.232 aeBas; also P.Leid.W.4.17f
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cryAaoyopc^ouyevous/TOUs aaxepas laxas- Nonnus D. 47.701 has

aaxepoc(>oixov Q oOpavov in eadem sede.

^5 oupavov $yya xavuaaa.5: This half-line occurs at A. P. 9 • 188. 3
(Anon.), cf. inf.531; Nonn.D.9.32 = ps.Ap.Met.Ps.108.7 £3 oupavov

oyya xixaxvcov, Nonn.D.38.318 oyya xxxaivev is aiGepa, Par. 17.2

£15 ttoAov "oyyu xixaxvev; note also Nonn.D.34.5f for the incidence
of '(4-xixaivtov in association with the idea of KOP05 in observation
of the heavens. The line-end oyya xavuoaaj occurs again inf. 398,
947. al.simil.; Nonn.D.22.287, 33-92, 37-71; Coll.131; Jo.Gaz.

Descr.1.287; cf. A^P.4.3B.2 (Agath.) o.xavuaaij, ib.5-262.6 (Paul
Sil.) o.xeov xavuoeijj, etc.; for oyya xxxaiveiv (various endings)
see n. inf. on 1009-

287- ouk trxrx 6riv: See 215n.sup.; here also Du Cange wrote £Xi.

XExArpcev: With i6eiv also inf. 1019, A^_P. 11-379-1 (Agath.).

avayvay<j)0evxi xpaxyAt^: "with back-bent neck". The expression
suggests the great height of the object under observation and the

idea is apparently a topos in ekphrasis of art, cf. Chor.Or.1.39

(12.15ff Foerst. -Richtst.) e\s ov avagAeipos auxEVos Sepa^ mpos 0^05
avaxeiveaGai yeyuyvaayevou' oiKoos UTrepavexei xou £6acj)OU5.
eiicoxco^, oxa yxyouysvos oupavou xo opajyEVOV. Paul's phrase is

picked up in the reference to the TToAuoxpo<t>ov auxsva of the observer

of the church (298): there, however, he is so diverted that he
A

is oblivious of the physical strain and has no sensation of KOpos.

This compound of YUal-1TTxa) is rare, only elsewhere at II.3-348,

7-259, 17-^4 in the phrase avEyvay<j)0ri 5e oi axxyn (i.e. against

an opponent's shield), imitated by Nonnus at D.17-244; and Od.

14.348 6eayov. . . aveyvay^av ("loosed",' "undid"). The scribe's

slip avayva<J)0evxi was corrected by Du Cange. The noun xpaxpAqs
(as opposed to auyxiv) is not common in poetry (E.Bacch.241, al.;

Ar.E3.49O, al.; Theoc.23.51; plural, Call.fr.191 - 86 Pf.), but

regular in prose, especially in late writers (exx. LSJ, PGL s.v.),

including LXX (Gen.27-16, al.) and NT (Ev.Matth.18.6, Ev.Mk.9-42, al.).
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288. kukAxov oxxxpoxxxowos---Aexywva xopeiOS: "the circling
meadow of the star-tunicked dance". The heavens are conceived as

a meadow, dotted or clad with stars as with flowers (cf., for

example, Jo.Chrys.Pop.Ant. 10.3, PG.49.114.42ff xov cStvu) Aexyuiva
(icoa yap ev x£i y^ Aexywv icax ev xijj oxjpavcjj Aexyuiv) to xroxicxAa
xuiv Ctaxpajv avGry icaxoo (5o6a, avaj'Tpis), and the circling movements

(kuicAxos, see infra) of the heavenly bodies in the meadow are

considered to be a dance. Late authors regularly apply the term

Aexywv in a metaphorical sense to "any bright, flowery surface",
see LSJ s.v.III and cf. also Nonn.D.26.76, al., of a beard; Musae.

60 with Kost ad loc. for exx. of its application to feminine

beauty; A.P.6.66.7 (Paul Sil.) Aexyujva GaAaaaris, and PGL s.v. for
exx. of its metaph. use in patristic writers. Its use in rhetorical

comparison and ekphrasis is discussed in n.sup. on 286-299-
The epithet aoxpoxxxwv is closely connected with Aexywva, since it
suggests the idea of the clothing of the heavenly meadow with

stars: only the first element (acrxpo-) is relevant to xopexris-

(On the other hand, kukAxov is arguably more appropriate to

Xopexris than to Aexywva, see infra). As often, Paul has in

aaxpoyixcov chosen an epithet which is extant only rarely elsewhere,
Orph.Arg.513 yqvri, ib.1028 vu£; cf. Nonn.D.40.367, 369, al., where
it is used as a cognomen of the Tyrian god Melkart, who is invoked

as Heracles (369) and Helios (370). In the subsequent hymn to

aAaxpoxixo)v/Helios, Nonnus introduces (385) the image of the meadow
of heaven, here painted (xcxpaaaexax) with stars. For the starry
robe of heaven, cf. also Nonn.D.40.408f evvuxxox ycip/oOpavov
aaxepoevxe5 ETrauya^ouax xiTtoves (justification of the cognomen

^Aaxpoxxxoov; note also ib.578 where Heracles literally cloaks
Dionysus in a starry robe, acrxpaxcj) Axovuaov avexAaxvojae X1Twvx);
ib.2.l65f axyaAeq Nu£/oi5pavov aaxepoevxx 6xexAaxvu)ae X'1™^'1 »

simil. 18.161. John of Gaza (Descr. 1.193) has ttoAov aaxpoxxxtova,

a phrase which is quoted in the dative case at Etym.Magn. col.806.1,
cf. Epim.Hom.10 ap. J.A.Cramer Anecdota graeca oxoniensia I

(Oxford 1835) p.435.13: this suggests that it occurred elsewhere in

this case.

The concept of the xopos/X°PEXa aaxptov (E.El.467, lyr., cf. S.Ant.
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1147 xopcty'aaxpwv; etc.) is by the 6th cent, a rhetorical commonplace,

e.g. Procl.Hymn 1.8-10 with Vogt's exx. ad loc.; Himer.Or.68(21).6

(240.1 Colonna); Eus.Laud.Const.1. (198.5 Heikel), al.; Jo.Chrys.

Pan.Mart.3 (PG.50.707.7; in synkrisis), id.Theatr. (PG.56.265.41);

Greg.Naz.Or.44.10 (PG.36.617C); other exx. PGL s.v. xopo.s 1;
cf. also Nonn.D.1.230, 25.389. The adjective kukAxos here has the
sense "circling" (not simply "round") as at 233 sup., where it is

used of the circling course of the Bear around the Pole; so here

the expression kukAxov Aexywva suggests the rotation of the whole
starry firmament. At the same time, however, kuka105 x°pp5 •*-s
the classical expression for a circular or cyclic dance (see LSJ

s.v. kukAxo5 ID and Paul's juxtaposition here of kukAxov and
Xopexris suggests that he had the classical phrase in mind; at

831 inf. he actually uses icokAxos x°p°-s °L Lhe lights the dome
of S.Sophia. In view of this association, xopc^BS here should
certainly be rendered "dance", although at 333, 344 inf., and

probably at Nonn.D.25.241 aaxpaxqv. • -xopexriv, the sense is simply
"choir" (a regular sense of xopos, see LSJ s.v.II); cf. also
plural xopexai5 155 sup. with n. ad loc. The expression kukAxoj;
xopos is rare in late poetry, where the adj. kukAxos tends to be
avoided (cf. 233n.sup.), but cf. Orph.Hymn 55.21 kukAxouox xopetouj

of sea-creatures dancing round Aphrodite, Call.Del.313 kukAxov

wpxnoavxo, x°P°g 6'nYnaaxo Griaeus • Nonnus has kukAcx xopexris (D. 40.
245) and K\>cAa6os• • -aAya xopo^DS (44.29) of Bacchic dance, cf. also
ib.3.70f efTeaoeuovxo. • ./eis x°Pov. • .KUKAaSes apicxox, 5.111 en'
oukukAw 6e xoP^^' 48.959 eKUKAwoavxo xopexn, al. simil.

289-93- The beauties of the earth. This is essentially a

combination of elements standard in rhetorical descriptions of

nature (see n. sup. on 286-99), on which, however, Paul's idiosyncratic

linguistic amalgam confers a certain originality, see detailed nn.inf.
The length and detail of the description here is to some extent

justified by the desire to suggest the inexhaustible variety of

earth's, and by analogy the church's beauties, but the justification
lies equally in the artistry of the description itself.
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289. x^°®01-)Cf0'v-• -KOAwvriv: The verb xAoau) is an equivalent,
usually in poetry, for xAoa^u) (LSJ s.v.I "be bright green"; II
"sprout"; Hesych. s.v. xAoa^ei - avBrpo^ ecmv , avBripeuexai);
first in Eupolis (fr. 105 Kock, of a city), then only in Alexandrian

and later writers, see LSJ s.v., adding A.P.12.195.1f (Strato)

avBeaiv ot) xoaaoiai <jnAo£ecjnjpoi x^oaouai/Aeiywves, 0pp.H.1.24 irapa

6e x^0<*°Wl pe^BpoiS (participle) and cf. also Bas.Hex.2.3 (PG.29.
36B) Aeiycovs^ x^0"?0VTeS> Tn a rhetorical enumeration of earth's
beauties. Nonnus uses the present participle of xAoaur in the sense

"green" as well as of paleness (LSJ II), e.g. D.5.178 AlBos (an
emerald; cf. inf.539, 643), 43.207 yopc}>fiv (of Glaucus), 45.207
BaKXtci^ aixyo (thyrsus), al. Note especially A.P.5.292.1 (Agath.,
addressed to Paul Sil.) ev0a5£ yev x^°aouaa TeBriAoxi BwAo^ opayvt^ •

Homeric icoAtovo (11-2.811, 11.757, al.) is regularly used in later

epic of a hill, mound or mountain, see LSJ s.v. and cf. A.R.1.601,

3.581, al. (also as the proper name of a hill at 2.650, 789);

Theoc.17.68; Call.fr.228.47 Pf.; Opp.C.2.616, H.4.65; Orph.Arg.369;

Nonn.D.3-217 and passim; Coll.374; inf.Amb.77. For the luxuriant
hill elsewhere in rhetorical description of nature, cf. (for example)

Greg.Nyss.Horn.Op.1 (PG.44.132A-B), id.Infant. (PG.46.181B), Nonn.D.45.
159.

aTrpyayev oyya: Although aiTaya) is found in Homer and in prose of
all periods, there appears to be no other instance of it in poetry

after the classical period, see LSJ, PGL, Arndt and Gingrich s.v.

It is likely that Paul is here adapting the Homeric and classical
sense "bring back (home)", LSJ s.v.II , elsewhere applied to people.

290. poov avBeyoevxo^- x5eiv.. .avocupou: For the use of the epithet,

cf. LI.2.467 ev Aeiyaku Ei<ayavSpi(^ avBeyoevn , Bacch. 16 (15) .5 Snell-
Maehler eTT'a.'feBpco, Nonn.D. 10.226 JIoktojAoio Trap'avBeyoevn pee0p(£.
On avaupqs see 21 On.sup. The spring, stream or river is a standard
element in natural description and is a favourite source of comparison

in patristic writers, e.g. A.P.9.437.5f (Theoc.); Jo.Chrys.Pop.Ant.

10.3 (PG.49.114.51ff), id.Pan.Eust.Ant.2 (PG. 50. 600.41 ff); Greg.Nyss.
Infant. (PG.46.181B-C), id.V.Ephr. (PG.46.841C); Greg.Naz.Or.44.10
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(PG.36.6170), id.Carm.1.2.14.10f (PG.37-756); see also J.Niramo Smith

op.cit.p.80ff and, for a different type of river imagery, n.sup. on

208-13- The repetition of from 288 in eadem sede (like that

of oyya 286, 289) may be deliberate parallelism, since there are

other examples of parallelism in this passage (279/311- 286/299,
see n.sup. on 279—3144), or simply an indication that the work

at some points lacks a final polish, cf. 1013n.inf. on oABov-

291. a-raxuv yBwovxa: For rjBaa) of plants, cf. Od.5.69, A.P.
7.24.3 (attr.Simonides), Longus 4.5, Nonn.D.12.299, 42.296, all of
the vine/grapes; Opp.C.2.581 of flowers in meadow, (id.H.2.252 of

spring); and esp. Nonn.D.2.649 riBwovxa. .-Kapirov aXcons- (Paul uses
flBaaicoj of the metaph. flower of passion, (jjAoyoj av0£a at A.P.5.
264.7). The unmetrical ms. reading yBotovxa was corrected by Du Cange:

rfBooovxa is the regular Homeric and Nonnian form of the masculine

present participle, LI.9-446, cf. 24.604, 0d.10.6, Nonn.D.2.577, 24.

188, (see Keydell 1.51* on the question of whether editors of

Nonnus should normalise the two variant forms of the feminine

participle which have been transmitted in D.). The singular axayUS

is common in the collective sense "corn", see LSJ s.v., adding

Call.Dian.130, al.; A.R.1.688, al.; Nonn.D.42.298 (with ayxeXo^

yBucocra 296, in description of summer) and passim; A.P.6.41.6 (Agath.);
etc. Ripe corn is similarly cited in illustration of earth's fruitfulness
and beauty at Greg Nyss .Ep. 10.1 (39.21f Pasquali, 2nd ed.), id.

Infant. (PG.46.181B); Bas.Hex.2.3 (PG.29.36B); Greg.Naz.Ep.228

(PG.37-372B); etc.

eu6ev6pou OK£7T(Xj {JXiys: Nonn.D.22.138 aK£7Taj {$Aris in eadem sede
makes certain Du Cange' s supplement of the u of \ixr|5, missing in
the ms. Cf. also Nonn.D.3-98 (opvij) e£oyevr| yXauKwuov Utto okeira^

aBpov eXotins, al.; Hes.Op.532 aiceTTa yaioyevoi thjkxvou^ ceuGycova^ ^xouai
(of cattle), and to the exx. of the wider use of aKeuccs (first in
Od., 6.212, al.) collected by LSJ, add Opp.H.1.45, al.; ps.Ap.

Met.Ps.90.2 metaph. of God, al. The epithet eu6ev6p05 occurs first
in lyric, see LSJ s.v., and for its use in later poetry, cf. A.P.

6.3-2 (Dionys.) eu6ev6pou TTpcova---^oXoqS, cf. ib.218.2 (Ale.Mess.),



ib.7.193-1 (Simm.Rhod.) Spio^l GVI 970.3 Aeagw (1st cent A.D.);
Nonn.D.27. 145 Xoxyns> 45.182 oupeos> al., Par.3.86 TrapaSeiow,
12.55 ktittou. Cf also NonnI>.45.159 kou o<t>iv opo3 8ct0u8ev6pov
e<J>cavEXO Kca voyas uAr|,s, followed by a reference to flocks, as in
our passage. The pleasant wood and the shady tree are commonplace

in pastoral poetry and in descriptions of nature from Homer

onwards, e.g. Od. 13.351, al. (see I46n.sup.) opQj icaxaeiyevov oAtj,
cf. Call.Dian.41, Bas.Ep.14.2 (1.43.16 Courtonne) of his retreat

in Pontus; A_JP . 9-313 (Anyte); PI. Phdr. 230b; /LP. 16. 13 (Plato);
Theoc.7.135ff, al.; A.P.10.13 (Satyrus); V.Eel.1.1, al. Likewise
in rhetorical description or comparison in the Fathers, e.g.

Bas.Hex.2.3 (PG.29.36B); Greg.Nyss.Horn.Op.1 (PG.44.132B), id.

V.Ephr. (PG.46.841D) of Eden; (also Greg.Nyss.Ep.10.1, 39-22ff

Pasquali, 2nd ed., Jo.Chrys.Pan.Eust.Ant.2, PG.50.600.57f, of
shade of vine, on which see 293n.inf.).

292. T«jaeci xe aicoupovxa: The noun mou is Homeric (plural,
Od.11.402, al.), see LSJ s.v., adding A.R.2.657, al.; ps.Theoc.27-

38; A.P . 6 . 31 • 3 (Anon., or Nicarch.I). For cricoupw (present and

imperfect forms only) of animals, cf. Od.10.412, Theoc.4.19, both

of calves; Call.Dian.100 deer; A.R.4.1402 of a serpent's tail;

0pp.H.1.656 dolphins; also D.P.844 maidens dancing like fawns;

elsewhere of human dancers (II. 18.572, A.R.1.1135, Nonn.D.18.179,
al.). Late prose rhetorical writers who include frisking flocks

in descriptions of nature prefer OKipxao) and compounds, e.g.
Jo. Chrys. Pan. Pros . 1 (PG. 50. 683.14) atcipxcovxaj Greg.Nyss . Horn.Op . 1
(PG.44.132B) dieOKipxct; Greg.Naz .Or.44.10 (PG.36.617C) eTTiaKipxtoui •

ay^ieAiicxov eXaipv: Fr. (ad loc.) observed how appropriate
cty(f>ieaikx0.5 is to describe the twisted trunk of the olive tree.
The epithet ("coiled/coiling round") is rare before Nonnus:

Euripides (HF 398, lyr.) has the form ay^eXucxo^ of a serpent,
but ay<t>iexlkxo$ appears first at Aratus 378 in the sense "revolving"
of the stars; cf. D.P.466 TTepirrXoov a-, "winding" (of sailing
between islands), ib.718 aXX'eip xoi axoya Tiepidpoyov ayt{)xexikxov,
of the Caspian Sea; Greg.Naz.Carm.1.2.12.1 (PG.37.753) xpoxoj
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ay<}>TeAlKTOls- Nonnus uses the epithet of a serpent (D. -4.365,
15-102, al.), of satyrs twitching their horse-like tail from side

to side of their rump (14.42), of reeling, drunken movement

(47-63), of a maiden carried off sideways across Dionysus' shoulders

(48.144) and of the ground shaken by earthquake (21.102); cf. also

ps.Pampr. 3.78 (1.114 Heitsch) oyxxAr|V/{f\|JO0£[v ayc|)i ]eAiKTOV.
At Amb. 137, Paul creates the new form aycfueAi^ to describe the
curving shape of the cavern-like area beneath the platform of the

ambo; elsewhere he invents new compounds in -eAlKT05, Amb.207

atcpoeXucTO^. • .f|A05, ib.284 vnyaxa XPUaoeAucxa. Most authorities
prefer the proparoxytone accentuation of -£Aiktqs compounds,

except in the case of the Euripidean ay^eAucuqs (although there Wilamowitz
accents oxytone in text, but proparoxytone in commentary, 11.101).

Proparoxytone is the normal accentuation for a two-termination

verbal derivative (from eAiaaeiv) in -T05, in so far as any rule
can be formulated, see Chandler Greek Accentuation sees.529-31,

p.l49f. But LSJ (s.v. aycJneAlKTqs) and Buck-Petersen (Reverse Index
p.497) accent oxytone.

The olive and the vine are commonly used as symbols in Christian

writers (exx. PGL s.v.eAcua B, ayueAoj), but here they are simply
the typical fruit-giving trees of the Mediterranean countryside

(see K.D.White Roman Farming, 1970, 224, who adds the fig), as

often in pastoral and natural description, e.g. (of the olive)

Theoc.4.44; A.P.6.3•3 (Dionys.); Nonn.D.3-98; A.P.9.668.9 (Marian.).

293. eTTiKAivBeiaav: The sense ("resting on", "supported on")
is clear from the context, but this use of the compound in the
aorist passive is not common, cf. A.P.11.14.2 (Ammian.) tuAt^
£TreKAiv0qv, Q.S.9.450 ayc(>OTepu)V Kponrepijcnv emicAivBevTa xepeaaiv

(of Philoctetes supported between two companions), cf. ib.458.
Nonnus uses the pluperfect passive (with dative) of someone/

something lying stretched out on the ground or simil. (D.10.359,
21.180, 37.427) and the active of leaning or resting one thing

upon another (D.41.166, 48.276, al.); for related use of the

perfect passive, cf. Thuc.2.76.4, D.C.56.11.2 of a person/thing

leaning against a vertical support.
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eu0aXeeacnv opayvoiS: The form opayvqs ^cf- inf.Amb.196) is
a very rare variant (elsewhere only at Nic.Al.151!, 420, 487, Th. 92;

A.P.5.292.1, Agath., quoted 289n.sup.) of op66ctyvos, itself also
rare, Thphr.HP 9.16.3; Nic.Th.863, A1.603, al.; A.P.9.3-3 (Antip.
or Plato) with euGaAps as in Paul, ib.231.3 (Ant.Thess.) 0aXe0ouaiv

... opofiayvoi^ ; Call.fr.655.1 Pf. ; Luc.Am.31. Theocritus (7.138)
appears to have a diminutive form aKiapai5 opofiayviaiv, and the
forms pafiayvo^, paSayoj are also extant, see LSJ s.v. op6Sayvo.s.
The sense in our line and in general is probably "branch" or

"twig" (cf. Hesych.s.v. opofiayvox* icXwve^, icXafioi, BXaaxfiyaTa,
opirrpces, and see Gow-Page on A.P ■ 9. 3 • 3), although Suidas glosses

opoSotyvos simply ry TTapactnjajj , "sucker", see further Pfeiffer ad
Call.loc.cit. The epithet eu0aXf)s is regularly applied to plants

et simil., e.g. A.P.9.313-1 (Anyte) 4>uXXa; Mosch.3.100 avr|0ov;

0rph.Arg.912 (aXao^) 6ev6pecnv et^OaXeeaoi KaxaaKiov, al., cf.

Plu.Mor.409A; Nonn.D.19.48 e\). icopuyBoi^ (conj. Koechly e euav0eacn
on the analogy of our line, see Keydell's app .crit.); Bas .Hex.2 . 3

(PG.29.36B) vcnrou; other exx. from late prose writers collected

by Stephanus s.v.

It was a recognised method of viticulture to train the vine

up a living tree, see Nisbet-Hubbard on Hor.Carm.2.15.5, K.D.White

Roman Farming p.236. White says that the practice was essentially

Italian, but references to it occur also in Greek writers: the

term ava6ev6pcy (LSJ "vine that grows up trees") is first attested
in Pherecrates (fr.109.1 Kock), see further LSJ s.v., adding

A,P.9.249.1 (Quint.Maec.), Jo.Chrys.Pan.Eust,Ant.2 (PG.50.600.53ff)!
cf. also A.P.9.220 (Thall.Mil.), ib.231 (Ant.Thess.; note opo6ayvois,
line 3), both perhaps referring to a wild vine, since the plane
tree was not commonly used in viticulture, see Gow-Page on A.P.

9.231. Certainly the phenomenon was not unfamiliar outside Italy,
cf. E.Fraenkel in JRS 55 (1955) 8.

For the vine in descriptions of nature in late authors, cf.

Theoc.11.46; A^P.9.437.9 (Theoc.), Epigr.Gr.720.6 (these two of
a vine draping a sanctuary/tomb); Nonn .D. 42.296 (fiBua)aa, see 291n.

sup.); etc.; for its appearance in synkrisis with nature, cf. Jo.

Chrys.Pan.Eust,Ant. 2 (loc.cit.sup.), id.Pop.Ant.10.3 (PG.49■114.23ff);
Greg.Nyss.Ep.10 (39-22ff Pasquali, 2nd ed.).
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294f. In epigram, calm sea and seafaring are regularly associated

with the return of spring, see Nisbet-Hubbard on Hor.Carm.1.4,

p.58f and note esp. the 6th cent, epigrams on this subject (A.P.

10.14—16) written by Agathias, Paul and Theaetetus. The same

association is found in late rhetorical synkrisis of nature,

e.g. Greg.Nyss.Horn.Op.1 (PG.44.132A-B), id.Ep.10.1 (39-19f Pasquali);

Greg.Naz.Or.44.10 (PG.36.617C) ; simil. Jo.Chrys.Eutrop . 2 .1 (PG.52.
395ff) where an analogy between a meadow and Scripture is followed

by an analogy with the sea, fi SaXacraa yaxvexax, ab 6e yexa yaXqvqs

ttXeexs (397.12f). On the frequency of nautical imagery in general
in late rhetoric, see n.sup. on 182-4.

294. xcpoffou yXaUKwmv: By juxtaposing these two epithets,
Paul signifies his awareness that in late authors xapouos and

yXccuico^ are frequently interchangeable in sense. This similarity
3/ >

was recognised in Alexandrian times, cf. Theoc.20.25 oyyorra yox

yXaUKCt5 x°<p0™xe:pa ttoXXov ^ABava^, alluding to the Homeric use of

yXaUKamys as an epithet of Athene; A.R.1.1280f qyos 6'oupavoBev
Xotpo7rfi uxroXayTrexax quis/Ik TTepaxqs aviouaa, 6iayXaoaaoucn 6'axapiroi,
where 6xayXauaaw is derived from yXaOKOs, ef. Schol. ad loc.,

Xapoxrqv xqv qui 8xa xo Xayupuveiv xov aepa icai <t>ojxx£eiv. xo 6e
yXauieov xai xaP01Tov cnjvajvuyco^ Xeyexai* ay^oxepa yap etti xou XayiTpoC.
6xo icax ETTqveyKcv 6xayXauaaouaxv, avxx xou (fiajxx^ouaxv q 6xaXayxTOUaxv.
oBev Kax q JA8qva yXauKtoxr 15 icax yXqvq q Kopq xou o8(j)aXyou, uapu xo

yXauaaexv, 0 loxx Xayxrexv. . .kxX. (mentioning Euripides' use of

yXautcahus of the moon, fr.1009). Of. also Opp.C.1.303, 308, 310

where xaP07TOs and yXauicoy occur together in discussion of the

colours of animals'eyes, and see Mair's note on 308 for the difficulty

of distinguishing the colours designated by these two. These

passages illustrate that both xaP07T°S and yXaUKO^ may refer to

brightness in general (A.R.) and to the brightness/colour of the

sky (Theoc., 0pp.). Both are also regularly used of the sea,

see LSJ s.v. xaP07T05 4, adding A. P . 9 • 32 .2 (Anon.), ib.143.6 (Ant.
?Thess. ), al.; 0pp.C.2.117, H.4.312, al.; etc.; and for yXotUKOs, A.R.

1.182; Theoc.11.43, 16.61; Nonn.D.5.168, 20.353, al.; cf. LSJ s.v.1.
In this usage, as also elsewhere, the context often leaves ambiguous



whether the reference is specifically to the sea's colour or more

generally to its gleam or lustre (although both terms are usually

interpreted as referring to colour in late authors). Both words

are associated with things (the eye, water, the moon, dawn, the

olive) where both colour and lustre are in question, and it is

probable that they frequently include both ideas, sometimes with

one or other sense more dominant.

The Homeric use of yActUKWTUS (Paul's epithet) and yaponoj

probably indicates that in both cases the notion of lustre is

earlier than that of colour. Athene's epithet yAaUKWTU5, first at
11.1.206, is generally interpreted as a reference to the gleam

of her eye, in view of the description of Athene at II.1.200

6exvo) 6e oi oaae (fiaavOev (although the epithet is probably connected

etymologically with yAoO^, Athene's bird, rather than with yXCtUKOy,
see Chantraine Diet.etym. s.v. yAau£); cf. Hesych.s.v. yAaUKubnj •
(j)o6epa ev opaaOou. AayiTp6<t>0aAyo<;. £UO<|)0aAyo.s; Eustath. on

11.1.206 (86.35ff, 1.73.31ff Lips., I.137.Iff Van der Valk) and

modern commentators ibid. One might therefore argue that Homer's

yAoUKr). .. 0aActaact (_I1.16.3*0 similarly denotes lustre rather than
colour (cf. LSJ s.v.I; but Chantraine Diet. etym.s .v. yActUKOS
prefers "bleu clair"). Similarly Homer's use of yctpouos of lions
(Od..11.611) may mean "gleaming-eyed" and hence "fierce", see

Chantraine Diet.etym.s.v. (although in expressions like yapoTTOiaiv

• • .yeveioi^-, Nonn.D.5-363, of bears, reference to the eye is no

longer present).
Even in late authors, yAaUKtmriS is regularly restricted in

application to Athene, although cf. Emp.42.3, E.fr.1009 Nauek,

Nonn.D.5.70, all of the moon; A.P.9-189.1 (Anon.) of Hera; Euph.fr.1'
of the olive; and, closest to Paul's use, Orph.Hymn 22.1 of the

sea-god Tethys. Paul applies it to yaAqvqv again, inf.924.
In calling the calm yAauicuym^ rather than the more regular yAauicoj,
Paul may merely have felt the Homeric epithet to be more appropriate

to his poetic purpose. As a scholar-poet, however, (cf. n.inf. on

Aau)V 333), he may have deliberately chosen the Homeric epithet

to indicate that he had in mind the association of this term with

lustre rather than colour (still recognised in the 6th cent.,
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viz. Hesychius' gloss, quoted sup.). A colour reference is then

added in xapouou.

6tt£P ttovxoxo: The preposition uuep is regularly equivalent to
iiTi in the sense "on/at" in Nonnus, see Keydell 1.67*, who, for

unep ttovtoio in this sense, cites Nonn.D.1.55, 39-200, 45.114;
Q.S.14.658.

295. £ouvoyevr|v: Properly of carding wool (Od.22.423, see LSJ

s.v.I), but this metaphorical use of waves et simil. occurs elsewhere,

A.R.4.1265f xfeurp/^axvoyevov ttoAx^cixv enxxpoxaex t|raya0oxaxv;
Opp.H.5.221f x^PQ5 &TTavTiQ/^aiv6yevo5 BeyBixas eAxaaexax JAy<j)XTpxT0s;
Clem.Alex.Paed. 1.6 (114 .11 f Stahlin) ox Troxotyox po0(£ <t>epoyevox xi^
eyTTepxAyiirex xou TTepxKexoy£volJ °t£PQS Caxvoyevoi; of. also A.P.6.

223.4 (Ant.Sid.) of a fish mangled by waves, ib.23.4 (Anon.) of

a fishing-net rubbed on the shore.

nAuxfipos: "sailor", see LSJ s.v., adding A . P . 7.295 ■ 4 (Leon.Tar.);

Opp.H.1.207, al.; GVI 1329.4, 5 (3rd cent A.D.); 0rph.Arg.470;

Greg.Naz.Or.44.10 (PG.36.617C); Nonn.D.4.239, 28.253; Musae.2;

Tryph.526; etc. Kost on Musae.2 argues convincingly that the word

always has this sense and never means "swimmer" as LSJ s.v.2.

aAxBpocxoxaxv epexyox^: Poetic epexyov (Od.11.77, al., = KWTrri)
is common in late authors, A.P.7.279-1 (Anon.); A.R.1.358, al.;

Call.fr.11.3, 18.10 Pf.: Theoc.12.27; D.P.1043; Opp.H.4.651, al.;

0rph.Arg.68, al.; Nonn.D.2.14, al., Par.6.72, al.; Coll.227; etc.
Nonnus does not use aAxBpocxos of Ipexyov, but for the line-end,
cf. D.40.330 avxxxUTTOxaxv epexyox^. Paul's epithet aAxBpexxo^
("sea-washed") occurs only at A.P.7-501.4 (Pers.) irexpoxj aAxBpetc™
. . .Uxro TTpOTToSx and Nonn.D. 1.208 Koyawv (of a horse), 43.115
O ^

evvooxyaxou, al. The Alexandrian onomasticon P.Hib.II.172 (see
n.sup. on yeAayKpfiTTxSa 261) lists aAx- compounds, col.iii (50ff), but
this one does not survive among them.

296-99. The point of the description of 286ff is now first
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indicated: J.'s church is more fascinating to observe than heaven and

as rich and diverse as nature itself, cf.n.sup. on 286-88. The

second analogy is not made explicitly, but it is clearly implied

by the detail of the description of earth's beauties (cf. n.sup.

on 289-93) and by the similarity of other such rhetorical synkriseis,

see n.sup. on 286-99-

296. el 6e t15, ktA.: Cf. A.P.1.10.66 (Anon., 6th cent, on the
church of S.Polyeuktos) 115 6e <}>epu)v Goov i'xvo5 £tti c;e<J>upr)X<Sas
cxcSpa^/. - - ; • In our line ex Se xij> is contrasted with Bpoxoc
(286). On xeyevoj, see 197n.sup. and on BeouSrls, I68n.

'xxvos epeiaex: Cf. 276 sup. i'xvqs ETreaxripi^ev with n. ad loc. A.R.
uses epeiSco of planting the feet, 1.1010; for ^i'xvos epei6w, cf.

A^P.6.235.5 (Thallus), 7.315.3f (Zenod. or Rhian.), D.P.406,
Opp.C.1.515, Nonn.D.18.15, al., Par.5.31, Coll.231, ps.Pampr.1

recto 18 (1.110 Heitsch), AJ\5.301.1 (Paul Sil.), inf.Amb.223;
p ^ yf
epexaotxe S'lyvia, 0rph.Arg.256. The expression is usually followed

by eiti, eiS, tcaxa et simil. , or a simple dative; Paul's ev has the

sense "inside", "within", cf. 313 inf. with n. ad loc.

297- o\3k eGeAei: A future is strictly expected after epeiaex,

but the present makes the apodosis more vivid. Late Greek tends

to replace the future with the present (Keydell 1.70*, cf. 52*f)
and Nonnus does not admit the future of eBeAto (see Peek Lex.s.v.).

N.Banescu (Die Entwicklung des griech.Futurums, Munich 1915, 66f)
cites a similar example with el from Malalas, 384.9ff et NO 61a
xfjs oajpiov kou xfjs yex'auxrjs Sujaexe auxois xov Kpov cat airaAAa^exe

auxoui, aiTOKe^aAiCa) uya5.

iraAxvopaov ayeiv TroSa: "to bring back the foot". As often,

TrOtXxvopoov (first at 11.3-33) could be adjectival or adverbial.

Cf. A.R.1.416; Call.fr.344 Pf. Xaxpiv ayeiv naXivopaov; A.P.7-

608.3 (Eutolm.); Opp.C^. 1.249, H.4.664, al.; Nonn.D.37-386 ttcoXov
aycov it., 38.159, al., Par.12.40, al.; Coll.337, al.; Tryph.145, al.;
ps.Pampr.3.91 (1.114 Heitsch); A.P.15-44.5 (Anon., on the charioteer
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Porphyrius), ib.5.241.1 (Paul Sil.); etc. For ayeiv ttoSoc, cf.

1XV°5 ctyeiv, A.P.7.179.3 (Anon.), Nonn.D.14.377, 15.413, al., Par.
21.21 and esp.D.2.30 tto6qs ayxuXov 1x^03 aywv- The verb &yoo is
similarly used with other parts of the body, e.g. oyyot uaXivSivriTOV

Nonn.D. 15.240, ouaj A.P. 16.244.2 (Agath.), cf. vocrnyov rixop

A^P.5.232.4 (Paul Sil.). Contrast Theoc.13.70, 14.42 ^Trofiej ayov.

297f. 0eXyoyevoi_5 Se/oyyaaiv, ktX.: See n.sup. on 286-99 fin,
on the incidence of the "wandering eye" motif in late rhetorical

synkrisis, and see Fr.p.92 for a reference to this phenomenon in

an ekphrasis of Procopius of Gaza. For its use in ekphrasis

of a church, cf. Chor.Or.1.23f (8.22ff Foerst.-Richtst.); Proc.

Aed.1.1.47f; Phot.Horn.10.5 (102.13ff Laourdas, cf. ib.101.21ff and

n.sup. on 286-88 fin.). O.Wulff, 'Das Raumerlebnis der Naos

im Spiegel der Ekphrasis' ( BZ 30,1929-30, 531ff)?argued that the
restless wandering of the observer's eye is a natural response

to the unified and centralised structure of Byzantine churches such

as S.Vitale and S.Sophia, which he contrasted with the more rigid

directional focus of the basilica style of western architecture;

further, that since the wandering eye motif is a feature of ekphrases

of church interiors (such as those cited above), his thesis

represented the contemporary response to and conception of the

church interior. But the exx. collected in n.sup. on 286-99
fin. indicate that the wandering eye of the observer is a

rhetorical motif by no means peculiar to architectural ekphrasis

and hence perhaps less significant there than Wulff supposed.

A -5/
0eXyoyevoi5.../oyyacnv: The charming or enchanting of the eyes

is a poetic motif which occurs in a variety of contexts, e.g.

^1.24.343, Od.5.47, al., of Hermes inducing sleep with his staff;

II.13-435, Poseidon confusing a victim in battle; A.P.16.13•3f
(Plato) of the pipe charming and inducing sleep (reading OeXyoyevcov

6Xe(j)aptov); A.P.5.174.3 (Meleagr.), Nonn.D.31. 192, al., both of

sleep; A.R.1.777 of a star, compared with Jason; Luc.Salt.85
of dancing (citing Homer's reference to Hermes' staff). By contrast,

at A.P.5.270.9f (Paul Sil.) and ib.282.3f (Agath.) the eyes of an
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attractive woman are described as enchanting. In Paul's expression,

the enjambement reinforces the sense (Nonnus avoids enjambement,

see A.Wifstrand Von Kallimachos zu Nonnos, Lund 1933, 98). The dative

is sociative, as often in Nonnus, Keydell I.59*f, cf. esp. D.23-74,

47-139, where *yyacn is found in such a dative phrase.

298.ev0a icax ev0a : The expression is Homeric (Od.2.213, al.)
3 J

and very common in Nonnus D., see Peek Lex.s.v. ev0a 1.3-

TroXuaxpoc(>ov auyeva TraXXei: "bends his neck with many a twist".

Although the epithet is found first in Pindar (fr.202.3 Bowra 0vaxa)V

7ToXuaxpo({>ov yvcoyav), this active and literal sense of 7roXuaxpo<t>oj
does not occur before Nonnus, D.8.145 TToXuaxpocjjoj expexe Ahtco,
30.108 of a dancer, 40.464 pvioxca, of a boat's tiller, 44.191
Myvri (voc.); also Jo.Gaz.Descr. 1.194 TroXuaxpocj)ov oXicov omirvriS
(the constellation) and esp. Nonn.Par.9-60 u.ticyaSa TTaXXwv in eadem

sede, of Christ making mud to anoint the eyes of a blind man.

See LSJ s.v.1 for the passive usage of noAuaxpo^os. In Homer;
TraXXoo is used of poising or brandishing a weapon or of shaking

lots (LSJ s.v.I.1, 3), but the active is used transitively of

movements of the limbs at A.R.1.1270 youvaxa, 2.45 xe^PaS an8, in
a line similar to Paul's, 3.1263 TToXXa 6'ap ev0a mi ev0a yexapaiov

t'xvpS eiTCtXXev (of Jason, like a proud horse, exulting in the
invincible strength conferred by Medea's magic); Nonn.D.8.105, al.

youvaxa, cf. Par.5.33, al.; D.6.48 KaymuXov xyvos; 25-546 ttoSoj
0evap; D.42.2 ard Par. 3• 65 TToSa; Jo-Gaz .Descr .2.112 aiceXo^; Nonn.D.
19-219 SaKXuXa and esp. 36.230 o5x£^a> a horse. The verb is
used in the same sense inf.999 (see n. ad loc. and Fr.p.113);
cf. also inf. 915 and see further 317n.inf. Fr.(ad loc.) argued

for his retention of the ms. uaXXeiv, dependent on e0eXw, instead

of the TTaXXex of all other editors. The indicative is, however, to

be preferred: a person entering the church does not merely wish

to let his eye wander, but actually does so.

299- KOpo^: Cf. Proc.Aed.1.1.63 xouxou KOpov oufiei^ xou

OeayaxQ^ ^Xage toottoxe, also of S.Sophia; Phot.Horn. 10.5 (102.17



Laourdas) where KopevvuaSou is likewise used of observing the
beauties of a church. Similar reference to x6po,s occurs elsewhere
in an erotic context, of insatiable looking at the beloved, e.g.

Nonn.D.11.101f, 42.47, al., Coll.257, Musae.78 with Kost ad loc. for

further parallels, including Roman poetry (Kost postulates a

Hellenistic original for this erotic motif), simil. Opp.H.4.324,

A^P.5.255.3 (Paul Sil.); also AJ\7.575.6 (Leont.) Twv ayaOwv ou

6exoHea0a Kopov (epitaph); and of food, 0pp.H.2.206f, Nonn.D.24.330,
al., Par.6.41, Heitsch XXVI.2 recto 11 (1.87), AJ\4.3A.40 (Agath.)
metaph. of his collection of poems. At Nonn.D.34.5f, satiety

is associated with observation of the heavens, as it is sup. 286-88,
see 286n.

e\3TTnAr)k05 eXnXaTOu exToOev o'Ikou : Cf. 529f inf. xaXUTTTpri/
eUTTpXp^, also of the dome; at inf.489 the dome is simply called a

helmet (TrnXri^) - On the epithet, see I40n.sup. The conception of
the dome of a church as a celestial helmet is apparently of great

antiquity in the Near East, see E.Baldwin Smith The Dome (Princeton
1950) 77-79, who cites Plu. Per.13.6 for Cratinas' comparison

between the roof (probably pointed rather than domical) of the Odeon

at Athens and the helmet worn by Pericles ( = fr.71 Kock), and

compares also the 6th cent. Syriac hymn on the church of S.Sophia

at Edessa, v.6 (English transl., C.Mango, The Art of the Byzantine

Empire, New Jersey 1972, p.58). It seems more likely, however,

that Paul formulated the idea independently on the basis of his

use of anthropomorphic language of the dome (e.g. xapryuov 274 sup.,

see n. ad loc.), than that he derived a'mystical interest in a

dome as a "beautiful helmet"' from Syrian and Palestinian sources,

as suggested by Smith.

For exxoSev with genitive, first at Od.1.132, see LSJ s.v.1,

adding A.R.3.1201, Opp.C.4.90, 252, Nonn.D.39•118, al., Par.19-61.
The perfect passive form eApAcrrai (eXauvu) is Homeric, Od.7.113, al.,
cf. A.R.2.231 (part.), Opp.H.4.82, Tryph.106. (Nonnus does not use

this tense).

300f. These lines mark the transition from the first synkrisis
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to the second by introducing a reference to J., whose effort and

achievement in building the church is about to be contrasted with

that of the Giants of mythology (302ff).

300. toiov tteicjjpo'upritos: Ms. xoio^ aex^poupirros. The double
nominative puts the emphasis of these lines on J., whereas the

double accusative puts it on the church. Graefe and all subsequent

editors have printed toiov aeic}>poupr]to.s; Du Cange wrote toio.j

aei(j)poupr)tov. The accusative toiov is without doubt the preferable

reading in the context: xoxov then refers back to the previous

description of the church and justifies the statement of 299,

that one can never tire of looking at it. Nonnus generally uses

T01Q5 in such a way („Meist zuriickverweisend", Peek s.v.). The
correct case of the epithet aex^poupriTOj presents more difficulty:
its position in the couplet 300f favours its attachment to vpov,

but vqov then has an accumulation of epithets; objection to this
has presumably governed the preference of editors for the nominative

with KOipavojJ. But for the piling up of epithets after accusative
xoiov, cf. S.Aj.562f toiov mjAwpov 4>uAaKa TeOtcpov ay<}>i aoi/Aeix|xi)

xpo<J>ijs aoicvov. Moreover, at 508 inf., Paul does use the epithet
in the accusative with vpov, (507f) o<j>pa aaajai^/vriov aei^pouprixov
c/ ^ t . # B

oXou Koayoio aaarrrip, explaining the significance of the mosaic

cross in the centre of the dome of S.Sophia. (This line occurs in

a passage restored by Fr. from examination of the imprint of the

text on the facing page of the ms., the pages having at some time

been stuck together by damp, see Fr.'s introduction p.108f. As

far as can be seen from Preisendanz's facsimile of the ms., Fr.'s

restoration is feasible, although vqov survives only in a very

faint reverse imprint on the facing page). The only other instance

of the epithet is at Nonn.Par.3.124f (ol/ttu)) oTkov aei^poupqxov

eSuoaxo TToyrrov oAe0pou/0eiQ5 avrip 8apu5eayo5, of John performing
baptisms prior to his imprisonment. Here again the use of

aei(J)poupr|xq5 with oTkoj, a word of similar sense to vyos, might
suggest that it would best qualify vqov in our line.

A further difficulty is whether the sense of the epithet should

be active ("ever-guarding") or passive ("ever-guarded"). Adjectives
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in -xoy are generally passive in sense, but are sometimes used
actively, especially in poetry and in compound formations, see

P.Chantraine La formation des noms en grec ancien (Paris 1933)

306f, sec.244; E.Fraenkel on A.Ag.12; W.S.Barrett on E.Hipp.677-9.
So it is with (Jjpouprixqs ancl compounds: vUKXi(|)pouprixo5 A.Pr.861,
active; a<}>poupr|XOS Pl.Lg.760a, etc. (see LSJ s.v.), passive
(cf. acfipoupoj Pl.Phdr.256c, etc., active); (frpouonxov A.P.6.230.4
(Quint.), passive; auxo-, exepo-, 0eocj)pouprixov ps.Just.Qu.Chr.
(PG. 6. 1456B-C), all passive. The related epithet cteic^poupoj is
used only actively ("ever-watching", "everlasting"; so Hesych.s.v.,

aei 6iayevtov. aeiBaXris )» cf. Cratin.fr.98.7 Kock xw x'a.yeXiXtoxu) ;

Opp.H.4.189 a.TTOVOiai, of a fish guarding his bride, and especially

S.Ant.891f co xijyBo.5 , w vuy<|)eiov, w icctxaaica(j)fis/oiKr)ais aeicjjpoupos,
describing Antigone's walled prison/tomb - a context very similar

to the Nonnus passage where aei^poupyxov is used. It is not

clear, however, whether Nonnus intended aei^pouprixo^ as an equivalent
of aei<()poupo5 in the Ant. passage, or as a passive variant ("ever-

guarded"), which would make equally good sense in the context.

At 508 inf., a passive sense is preferable , "that the saviour
of the whole universe might save the ever-guarded church", i.e.

guarded by Christ as symbolised by the cross; cf. 492 inf., where

the same cross is described as epuaiTToXiv, "defending the city",
c/ 5/

also 738, where the phrase 1X0:05 eir) is used of the cross surmounting

the ciborium. An active sense in 508 would require a proleptic

interpretation of the epithet in the sense "ever-guarding"
= "everlasting" (like aei^poupqs), "save the church and make it

everlasting". In our line, if the epithet qualifies vqov, the
same argument applies (here the church would be guarded by J.

and God, see below). If the epithet qualifies KOipavqs it is

certainly active: J. might be described as "ever-guarding" merely

because he is emperor, or because he seldom slept (of.,'for example,

Proc.Arc.13•28, 30, 15.11), or because he had closely supervised

the building of the. church (cf,, for example, Proc.Aed.1.1.67, 71,

77). Meineke (ap. Salzenberg-Kortum) interpreted aeicjjpouprixqs

passively as a reference to J.'s bodyguard, described sup. 257-61,
but this is hardly apposite here; neither does its position in the



line nor usage elsewhere favour its connection with the dative

Xpcaayrfxopi BouX^ ("ever-guarded by"...). The need for an active
interpretation of the epithet with KOipavoj is a further argument
for its attachment to vpov: if the passive sense is to be preferred
at 508 inf., it is unlikely to be active in our line. This argument,

that aeicbpoupriTOV must be read in the accusative with vyov and be

passive in sense, is substantiated by the fact that the epithet of

our line is explained by what follows: the church is "ever-guarded"

because J.'s work has rendered Christ propitious forever (302f),
and the church is a work of piety pleasing to God (307-10). So

the passage 300-10 is a continuous unit.

ayey4>eot vyov eyeipei: Cf. A.P. 9-656.16 (Anon., aet.Anastasii)
a.vriov aeiaei^. (This epigram is imitated by Paul elsewhere, see,

for example, nn. sup. on 150, 152). For the passive sense of the

epithet, "flawless", see LSJ s.v.I and cf. also Epigr.Gr. 740.1

ayaXya; Orph.Hymn 15.10 uyieiav, al.; Opp.H.1.61 vrja; Greg.Naz.

Carm. 1.2.1.209 (PG.37.538A) x0PP55 Nonn.D.24 .229 ayeycf>ea goxpuv
onajpns, 47-474 Na^ov, al., Par. 11.39 ^ttvov, 18.61 Xpiaxov, al.;

A.P. 1. 10. 18 (Anon.) 5ujpa (referring to Anicia Juliana's church-

building), ib. 16.41.1 (Agath.) KySeyovfia ( = curator divinae domus

Placidiae, cf. Jones LRE III.103, n.39). On vyov lyeipei, see 8n.sup
the verb is here present for perfect or historic present, cf.

Blass-Debrunner-Rehkopf sec.321-22, p.265f. (Homer does not use

the historic present, see K-G.I.134, sec.382.2 fin.).

301. KOipavoj: Of the Roman emperor, Epigr,Gr.863•10 (Hadrian);
Opp.H.5.1 (Marcus Aurelius); A.P.16.340.6, ib.343-2, 349.2 (all Anon.
?of Anastasius), ib.9-482.27 (Agath.; of Zeno); etc. On the use

of terms such as this in 6th cent, poets, see Vasiliev in POP 4
(1948) 40, and cf. KOipaviris 982 inf.

XPouaypxopi BouX^: "succouring counsel", cf. 779 inf. The
epithet occurs first in Nonnus, applied to people (D.13-409 0£wv

Xpouayyxopi Kafiyco, al.; Par.3-161 XPcacryOT°Pa Koayou, of Christ, al.)
and to things (D.20.76 'lov.. .xpouoypxopa XeKxptov, 33-369 4>poupov
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. ..0(f>iv XPCiaynropa yixpys, al.). In Paul's expression, however,
the genitive depends oh 80x1X13, rather than on xpcaayiyropi. See
further 3l4n.inf. The dative is instrumental, "by means of",

cf. Nonn.Par.7.90f eyQ XPoao)-lB'<:opi yuSto/Caiypfiaas &Aov av6pa Kai ou
xyyxripi cnSppw and see Keydell 1.59* on the wide use of the instrumental

dative in Nonnus Cinsolentius usurpatur"). For the thought, cf.
Proc.Aed. 1.1.61 onriviKa Se xi,5 eu^oyevps ocuxo [S.Sophia] '{o\,
^uviyai yev eu0U5 oxik av0pui7Teia Suvayei n xex^> aAAa 0eoG
iboTrij xo ^pyov xouxo otTTOxexopvuxai, also ib.71, Phot.Horn. 10.3 (100.
29f Laourdas). The idea is not uncommon in encomium of imperial

building activities, see G.Downey in BZ 38 (1938) 10f, n.3. The

emperor is directed by God, and the architects by the emperor,

cf. 270 sup., 554 inf.

302-10 Second synkrisis: auxesis of J. and his achievement.

The theme of J.'s close contact with God, suggested in 301, is

developed by means of a comparison between his monumental enterprise

and that of the Giants: whereas the latter wasted their resources in

an attempt to gain mastery of heaven by the upheaval of mountains,

J.'s pious completion of a similarly ambitious undertaking in

God's name has secured for him easy access to heaven. The synkrisis

is therefore twofold (like the previous one), referring both to

the comparable size of the two endeavours and to the differing

relationship to God of the protagonists. This passage recalls the

emphasis placed upon the close relationship between J. and God

in the first iambic prologue, e.g. 6f Christ as J.'s constant

cruvepyov; 21 J. protected by the hand of God; 31 God as J.'s
bodyguard; 53, 61 J.'s and Theodora's TTappriaia with God; 54f
opposing J. is like fighting God.

Rhetorical synkriseis frequently employ mythological material

(cf. Viljamaa op.cit.p. 114-16) and the practice continued among

Christian writers, even though myth is often replaced by Biblical

analogy (e.g. Eustrat.V.Eutych.43, PG.86(2).2324C ff, comparison
between Eutychius and OT patriarchs; similar instances are to be
found on virtually every page of this work) or, in the case of

Gregory Nazianzus, by fable, see M.Guignet Les procedes epistolaires



de S.Gregoire de Nazianze (Diss., Paris 1911) 49ff. So, for example,

Greg.Naz.Or.4.62 (PG.35.585A) Julian's Protean attitude to Christians

id.Or.43.22 (PG.36.525A-B) Gregory's intimacy with Basil at Athens

like that of Orestes and Pylades or the Molionidae; Bas.Ep.14.2

(I.43.6ff Courtonne) his mountain retreat in Pontus superior to

Calypso's isle; Proc.Gaz.Pan.13 (505.l6ff) Anastasius' abolition

of the chrysargyron tax like Heracles' slaughter of Hydra; Eustrat.

V.Eutych.15 (PG.86(2).2292C) Eutychius did not rapidly assume the

rank of presbyter like the giants, oyou anccpe\$ Kca avaSoGeic;, or
like 0*1 aoGyyepivoi nXaTToyevoi ttt|Xivoi tou Xaou npoaxcrrai; Phot.
Horn.10.4 (101.1Off Laourdas) observers of atrium of church rooted

to the ground as if turned to trees by a power like Orpheus'

lyre (ekphrasis of church).
The myth of the war between the gods and giants was a popular

subject for artistic and literary exploitation from the earliest

classical period onwards, see F.Vian La guerre des geants (Etudes et

commentaires 11, Paris 1952), esp. 286ff on the religious and

political significance of the myth. This popularity continued

in the imperial period, particularly among court poets seeking

panegyrical analogies for the achievements of the emperor, e.g.

Aristid.26.103 (II.121.25ff Keil) the benefits of the Roman empire

compared to the rule of Zeus, who brought order and banished the

Titans under the earth; Heitsch XXII.1 verso, esp.6f (I.80f),
with F.Cumont in Rev.et.anc.4 (1902) 39f; cf. Alan Cameron Claudian

(Oxford 1970) 468, on Claudian's fascination with the theme; also

Greg.Naz.Or.4.115 (PG.35.653A) where Hesiod's Theogony and the war

with the giants are cited as a likely subject of address under

Julian's pagan rule, id. Or.4.85 (PG.35•613A-B) Julian's anger

likened to the groaning of the giants under Etna. The theme is
also important in Nonnus D. (bks.1-2 and bk.48), perhaps under the

influence of Claudian, see Cameron op.cit.p.11.

The particular incident to which Paul refers derives ultimately

from Homer (Od. 11. 315f ^Oaaav en'OuXuyTTOj yeyaaav Geyev, otuxap ct\^oo^/
IItiXiov eivoai(})UXXov7 iv'oupavo5 ayBaxqs eiri)> but it is commonly
mentioned subsequently, particularly by Latin poets (e.g. V.G.1.28lf,
cf. Aen. 6.582-4; Hor.Carm.3■4.49ff; Prop.2.1.19f in recusatio of
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epic themes, cf. Sid.Carm.9-88ff; 0.Met.1.154f, Ex Ponto 2.2.9f,

al.; Lucan 6.4l0ff; Sil.It.3.494ff; Stat.Theb.6.719ff, al.; Claud.

Rapt.Pros.2.255-7, al.; cf. also Philo Alex.Conf. 4f, II.230.7ff Cohn;

Jul.Ep.98, 157-Iff Bid.-Cumont; Q.S.1.515ff) and, as in Paul, in the
context of undertaking a difficult enterprise, e.g. Stat.Silv.3.2.64ff,

al.; A.P.9-710 (Anon.); Claud.Stil.1.10ff, prooemium: the difficulty

of covering all relevant themes, cf. Lib.Ep.1449.4 (XI.486.15ff
Foerst.). See further J.Schmidt in RE XVIII.1.col.305ff,

xviii.2.1595. For Paul's favourable contrast between the giants'

method of reaching heaven and the virtuous way, cf. Ant.Sid.xxxv

ap.Gow-Page Hellenistic Epigrams (p.24, lines 424ff) = Diog.

Laert.7.29, on the Stoic Zeno, and esp. Them.Or.15 (1.279.Iff

Downey) Theodosius' achievements contrasted favourably with

Alexander's victories ... (4f-f) xauxris Se yovris xfis viktis auxoupyps

cru Kai auxoKpaxoap, Kai xauxqv eTroiKoSoyciov aei Kai crovau^wv

avaBqcnji, tocmep BaGyov; XP^yevqs TalS eutto 11015, avw kai
£7705 xfls auXrls too A103. ouxoi yap yovoi of BaGyoi avayouaiv
ei5 xov oupavov, 0ukj6aaa ou6e ^Auyi^ ou8e IlriAiov, aXXoKOxoi
aXXoKOxtov avGpamov BouXai Kai eAinSes* yova^ 6e ayBaxqs oupavos
oxy Eveaxiv oiKoSoyEiv xriv avaBaaiv xauxriv eoepy£aia\3 avGpwmov.
(According to F.Cumont, Rev.de l'hist.des religions 62, 1910, 151f,

the belief that heaven is close enough to be reached by means of

earthly mountains and a ladder is found among ancient Egyptians;

Cumont compares the Biblical ladder of Jacob).
Sentiments similar to those in our passage are expressed by

Nonnus at D. 20.94-6, voac|)i ttovwv ouk eaxiv aveyBotxov aiQepa
vaieiv/ou tteAe pqiSiri yoKapcov odojp e£ apexris 6e/ axpaiTqs

OuXuyuoio Seoaouxoj £15 iroAov eAkei, referring to Hesiod's famous
lines (Op.289ff) on the long and steep path to heaven, which were

much quoted and discussed at all periods, see Rzach on Hesiod loc.
cit. for many citations, including the quotation of Op.289 by

Agathias at A.P.9■653•1, and cf. West's n. on Hes.Op.287-92. Paul

may well have had these passages of Nonnus and Hesiod in mind here:
he certainly refers to the Hesiod passage inf.964f, see n. ad loc.

302. 0015 yap, ava£, Kayaxoiaiv: The pattern of this line closely



resembles A .P. 9.658. 3 (Paul Sil.) aoij 6e ttovoi^, Aoyvive, Kaxri<t>ea
vuicxa 6iakei5, and confirms Siuiceis, which Jacobs (followed by
Beckby) emended to 6icok£T- F°r the dative expression here, cf.

236, 253 sup. and for J.'s toils over S.Sophia, cf. Proc.Aed.1.1.

67 ou XPnyom 6e auxpv (S.Sophia) 0 BomXeus efieiyaxo yovov, aAAa
KGu irovouyeVTji xij Aiavoiqi icai xi^ aAA^ xris ^XOs apexrj, introducing
anecdotes of how J. gave crucial practical advice to the despairing

architects during the construction of the church, when it seemed

about to collapse. The vocative avct£ indicates that this synkrisis
(and indeed the whole passage, cf. 282 S okiittxouxe ) Is addressed
directly to J., like the panegyrical first iambic prologue.

e^eAiceou iXaov eivca: In ec|)eAKeca, Paul uses an uncontracted
form of the second person singular present indicative middle, in

the Homeric manner, see Chantraine Grammaire homerique 1.57, sec.23.
This sense ("you draw on/attract") of the middle of e^eXicw occurs

in Homer (Od.16.294, 19.13) and is frequent in late authors, see

LSJ s.v. "ecj)eXkco III.2, Hatch and Redpath s.v., PGL s.v.2a and cf.
also A.R.1.1162; D.P.832; A^P.10.37.2 (Lucian), 12.87.6, 152.2
(both Anon.); Orph.Lith.332; Opp.H.3-346, al.; Nonn.D.45.83, al.;

Tryph.315, 519; Agath.Hist.3-11.6; ^.4.30.6 (Agath.), 9-443.6
(Paul Sil.). Paul's use of the verb presents some difficulty,

however, since it is not normally constructed with an infinitive,
the only comparable case being a doubtful reading in an inscription
from Cyrene of a letter of Hadrian, published by P.Fraser in JRS 40
(1950) 78, where line 6 reads 0 apxwv xou ITaveAAriviou ecfjeAKei
efnaxetXcu yoi, which Fraser (p.80) interprets "delays to send"
(cf. LSJ s.v. e^eXicw 1.4), but finds e^oXKei "perhaps epigraphically
preferable". Du Cange wrote ^eAicexca in our line and translated
tuis...laboribus adscribendum quod in omnibus propitius sit

gloriosus Christus. This impersonal use of etj)eXKOyai is, however,
similarly unparalleled, while the introduction of the third person

would not be consonant with the vocative avaE, and in conjunction
with p'SeAes (305), xaT*CeiS (308) and otvai^eiay (309). A more
plausible suggestion is offered by Ludwich (op.cit.p.4), who

argued that the gloss which occurs in the margin of the ms. before
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line 301 is correctly recorded by Graefe as yp • (ckjiexai) 'iXaoj exr\,

as opposed to Fr.'s Xp(iaxos) "iXcxos eiy, and that it constitutes
V

an alternative reading for the end of 302. The phrase iXaoj eiri

would then be in parenthesis as it is at 738 inf. and the difficult

infinitive after e^eXtcecn removed. Preisendanz's facsimile edition
indicates that Graefe's and Ludwich's interpretation of the first

letter of the gloss is probably correct. There are, however,

objections to the acceptance of the phrase as the correct reading

for the line-end: (i) the parenthesis is more difficult here than

at 738, since here it occurs in mid-sentence, although this is
not unparalleled, e.g. A .P .1,34.2, 7.602.10 (both Agath.); SEG 8

(1937) 281,6 (6th cent.) and perhaps Call.Pern.7; (ii) it is arguable

that the appeal, by introducing an undesirable suggestion of doubt,

weakens the point that J.'s pious labours in themselves arouse

Christ to favour; (iii) the origin of the ms. ^Xctov eivai would

be difficult to account for and it is more likely that the more

familiar phrase (Nonn.D.10.281, 15.391) was inserted by someone who

found the infinitive puzzling. Paul, on the other hand, may well have

been deliberately adapting the more usual iXaoj ei'ri to a consecutive
construction when he wrote "iXaov eTvai. (So in Nonn.D. locc.citt.

the iXao>s eir) is part of the construction and not parenthetic).
The explanatory consecutive infinitive is widely used in Homer

(Chantraine op .cit. II .p. 301f, sec.44lf) and this passage in Paul
c/ /9

incorporates many Homeric reminiscences. The ms. iXaov eivai

should therefore be retained as an unprecedented but explicable

construction after e^eXiceai.
On the epithet lXao^, see n.sup. on 244.

303. onepicuSaVTa: See I42n.sup.

SiayiTepes: ''forever", modifying "iXaov eivai and picking up

aeitjipoupriTOV (300, see n. ad loc. fin.). When absolute, the
adverb may be used either in the sense "through and through",

"continuously", (Hesych.s.v., 610X0U. . .xeXeiuiy Siayna^ cf. Od. 10.88,
^1.12.398, al., see LSJ s.v.1.2, adding A.R.3-671, al., Opp.H.
3-556) or, as here, temporally "for ever" (Od.8.245, etc., see LSJ
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s.v.II, adding A.P.9•397• 3, Pallad.). It is not common in late

poetry and does not occur in Nonnus.

303f. epeiaai/^aaav-• • KCtT'OuXuyTTOio Kapfivuv1 Cf- Nonn.D.2.375f
ayx^avrjs yo^/pajyaSa ptoyas Ao(}>os Xo^ovi auyeva 6'ccuxnV'
of Typhoeus' defences against Zeus (in imitation of II.. 13.131 =

16.215). Nonnus uses epei6to Kara with genitive of planting a

sword in part of the body, D.16.366 Kax'auxevo,s aop epeiaou , cf.23.

70. For KCxT'OuXuyTTOio icapfivuv, cf. 11.1.44, Od. 1.102, al.;

mountain-peaks are also called icapriva at A.R. 3-161, Orph.Lith. 139

(sing.), Nonn.D.4.319, 11.216, al.; etc. On epucvyyida ("with
massive shoulders/spurs"), see n.sup. on 274f.

305. Oaaris uttep ocuxeva: For auxnv of a mountain-peak, cf. Nonn.

D.2.376 (quoted in n.sup.), ib.13.422f eixe 6e 6eipriv/yriice6avfiv,
TTepxyexpov, oyotiov aoxevi tt£xpr).s; A.P. 12.55.1 (Anon, or Artemon)
aXippuxov aux^^a ArjXou, of the high ground of Delos. This sense

is not mentioned by LSJ; auxHv i-s used elsewhere in other topographical

senses, see LSJ s.v.II.1, 2, 3> adding A.R.4.307 of an isthmus (the
northern part of the Balkan peninsula), cf. Nonn.D.41.17, 38 of

the peninsula of Berytus; Jo.Gaz.Descr.1.172, 2.54 auxevcx Koayou

('etwa „das Rund"' Fr. on 1.172). It is probably not coincidence
that Paul chooses in ctuxeva and Kapqvtov terms which he elsewhere
uses in an architectural context of the church, see n.sup. on 274f
and cf. tnjxxuxevi koay^j 279 sup. with n. ad loc. For uttep so used,
see LSJ s.v.B.I, Peek Lex.s.v.II.1c.

306. ayBaxov. . .ou0£pa xeuxwv: Homer writes iv'oupavos aygaxo^
exr\ (Od.11.3l6) in describing the giants' attempt to reach heaven,

and ay8otx05 recurs in reminiscences of that passage (Pi.£.10.27;
A.P.9-518.2, Ale.Mess.; Them.Or.15, 1.279-10 Downey) but it is
not otherwise common (11.6.434, Hes.Op.681; otvaBcrros, Jos .BJ

5-195). Paul uses it again as an etymology for ayBwv, inf.Amb.210,

cf.ib.53- For Paul's use of xeuxcjO with accusative and predicative

adjective, cf.0d.13.190f o<t>pa yxv auxov/ayvaxixov xeu^eiev, with
LSJ s.v.III, and esp. Nonn.D.35.305 kcu Baxov ai0epa xeu^ov
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emxBovi^ Aiovuow, al., see Peek Lex.s.v.II.

ctvSpoyeoicnv uu'ixveaiv: Cf.Nonn.D. 10.120 xpoyepoicnv utr'i'xveaiv
in eadem sede. The uno may mean simply "beneath" or be instrumental,

as elsewhere in Paul and Nonnus, see 172n.sup. The adjective is

Homeric (see LSJ s.v.I) and also used in later epic, Opp.H.1.92;

Nonn.D.20.153, al., Par.3-33, al.; Tryph.121, 350; Jo.Gaz.Descr.1.56,
al.; A^P.6.67.6 (Jul.Aeg.), 9.822.4 (Anon.); inf.565, 670, 1009, al.

307-10. aXX'oaiOTs yoxQoxaxv, kxX.: For the suggestion that the
emperor may win access to heaven by good works on earth, cf. Agap.

Cap.59 (PG. 86( 1). 1181B) xpfjaai deovxoos ttj kcctco BacuXeia, Yva KXiya^
aoi yevqxai xris avto edSo^ias* oi yap xauxriv kcxXgos 6io\Kouvxe5,
yexa xauxiys icaxeivris a^iouvxax; also ib.15 (1169A) where et)ae8eia
is deemed an emperor's finest adornment, which will achieve for

him immortal glory; 45 (1177B) on imitation of God through good

works; etc., and see Patrick Henry III in GRBS 8 (1967) 298ff, esp.

306f where it is suggested that J.'s building of churches is an

expression of xqv Sia Trpayyaxuiv euaeBwv Trpoacfiopav, which God
requires from the emperor as euxctpiaxiav, Agap.Cap.5 (co1.1165C).

The idea of the Roman emperor's posthumous apotheosis stemmed

from the deification of Julius Caesar, although its origins can

be traced back to Hellenistic Asiatic monarchies and beyond, see

F.Cumont in Rev.de l'hist.des religions 62 (1910) 134ff. It

subsequently became an element of the imperial cult inaugurated

by Augustus and extended under later emperors, see (for example)

Daremberg and Saglio s.v. Apotheosis, Vol.I.323ff, esp.324ff;

L.R.Taylor The Divinity of the Roman Emperor (Connecticut 1931);

J.Beaujeu La religion romaine a 1'apogee de 1'empire I (Paris 1955)

esp.4l3ff; A.Alfoldi Insignien und Tracht der romischer Kaiser' in
Mitt.des deutschen arch.Instituts, rom.abt.50 (1935) 82ff, now

reprinted in id. Die monarchischen Representation in romischen

Kaiserreiche (Darmstadt 1970) 200ff; J.M.C.Toynbee 'Ruler apotheosis
in ancient Rome' in Numismatic Chronicle Ser.6, no.7 (1947) 126ff.

In the Christian period, the emperor was envisaged as ascending
to heaven to rule with God, by whom he had been guided in life,



cf .Eus.V.Const.4.48 (137-17ff Heikel) . . ."oxx 6rj xav xcj) xiapovxx

Bx^ Tn5 xaxa xiavxaiv auxoKpaxopxicfis' BaaxXexay y^xwyevoy exy xav
xai yeXXovxx cnjyBaaxXeuexv yeXXox xQ uicj) xou 0eou, (an orator's
praise of Constantine), ib.69 (l46.20ff) on depictions of the dead

Constantine in heaven; Cor.Laud.Just.1.50f (of the dead J.)
vivit pater, aethere vivit/et fruitur meliore die, ib.4.338f

(J.'s dying words) iussuque creantis/a regnis in regna vehor...

(34lf) cum carne relicta/spiritus ascendens claram penetraverit arcem

also 1.l43f, 3»32ff. See further P.E.Schramm 'nMitherrschaft im
Himmel". Ein Topos des Herrscherkults in christliche Einkleidung'

in Polychronion: Festschrift F.Dolger (Heidelburg 1966) 480-85
(Schramm discusses the passages quoted sup. and adds many exx. from

later western literature); O.Treitinger Die ostromische Kaiser-

und Reichsidee vom ostromischen Staats- und Reichsgedanken (2nd ed.,

Darmstadt 1956) 155ff; and in general, W.Ensslin Gottkaiser und

Kaiser vom Gottes Gnaden, Sitz.bayer.Akad.d.Wiss., phil.-hist.Abt.

heft 6 (Munich 1943).

307f. UTTepxepov eXuxSos epyov/e^avuaa^: "having accomplished a

work beyond hope", i.e. having built a church superior to all

expectations of it. For the idea, cf.118 sup. and for this use of

vmepxepov, cf. 142 sup., where it is also used of the church, and
see n. ad loc. This sense of e^avou) is Homeric, IjL.8.370 0exx6oy

6'e^fivuae BouXay, see LSJ s.v.1, adding A.R. 1.897 exroy, 1320
aeOXou5, al.; Opp.H.5.624 xrovov, al.; not used by Nonnus.

308. opecov yev, xxX.: "you have no need at all of stepping on

mountains" . The substantive fj exreyBay -aSoy is a new coinage by
Paul. Fr. (p.113) found it "sehr bedenkliches", and certainly
the formation is gratuitous, since the sense is identical with that

of the infinitive xo exreyBccxvexv. It is, however, theoretically

acceptable, see P.Chantraine La formation des noms en grec ancien

(Paris 1933) 350f, sec.283f and cf. esp. y eyBaj -a6oy "Boeotian
slipper", Hdt.1.195, etc.; Fr. notes that there are many formations
in -ay, -a6oy in Nonn.D., collected by Ludwich, loc.cit.Fr.p.113, n.2
The noun occurs again inf. 934f xaOxa aox•••Syvaxov ae^ex/Cwo^opoo
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AUKaBavTq$ euey8a8a, where the sense is more metaphorical, "mounting
up", "increase", "accumulation", see n. ad loc. Cf. also A.P.9.668.

5f (Marian.) koi yXuicepfis xpiaxoiyos eTreyBa8ov aXXoj eir'aXX^/
yaaxQ5 avaSXiBei xeuyata NaiaSqs (of a triple fountain in a park),
where the adverb eiTeyBaSov is similarly coined from eireyBouvu).
The genitive here is objective, cf. S.Phil. 17f pXiou.../. . .ev0axriai5,
lit. "a sitting in of the sun", i.e. a place for sitting in the sun.

The verb eueyBouvu) can take a genitive, but Paul elsewhere constructs
it with a dative, cf. 186 sup. with n. ad loc. The term eneyBaSoj
is itself genitive after xctxi^Ub as regularly, e.g. 11.2.225,
Od.8.156, al., see LSJ s.v.II; also A.R.1.1173; Opp.C.3.457;

Nonn.Par.5.21, 21.87, D.23-147, 42.298, al., esp.D.20.381 where

it is similarly followed by a final clause.

309. C05 icev avctY^eias: A final clause in primary sequence

would normally take the subjunctive, as at 234 sup. But the use

of the optative, particularly with 013 Kev/ujf civ, is Homeric (Od.
only, 2.53, 16.297, al.), the optative expressing "le sens de

possibilite de la proposition finale", and deriving from the original

use of £3 as a relative particle, see P.Chantraine Grammaire
homerique 11.272, sec.401, K-G.II.386, sec.553-5b, Goodwin GMT

sec.329.1, p.117f. The practice is imitated in later writers, see

Gow on Theoc.2.142, 10.45 and cf. Theoc.24.100; A.R.4.766f, 841,

al.; Opp.H.3-273; Nonn.Par.17-92f. (Keydell 1.76* notes that

Nonnus uses subjunctive and optative with the same force in final

clauses and gives exx. of the optative following present indicative.

At D.20.373, 48.737 cos icev is constructed with optative, but in

historic sequence). The compound avaxaaco is Homeric (11.3-216,

4.114, al.), constructed with £15 at Nonn.D.28.15, 36.185; for its
use in an expression similar to Paul's in 309f, cf. A.R.4.842

avcn^aaa Kax'ca0epos, of Thetis (after ^ icev with optative in
primary sequence, see sup.); also 0rph.Lith.111 a\)J 6'00x15
avai'^05 |6iokov, and the simple verb at A.P.4 .3B.49 (Agath.)
^V0a icev ai^eiaj (also primary sequence).

309f. eoaeBiys 6e, kxX.: The suggestion recalls Proc.Arc.13.11f
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"^ttexGov yap auxov ox koAokeuovxej ou6evx ttovg^ oxx yEXEuipoj apGsxp
icax aspoBaxoxp. Kax ttoxe auxc£ TrapeSpeuoJV TpxBtovxavoj e<f>Ti ttepx6eps'
axEyvtos Exvax yp ttoxe auxov utto £UO£Bexa$ £5 xov oupavov avaApcfiGEX^
AaGox, cf. Hes.Mil.fr.64 (Muller FHG IV. 176) TpxBxovxavoj koAokeUcov
^Iouaxxvxavov BaaiXea, ettexGev auxov c(xi oOk auoGaVEXxax, aAAa yexa

aapicoj e\s oupavov apTraypOExax. ?jv Se 0 TpxBwvxavos-"^EAApv Kax aGsoy.
The latter passage implies a pagan apotheosis, but the reference
of Procopius and Paul to euaeBeia puts the anecdote into Christian

terms, compare, for example, Bas.Sel.V.Thecl. 1 (PG. 85.485A-B) 0^5

TPs ye xuiv apextov Kopucjjps okAxvoxs Kax ayexaxxcjoxco^ Eyouaps aei,
Kax xo uav awya xrjs EUOEBexaj uyiw^ xe^^ei, Kax a7TOVW,5 euGuttoppoex
TfpQ5 oupavov, kxA • The patriarch Sergius is praised in similar
terms by George of Pisidia, Van.Vit.233f (PG.92.1598) ex Kax frext^yap,
Kax xov axGspa xpsyexs, /xaTTEXVos "paGa, Kax auvepxn T0XS Kctxco.

The idea of the ascent of the soul to heaven on wings goes back

to Pl.Phdr.246a ff, 248c, etc.; its adoption in a Christian context

is, however, well-established, e.g. Clem.Alex.Prot.10 (76.8ff
Stahlin) xaya ttou o kupxqs axrXoxpxo^ uyxv Sioppaexax nxepov

(xTxepaxxax xpo^ppxax X0O5 ypyevexs), xva 6p xou^ XPPay°U5 icaxaAxuovxe^
OXKpapxe X0U5 oupavou^; Greg.Nyss.Horn.XV in Cant. (PG.44.1101A)
Sxa xouxo exT£({>avp p xou Geou x^PVS <]>ioxx£ouaa pya.s, xva coToGEysvox
xpv aosBexav, Kax xaj; KoayxKay ETTxGuyxas, TraXxv 6x'oaxoxpxoy x£

Kax 6iKaxocruvp5 TTXEpocjxupacjyEV > cf. Proc.Gaz.Cant.6.4 (PG.87• 1709C-D)
and see PGL s.v. apexp B.3b fin., TTxepov 4, 5, Trxepoco et simil.

Paul's expression also recalls earlier artistic depictions

of imperial apotheosis in which the dead person is shown being

conveyed aloft either on the back of a winged spirit (e.g. Vatican

apotheosis of Antoninus and Faustina; apotheosis of Sabina, Capitol

Museum), on an eagle or peacock (e.g. coins showing apotheosis of
Sabina and Faustina; apotheosis of Titus, Arch of Titus; apotheosis
of Julian and Flavia Helena, Grand Cameo of Roumania, see M.

Gramatopol in Latomus 24, 1965, 870ff; other exx. ap. F.Cumont in
Rev.de l'hist.des religions 62,1910, 134ff), on a winged horse

(Marcellus on the Grand Cameo of France in Paris), in a chariot

with winged horses (Vatican apotheosis of Julius Caesar) or in a

chariot guided by the winged figure of Sol (apotheosis of Marcus
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Aurelius from Ephesus, now in Vienna). Constantine the Great was

similarly depicted (on a coin described by Eusebius, V,Const.4.73,
147.29-148.2 Heikel) as a charioteer, but in the act of being

taken up by a right hand stretching out from heaven, see J.A.Staub

in POP 21 (1967) 44f, H.A.Drake In praise of Constantine (Univ.
of California publ.: classical studies, Vol.15, California 1976) p.9.

A group of deities in heaven similarly welcome the emperor depicted

in the act of being raised aloft by winged figures in a 4th cent,

diptych in the British Museum, see O.M.Dalton Catalogue of the

ivory carvings of the Christian era of the British Museum (London

1909) No.1 and Plate I; E.Kitzinger Early medieval Art in the British
Museum (Trustees of British Museum 1940) 13ff and plate 6. See

further Mrs.A.Strong Apotheosis and After-Life (London 1915) 65ff

(with plates); F.Cumont loc.cit.sup.p.151ff; E.Bickerstein in
Archiv fur Religionswiss. 27 (1929) 9ff; plates in J.Ferguson

The religions of the Roman Empire (Thames and Hudson 1970) p 118-20.
Such artistic representations, together with the use of

intransitive eXctuvw ("go in a chariot", "drive", "ride", LSJ s.v.lb,

see 31On.inf.), suggest that Paul here perhaps envisages J. as being

literally carried aloft by a winged personification of Eusebeia,

rather than himself being metaphorically endowed with spiritual

wings on account of his piety, as the theological writers imagine.

euaeBxris: Nonnus uses this poetic form of exkxeBexa, D.13-20,

31.93, Par .3.121, 4.99, al.; cf. Opp.H.2.688; Orph.Hymn 27.14,
86.7 (both plural); Procl.Hymn 1.45, 6.12; A.P.9.649.1 (Mac.Cons.),
16.41.6 (Agath.); etc.

310. iguttopoi^ xrxepuyeacrx, kxX.: For the expression, cf.
Greg.Naz.Carm. 1.1.1.2f (PG.37.397-8) xux0ax5 TTxepoy£aai- ""POS oupavov
aaxepoevxa/crrTeudoyev (image for the undertaking of a difficult

enterprise); A.P. 1.19.9f (Claud.) ctxGepoj aytJuBeBUKOs £$'exrxa^xovov

0x6a, /ayyeXiKais nxepuyeaaxv ev apprixoxax Gaaaauv (of Christ);
ps.Ap.Met.Ps. 138.15 xGuiTopous nxepuyas • The epithet xGuiTopoj occurs
first at Opp.H.5.677 apxaxs, see A.W.James Studies in the language
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of Oppian of Cilicia (Amsterdam 1970) 112ff and cf. Nonn.D.3.28f

ocxfpri5> 10.402 TT0605, 37.283 apyaxos, al., Par. 12.140 KeAeuBou,
19-153 KaAayou; A.P.6.64.4 (Paul Sil.) KOtvova ypayyfis xBUTropou
xayxpv, ib.68.1 (Jul.Aeg.) a^Aouca^ xBuiTopwv ypact>x6a)V (both of the
implements of the calligrapher Philodemus). Paul's dative phrase

is instrumental-sociative.

7tpqs axBepa 6xov eAauvei^: Similar language is used of the
charioteers depicted on the roof of the imperial box in the hippodrome,
cf. A,P. 16.380.2f (Anon.) KaXw^ exriipBn xax ttpps axBepa Tpexel-V//
nopcj)Upios, ib.382.3f (Anon.) ttpq^ oupavouj av wpxo $auaxxvo5 xpexwv/
C05 £a)V auv "ittttoiSj see n.inf. on 970-72; also Greg.Naz.Carm.2.1.
1.122 (PG.37.979) Kou<J>ri 6e 7Tpo$ axBepa xapaov aexpax, of the
Christian life of his mother.

This intransitive use of eXocovo) is Homeric, see LSJ s.v.lb

and cf. Call.Dian. 141 ox'^s Axoj; oxkov eAauvexs, Opp.C.4.76 Boccij
exs Exjpov eXauvexv, Nonn.D.38.277 xQ^yctXyv exn vuaaav eAauvtov

CHeXi05), 25.373, 29.211, al.; etc. For axBepa 8xov, cf. II.16.
365 ai6epo5 (feminine in Homer) ck 6xri5> 0d.19.540 I5 axBepa 6xav;
Call.fr. 1.34 Pf. eK 61115 riepo5, al.; etc.

311-14. Transition to new theme. The double rhetorical

question takes up that of 279ff, seenn.sup. on 279-314 fin. and

279-85 (noting esp. ps.Pampr.4.17f, 1.118 Heitsch, where a double

rhetorical question, there indicating 6xaTr6pr)axj, similarly concludes
a prooemium) and cf. Viljamaa op.cit.p.99f- Procopius of Gaza

uses the same technique as a means of returning to his subject
after a historical synkrisis, Pan.14 (506.15ff) aAAa xx yox Aeyexv
txrriABe Ilexaxaxpaxov, - --kxA- In both Procopius and Paul the suggestion
is that the writer has been carried away and diverted from his

subject more than he intended, and certainly Paul's

picture of J.'s ascent to heaven is remote from the description

of S.Sophia.

This passage implies in the words exxoBx vrioO (312) and xoyev

ev xeyeveaax (313) a physical move inside the church, cf. 350f inf.

o'x^axe yox KAfix6a, kxX^ this may be no more than a conventional



means of indicating that the description of the inside of the

church is about to commence: similar phraseology is used elsewhere

to mark the logical sequence of a panegyric or ekphrasis, e.g.

Jul .Or. 2.64A (8l.24f Hertlein) eirocvaBwyev ox)V 00615 CI5 t'xvos Kai

oBev e^egriv, Them.Or. 1. (1.17.24f Downey) aAA' eiTaveKxeov xov Aoyov

exxpenoyevov xou Yyvou^ e^'oirep Sjpyrioev apxDS, Proc.Gaz.Pan. 17
(507.16) Kai 6rj 7TP05 xa AoiiTa BaSiouyai xQ Aoyo^, Proc.Aed. 1.1.17
xavuv Se, cfnep cittov, eni xcy oiKo6oyia,5 xouxou 6n too BaaiAeag
rjyiv ixeov, and, in describing S.Sophia, ibid.54 enx xa AeiTTOyeva
6e xou vajj iwyev; Agath.Hist. praef.15 eyoi 6e etti xa Koiva Kai

yeyiaxa xwv Trpayyaxtov ixeov. Paul uses similar expressions to
denote transition,sup. 134, inf.Amb.26; cf. 66f sup. with n. ad
loc. But both here and at 350ff, the dramatic presentation

(313. Jloyev> "let us go", see n.inf.; uyvriaaxe yuaxai) is in sharp
contrast to the usual prosiness of such transitions, recalling
rather the excited atmosphere of the opening of some of Callimachus'

Hymns (Aj)., Lav.Pall. , Pern.), where imperatives are similarly used
to suggest the unfolding of a ritual celebration under the poet's

own direction, see further n.inf. on 350-53- There, as here,

the audience is imagined to be physically present, and not merely

reading the successive chapters of a description, as in the prose

passages quoted sup. References in the following passage in Paul

to the opening up of the door of the church on the morning of the

inauguration ceremony (320f, 328) continue the idea of 313, which

looks forward to the beginning of the poem proper.

311. SriBuvuU Homeric, present and imperfect forms only, see LSJ

s.v.; also in later epic, A.R.2.75, 985; Opp.H.2.332, £.3-445, al.;
Nonn.D.1.379, 16.8, al.; Musae.333; Coll.27, 345; also A.P.5.

223.6 (Mac.Cons.), ib.279-1 (Paul Sil.). For the construction

with infinitive, cf. Nonn.D.2.569 6r)0uvei5 xeo yeyPlS avey(3axov
ai0epa vaieiv (Zeus taunting Typhoeus after felling him with a

thunderbolt), Par.2.61 ou yev ava£ SyBuve ueSov Kavavaiov ayeigeiv-

Aa0XKT|<5eQs riyap eopxns: "the day of the care-banishing feast".
The epithet is Homeric, £1.22.83 ya^ov, used subsequently in
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connection with Dionysus or wine, see the exx. cited by LSJ s.v.,

adding Epigr.Gr.1035.5; Nonn.D.7.339, 19.54, 21.234; also A.P.16.

273-1 (Crinag.) of a doctor's skill, Epigr.Gr.1027-20 Gavaxov-

Paul uses it again proleptically, inf. 893f cruyBoXov ctXXo^ (sc. eioopowv)
oupavxou Xpioxoio voov Xa0XKr|6ea xepxrex. Here it recalls the ideas
of I68ff sup., esp. 174f 0X01x5 6'euexaaaev lopxax^/eu<)>poa\3vr|V
eupeiav, oXotj; pyBXuve yepxyvcts- For yyap eopxfjs, cf. Nonn.Par.7.140,
11.227, 19.162.

312. yCGov eXxaaoyev: The closest parallel for this expression

is Call.fr. 1.5 Pf. £7105 6'exrx xUxGov eX[xcraa)], where Pfeiffer
would take Ittx xuxGov together as an adverbial phrase rather than

understanding exr' • • • eXxaaw in tmesis; for the expression, he

compares Page GLP 106.3f (Anon., in Philic.Cercyr.) exfoyva icuXxwv/

priyorra. Cf. also Ael.NA 5.38 xaicepa)5 eXxxxexv xo yeXoj (of the
nightingale, suggesting the rippling notes of its song). Callimachus'

expression appears to be an extension of the use in Alexandrian

and later poets of eXxaau) in the sense of aveXxaaco, "to unroll"

(a book), Call.fr.468 Pf. ypayyaxa ( = cnjyypayyaxa) 6'oux exXxaaev

cnTOKpu<t)a; Page GLP 114.16 (TPosidipp.) BxBXov, cf. A.P.9.161.1

(Marc.Arg.), ib.12.208.4 (Strato), Nonn.Par.7.191•

eicxoGx vrioO: Cf. Nonn.Par.2.85, 9.164.

■V *

313- xoyev ev xeyeveaax: Editors before Fr. punctuated after

^oyev and took ev xeyeveaax with the following clause; the position
of 6' after Geov then presents some difficulty, see Hermann Orphica
Addenda p.XXIX, Graefe ad loc. Fr.'s punctuation after xeyeveaax

(first proposed by Hermann, according to Graefe loc.cit.) removes

this problem and gives a good contrasting phrase to yuGov eXxaaoyev
ekxoGx vpou. The use of ev and dative rather than ex$ and accusative
after a verb of motion is as old as Homer (LSJ s.v. ev A.I.8,

K-G.I.54lf, sec.447 Aa; but in Paul's expression, the idea of

'tootion to and subsequent position in" is not strong); it is particularly

common in late and NT prose (Blass-Debrunner-Rehkopf sec.218,

esp.n.3, p.177f; J.Humbert La disparition du datif en grec, Paris 1930,
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58ff; Mayser II.2.372f; Keydell's index to his edition of Agath.

Hist.p.225; E.Mihevc-Gabrovec, Etudes sur la syntaxe de Ioannes

Moschos, Ljubljana 1960, 33); it occurs passim in Nonnus D. (Peek
Lex.s.v. ev A.I). No doubt Paul is here following Nonnian usage

primarily. Fr. (p. 115) compares 984 inf. eyyos ayei gaaiArios utt'
'{yveaiv.

In view of the following imperative uyvriaax£> Paul certainly
intended ''{oyev to be construed as the epic, short-vowelled form
of the subjunctive ("let us go"), see Chantraine Grammaire homerique

I.457» sec.217 and cf. 11.2.440, al. in eadem sede; see also n.sup.

on 6eupo 141.

Geov 6'uyvyaaTe yuaxca: Initiates (of Christianity) are

called upon to invoke God's assistance for Paul's poem, in what

may be seen as a Christian development of the traditional preliminary

invocation of the Muse (II.1.1 yrpnv ae\Se, Oca, etc., cf. 139n.sup).
Similarly yuoxou are instructed at 350 inf. to open the doors of
the church. The precise identity of the yuaxai is left vague:

like Yoyev ev xeyeveaai, these words are a formula in the Callimachean
manner indicating that the poem is about to begin (see n.sup. on

311-14 fin.) and no actual choir is envisaged. Elsewhere the

same term is applied more specifically to clerics and laymen

associated with S.Sophia in various capacities, e.g. 432 a choir

singing psalms in the narthex, 865 the lamplighter, 974 the patriarch

Eutychius; cf. also 686, 718. In 334 the words yuaxifii 4>tov^ refer
to the choir which sang in the church of S.Plato. By the 6th cent.,

yuaxns and related terms deriving from pagan mystery religions were

well-established in Christian usage, e.g. Greg.Naz.Carm.1.1.8.67f
(PG.37.452) eye^povot yucrxriv/oupotvitov (of man), Nonn.Par.4.111
of true believers in general, other exx. collected PGL s.v. yuaxps

et simil. Paul's use of the term is, however, consistent with his

general principle of avoiding exclusively Christian vocabulary which

might spoil the purity of his style. Compare the more extensive
use of vocabulary associated with the mystery religions in the

prologue of Eus.Laud.Const. (p.195-6 Heikel), including the terms

yuaxns (195.12, 196.3) and avatcxopa (196.1; cf. 351 inf.), and see
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H.A.Drake In praise of Constantine p.51f and p.156.n.10: Drake

argues that these terms should not be interpreted as exclusively

Christian references in Eusebius. So the emperor Constantius II,
in an address to the senate, described the pagan orator and

philosopher Themistius as iepo<|)avxris twv aSuxcov te koq avoocxopwv

(JuXoaocJuas, Them. Orationes III.124.l8f Downey-Norman.

314. ikgoiov: With KaXeovx£j3"caling/invoking in supplication".
Fr. (ad loc.) rightly compared the adverbial use of xctpicuov at
348 inf. and suggested that Paul's use of ikeaiov here is a

development of that at Nonn.Par.4.103 iKecnov kXivovxe^ epei5oyevov
yovu 7rexp7j_, where ikeaiov goes closely in sense with the verb,
although grammatically qualifying yO'PO-

eywv XPotCTyfixopa yu0u)V: "to assist my words". On XPciCTyfixopa
see 301n.sup. and for its use as a predicate, cf. Nonn.D.21.132

hpca youvov e'xoov xpatPynxopa, 33-369 (quoted 301n.sup.), Par. 3.81,
161, al. (of Christ). For icaXecowith predicative accusative, cf.

Nonn.D.4.53 Bpoxov avSpa KaXeaaev eou auvae0Xov aycovos , simil.40.
72f and, in a context similar to Paul's, D. 13.50f^Oyppov aoaarixripa

KaXeaato/euettiris $Xov opyov, al., see Peek Lex.s.v. icaXew A.1.4.
The ms. reading XPaiCH-inTopi (?confusion with 301) was corrected

by Du Cange.



315-53- The second encaenia. It was December when the doors

of the church were opened, summoning people and emperor (315-22).

That dawn ended the night of sorrows and brought a bright 'light

of joy to all (322-25). It was fitting that the celebration should

be on the eve of Christ's birth (326-30). Vigil was kept on the

preceding night in the church of S.Plato (331-36). At dawn the

people and officials gathered, singing hymns and carrying candles.

The patriarch accompanied and led the procession, and the streets

were crowded (337-47). At the church the people gave thanksgiving,

thinking that they were setting foot in heaven (347-49).

Open the doors, priests, and pray for my poem (350-53).

Other sources confirm and supplement the factual details which

Paul here provides, cf.Theoph.A.M.6055 (238.l8ff de Boor) tu) Se

AeKeyBpico yrivx <6' yeyove xa eyicaxvxa xfjs yeyaAris eiacAr|cna$ to

6euxepov. ri 6e Travvuxts tcjv adxtov iyicaxvxcdv yeyovev 0x5 xov ayxov

nXaxwva, kou e^rjAGev eicexGev o naxpiapxns KoovoxavxivouiToAeu^

Eutuxick, yexa xns Axxris, auyuctpovTOs i<ai xou KaGe^oyevoj
Iv xQ oxnyaxx icai <})opajv to aTToaxoXiKOV axnya icax Kpaxwv to ayxov
euayyeAxov, Travxoov \jjaAAovxcov xo* "^paxe iTOAasj ox &pxovxes, uyuv";
Cramer Anecdota graeca parisiensia II.114.26ff*; Mal.495.9ff. On

the year, see In.sup.

The anonymous Descr.S.Soph.27 (I.104f Preger)** describes only

the first encaenia (i.e. that before the collapse of the dome

described in ch.28, p.105ff, but wrongly dated to the second year

of Justin II, see n.sup. on 198-203). In its details, however,
it is a conflation of the first and second encaeniae, with the

addition of information which does not appear in other sources.

Much of the latter is at best very dubious (e.g. J.'s preliminary

sacrifice of cattle, sheep, etc., 104.1 Iff). The date of December

* On this source, see In.sup., footnote **.
** On this source, see In.sup., footnote *.
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given in the Descr. (104.8) fits both encaeniae (see the sources

collected sup. for the second encaenia, and for the first, Theoph.

A.M.6030, 217.17f, Cramer 112.34f. Theophanes gives the date of

the first encaenia as the 27th, whereas the Anon.Descr. gives the

22nd; Cramer mentions only the month. Cramer and Theophanes agree

with Paul that the second encaenia was on the 24th). The Descr.

mentions that Strategius distributed alms (105.6f): this he

presumably did in his capacity as comes sacrae largitionis, an

office which he held at the time of the first encaenia in 537

(Stein B-E 11.433, Corp.Iur.Civ.Ill.813 Kroll; Strategius is called

payloxpOS" in the Descr. , referring to his previous office of magister

officiorum, see Stein loc.cit. and ib.378 n.1. On Strategius and

the reasons for his mention in the Descr., see T.Preger in BZ 10,

1901, 458-60). But the Descr. names the patriarch at the encaenia

as Eutychius (105.1), rather than Menas, who officiated at the first

encaenia (Theoph.217-19, Cramer 113.2), and mentions the extension

of the festivities until Epiphany (105-9ff), a detail which agrees

with Paul's account of the second encaenia, 74-80 sup., see In.sup.

and Fr.p.110 with n.1. Du Cange (commentary on Paul Sil., sees.

5 and 6, p.66f Bonn)collected information supplied by Theophanes

and other late chronicles on the two encaeniae.

Note how Paul adapts the words of the psalm (LXX Ps.23(24).7, 9

apaxe iruAa^) which, according to the chronographers, was sung by
the procession, so as to form an introduction to his ekphrasis

of the interior of the church, see further n.inf. on 350-53-

315—19. The season is described in elaborate poetic detail,

first (315-6) generally in terms of the agricultural year and then

(317-9) more specifically by reference to the sun's position in

the zodiac. Such elaborate references to the season of the year

or the time of day are common in epic poetry from the time of

Homer and Hesiod, e.g. dawn: _Il.11.1f, al., A.R.1.519ff, Nonn.D.27.
Iff (beginning apxi 6e), Tryph.668ff (apxi yap...); evening:II.11.
86ff, Od.13.31ff, A.R.1.1172ff, ps.Pampr.3.177ff (I.117 Heitsch);

spring: Nonn.D.3-Iff; autumn: Hes.Op.4I4ff; spring and autumn,

winter and summer: Opp.C.1.114ff; midsummer: Nonn.D.48.306ff,
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cf. Hor.Carm.3-29.17ff; May: Hes.O£.383; November: ps.Pampr.3.24ff
(1.112 Heitsch; apxi yev...). Also relevant to our passage are

A.P.Appendix III (ed. Cougny, Paris 1890) bk.IV.47.51f (attr.
Hermes Trismeg. or Orph.) el 6'av, ev AiyoKepam, $01 xponai qeAioio/

yeiyepivai, axeixovro^, kxA. (in an earthquake prophecy); Chaucer
Canterbury Tales (ed. Robinson, 2nd ed., London 1957) prol.Iff "whan
that Aprill with his shoures soote/The droghte of March hath perced

to the roote,/...(line 5) Whan Zephirus eek with his sweete breeth/

Inspired hath in every holt and heeth/The tendre croppes, and the

yonge sonne/Hath in the Ram his halve cours yronne," etc. So too

Agathias dates the earthquake of 14 th December 557 in terms similar

to Paul (Hist.5.3-2) qviica yap eiceivou xou exou^ fj toO <|)0ivomopou
eArryev $pa em re xa uirep xwv ovoyaxwv auynoaia exeAeixo, ^nep
xoi£ cPajyouoi5 vevoyiaxai, kpu05 yev q6ri unfjpxev, ottoiov e°ivai eiico^

toO qAiou eni xas xpoxai eAauvovxo^ xaj KOt^ ^POs tov

cayoKepcoxa <{)epoyevou... kxA., cf. Cameron Agathias (Oxford 1970)
Appendix C, and for the date, see Theoph.A.M.6050, 231.l4ff, Cramer

113-31ff- Paul's passage at this point serves to mark the new

beginning promised by the rhetorical prooemium of the preceding

lines (279-314) and to elevate the ensuing account of the encaenia:

compare the opening lines of Corippus' account of the Avar embassy

to Justin II (Laud.Just.3-15Iff), and of the description of Justin's

inauguration as consul (ib.4.90ff).

315. apxi yev ayBAuvOeiaa: Cf. 319 apxi Kaxri<j>ncravxa. These
two phrases, each consisting of apxx with aorist participle and

extending to the third trochee, constitute a species of parallelism
or cyclus analogous to such examples as 85/88, 269/71, 286/299 sup.,

also 322/332 inf. Precise tense usage enhances the fastidious

structure of 315-20: "Its edge lately blunted by the vintage, the
sickle was awaiting the next year's harvest, and the sun was

driving to the region of the goat, having left the archer lately
made downcast. Came the venerable dawn..." (abbreviated).

Alternatively apxi might be translated "now", and taken as modifying

aveyiyve 316. This sense of apxi occurs in the Koine (Moeris,
ed.Pierson, Leipzig 1830, p.63; Arndt and Gingrich s.v.3) and
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sometimes in late literary authors, e.g. Coll.235ff, with imperfect;

Nonn.Par.13•34, with present, al. (but not for certain at ps.Pampr.
y

3.24, 1.112 Heitsch, where the restoration eTrpenov is very dubious).
But in many alleged instances of apxi in the sense "now", the verb
is aorist and apxi means not "now", but "lately", "just", "just

now", "only now". Thus Paul uses apxi with aorist in A.P.10.15.1ff

f)6ri yev...avoiyei/.../apxi 6e. . • emiAiaeriae, "Now summer is opening
her bosom..., and the ship has just slid...". This would seem to

confirm that apxi is best taken with the aorist participle in 315
and 319 here. (Nonnus uses apxi in this sense with aorist participle
in beginning a new section at D.27.1, 41.1, but in these exx. the

main verb is also aorist and apxi is less precisely attached to
the participle).

ayBAuvGeiaa yevuv-•.apmy "the sickle, its edge blunted";
yevuv is accusative of respect (K-G.I.315f, sec.410.6). On the
c/
apTiry see West on Hes.Th.175. Even if not identical in origin
with the (SpeiTavov ( = Speuavri; see West loc.cit.), these three
terms are used interchangeably in later poetry to refer to an

agricultural sickle which might also serve as a weapon, especially
that with which Kronus castrated Uranus or Perseus' scimitar.

For its use of cutting grapes, cf. Nonn.D.42.296 ayrreAoj pBooouaa
TTGTraivexai ayyopo.5 apirris (at Hes.Sc.292 a Bpenavri is used for this
purpose), and of harvesting in general, Hes.Op.573; A.R.3.1388;

Nonn.D.17.154, 47.120, Par.4.167, 12.97, and especially D.11.503f

o^uxoyou yevuv apirp^/ayyeXov aypxoio, Jo.Gaz .Descr .2. 32 ey yevuv
cj

apups- For yevys in the sense "edge", see also LSJ s.v.II, adding
Opp.H.5.259; Nonn.D. 15.32 auSripeiry yevuv apuu-S (weapon), ib.6.145,
of a carding comb, al.; A.P.6.84.4 (Paul Sil.) ^i^ecov. • •yevys'•

Nonnus does not use ay8Xuvoo or associated words, but cf. A.P.6.65.6
(Paul Sil.) for aygAuvto of a pen, ib.67.4 (Jul.Aeg.) Actav, 05

ayBAeiav 0rjye yevuv icaXayou (i.e. pen), and see further LSJ s.v.II;
metaph. 175 sup., see n. ad loc.

yexa Boxpuas: "after the grapes", i.e. after harvesting the

grapes. The preposition is here used in the pregnant sense
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and Koechly loc.cit.ap.Keydell for exx. from other authors.

316. aveyiyve: Cf. 257n.sup.

6epeiyeve^ epyov: "the summer work"; the ms. reading Bepqyevey
was corrected by Graefe. The epithet is extant elsewhere only at

Nic.Th.601 lv 6e BepeiyeveojicapTTOV icepaaio Kuyivou, Nonn.D. 12.95
oivoiTa Boxpuv e'xouoa, Bepeiyeve^ avQos omopris, 16.109 Bepeiyeveo^
...cj)A6ya SupaSoj Spris , al.

eaaoyevri5-•-otyctAAr^: "of future sheaves". According to
?/ y

Hesychius s.v. ayaAAcn, an ayaAAa consisted of a hundred trusses

(citing Istros fr.54M) or two hundred trusses (citing Philetas

gloss.fr.46). Hesychius also attributes the word to Homer, but

Homer in fact has only the compound ayaXXofiexripe^ (II. 18.553?
554, shield of Achilles; 6peTTavri occurs in the same passage).
Nevertheless this attests the antiquity of the form of the simple

noun. The latter was known to Alexandrian writers (cf. Philetas

cit.sup., Call.fr.186.27 Pf.) and later, D.P.358; Q.S.11.156, 171

(both similes); Plu.Publ.8.1; Jo.Gaz.Descr.2.7, 58; with single

lambda, Philostr.Jun.Imag.10.13; Semus fr.19 Miiller (ap.Athen.14.

6l8d, cf. ib.7-305b). The term is also mentioned or explained

in other lexica, commentaries, etc., Schol.Theoc.10.44 (single X);
Pollux 1.222 (70.1 Bethe); Phot.s.v. ayaXXelOV, 86.16 Reitzenstein;

Etym.Magn.76.47, also ib. cod.S ap. Reitzenstein Etym.Magn.226.25f

note (both versions quoted by Pfeiffer on Call.loc.cit.); Eustath.

on 11.18.553, 1162.28 (IV.97-11 Lips.); also P.Masp.Ill■331, fr.iii
verso 1, 2 (p.158; fragments of a Byzantine commentary on II.loc.

cit., restored on the basis of Hesychius); Tzetz. on Lycophr.34
(II.29.27 Scheer; single X). For a modern discussion of the
formation of the noun, see P.Chantraine Diet.etym. s.v. ayato,

ayaoyca, who considers it to be technical in origin.
For eaaoyevr\s in eadem sede, cf. Nonn.D.4.390, 37.441 viicris,

42.173 (JuXoTriTOS• At Hes.Sc.286ff, Il.l8.550ff (Achilles' shield)
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descriptions of the harvest and of the vintage are similarly-

juxtaposed .

317* voxoxo Tiapa iTxepov: Cf. Nonn.D.18.327f napa TTxepov 01x60x05

E$pou/<t>oxxaXe({) Zupov 00605 eyexpeev oxvottx Sit^py (of Pherespondus,
acting as Dionysus' herald), ib.3.55ff xrapa TTxepov 01607105 E^pou/

- (JiGtvri XxyevoaKOTrc^ ^Haj^, also 21.325, 39-350, Jo.Gaz .Descr .2.13 If
TTapo Tixepov-• •/opvuyevou xciy^oj, inf.573, Amb.204. For the wings
of the wind, see LSJ s.v. xxepov III.3, adding Call.fr. 110.53 Pf.;

Orph.Hymn 82.2; Nonn.D.1.203, 25-216, 37-90, 642, al.; cf. Jo.Gaz.

Descr.1.227f- In Nonnus the expression xxepov E^pou et simil. is
little more than a periphrasis for E0po5 , or even for avaxoXp/fiuij
et simil., and so it is in our line, cf. also inf.441, 459- For
Paul's association of Capricorn with Notus, cf. Nonn.D.6.222f koi
Noxxou vx<}>6eaaav utto kXxoxv AiyoKepr^/Bepyoxepoj axxvOripx
yeariy8pxvo5 e^eev aytcajv (of Zeus' revenge for the death of Zagreus).

The preposition TTCtpct is local, in the same sense as if constructed
with the dative, see Keydell 1.66*, Peek Lex.s.v.III.1.

ffvxa TTaXXojv: Cf. Nonn.D.38.301 6x6ou 6e ox fivxa TTaXXexv (of
Helios handing over his chariot to Phaethon); ib.48.306ff pvxKa

TTctXXxav/---yeariyBpxvov rixov xyacr6Xri5/HeXxo3, cf. 37.162; 13-193
= 37-758 xeuxea TTaXXtov, al.; also Opp.H.5-167 yevuv otvxxa TTaXXex,
of a hooked fish. This sense of the verb ("brandish", "shake")
is classical, see LSJ s.v.I.2; for a different usage, see 298n.sup.

The idea of the sun's chariot is as old as Hesiod and the

Homeric Hymns, see HE VIII.1.col.88, Daremberg and Saglio s.v.Sol,

Vol.IV.2.1376f. It is usually associated with the sun's daily

journey across the sky, but is also mentioned, as here, in connection
with his annual journey through the zodiac, e.g. 0.Met.2.74ff,

Nonn.D.38.233ff (both of the Phaethon story. It seems that there

may have been a version of this in which Phaethon wished to drive

the sun's chariot on its course for a whole year, rather than for a

single day} as in all extant accounts, see RE XIX.2.col. 1513) -

318. oayo5 £5- xxQcoevxoj a0aX7T£a_5- --yoxpc^: "to the heatless
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degrees of the fishy goat", i.e. to the sign of Capricorn. The sun

enters Capricorn on December 21st, so Paul's description is appropriate

for December 24th, the date of the second consecration of the church;

cf. Agathias' description of December 14th (Hist.5.3-2, quoted in

n.sup. on 315-19). The correct name for Capricorn is AiyoKepeu$/
Aiyoicepaxs, see LSJ s.vv., and cf. Nonn.D.1.250, 38.279 ixQooevxo^•..

A?yoKepfio.s~, al. In astronomical contexts, ca£ elsewhere denotes
the star Capella, see LSJ s.v.1.3, adding Nonn.D.1.451, 23-314.
Nonnus and Paul call Capricorn lyOuoeis (II..9.4 ttovxov, Od. 3.177
KeXeuSa, etc.) because he is usually portrayed with a fish's tail,

and derives ultimately from the Babylonian Goatfish, see V.Stegemann

Astrologie und Universalgeschichte, Studien und Interpretationen zu

den Dionysiaka des Nonnos von Panopolis, Stoicheia Heft 9 (Leipzig

1930)63f; RE III.col.1550f. (Stegemann adds that he is lord of

the fishes). Fr. (ad loc.) noted too that, according to Aratus,

the Fish^IyBus lies close below Capricorn, Phaen.386ff veio0l
6 ' AiyoKeppo-s, utto irvoiTjai votoio, . •.aiwpexxcn/• • •,Notiov 6e e

KiKXqaKOUOiv, cf. 701f. This suggests an alternative way of

accounting for the goat's epithet ixQuoei^, especially since Aratus
and Ptolemy did not know of the fish's tail of Capricorn (RE loc.

cit.). The ms. of Paul has ixOuoevxaj, but the Nonnian parallel
makes the correction certain. For aOaXiTea^, cf. Nonn.D.2.658,
38.285 a.AiyoKepfjoB, al. The adjective is not extant before Nonnus,
but cf. Hp.Acut.29 aOctXuews. For Capricorn as the traditional beginning
of winter, see Stegemann op.cit.p.64, who collects the evidence
of Nonnus. Technical writers use yoxpct of a division of the zodiac,
as well as of an astronomical/geographical degree, see LSJ s.v.1.5,

Soph.Lex.s.v. and cf. Nonn.D.38.266 ei yq avairXqaeicxj eeiKoai kcu

Saca yoipa_5, i.e. the distance of thirty degrees from the beginning
of one sign to the beginning of the next (also from Helios'
instructions to Phaethon).

o)
qXcee: "was driving/riding"; intransitive, as at 310 sup. For

this form of the imperfect of eXauvco, as if from eXau, cf. Opp. H.

5.493f ottt) v005 riiOeoio/qXaev; A.R. 1.755 conj. Piatt, accepted
by Frankel and Ardizzoni (for qXaaev), on the analogy of ib.3.872
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eXoiev Se Si'aaxeo.5, cf. also GVI 1844.7 (Rome, 2nd cent.A.D.?)
5'eA.aev yiv; (of a horse). Homer has a plural form of the

V

imperfect eXcov. 11.24.696, Od.4.2, cf. Chantraine Grammaire hom£rique

1.354, sec.157. Graefe and Bekker wrote qXaaein our line. For
eXauvw of the sun's chariot, cf. Nonn.D.38.263 (Helios to Phaethon),

Agath.Hist.loc.cit. in n.sup.

319. icaxri(j)fiaavTa: The verb is Homeric, JQ.22.293, Od. 16.342,
often in the form of a participle, as here, see LSJ, PGL s.v.

Cf. icaxr|<t)Tbs 181, 215 sup., KOtxp^eir) 204. Nonnus has only icaxp(})fls
(D.25.382, 37.609, al.), KCtxntjuauu (D.33.230, 37-701, al.). Here

Paul's expression includes both the senses "downcast" and "dim",
i.e. because of the loss of the sun, see n.sup. on Kctxr|(}>fis 181.

acj)£xfipa 8£Xeyvtov: "the discharger of darts"., i.e. Sagittarius,
the sign through which the sun passes prior to Capricorn, cf.

Nonn.D. 1,250f KOti 0potou5 ?x6co£Vxqs oy68poyoj AiyoKeprio^ /To^euxpp
/CN 3

8eXo$ nKev. The sense is certain, but the noun o^exqp -fjpQs
(from C«t>iriyt) is extant only elsewhere at Iamb .Protr.21 .Xri ' (125.23f

Pistelli) uxnrep ano pi£ri5 kou ac^exfipo^ xns yoXoxns wpypyevo^.

The -trip, -xtop suffix is regularly used to form agent nouns in

Homer and subsequent poetry and also in Koine Greek, see Chantraine

Formation des noms 321ff, esp. sees.259, 263, L.R.Palmer A Grammar

of the post-Ptolemaic papyri I (London 1945) 108f. (Regularly
nouns derived from simple verbs take the suffix -xf|p/-xtopj whereas
those derived from compounds are formed in -xrps . In Attic-Ionic,

however, this distinction is not observed and the suffix -xtps

is generally used, cf. Polyb.4.56.3 Xi0O(|)6pous xexxapa5 Kai xous

a<}>£X0(5 xo\3xoi,s, where a<t>exas denotes soldiers firing a catapult;
also of a starter in races, as a technical term in astrology

and of a freed slave, see LSJ s.v. acjjexq^. Cf. also a^Exnpiojj,
"for letting go", of a military engine, Jos.BJ 3-5.2 =3-80

al., see further LSJ s.v.). In the Iamblichus passage, a^exyp

may denote an agent "the sender up of the mallow", i.e. the agent

of growth (so Stephanus, Sophocles s.v.), but is perhaps rather

abstract "the starting-point" (so LSJ). Paul probably formed the

word as an equivalent to a(j)exq s> on the basis of similar formations
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in Homer, etc. Note the Homeric epithet of Apollo, a^pxajp (11.9.
404 only), which is also an agent-noun formed from atjuyyi , "the
sender out", either of arrows or colonists, see Chantraine, Diet.

etym.s.v. and Radt-Schmidt s.v. in Snell Lexikon des fruhgriechischen
•3 A

Epos. For A<j)£xca as the name of a place in Magnesia, see Beck ibid.

320. yXuBe 6'rpiyeveia aeBaoyioj: Cf. Musae.335 yXuBe 6'

ppiyeveia (v.1. pXoBev ppi-), "came the venerable dawn", beginning
the line and signalling the denouement, much as here; Orph.Arg.367

e^ePTTexo 6'ppiyeveia, al.; Nonn.Par.6.163 uoxaxiys oxe c^eyyos
eXeuaexca ppiyeveiiys, ib.20.114, etc. Originally an epithet of

'Ha^ (Od.4.195, etc.), ppiyeveia is already used substantially
( = poo^) at Od.22.197, 23.347, Hes.Th.38l, and so regularly in
later epic, see the exx. collected by Kost on Musae.loc.cit. and

cf. Gow on Theoc.24.39, inf.616. For oeBaoyiQs in poetry, cf.
Orph.Hymn 28.10, 79-7, Epigr.Gr.1015.9, GVI 2061.2 (3rd/4th cent.),

Georg.Pisid.Exp.Pers.1.139; more often in late prose, see LSJ,

PGL s.v., but it is included in Hesychius, who glosses it xiyyxov,

upoaicuvrixov.

320f. otyoyevn 6e, kxX•: For the bellowing gate, cf. 11.5.
749 = 8.393 auxoyaxai 6e ttuXou yuicov oupavou, og e'xov^pai, with
Epigr.Gr.1110.5 (ca. 2nd cent) and, for the use of the line in a

Christian context, Eudoc.Homerocent.1908 (p.113 Ludwich); 11.12.

460 yeyct 5'ocy<jn ttuXcu yuicov (of the gate of the Achaean camp under
Hector's assault); Nonn.D.45.328f kcci 0)5 Boewv otto Xaiyuv/aicXivee^
TTUXewve^s eyUKrjaavxo yeXaOpwv (under the influence of Dionysus);
ais.o 0d.21.47ff. In the first Homeric passages (][1.5.749, 8.393),
the gates of heaven bellow as they open of their own accord

(ouxoyaxai) to let out Hera and Athene. This automatic door-opening
is a response to the power of the deity, and is a motif which
occurs elsewhere in classical and other ancient literature, see

O.Weinreich Tiiroffnung im Wunder-, Prodigien- und Zauberglauben der

Antike, des Judentums und Christentums, repr. in Religionsgeschichtliche
Studien (Darmstadt 1968), esp. ch.1; K.J.McKay in CQ N.S.17 (1967)
I84ff. Significant for our context is the appearance of this motif
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at Call.A£.6f, a passage recalled by Paul inf.350f, see n.inf. on

350-53- The similarity between the Callimachus passage and LXX

Ps.23(210 .7-10 (the psalm sung by the procession at the reinauguration

of S.Sophia, see n.sup. on 315-53) has been noted, but interdependence

is probably to be discounted, see Weinreich op.cit.p.4l5ff = 253ff

(repr.), McKay loc.cit.p.190f. At 350f inf. Paul adapts Callimachus

and the psalmist so that the yuaxax are commanded to open the doors.
In our passage, o?yoyevr| is used without an agent, but there is
no explicit indication that Paul intended to suggest a supernatural

door-opening (as God entered His church on the day of its consecration).
Homer uses ayBpoxOs of anything associated with the gods,

see LSJ s.v.2 and cf. Nonn.D.13.22 Aioj ayf3poxo,s aoXp, al., Par. 14.
11 e.5 a.ouSa5 , al., see further n.inf. on 332f. The epithet

apxidoyos (recens exstructus, Stephanus) occurs elsewhere only in
the vulgate reading of Nonn.Par. 19.62 apxiSoyo^ 6' eKaBpxo XiBoaxpuixy
Trapa x^P°i> where> however, Scheindler accepted Marcellus' correction
OYXlSoyo) ("dwelling near", "built nearby", Bacch.13(12).89 excapcas,

of Nymphs; Coll.247 yeXaBpois). The latter epithet is indeed
recommended by NT Ev.Jo.19-13 which has simply o OUV IllXaxo^...

pyayev e^to xov ^paouv, icai acaBiaev eni Bpyaxos eis xouov Xeyoyevov
AiBoaxpcjxov, <xX. In our line, however, apxiSoyo.5 is certainly
correct, whether Paul derived it from Nonnus, or from a lexicon

or onomasticon, or coined it himself on the analogy of many other
such compounds in apxi- (see LSJ, Peek Lex.col.191-93)•

322. Xaov eaoa KaXeouaa: Cf. 439 inf. and note the verbal parallelism

with 332 inf., eu^poouvriv KaXeouaa, cf. n.sup. on apxi 315. Here
Xaov is contrasted with ypavov (on which see 178n.sup.) in the
Homeric sense "subjects", see LSJ s.v.2 and cf. Nonn.D.17.104

(sing.), 35.18 (pi.), etc.

y) yf
eaaV Nonnus admits only this form; Homer prefers eiau), but

yj
also admits eaco, 11.24.155, Od.11.579, al., both c.acc. In Nonn.
D. it is always followed by a genitive case, but Homer uses

absolute ei'aw, see LSJ s.v. and cf. also A.R.4.712, al.; Opp.H. 1.326,

2.98, al.; Nonn.Par.10.30, 20.25; etc. For Paul's use with KaXew,
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cf. A.R.3.48 eiaw xe a(|)'eKaXei and Nonn.Par.2.48 eaw yeyapoxo

icaAeaaas.

<? t\ o V ^
322-25. euxe.../..., Ms exeov...: "As..., so in truth; eoxe

is comparative ( = yuxe), not temporal, and 0)5 correlative ( = ouxw_53
see LSJ s.v. 65 A.a3). Cf. II.3.1Off etfx'opeos Kopu^rjcri noxo^
Kaxeyeuev oyixXryv,/... (13) 0)5 apa xcov 5tto TToaai icoviaaXos opvux'

aeXXris / epxoyevwv ; Q.S. 3.142ff epTe Xeovxos/aypoxai ev ^uXoxoxai
xeBryuoxes,.../...(147) apa HqXeiSao X0X05 ..., ib.221ff, 280ff
and often, see LSJ s.v. ee)xe III, K-G.II.490f, sec.580, Chantraine

Grammaire homerique 11.250, sec.369,R•II, and cf. 906 inf., where
etrre ("as") introduces an example of a previous generalisation.
Bekker construed these lines differently, putting a comma after

ypavov and taking euxe KeXaivr}... kxX. , as a following temporal
cV .3 .

clause; 033 exeov...kxX. , is then exclamatory ( quam vere. .. ; see

LSJ s.v. co$ D.I.2). But a temporal clause with this meaning would
be redundant after 320 yXuBe 6'qpiyeveia aeBaayio^, and the change

from aorist to present tense unaccountable. Moreover, the repetitions

(yxvuBex 323, 324; KeXaivy/vO^ 322f, vu^ ayeoov 325; TTaaiv 323,

7Tavxas325) support the view that all from eiixe to aiyXq belongs to
A

the same syntactical circumscription and that euxe and C05 introduce
correlative clauses. For the dark/light imagery used in the same

context, cf. I69f sup., also l82f, with nn. ad locc.

322f. KeXaivrj/vo^: Cf. 11.5.310, 11.356 (both nominative; metaph.

of loss of consciousness); E.HF 834 (genitive; of night personified);
A.R.4.1171 (accusative), ib.1631 (dative), Orph.Arg.304 (accusative),
all literal.

323. yivuBei: Homeric, see LSJ s.v., adding A.R.1.286, 4.1308,

and, for Paul's usage, cf.esp. Theoc.21.22f xo^5 vi)Kxa5 ^aaicov/xw
0epep5 yxvoBeiv (of nights growing shorter as the days grow

longer); Nonn. D. 5.162ff ZeXyvriv'.. . XiBov.. .*03 eUKepaoio BeaivriS/
XeiiToyevriS yivuBei icax ae^exax, ib.7.75; also Jo.Gaz .Descr.2.191 f
tcai a<})e6avfiv aicxiva yeariyBpi^ouaav ae^cov (Helios)/7100006ipv
yivuBooaav oXyv (Iris) aneicepae xaXucJras. The verb exists only
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in the present and Ionic imperfect forms. Hence the recurrence of

the present in 324, although an aorist is strictly required to

correspond with eireSpctye.

naaxv: Dative of interest or advantage, see K-G.I.4l7ff, sec.

423.17, cf. GVI 9, quoted in n.inf.

ae^exou: Cf. 11.8.66 = Od.9.56 §<j)pa yev ria)5 qv «oa ae£exo xepov

qyap; Hes.0jD.772f yqvos/..-ae^oyevoio; Opp.H.5.590 yqvrys • • -ae^oyevqs ;

Nonn.Par.9.23 exaoKev qyap ae^exai (metaph.), D.5.164 quoted sup.;

Jo.Gaz.Descr.2.197 of Iris; also GVI 9 (?479/8) t£xXa8l icai

MeyapeOcnv cXeuGepov ayap ae^eiv/ieyevoi Gavaxou yoxpav e6e£aye6a.

qyaxxov (}>£)$: Orph.Hymn 8.2 oupavxov 4>a5j; Nonn.Par. 12.139

aiGepiov 4>a5_5; A.P.9.651.2 (Paul Sil.) qyaxx^ <J>eyyei. Homer, A.R.
and Nonnus D. (cf. Keydell 1.43*) do not admit the contracted form

of $0105, but it appears at the line-end in Nonn.Par. 1.3, 24, al.,

Procl.Hymn 3-1; cf. Orph.Hymn 8.18, 43.8, al., A.P.16.385.4 (Anon.

Byz.), Musae.224 (corr. Barth, accepted by Ludwich, Kost and
\ C / C + x

other editors). Homer uses riyonrios ( = riyepriaio^), usually in the

sense "by day", see LSJ s.v., adding A.R.2.1100?3.1199, Opp.H.1.407,
Nonn.D.38.52, 78, al., inf.889 (adv.); cf. also A.Ag.22f qyepqcnov/
4>a0 5.

324. exeov: Adverbial exeov is Homeric, see LSJ s.v. exeo.5 II.1,

adding A.R.2.209, 4.292, al.; Call.Del.83; ./UP.7.42.2 (Anon., on

Callimachus' Aetia); Nonn.D.3.160, 42.377, al.; Musae.219;

A.P.5.289.9 (Agath.); etc. With wj (but not in Paul's sense),
A.R.1.763, Call.fr.75.9 Pf., Opp.H.1.649, Nonn.D.34.302.

yeyaXou vqoio: Cf. inf.414 and see n.sup. on lemma between lines

134 and 135.

325. iravxa^ eneSpaye x«PHaTQi aiyXq: "the bright gleam of joy
3 S O +

spread over all". For the idea, cf. inf. 904 eU(|>poa\)vqs avaTreiTxaxoa

eo6iq5 aiQpr), and for the expression cf. Od.6.45 XeUKT^i 6' emSefipoyev
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aiyXn; A.R.2.670f eiufiefipoye vuxxi/ttjeyyoy; Opp.C. 3.37 oAiyri 6'
ImSeSpoyev oayAri, s.v.l. ctYyXri (of lions); Nonn.D.38.153f yiGeou
yap £TT'otaxpairxovxi TTpoaam^/HeAiou yevexripos exrexpexc auyyovoj,

aiyArp This metaphorical use of emxpex^ is widespread, see LSJ s.v.II.2,
adding A^P.12.82.5 (Meleagr.), A.R.3.139, Call.fr.274.1 Pf.,

Opp.H.4.677, Nonn.D.12.311, 42.301, al. The verb is commonly

either absolute or c.dat., but for Paul's construction with

accusative, see LSJ loc.cit.fin., adding Opp.H.3.410, and, in other

senses, A.R.4.489, D.P.489, Nonn.D.6.244, 12.64, etc. Homer uses

cuyXrj of the light of the sun and moon (Od.4.45), see LSJ s.v.1,
adding A.R.1.1282, Orph.Arg.1246, both of dawn, cf. 338 inf.;
A.R.4.301, Nonn.D.27.18, 38.244, al., Agath.Hist.5.8.4, A.P.9.

782.1 (Paul Sil.), all of the sun; metaph. Nonn.Par.3 -6 BaTTXiayaxo5
evGeov ouylriv, 12.146 4>epauyee5 uieps aiyXris, al*> Synes.Hymn 1.131
(p.10 Terzhagi), 3.27 (p.36), both of God, ps.Synes.Hymn 10.14
(p.64) of Christ, other exx. PGL s.v. The abstract use of x&Pyo
in the sense "joy" (as opposed to concrete "source of joy",

LSJ s.v.l) is as old as Homer, see LSJ s.v.II, adding A.R.3.257,

724; Nonn.D.5.93, 45.2, al., Par.3-147, 11.96, al. ; Tryph.311;

AJP.9.768.6 (Agath.).

326-30. ^iTpeTre aoi,..., enpcTie- • ■/enpeTTev. • •/• • -/enpenev: On
Paul's use of such anaphora as a means of auxesis, see 152n.sup.,

noting esp. Nonn.D. 11.17 '^TTpene aoi. • • eupeTre; Tor emphatic repetition
extending over several lines, cf. 177-85 sup., inf. 597-601 oAkov,
934ff ToOxa, 944ff and 975ff eoG^5, 991ff X^Pa, 997ff Aixa;
Greg.Naz.Carm.2.1.13.96ff (PG.37.1235). The date of the festival
is now first specified as the eve of Christ's birth, i.e. December 24th.

326. 'eTrpeire aoi, kxA.: Impersonal eupeiTe is regularly constructed
with dat.pers. and infinitive (328 Trexctaaou), see LSJ s.v.III.4,
K-G.II. 12f, sec.473.4 and cf. A^.9.697.1f (Anon., 4th cent.),
16.344.5 (Anon., on the charioteer Porphyrius); Theoc.10.57f (inf.
only).

OKTTTTXoOxe yeyaaGeves: Both terms have previously been applied to
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J., although not in conjunction, atcr^TOUxo^ 156 (see n. ad loc.),
17^, 238, al.; yeyaaBeves 178 (see n. ad loc.), 185.

'T'cayij: Ms. ptoyy. Fr. and Bekker printed the dative, following
the suggestion of Graefe ad loc.; Ludwich (op.cit.p.22) would

retain the vocative. In lines of similar formation (collected 152n.

sup.), the last word may be vocative (152 sup., 350 inf.; A.P.9.

147.1, Antag.; Prop.2.34.65), dative (185 sup.; Nonn.D.11.17) or other

(accusative: 993 inf.; nominative: Anon, ap Powell p.79.18;
genitive: Theoc.1.70, Coll.171). In lines 152 and 350 (which most

closely resemble the present line), the vocative at the line-end

is preceded by a vocative epithet; this would not be so in our line

were "Pwyri to be read. There would, moreover, be a certain clumsiness
in a line containing apostrophes to two different entities, expressed

in this way. The dative, therefore, is preferable. For the omission

of the iota subscript, cf. Preisendanz, op.cit.col.LXXVIII iota
mutum frequentissime adscripsit, interdum omisit, of the scribe J; 984f n.inf.

327. aygpoaioxo GeoO TrpoiceAeuGov eopxris: "as harbinger of
the feast of God immortal". The feast is, of course, Christmas.

On TTpOKeXeu0O5, cf. 259n.snp. Strictly speaking, it was not the

door, but the opening of the door, that was the harbinger of

Christmas; but Paul's Greek is perspicuous and forceful. It is

not necessary to treat TrpotceAeuGov as an adverb equivalent to

Tipo, as did Fr. The epithet ayBpocnos is regularly used in Homer
and later epic of anything associated with the gods, see LSJ s.v.,

adding A.R.1.512, 4.430, al.; Theoc.11.48, 17-32; Opp.C.1.44;

Procl.Hymn 7.45; Nonn.D.1.513, 25.379, Par.6.97, 9.173, al.; inf.676;
see also PGL s.v. In none of these instances, however, is it

applied to a god himself. For Paul's use of the epithet in this

latter context, like ay(3poxq5 (see n.inf. on 332f), cf. h.Merc.230
vuy4>r).

328. uyexepox^ Xaoxax: The dative goes not with ^upeTiev, but
with Tiexaaaou, as often in Nonn.D., e.g. 13.23f ou6e aoi'Qpax/
yrj 7TC0 aeGAeuaavxx iruAa^ Trexaaouaiv "OAuyrrou, 45.301, al., see Peek
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Lex.s.v.A. Du Cange first supplied to the dative Xotoi^ of the ms. ,

the final iota required by metre. On TTexawiJyi of opening doors,
see n.sup. on 174f.

329f. eVpeTTev.. ./. . .yeveGAiov nyap ixeaGai: Here the accusative

yeveGAiov nyap is ambiguous: it may be either subject ("...that
the birthday should have come") of object ("...to have come to the

birthday") of xxeaGai, since in Homer, Nonnus and elsewhere in

poetry, ycveoyai may be constructed with an accusative of the goal
or object of direction, see K-G.I.311f, sec.410.4, LSJ s.v.1.1 fin.,

and Keydell 1.56*, adding Nonn.D.40.467• If nyap is the subject
of ticeaGca, then '^TTpeiTev is here constructed with accusative and

infinitive, see K-G.11.28, sec.475.4, and cf. also Athanas.Ar.1.4

(PG.26.20B) ti yap ^TTpeire TTOieiv auxov;, Nonn.D. I6.69f, A,P. 16.
335.5f (Anon., on the charioteer Porphyrius), inf. Amb.171.
Either interpretation is possible, but the poetic construction

with nyap as object of iKeoGai is perhaps to be preferred, since

then the construction is the same as that of 327f (without dat.pers.),
while Musae.44 iTaacruSi^ 6'ecmeufiov ks aepov nyap iiceaGax, gives
a good parallel for the idea and for the line-end (although Musaeus
uses iKeaGai in a more concrete sense, implying "journey to").
For yeveGAiov'nyap, cf. A.P.6.261.3 (Crinag.) nyap efrei xoSe aeio

yeveGAiov. The prose expression for "birthday" is n yeveGAia nyepa,

often abbreviated to rj yeveGAia/-o,s, cf. also to yeveGAiov / xa

yevcGAia , "birthday feast", see LSJ s.v.I, Soph.Lex.s.v.1, 3,
PGL s.v.1 and esp.ib.3 for its use of Christ's nativity, celebrated
on 25th December. Cf. also Call. fr. 202.21f Pf. xnv yeveGAiyv/

eBSoynv'iiptn] 6[uy]axfD05 nyepnv, i.e. septimo post puellam natalem die
celebrando (Pfeiffer ad loc.); for yeveGAxo^ meaning "pertaining
to birth", but accompanying nouns other than nyap and nyepa, cf.

Nonn.Par.3.28 oTrAoxepnv 6e£oxxo yeveGAiov aawopov apynv (i.e.
second birth), id.D.41. 190 ittttos avacpoxaAi^e yeveGAiov nX0V

apaaotov (at Beroe's birth), 23.231, al.

329. e^eins: Epic for e^ns. Here it is temporal, as e^ns always
is in NT (Arndt and Gingrich s.v. e£ns 2) and often in papyrus
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Suppl.1, 1940-66 s.v.), but not commonly in poetry, see LSJ s.v.

e^rjs Homer uses e€;eip5-/e£p.5 i-n the sense "in order", "in a row",
11.6.241, Od.4.449, al., see LSJ s.v. e£ps 1.1a and cf. Opp.C.1.

503, 0rph.Arg.233, Nonn.D.17.337; also "next in order", A.R. 1.742,

2.380, al.; D.P.76, 81, al.; Opp.C.2.489; Nonn.D.19.253.

(Nonnus uses the term only in the two instances cited).

GeaiceAov *pyap: On GeaiceAos see I44n.sup., and cf. esp. Nonn.Par.
9.70 f)tos (of the sabbath). The epithet is used here because the

day saw the revelation of the GeOKeAov epyov of S.Sophia (cf. 238
sup.). Both here and in 330 Du Cange wrote the nonsensical pya5

for riyap.

330. £a)OTOKOU Xpiaxoio: "life-giving Christ". This figurative
use of the epithet occurs first in Nonnus, D.26.191 youps, 38.417
Cojotokou Axcb oyBpoj}, al., Par.5.109 xuyBwv (of the Resurrection);
Jo.Gaz .Descr.2.22 £cooxokou Apypxpo,s eiriTTApaaaa yeveGAps (in a

description of a cornucopia); also occasionally in patristic writers

see PGL s.v.

331. kcu 6p, ktA.: The narrative is resumed after the rhetorical

auxesis of lines 322-330. The particles are connective, and also

convey a sense of climax, "And now the night had been accomplished.,
cf. Denniston Greek Particles p.248. Other examples of icca 6p

in later poetry are more strongly deictic in sense; cf. Musae.329f
Kou Sp Aoxvov cariaxov aireaBeae ttxkpqs apxps/Kax ilwyov kou eptoxaj

xroAuxApxo xo AeavSpou, and the passages collected by Gow on Theoc.5.

83. Nonnus does not use this collocation.

vo£ xexeAeaxo: "the night had been accomplished". Homer uses

xeAeco of time, Od.5.390, 10.470 xrepx .. . xeAeaGp, cf. Hes.Th.59 with
West ad loc., and see LSJ s.v. xeAeto 1.7. For the pluperfect

passive so used, cf. Nonn. Par .7.33f pyexepou yap/o$mo yox

xexeAeaxo XPOvou Spoyoj?- Paul's expression is sonorous (cf. NT
Ev.Jo.19.30 xexeAeaxax, Christ's last word from the Cross, rendered
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by Nonn.Par.19-159 xexeXeaxo, uavuaxctxi^ <t>axo yu0(^; 2Tim.M.7 xov
Spoyov xexeXeica, xyv TTiaxiv xexripriKa); in view of the description
which follows, it recalls too the use of xeXeco, common in patristic

writers, of celebrating or solemnising rites, feasts et simil.,

see PGL s.v.9 and cf. LSJ s.v.III.3.

TTporyyexis eUTrofios yoCj : "guide of Dawn of the lovely foot".
For the line-end, cf. Jo .Gaz .Descr. 2.203 TrpoayyeXojj cu'Bottqs ^HoOj
(of cEu)a(t)6po,s). This feminine form of TTporiyexris = TTporrynxHS (from
Trporiyeoya\) is extant only here and at 917 inf. (LSJ Suppl. list
TAM 2.189.7, of Hecate, but there the epithet is in fact TTpoKaQriyextJ ,

which is attested elsewhere, see LSJ s.v. LSJ Suppl. is, however,

correct in stating that the masculine form Trporiyexys is used of
Apollo and Artemis at TAM 2.188.7). A.R. and Nonnus use the

feminine TTporyyfixeipa, see LSJ s.v. For eunouj, used by Nonnus of
the^pai and a favourite epithet of Paul's, cf. 172, 260 sup.

with nn. ad locc.

332. eucj>poauvTiv KaXeouaa: For eucjjpocrovri in a similar context,
cf. 175 sup. and see n. ad loc.

332-36. 0eou 8 'UTre5e£onro icripu^, kxX.: Paul refers to the

TravvuxiS or vigil kept the night before the encaenia in the church
of S.Plato, cf. Theoph.A.M.6055, quoted in n.sup. on 315-53-

The "immortal witness of God" is S.Plato himself, who is here

imagined as welcoming in person the vigil kept in his church.

Meineke (ap. Salzenberg-Kortlim) compared 429ff inf., where the

nocturnal singing of psalms in the narthex of S.Sophia is said
to charm the ears of Christ, 429f J^v0a 6e x\s icaxa vuicxa 6iaynepe5

fixos avepuwv/eUKeXaSas Xpiaxoio giapiceos ouaxa 0eXyex)- On the
church of S.Plato, built by Anastasius and restored by J., and

situated in the Portico of Domninus, near the Forum of Constantine,
see R.Janin, La geographie ecclesiastique de 1'empire byzantin, pt.I,
t.iii (2nd ed., Paris 1969) 40Hf; C.Capizzi L'imperatore Anastasio I

(Or.Christ.Analecta 184, Rome 1969) 198. For an oratory dedicated
to S.Plato, built by Theodore of Sykeon adjacent to his church of
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S.George, see Vie de Theodore de Sykeon 55 (ed. A.J.Festugiere,

Subsidia hagiographica 48, Brussels 1970, 1.47.12f) with Festugiere's

note, t.II.p.206.

332. uxreSe^axo: From Homer onwards, tiuoSexoyax is regularly
constructed with accusative and dative in the sense of welcoming

into one's house. So it is here. Cf. LSJ s.v.1.1, adding A.R.1.210,

2.653, Theoc.16.6, Nonn.D.23-26. The object is usually personal;

iceAaSriya XOPEIOS here implies persons. As Fr. notes (ad loc.),
here and at 336 (eBoycrav) the aorists strictly stand for pluperfects,
as often, since they are parallel to xexeleaxo, describing events

of the night now over.

332f. Kypu^/ayBpoTOS: S.Plato was a "herald of God" in that he
had been a martyr, see Festugiere loc.cit.sup., and cf. PGL s.v.

Krjpu£ 2 for many exx. of this term used of those who preach the

Gospel or proclaim Christ in any way, adding Nonn.Par.1.15 (of
John the Baptist), ib.181 (of the OT prophets), al., inf.700 (of
the prophets); Eustrat. V. Eutych. 98 (K,. 86(2) .2384C-D) TipoaexeBri

TOi^ 7raTpiapxa'lS naxpxapxns, xoxs icripu^xv n yeyaAri <j>u)vr), o

yapxys xoyj yapxuaxv, kxA. (of the dead Eutychius). The epithet
ay8poxo,5 (unlike ayBpoaxos, cf. 327n.sup.) is regularly used of
persons, see LSJ s.v.1 and cf. also Orph.Hymn 30.7 6axyov, 55.26
^AScovxv; Nonn.D.8.134 (of Hera), 44.174sfa8p; Synes.Hymn 4.3 (p.39
Terzhagi) 0eov, 6.2 (p.48) of Christ. See further n.sup. on 320f.

333- Aaxov: Ms. Aawv, marg. yp.TTeXaiV et yp.xeXuv KeXctSpya;
xeXexv Graefe; kXucov Meineke; "|l\cta)V Fr., HXaxcov? app.crit. (but
regarded as "hochst bedenklich" in n. ad loc.). R.C.McCail (CQ

N.S.20, 1970, 306-8) has argued convincingly, taking up the suggestion
of Arthur Ludwich (op.cit.p.25), that the ms. Aauv is correct

except for the circumflex accent. This should be replaced by

paroxytone (Xaa3v) and the word construed as the present participle

of the very rare epic verb Xao) (Od.19-229, 230, h.Merc.360, cf.
Hesych.s.v. Xaexe, and other lexicographers cited by McCail).
The sense intended by Paul, and by Agathias at A.P.5.237.5, is
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"seeing", and hence here "waking" or "watching". Both writers

may be indulging in interpretatio Homerica, by suggesting (probably

on the basis of scholia and lexica, McCail 307, n.5) what they

conceived to be the correct meaning of the verb in one or both

of the ancient instances. The rarity of Aaa) led to the puzzlement

of the scribe of our line (J) and provoked his and subsequent

conjectures, which, however, (except for xeAexv) recognise that

a present participle is required. See further the detailed argument

of McCail, adding now Frisk Griechisches etymologisches Worterbuch

Bd.III (1972) 144, Chantraine Diet.etym.s.v. Actw.

aypuxrvoxo KeAaSqya yopexns: "the strains of the unsleeping
choir". The noun KeAaBriya is used in classical Greek of the sound
of wind (Zetjnjpoo E.Ph.213, lyr.) and rivers (Ar.Nub.283, anap.),
and later more generally of any loud noise, A.P.6.350.1 (Crinag.)

oaA7TiYT°v5 ' Nonn.D.6.203 crfGepiov KeAaSriya ttuAou kavaxic0v ^xuyjtou,
8.363 Bpovxns, 15.72 apaaaoyevris—Boexris, 43.202 eivaAxwv...

Aeovxtov, 47.23 of a pipe, al.simil. For Paul's application of

the word to human utterance, cf. A.P.2.42f (Christod.) aiTO axoyaxwv

5e xiva^ai/fjOeAe yev KeAaSqyot GeoirpOTTOV, of the seer Polyidus
of Corinth. Paul probably here has in mind the use of KeAadea) in
the sense "sing of", "celebrate loudly", see LSJ s.v.II. For

aypUTTVOlo x°P£ir|S Bacchic contexts), cf. Nonn.D.45.226
4>oxxct6o5 otypuirvoio. •-xopeiris, simil.19-5 otypUTTVOV OTTiTreuxripa
Xopeiri^; also 5.116 ctKoiyfixoio xopeins; 9.115 xeAexriv cxypUTrvov, 12.397
lopxqv, al.; Musae.292 i5yevaxo)V, and other similar exx. from the
Anthology and elsewhere collected by Kost ad loc., esp.A.P.5.

279-4 (Paul Sil.) ttoGoi^. For the epithet in Christian contexts,
cf. Nonn.Par. 1.62 \epria5, al., and see PGL s.v. Here xopexiys is
simply "choir", of the priests who kept the vigil, cf. 344. This
is the usual sense in patristic writers, see PGL s.v.2. Paul
elsewhere uses the term in other senses, see nn.sup. on 155 and 288.

334. 0eaTreaxox5 xeyeveaaxv £0x5: So Fr. The ms. and all other
editors have xeyeveaox V£OX5* But Fr. is doubtless correct to
argue that ve0X5 is unlikely here. According to Procopius (Aed.1.4.29)
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J. built the church of S.Plato "from the foundations" (q< BeyeiAcov

eSeiycrro. In fact he restored the church built by Anastasius,
see Janin, cit.sup. in n. on 332-36) errx xou Bexou Giouaxxvou

pacrxAeuovxo^, i.e. in the period 518-27. The edifice would scarcely
still be described as "new" in 562, cf. McCail, cit.sup. 333n., p.308,
n.2. The epithet BeaTrecrxos, first in Homer (11.1.591 BnAoO, 0d•13•
363 avxpou, al.) is widely used at all periods in prose as well as

poetry, of anything marvellous, awful or divine, see LSJ s.v.II,

adding A.R.1.977 e6voxcnv, al.; Theoc.15.66 sc.oyiAoi (perhaps
colloquial, see Gow ad loc.); A.P.16.151.2 (Anon., on a statue

of Dido) KaAAeY, al.; D.P.424 Beaneaiou poos ^Axacroxo, al.;
Opp.H.2.683 mrrrip (of the Roman emperor), 4.8f aoxSrjs/Sujpo,) Beaireaxw;
Orph.Lith.681 ovexap, al.; Nonn.D.13.15 xpaneCDS Rhea), 40.76
Sexyaxx, al., Par.9.141 XpxaxoO, 17-7 B-cawvxov, al.; Coll.
248 yctpixeCTCTiv; ps.Ap.Met,Ps.118.148 (fjeyyos, al.; A.P. 16.41.3
(Agath.) ogvgjp1605i i.e. J. and Theodora; Agath.Hist.2.29.4
Cnxnaews, al.; and see PGL s.v.

oBx : Regular in epic for ou, 11.2.722, Od.14.73, al.; A.R.1.

216, al.; Call.Del.241, 242, al.; Theoc.16.75, al.; Orph.Hymn 59-8,

al.; Opp.H.1.115, al., C.1.273, al.; Nonn.D.11.33, 17.330, al.,

Par.1.176, 8.33, al.; /LP.6.65.5 (Paul Sil.); etc.

yuoxxfix 4>a)V^j: Instrumental dative. The line-end is Nonnian,
D.22.5, 35.229, 40.368. Cf. also D.3.263, al. = Par.4.99 H• xeyvrj,
D.9.127 Kxaxryu, 27.205 yu\|^> al., Par. 12.6 ujpax (of Easter);
Greg.Naz.Carm.1.2.29.299 (PG.37.906A) eSwSpv, Orph.Arg.9Q5

aprjxexpct- Earlier yuoxx$ is used only substantially, as a

feminine form of yuaxps, see LSJ s.v., PGL s.v.1. Ludwich (op.cit.
p.26) corrected Fr.'s accentuation from paroxytone (so too Du Cange

and Bekker) to proparoxytone (ms., Graefe, LSJ s.v., see Chandler
Greek Accentuation p.184, lines 3 and 22). On the ambience of

yuaxis and related terms used by Paul, see 313n.sup.

335. 7TavvuxioU3 Xpxaxoio,KxA •: Theophanes calls the vigil
in S.Plato p ttovvuxxs (A.M.6055, quoted in n.sup. on 315-53) and
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the noun is used elsewhere in Christian contexts in this sense,

see PGL s.v.1. The adjective TTOtvvuxiOjy (cf. 7ravvux°s) in Homer
always agrees with the subject of the verb, see LSJ s.v., and it

is usually predicative, see Kost on Musae.230 (who considers

notvvux'lQ5and irctvvuxos together). For the attributive use in

oblique cases, cf.Nonn.D.22.135 $yBpoU, Musae.230 oapcov, A.P. 5.

259.5 (Paul Sil.) TTaXcaoxpais, Thdr.Lect.fr. (PG.86(1). 225B) euxnv,
and esp. Epigr.Gr. 1049.1 1 (Egypt) Travvuxi°'l5 ^ 'i)yvoOyev ^[tt'
eucj>poauvai5 xov avoucxoc/Alpyaxiv. It would be possible to take

Xpioxoio BiotpKeoj as objective genitive depending on uyvou.5, "hymns
to Christ the Saviour" (cf. Pl.Lg.801d {5yvoi 0etov, so A then. 14.627f;
Orph.Hymn 29, tit. 'Vyvo^ Ilepaettiovrij;, al.simil.; Nonn.D.16.286
^.°Epurra)V, 27.174 U. evoou.5; other exx. LSJ s.v. t)yvoj). But avepej
would then be unqualified, which would be strange (contrast sup.

168 ^Avepe^, oTci yeyyXe 0eou6ea 0eaya yepoupeiv ). More probably,
A J ^

therefore, Xpiaxoio is possessive genitive, depending on ocvepe5.

For BiapKfi^, cf. A.P.6.179-1 (Arch.) Xivoaxaairij;; Nonn.D.17.370 yoans>

Par.8.140 xOKyos (God), 15.52f e^exya^/nyexepa^ (Christ's words), 17.21

yi)0ous oou^ (i.e. of God). Paul uses the epithet of Christ again inf.

430, cf. also 665 avaaai^ (?S.Sophia), Amb.43 Xoexpou (of baptism).

336. aaTraaujdj eBoyaav: "had gladly cried". Cf. inf. 665,
Amb.38. The adverb is Homeric, often going closely with the verb,

see LSJ s.v. 001100105, and cf. also A.R.1.270, 1173, al.; Theoc.16.7;
0pp.H.1.467, 471, al.; Orph.Arg.116; /LP. 16.300.6 (Anon.), ib.5.
248.8 (with yaXXov), 275.4 (both Paul Sil.). For Boau) with cognate

accusative, see LSJ s.v.II.3, K-G.I.320f, sec.411.3b, and cf. also

Opp.H.5.300f vxicns. . .Boooxn/. . .nairiova, Nonn.D.37.324, al. xoiov

1^x05 Bootov, cf. Par.5.53- On the tense, see n.sup. on uuede^axo 332.

aoiyyxoioiv 01016015: The dative phrase is loosely appended
in order to include the idea of the continuity of the hymns,

but 001601s is redundant after &yvoU5. For a similar accumulation
of datives, cf. Nonn.Par.5.157f yapxupiryo Bootooiv eyqv U7TO())r|Xopi

yuO^/aOavaxy oaXmyyi. For 00161^ redundant after uyvov, cf. Nonn.D.
39.359 0eaireaiTji_ XaXov i^yvov uiTOxpucovxoj (sc. Bpaxynvoy ) aoi6ij;
but this is an intentional echo of Call.fr.1.1 Pf. oi6'$x[i]yoi
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in Callimachus and Nonnus, see Pfeiffer on Call.loc.cit. In our

passage, the dative must be classed as sociative, like euxepoij;

\5yvoxcnv 1^3 sup., see n. ad loe. The epithet aaxyyxcg occurs
first in Callimachus, Del.286 Xeftrixoj (of Dodona), then often in

Nonnus, D.3.79 Boexri5> 13-133 irnyns (°f Castalia), 33-231 x^iAeai,
al., Par.6.218 gx(3Xiov, 9-78 Ootpxaaxoov, 11.227 eopxfjs? al.; also
Bas.Hom. Jul. 9 (PG.31.260A) oSupytov, and see PGL s.v. for the
adverb aaxyfixu)^ used of praising God.

337- aXX'oxe 6rj: The particles have the same function as at

265 sup. (see n. ad loc.): with this third mention (cf. 320, 331)
of the dawn, the account of the festal procession to S.Sophia at

last begins. Theophanes (loc.cit., see n.sup. on 315-53) clarifies
Paul's description: the chronicle uses the term Xxxri, which denotes
a formal ecclesiastical procession with prayer or litany, usually,

as here, made in celebration, but sometimes also expiatory, see

the exx. collected PGL s.v.2, Du Cange Glossarium s.v., adding

Niceph.Hist.Syn.p. I8.25f de Boor euxapxaxripxous Xixci^ (for the
deliverance of Cpl. after the siege of 626). These exx. (notably
that from C.Tyr. (518) Act (p.90.12 Schwartz) yexa \paXyt^)6icjv KCtx
Kripcov kcu Quyxayaxwv ev xui ayxu) oxku tcaxavxyaavxe5 xrjv Xxxrjv...
TvXripwauyev) indicate that the hymns, or perhaps strictly psalms, and
candles mentioned by Paul 3^2f inf., and probably likewise the

yapxaxa 6a)pa of 3^1, were regular elements of such a Xxxy. Paul
does not make clear that the procession set out for S.Sophia from

S.Plato, nor that J. himself participated in it, as described at

some length by Theophanes.

atcxoeaaav avaaxexXaaa KaXUTTxpyv: Cf. A.P.H.3B.3f (Agath.)

yr|6'exx IIepax5 avaXKXj otvaaxexXuaa icaXU7Txpr|v/op0xov aSprjaexev
(sc. BaaxXrja). Paul personifies Daylight (po6oiTriXOS axyXy, see
338n.) as a woman who puts on a dark veil at night and draws it

back at dawn. The KaXuxrxpr] was large enough to cover the head,
shoulders and torso, see R.Horn Stehende Weibliche Gewandstatuen

(Munich 1931), Taf.5.3, 23-1, etc. By a slightly different
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iconographical convention, Night is sometimes represented as a

shadowed and dark-clothed female figure wearing or holding a dark

veil, cf. Jo.Gaz.Descr.2.245 vu£ 6e yeXayKpf|6eyvo5 and the imagery
used by Paul inf.904f nam yev eu<}>pocr6vns avaxreTTxaxax e\!)5xQy aiSpy/

eXaaaaa yeXayicpriSeyvov SyxyXriv (the KpriSeyvov and KaXuxrxpri
are probably identical); cf. also the picture of Nyx displaced by

Orthros in Paris ms.Gr.139, ninth cent. (D.Talbot Rice The Art of

Byzantium, London 1959, pi.IX).
The metaphorical use of KaXuxTxpr) to denote night, darkness et

simil. is as old as A.Ch.811 Bvoc^epa^ icaXUTTxpas, where it refers to
the gloom enshrouding Agamemnon's palace; so of dark cloud, Opp.

H.4.66f pviKa ynvy/KetcpUTTxai, vecfiewv Se KeXaxvxoaxn KaXuiTxpax;
Nonn.D.2.502 ff 6e (axyi^) TTavuxoyevo vecfiecov ajSxve KaXuuxpriv, cf.
ib.175f, 10.301, 36.39; Jo.Gaz.Descr.2.126 vecJjeXns • • •yeXavcrxepvoio

KaXUfTxpriv; and of primaeval darkness, Nonn.D.41.96 x«£P5 £ocj)6eaaav
aTreaxU(}>eXx£e: KaXunxpriv (of Beroe). For aicxoexs in this context,
cf. Nonn.D.33.266f y6p yap aicxoevxx Ooptov auxoyOovx TTaXyw/a^o<{>c5
avve^eXoxo yeXaxvexo Kwvcg oyixXp^, Par.6.62 icai aicxoexs oxe KWV05

ave6paye yexxovcy opcjjvris ; Tryph.236 $p0pov otto aicxoevxa- Although
avaaxeXXu commonly means "tuck up" when used in connection with

clothing, its meaning here is clearly "draw back".

338. oupovxas- . .avxTJya^: "heavenly vaults". The expression is
Nonnian, see l87n.sup.

po66xrrixoj. • -axyXri: Cf. inf.769 BoXaxj po6oxrfixeo5 nous- The
noun ax'yXp (metaph. 325 sup., see n. ad loc.) is here personified,
as equivalent to the Homeric JHuj^, JHpiyevexa, which have already
appeared sup. (320, 331). The epithet is not Homeric, but is
used of'Hco^ at h.Horn.31.6, Theoc.2.148 (codd.; Gow fcoSoeaaav),
and in Hesiod and early lyric as an epithet of women, see LSJ s.v.,

adding Page Suppl.Lyr.Graec.S.460.11, Orph.Arg.159, 1315, Nonn.D.7.
252, 26.360, 47.90, al., A^P.5.227.3 (Mac.Cons.).

uneSpayev: "stole over", "overran". Homer uses the verb to
describe the action of a suppliant in running in under a weapon
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in order to clasp someone's knees, 11.21.68, 0d.10.323. Its sense

here, however, is closer to that of Sappho fr.31.9f Lobel-Page

Aettxov 6'a^TlKa XP^ TGP xiTTOcSefipoyriKev, a sense elsewhere confined
to prose (Hippocrates and, of emotions, Polybius, etc.), see LSJ

s.v.IV. It is rare in poetry at all periods, but Hesychius

recognises Paul's sense in the gloss xhreioepxoyEVOi (s.v. uiTOxpexovxes ) •

339. 6p tote: For this combination after a clause introduced

by ctAA'^xe 6n, cf. A.R.1.1167; Nonn.D.22.4, 29.293, 37.88 (the
last in a dawn-description analogous to Paul's), Par.4.201; also

11.22.209 kotl tote 6rj.

cruvocyeip exo• So ms., Fr.; ouvEyEipexo Du Cange, Graefe (who
conjectured ouvayeipeTO), Bekker. The ms. reading is undoubtedly
correct, cf. Il.24.801f auxap ETTEixa/eft auvoryeipoyevox Souvuvx'
epiKuSea 6ouxa, 11.687 01 6e cnjvaypoyevoi IIuAiwv pypxopEs avSpe^ ;

Theoc.22.76; 0rph.Lith.327 (of Aaoi); Nonn.D.27.250, Par. 1156;

Tryph.144. The compound auveyexpco is rare in poetry (only ps.Phoc.
140), and is weaker in our context than cruvayeipo). At 646 inf., all
editors write cruvEyeipexo, although Graefe suggested oxivayeipexo

in his apparatus. But Ludwich rightly observed (op.cit.p.2) that
here too the ms. has the compound of ayeipco, which should be
retained.

339f. ttoj xe 0oa)K(jdv/apx<A5: "every ruler/lord of thrones".
The noun apx<AS Homeric for a leader or chief, regularly c.gen.,
see LSJ s.v. and cf. also Theoc.25.43, Nonn.D.3.220, 7.119, 36.279,

Par.3-2, 12,124, al. Above (see I48n.sup.) Paul uses the term

06COKO5/0COKO5 of J.'s throne; below (362, 366, 421) it is applied
to the synthronon of S.Sophia, to the women's seats in the gallery

(541), and to the patriarch's throne (965, see n. ad loc.). Here,

however, Paul is probably not referring to ecclesiastical dignitaries,
since 0oaka)v/apxo3 is coupled with the laity (Aaoj 339) and the
following descriptive phrase U7To6pnaaa3V.. . E^exyaij (340, see n.inf.)
suggests that the reference is to secular officials or government

ministers. The patriarch and his ecclesiastical procession (tepfij...
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XopeiriS) aire mentioned at 344. For 060x05/0uk05 used of secular
office, cf. Greg. Naz . Carm. 2.2.7. 5f (PG. 37.1551) uaxctxov avxeXXeij
0oxuv ilnep nyaBeoiai/KaiTTTaSoicoioi, of the judicial orator Nemesius
(note also ib. 1.1.7.13f» col.439 0oaxov/ayc|)i yeyav, of God's
throne, for division of a 600x05-expression between two lines, as

in Paul); A.P.7■ 688.2 (Pallad.) xoov yeyaXtov UTTaxojv 0akov; Nonn.Par.
19.68 IIiXaxq5 0paouepyqs eu'euXaiyyi 0oaxw; Epigr.Gr.903-1 xris
JAaiiys u\(;ocuxeva 0uxov UTTapxwv, ib.912.2 e^oyevov 0oxo)V u\po0ev
ttlTTUxaxcov, and other exx. from late epigram collected by L.Robert in
Hellenica 4 (1948) 41-43; also Anon.Laud.Beryt.92 (1.97 Heitsch)
where 600x015 denotes professorial chairs. Likewise 0povoS, A.P.16.
73.1 (Anon., 5th cent.) {JxraxooV 0povov; Just.Nov.82.1 (A.D.539)
(402.12f Kroll) the throne of the praefectus praetorio per Orientem,

ib.p.402.7 throne of the praefectus urbi; A.P.7.602.7 (Agath.)
throne of pr.pr.per Or., ib.1.36.4 (id.) throne of proconsul of

Asia; Niceph.Hist.Syn.p.4.5 de Boor, throne of praefectus urbi.

340. uiToSpriaaojv, kxX.: This phrase is descriptive of the functions
of the 0otixa)V apxos. But the subsequent participles (KoyiCcjv 341,
OiVaTrxwv 343) and the verb ryruev(342) refer to the activities of the

Xctos and the 0oaxu)V CCPX05 together on this occasion. (The iccti of
341 follows on from cruvayeipexo 339 and continues the narrative.
The weaker xe of 339 merely adds a second subject to the sentence,

cf. Ludwich op.cit.p.l4f on Paul's sparing and discriminating use

of the particle xe). The two participles and verb can be singular

because the two individually-expressed subjects are each singular

(cf. 2 sup. 0eQ5 xe Kai BacnXeu^ oeyvuvexax), and because the
initial verb ouvayeipexo is singular. Graefe marked a period
after ecf)exya\5 aud certainly some punctuation is required, perhaps
a comma or colon rather than Graefe's full stop. (The comma

after apx05 might be omitted). The ambiguity of the singular
participle tmoSpricKJuM which Du Cange interpreted as referring to
both subjects like the two subsequent participles (turn populus
omnis coiit, omnesque palatii proceres, fortissimi imperatoris

praecepto,... ) may be an indication of hasty or unrevised composition.
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The expression UTToSppaacav. . . e<j)£:xyax5 is similar to phrases used
by Paul at 270 sup., 554 inf. and even closer to a line in an

epigram preserved in a 4th cent, context by John Malalas and to

a line from Greg.Naz. (quoted 270n.sup.): Paul has here adapted a

familiar phrase without observing the ambiguity of the participle

in its present context.

aBevapou: See I86n.sup., noting esp. ps.Ap.Met.Ps.23.18 (3aaxAeU5.

e<t>exyaxs: Homeric, IJ..5.508, al., frequently plural as here,
see LSJ s.v., adding A.R.3.390 (sing.), 4.688 (pi.), al.; Call.

Del.227 (sing.); Opp.H.5.496 (sing.); Orph.Hymn 11.18 (pi.);

0rph.Arg.6 (pi.); Nonn.Par.9.152, 14.79 (both pi.), al. (not in D.);
Coll.99 (sing.).

341. xapioia Swpa icoyxCtov: "bringing gifts of thanksgiving".
Cf. A.R. 1.419 aiTeipeaia 6wpa Koyxcraco, 4.1705; Nonn.D.4.259f xraaiQ/
cEAAa6x 4>a)VTievTa Koa s£yt|)pova 6wpa Koyi^uv (of Cadmus), 42.396 xroxa

aoi Ivvoaxyaxoy exTa^xa 6a>pa xoyxaaex, also 42.416; A.P. 1.10.18
(Anon., 6th cent.) otyey^ea 8ujpa Koyx^exv, ib.16.62.1 (Anon.)
xauxa aoi, % BaaxAeO Mq6oKT6ve, 6wpa Koyx^ex, of J. This is the
usual sense of KOyi^w (cf. LSJ s.v.II.4, 5, 10) in Nonnus D.,
see Peek Lex.s.v.; cf. also A.R.4.1515, al., Call.Lav.Pall. 29,

al.; Orph.Hymn 12.14; Nonn.Par.10.12, al.; Coll.312, al.; Tryph.186,

al.; Musae.151, al.; A.P.5.276.1 (Agath.); etc. Paul uses the term

Xapiaiqs again at 348 inf. In both places, the ms. has xctpncna /-ov,
corrected by Du Cange. In sense, it is equivalent to the Koine

Xotpxaxfipio^ (see LSJ s.vv. xapxaxos, xapicnripxo^, PGL s.v. xaPi^OP^PS),
but this form is very rare: first at Call.fr.383•1 Pf. Znvx xe

K0t[x Neyei^ tx xaP^a'l0V eSvov o^exAxaj (suppl. Lobel e fr. 193
Schneider), with which Pfeiffer compares our line and Greg.Naz.

Carm.2.2.4.205 (PG. 37-1521) ayc|)OxepoxcJX xaP^al-0V (-xaxxov codd.)
$yvov aexau; add also Dam.Isid.216 xaP^atc oAxya avxx ttoAAcov
axTofixfiovxx, cit. Suidas s.v. x^P^0'10^) after the gloss xaP'ia*t:0P'l0V:

LSJ's distinction of a second sense "free" in this instance is

unfounded. Hesychius (s.v. xaPtoxov) recognises only the Aristophanic
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sense "cake", (LSJ s.v.II), cf. Pollux 6.72, 73.

342. iiceaioi5 axoyaxeacn: Instrumental dative. On this use of
liceaio^, see LSJ s.v.3 (tragedy), adding Nonn.D.13.13 Xe^ea'ivi
15.202 icaprivou, al., Par. 15.64 yoGt^; Tryph.263 TTaXay^cu ; A.P.5.
300.5 (Paul Sil.) oikxoi^. See also 3l4n.sup.

0eoo6ea5 qiruev uyvou^: The verb ryriju) (Dor. and Arc. airuoo) is
Homeric in the sense "call to", "invoke" (LI.14.399, Od.10.83, al.),
but the sense "sing", "utter" is later, cf. LSJ s.v.2, 3, noting

esp. Mosch.2.124 yayxov yeX.03 ryruovxes, and adding A.Pers. 122 oa,

toot'£tt05... oyiXos mruu)V ; A.P.9.99.3 (Leon.Tar.) tw S'eircts eic yairis

xoaov onrue (vine addressing goat), ib.16.17.1 (Anon.) w Tlav,

4>ep8oyeva\s lepav <j>aTiv airue TfOiyvaxs; A.R.4.230 Seiva 6e uavTi

iTapaaxefiov fifTOe XauS; Orph.Arg.5f &6pa.• -Bpoxois. . .aoifiriv/riihjow;
Nonn.D.41.251 yeXippuxov ?yrue 4>a3vriv, 4.197 xoia voonXaveeacu

yeXrjiSoaiv nirue xoupri. On 0eou6ps , see I68n.sup.; here and at 350,

963, Paul's usage is more akin to that of Homer and Nonnus D.,

and the sense may be "reverent".

343. ctpyU(j)OV. . .Knpov avaTTTOJV: "kindling silver-white candles".
This is clearly the sense of avairxo) (LSJ s. v. II. 1) after (cqpov, "candle",
cf. Mai.467.16 xivos yap u^caJjaVTCj icripous ev xto 0eaxpu) , Chron.
Paseh.605.3 Bonn aijxxaa KripoOs f| JIou3evaXia, Const.Porph.de Caer.
Appendix (497-19 Bonn) rnpev Kripou^ 013 xo yvfiya xfjs BeauoivriS
(of J.); for this sense of the verb in late poetry, cf. Orph.

Lith.373; Epigr,Gr.818.14, 1064.5; Nonn.D.25.290, 31-141, al.;
Musae.239 (passive), 306 (middle), with exx. from A.P. etc.,
collected by Kost ad locc. (for A,P.7-201.7 read A.P.16.201.7),
adding AJL 5.291.3 (Paul Sil.), inf.488, Amb.293, also inf.864.
The use of icripos (also KripioXoj;icqpiov, icripiwv, see PGL s.vv.) of
a wax taper or candle (cf. Lat. cereus) is common in late prose,

frequently in the context of processions, see LSJ s.v.II, Soph.

Lex.s.v., PGL s.v.2, Du Cange Glossarium s.v., adding Marc.Diac.

V.Porph.47 (39-17 Greg.-Kug.), and compare the passage from C.Tyr.
Act quoted in 337n.sup. It is not, however, usual in poetry,
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where the term is more commonly applied to the wax used in encaustic

painting (cf. LSJ s.v.1.1), e.g. A,P.1.34.2, 7-602.1, 16.80.6,
244.5 (all Agath.). Paul uses it of a candle again, inf.747. The epithet

'&PYU<t>o,s (a less common equivalent of apyu<j>eos, inf. 624, Amb.
94) is used in Homer of sheep (11.24.621, Od.10.85), cf. Opp.C.1.

121 c(pYUct>a. • • crnAa vycov, 2.39 v^6up; Nonn.D. 14.419f yXayqs aiySv/
c(pyU(j)OV, 33-31 yeXewv-• .-Otpyu^os atyXry al.

eUKCtyaxo\s inro The preposition utto is instrumental,
c ^ ^

instead of a second simple dat.instr. after lKecnox^ axoyaxeacri,

cf. 758 inf. and for this usage, see 172n.sup. On EUKOtyaxq^ (here
"nobly-toiling") see 270n.sup. The ms. xe*P£acJl was corrected to

XEXpscn, metr.gr., by Du Cange.

c/ ? S
344. ecrrrexo 6'appTrip: "the Priest accompanied"; a reference to

Eutychius, patriarch of Cpl., cf. Theoph.loc.cit. in n.sup. on

315—53, and see further note sup. on lemma after line 80. It is

not necessary to explain ecjttexo as indicating that Eutychius

arrived after the procession had assembled, as does Fr. ad loc.;
it may imply that Eutychius and his clergy followed the secular

ministers (SoaJKOOV/apxo^ 339f, see n.sup. ad loc.) in the procession,
cj c/

but ETTOyou often means simply "accompany", see LSJ s.v. *E7T0) (B) 1.1

and cf. Nonn.D.4.160 ^cmoyax, "yv e0eXij5sicax oyoaxoXos , 14.224, etc.
The line recalls 11.11.472 0 yev ypx', 0 6'ay1 eaxTexo, which may

help to account for the aorist eotteto amidst a series of descriptive

imperfects (339 auvayexpexo, 342 yTruev, 346 eaxexvexo). In
S3 *
apyxyp, Paul uses a Homeric term for "priest" (again of Eutychius

inf. 963, 969; plural 421, of clergy of S.Sophia), cf. 11.1.11 of

Chryses, al., see LSJ s.v., adding Epigr.Gr.800.2, 827.4, 6,

873-3; Nonn.D.13-480, Par.11.209 (of the High Priest Caiaphas);
A.P.5.286.10 (Paul Sil.); also in Christian inscriptions, see PGL s.v.

Alexandrian poets use the feminine form apyxexpa, A.R.1.312, 3.252,

Call.Cer.42; cf. Orph.Arg.905, Musae.68.

xeprys 6'e£ypxE xopsxys: "and led off the holy choir". This

technical use of E^apya) with genitive of leading off a song, etc.,
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is Homeric, _I1.18.51 Qexi.s 6'e^fipxe yooio, al., cf. Hes.Sc.205
and other exx.cit. LSJ s.v.1; cf. also Arist.Poet.4. 14, 14^19a 11

r\ yev (sc. xpayo^Sia) aito xwv l^apyovxcov xov SiGupayBov (on the
origins of tragedy). The usage is rare in later poetry, but cf.

Theoc.8.62, Lyc.250, where the verb has a similar sense, but is

followed by an accusative (cf. LSJ s.v.2). For yopexriS) c? •

333n.sup. The epithet indicates that the choir was composed of

priests, cf. 88 sup., 996, 1019f inf., with nn. ad locc., and see

PGL s.v.1. Note the repeated connective 6e in this narrative

passage (344 bis, 346, 347, 348), a practice generally uncharacteristic
of Paul, who uses particles sparingly and with discrimination;
but compare the description of the earthquake 188-92 sup. and I62f
with n. ad loc.

345. apnxnp TToXuuyvo^, icxX.: The panegyrical comment on

Eutychius (compare the longer encomium of Anthemius 267ff)
clarifies the reference of the vague appxyp of 344. The patriarch
is praised at length inf. 978-1026.

TToXuuyvop,: "much-hymned". Cf. inf. 979 TTctxep iroXouyve, also of

Eutychius; 434 of the Virgin Mary; 527, 923 of J.; Amb.300 of

S.Sophia; also inf.375 Xaov, active sense. The epithet occurs in

early lyric and classical drama, see LSJ s.v. with id Suppl.,

and cf. also Orph.Hymn 55.1 of Aphrodite, 76.12 £qXov; Nonn.D.48.
188 yayo^ ("of many songs"); Synes.Hymn 9.26f (p.58 Terzhagi)
TToXuuyvos 6e xx^ eiVi/uapa icoupoi5; Epigr,Gr. 1062.5 (? aet.Leonis)
Maplav-

ov a^iov ex/pexo vqou, kxX.: Cf. Eustrat.V.Eutych.23f (PG.86(2).
2300f) which describes how, on the death of the patriarch Menas

(in 552), God made J. look to Eutychius as his successor, (o Geo^)
KXivex Kai xrjv xou yaXrivoxaxou BaaiXays xapSiav e\s tov a^iov av6pa7
2301A. Note also ib.24 (col.2301D) Becopncravxe^ ov)v xriv evaxaaiv
xou 6001X005, icai cfcrriv ououBriv yexa xivqs Beiaj eXXay^ews
lireSeiicvuxQ, uavxes oyoBuyaSov, koivij yvcoy^, icoiv^ yiS (jxov^,
upo xou KaipoO, xo'a^io^, a^io^, etcpa^ov- This formal cry of105
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was regularly used at the election of bishops and senior clergy,
see the detailed article of Du Cange Glossarium s.v. (who quotes

the passage 2301D), Soph.Lex.s.v.2, PGL s.v.2. It was no doubt

with this in mind that Paul wrote c!t£iov here: in similar expressions
late authors prefer compound forms of ct^xos, cf. Diosc.19-2 (I.
1*15 Heitsch; = 20.2, p. 146) Travxoiwv ettoov TTaveira^iov oyfvoya ex)pe,s,

A.P.7-149.3f (Leont.) xoaar],s yap Xpovoj &AAov ena^iou avepa xoAyns/
o^x exjpuv (these two exx. indicate that Du Cange's dative. vryji in
our line is a mistake); also Nonn.D.4.125 yayiov a^iov eSpe and,
with eftpiaKto middle, Musae.66 tepeiav emx^iov e^paxo Kunpis- The
middle of eupxaica) is often used with little distinction from the

active, e.g. (late authors) Orph.Hymn 86.15 ($c(>poi "/~av exfpoovxcn Auaiv

&Ayeo,s epyoyevoio; Opp.H.4.119 aruyepriv 6e ttoGijjv e^povxo xeAeuxnv,
alA.P.6,59.3 (Agath.) e^pexo yap yvyaxripa, xov r|0eAe, 7.585.5f
(Jul.Aeg.) xeAeuxriv/ev/pexo cruAAnCoy oAicaSi icoaoyevij, 16.338.4,
364.3 (both Anon, charioteer epigrams). (Nonnus uses the middle

only at D.3-76 e\^paxo, "invented"). Here the aorist stands for

pluperfect, as at 332, 336 sup. Kost, commenting on Musae.loc.

cit., noted that the weak aorist form exipctxo (as if from exipto),
although rare in Attic, is common in later Greek, both literary
and Koine, see his examples and cf. Blass-Debrunner-Rehkopf sec.81.3,
p.63f. It is, however, unlikely that our line should be emended
in view of Call.A2.97f o\5veica xoOxo/AeAc^o^ xoi frpoaxiaxov !({n3y\nov
eflpeTO Acto^, id.Del.323f a AyAta^ e^pexo vuy^n/TTaiyvia Koupi^ovxi
xca ^A-rroAAwvi yeAaaxuv; compare the use of the strong form in late
epigrams cit.sup.

346. Auaoviwv oktitttoOxqs•' Cf• 174 sup.

346f. %\ris S'ecxxeivexo, kxA- = A panegyrical detail like that
of 262-4, see n. ad loc. - For eaxeivexo, cf. 264. Here Paul

exploits the ambiguity between the most common use of the verb,
"be thronged" with people, animals, corpses, etsimil. (11.21.220,
Od.9.219, Hes.lli.160, etc., see LSJ s.v.II.2, adding Nonn.D.26.
366 itoAis, 36.201 AyGp; Tryph. 543 3,IAio5 ; inf. 988), and the rather
different use of a wide place made or seeming to be narrow, Od.l8.385f
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xa 0upexpa, kou e\3pea nep yaX'eovxoc,/^euyovxi axeivoixo; Nonn.D.36.
203f eupuxepous TruXetovqs ewv un£e yeXaOpwv,/axeivoyevwv eicaxepOe

(conj. Castiglioni; KXeivoyevwv L); Tryph.336 at 6e 01 epyoyevc^
0upaov nxuxes eaxeivovxo; A.P.9.656.13f (Anon.Byz.) kpu\Jjov ayexprixcjv
yeyapwv axeivouyevov auXaijj ,/JIepyaye, •. •'Poutjuvxov aXao^ . It is
in order to suggest this second sense that the pleonastic expression

axpaiTQs eupuaymct is introduced, the epithet constituting an
0 ^

oxymoron with eoxeivexo. Elsewhere the epithet is applied to

cities, 11.2.141 Tpotyv, Od.15-384 71x6X15-, al., see LSJ s.v.,

adding Nonn.D.41 .274 °A0rivr|V, Coll.220 MUKyvri; also h.Cer. 16 xQoSv,
Terp.6.2 6ixa. It is listed in the Alexandrian onomasticon P.Hib.II.

172, col.ii, line 45, see n.sup. on yeXayKpriin6cx 261.

347- yoXwv 6' exTi 0ecnnS(X5 00X05= "And having come to the divine
courts", i.e. S.Sophia, cf. inf.987. At this period, auXy might
designate any grand court or hall, frequently the royal court or

palace (LSJ s.v.IV, Soph.Lex.s.v., Arndt and Gingrich s.v.4;
cf. Theoc.15.60 with Gow ad loc.; Nonn.D.3•125, 18.62, al.;

Eustrat.V.Eutych.23, PG.86(2).2300C; etc.), but also the courtyard

of a temple or church, where people gathered (cf. inf.591, 614, and

see LSJ s.v.Ill, Arndt and Gingrich s.v.3, PGL s.v.1 and esp.

Du Cange Glossarium s.v.), and the courts of heaven, pagan or

Christian (LSJ s.v.Ill, PGL s.v.3; cf. GVI 1325.4, 2nd or 3rd cent.,

Procl.Hymn 1.32, 2.6; Nonn.D.13.22, Par.3.17, 14.8; ps.Ap.Met.Ps.83•
2 with LXX P_s. 83(84). 3) • Paul's use of the vague plural here,
as opposed to the singular of 591 and 987, anticipates the analogy
which follows in 348, ot^pavios Se , kxX . The epithet (cf. 0eaTTeaiq5
334, al.sup., 0eaKeXq5 329, al. sup., also OeouSris 342, al.sup.) has
here lost its proper sense ("filled with the words of god",

"inspired", of a song or singer, Od.1.328, 17.385, al., see LSJ s.v.I
and cf. Nonn.Par. 1.87 f3l(3Xo), 5.54 (Jjoruij, 13-81 and inf. 702, both
aoifiri, al.), and is used in the general sense of "awful", "divine",
cf. h.Ven 208 aeXXa; Nonn.D. 10.278 yopcj)^ (of the boy Ampelus),
25.452 -rroiriv, 36.82 yapyij, al., Par. 1.210 piTT^, 4.93 BouXtj-

348. dyyos ottoj : A variant of Xaoy aiTaj 339 sup.
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eiTeBwoe xaP^o'l0v: ConJ- Wilamowitz; laeguxje ms., yP-ecreBoriae

marg. ; e^opae Graefe; eaeBqae Ludwich. The rare xopicriov ("of
thanksgiving", see 34ln.sup.) here goes closely with the verb,

cf. iKecnov 31^ sup. with n. ad loc. The ms. loeBwoe (accepted by

Du Cange and Bekker) looks like an aorist active of oeBw, but the

active verb aeBco is elsewhere used only in the present and imperfect,

see LSJ s.v. aeBoyca II, and does not occur elsewhere in late

poetry. Of the conjectures, that of Wilamowitz is by far the best:

the marginal eoeBopoe is unmetrical and merely suggests a desirable

sense, while Graefe's e$6riae bears little relation to the ms.

reading. Ludwich's proposed eaeBqae (op.cit.p.5f) is based on the
mistaken assumption that xctpicnov and the verb here must be
equivalent to xocpxcnce Scopa Koyx^tov in 341 sup., and is in any case

unlikely since the rare causal aorist of exaBaxvo) is used elsewhere

of putting something on board ship (I].. 1.310, A.R.2.167) or introducing

someone to something (E.Ale.1055, Ba.466), see LSJ s.v.II.

Wilarnowitz's eTreBcoae, on the other hand, is close to the ms. reading
and gives good sense, "cried out/sang (to God) in thanksgiving"

(see LSJ s.v. eTTiBoaw 1.1, 2; also ib.4 for the sense "applaud"

in Koine Greek, where efrxBorjaxs Is used in the sense "acclamation",
see Soph.Lex.s.v. euiBoyai^ and cf. PGL s.v. emBoau) A.4). The
verb is not, however, common in late poetry, A■P.9.334.1 (Perses)

act.; Theoc.12.35 middle, with Gow ad loc. on contracted forms
in -gcoa-. (Gow observed that the aorist eBuxj- of the simple verb
occurs from Homer onwards). The idea that goau) or compound is

required is supported by Greg.Naz.Carm.2.2.4.205 (PG.37.1521)

Xapxotxlxov \!>yvov aexaw, and also by the chronographers' reference
(locc.citt. in n.sup. on 315-53) to the singing of the psalm
j ^

apaxe 7x0X05 (LXX Ps.23(24).7, 9): Paul has mentioned the singing
of hymns during the procession (342), but apcrre TruXaj would be
particluarly appropriate for the arrival eiri aula5 , and
it is these words which Paul presently recalls (350f) as an

introduction to his ekphrasis of the church interior. These

considerations make it virtually certain that Wilamowitz's conjecture

is correct.
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348f. oi3pavia5 6e, kxA.: The analogy between the church and the
heavens is by now familiar, cf. 286-8 sup., and esp. 173f sup. with

nn. ad locc., noting Phot.Horn.10.5 for the same idea developed at

greater length. For oupa\u<xj avxuya^, cf. 338 and see l87n.sup.,
and for the epithet aypavTO^ in Christian and pagan usage, see 196n.sup.

349- e8oKriaev. . .',{xv'lc' 9ecr0ai: "they thought that they planted
their steps". For the personal construction of Sokoo with infinitive

in late poetry, cf. A.R.4.l479f uij TI5 xe vea) evi ?)yaxi ynvriv/
ri i6ev?fi eSoKpaev eTiaxAuoucrav iSea0ca , Nonn.D.16.257 Siduyqv
eSoicriaev iSeiv— Aiyvriv, 45.165 yoaav i6eiv e86icriaav, al.,see Peek
Lex.s.v. 6okojo III, A.P.5.300.3 (Paul Sil.) o npiv UTTepftaaiT^ Sokoov
xriv TrouSa xaAenxeiv, and see LSJ s.v. 6oicea) 1.1 fin., K-G.II.5,
sec.473.b1. For the expression "tyvia 0ea0ai (a variation of Vyvo^
eireaxripi^ev 276 sup., lyvq; epeiaei 296 sup., see nn. ad locc.),
cf. E.IT 752 ixvqs 0eipv tto6o,5, id.Or. 140 (lyr.) Aeirxov Vyvof • •.

T10GTE, ib.234 xpoviov 1XVQ5 0eiy, id.Phoen. 1718 (lyr.) ttoOt

yepaxov \xv05 xi0r)yi;, A.P.7-464.2 (Antip.) 0eyevotv i'xvqs Ifr'aiovi,
Nonn.D.4.334 itodqs Il'xvoj eSriice Tavccypau^ keveuhu , 42.72 x^pov, $tttj
7T06a ©pice, etc.; for J,(xviov in a similar expression, cf. Nonn.D.
37.388 'ixviov Xpyaxi TTTfeaj, A.P.6.70.6 (Mac.Cons.) Yxviov q6paaayr|V.

350-53- The arrival of the Aixq at the doors of S.Sophia is
the starting-point for Paul's ekphrasis of the church interior.

The people's psalm apaxe rruAa^ (cf. Theoph., cit.sup. in n. on

315-53 and see 348n.sup.) is transformed into a command by the poet
that the doors be opened for the beginning of his description

(cf. 313 sup. ioyev ev xeyeveaai). The ekphrasis is thus presented
as a word-picture of the prospect which greeted those entering

the new church for the first time, in literal accordance with the
rhetoricians' precept that an ekphrasis should bring its subject

clearly before the eyes of the audience, see n.sup. on opening
title and lemma. These lines have the same introductory function

and the same excited tone as 313f sup., and the request that the

priests pray for God's assistance for Paul's poem is reiterated

(352); here, however, the Callimachean model (see n.sup. on 311-14)
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6f auxoi vCv tcaxoxriqs avaKAivaaGe ttuAoojv, /auxou 6e KXniSas.

350f. oi^axe yoi, kxA.: For the symbolism of the opening of the

door, as at Call.Ap.loc.cit., see n.sup. on 320f. For the use of

anaphora (olf^axe) as a means of auxesis, cf. 152, 185, 326ff sup.,
with nn. ad locc., noting esp. the similar vocative yuaxai at
A.P.9-147.1 (Antag.) Co tie Ariynxpos -rrpqs avaicxopov, 1o ixe, yuaxou,
and also Callimachus' use of anaphora for the same effect at Ap.1f,

6f, 17f. Here yoi is probably not ethic dative as it is at 152 sup.

but dative of interest (like iraaiv 323 sup., see n. ad loc.),

parallel to qyexepoi^. . .yuGoij in 351, cf 11.6.298 x^ai Gupoy dfi£e,
24.457 yepovxi. Like Callimaehus (A£.7), Paul uses the Homeric

A L
icAy'lSa, of a bar or bolt, II. 14.168, Od.21.241, al., see LSJ s.v.

Klei£- The word is singular in this sense in Homer, as in Paul,
but more commonly plural in late poetry, cf. A.R.3.822 (pi.),

Opp.H.2.171 (pl.), Nonn.D.35.240 (sing.), 44.21 (pi.), Coll.252,

391, al. (all pi.), Tryph.539 (pl.), A_J\5.217.5 (Paul Sil.; pl.);
also metaph. (cf. LSJ s.v. kAetij 1.4), A. P. 7.738.1 (Theodorid.),
D.P.1036, Orph.Hymn 18.4, 25.1, al. (all pl.), Procl.Hymn 1.3

(sing.). On Paul's use of yuaxcn, see 313n.sup.; here too it is

unnecessary to seek a precise identification for the yuaxai,

although Paul appears to be addressing a band of clergy already

inside the church, ready to unbar the door, rather than the

priestly participants in the TrctwoxiS or Xixri described 330ff.
For GeouSee^,"holy" or perhaps "reverent", see nn.sup. on 168 and
342.

351. avctKXopa GeaiceXa: Cf. inf.427. The noun avaicxopov

(sing. inf.615, 884, also of S.Sophia) occurs first in Hdt. (9.65
of the shrine of Demeter at Eleusis, as at A.P.9.147.1; Gow-Page,

Hellenistic Epigrams 11.31, suggested that the term was official in
that connection); in tragedy it is used of a temple or shrine (see
LSJ s.v.); then in Alexandrian poetry, Call.Ap.77, A.P.9.147-1

(q.v.), A.P.6.128.1 (Mnasalc.), ib.132.3 (Nossis), 277.3 (Damag.);
also Epigr.Gr.950.2 (aet.Hadrian.), Them.Or.4 (1.75.14 Downey)
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metaph. of Cpl., Eus.Laud.Const, prol. (196.1 Heikel) with 313n.sup.;

of Christian churches, Chor.0r.1.30 (10.17f Foerster-Richtst.),

Agath.Hist.2.1.8, cf. PGL s.v.1, 2 (also 3, of heaven). For Paul's

poetic plural, cf. Them. Or.1 (1.5.12 Downey) in a simile for inner

excellence, A.P.9.657.3 (Marian.) of the Sophianae palace (see
Cameron on Cor.Laud.Just.1.111). On 0eaKeXa, see I44n.sup.

qyexepoxaxv..-yu0oxs: Dative of interest, see n. on yox 350 sup.
As at 177, 185 sup., Paul uses yuSoj (cf. eueeaax 352) as a dat.rei
denoting his poem, where a dat.pers. would be the normal construction.

The ms. has uyexepoxaxv, but the sense requires rjyexepoxaxv. This
correction was made by Du Cange in his text as well as translation:
Graefe and Fr. are wrong to note (ad loc.) that Du Cange retained

uyexepoxaxv in the text, while translating qye-repoicuv-

352. euy^Xriv 6'eTreeaax icoyxaaaxe: Cf. 0rph.Arg.800f ev0a ttep

axex/euxwXaj pex0poxax xca xepa icala xoyxce. The verb is used of
bringing an offering, here a prayer, cf. 341 sup. and exx. cit. ad loc.

The dative exTeeaax, parallel to Xpiaxw BaaiXrfi 341 and pex0poxax

Orph.Arg.loc.cit., denotes the indirect object after xoyifyo; but

here, as in the parallel cases, there is also an idea of advantage,
"for (the benefit of)". For euxtoXri (Epic and Ionic form of euxD>

"prayer", "vow"), cf. 11.1.93, Od.13-357, al., see LSJ s.v.1.1,

adding AJP.6.137-2 (Anacr.); A.R.1.425, 4.713, al.; Epigr.Gr.753-2,

754.2, al.; Orph.Hymn 86.11, 87.11; Orph.Lith.176; GVI 1927-3

(1st/2nd cent.); Nonn.D.33•85.

352f. kai y«P•, kxX-: "For as we touch the starting-
rope we must direct our eyes towards you". The prayer of the yuaxai

to God replaces the pagan invocation of the Muse, see 313n.sup.
Fr. follows Graefe in retaining the ms. aTrxoyevouy (sc;yya^);
Du Cange and Bekker wrote aiTXOyevox^. The latter has the advantage
of avoiding ambiguity, since aTixoyevoxy; might agree with \3yea5,
while the construction of avayicri (eaxx) with dative and infinitive
is classical, see the exx. collected by LSJ s.v.1 and cf. K-G.II.13f,

sec.473-5. But late poets also construct avayKTi (eaxx) with
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accusative and infinitive, cf. Opp.H.3.31ff 6y yap avaytcri/TToAXaxi

yxv icpaxepoxaxv aveAxoyevoxax yaxecxQax/ixQucnv; Nonn.Par.3.I50f

eye 6e Bpoxov eaxiv avayicy/yoaova yexpa <J>epeiv; A.P. 11.376.9f
(Agath.) y aox y x<£ feAovxx xeyv BepaiTaivav avayKy/6ouAeuexv icexvous •

Since the application of ornxoyevoujis clear from the context, from
its position after avayicy and from the regular third foot feminine
caesura after |3aA(3i6o$ (Maas Greek Metre sec.90; see further 928n.
inf.), it is unnecessary to emend the transmitted text.

The BaABhS marked the starting-point (and also the finishing-
point) of a race. Ancient evidence suggests that it varied

(probably partly according to the type of race) between a rope or

stick held before the competitors, a line marked on the ground and

a low barrier, see Neil on Ar.Eq.1159-60 and RE s.v. (II. col.2819).
The term is used metaphorically in classical drama, see LSJ s.v.I,

II. So too in later poetry, Opp.C.1.513 exaoKe xepya ttovoxo xax

e\5 BaABxSa iTepycnj; Nonn.D.2.173f a^ovxys kxuttov yxous/eic Kpovxys
BaABiScis eSex^OTO vuaaa EeAyvys, 19-153f yyexepy yap/vuaaa X0P05>
BaABx8es eTrxaicipxyyaxa xapawv, al., Par.2.98 eij BoAxxnv BaABxSa
naXivBxvrixov ucjmvwv (of Solomon building the temple), 3-40
xxicxoyevys exepyv BaABxSa yeve0Ays (of re-birth in Christ); A.P.
iJ.3B.39 (Agath.) uuep BaABxSa 0aAaaays, ib-75 xpxxaxyv BaABxSa

veyvx6o5...BxBXou (describing the topics of the books of his Cycle of
poems. For its use in a similar context to Paul, cf. Theoph.Sim.Hist. dial.

14 (22.5f de Boor) upoaye Syxa, u) ttou, Kax BaABxSa xxva x^ Sxyyyaex
xoxs <})xXaKpoccyoaxv Sa-nep evxx0ex xpooxyxov (Philosophy addressing
History); see also PGL.s.v. For c^yya xavuaaax, cf. 286 sup. with
n. ad loc.
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921-77. Concluding panegyric of J. and transition to panegyrical

address to the patriarch. May you survive, J., for many years,

relieving east and west of cares (921-23). You have subdued the seas

and rivers by the building of harbours and bridges, witness the

Sangarius bridge (924-33). These things will extend your years;

they make you master of the entire world; they cause usurpers to

destroy themselves before you act against them (934-41). If

an enemy does come before you, you mercifully release his bonds

and elevate him to office, and so win loyalty by love rather than

by force (941-58). Hence Christ is the constant companion of

your toils and guide of your counsels, in war and in your choice

of a virtuous patriarch, appointed by the will of heaven (959-66).

Let us digress a little from your victories to the patriarch;

that hymn is also yours, for Victory has crowned you both for military

successes and for toils on behalf of the city, and by your election

of this patriarch, you at once routed all evil and won a peaceful

victory for civil labours (967-77).

This concluding panegyric of J. balances the first iambic

prologue (1-80), as the panegyric of Eutychius (978-1029) balances

the second iambic prologue (81-134), spoken in Eutychius' presence

(see lemma after line 80). The central section of this panegyric

of J. (934-66) reiterates, in a different order, the major themes

of the first iambic prologue, see n.inf. on 934-66, while the

transition to the theme of the patriarch (9,67-77) contains reminiscences
of the opening panegyrical hexameters (135-67) see n.inf. on 967-77-
But the opening lines (921-33) introduce new themes, which help
to link this epilogue with the concluding lines of the ekphrasis

proper, where the lights of S.Sophia are described as a beacon

guiding sailors approaching Cpl. from east and west (906-20).
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921-33• A prayer for the emperor's longevity and for his line

is recommended by Menander Rhetor (Spengel III.377.28-30) as an

appropriate conclusion to the gct(nAlKO,s Aoyo5, arising from the
general sentiment of the epilogue that the security and prosperity

of the empire under this emperor is such that the only prayers

necessary are those requesting his preservation (377.10-22).
For such prayers, see (for example) Liban.Or.13•53 (II.82.Mff

Foerster), Them.Or.11. (I.229.28ff Downey), Claud.IV Cons.64 If

(prayer for repeated consulships of emperor), Proc.Gaz.Pan.30

(515.20f Bonn), simil.Prise.Pan.309f; cf. also T.D.Barnes in AJP 96

(1975) 444 on the different emphasis of the Christian Eusebius at

Laud.Const.10 (223.13-22 Heikel). So of J., Epigr,Gr.1064.8f

aAA'evi TTaaiv/KOipaviriv BaaiAriqs atcoiyriToio (J)oXa^oi (an appeal
to the martyr Sergius; there follow complimentary remarks about

Theodora).

Paul exemplifies the security and unity of the empire by

reference to J.'s building of harbours (recalling the mention of

sailors (906ff sup.) and bridges, notably the recently-built

Sangarius bridge, see further n.inf. on 930-33- It is implied that

these complete J.'s world-empire by extending his control over

water as well as land, an idea common in panegyric, e.g. A.P.9.

526.3f (Alph.Myt.) fjSq yap icai ttovtqj frrreCeuicxou 6opi "Pcoptis/kou
X0U)V5 Them.Or. 19 (1.330.13f Downey) xo0 iraans axeSov gaaiAeuovxqy

yry icax OaXaaaris (Theodosius I); Claud. Ill Cons. l89f unanimi fratres,
quorum mare terraque fatis/debetur (of Honorius and Arcadius);
Diosc.1 verso 15 (1.129 Heitsch) q\)[a£ xe°v]9S 0<5e OaXaaaqs (,of
Justin II). The idea is taken up by Procopius (Aed. 4 .2.11 f)
in describing J.'s subjugation of the sea by building a sea-wall at

Thermopylae, and by Agathias, who, in a close parallel to our

passage, celebrates the Sangarius bridge as the culmination of

J.'s achievement after his conquest of the nations of the world (A.P.

9.641; for linguistic similarities, see nn.inf. on 930, 932).
Praise of engineering achievements begins in classical Roman authors,

see H.V.Canter in CJ 34 (1938-9) 406 (on aqueducts) and in general

Z.Pavlovskis Man in an artificial landscape (Mnemosyne Suppl.25,

Brill 1973) on imperial literature, esp.20f on a road, 43 a harbour.
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For specific references to harbours and bridges elsewhere in

panegyric, see (for example) Sid.Pan.Anth.62; Them.Or.11 (1.226.
15ff Downey); A.P.9•788.7f (Anon., hymn to Tyche); Prise.Pan.184-92;
Proc.Gaz.Pan.19 (509-1ff); also Aristid.0r.26.100f (II.121.2ff
Keil) of bridges and roads across mountains (linked with the theme

of freedom of travel throughout the Roman empire, see further

below).

The security of the seas is also a topic included by Menander

Rhetor in the survey of the benefits of the present rule recommended

for the epilogue of the BaatAiKQs Xoyo^, 377.13f nXeiTca y BaAaaaa
okiv5uvu)5, repeated almost verbatim by Proc.Gaz.Pan.28 (515.4).
At Liban.Or.59.171f (IV.294.23ff Foerster) and A.P.4.3B.28ff

(Agath.), this topic leads into the more general theme of the

complete freedom of travel throughout the world-empire, a theme

perhaps hinted at by Paul in his reference to the traveller (929).
But the theme of the swollen torrent preventing travel occurs also

at AJL9.277.2 (Antiphil.), cf. Greg.Naz.Carm.1.1.7.30-35 (PG.37.441)
for a simile of a traveller crossing a dangerous river, whose

heart fails him in midstream; moreoever, danger to the traveller in

crossing rivers is regularly mentioned by Procopius in the Aed. in

connection with bridges built by J. (e.g.4.8.l6f bridge at Rhegium;

5.2.8, 13 two bridges at Helenopolis; 5.3-6 bridge at Nicaea;

5.3.9 Sangarius bridge; 5.4.2 bridge at Juliopolis; 5.5.6f

Mopsuestia; 5.5.12 Adana; cf. also ib.5.1-3; other references to

J.'s bridges at Aed.2.10.8 Antioch and 5.5.20 Tarsus). Of J.'s

construction of harbours, the Aed. says virtually nothing - only

one or two in the environs of Cpl. are mentioned, 1.8.7-9, 1.11.

18-22, cf. also 1.5.2. This suggests that Paul's reference may

owe more to the traditions of panegyric than to J.'s actual achievements
in this field.

921. yiyve yoi, ktA.: The line-opening is Nonnian, D.11.75, 21.

51; similar half-line 238 sup. For the construction with ei\( and

a temporal accusative, cf. Nonn.D.47.716 ou6e yev ccutoGi yiyvev

eTTi XP°V0V> also 23.1 Iff; 11.2.299 yeivctT'"eTri xpovov; contrast
0d. 15.545 ttoAuv xpovov ev0a6e yiyvois. For yevco in similar context,
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cf. A.P.I6.72.7f (Anon.) eyireSoj aXXct yevox.5, By^avxxas eyyope

cPwyot,/0eiovJIoUCTTiviavoO KapxQs ayei^ayeva. On ctkptttouxQS" see 156n.sup.

ttoXuxpoviou^ ettx KUicXouj;: Menander Rhetor (377.29; see n.sup. on

921-33 init.) uses the expression 015 ypicxcxov XPOVOV xrpoeXOexv
xriv gaaxXexav- For ttoXuxpovxqj ("long-lasting" or "long-lived"),
cf. Call.Lav.Pall.128 gxoxto xepyct ttoXuxpovxov, id.Dian.132, Del.282
(superlative); Nonn.D.32.213 yriKeSavrjv 8x0x0x0 ttoXuxpovxoxo iropeipv,

111.322 tto0ou; Jo.Gaz .Descr .2.118 vxcf>exoxo; A^P.5.255.14 (Paul Sil.)

TToXuxpovic^ TTXeyyaxx oxjy(j)Uea, of vine stems, and see LSJ s.v.II
and PGL s.v. for exx. from prose. Paul's choice of this epithet
here reflects the association of this and cognate terms with the

expression e\5 XP°V°05 ttoXXou^ et simil. , used in public acclamation
of the emperor, patriarch and other dignitaries, see Du Cange

Glossarium s.v. iroXuxPOViov, TToXxrypovxcexv, Soph.Lex.s.v. TToXuxPoy^ 2>
ttoXuxpovxcw 2, ttoXuxpov1-0P'' Stephanus s.v. TToXuxPoyE^' The word
kukXcs is used by classical writers to denote the orbit of the

heavenly bodies and hence the revolution or cycle of time, see LSJ

s.v.III.1 and cf. also D.P.720, Opp.H.4.338f, Nonn.D.25.307, 41.410,

al., all plural, referring to the cycles of the moon; Nonn.D.26.

297, 32.215, al. kukXcx.••eviauxwv; and, for Paul's use without

indicating a specific period of time, Jo.Gaz .Descr .2.208 axiexpeaxcov

aito kukXcov, A,P.7.575.5f (Leont.) yupxa KUKXa/^cjexv- For similar
usage in late prose writers, in particular of an indiction cycle

of fifteen years, see PGL s.v.4a, Du Cange Glossarium s.v.

922. cj)aQ5 eaiTepiov xe kou opOpxov : "as the light of both
west and east", "to bring light...". The use of cjraoy as a metaphor
for happiness, salvation et simil. is common from Homer onwards,
see LSJ s.v.II and cf.A.P.9.788.1 (Anon.), Nonn.D.19-23, 25, Par.
1.10. 17.20, al.; so often in Christian contexts, see LSJ s.v.lib,
PGL s.v <{>0)5 II and cf. n.sup. on I69f. Moreover , light imagery
is by the 6th cent, well-established in imperial panegyric, cf.

Cor.Laud.Just.1.149 tu decus imperii lumen virtusque Latini (of
Justin II) ib.2.171 Iustinum Sophiamque pares duo lumina mundi

and see Cameron ad locc. for discussion of this topos in Latin
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panegyric (going back to Hor.Carm.4.5.5), noting A.Grabar L'empereur

dans l'art byzantin (Paris 1936) 102-6 on the association of such

imagery with the iconography of the Pantocrator. Here Paul's

metaphor picks up the theme of the final section of the ekphrasis

proper (806ff), that of the tj)aea (e.g.885) of S.Sophia, cf. n.sup.

on 921-77 (fin.). On Paul's use of the forms <j)aoy and (Jjojj , see

n.sup on 41005 323.
*

Fr. (p.115) noted that here and at 370 sup., Paul uses £5 where
a simple accusative would be regular in earlier Greek. Paul's use

of the preposition here is modelled on the wide incidence of £15

in Nonnus D. "zur Bezeichnung einer Bewegung in Richtung auf eine

Tatigkeit, einen Vorgang oder einen Zustand hin; oft finaler

Bedeutung sich nahernd oder ihr gleichkommend (zur Angabe des

beabsichtigten bzw. gewunschten Zieles oder Zwecks)", Peek Lex.

s.v.II; e.g. D.30.233f kou 01 apioxeuovn aeAaa4)opov wTiaaev atyAriv/
£15 4>o£ov avxiBioxoi, simil.3^• 1^4, al. In our line, the verb

yiyve does not suggest any kind of movement (rather the opposite),
a *

but the phrase £5 4005 does have final overtones.

For the local use of eaiTepios, see LSJ s.v.II, adding A.R.3.

311, 1192; A^P.6.161.1 (Crinag.); D.P.30, 58, al.; Opp.H.1.793,

C.3.172, al.; Nonn.D.13.333, 3^7, al.; A^P.9.210.7 (Anon., aet.

Anastasii); cf. "^EOTrepir), A.P.H.3B.7, 9.6*41.1 (both Agath.); PGL

s.v. eaiT£pi05, cEa7Tepta 1, and 136n.sup. on local ecmepos. But

op0piO5 and cognate terms are not normally used to denote place.

(For the adjective in a temporal sense, see LSJ s.v., adding Theoc.

7.123, Orph. Arg.758, 12^7; Opp.C.3-305; Nonn.D.5.77, 27.7, al.;
Jo.Gaz.Descr.1.59, 315, 331; AJ\9.396.1, Paul Sil.). The word
is so used here for the sake of variety in a context where the

jf
sense is immediately made clear, like the similar use of ouYAri

in the sense of 0(05 at 338 sup.

922f. £1$ OE.../aymxueiv...oi6e yepiyvo^: "upon you know how
to rest their cares". With the emphatic opening £15 a£, cf. £15

ly£ 232 sup. For ayrraua) followed by £"15 (but with the preposition
in a different sense), cf. 0pp.H.5.52f (tooov e?6ap) oaaov aaTTTOV/

£5 <opov ayiTaOaoti Keivcov yevuv, tanta. . .esca. . .quae crudelem ad
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satietatern componat ipsorum maxillam (Lehrs). At A.P.4.3B.38

Agathias writes ^xviov ayttouaeias Ittx ^ayaOotaiv^Bripajv and a

similar construction with gtti or ev and dative, or perhaps eui

and accusative, might be expected in our line. For the latter (with
avonTOUjj middle), cf. LXX Is. 11.2 avonTauaexai Itt'cxutov iTveuya xou

0eou, simil. NT 1Ep.Petr.4.14, see LSJ s.v. avanaua) II-3; the

middle of avctTTCtuoj is used with a simple dat.loci at A.P.9.788.7

(Anon.) vpej Aiyeveacn aaajxepov aynrauovxcu. Nonnus, however,
O J <* J

frequently uses £15 instead of etti (see Peek Lex.s.v. £15 1.2c)
and instead of £v (ibid.g), and also as a substitute for a

"genuine" dative (ibid.f; cf. A ,P . *4. 3B. 57, Agath., in a line-end

similar to ours, see 924n.inf.). Such replacement of the dative

is characteristic of late Greek, see Keydell 1.64* with references

ad loc., and cf. Blass-Debrunner-Rehkopf p. 150, sec. 207-2, p.169

(ei^ instead of etti); sec.205, p.167 (el-5 instead of ev); sec.
J 5 ^

207.1, p. 167 (eLS for simple dative). Active ctvanauci), constructed

with following accusative only, is not uncommon in this sense

("rest", or "make to halt", "put an end to"), see LSJ s.v.I.2,

adding A.R.4.1630; Call.fr.194.84 = 203-62, id.Dian.194; A.P.7-

171.1 (Mnasalc.), 9-313.4 (Anyte), 9-338.2 (Theoc.), 12.226.2

(Strato) 0uyov, 16.90.4 (Anon.) xoAov^Hpys; Opp.H. 1.629; Orph.
Arg.1285; see also PGL s.v.A.2. Nonnus uses the verb only in the

middle and intransitively (D.47.287, cf. 48.259, al., Par.4.21),
but for Paul's connection of it with yepxyvas, c? • D.17.74 = 47.
132 ayxTOUya yepiyvys (both of wine); simil.A.P.9.649.7
(Mac.Cons.) ttovcov ayiTCcuya (with J.A.Madden in Mnemosyne Ser.4,
30, 1977, 155f, on the Biblical associations of the expression).
For o'i8a with infinitive in this sense (LSJ s.v. *el6a) B.2) in

later poetry, cf. Opp.H.5•103f> Nonn.D.4.300, l6.236f, al.,

AJ^.5.293.5, 6.65.1, 9.664.3f (all Paul Sil.).

f)ws/...iccn eaiTepos: Of place, as often, see LSJ s.v. f|U)j 1.4,
adding D.P.243, 332, al., Nonn.D.2.531, 26.293, al., A.P.5.301 -3

(Paul Sil.), sup. 13; for eauepoj', see n.sup. on 136. For the
plural subject with singular verb, cf. sup.2, 339-43 with 340n.
The unmetrical ms. reading eaTTepi05 was corrected by Du Cange.
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TToXuuyve: See 345n.sup.

924. aoi Aiyeves, kxA.: On the panegyrical purpose of the

reference to harbours, see n.sup. on 921-33- The first of the

two treatises TTepi eirx6encTiica)V ascribed to Menander Rhetor

(Spengel 111.331-67)* has a brief section dealing with the praise of

harbours (351.20-352.5). Relevant to our line are the aspects

suggested for praise at 352. Iff, Axyeva5 6e eTToaveaei^ y

axAuaxous, y tq$ vyveyoy$ icai a5 eiuaiceTreis, .. .icxA. Cf. also
A.P. 16.64. 3 (Anon.) o<j>pa icai ev Aiyeveaaiv eyv nexaaeie yaAyvyv,
on a statue of Justin I erected at the Portus Juliani (so Beckby

ad loc.; this poem is discussed by Alan Cameron in GRBS 17, 1976,

278ff); the emperor is there imagined as transmitting his personal

yaAyvy or serenitas (ef. inf. 944 with n. ad loc., 951; also 986,
1006) to the harbour over which his statue watches.

For yXofUKumiv and yaAyvyv in eadem sede, cf. 294 sup. with

n. ad loc. on yAauicunn5, and cf. also n.sup. on 182-84 on yaAyvy-

imagery in general. The dative croi (thrown forward for emphasis
5 V

like £15 ere sup. and here made doubly emphatic by asyndeton)
should probably be classified as a dative of interest (K-G.I.4l7ff,

sec.423.17), but Fr. (ad loc.) rightly argued that it is chiefly

intended to suggest the agency of the emperor in achieving this

calm by building the harbours ("Aber vor allem liegt dies darin,
dass der Kaiser die Ursache ist, weil er die Hafen erbaut hat").
With Paul's use of emphatic second person pronouns here and in

922, cf. A.P.4.3B.57f (Agath.) croi yap eyaj xov c(e0Aov eyoyQeov
eis oc Se yuSarv/epyaaxriv yaicTiaa, referring to Theodorus, to whom

Agathias dedicated his Cycle of poetry. The verb aiTOKpivCi) ("set

apart"; here perhaps "keep apart", "preserve") is not common in

poetry, occurring once only in Homer (11.5.12, passive) and occasionally
elsewhere in early poetry, see LSJ s.v.; rarely in later epic, A.R.

1.1351, Opp.C.2.51, passive; not in Nonnus.

925. TTaoav es-•.toAiv: The preposition ej is used instead of ev,

* See now the new edition of these treatises edited by D.A.Russell
and N.G.Wilson (Oxford 1981), esp. Introduction p.xxxiv ff on their
authorship and date.
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an idiom characteristic of late Greek, and in particular of the

vulgar language, cf. ae 922 sup., with references in n. ad loc.,

also LSJ s.v. ei.5 1.2 fin. On the corresponding use of ev for

ei^, see 313n.sup.

ayxictXoxo. . .xQovo^: "of the maritime earth", i.e. that part
of the earth which is next to the sea. But ayyiaXoxo could be a

transferred epithet, belonging properly to ttoXiv, "in every

coastal city of the world". The epithet is Homeric, used with

the names of cities (II.2.640, 697), then more generally, see LSJ

s.v., adding GVI 1466.3 (mid-3rd cent.B.C.) ZaXoty ivo.s, ib. 1745.6

(3rd cent.B.C.) Zyupvris ayxi^°'l5 • • • efT'aiooiv; A.R.2.914 aicrris,
4.1475 XaXugtov; Theoc.25. l65cEXiKri5; D.P.880 oi^peos, 912 BugXov,

al.; A.P.5.17-1 (Gaetul.) pqyyivos, ib.7.619.2 (Anon.) koXttoi5;
Opp.H.4.503 cnyiaXoio, al., C.1.56 Trexpriaiv; Orph.Arg.462 'OyoXri;
Nonn.D. 13.397 MupyriKa, 40.342 apoupous, al., Par.4.211 Kac^apvaoOy
(genitive); Tryph.38 vria.s; A.P.7.4.2 (Paul Sil.) aKOneXt^; inf.
Amb 239 KoXtovris. Also itself used as a place name, e.g. Proc.Aed.

3-7.18, al., Theoph.Sim.1.4.4, al.

925f. iicxoyevov 6e/KUya: "the wave outpouring". The sense is
reinforced by enjambement. For the idea that harbours confine

or oppose the sea (uepxcrreXXovTes here; see 926n.), compare Men.
Rhet. 352.4f (Xiyeva^ 6e e-noaveaets) iTpo tcov yeyaXcov TTeXayaiv
irpoKeiyevous. For the expression, cf. 208 sup. eKyuyevri <j)Xo£ with
n. ad loc. on the use of eKxeoyai, and 1013 inf. (with n. ad loc.)

y
where the adjective eKyOTO^ is used of wealth streaming forth
like a river from the hand of the patriarch. Ludwich (op.cit.p.2f)
rightly argued that these parallels in Paul indicate that Fr.
is unjustified in questioning the text here and suggesting (in

app.crit.) that eyyeoyai or eayeoyai be read instead. Neither
of these compounds occurs elsewhere in Paul or Nonnus. Fr.

presumably felt that Paul ought to say that the harbours embrace

the wave which is poured into them rather than poured out, but

the £K- of exxuyevov need not signify that the wave streams out
of the harbour, but merely that it streams forth (from the sea).
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in stating that the ms. reads Itcxupevou; in fact it has eicxuyevov,

while e<xiJlJ^V01J the reading of Du Cange, who construed it as

a genitive agreeing with Nppeo^ (927), effusi maris fluctus.
There is, however, no reason to doubt the ms. reading: icOya is
self-explanatory and does not need the genitive Nppeos, while the
position of the latter at once makes it an unlikely partner for

Itcxuyevou and naturally associates it with 927.

926. TrepiaxeAAovxe^ fan1 g^koAttoigiv ayoaxots: "wrapping about
in fair-curved/ fair-bosomed embrace". For the metaphor, cf. Men.

Rhet. 351.22f icai 4>ncreis ajaiTep koAttu) 6exeo0ui xouj kotxcttrxeovxoc^
v)tto xas ayicaAas (of a harbour situated in the middle of a city),
ib.30ff av yev e% (sc. Aiy?}v) 0x1 Sauep aajyaxqs koAttoj eaxiv*
eav 6e ttoXXot, oxi 6tto <j>iXav0punTias noXXay xe^Pa5 Trpoxexvei xois

Kaxaipouai. The verb iTepxaxeXXa) is regularly used of wrapping a

garment about the body (see LSJ s.v.1.1, adding Opp.C.1.100,

A.P.11.354.11, Agath.), and so of laying out a corpse (this sense

in Homer, Od.24.293, see LSJ s.v.1.2, adding Agath.Hist.2.31.6);
but it occurs in various metaphorical senses from Pindar onwards

(see LSJ s.v.III, PGL s.v., esp.1 "keep in" et simil.), although

it is generally more common in prose than in poetry. But for its

metaphorical use in late poetry, cf. Opp.0.1.405 o^axa XeiTxaXeoiai

TTepiaxtAAoiB'fJyeveaai (of a dog), Nonn.D.22.57 (jiuAAa nepiaxeiAas

Brifixopa kUkAov oiramns (of a spyhole), also ib.6.118 ("guiding"),
and see Hesych.s.v. -nepiaxeAAei • For the following utto, cf. Men.
Rhet. 351.23 (quoted sup.); the preposition emphasises the idea

of protection or covering suggested by the verb, and is akin to

the many instances of instrumental utto in Paul and Nonnus, see

172n.sup. and cf. exx. inf.

The Homeric sense of ayoaxo^ is "flat of the hand", "palm"
(11.11.425, al.; cf. A.R.3.120), but Paul's sense "arm" (like

ayKCtXri, ayKajv, cf. Hesych s.v.), occurs in Alexandrian poetry
and also in a metaphorical sense in A.P.6.144.3 (attr. Anacreon

and Simonides), see LSJ s.v.II, with Gow's note on Theoc.17.129;
note esp. A.P.5.255-15 (Paul Sil.) Ufr'avxiTTopoiai x'ayoaxoij (of
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lovers' embrace) and add A.P.7.730-5 (Perses) fbio yctxpo.s ayoaxcj),
Nonn.D.1.299, 37-33, 48.38 (all dative plural with epithet, as in

our line, although no exx. with utto), al., Jo.Gaz .Descr .2.10.

The earliest instance of the epithet cukoXttos is in a context
similar to Paul's, Archestr.fr.9-3 Brandt (preserved ap. Athen.
7.285b) kcu Aage upoa^aTOV auxov (i.e. a<jn3riv) ev eUKoXiTOio (Meineke;
eUKoXxroiai A) ^aXnpou/ayicabiv Ari<j)0ev0' xepois > Coll.228
x0ovo5 esicoattoxaxv ixt'rixoveaax; elsewhere of goddesses, GVI 2020.6
(Corinth, ?2nd /1st cent.B.C.), Nonn.D.5.592, both of Persephone,

A.P.2. 104 (Christod.) Kuttpx6o.5 ; and of a fishing-net, A.P.6.28.3
(Jul.Aeg.).

927- Nppeos, ktX.: "they soothe the foaming threat of Nereus".
The metaphor of the previous line is extended with the suggestion

that the sea is coaxed to calm by the soothing embrace of the

harbours. The compound xmoaaaxvo) (ef. aaxvw, Od.10.217, al.,

"fawn", "wag the tail", of dogs, see LSJ s.v.) appears first in

A.R., 3-396, 974, 4.410, all of addressing a person in a coaxing

or soothing manner, cf. Nonn.D.3-228, 42.362; inf.1021f 6WPO15/...
uuoaaaivcov• (For the doubling of the sigma in the epic form of

the compound, Ardizzoni, on A.R.3-396, compares the Homeric compound

uiToaaeio), Od.9.385; so also 7T£pxaaaxvovxes> Od. 10.215, TTepxaaaxvov,

Od.16.4). Also in late prose (with single sigma), both of animals
and men, see LSJ s.v.uiroaaxva), Soph.Lex.s.v., PGL s.v.1 (the sense

in our line is not "revere" as stated PGL s.v.2), and cf. also

Eustrat. V.Eutych. 16 (PG. 86(2) .2292D) xa toO 6l0U xepitva kou xfiv
jl/ ^

ouoOriaiv uuoaouvovxa; Theoph.Sim.2.6.8, 2.7.8, 3-14.5 (passive),
all of men.

Paul's use of oyoKXri here may appear to be similar to the
exx. distinguished by LSJ s.v.II of the abstract sense of this term
in late epic, "onset", "attack"; in these cases oyoKXy is not used
of the human voice, as in Homer, but metaphorically of wind,

winter, heat, fire et simil., see 228n.sup. But in our line the

appearance of the term in conjunction with the personification Nypeos
( i.e. "of the sea"), and with UTroaaaivouaiv (elsewhere only in
connection with humans or animals), suggests that Paul had in mind
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the Homeric and Alexandrian use of oyoicXp of animate beings, and
that he intended the sense "threat" or even "threatening cry" as

at 228 sup., rather than the abstract "onset". Cf. also 1023 inf.

for the adjective oyOKXryrqp , "rebuking". For Nppeus used as a

synonym for daXaaoa et simil., cf. Opp.0.2.68, Nonn.D.25.51, 32.194.
The poetic verb a<j>piau) ( = a4>pea)) appears only in late authors, cf.

Opp.H.1.772, (3.2.437 (both of the sea); present participle, Porph.

ap.Eus.PE 3.11 (p. 114C) 0ctXaaaris> also Opp.H.5.183 of a hooked

whale; Opp.C.1.343, Q.S.7-319, Nonn.D.37.303, all of a horse;

Q.S.6.221, 9.244, of a boar; Nonn.D.1.153 Muyfiovis a^pioom ^apayC,
15.152 Baaaapis, a^ptocoaa...KUyaxx Xuaaris> al-

928. Kai TTOTCtytov, ktX. : "And the water of rivers, roaring with
its stream, has submitted". The dative po^) goes with Bpox^PEVOV
rather than with UTTOei^e (cf. Du Cange, fluctibus suis mugientes):
with unoei^e the dative would naturally mean "yielded to the

stream", which makes no sense in the context (the rivers have

submitted to bridges), while the feminine caesura (i.e. after

{hroei^e in our line) is the regular metrical break in Nonnus and

subsequent hexameter poetry, see Maas Greek Metre sec.90 (cf. sec.85);

Keydell 1.35*, sec.1; J.Merian-Genast de Paulo Silentiario byzantino

(Diss., Leipzig 1889) 42f (who cites Hermann Orphica 696). Cf.

Nonn.D.5.336 KivupTjj PpuxpoaTO (Jxovtj (Actaeon), al.simil., 18.243
eBpuX&TO XeoVTeioicn Kappvoxs (some of the heads of Enyo), 38.357
Kuvi aeipiaoVTi Aewv Bpuxnoaxo Xaiyaj.et simil. The association
of the verb with the noise of water occurs in Homer, of waves

Od.5.412, jLl.17-264 (where a river flows into the sea, cf. Aristid.

Or-17(15).14), also Od.12.242, of rock re-echoing as Charybdis

sucks in water; elsewhere in the II., the verb is used of the

death-cry of wounded men (13-393, 16.486), later more generally of
men and animals -(cf. Hesych.s.v. BpuXGaaa8°t'1" &S Xewv ), see LSJ s.v.,

adding Opp. H.2.619 (wounded stag), C.4.161 (lion); Nonn.D.45.151

(lion), 45.347 (Pentheus), al.; Tryph.367 (Cassandra), Jo.Gaz.

Descr.2.332 (lion).

C *

UiTOei^e: Aorist in perfect sense. Nonnus has only this form
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of the verb, although Homer admits forms from both uttogiku) and uttgikoj,

see LSJ s.v. uttgikuj- For its absolute use in the metaphorical

sense "yield", "submit" (usually of people), cf. 11.15.211, Nonn.

D. 14.197, Coll.67b, Epigr.Gr.1140.8 (aet. Iustiniani) and esp.

A".R.2.1266, of a river; also in Attic tragedy and prose, see LSJ

s.v. uttgikw II. The ms. uttoi^g was corrected by Du Cange.

929. yioivcxai...061x015: 061x0^5 ms.; 061x015 Du Cange, Bekker;
o6ixris Graefe, Fr. The variant in the ms. appears to be in the hand

of the scribe J. Both the nominative and the dative present

difficulties: if oSixps is read as the subject of yioivcxai, then

apTraicxfipa oAkov is the direct object and yiaiVGxai is middle
standing for active, "the traveller no longer sullies its robber

current"; if dative 061x015 is read, it must be dative of the agent

with \56oop as subject of passive yiaiVGxai and apTTOKxfjpa oAkov as

accusative of respect, "the water is no longer sullied as to its

robber current by travellers". Although the nominative oSixys

may initially appear to be the less unsatisfactory choice, 061x015,
the lectio difficilior, is probably to be preferred. The construction

of passive yiaivco with dative and accusative of respect has poetic

precedent, A.R.4.716 oBvei^ yeyiaayevoi aiyaxi xeiPa5> Nic.Al.252f
Kvi6ri/xpwxa yiaivoyovois, Nonn.D.45.288 xeipas eyiyvaxo AuBpco

(surely parallel to A.R.loc.cit., rather than middle in active sense,

as listed by Peek Lex. s.v. yiaivco B. This is the only possible

instance known to me of middle yiaivexai standing for active);
also PI.Rep.10.621c, accusative of respect only. Paul's expression

appears to be a bold extension of this usage, with 061x015 dative
of agent on the analogy of the instrumental dative of the earlier

examples. For dative of agent with passive verb, see Keydell 1.58*,
Chantraine Grammaire homerique II.72f, sec.94, K-G.I.422, sec.423.18c;
contrast 194 sup. aiyaaiv.. .uiT'oo)6po(J)6voiai yirjvai. Nonnus D.

several times uses yiaivco in the context of the pollution of rivers,
c! *

and hence of the sea, by corpses, cf. esp. 23.101 o^go, yy vgktugcjcti

IIoaGi8oa)Vo yiyvriS (addressed to the river Hydaspes), where the

dative VGKUeacn lends support to the dative 061x015 in our line;
also 22.382, 398, 24.20. For pollution of the sea or rivers by
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corpses, cf. also 11.21.2l8ff, A.Pers.272ff, 4l9ff, al.; also Jul.

0r.2.60B-C (76.l8ff Hertlein) where an explicit analogy is made

between the emperor Constantius' battle with the usurper Magnentius

at the R.Drave and the battle at the Scamander described in 11.21.

Paul varies this theme by saying that until now the water of rivers

has been violated by living travellers (obxxcns). This was perhaps

suggested to him by the encomiastic topos of the danger to travellers

in crossing rivers, used by Procopius in the Aed. in connection

with J.'s bridge-building, see n.sup. on 921—33-

apTTOOCTTpct 8Akov: "the robber current". The noun 0AK05 (LSJ s.v.II
"furrow", "track", "trace"; from "gAku)) is first used of water by

A.R., 1.1167 oifiyctTOi 0AK0O5, "the furrows of the swell"; cf. D.P.
432f xou 6xa yecrcrou (i.e. the Aetolian plain)/crupexctx oAkov aywv

'AxeAano5 apyupo<5xvris> cf. ib.733f, also 198 of the Syrtis, 55,

878, both of the sea; also A.P.16.323-9 (Mesomed.) of a stream of

molten glass; then frequently in Nonnus D. in the sense "stream",

"current" et simil. (cf. Peek Lex.s.v. "Von jeder ziigigen Bewegung,

besonders vom Ziehen oder Sog des Wassers (von Fliissen), . . .";

Hesychius glosses oAkos, inter alia, uupy6s)> e.g. D.12.129f

TTriyaiajv aveKoipe xrotAxacruxov oAkov evauAwv/Eayyapios > 27.151f pxi
TToAuauepewv xroxaycov irG(j)opr)yevov oAK^/KoajKaaxou okottgAoio AxxiTexes
e/pxexai ^6ajp, cf. Par.21.52 KUyaxos oAku; also epigram on an

aqueduct at Tralles, published by M.Pappaconstantinou in Rev.et.anc.

11 (1909) 296ff, quoted and dated to the mid-fourth century by

L.Robert in Hellenica 4 (1948) 112f, line 3f 05 (i.e.Movxio^)
SoAxxots epyoxaiv Kax'o(f<5eos uSaxos SAkov/Keiyevov opOwaa^ aaxu xo6'
nyAcaaas; Milet. 1(9) .343.10 (6th cent.) oAkoi xaAAip6[cov] 86axtov,
of water in a public bath; and in late prose, see PGL s.v.3

("channel", "stream") and cf. LSJ s.v.II.3 for its use in late

prose of an aqueduct. As at Nonn.D.27.151 (quoted sup.), 6Akov in
our line suggests the torrential force of a river in flood: so

Procopius (Aed.5.2.8, 5.3.6, 5.4.2) describes the combination of

flooding river and inadequate bridge as fatal to the traveller;

cf. also A_J?.9•147 (Antag.), Epigr.Gr.1078.2ff. At 597-601 sup.

the term 0AK05 describes the streaming water of the fountain in
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In apTTcacxripa, Paul uses the same metaphor as at 221 sup.

rfpTOae Baaxaviri ye (other exx. in n. ad loc.): the river seizes
travellers like a predatory beast. (Procopius similarly describes

the Sangarius as seizing, ooAActBaiv, the boats which were used to

bridge it, Aed.5.3.9). The term apTraxxfip is used substantially

by Homer, 11.21.262 apvwv ' ept<{>a)V eTTidfiyioi apTTOKxrjpes (Priam
speaking of the sons he has left alive after Hector's death);

subsequently it appears in Alexandrian and later writers (usually
in poetry), sometimes with a noun in apposition, as in Paul,

Lyc.147 Aukous, Opp.H.1.373 kuves (dogfish), ib.425 aAicaexoU,

C.3.267 apveiwv epitJxDV xe ttoAuttAokov ap-rraxxripa (of the wolf); Jul.
Or.2.87A (111.16 Hertlein) metaph. of soldiers; Nonn.D.6.92 vuycjHOV

apTTOCKxripa.. .Hepae^oveiriSi Tryph.164 deuxepov apiTOcKxfjpa yayou;

Jo.Gaz.Descr.2.106 apTraxxripi BeAeyvt^. On nouns formed with the
suffix -xrip, -xcop, see n.sup. on acj)exripa 319. Callimachus has the
form apTTCtKxri,s, A.P.7.80.6 = Epigr.2 Pf., of Hades (quoted in 221n.sup
there also implying a comparison with a beast of prey).

930-33- J.'s conquest of seas and rivers is epitomised by his

bridge over the R.Sangarius in Bithynia, about eighty miles east

of Cpl. Described by Procopius (Aed.5.3.8-11) amidst a series

of J.'s bridges (and other works in connection with water supply,

roads, etc.) in Bithynia, Galatia, Cappadocia and Cilicia (Aed.

5.2-5), this was in antiquity and has remained by far J.'s most
celebrated bridge. It was a work of considerable importance,
since it lay on the main route towards the east from Cpl., cf.

C.Texier Description del'Asie mineure (3 vols., Paris 1839) I.55f
(with plate 4). A large bridge, which may be J.'s, still stands,

although the Sangarius no longer flows under it. The beginning
of its construction is recorded by Theophanes A.M.6052 (234.15ff
de Boor), i.e. for the year 559-60. This date cannot, however, be

firmly trusted: since Procopius (Aed.5.3•10f) describes the bridge

as currently in progress as he writes, Theophanes' reference was

once used to date the composition of the Aed. (e.g. J.B.Bury HLRE

11.420, n.2 fin.; G.Downey in TAPA 78, 1947, 181), but it is now
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recognised that an annus mundi date in Theophanes is unreliable,

since it could not have derived from Theophanes' probable source,

Malalas, who uses an indiction system of dating; there are other

reasons for dating the Aed. several years earlier, see (for example)
B-E II.Excursus V, p.837, J.A.S.Evans Procopius (New York 1972) 43f.
Hence the bridge was probably begun well before 559, but its
construction no doubt occupied a period of several years, and it
would still have been a relatively recent achievement when Paul
wrote in 562. Agathias also wrote an epigram in praise of the

completed bridge, see n.sup. on 921-33. The bridge is singled out
for mention (along with the church of the Theotokos at Pege, Cpl.)
in a brief survey of J.'s building works in Leo Grammaticus

(130.l4ff Bonn), who refers to Procopius' account, and in the same context

in Cedrenus (678. 15ff Bonn). The twelfth century chronographer Zonaras
includes it in a more detailed list (14.7-4—6, III.159.3ff Bonn,

mentioning in addition the church of SS.Sergius and Bacchus and the

church of the Holy Apostles) and preserves Agathias' epigram on it.

The bridge is also mentioned and the epigram preserved by Constantine

Porphyrogenitus (de Them.1, 27.8ff Bonn), who says that the epigram

was inscribed ev tcov xXaiccjjV, see Averil Cameron in Byzantion

37 (1967) 16. In the nineteenth century, the surviving bridge was admired

by the French traveller Xavier Hommaire de Hell, Voyage en Turquie
et en Perse (4. vols., Paris 1854) I.277ff.

930. tov upiv, ktA-: Cf. A.P.9-641.5f (Agath.) 0 Trpiv 6e

axa^eeaoiv aveyBaxos, 0 Trpiv axeiprjs/Keicrou Xaiveij a<)>iyKXO(;
aXUKTOTreSrj, of the Sangarius; Proc.Aed.5.3.8 (after stressing the
strong current and great depth and width of the Sangarius) 6iayeyove
yev xa ye 015 yecjrupav aveira^os iraaiv, e£ ot) yeyovaaiv avGpcmoi ;
also Polyb.21.37.4 rvaios 0 Orraxos cPa)yaia)V Siepyoyevos eyectnjptoae
xov Zayyapiov TTOxayov, xeXea^s koiXov $vxa KCti 5uaf3axov (quoted in
Suidas s.v. ZayyctpiOjj) • Procopius goes on to explain that before J. the
river was crossed by a system of boats lashed together, like that

by which Xerxes crossed the Hellespont. Theophanes and Cedrenus

(locc.citt. in n.sup.) simply say that there was previously a

wooden bridge. Certainly the river must have been crossed by some
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means, and Procopius' account is more reliable than that of the

later chronographers. The 6th cent, writers all agree that there

was previously no permanent bridge; Agathias' aica^eeaaxv avey8axo,s
doubtless means "not navigable", but this expression is not incompatible
with Procopius' bridge of boats.

xov TTpiv.. .ayqvopeovxa: For this adverbial use of ttpxv with
article and participle in late poetry, cf. A.P.9.19.1f (Arch.)
o xrpxv—Aayx|ras xrleov Aiexos Yitttoov,/o ttpxv vxtcix yxxpaxs KcoXa
(caBaipayevo^, ib.20.1ff (Anon.), 16.89.1 (Corn.Gall.) o"uxQ5 o ttpiv

yaicapeaax auveajxos; Opp.C.4.253f yeAAev avqyepoj; fj ttpxv eouaa/
youa <}>uxr|Koyeexv; Nonn.D.44.232 o xrpxv exov xaxuyouvqs (Lycurgus),
48.873 q xrpxv aAuaica^ouaa kojx oxivoya yoOvov^pwxwv (Aura);
A.P.2.24 (Christod.) (aalTrxyO o ttpiv ^AGyvotfs /IIex0oO.s• • .voqyova

irupaov ava^ay, cf. ibid.97; A.P.5.234.1 (Paul Sil.) o TTpxv .../
... IToc(t>iris Geayov care x Tray evos> cf. ibid.3, ib.300.3 (id.) o ttpiv

UTTepgaairi Soicetov xfiv TTOtx8o£ xaXeiTxexv, and A.P.9.641.5f (quoted sup.),
9.787.1 (Sophr.) 0 Trpiv aAtooyevos kou aveaxxov xyvo^ elauvtov.

The verb ayqvopeio (from the Homeric ayqvopxot, "manliness",
"arrogance", see LSJ s.v.) is first attested in a papyrus fragment

of Euphorion, used transitively in the sense "treat arrogantly",
PSI 1390.C.2.9 (p.53) o[x] Kev ayqvopewax xoicqa^. Subsequently
it is used intransitively by Nonnus in the sense "be proud/

s- ^ *
arrogant" as in our line, e.g. D.21.l63ff xvcx yq xxy ayqvopeurv

Bpoxo^ avqp/aXXo^ exwv yxyqya 6opx0paaeoj AxKoopyou/ywyov avaaxqaexev

aycoyqxy Axovua^, 37-338 ex yev ctyqvopeexj IleAoTTqxSoy eYveica xeyvqs,
al., Par.3.169f 05 6e tcev avqp/TT0tx6x Geou ^uovxoj ayqvopaov

cxttx0r|cttq; also Jo.Gaz.Descr. 1.263 of Notus' steed; ps.Pampr.1
recto 26 (1.110 Heitsch).

avxicqxoxaxv.,.pee0pox5: The verb otyqvopew is not elsewhere

constructed with a dative, but its force here is causal: the river
is proud because its streams are unconquered. Analogous is the

dative xo£/y at 161 sup., cf. also n. on I62f on the dative BeAeyvox^.
Keydell (1.59*) gives exx. of causal dative in Nonnus D. (note
esp. 1.285 for singular peeGpa) so used); see also K-G.I.438ff,
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sec.425-11, esp. p.439 "Namentlieh bei den Verben der Gemtltsstimmungen" ,

with exx. For the adjective avxKyxos > first in Hesiod and early-
elegy, see LSJ s.v., adding Theoc.22.111 IIoXu6eUKfi,s; A.P.6.97-3
(Antiphil.) gpayxovo^ (of Alexander); Epigr.Gr.949.3 (?2nd cent.A.D.)
TTcnSes (wrestlers); Orph.Hymn 19-9 BaXo^ (Zeus' thunderbolt),
cf. 20.4; Nonn.D.36.466 ax6fip^ (of Morrheus), 37-309 0-fvoyaou. • •

avuciiTcav. • •'ittticjV, al., Par.21.131 Oavaxou; Musae.91 Tnjpos (of love),
with other similar exx. collected by Kost ad loc.

931. MuySovct Zcryyapxov: The Sangarius is mentioned by Homer
(11.3.187, 16.719) and Hesiod (Th.344) and in later epic, A.R.2.722,

D.P.811, Orph.Arg.716, Q.S.7.611, 11.38, Nonn.D.12.130, 48.327,
al.; other ancient references collected in RE s.v. Sangarios

(Lief.13a/l4a. col.2269f), where variant forms of the name are listed, for

example Proc.BG_ 3.29.12, Aed.5.3-8, Eayapxs, v.l. Zayyapxs-
For the epithet MyySova, "Phrygian", cf. Nonn.D.10.232 Muygovo^

aSArixfipo.s, 14.14 Myyfiovx • • • xrupaco, al., inf.Amb.138 Muy6ovo5 axpys•

This form is not used adjectivally before Nonnus, but Hellenistic

and Roman poets use MuySovxoS, Mygdonius in this sense, e.g.

Mosch.2.97f (with Buhler's note ad loc.), Hor.Carm.2.12.22, 3-16.41,

Ov.Her.20.108, al., Prop.4.6.8, Val.Flacc.3.47, al.; other exx.

from Latin poetry are collected by Pape-Benseler s.v. Myygovxos1 • 1 5

(Nonnus also has the form MUy6ovxos, e.g. D.25.456, 28.91 of the

river Hermus, as well as a feminine form MuySovx5 , D.1.153, 43-347,
al.). At A.R.2.787 the variant MUy5ova5- recorded in the scholia
has been accepted into the text by recent editors (Frankel, Vian)
in preference to the koci $puyot5 of the codd. Cf. also Paus. 10.27.1
Koa axr'auTOO (Mygdon) TTOiriTa\5 MoySova^ ovoya "eirx xots $pu£x
TX0eo0ax KOc0eaxriKev. In Homer (Tl.3-l84ff ) Mygdon and Otreus were

kings of Phrygia to whom Priam went as an ally to fight the Amazons

on the Sangarius. According to ps.Plu.Fluv.12.1 (VII.303.4ff

Bernardakis), the river was named after Sagaris, son of Mygdon,
who threw himself into it after being driven mad by the Bona Dea
because he scorned her rites and insulted her priests (TaXXox).

(At A.P.6.94.5, Phil.Thess., the aayapxj is the two-edged sword
used by the FaXXox for self-mutilation). Another son of Mygdon,
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Coroebus, fell in love with Cassandra and fought and died at Troy,

cf. V.Aen.2.3^1ff with Austin's note, ib.i|07ff; also E.Rh.539,

Q.S.13.169. See further RE s.v. Mygdon 2 (Bd.XVI.1.col.997f).

Du Cange corrected the ms. yuySovx to accusative; he, and

subsequently Graefe and Bekker, accented MUySovot, cf. A.R. and

Paus. locc.citt. But national names in -U)V are normally oxytone

(Chandler Greek Accentuation sec.bl^t), whence Fr. printed Muydova.

TI5 x6u)V: "whoever has seen". For this collocation in eadem sede,
cf .A.R.2.605f 0 Sp kou yopaxyov 'pev/ek yatcapcov, eux'av x\s x<5wv
Sxa vpx uepaaaTj (with Vian's n. ad loc. on the interpretation of
i6tov there); Opp.H.5.66lf xov yev 715 x6wv ifpo^uyoVTa 0aXaaaps/

aycjXi) yp0paexe icax oxKxexpcov aocaxoxxo (of those witnessing a sponge-

fisher's safe return to the surface); A.P.16.373.7 (Anon., on the

charioteer Constantine) Kax TX5 x6tov yexo7TXa0e xepe*°^a5 pvxoxpas;
also inf. Amb.140 x6tov 6e tx5.

Bi0uvx6x yaxTjy Dative of place, cf. 197 sup. with n. ad loc.,
202 sup. The adjective Bi0uvxs appears in Alexandrian poetry,
cf. esp. A.R.2.177 youiQ Bx0uvx6x (with the variants GuvpxSx,
Bx0uvpx6x), accusative ib.619; also ib.2.4 Bi0uvx$ MeXxp, 2.730

exs &Xa-•*Bi0uvx6a; A.P.6.209-1 (Ant.Thess.) BxPuvx^ Ku0epp, ib.230.1
(Quint. ?Maecius) Bt0uvx6os- • • X^POSl anc> in prose, see Pape-
Benseler s.v.1. At A.P.9.808.5, Cyrus writes yaxps Bi0uvxxx8oS»
Du Cange wrote Bi0uvxtx5x in our line, but the Alexandrian precedents,
in which the first two syllables of BiOuvx^ are long, make the
ms. reading certain. The accumulation of proper names in this line

creates a pedigree for the "proud" river.

932. vorra Xx0oxypxoxax, ktX.: "his surface girt about with a

stone-cut bridge/spanned by a bridge of dressed stone". For the

construction of this line, with vojxa accusative of respect after

6xa£a)a0eVTCt and an instrumental dative, cf. A.P.9.6M1.3 (Agath.)
Eayyapxe, xpctxeppax poas oa|uax TTeSpOexs- For the compound
fixa^aivvuyx, cf. inf. Amb.122 xravToOev apyupeoxax 6xec;u>aavxo yexaXXox^,
of the roof of the chamber formed beneath the ambo; it occurs
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elsewhere only in prose, particularly in writers of late literary

Koine, often used metaphorically in geographical or topographical

descriptions, see the exx. cited by LSJ s.v.II, adding Strabo

2.5.14 irapa tov Taupov louau xov 6iecu)koxa xyv^Acriav, Philo Vit.Mos.
1.228 Troxayots icai Tryyouy Siecuxjyevri (sc. opeivri x^pa) • In the
context of bridges, however, £euyvx)yi is the verb regularly used,
see LSJ s.v.II.3, adding A.P.9.708.1 (Phil.), Epigr,Gr.1078.12;
also Ceuyya, A■ P. 9• 147.4 (Antag. ), with Gow-Page ad loc .

Paul writes vwxa here in an extension of the usage discussed above

209n., by which it may be used of "any wide surface", most commonly sea,

earth or sky, see LSJ s.v.II.1, and for its use of the sea, cf.

also Opp.H.1.60, al., Nonn.D.6.221, al., Coll.204, Musae.313,

336, A.P.9-651.1 (Paul Sil.). In Coll. and Musae. (locc.citt.) it
refers to the relatively narrow expanse of the Hellespont, perhaps

the closest parallel for Paul's application of it to a river here.

But in Nonn.D. uoxov/vooxa is used very widely of any surface,

often merely as a periphrasis, e.g. 1.235 vwxa yaxcupris, 12.346
v-x&pa6pris ("pit"), 36.41 TreTTnyoxa v-xaXac;riS > and many other exx.,

see Peek Lex.s.v. For vurra used in connection with yecjnjpa et simil.,
as in our line, cf. Nonn.d.39.298f «ou ttXtiSui veicpwv/yeixovos
aBpoya varra ye4>upu)0evxa 0aXaaaris> and contrast ib.22.175 Xaiveys
yeaa vwxa Sia^uovxa (sc. TTOXtxyov) yet^upriS. The latter is the only
instance of the noun ye^upct in Nonnus. The sense, like that of
the verb ye^Upoco in the preceding example, is "dam", rather than
"bridge". This is the Homeric sense of both verb and noun (see
LSJ s.vv.), and the noun is used by Nonnus in a passage modelled on

L1.5.85ff, where yetjjypa occurs (88, 89) in a simile in which the
destructive rampage of a warrior is likened to a river in flood.

In our line the noun of course means "bridge", but Paul uses the

plural with singular sense, just as Homer uses ye<}>upa only in the
plural (and only in the II., see LSJ s.v.init.). Du Cange wrote

the genitive singular XiBoxyyxoio yecjnjpas, but the dative of the
ms. is without doubt the superior reading.

The epithet Xl0oxyTixo$ does not occur elsewhere. Ludwich
(op.cit.p.12) was doubtful about its sense in the context ("mit der
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Uberlieferung einen passenden Sinn zu verbinden, ist mir nicht

gelungen. . .") and proposed to read AxBofiyyxoiai, from Ax0o6yrixo5
"stone-built", which occurs at A.P.9.570.4 (Phld.) X. . . .irexpi6ito
and P.Hib.II.172.90 AiBoSynxov. The latter is the Alexandrian

• « • •

onomasticon in which the rare epithet yeXaytcpHTUs is listed, see

26ln.sup. This is not, however, sufficient basis to justify

altering XiGoxypTOJ in our line. There is, on the contrary, no

reason to doubt its authenticity: it means "stone-cut" and hence

"of cut/dressed stone", and it is introduced to make clear that

the wooden or pontoon bridge has been replaced by one of stone,

cf. Proc.Aed.4.8.17 vuv Se auxyv (the bridge at Rhegium)^ouaxiviavps
BaaiAeus Xx0oi5 Xoyafiriv ey8eBAriyevoi5 ej 0^1605 yexewpiaas yeya xi

Xpfiya, which is contrasted with the former ye^upa £uAivtj (16).
Paul's epithet is formed on the analogy of many similar compounds
in -xypxo^, several of which occur only in late authors, e.g.

epixypxoS) Opp.C.4.106; 4>iX6xyr|X05, Nonn.Par. 14.16 (where its

sense, as an epithet of pais, is uncertain); aveTrxxypxo5, Hesych.;
other exx. Buck-Petersen p.484. At 607 and 647 sup., Paul has

the compound TToXuxypxoj (earlier at A^P. 11.66.1, Antiphil., 0pp.
C.2.252, H.5.288), used respectively of marble and of mosaic

decoration; cf. also 684 xypyot AiGcov. At A.P.5.270.2, Paul uses
a rare compound in AxGo-, AxGoBXrixo^ ("set with stones", of a

head-dress? in the same sense as Agathias uses XlSoKoXXpxo^ at
A.P.5.276.10; XlBoBXpxo^ appears in another sense at A.P.9.3-2,
Ant. ?Thess.). Paul's use of epiicvpyoj (274) and epucvfjyij (304)
sup. has already illustrated his use of compounds elsewhere

unattested. On the sense of -X05 formations, see n. sup. on

~aei<j)poupr|xo5 300.

933. Kpryyuov: "true". Paul's choice of this word is further
evidence of his pursuit of recherche language. The term occurs

once in Homer, 11.1.106 yccvxi icaiaov, ou ttw noxe yoi xo Kppyoov

eiTTas (Agamemnon to Calchas), where modern commentators render
"good". Later prose writers (philosophy and the Hippocratic corpus)
and Alexandrian poets use the word in this sense (see LSJ s.v.) and
also apply it to people in a related moral sense "good" (LSJ s.v.3)-
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But, by a different interpretation of the Homeric passage, such

writers also use KpfjyUQs to mean "true", as in our line, see LSJ s.v.2
and the discussions of Gow on Theoc.20.19, id.Epigr.19-3 (the latter

perhaps implying that the word appeared in Hipponax), and Headlam
on Herodas 6.39. Headlam refers to our line, which appears to be

the only instance of KpfiyUQs poetry after the epigram of Archias
(A.P.5.58.1). Theon (Progym., II.8l.10ff Spengel) cites Kpfryuov,
along with avxx<j)ept££iv » yapvaaGai, as a "poetic" word. Hesychius
mentions only the senses ayaGov, aicfjeAiyov, uyiE^s, but Etym.Magn.
and Suidas both gloss aXr|0£3 and ayaGov. These two also suggest
etymologies, as does the lexicon published by J.A.Cramer, Anecdota

graeca oxoniensia (Oxford 1835) 11.454.13, but no satisfactory

etymology has been proposed by ancient or modern commentators, see

Chantraine, Diet.etym.s.v. (fin).

nyexepwv eireuv.. .puGyov: For the periphrasis, cf. A.P. 16.316.2
(Mich.Gramm.) 6i£Vyos eueTups puGyov, of Agathias' double achievement
as orator and poet. Paul uses eirewv to refer to his poem sup.179,

352, while puGyov here supports Graefe's conjecture of puGyov for
the ms.reading Guyov at 137 sup. KavaxBTToSoc puGyov apaaau) f see n.

ad loc. for parallels for puGyo^ used of song, music, etc.

eAey^et : This is a certain correction for the ms. reading

eXl^ei. It is suggested in the margin of the ms. and adopted into
the text by Du Cange and all subsequent editors. The mistake in the

ms. perhaps arose from confusion with the line-end of 939, where

the ms. has eXl^ei5 (see n. ad loc. inf.); line 867 sup. also ends
with eAx^ei in the ms., cf. eXiaaei 909- The verb eAxaau) would
in itself be acceptable with puGyov, on the analogy of 312 sup.

yuGov eXioooyev (an echo of Callimachus, see n.sup. ad loc.), but
it does not give the required sense here. On the other hand, the
Homeric sense of eAeyxto, "dishonour" or "reproach" (cf. the Homeric

sense of~eAeyxos, LSJ s.v.A), is appropriate in our line, cf. esp.

I1.9.522f tcov yri cru ye yuGov eAeyf^s/yriSe iT06a5 t Phoenix appealing
to Achilles to heed Odysseus' embassy; also Od.21.424 0^5 a'0
^etvos evi yeyapoiaxv eXeyxei , spoken to Telemachus by the disguised
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Odysseus, after Odysseus had strung the bow. (These two are the

only instances in Homer). Later poets use the verb in the same

sense, e.g.Call.fr.329 Pf. vukxx 6'oX^i 8aaxXrja5 eXeyxoyex* with
Pfeiffer's n. ad loc. ; Nonn.D.4. I4lf oucpa 6e xel-Pk>v/ax6eoyax Kpxvexv,

tva yy yaXa Xeuicov eXey^ta, 10.21 Of ou yap eXey^ex/oupavxov xeov

e?6qs JOXoy7Tiov a\ya Aoaiou, al., Par.6.131 'iycroOj S'oapxCev

ayyvopa Xaov eXeyywv, 8.134f tx.5 Bpoxqs uyexcov ye 6uvyaexax auxos

eXeyCax/ayTTXaicxys einypa;, al.; Coll.297 yy ye icaxaxaxuvexaj, eyyv

^yy^ Kuirpxv ^eXey^Tjs; of. PGL s.v.A for the sense "reprove" in
patristic writers. Also A.P.9.6l9.3f (Agath.) ev0a8e yap xeyyouaa

xeov 6eya5 eSpey eXey£ax/&pyv (of Aphrodite): here the sense may
be stronger, "overcome", "get the better of" (cf. LSJ s.v.II.5,

PGL s.v.G), as it is sometimes in Nonnus (e.g.D.1.42) and as in

Paul's epigram A.P.5.217.5 XPuaQS 0X0U5 puxypa.s-, $Xas xXyxSa,s eXeyxei-

934-66. Paul here rehandles in hexameters and in a new sequence,

the panegyrical themes of the first iambic prologue (1-80), omitting

only the concluding compliment to the empress Theodora (58-65)
and the transitional sentiments of 66-80. In both passages, the

major theme is the frustration of usurpers who plot against J.,

which leads on to a more general discussion of the emperor's

clemency (18-57, 937-58). The opening sentiment of the hexameter

passage (934-5), that the emperor's benefactions secure his throne,

is parallel to the conclusion of the iambic treatment of J.'s

clemency (58 aui^ex oe xaOxa), while the theme of Christ's protection
of J. in all his enterprises, which unifies the early part of the

iambic prologue (6-21), concludes the hexameter passage on J.'s

clemency and begins the transition to the subject of the patriarch

(959-66). And J.'s world-wide empire, first referred to in the
iambic prologue (10-16; subsequently 135-38, 147-49, 157-60,

226-36, 239f, 922f) is given a further brief mention (935-7).

934f. xauxa aox, kxX.: Cf. A.P.16.62.If (Anon.) xaOxa aox,

w BaaxXeO MySoicxove, 5a5pa Koyx^ex/. . .Euaxa0xo.s, on J.'s equestrian
statue. Paul now replaces the prayer of 921f with a confident

assertion of J.'s security and longevity (note the verbal echo
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yiyve yoi/TaCxa aoi). The confident tone is marked by the repetition
of Tauxa in asyndeton at 935 and 937; compare the confident single

toOtcx at 236 sup. A similar note of triumph appears in other

panegyrics from the period after J.'s peace with Persia in 561,
see Cameron on Cor.Laud.Just. praef.30f and cf. 135ff sup. and

n.sup. on 1-80. The emphatic repetition of a word after the bucolic

caesura is a stylistic device of Alexandrian and Nonnian poetry
which Paul uses several times, cf. 152 sup. with n. ad loc. Such

repetition occurs most often within a single line, but it may be

extended over several lines in passages of special rhetorical

emphasis, cf. sup. 178-85, 326-30 with n. ad loc. At 58 sup.

(a passage parallel to ours, see n. sup.), Paul achieves a similar
effect by the bold repetition of toOtcc in the middle of a line.

Here, as at 58, touto refers to all J.'s benefactions and virtues
as a ruler, which have been exemplified in the preceding section (921-
33)- The dative aoi here is emphatically placed like that of

924 sup. For similar datives after active ae^co, cf. II.6.261

av6pi 6e Kacyriam yevos yeya oTvos ae£ei, A.R.1.206 ^naovi KU605
ae^tov, Theoc.25.17 (iTOiriv) n pa Boeaai yevos tcepaijiaiv ae^ei,
D.P.922 6ev6peai Kapuov ae^eiv, Nonn.D.40.477 8Ae<J>apoiai Kai

ouaai GayBos ae£a)V.

oABtoyoipe, yaicap: Honorific epithets, in contrast to the more
A

straightforward panegyrical vocative to aicriTTTOUXE 921 sup., reinforce
the proud tone of these lines; compare the accumulated epithets

with which Roma opens her address to J., 220 sup., and see n. ad

loc. on oABioyoipe and n. on ycticap 224 sup.

Syvaxov.../... efTeyBctSa: "foster the long accumulation of

life-bearing years". An elaborate periphrasis equivalent in sense

to ato^ei oe, 58 sup. The noun eireyBas occurs only in Paul, first
at 308 sup., opetov. . . eiTeyBaSoj, "stepping on mountains", where
the genitive opewv is objective, see n. ad loc. A similar objective

genitive might be intended here, "a mounting on the year", suggesting

the bold image of J. mounting on the year as on a chariot. It is

more probable, however, that the genitive AUKCtBavT05 is here rather
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the years one upon the other, i.e. their accumulation. Paul's

choice of the epithet Syvctxos, "long", or "long-continued" (see LSJ

s.v.1.1, adding Tryph.525 TroXeyoxo), lends support to the latter

interpretation: if AiKaBctVTOs were objective genitive, an expression
with the sense "oft-repeated" might be expected.

The noun AxJKCtBas, a term of uncertain etymology, occurs at
Od.14.161 = 19.306, where it is variously interpreted to mean

a year, a month or a day, see (for example) LSJ s.v., Monro on

Od.14.158-62 and the discussions of Chantraine Dict.etym. and

Frisk Griech.etym.Worterbuch s.v. But Hesychius and Suidas both

gloss the term 0 eviauxoj, and this is the sense in which the
word is used by Alexandrian and subsequent poets, see the exx.

cit. LSJ s.v., adding A.R.1.610; Opp.H.1.551, 1.588, C.3.289,

4.330; Nonn.D.7.16, 25.367, al., Par.11.200 = 18.65; Tryph.6;

Jo.Gaz.Descr.1.142, 2.59, al.; A.P.1.35.3, 7.568.1 (both Agath.),
ib.5.256.5 (Paul Sil.). The epithet £U)0<}>£pos, "life-giving" (as
opposed to £0)0(})6p05, "bearing animals") is extremely rare, only
IG 3.171 = Epigr.Gr.1027.43 (2nd/3rd cent.), where it may be an

epithet of the Telesphori, and A.P.9.765.4 (Paul Sil.) aveyoov-

It is a further instance of Paul's deliberately recherche vocabulary

935f. 0pTaygois/ecnTepioi5 AxBxxoxs te kou fi^oxax yepaxpex:
Again the familiar theme of J.'s world-empire (see n.sup. on

934-66 fin.), here, as at 16, 136, 231 sup., including a reference
to Africa along with east and west. On 0pxayBoj see 227n.sup.,
and for local ecmepxoj;, cf. 922 sup. with n. ad loc. The adjective
AxBukoj appears occasionally elsewhere in Hellenistic and later
poetry, Theoc.3-5 ivopxocv, GVI 1007.6 (56/5 B.C.) yeAa0pu)V,
Epigr.Gr. 993.3 otjjpuaxv, D.P.212 0eoC, 477 xropos, Nonn.D.6.119
^Keavoxo. Local ytoo^ is more common, A. R. 2.745 &Aoc, A. P. 9.297 .2
(Ant.Thess.) f)(£ox Ilap0cov.. .TroSei, ib.16.183.6 (Anon.) ajKeavou,
O.P.37 rixoov-• •o'x8yot 0aAaaar|S, 901 AxBavoxo, al., Nonn.D. 12.116
"'fiKeavoxo, 17.22 yaxav, al. The whole expression is dat.modi
after yepoixpo) ("honour", "do honour to"), see the exx. cit. LSJ s.v.

adding Theoc.7.94f aXXa Toy'ex TTctVTcov yey'^fTexpoxov, w xx) yepaxpexv/
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ap^euy'; D.P.995 aupxyyx • • .Jlava yepaxpwv; Nonn.D.37.187 yevexfipa
xea\s apex^ai yepaxpexv, 39.167 uxea aexo yepaxpe naAxv nopx, al.,
Par.7.116 ^IpaoOv S'lyepaxpov oyocfiBoYYa^ xxvx yuOc^; A.P.6.54.11 (Paul Sil.)
to) oe, yaicap Aiyruje) xeQ xexxxyx yepaxpex; No.XII ap. Trypanis
Fourteen Early Byzantine Cantica xy' 5 i<ax Buaxaxj eyepaxpov ^Kctx^ ev
\5yvoxj xa gfyKaxvxa (of Solomon's temple at Jerusalem; this canticum
celebrated the 562 encaenia of S.Sophia).

937. crov icpaxo^: Cf. 12 sup., where the term is used in the

same context; A.P. 16.62.5 (Anon.) xkjjoa' , 3Iouaxxvxave, xeov icpaxos

(cf. n.sup. on 934f on this epigram); ib.72.5 (Anon.) 0exov ^louaxxvou
Kapxo^ (see A. and A.Cameron in BICS 13, 1966, 101 for confirmation
of Brunck'sJIouaxxvou rather than Planudes'^Iouaxxvxavou, the latter

accepted by Beckby); 16.44.1 (Anon.) nacra ^uaxy, BaaxAexe, xeov

Kpctx05 axev aexfiex.

^ /v 9/
coiceavoxo nap'avxxjya: For reference to Ocean in the same context,

cf. sup. 12, 149. At this point, the top of a page, the ms. is

damaged by damp (see Fr.p.108f), and the words ukeavoxo nap'avxoya-

xauxa have been restored by Fr., by means of a study of the reverse

imprint of the ink on the opposite page (the letters marked in

italics in Fr.'s apparatus represent those deciphered from the

facing page, see Fr. p.226). Earlier, Graefe proposed conjectures

which give a similar sense, but do not include the word avxxjya;

in his text he printed ukeavoxo nepaxxepa* xaOxa^and in his apparatus
suggested the alternative (jkeavou noxx xepyaxa. But Fr.'s restoration
is probably correct: using only Preisendanz's facsimile enough

can be made out to support Fr., that is, aov KpaxQ5 Keav 0

nap avxx) aoxa xopavvcov (my spacing is only approximate).
J/

There appears to be no exact parallel for the expression avxuya

UKeavoxo, but it presents no difficulty. In the Homeric description
J / v

of Achilles' Shield, Ocean is said to be depicted avxuya nap

nuyaxyv (II.18.608), and in Nonnian poetry the term c(vxu£ is widely

used to denote anything curved, often the earth or parts of the

universe, see l87n.sup. Nonnus himself several times uses avxu£
in descriptions of^Keavoy, e.g. D.38.108 JfiiceaVQ5 KeAa5wv,
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yupouyevos avruyi Kouyou, 41.302 wiceavov.. .irepiSpoyov avxuyi

Koayou, cf. 23.246, 42.480f, al. These expressions suggest that

Paul has in mind here the farther rim of Ocean, where it meets

the curve of the heavenly sphere.

On local TTCtpa with accusative, see n.sup. on 317.

937ff. toOtcx TOpccvvcov/TroXXaici53 ktX.: The third anaphora of
tctuta introduces the theme of the xupccvvoi (the noun is thrown

forward to give it prominence); as in the first iambic prologue, this

theme is given extended treatment, see n.sup. on 934-66. On the

regular use of rupavvoy in later Greek to refer either to despotic
rulers or (as here) to rebels or usurpers, see 36n.sup. The noun is,

however, rare in late Greek hexameter poetry: Nonnus does not use

TUpctvvoj or related words, but cf. Opp.C.4.243, 303) where it is
applied to Pentheus; Agathias loc.cit.36n. Fr. (on 937) rightly

argued that here Paul has in mind specific instances, and that

ttoXXokis is rhetorical exaggeration; compare the several instances
of ttoXXokis in the passage dealing with usurpers and J.'s clemency
in the first iambic prologue (36, 41, 42); also 79, where ttoXXokis

probably refers simply to the two instances mentioned 77-9, see

79n. It is clear from 938 (see n.inf.) that lines 937-9 refer,

like 24ff sup., to Marcellus and the conspiracy of November 562,
on which see n.sup. on 24-39.

938. aiJTo4>6voio X£PQ5 fiyXriyovi xoXyrj: "by the destructive
daring of self-slaughtering hand". Cf. 33 sup. eTTeaev aUTOxetpia-

As at 212 sup. (see n. ad loc.), 5r|Xriya)V is absolute and outo<{)6voio
Xepos is defining genitive after ToXyT^, which is itself instrumental
dative. The letters -yy- lost from the centre of SyXriyovi where
the ms. is damaged, are restored with certainty from the reverse

imprint on the facing page, see n.sup. on 937 fioKeavoio TTOtp ' civTUyoc•
Although late poets regularly use language associated with xoXyri
in describing their work (see n.sup. on 68-70), the noun xoXyy
is itself rare in epic poetry ( Opp.C.3.431, Orph.Lith.306,
Jo.Gaz.Descr.1.13 ) • But for Paul's use of it here in connection with

violent death, along with the epithet ccUTOcfjovo^, cf. A.P.7.149.3f
(Leont.Schol.) Toaarys yap Xpovoj aXXov efra^tov avepa xoXyiyj/ovix
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ebpuiv TTaXayij ©rjicev utt'auxo4>6v^) (of Ajax). Aeschylus uses av)TO<j)<5vos
in the sense "murdering one's kin", see LSJ s.v., and the sense is

doubtful at SEG 9.72.132 (Cyrene, 4th cent.B.C.), see LSJ Suppl.s.v.,

but late poets use it to mean either "murdering", "slaying with

one's own hand" (A.P.9.86.6, Antiphil.; Opp.C.4.290; Nonn.D.32.

231) or, more commonly, "self-slaughtering", "suicidal", as here,

Greg.Naz.Carm.1.1.2.4 (PG.37.402); Orph.Arg.875 xiaXay^ (of Spartiates);
Opp.C.1.269 (of horses), 2.480 (of wild beasts), H.2.322 (of the

muraena); Nonn.D.17.314 TraAayiji (of Orontes), 47.224 axpo<t>aAxyyx
(of Erigone), al., Par. 8.46 oXeBpcj); Tryph.19 ^Akex (Ajax). Nonnus
admits only the genitive form xeiPQ5> but for yepoj used metr.gr. as

here, cf. A.R.4.852.

939- ocuxevaj, exiprivxCe: Cf. Nonn.D.28.64 ocuyeva Ae^ioyoxo
Kax£TTpf|Vi£e yayaxp^- The simple verb (from Trpryuris = upavris) is
not attested before the Alexandrian period, Euphor. fr.18 Powell,
cit. Etym.Magn. 687.33ff. cf. Zonaras s.v. -rrprivxxQrivax. Hesychius
glosses the forms TrpavxyQevxa, irpfivx^e and TTpnvxxQevxa, cf. Photius
s.v. iTpavixefivax. Eustath. on 11.2.414, p.248.44 (1.201.13 Lips.,
1.378.29 Van der Valk). It occurs at Lyc.1005f ttoAAox 6e TrpoaOev

yaxav Ik kexvtis (i.e. the Amazon queen) o6a£/6a4iouax xiprivxyQevxe^;
A_1P.7.532.3f (Isid.) ocAA'aya vnx/xrpr|VXX0eiS (shipwreck) ; Orac .Sib.
4.58f yfj 6e kAovc^ cxexayoxo xxvaaaoyevr).. ./xroXXa^ XTprivx^ex TToXxas
Kax J^py'avGpamcov, cf. ib.84, 108, 5.17; Opp.H.3.21f ev0a yxv

(Typhon) o^exax axepoxiax (SxxTax xe Kepowvtov/Ca^Xeyees Trprivx^av;
then often in Nonn.D., e.g. 6.217f 6ucrxv-• -few TTpyvx^e K£pauv£/Zeus,
47.668 Kax vu kev. • • IxTprivx^e Mucnva^, Par. 19.175 8euxepov exrprivxCev
ItteoBoXov t)£ex xroxyt^. The bent neck, often combined with the image
of the yoke or yoke-strap, regularly represents submission, cf. 159

sup. with n. ad loc., noting the twofold use of this metaphor by

Agathias at A.P.4.3B.1 and 4-6.

iTpxv evxeox X£?Pas eXx^tjs : eAx^exj ms., Du Cange, Bekker;
eAx^as Graefe; eXx^ax Merian-Genast, Ludwich; eAxE^s Fr. Fr.
(940n.) rightly saw this phrase as the counterpart to irpxv ae

xru0ea0ax 940, and it is on this basis that the textual problem must
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be considered: our phrase must similarly refer to J., and have

the sense "before you have taken up arms". The construction of

940 (i.e. accusative and infinitive), or alternatively simple

infinitive, is the regular one with npiv when it means "before"
in an affirmative sentence, K-G.II.457, sec.568.1d, Goodwin GMT

243ff, secs.626ff. Hence the emendation eXl^oti, for which Ludwich
(op.cit.p.17f) cited the additional parallels in Paul of sup.647,

701, 816 and A.P.6.54.6. But there are objections to reading

eXi^ca here: (i)it is difficult to see how it could have been

corrupted to eXl^eis ; (ii) the natural sense of the clause irpiv

"evxecri xeiP°6 eXi^ca in the context would be that the usurper

committed suicide before he got to the point of taking up arms,

which does not meet the requirement (see sup.) that this clause

should refer to J. and be parallel to iTpiv oe iruSeaGou (940).
It is furthermore manifestly untrue in the case of Marcellus,

who was caught eiaepyoyevps ev xt£ TTOcXcrnqj 4>opwv BouyXiv, Mai.493-
I8f, cf. id. Exc.de ins.fr.49 (p.174.l6f de Boor); Theoph.p.238.1
de Boor eSpev aOxou.5 tf)opouvxa<; Kpunxa °f Marcellus and the other
conspirators. Objection (ii) might be met by re-dividing the words

TTpiv evxecn Xe^P« a'£Xl£cn, but (i) remains. If Graefe's eXi£a$
(accented thus proparoxytone) represents an aorist second person

singular, there is no parallel for such an aorist of eXiaau) with

the first syllable short. If it represents the aorist participle

eXT^a.5 (paroxytone, Jl.23.466, etc.), then it is also open to
objection (ii), and the grammar of such a construction is dubious,

although eXl£a$ would be closer to the ms. reading than the infinitive
eXi^ai. Of the two remaining alternatives proposed, £Xi£eis and

eXl^Tjj;, the future of the ms. is certainly wrong after the aorist
efTppvi^e; Fr.'s subjunctive, on the other hand, involves only an

easy change from the ms. reading. It is true that the use of

the subjunctive here, after an affirmative main clause and where

no limiting notion of "until" is present, is unorthodox by Homeric
and classical standards, see the admirably lucid discussion of

TTpxv in Goodwin GMT p.240ff, sees. 621ff; but for a similar instance

(in present time), cf. 0pp.H.2,13f 0 6'^cmexai oaxe aao^ptov,/

Trpiv x°^£T"2 yaoxiyi icai ouk eB^Xcov eXapxai; also Nonn.D.8.93ff
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sexecrbw, /ttpiv. . .voriao),/... /(97) upiv—*iSu)... . Paul may have
chosen to write the subjunctive here in a characteristic desire for

stylistic variatio, so as to avoid two precisely parallel expressions
in adjacent lines. For the accusative and dative after eXiaau),

cf. Nonn.D.45.76 aAuKT07Te6Tjaxv.. .xeipoy eXi^a^, 48.524 6eayois
KUTTpi6iOT.cn Tro5a$ icoa x^P°^ eAi£as • Paul's dative ^vxeoi, "arms"
(11.10.407, Od.23.368, al.; A.R.1.169, 2.1221, al.; Call.Dian.111;

Nonn.D.8.40, 35.160, al.) is less natural with xetpctj eXiaoo) than
"fetters" or "chains", but is admissable on the analogy of the

familiar concept of "girding on" arms.

940f. tuv 6e, ictX.: "and have smitten the heads of others before

you learnt the tidings...". Paul writes twv 6e in contrast to

ttoXXokVs, (938), treating the ttoXXSki^ as though it were an antithetical
yev.

This description fits the account given by Procopius (BG 3-31—2;
cf. Bury HLRE II.67-9, Stein B-E II.590-2) of the plot to assassinate
J. devised by Arsaces and Artabanes in 548. J.'s nephew Germanus,

whom the conspirators planned to proclaim emperor, revealed the

plot to Marcellus, the comes excubitorum (not the Marcellus of the

562 plot), who advised that it should not immediately be reported to

J. (BG 3-32.22-26), and who only informed him of it at the very

last moment, after he had verified all the details (ib.40-42).
Procopius reports (47-50) that J. was subsequently very angry

with Germanus because of his delay in informing the emperor, but

was mollified by Marcellus. This plot is referred to by Procopius
in his introduction to the Aed. (1.1.10, 16, see n. on 24-39 sup.,

and see further n.inf. on 948f). Theophanes (A.M.6053, p.235.Iff)
also refers to accusations of a plot to put Theodorus, son of

Peter the Patrician, on the throne in 560, but these appear to
have been unfounded, see Cameron on Cor.Laud.Just.1.25f.

KaTTiXoiqae Kapfiarra: An extremely rare compound, KcrrriXoiriae

(derived from Homeric aXcori, "threshing floor", 11.5.499, etc.)
balances eiTpyVT^e. This epic form survives only in Photius, who

glosses KonriXoTtoaev oux airXa^ air^cTexvev, aXXa £11X015 toioiv ,
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a<}>'u)v icai TraxpaXoxqs o xov xraxepa tutttoov. (There is a similar
gloss on icaxpAopaav, rendering the terms plural, in the lexicon
edited by Bekker, Anecdota graeca I, Berlin 1814, 270.27. The

reference to the TTaxpaXoxa^ is preserved in Hesychius' gloss on

aAoxa and Suidas s.v. aAoxtov). The Attic form of this compound,

KcrraXoaa), occurs at Eub.15.5, X.Cyr.7.1.31, Aeschin.2.140, Luc.

Icar.15, all in the context of physical crushing or beating, while

the epic form of the simple verb is Homeric (II.9.568, cf. Theoc.

10.48, Nonn.D.11.88, 31.7, Par.19.177). Other compounds occur, e.g.

anotAoiao), 11.4.522, Nonn.D. 17.210, 28.52, al.; cruvaAoxau), Theoc.

22.128, Opp.H.3-575, C.1.268, Q.S.11.472; so aAoxpxpp, Nonn.D.

25.201, 46.228, al., Par.7.97, 16.5, al., A^P.11.379.1 (Agath.).
Uncontracted forms in Kappax- are Homeric, 11.11.309, al.,

see LSJ s.v. Kctpct and cf- A.R. 1.1084, al., Call.Ap.60, Theoc.25.

257, Opp.C.2.215, al., Nonn.D.28.203, al., Tryph.622. The expression
is very strong, but, in connection with the conspirators of 548,
means no more than that they were discovered, see further n.inf.
on 947-49.

upiv oe iruBeaGou: See n.sup. on 939. Nonnus has xrovGcivoyax
with acc.rei (cf. LSJ s.v.2) at D.5.463, 8.346.

941. <j)fiyiv OTxayyeAAouaocv a yrj Geyxs: "the tidings announcing
acts of wrong". In Homer, aTTayyeXXto is used only with a personal

subject, see LSJ s.v.1, but for Paul's use, cf. Nonn.D.15.355f

aveywvpv/xrcbxv cnToryyeAAouaav eypv yxvuujpxov pBpv, 48.431f axyrjv/
yajyov axTayyeXXoijaav acj)ei8eo5 avGepewvo^, al.; Musae.6 Auyvov
axTayyeXXovxa 8xou<xopxpv JA(j)po6xxp.s; Jo.Gaz.Descr.2.4f yXoepos . . .

Koypxps/exapxvpv yeXoajaotv aTrayyeAAtoV 1h{)poSxxpv; A.P.5.261.6 (Agath.)
yox ooTayyeXXex (sc. f| kuAxO xpv eXagev. The poetic
noun <t>Tiyi5, used by Homer as an equivalent for c^riyn, Is rare in
late poetry, see LSJ s.v., adding Opp.H.5.470 xroAAous 6'^pope
<|>pyxs xfiexv oegtys opypGevxaj. Paul writes a yp Geyis sup. 757
in eadem sede, c.inf. For similar elliptical expressions with
absolute Geyxs, cf- A.Suppl.336 TTOxepa kax'eyGpav p to yrj Geyxs

Xeyex^j, A.R. 1.822 'xv'p ((jpoveoxev aiTep 0eyx5, pe..., Opp.C. 1.237
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yaxav, o nep Geyx^s- Here the expression anticipates the reference
to Alley in the next line.

9-41—49- etxtoxe yap , kxX.: The passage is parallel to 34-39
sup.: J.'s confrontation with a would-be assassin is considered

to be an omission on the part of Alley, who normally deals with

such offenders by her own uncompromising methods, since She knows

that J.'s extraordinary clemency leads him to pardon all who come

before him. Here the treatment is more elaborate than in the

earlier case: J.'s clemency is described in terms of the metaphor

of the calming of a storm (943-5) and the physical release of the

prisoner's bonds (945-7) and, as a climax, a further specific

reference is made to the conspiracy of 548 (947-9; see n. ad loc.
and cf. n.sup. on 940f). With Paul's treatment here, cf. Georg.

Pisid.Exp.Pers.2.228ff o 6uaxuxya<ys euxux^A* ex 6ei Xeyeiv/- aoi

yap TTpoaeXOwv avxayeiBex xyv xuyBV-,/pxuxex xa 6eaya, xre; 6e
CTuycjiopas 0X05 /expevjiev euGys exs; xaP®v yeGapyoaaj (of an enemy
general before Heraclius. On the theme of clemency in the

8aaiXuco_5 Xoyoj and the possible significance of Paul's emphasis
upon it, see n. sup. on 34-39, and 39n.sup. on the clemency of
the Christian emperor. If it is right that in the iambic prologue

passage Paul has in mind Belisarius' disgrace after the conspiracy

of Marcellus, the reference here to the reinstatement and elevation

of Artabanes after the 548 conspiracy (see n.inf. on 947-49) may

be intended to suggest that there will be a similarly happy

conclusion to the case of Belisarius, unresolved at the time at

which Paul wrote.

94lf. exxroxe yap aoi/...xapa Tioaai Koyiaai^: Koyiacnj Graefe,
Bekker, Fr.; xoyiaaox ms.; xoyiaaex Du Cange. Graefe 's aorist
subjunctive is certainly correct: for general suppositions expressed

by et (usually without xe/ctv) and subjunctive in Homer and other

poetry, see Goodwin GMT sec.468, p.172, and cf. Nonn.D.4.194ff,

48.522f,with Keydell 1.78*. The future xoyioaex is incompatible
with the aorist participle eXivuaacra and the present xaxeuva^eij (943)-
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The unparalleled ms. form xoyiaaoi no doubt arose from confusion
with aoi at the end of the previous line. For Koyi£w in the sense

"bring", cf. 341 sup, with n. ad loc.; the verb is also regularly

so used by Nonnus with a personal object, e.g.D.36.146, 43.89,
cf. Musae.151, 176, al., etc. The dative ooi should be construed
with Koyiooi^; as at 924 sup., it is thrown forward for emphasis.
The expression Trapa TroatJl adds precision and suggests the suppliant

pose of the captive. For irapa iroooiv in eadem sede, cf. Nonn.

D.48.378, also Il.l4.4lOf xa pa TroAAa (sc. xePyctSxa)/. .-nap Trocn

yapvayevoov eKUAivSexo, and for Trapa c.dat. with verbs of motion,
see Peek Lex.s.v.II.4, Keydell 1.66*, and cf. esp. Nonn.D.43.398f

B\j0u^ irapa iraaTW^iov eSvov'fcparros ^paij; eicoyiaoaxo Nypeu^ (middle).

Baiov eAxvuaaaa: "having rested for a brief space", and been

momentarily inattentive to her high principle. The verb is a

correction of Du Cange from the nonsensical ms. reading eAqvuaaoa.
Du Cange and Graefe wrote eAxvvuoaaa (Graefe "Fort.eAxvuaaaa "

in app.crit.), but the form with single nu is better attested.

The verb occurs in Pindar and classical drama, in Ionic and late

prose (see LSJ s.v.) and also in Alexandrian poetry, A.R.1.588f
fixuAoa 6 'aKTais/f)'ya-r' eAxvueacov, ib.862 Sqpov 6 'av eAxvuov au0x

yevovxes; Call.Cer.47 xeicvov eAivuaov, id.fr.526 Pf. ouSe 8ori

KPPUK05 eAxvuaev (quoted in Etym.Magn. s.v. eAxvuar, 330.53ff)
and fr.330 Troxyov eAivuaeiev (transitive only here; quoted by

Suidas s.v. eAivueiv); Theoc.10.51 eAivuaai 6e xo KaCya; see also

Hesych.s.v. ^Axvuetv, and cf. esp. A.P.5.237-If (Agath.) euxe

6 'lTTeA0Tj/Sp0po5 eAxvCaax yticpa xW-Coyevo^. Adverbial Baiov is
often so used with aorist participle in late poetry, cf. 968 inf.,
and see the exx. quoted sup. in n. on 180.

943. avxiBxtov xxva 4>a5xa: The term avxigios, adjectival in Homer,
is used both as adjective and substantive in late poetry, although

Nonnus has only one instance of the adjectival use, see the exx.

cited in n.sup. on Saiyovo,5 avxxBioio 273. In our line, cjxoxa
is otiose in a manner uncharacteristic of Paul: this may reflect

anxiety to speak in general terms and to avoid the mention of names
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(see 3^n.sup., and cf. the vague avepa 9^6 inf.) or simply hasty

composition. But perhaps one should read avxxBiov Tiva 4>ah:a, thus
making avriBios adjectival as at 273 sup., A.P.6.81.1 (Paul Sil.).

9^3f. icaTeuva^eiS yev aeXXay/.. .avayiccuoio x°Xou: The image
of the lulling of a squall prepares for the introduction of yaXyvriv

(944), an idea commonly associated with the emperor, see n. ad loc.

Paul's expression here is an elaboration of Nonn.D.48.943 KCtl x^Xov
loxeoapa Korreuvaaev; cf. also A.R.1.1155 (mGrip) Kara 6'euvaae
ttovtov, Greg.Naz .Carm. 1.1.2.72 (PG.37.407) 0EO5 e^vaoe ttovtov,

and the metaphorical expression at A.P.6.171.3 (Anon.) KUya

KaxeuvaaaVTQ ^Evuous. The verb kxiteuvct^oj occurs once in the passive
in Homer (11.3.448; Kcrreuvao) occurs four times, see LSJ s.v.),
see further LSJ s.v., adding Nonn.D.3-307, 5.269, al.; A,P.5.220.

1 (Agath.), ib.16.33-3 (Leont.); also in late prose, see PGL s.v.

Paul's metaphorical use of aeXXct appears to be unparalleled,

although the term is used in a literal sense in epic poetry from

Homer onwards, see LSJ s.v., and cf. A.R.1.1078, 1094, al.; D.P.

677; Opp.H.1.41, 455, al.; Orph.Arg.125, 497, al.; Nonn.D.2.644,
39-180, al., Par.5.61, 6.199, al.; Jo.Gaz.Descr.1.242, 2.141, al.;
A.P.6.27.5 (Theaet.). In qualifying xoXoU with the adjective
a\xryKca05, "necessary anger" (cf. Du Cange necessariae iracundiae),
Paul means that anger is the necessary and fitting reaction which

J., as a just prince, must feel towards the usurper who challenges

his authority. This sense of avcrytcaioy is more common in prose,
see LSJ s.v.II.2, but cf. Nonn.D.21.168 Troyirov avayicairis SiCyyevov
crrpaTTiTOio, of Lycurgus blinded, ib. 37.21 Of avayxax^ tivi yexp^/
aov 6poyov tBuvtov (instructions for chariot-racing), al.; Homer
uses avaytccaos* in a related passive sense "forced" of people, see
LSJ s.v.II.1.

944. dj0U5: Cf. 38 sup. for the adverb in the same context.
Here (cf. 945, 9^6) and at 975-77) it is used in a triple anaphora

of a kind now familiar in Paul; compare the use of TCCUxa at 93^, 935,

937, fiTpeTTe(v) 326-9, and see 152n.sup. The desire to place the
word to be repeated either at the beginning of the line or after the
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bucolic caesura accounts for the awkward position of euGuj here.
Homer admits only the epic form 10\J5 (see LSJ s.v. eu0us) and the

only instance of either form in Nonnus is Par.18.129 eicpuyev eU0U$
OtA. EKTCOP •

944f. oTpeuxfiv 5e yaXyvriv, kxX.: Paul uses yaXr|vr| more directly
of J. inf. 951, Amb.299, cf. also 244-47 sup. with n. ad loc.

At 986 and 1006 inf. the patriarch Eutychius is similarly accredited

with yaXpvri, see 986n.inf. By the 6th cent., this ( = Lat. serenitas)
and cognate terms are regularly associated with the emperor,

see PGL s.vv.yoXnvaxos 2, yaXrivr] 4, yaXr|VOxris2, Soph.Lex.s.vv.
yaXrivri, yaXyvoxris 2, Du Cange Glossarium s.v. yaXyvoxriS, Preisigke
Worterbuch III, Abschnitt 9 s.vv. yaXr|v6xaxo,s, yaXpvoxris, and
R.C.McCail in JHS 98 (1978) 51. For Paul's use of it in the context

of imperial clemency, cf. Them. Or.19 (1.330.17ff Downey) oxi oGxco
upao.5 icai pyepo5 icai yaXrivns yeywv toaxe icai xous aSiicexv exs tov

apxov eXeyxGevxaj utto xoG voyou KaxaKpx0evxa<, e^eXeaGax xris xou

voyou avayicris <oa Ixravayayexv els xov nXiov Ik xa5v iruXuiv xou 3Axepovxos
(of Theodosius I), Agap.Cap.52 (PG.86(1).1180B-C) "80ev x£ Xxyevx
xris oris yaXovoxr|xo5 navxey TTpoaopyaknv ox eXeouj Seoyevox, icax xwv

KOyaxwv xris xrevxcts aiTaXaxxoyevox , • • • , id. Cap. 50 (1180A), both of
J. Also of J., Eustrat.V.Eutych.23 (PG.86(2).2301A); of Justin I,

A. P. 16. 6*1. 3 (Anon.; quoted 924n.sup.); of Justin II, Cor .Laud . Just.

2.191 oculis...serenis, with Stache's n. ad loc., cf. ib.3.309

with Cameron ad loc.

Graefe (in n. ad loc.) suspected the epithet axpexvxriv and

suggested that perhaps aeiTxriv should be read instead. But this
is not an epic word, and Fr. was surely right to argue (ad loc.) that

oxpeuxyv is explicable in our context on the analogy of II.15.
203 r\ xi yexaaxpe\pei5; axpexrxax yev xe 4>peve5 eaGXujv , (Paul uses

yexaaxpe(f>to in this sense inf.953), cf. 11.9.497 axpexrxox Se xe icai

Geox aGxox (cit. LSJ s.v. oxpenxo^ III). In these Homeric passages

axpe7TX05 means "able to be turned", "able to be appeased" and
hence "merciful". The term suggests that the god or ruler initially
turns his face away from his suppliant, but then, prior to the

granting of mercy, turns to face him. Paul modifies the Homeric
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expression by applying axpeuxos to J.'s characteristic imperial
attitude of yaXyvp, rather than to J. himself. Elsewhere the

epithet is used literally of things pliant, twisted , curved or

turned back, see the exx.cit. LSJ s.v.I, IV, adding A.P.16.306.2

(Leon.Tar.); D.P.122, 384, 878; Opp.0.2.308, 329; Greg.Naz.Carm.

2.1.1.155 (PG.37.981), metaph. ib.101 (col.977); A,P.5.255 ■ 14
(Paul Sil.); also Georg.Pisid.loc.cit.PGL s.v.

945. Seayos 0 x^Keo.5: Cf. A.R.3.62 XuaoyevQs x^kovv ^xova
vexo0x 6eayak>; also A.P.5.217.3f (Paul Sil.) "yaXxea vxxa/xexxea
xax Seayous XPOooj 0 TravSayaxtop". The epithet need not be interpreted
literally, since the metaphorical sense "stout", "strong" is as

old as Homer, see LSJ s.v.2 and cf. Eustath. on II.11.241 yaXxeov
Gttvov (841.30ff, II.24.5ff Lips., III.l86.11ff Van der Valk),
where he suggests the sense oxeppov, adding L03 ttou xax x®^Ke0V
Seayov xax oupavov; but this is a mistake, since Homer does not
use x«A.ic£Q5 of 6eayo,5 (Van der Valk ad loc. suggested that Eustathius
is thinking of 11.5.391 xa^eno^•••6ecryos)• So Agathias uses

XaXxeoj metaphorically of a proud lover, A.P.5.299.7f xax vOv 0

BXocnjpamos, 0 xaXxeo^, 0 Bpa6uTrex0ri.5, /o ttpxv aepaxxTOxrij, ppxiTOV

e^aTTivps •

945f. 0 iTpiv eepywv/avepa xroxvaxoxaxv ev ayyaaxv: For adverbial
xrpxv with article and participle, cf. 930 sup. with n. ad loc.,

inf.948; simil.A.P.5.299.8 (Agath.) quoted 945n. For eepyco/epyo)
ev, cf. II..21.282 epyQevx'ev.. .uoxayQ, 0d.10.282f evx Kxpxq.5/
epyotxax, $5 xe cruej ; Opp.H.1.226 p6x'ev axXuaxoxaxv eepyoyevri

Xxyeveaax, ib.2.571f aTTexpeaxoxj, evx youvo^/epyQetj Suayeveeaax,
al. For Paul's use of ayyaaxv in conjunction with Beayos, cf.
E.HF I035ff (lyr.) 6eaya xax TroXuBpox'ayyaxcov/epexayaO'.../.../
avpyyeva, id. Bacch.696f veBpxtfaj x'avaaxexXav©'oaaxaxv ayyaxcvv/
auv6 eery' eXeXuxo; Nonn.D.48.142 xrep x6 eayxov ayyaxx xeIPwv> Jo.Gaz.
Descr.2.114f TTepxnXoxov ayya BaXovxe.s,/Gypov Seayov tryovxej epxppuxov

(of 5/0yBpox ); A. P. 5.227.4 (Mac. Cons.) (ae) Gypov evxxrXe^as ayyaxx

6eayov eyw, of a lover. So Hesychius glosses ayya with deoyo^. On
C/

metaphorical ayya, see 199n.sup. The epithet TTOXVaxo^ (see LSJ
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and Soph.Lex.s.v.) occurs only in late authors and only in prose

apart from the oracle ap. Keil-Premerstein loc.cit. LSJ (the
editors date the characters of the inscription to the second

cent.), and A.P.5.254.5f (Paul Sil.) yy xauxa xaP^ctl / $picia
Troivairis vcotov tmep aeXi6os.

946f. eu0U5 avoiyei/auxeviyv KXyvfict: "straightway opens up the
fastening upon his neck". For neck fetters in mid-sixth cent.

Byzantium, cf. (for example) Agath.Hist.4.1.3 6eayous xe ai6ripo0.s
Trepiauxevious (displayed at the investigation into the murder of
Gubazes). For Paul's expression, cf. 11.24.455 avaoiyecncov yeyaXyv

A.

icXp\*6a 0upawv; etc. As avoiyu) is regularly used of opening doors,
/

so KXrffs is regularly used from Homer onwards of the fastening
of a door, see the exx.cit. in n.sup. on 350f. It is, however,

also used of the clasp, or part of the clasp, of a garment, Od.18.
293f ev 6'ap (sc.tQ ttettX^) %oav nepovoa 6uoicai6eKa TTaaou/xpuaeioa,

A
^

icXpiaiv euyvaynrots apapmai, Nonn.D.32.15 -rrepovpv auveepyev, eou

icXr|i8a xi™V0S> 37.671f vef3pi6a—,/pv XPoaeij kXtu6i Aios uepovpaaxo

XaXiceus and esp. ib.21.205f aiyps opeaaivoyoio nepi XP0'"1* Sepya

auvaipa^)/auxevii|j icXr|i6i <a0eiyevov Ivos c^you, where our passage
establishes Peek's translation "mittels einer Spange von einer

Schulter herabhangend", contra Rouse "hung over one shoulder from

the collar-bone". The epithet auxevipv is Graefe's emendation for
the ms. reading auxevx xpv (sic), and is surely correct, in view
of the Nonnian parallel. The epithet occurs once in Homer (Od.3.450

xevovxa^) and in later poetry, see LSJ s.v. and LSJ Suppl.s.v., adding
Arat.698; A.P.15.51.3 (Arch.), 16.105.3 (Anon.); Opp.H.2.341, cf.

ib.3.307; Nonn.D.15.86, 141, 28.78, al.; Tryph.317; Jo.Gaz.Descr.

1.251, 2.50.

947. au 6'iXaov oyya xavuaaa.5 : Cf. Coll.131 0 S'rymov oyya

xavuaaa^, also Nonn.D. 17.60 = Par. 13-91 tXaov $yya 4>epwv- The same

epithet is used of J. sup.244, see n. ad loc. For $yya xavoaaa^,

cf. 286 sup. with n. ad loc.

948f. xov Tipxv epiSyaivovxa, kxX.: "instead of executing him,
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you elevate to dazzling belts the man who before strove to smite

your yoke-band". I.e. not only does J. release the prisoner

alive, but he even elevates him to high dignity. Cf. Proc.Aed.1.1.16

oi Se xrjv exriBouATyv otuxijj OKaitopriaayevoi yexpi £5 <j)6vov yn c/xi
Bioxeuovxes h> xo8e xou xpovou kou xa a<J)exepa adxwv eyovxes. Kaiuep

t^eAriAeyyevoi Sia^avws, aAAa Kai axpaxpyouvxes 'Twyaitov exi Kai ej

xo xtov utoxcjv avayeypayyevoi xeAouaiv a^iwya. Both Paul and
Procopius refer to the conspirator Artabanes (see n.sup. on 940f),
who initially suffered loss of office and imprisonment (Proc.
BG 3-32.51; Procopius describes the imprisonment as follows:

...aiTavxas ou £uv axxyxqt ev (twAaicij eayev, ev IlaXaxi^ yevxoi,
oi3k ev xc^ dyyoaiy oiicyyaxi. Belisarius too was given honourable
imprisonment after the 562 conspiracy, merely being deprived of

his bucellarii and kept under house arrest, see Mal.494.20f,
id.Exc.de ins.fr.49, p.175.9f de Boor, Theoph.A.M.6055, 238.l6ff
de Boor. For the possibility that Paul may here be thinking of

Belisarius, see n.sup. on 941-49, fin.). But Artabanes was soon

pardoned, created magister militum per Thraciam and sent to Italy

to fight in the campaign of 549-50 against Totila, see Proc.BG 3-

39-8, Jord.Rom.385 (MGH Auct.Ant.V.1, p.51) and cf. Bury HLRE II.

68f, Stein B-E 11.591» 595. For the pardon and reinstatement of

Belisarius in July 563, see Theoph.A.M.6055, p.239-17f-

948. xov upiv epi5yaivovxa ae0ev CuyoSecryov apa^ai: Ludwich
(op.cit.p.3) correctly observed that the reading of the ms. is

not, as all editors have written, apct^as , but rather apa^cu -

The mistake arose because the concluding iota of the word is

oddly formed, or obscured by an additional mark (roughly»-(),
and resembles a sigma. But Ludwich rightly noted that it bears

no resemblance to the usual form of the sigma at the line-end

(as, for example, in 947 and 949), which is large, round and

distinctive (o(Although the letters ai are in some cases

abbreviated at the line-end in the form^, as at 940 and 963,
this abbreviation is only used after certain consonants, and not

after £, cf. 271, 394, 1024). The infinitive apa^ai greatly improves
the sense of this line: it depends on epidyaivovxa (the comma after
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the participle, which is not in the ms., should be removed).
Hence oeGev £UyoSeayov apa^ax describes the conspiracy of 548 and
not, as would aeGev CuyoSeayov apct^ay ("having smitten your yoke-band"),
J.'s release of the prisoner from bonds. The correction to infinitive

removes difficulties inherent in this latter interpretation of

the phrase: (i) a reference to the release of the prisoner from

bonds would merely repeat, in more colourful language, the substance

of 945-7; (ii) apaoaw ("smite", see below) is too strong a verb
for this action of J., and aeGev is likewise needlessly emphatic.

The only other instance of epiSyoavu) c.inf. (cited by Ludwich loc.

cit.) is Theoc. 12.31 xoupoi epiSyoavouai (juXpyaxoj axpa 4>epea0ax,
but Gow (ad loc.) observed that the infinitive is used with "epi^oo
"to denote the nature of the contest", e.g. Od.l8.38f epi£exov

aXAnAoiiv/xepcn yaxeaaacrGai, cf. II. I6.765f. simil. with epiSouvo).
Our verb occurs once in Homer (1^.16.260, transitive) and then in
Alexandrian poetry (intransitive), see LSJ s.v. (Nonnus D. has

fifteen instances of the verb in total) and cf. also Eudoc.Cypr.2.241

(PG.85.856A) aGavaxy xpaxeovxi epiSyaivwv ayioi5 xe , A.P. 9.664. If
(Paul Sil.) evGaS 'epiSyaxvouai, xivp5 irXeov "^iTXexo x^poj,/Nuy<t>ai

^ /• 0 ^ ^

Npia8e5, Nppex^, ASpuaSej;. This construction with iTpiv is now

familiar, cf. 945 and 930 sup. with n. ad loc. For apciaaa), cf.
137 sup. The verb is used "of any violent impact" (LSJ s.v.).
Homer has only compound forms, but Alexandrian and later poets

use the simple verb, see LSJ s.v., adding Call.Ap.3 kcu Sri ttou xa

Gijpexpa xaXQ iroSi $01805 apaaaei; A.R.4.76lf axyoves cHcj)aiaxoio/
XaXxeioi axiBap^axv apaaaovxai TUirxSeaaiv; Opp.H.3.558 ex yevuuv
rfpa^av anav £14)05 (fishermen fighting swordfish); Nonn.D.2.258
Xeipe5 eyai, A105 ofxov apa£axe, 28.203 Suayevewv npaaae xapriaxa
iruxva aiSppt^, al., Par. 19.15 x£P°lv ayoiBaiijai TTapniSos c(xpov
apaaawv, 12.121; Coll.48, 55; Tryph.253; AJFL5.248.5 (Paul Sil.)
vuv Gayivois naxayoiai yaxriv xo yexwiTOV apaaaeii. For the image
of the yoke-band similarly applied to J.'s authority, cf. 147 sup.

with n. ad loc., noting esp. for our context, A.P.9-155.8 (Agath.)
oris CUyoSeaya Sixiys (addressed to Roma).

949. avxi (J)OVOU: Probably "instead of slaughter", i.e. instead
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by far the most common sense of avx'T i-n Nonnus D., see Peek Lex.

s.v.I-III, and esp. III.3 for exx. similar to our line, in which

"Das von avxi abhangige Wort steht statt eines prapositionalen

Ausdruckes", and cf. LSJ s.v.III.1 for the sense "instead of" in

Homer. But the phrase could mean "in return for murder" (see
LSJ s.v. avxi HI. 3, Peek Lex.s.v.IV), referring to the conspirators

plan to assassinate J. This latter interpretation is supported

by the fact that <j)6vQ5 in epic poetry normally refers to bloodshed
in violent death or murder, rather than death as a punishment,
see LSJ s.v. and cf. A.R.1.999, al., Call.Dian.224, Theoc.22.82, al.
Orph.Hymn 65.3, Opp.C.1.55, H.2.647, al., Nonn.D.20.176 and passim,

Par.7.70, Tryph.7, al.; also Proc.Aed.1.1.16 (quoted in n.sup. on

948f). For the latter sense, LSJ s.v.I.3 cite only S.Ant.36,
but cf. also Nonn.Par.18.138, of the Crucifixion. In view of

Nonnus' use of avxi, Paul's phrase is most naturally interpreted

as expressing a straightforward contrast between Artabanes'

expected punishment and his actual reward. So Prise.Pan.238

praemia pro poenis speratis sumere mirans, of offenders treated

with clemency by Anastasius. Graefe's word-division of the ms.

reading avti(j)6vou is certain.

CajoTripas es aiyAnevxa^ ae^exs: For the use of Ctoaxrip, cf.
A.P. 1.36.3 (Agath.) Ik aeo yap 0eo6iopos eye* ^waxypa yayiaxpou,
i.e. magister officiorum. (On the identity of Theodorus, see

A. and A.Cameron in JHS 86, 1966, 22f, R.C.McCail in JHS 89, 1969,
93). The belt (cingulum) is the symbol of office or rank, in the

army or civil service (so £ojvr| is glossed by Suidas to a^iwya),
see Du Cange Gloss.Lat. s.v.cingulum 1, Soph.Lex.s .v. £u)Vri 2,

Daremberg and Saglio s.v. cingulum, Vol.I.2, p.1l8lf, Jones LRE II.

566, McCail loc.cit.sup., Bury IA 20 and, for the late evidence of

Philotheus, ibid.22, and Fr.'s n. here. In Homer, ^uxjxrip denotes a

warrior's belt, 11.4.186 iravaioXo^, ib.132, 135, al., see LSJ s.v.1
for this sense and cf. also Call.Ap.85f ^uxrrripqs ^vuouj/avepe^,
of warriors; A.R.2.778, 968 both of Hippolyte's girdle; A.P.7.151.2,

152.3 (both Anon.), A.P.4.3B.63 (Agath.) &5 \pe'i ^waxrjpa.
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The epithet is used by Homer only

of Olympus (11.1.532, 13.243, 0d.20.103), but later

poets use it more widely, see LSJ s.v., adding A.R.1.5194.615,

958, both qualifying oupavos» 4.1142 Ktjas; Opp.H.1.413 axGepa,
C.2.302 oyyaaxv axyXnexs (of an antelope), al.; Procl.Hymn 6.4 xeuxexe

5'axyXyeaaav eyou Bxoxoxo xropexriv; Orph.Arg.1198 xepeyva, Lith.614
yapay6ov, 645 Seycts (of 0x)pavo5); Nonn.D.38.302 xyaoBXqv, 41.233
TToSa^, al., Par.6.159 xoKpoj; , 13.19 XP°°3> 19-119 xt™va; Tryph.
515, Jo.Gaz.Descr.1.183, both with oupavov- It occurs, along with
the verb ae£u), in a similar context to ours at Epigr.Gr.1064.2ff

fjyexepQ5 Se/euaeBxyv aicr|7ixoCxQ5 ^Iouaxxvxavos ae^wv/Iepyxov axyXnevxx

fioy^), Bepaxrovxa yepaxpex/XpxaxoO TTayyeSeovxo5. Paul's use of ae^w
has no precise parallel, but for the verb used in a similar context,

cf. Epigr.Gr.830.1 xov AX05 JAXi<yfivns xe yovov xxyaxcrxv ae£wv.

950-58. As at 40ff sup., a more general discussion of J.'s

clemency now follows. Here, however, Paul does not expound the

emperor's outstanding capacity for mercy, as in the earlier passage,

but instead considers its results (so briefly 58 sup. aoj^ei ae

xauxa, kxX.), developing the more philosophical theme of the

superiority of the empire founded on affection and trust over that

founded on force. The passage reflects the ideas of late Greek

political philosophy, as expressed (for example) in the 4th cent,

by Themistius, e.g. Or.7 (I.l42ff Downey, esp. 143.23f) Kca yexa

xauxa (i.e. an instance of fair treatment by Philip of Macedon)

ov)Sei5 riv Tuaxoxepoj tQ BaaxXex xtov fraXai iceicpxyevtov exTXxr|6exwv,
id. Or.19 (1.337.1 Iff) auxri (i.e.the emperor's merciful staff,

pa36o5, compared to that of Athene in the Odyssey) <j>uXoKxfipx6v eaxxv

appriKXOxepov xou ai5ypou, auxq yaXXov 6xaxripriaex xrjv afiv BaaxXexav

n Trupxaxax icax 4>Xe8wv eicxoyax icax 7TeXeKe\5, kxX.; so too in the
6th cent., Agapetus, e.g. Cap.35 (PG.86(1).1175A) voyx^e xoxe

BaaxXeuexv aa^aXaj^, Sxav Ikovxcov avaacn^s xtov avBpamtov. ...xo 6e
xoxs Beayoxs xry euvoxaj Kpaxouyevov, Begaxav uxe"1 tPQS Kpaxouv
xqv eUTTexBexav, cf. id. Cap.58 (1181B) on the impregnable citadel
of a kingdom fortified by eXeyyocruvax, id. Cap. 19 (11691*) on the
euvoxa of subjects gained by benefactions, Cap.20 (1169D) contrasting
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relations with external enemies and those with subjects. (I have

quoted from the last two passages in nn.inf.). Paul's style in

this passage is remarkably simple and direct, as indicated particularly

by the lack of epithets. Even the concluding synkrisis is jejune

by comparison with those of 208-13 sup. Paul's characteristic

style is apparent only in 955, a line which is based on an earlier

passage of the poem, see n. ad loc.

950. KepSaivei^: "you derive profit/gain advantage", i.e.
by winning allegiance through affection and trust, as explained in
the following lines. The verb is emphatically placed, and somewhat

clumsily allied with the following $aa-clause. It is not Homeric,

and is very rare in late poetry (occasionally in epigrams, A-P-9-

390.6, Menecr., 10.59.2, Pallad., the latter in the sense "avoid''),

although it is found in Hesiod, Pindar and classical poetry, and in

prose at all periods, see LSJ, Arndt and Gingrich, Preisigke

Worterbuch, PGL s.v. It also occurs (transitively) in the

Justinianic poem cited for linguistic similarity to 949 sup.

(see n. ad loc.), Epigr,Gr.1064.8 atyaxi Kep6aivwv Soyov oupavoO
(of the martyr Sergius).

xuyBos ayexAixos eTxe icaAu\|m: For the use of the epithet, cf.
11.9.158 3AY6ns, A^P.7.560.7 (Paul Sil.) Moipct, and see LSJ s.v.,

adding D.P.721, Opp.C.1.262 (adverbial), Orph.fr.121.1, Nonn.D.29.

136, 47.370, al., Par.12.23, Tryph.609, Musae.245, A^P.11.63.7 (Mac.
Cons.) The expression forms a paradox with Kep5cuvei5: the more

of his subjects who die of natural causes, the better it is for J.

The verb KaAuTTTW is regularly used of death or burial, e.g. 11.5.553,

al., see LSJ s.v., adding A.R.2.892; GVI 588.1 (3rd cent.A.D.)

ayeiKpoy ou ayucpov kcxAutttco ruyBos avSpa; Nonn.D.9.74, 46.264, al.;
Tryph.407; A^P.7.592.2 (attr. Jul.Aeg.), 7.593-3 (Agath.), 7.560.1,
604.5 (both Paul Sil.).

951. yuxa too SepairoVTOi : The phrase is periphrastic for
TOO3 uyexepooj OepaiTOVxaj, on the analogy of epic and tragic expressions
like ^ToKaaxns xapot (S.OT 1235), "15 TyAeyaxoio (0d.2.409), see
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K-G.I.280f, sec.405.5d and cf. I44n.sup. Agapetus uses a cognate

term in the same context as ours, Cap.19 (PG.86(1).1169D) f| yap
6ici 4>o8ov yivoyevr) BepaTTexa, Kaxeaxnyaxiayevri "taxi 0umeia> kxX*

951f. ac^'xSyexepris 6e YaXrivnSAnxriOeij : Here and at 988 inf.
xeris 6'otto 0eaTTi8os auSrjj/OeXyoyevoi, the ms. has otto after a

passive verb where utto might be expected, so Fr. p. 115. All

editors have retained onro except Graefe, who wrote biro in both cases.

But since the two instances are very similar, it is unlikely that
auo is due to scribal error in both instances. The use of afro

of people with passive and intransitive verbs in a sense very

close to that of utto is attested from the classical period (K-G.I.457f,

sec.430.3c), and is increasingly common in later prose (LSJ s.v.

otto III.4, Blass-Debrunner-Rehkopf sec.210.2, p. 171). In our

cases, the expressions include an idea of cause or means, a context
p

in which aiTO regularly occurs (LSJ s.v.III.3, 6, K-G.I.458, sec.430.

3d, f), and Paul's usage has parallels in Nonnus D., where it may

be an indication "...des Mittels (ofter rein instrumental statt

eines Dativs), der wirkenden Ursache..." (Peek Lex.s.v.II),

e.g. 2.384 8ev8pea 6'euxuaaovxo Tucfiaoviajv otto xel-P^v> 12.194
TrXoicayous (AyrreAou) tye0uaae 4>iAaKpf|xwv otto <t>uAAu)V, 47.735f

e<t>oxvxaaovxo 6e gwyoi/acjja^oyevcov axoixnSov eTTaaauxepurv otto xaupwv,

other exx., Peek s.v. otto II.1; cf. also Keydell 1.63*. At Nonn.

D.25.391ff an expression with otto (there denoting material) is

put parallel to a simple dative,as in our case (f|e oiSrip^ 952),
xpuo(£i yev.../HeXiov ttoikxAAov, a-rr'apyupeou So yexaXAou/Xeuiccavtov
...KUKXtooe EeXyvriv.

On this use of yaXyvri, see n.sup. on 944 and for vxkotj in this

context, cf.Agap.Cap. 52 (PG. 86 (1). 1180B) ...kcu xpoatoxrixi viicutv

xwv TTpoaiovxwv aoi xov cJroBov.

xpiaeBaaxe: There is no parallel for this appellation, although

ae8aaxo5 is regularly used as a title of the emperor ( = Lat.
Augustus) in late Greek prose, see LSJ s.v.II, Soph.Lex.s.v.,

Preisigke Worterbuch s.v., Du Cange Glossarium s.v. aegoaxoi.
Fr. (ad loc.) compared the appellation xpioauyouaxe, which occurs
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in 6th cent, acclamations of circus factions as recorded by

Theophanes (locc.citt.Fr.) and also in the 7th cent.Acts of the

Lateran Council, see PGL s.v. Fr.'s argument (ibid.) that because

the circus chanting is in verse it does not reflect "normal"

address, is of doubtful validity. (For a recent discussion of

the metrical character of this dialogue, see Alan Cameron Circus

Factions, Oxford 1976, Appendix C, p.329-33)- More convincing
is the suggestion of F.Dolger (in Studies presented to D.M.Robinson

II, Missouri 1953, 987 n.11, from 986) that the intensified

xpicrauyoucrxe indicates a decline, confirmed by other evidence,
in the everyday use of the official title auyoucrxoi; in the intensified
form it has acquired "mehr epithetisch-adulatorisch schmiickende

Bedeutung". Paul's xpicxeBacrxQS is no doubt a synonym for

xpicrauyoucrxoj;. Homer uses intensitive xpiayaicap (Od.6.154f,
cf.5.306; A^P.5.255.17, 18, 9.396.5 fern., both Paul Sil., ib.7-614.
1 fem., Agath.) and xpiAAlcrxo^ (cf- 986 inf. with n. ad loc.).

ttoAu ttAeov qe: Cf. Nonn.Par.21.101 ttoAu ttAcov nefTep. Nonnus
D. does not have this combination, but cf. ttoAu ttAgov, 5.384,

15.261, al., Par.17-92; ttAcov. .-fie, D.2.579, 15-243; ttAcov n\
Par.4.236.

953- eis ere.. .(jrpeva. .. eAicei: For metaphorical ^Aicco followed
by accusative (usually personal) and ei$ or simil., see the exx.

from prose cit. LSJ s.v.II.8 and cf. Nonn.D.32.22 TTexpov...,

05 avepot5 eis ttoGov ^Aicei, 33-126 yiv loyeaipa... els XoAov eAicei,
al., Par. 1.205 kou yiv avaE, 0apauvev ejeAfnSa cjrepxepov ?Ako)V,
4.4,cj)a5tas otAriyovay e\s rjraoj ^Akcov, al.; Jo.Gaz.Descr. 1.177 kcu 0eov
u\|nyeSovxa yaAyviov £3 voov f^Aiceiv; semi-metaph., A.P.5.285.3f
(Paul Sil.) eyto 6e xxs (Si oxexryyoi/apxrjv £15 exepyv eiAicov epwxoj

uStop. (But in none of these does eii govern a personal object).
The sense of the verb is similar to that of e^eAiceai (middle)
302 sup., see n. ad loc., and, for the compound used in the same

context as ours, cf. Agap.Cap. 19 (PG.86(1).1169D) cu6ev yap or5xu)
frpoi euvoiav etJreAicexai (middle), ajj eUTTOitaj x®Px-S 6x8oyevri xo\s
XP^ouaiv. Ludwich (op.cit.p.24) argued that 013 should here be
emended to £5, see n.inf. on 1022.
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yexaaxp£(t>0exaav ^Ar|V ((>peva: For this verb applied to the mind
et simil., cf. II. 15.51f xw ke noaexSawv..., /ax^a yexaaxpeiljexe

voov, 10.106f e{ icev "'AxiAAeu^/eK x°^°o-• • yexaaxpei|;pi (juAov pTop ,

also absolute at 11.15.203 rt xx yeTotaTpe\pei5i axpeTrxai yev te

c()pEVE5 ea0Atov; A.R.1.807f ex ke ttot'ocStx^/o^e yexaaxpeilxjoax voov; Nonn.
D.4.179 ( = 46.272) rj 6e yexaaxpeilxxoot voov, 30.252 yexaaxpe^avxa

yevoxvpv, Par.7.13 yexaoxpe^avxES cxttex 0ecx 0uyov aArixriv, abs.16.118
apxx y£xaaxpE<j)0eVTE5 eytj) Trxoxeuexe yu0c^. For oAriv 4>peva, cf.
Nonn.D.1.534, 31.70, Par.16.22.

Seayxos: The term is not normally used alone, without article,
as a substantive, although cf. Nonn.D.45.76f kcxx kev aAUKXOTTES^oxv
eyw aeo x^xpas eA \t,as/<5eayiov olxAuoevtx KaxEO^priYxaaa y£Aa0p^,
where oe must be understood from aeo with Seayxov. Elsewhere it

is adjectival, see LSJ s.v.II, adding A.R.3.203, A.P.5■184.8,

12.113.1 (both Meleagr.), ib.10.53.6 (Pallad.); Nonn.D.29.186,

40.271, al., Par.18.187.

954. ek 6e c|)oBou TTpos efwxa , ictA.: Contrast Agap.Cap.48
(PG. 86(1). 1177D) on the need for a balance between <))oBos and tt60o$
in the attitude of subjects to their emperor, and cf. A.P.16.74

(Anon.), discussed 957n.inf. In epwxa, Paul uses the term regularly
associated with sexual passion: although epoaj is used passim in

Nonn.D., it is avoided in Par. But at 285 sup., Paul writes

0EXQ5 epoxs (see n. ad loc.) and at 72 sup., ^poos refers, as here,
to the affection of subjects for emperor. The term ttxotxs, on

the other hand, is common in Christian contexts (see Arndt and

Gingrich, PGL s.v.) and occurs passim in Nonn.Par., although it
is generally rare in epic, Hes.Op>.372, Orph.Arg.306, cf. A,P.16.78.4
(Paul Sil.), sup.23; not used by Homer, A.R., Opp. or Nonn.D.
The possessive teov is here objective, cf. II.. 19-321 otj tto0tj, Od. 11.202
a05 TE 7TO0OS (with LSJ s.v.aos ID, Nonn.D.35.137 teov tto0ov • For
5 ^

axaaoaiTpoj similarly used, cf. 218 sup. with n. ad loc.

955. uyexepoxs e0eAovxa , ktA. : Cf. 158 sup. pxvoxopo,) SouAcoaev
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aneipova 8apf3apov aixp^> /o<t>pcx xeoxs aSyriTa Ao(j)ov kAxvgxg Ae7Tct6vox5 ,

and see nn. ad loc. for this use of Ao<t>ov, XeTTOtSvoxs. Here the
aorist SouAuxjg is gnomic, of regular or repeated action. The

dative is similar to that of 159, see n. sup. ad loc. On the use

of the dative elsewhere with 6ouXo(jJ ,see 158n.sup. (There is no

precise parallel for our line). Paul here applies to the voluntary

submission of a subject the language which in the earlier instances

(and elsewhere, see nn. on 158-9 sup.) is applied to the forcible

subjugation of foreign peoples. A similar contrast is made more

explicitly by Agapetus, Cap.20 (PG.86(1).1169D) aGxrxri 6xi<axu)y eaxxv

t) fiywv BaaxAexa oxx xoxy TToXeyxoxy yev Sgxkvugx t?}v e^ouaxav,

tots otrr|ic6oi5 5g veyex (j)xAav0pcoTrxav icax vxicwaa gkgxvou.s ttj

8uvayex xwv 8ttAo)V, douAto dydin[i xoov oxkguov nxxaxca.

956-58. The argument is summarised first by a gnomic statement

(956; cf. 115 sup.) and secondly by a bucolic synkrisis, which

concludes the long section on J.'s clemency on a quiet and remote

note; compare the effect of I66f, 182-4 and 207-13 sup. The two

elements are linked by the now familiar technique of rhetorical

anaphora (oioQa 956, 957).

956. ofa0a yap oaaov, ktA.: For parts of *et5co followed by
clauses in 5aaov, cos, cf>- Od-7-327f eiSqaGis •..oaaov apiaxax/

vq£3 eyax , Od.23-60 oioda yap coy ic' daxiaaxcb- gvx yayupoxax 4>avexn,
and other exx. cit. Chantraine Grammaire homerique 11.293, sec.430;

Nonn.D.42.383f oTa0ayap, toy .../yxa0ov ayrivopxris c|)xAoiTdp0evQS ojttoog
A S?

£upxy£, al., see Peek Lex.s.v. oxSa I. Du Cange's correction of
the ms. reading %oo\) to the epic form is necessary metr .gr. Homer

speaks of avayicri as icpaxcpr], LI.6.458, cf. A.R.2.18, also Orph.Hymn
3.11 dvdyicr) xravxa icpaxuvex • For a similar use of dvdyicri of physical
constraint or force by a superior (cf. LSJ s.v.3) in contemporary

poetry, cf. Epigr.Gr. 1064.6 ou £x<}>os, ouy exepr] Booqvcjv gxapa^gv
avayicri, of the martyr Sergius; also A.P. 16 . 332. 3 (Agath.) where it
is contrasted with ttgxOw. For Kpaxepcoxepos with genitive of comparison,

cf, Opp.C.3-237ff ZeO xraxep, oaaov e<j)U CpAoxo navdypxov yxop./
kgxvov icax <jn3axp5 Kpaxeptoxepov exaopdaa0ax/0fji<aj; comparative
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Kpaxepurrepas alone, id.H. 1.753,- 2.45.

957f. oTo6a---o)5: See preceding note.

voyioxcnv ev avGeax, ktX •: The epithet voyios (see n.inf.)
at once indicates the pastoral setting of the following analogy.

An anonymous epigram in the Planudean appendix (A.P.16.7*0 uses

a very similar analogy to make the opposite point in the related

context of advising an official, yi^ov yeiXixiTJ Bcaov <{)0$ov (line 1;
cf. Agap.Caj5.48, cit.954n.sup.). The epigrammatist illustrates
his point by three analogies, the sting with which the bee is armed

(line 1f), the whip needed to direct the proud horse (line 3)
and finally (line 4f) ou6e ctucjv ayeXp eTTmexBeTOU av6px voyfy »/
Trpiv kou epiy6oUTroio KaXaupoiros rixov oKOUcnj • The striking linguistic
similarity between the final half-line and our 958 indicates the

dependence of one upon the other. But the anonymity both of

the epigrammatist and of the official addressed means that the

epigram cannot be dated very precisely. It occurs in the long

series of poems in A,P.16 concerned with works of art (see Beckby

Vol.IV, p.302); many of the surrounding poems (although not A.P.16.
75) belong to the fifth and sixth cents., and the style and language

of 74 are in the Nonnian manner. This is illustrated most simply

by the fact that the epithet BoyByeaaa, applied to the bee in
line 2, is likewise used of the bee in eadem sede at Nonn.D.14.

422, and is not attested outside these two authors. It seems

probable that in our line Paul was deliberately adapting the

epigram, since his argument, that the bull is more amenable to

persuasion than to force, is less obvious than that of the epigrammatist,
and could have been made in refutation of the latter. Paul's

substitution of the bull for the herd of pigs in the epigram is
in accordance with this hypothesis: although the bull is a familiar
inhabitant of the pastoral world (e.g. 11.2.481, Theoc.1.74,

25-126, al., A.R.1.1265, Coll.106, 113, al., Cor.Laud,Just.4.198),
its reputation for ferocity and belligerence make it a better

analogy than the pig for the rebel, to whom Paul's synkrisis refers,
its seduction by the pipe being as surprising and apparently
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uncharacteristic as the rebel's conversion to allegiance.

voyxoxcnv ev avGecn: Cf. rL-2.89 lir'avGeaxv exapxvoxaxv;

Theoc.5.87 ev avGecn; GVI 1830.4 (3rd cent.A.D.) avGeoxv ev yaAoucoxs
(in Elysium); Opp.C.2.198 xQayaAoxaxv efr'avGeax noxris > Nonn.D.32.
89, 98 ev av0eax(v). The adjective voyxo^is first used as an

epithet of pastoral gods (see LSJ s.v.(A)), and then also more

widely in later poets, A.R.1.578 yeAos, of- A.P.7-174.1 (Eryc.)
oupxyywv voyxov yeAo^; A.P. 16.305.6 (Ant.Thess.) Sovokojv; 0pp.
H.4.356 6oAov, C.4.3 xayeuvoa; Nonn.D.14.76 irotyviji, 15.208
icaAaijpoTTa, 27.227 crupxy£, al.; A.P.6.73-3 (Mac.Cons.) Kopuvav,

ib. 168.4 (Paul Sil.) aicuAaKas.

958. TTeiSoyevos cKjpiyyi: "heeding the pipe". Cf. Nonn.D.4.299f
ou tivx Kevxpcn/frexOeTai, ou yaaTiyi iceAeUeTax, of Zeus disguised
as a bull in courting Europa; Tryph.362f ox)Se BoTrpx/xrexGeTax
ou6e voyoxo AxAaxexax, of a heifer stung by a gadfly; A.P.16.74.4,
quoted in n.sup. on 957f.

KCtAaup07T05 nxov aXvoxei: Cf. A.P. 16.74.5, quoted in n.sup. on

957f. The KaAaCpo^ is the shepherd's staff, which was thrown to
control the herd. According to a scholium on 1^.23.845 (V.498.
32ff Erbse), it was used to separate the gathered herd (contra
LSJ s.v.) and had attached to it a thong which the herdsman used

when throwing, as often in javelin-throwing, cf. Leaf's n. on

^l.loc.cit. For a discussion of ancient throwing-sticks (especially
the AaywBoAov), see Norman Douglas, Birds and Beasts of the Greek
Anthology (1928) 50ff. The fact that the icaAaCpo\|j was thrown
accounts for the use of qyov here: the animal would be familiar
with the sound of the staff as it was hurled through the air.
The term KaAaCpoip occurs once in Homer (loc. cit. sup.) and then in
Alexandrian and later poetry and prose, see LSJ s.v., adding

A.R.4.974, Nonn.D.20.116 qvxoxeue KaAaupoxrx xaupov aAnxriv (of an
Indian riding a bull), 34.254 xGuve KaAauponx xruiea yqAwv, al.,
Par.21.108 oupavxi[i xroxyaxve KaAaupoxTX yrjAa Kax apvas; Coll. 109
Botov eAaxexpa, KaAaupoiJ); inf.Amb.208 yupov euyvayxrxoxo KaAaupoiroy
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ex6oy eXxaawv, of the two crosses adorning the architrave of the

ambo. The noun rix05 ( = DXD> .11-13-837, etc.) does not occur in
poetry before the Alexandrian period, see LSJ s.v., adding Call.

Del. 140, id.fr.23.2 Pf.; Epigr.Gr.989.il, 996.8, al.; A.P.7-267-3

(Posidipp.), 9-409-1 (Antiphan.); Opp.C.1.207; Nonn.D.1.170, cf.

Par.8.147, D.25-268, al.; AJ\4.3B.82, 16.244.1 (both Agath.).
The verb aXucncu) is constructed with accusative by Homer, see LSJ

s*v. and cf. A.R.1.1035, 4.735, al.; Theoc.24.69 (simil.with

UnaXu^ai, Orph.Arg.106); Opp.H.2.236, 4.64, al.; Nonn.D.23-7,
47.386, al., Par.12.47; Tryph.127; /LP.5.219-3 (Paul Sil.).

959- evGev: Causal, see n.sup. on 155 and cf. "SSev 6, 10,

17, 18 sup., where the adverb similarly introduces the theme of

Christ's championship of J. (see n.sup. on 935-66). Whereas in

the iambic prologue this is seen as arising from J.'s active

promulgation of Christianity, its origin is here ascribed to his

benevolent rule, as exemplified by his clemency. The two parallel

sections (6-21, 959-66) mark the beginning and the end of the two

encomia of J. which frame the ekphrasis proper: the new theme of

the patriarch is indicated inf. 963ff- For the theme of the foundation

of imperial prosperity in divine assistance, see n.sup. on 6f.

Kayaxoio xeou TrpoiceXeuBoj aveaxr): Cf.259 sup. paBSov aei

TrpoKeXeuBov avaxxiov, and see n. ad loc. on this use of irpoiceXeuBos
with genitive. The phrase here is an epic equivalent for ouvepyov

auxov ev xais TTpa^eaiv/excXS frapovxa, 6f sup. The verb aveaxq

suggests that Christ stood up or rose to champion J., on the

analogy of the Homeric sense of standing up as a champion to meet
a challenge (often with dative), cf. 11.23-709 amd see LSJ s.v.B.I.5,

adding Nonn.D.19-158, 37-500, Tryph.171.

960. Xpxaxqs ava£: Cf. Nonn.Par.1.68, 3-142, al., inf. Amb.44,
and see PGL s.v.1 for the use of ava£ of God and Christ. Elsewhere
(140, 157, 239, 970, etc.) Paul uses the term of J.

960f. BouXqs 6e icuBepvrixfipi KomSuvei icpaxepo^povay :
"and with guiding bridle your stout-hearted counsels he keeps straight".
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Cf. 226 sup. KuBepvnxnpi Tew SieiTOUaa xo^iw£> where, however, Roma
is speaking of J. as a bridle in her hands, while in our line

Christ is said to pull on the bridle which controls J.'s counsels.

The essential idea in both passages is that of J. and a superhuman

force working in concert, and Paul, the Hellenic Christian, expresses

it in similar linguistic terms whether the superhuman power is

pagan or Christian (although see n.sup. on 219-54, fin., on the
neutral character of Roma). For the expression KUBepvrixfipr
and the use of such imagery, see n.sup. on 226. The verb kcxtiGuvco

(equivalent to KaxeuGuvw) is originally used of steering a ship

(Hdt.2.96); it occurs occasionally in Alexandrian poetry (see LSJ

s.v., adding Mosch.2.151 xovSe Kcnn0uvovxa wAoov ttpokeAeuBov eyeio),
but is very rare in later poets, cf. 0rph.Arg.126 vrjct iccmGuveiV
6e5aei TToAuyqxiSi xex^- For the following instrumental dative, see
the exx. of this usage with KaxeuBuvu) quoted by LSJ s.v.; so too
with simple ~t0uvu) (which is used of ruling as early as II.17-632

Zeuj.. .iTavx' I0uvei, see LSJ s.v.3), e.g. 0d.5.270 irr|6aAiqj T0uvexo,
Opp.C.1.95f (quoted 226n.sup.), Nonn.D.34.254 (quoted 958n.sup.).
The epithet Kpaxepo^pwv is used by Homer of Heracles (cf. A.R.1.
122) and other heroes, and also of a wild animal (II.10.184),
see LSJ s.v., adding Orph.Lith.550 <jxoxi, 0pp.C.2.464 0rjpa, 3-337

4>uAa (jackals). For Paul's use, cf. Hes.CVp.147 aSayavxos £X0V

KpaTepo<J>pova 0uyov, 0rph.fr. 164.2 xpo y'aGavaxwv apxov

Kpaxepocjjpova 0ea0ai; . Hesychius' gloss on the epithet (cited in the
genitive), BouAy^opou , may be a clue to Paul's reason for choosing
it to qualify BouAas here.

96lf. err'inn x^pynv, ktA.: "whether there is need to bare the
sword for war or cover it"; i.e. in war and peace. The expression

replaces the more detailed list of J.'s achievements in peace and

war given in the iambic prologue (6-16).

961. ei x'eiTl x^Py0v: For the line-end, cf. Nonn.D.26.215 =

Tryph.382 0U5 eiTi x&pyriv, Jo.Gaz. Anacr. 1.3 (PLG 111.342) ouk Itu x^pyov;
11.13.104 oufi'em xaPPn deer); sup. 135 ouS'enu viktiv- The
noun xapyn ("joy of battle", or, as here, simply "battle") is used
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frequently by Homer (see LSJ s.v.) and Nonnus (D.20.266, 38.13,
al.), but only rarely elsewhere in later poetry, Lycoph.563,

1271 (both plural), Tryph.loc.cit., 619, A.P.16.44.4 (Anon., 9th cent.).

962. 4>aayava yoyvaxxax - - - erre icaAx>4>ai: The verb yuyvow is used
elsewhere of drawing a weapon, Hdt.3-64, A.Th.624 (both passive);
A.P.16.124.2 (Anon.); Nonn.D.10.39, 23.61, al.; exx. from late

prose PGL s.v.3. The adjective yuyvoi is applied in Homer to a

bow (0d.11.607) and an arrow (Od.21.417), see LSJ s.v.3, adding

Nonn.D.29-218 4>aayava. . .yuyva. But koiAutttu) does not regularly
occur in this context. The two verbs are, however, regularly used

respectively of baring the body and of covering it with clothes or

armour et simil. , and it is on this analogy that Paul writes kcxAuittu)

here. For the verb in this latter context, cf. I1L.3-141 (middle),
16.360 (passive), and other exx. cit. LSJ s.v.1.1 fin., A.R.4.

1294, Nonn.D.20.271, 37-763, al., Coll.183, Jo.Gaz.Descr.2.308.
The noun i})aayavov (here poetic plural for singular) is epic, II.

5.81, Od.22.84, al., A.R.1.1250, 2.101, al., Call.Del.183, Theoc.

22.197, 201, GVI 722.11 (2nd cent.A.D.), Opp.C.1.154, H.2.24, al.,

Nonn.D.2.293, 37-442, al., Tryph.20, A^P.5.248.8 (Paul Sil.).

xeAeBex XP£°-S: Nonnus often uses XP£°S (gotx) with genitive
or (less frequently) infinitive/accusative and infinitive, like

XPD, in the sense "need" (cf. LSJ s.v. XP£°5 VIII), e.g. D.4.43
ti XPEQ5 Hv avaefivov exexv xxva yuyvov okoxttiv, Par.3-39 &tx xp^os

eaxx vofjoax Paul here substitutes poetic xeAeBex for eoxx.

The former is used by Homer with predicative adjectives and more

widely by later poets, in the sense "to be", see LSJ s.v. and cf.

AJP.7.531.8 (Ant.Thess.), 9-332.2 (Nossis). A.R.4.1576, Call.A£.50,
Lav.Pall.67, Theoc.10.49, 26.21, al., D.P.211, 673, Opp.H.3.51,

C.1.320, al., Nonn.Par.7-42, 8.103, al. (but it is not listed in

Peek Lex, for Nonn.D.), Coll.266, Jo.Gaz.Descr.1.335, 2.343, al.,

A^P.5.218.11, 263-5, 7-583-7, 11-372.6 (all Agath.), ib.7-563-4
(Paul Sil.); ib.15.50.2, 16.344.1,4 (both Anon, epigrams on charioteers).

963- 05 oe icax, ictA.: Paul uses the theme of Christ's championship
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of J. in order to introduce and pay a compliment to the patriarch

Eutychius, who is addressed 978-1029. Considerable care is taken

here and in 967-77 to introduce the patriarch with proper tact:

Paul praises Eutychius' virtue, but emphasises the importance of

J.'s role in making this wise selection of patriarch, cf. 973-77

inf. Eustratius' Life of Eutychius (on which see n.inf. on 978-

1029) similarly suggests (ch.23, PG.86(2).2301A) that God directed
J.'s choice of Eutychius, aXA'o TTctvxot uoiwv kou yexaaKeua^cov 0eos,

exa^tov 5e icap6ia.s Koa ve<J)pous. Kai 'ev ttj X£lP* auxou tcapBiav
BaaiAew$ Kaxeywv yexa xwv irepaxcov xris yris, icAivei Koa xriv xou

yaAyvoxaxou Baa1X045 Kap6iav £15 xov a£;iov &v6pa , kxA. Chapter
2A (col.2301B-C) describes two visions, one seen by the man sent

by J. to guard Eutychius ((jjuXa^ai xe yexa xrjs TTpeiTOUaris xiyfj^,
2301A) and one seen by J. himself, both of which indicated that

Eutychius should be patriarch; see further 966n.inf. According
to Evagrius (HE *1.38, l87-27ff Bid.-Parm.), J. chose Eutychius to

succeed Menas because he was impressed by Eutychius' masterly

arguments at the Fifth Ecumenical Council, cf. Eustrat.V.Eutych.

22-23 (PG.86(2).2300C).

oe...6ok:£V £X£a0ai: The phraseology suggests the granting of

a prayer, since SiSwyx followed by accusative and infinitive is
the construction used by Homer in prayers and vows, e.g. II.3-322

605 onro^Giyevov 6uvai 6oyovJ,AY6o5 eiaay cf. Od.3.60, al., see LSJ
s.v.III.1 and cf. Nonn .D. 39.209 605 ye viicfjaai Kai ev \!;6aai.
The construction of the verb with dative and infinitive is more

common.

appxfipa 0eou6ea: "a God-fearing/reverent Priest". On apyxrip,

see n.sup. on 344, where it is also applied to Eutychius, and for

0£ox)6fis> see nn.sup. on 168, 342.

964f. pyi6iws icpavayv, kxX.: "who easily runs over all the
rugged path of fourfold virtue". Cf. A.P.1.10.36 (Anon., 6th cent.)

euaeBiris £uynaaav aei -rraxeouaa uopeipv, of Anicia Juliana, and the
similar reference to Eutychius inf. 1015f. Eustratius (V.Eutych.11,
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PG.86(2).2288B) describes Eutychius' decision to become a monk as

7Tpoo6payeiv xe xu) opex xwv apexwv, Xeyco 6ri xQ xuv yovaxwv ayyeXxicu)
yopQ, cf. ib.2 (col.2276D) o3xw tcaxeivri Is! Gexa xe icax tepa Ke<J>aXri
(sc. xou Euxux^ou) • •-ucbav xqv apexriv eyKoXmoaayevri. Cf. Theoph.
Sim.Hist.dial. 11 (21.20f de Boor) ettx xe xov rcoXo^cova xwv apexcov

xriv anoiKiav 7TOXOUyevo.s, of the patriarch Sergius; also the passage

from Bas.Sel.V.Thecl. quoted in n.sup. on 309f. Paul has in mind

Hes.Op>.289ff xris 6'apexqs xfiptoxa Geox TTpouapoxGev ^Gqicav/aGavaxox"
yaicpas 6e icax opGio^ oxyos ej auxqv/icax xprixus to irpwxov exTOV

6' e x.s axpov XKrixax^nxfixq 6rj exrexxa xreXex, xa^etrh teP eouoa.

On the wide citation and discussion of this passage throughout

antiquity, including a quotation of line 289 by Agathias, see

n.sup. on 302-10 fin. Cf. also Jo.Gaz.Descr.1.87ff on Arete,

the colour of whose robe (crimson at the front but grey at the

back) symbolises the toil which the aspiring mind must endure

before reaching her meadow: cruvepxoyevr) 6e Kapqv^ (i.e. when it
reaches Virtue's mountain-top )/pr)\"6xco5 aicxpxriae yaXnvxowvxx

TTpoaoimj), /yoxGov 'feXov px^aaa (92ff).
In designating apexq with the epithet xexpa£U£> Paul refers

to the four cardinal virtues of classical philosophy, e.g. PI.

Rep.4.6, 427e SqXov 6ri "&xx ao<])ri x'eaxx icax avSpexa icax craxjjpcov icax

6xicaxa, of the perfect state. These virtues remained central to

political philosophy in the late antique period, cf. (for example)

Men.Rhet.373.7f 'Apexax 6e xeaaapes exaxv, av6pexa, 6xicaxocruvri,
au(J)pocruvq, (j)povr|C7X5 (the emperor's upa^exj are to be categorised
according to the virtues they represent). They are thought to

have been first adapted to Christian ethics by Ambrose in the 4th

cent., in an allegorical explanation of the four rivers of Paradise,
see the discussion s.v. Tugend in Lexikon fur Theologie und Kirche

Vol.10 (ed. Hofer and Rahner; Freiburg 1965), col.395ff, and cf.
PGL s.v. apexq B.2 for references to the cardinal virtues in Greek

patristic writers. For a reference to the four virtues in late

poetry, cf. A.P.7-343-5 (Anon., ?5th cent.) xwv uxoupoov apexuv

ayapuyyaxa xravxa cfiepovxa.

964. pr)*x'6xa)s : The adverb is usually placed emphatically at
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the beginning of the line, as here, e.g. 11.4.390, Od.14.254, al.;

A.R.1.155, 3.88, al.; Call.fr.202.35 Pf.; D.P.881; Opp.C.2.525,

H.2.236, al.; Procl.Hymn 1.47; Jo.Gaz.Descr.1.93 (cit.sup.), 2.92, 154.

Kpavarjv apexfis xexpa^uyos ofyov : The variants suggested in
the ms. (genitive Kpavays, accusative xexpa^Uyov, see Fr.'s app.crit.)
have been rightly disregarded by all editors, since Paul certainly
intended Kpavao.s to qualify o'lyos, corresponding to Hesiod's

xpriyus (Op.291, quoted sup.). The variants no doubt originated
<T

from confusion about the gender of oiyo^ (perhaps combined with
doubt about the genitive form xexpa£Vyo.s, from xexpa£i)£, as opposed
to xexpa^uyou, from xexpa^uyoj, see n.inf.). But feminine oiyo_5
is attested as early as E.Ale.835 (cit. LSJ s.v.) and often in

later poetry, e.g. A.R.4.296, 838, A.P.7.246.4 (Ant.Sid.), ib.627.2
(Diod. ?Zonas), 717.2 (Anon.), 9-526.4 (Alph.Myt.), 16.334.4

(Antiphil.); GVI 1330.5, 1539.2; Opp.H.5.202; Nonn.Par.1.85, 2.68;
A.P.9.811.4 (Anon., aet.Justiniani). Homer uses the epithet

Kpavaos only of Ithaca, 11.3.201, Od.1.247, al., cf. A.P.16.295.4

(Anon.); later poets apply it to other specific places, see LSJ

s.v. and cf. A.R.1.608, 4.580; A.P.9-679.3 (Anon.); Orph.Hymn 35.5;

Orph.Arg.1357; Greg.Naz.Carm.2.1.1.354 (PG.37.996A); Nonn.D.13.161,

26.51, al.; A.P.7.614.8 (Agath.). But it is also used more generally
of landscape, as here, e.g. A.P.9.64.2 (Ascl. or Arch.) ev <pavaoi5

oxipeow; Nonn.D.4.346 nopeiriS) 5.542 KeXeuOwv, al.; A.P.5.237.10

(Agath.) exs ETT0TT05 Kpavariv a§Xiv. The epithet xexpa£o£
(as opposed to xexpa^uyos, for which, cf. E.Hel. 1039f c/xwv» M^neth.

fj

5(6).171 apya), occurs first in Nonnus, who uses it both literally,
of horses (D.2.422, 12.9, al.) and more widely in the general

sense "fourfold", as here, e.g. D.5.54 aveycov xexpa^uyi Koay(^,
7.6 6eayaj, of the four elements, 25.364<efipai, Par.7.9 yvwxoi

\Jjeu6aXeoi xexpa^uyes oie^ ^Eaxxrjct), 19.74 Soupaxeou Gavaxoio.. .xexpacuyi
6eayto (i.e. crucifixion). For Paul's idea of the four virtues

yoked like horses, cf. Theoph.Sim.8.12.6 (307.17f de Boor) where

the dead emperor Maurice is envisaged as the charioteer of the virtues.

965. emxpoxciovxa: The verb efnxpoxaa) is not attested before the
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Alexandrian period (but cf. eTUTpoxaSpv ayopeue .11.3.213, e-

ayopeuei Od.18.26). So A.R.4.1265f pAiGa 6'$Scop/£axv6yevov
TToXinaiv emxpoxaei \|x*ya0oxcnv, cf. D.P.203 aymms ^pprjaiv
eiTlTpoxotet ^ayaGoxaiv, also of the sea ib.148, of the river Tanais
665; absolute A.R.4.1606 of a man running beside a horse; Nic.Al.

544f aapica 6 ' eniTpoxoojaai aoAAees.. .TreAi6vai/ayujSiyye$ (of the
effects of the bite of the Salamander lizard); Arat.889 pa0ayiyye_s

eiTiTpox6cjoa,i)eTOXO (of a cloud); A.P.9.306. If (Antiphil.) ouketi

TreUKri/icuyaTOs, aAA'pfiri frivos ETTiTpoxaex (of boats); Nonn.D.6.235f
eniTpoxoaxja 8e Sitfip^/Kapicxvov..-kukAouto EeApvri.

965f. pyaGeoiai 0ouf#<oi.s/Pu)yris: "the most holy seat of Rome",
i.e. the patriarchal throne of Cpl. The term Goukos/Gukoj is used
elsewhere to denote an ecclesiastical chair of office, e.g.

Greg.Naz.Carm.2.1.13.7 (PG.37.1228) XpxaTOcj)6poi, Gokoxcnv eveSpiotovxe^
apxaxois, of bishops, ibid, line 145 (col.1238) Gakcov lepwv, see

further PGL s.v. dukos- Prose writers more commonly use 0povo.s in
this context, e.g. Evagr.HE 4.36 (185.16f Bid.-Parm.) ^AvGeyiou • • .

toC Gpovou Tris 8cxchAi6qs ocBegAnyevou, of the patriarchal throne
of Cpl., Eustrat.V.Eutych.23 (PG.86(2).2300D) Mpvas, tov 0povov

fiieraov Trjs BaaiAeuouaps TroXecos, see PGL and Du Cange Glossarium
s.v. For the use of Gookos in other contexts in Paul, see nn.sup.

on 148 (where exx. are given of its use in the poetic plural for

singular, as here) and 339, noting its use of the synthronon of

S.Sophia sup. 362, 366, 421. The epithet pyaGeoy, here applied
to the highest ecclesiastical seat, is used by Homer and later

poets to denote "places immediately under divine protection" (LSJ).
To the testimonies cited by LSJ add A.R.1.308 ApAov, 4.1329

^AxaiiSa, Orph.Hymn 48.4 TyuAov, Orph.Arg.44 Meycjuv; also of gods
and of people, Orph.Hymn pr.31 Acayova, 0pp.H.4.5 uxeos riyaGeov

Kpp (the emperor's son), Greg.Naz.Carm.2.2.7.5f (PG.37-1551)
KaTTTTafioKQiai, A .P . 1. 91 • 1 (Anon.) of the empress Theodora, ib.15.
48.4 (Anon., on the charioteer Uranius) IleXoTTOS.

966. o^pavip Ti5...ev0eo5 oytjjp: "a divine voice from heaven".
See 963n.sup. on the evidence of Eustratius' Life of Eutychius for
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the divine ordination of Eutychius' appointment as patriarch, and cf.

also ib.ch.21 (col. 2297C ff), describing a dream in which Eutychius

is told by God that he will become patriarch; ch.22 (col.2300B), where

Menas, Eutychius' predecessor as patriarch, foresees that Eutychius

will succeed him. The accounts of visions preserved in the Life

may have been known to Paul: Eustratius states that J. described

his vision xw xe euayex KAppij) kou xepa axjyKXpxu) (ch.23, col.
2301C). In it J. saw the apostle Peter, \jTro6exKVUVxa aGxw xov

yeyav EGxuxxov, kou Aeyovxa, oxx ToOxov TTOxpaov Ittxokottov yeveaGax
(ibid.). The vision of Eutychius is reported by Eustratius in

what purport to be Eutychius' own words, ^Gewpouv yap, <{)paxv,
ev opayaxx xfjs vuktqs aaxpayaAov x£ipa5 aeaxtoxxkps ev xQ axepecoyaxx
xoG oOpavou, .. •, kou pkouov (Jxovps Aeyoucxps yox,...$xx 'Ekcx yxv^
£7rxaKOiTOS (col. 2297C-D). It may be that this account of Eustratius
was based on documentary evidence (or a sermon) from Eutychius,

which was also known to Paul. But such stories were no doubt

commonly associated with the appointment of patriarchs.

The term oy4>p is used by Homer of the voices of gods, 11.20.129,
Od.3.215, al., and by later poets of oracles et simil., see LSJ

s.v. and cf. A.R.4.1382, Epigr,Gr.1008.2, Orph.Arg.88, 190, 265, al.,

Nonn.D.12.107, and especially ib.7.161 ( = 12.141, 25.380) evGeov

oy4>pv> also inf.Amb.31 xrveuyaxo^ axpavxoxo.. .oy<t>p. For evGeoi in
a Christian context, cf. also Jo.Gaz.Descr.1.33 ^vGeov exppvps

opypxov, of the Cross; Georg.Pisid.Hex.43 (PG.92.1430) xov aov evGeov

omopov, of the patriarch Sergius^ in a metaphor of his making
barren places fruitful. For oupctvxp. . .oyc|)f|, cf. Nonn .Par .12.119

oupavxps • . .(fjoovrjs> of an angel. All three terms (oupavxos, evGeojJ,

oy<j)p) are used by patristic writers, see PGL s.vv.

^ppyooev: Cf. 147 sup. with n. ad loc. Paul uses the verb
again inf.1019f ou6e KCtppvox5/eyxTopxpv tepoxoxv e<t>ppyooaS> °f
Eutychius' unwillingness to trade in ecclesiastical offices (see
n. ad loc.), Amb. 104 p XX5 (i.e. Hierapolis) lov TTepxxruoxov

e<t>ppyooev oGvoya Trexpt^, i.e. marble, Amb. 107 (e6oj) okxu SoudaXeoxoxv
ecj)ppyoae kxoox xexvp (of the ambo). These examples indicate that
the idea of fitting one thing onto another is not always as precise
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as it is at 147; cf. also Nonn.D.41.108 (quoted I47n.sup.) "set

foot on". So here the sense is simply "set upon". (Compare also

the metaphorical usage of the middle at A.P.10.26.4, Lucian, and

ib.9.768.6, Agath., cit. LSJ s.v.II.2 fin.). The unmetrical reading

of the ms., t^ypywaev, was corrected by Du Cange.

967-77. This passage may be compared with the opening panegyrical

hexameters (135-67, esp. 135-44), both for thematic similarities,

although here the scale is much smaller, and also on stylistic

grounds. In both passages Paul draws a distinction between J.'s

military and his civil victories and applauds the surpassing

achievement of the latter, as exemplified in the one case by the

building of S.Sophia (135-44) and in the other by the appointment
of Eutychius as patriarch (967-77). Both passages allude to J.'s

garland of victory (146; 972, 977) and to his defeat of hostile

powers (Phthonos 160-63,* the Devil and the passions 975-6).
Moreover both passages are high-flown and rhetorical and clearly

intended as stylistic pieces de resistance (note the commendatory

marginal comment in the ms. at the beginning of our passage,

quoted by Fr. in app.crit.). Aspects of this style common to

both passages are the use of tricolon expressions (135-7, 147-51;

975-7) and elaborate compound epithets (e.g. xupavvo(|)6voi5 137,
TroAuoXBe 139, euirriAnKos 140, TVoXiaaouxotaiv 141; xpoTrcao<t>6pa)V 967,
eUTTTOAeywv 967, cf. 971, fxaxyoxoi^ 971,977, BioSuruopi 973,
aXixpovooio 975. Paul's repetition of the two epithets eUTrxoXeyas
and aaxuoxos in this short passage may indicate that the last part
of the poem was composed in some haste). Likewise, both passages

begin boldly with a strongly dactylic line (135, 967; cf. also

136-8, 144, al.; 971, 975, 977). The purpose of our passage is
to effect a transition to the panegyric of the patriarch Eutychius

(978-1029), but the main emphasis is upon J. and his achievements,
of which the culmination is his election of Eutychius, cf. 963n.sup.
on Paul's concern to avoid offence in praising Eutychius.

Eutychius had, of course, been patriarch since 552 (see n.sup. on

lemma after line 80), although Paul's words tend to obscure this
fact. Paul appears merely to have adapted the passage in praise of
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S.Sophia as the culmination of J.'s peacetime achievements (135-67)

to suit his present requirements, but the result is less felicitous

than the earlier passage.

967f. iaXXa Tp07Tai0(J)6pwv, kxX.: The genitive expression

xpoTTcaotJjoptov- • .$yvu)V is separative after aTOKXlvavxe Sj • Maneth.
4.595 "HeXiou S'okxivgs airoKXivomv OXuyrrou , also ib.6(3).721
cittokXivco cxito. • •, al.; transitive, ps.Ap.Met.Ps. 140.8 Guyov

aTTOKXivexa^ lyov yuGwv aGeyiaxuv; also occasionally in prose, e.g.

Philostr.Im.1.14.4 axe^avov anoicXivovxa xrjs KG^aXris (cit.LSJ s.v.

III.3)- But the verb is not commonly used in poetry (Od.19.556,

h.Ven.168, S.OT 1192, lyr., Theoc.3.38, 7.130, Call.Del.209, 236)
and is more often constructed with a preposition indicating the

direction towards which there is a turning, see Theoc., Call,

locc.citt.sup., other exx. LSJ, PGL s.v. For adverbial galOV with

aorist participle, cf. 942 sup. and parallels quoted in l80n.sup.
The term Syvos is applied to songs in honour of heroes, as opposed
to gods, as early as h.Ap.161 and Pindar, see the exx.cit. LSJ s.v.

The epithets xpo"rraxo(J)6pos and eu-rrxoXeyo^ indicate that Paul has
in mind hymns celebrating J.'s military achievements, cf. 136f

sup. ou5e xpoTroaois/ay<|n xupavvoct>6voi,s KavaxhTToSa puGyov apaaaw.

The reference to military achievements is introduced for the same

reason as at 136f, in order that Paul may draw a contrast with a

surpassing peacetime achievement, here the appointment of Eutychius

(see n.sup.). But this time the contrast is less successful,

since the expression xpo7Taio<j>6pcov. ../. . .otTroicXivavxe^ suggests that
the earlier part of the poem has indeed been primarily concerned

with hymns in honour of J.'s military achievements, rather than with
the peacetime achievement of the building of S.Sophia. Paul uses

xpoTraio^opo^ with Gpxaygos, referring to J.'s victories at 227 sup.,

see n. ad loc. The epic epithet evmxoXeyos Ccf. 971 inf.),
restored by Fr. from the ms. in place of euxroXeycov Du Cange,
Graefe and Bekker, is first extant at Q.S.4.90 Tpojeaaxv, ib.5.320

'OtSuarji, cf. A.P.4.3B.22 (Agath.) axaxueaax (of the Spartiates).
At A.P. 16. 331.4 *Pq)uns GiJiToXGyox5 . . . evvaexai^ , Agathias uses the
earlier form of the adjective, cf. h.Mart.4, Xen.locc.citt. LSJ s.v.,
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GVI 20.4 vxkev eUTroXeyoy ( « IG I2 .945, cit. LSJ Suppl.s .v.),
ib. 1564.2 enjTToXeyov xe ^Apexpv (late 5th cent.B.C.); Nonn.D.5.97f

oiSripo^opou 6e Kappvou/pGaSas EUTToXsyoxo Xot))oU5 axTEaexaaxo xaxxris.

The pronoun peBev is here objective genitive with fyjvojv, "hymns in

your honour", as often, see 335n.sup.

968f. ImxxpEilwyev aoxSpv/cTEyvov E5 appxripa: The sense must be
"let us turn/direct our song towards the august Priest", i.e.

Eutychius, see n.sup. on appxypa 344. This is not, however, the
normal sense of ettxxpettco which is regularly constructed with accusative
and dative and means "bequeath", "entrust", "yield" et simil.,

see LSJ s.v. and cf. also A.R.1.642, 3-628, al., Call.Ap.44, Theoc.

17-41, 29-35, Opp.H.3-113, C.2.232, al., Nonn.D.2.63, 17-119, al.,

Par.2.114, 6.199, Agath.Hist.2.14.1, 5.24.6. The closest parallels

for Paul's use of the term here are Opp.C.2.260 ox yev y6tp T'>
ec|)UTrep0EV EinxpEiJxiVXE Kappvov} where, however, there is a variant
reading Enxaxpeipavxe; Nonn.D.15.110 yppaXETis xrAaxO vcoxov enexpeTre

7TU0yevi 6a<t>vris, cf. ib.117- In earlier references to his poem,

Paul does not use aoi6p as here, but rather {$yvo3 (143, 172,

967, cf. inf.970), ^irea (179, 352) or y{j0os (185, 312, 314).
The epithet aeyvos is not Homeric, and occurs rarely in epic

(h.Cer.1, 478, 486 of Demeter and her rites), but see LSJ s.v.II.1
for its use of human and half-human beings in classical writers,

and PGL s.v. for its use in Christian contexts in late prose.

For its incidence in late poetry, cf. A,P.5.116.2 (Marc.Arg.), Epigr.

Gr-588.5 (3rd cent.) oeyvov yXUKepov <j)ao5 peXioio, GVI 1288.6
(?2nd/3rd cent.) xa xoayou aeyva, Orph.Hymn pr. 19 Aiajvpv, ib.18.18
yuaxx7ToXoi5, al., Procl .Hymn 7-18 icpaxoA ..-aeyvov eyepaxBpoxwv
apexawv, inf. Amb.19-

969f- t£05 6e xx5 eaxx , kxA.: "The hymn too for its part is
in some respect yours, lord". The xxs qualifies and limits xeOy:

the hymn is essentially in honour of Eutychius, but must be considered

partly to belong to J. (who is denoted by ava£), as explained
in the following lines. On the other hand, xax auxoj strengthens

ilyvo^: this hymn too, as opposed to the earlier xpo7TCtxo<|)6pox kolx
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aUTOS 1-8, and it is very common in Nonnus, often at the line-end,

e.g. D.8.88, 122, 126, etc., see Peek Lex.s.v. 06x05 an8 cf.
A.P. 16.338.5 (Anon., on the charioteer Porphyrius).

970-72. Niicri yap ayoiBaSov, ktX .: "For Victory, coming by turns
now from this quarter, now from that, for toils of successful

warfare and labours in protection of the city, rested a delicate

garland on your head". Cf. A.P. 15.47.2f (Anon.) Nixy 6 ' laxe^avcoaev
ayoiBaBov aXXox'out'aXXou/xpwyaxcs aicpa c^epovxa Kaprlaxi cxuyBoXa

VlKris, of the charioteer Porphyrius, and see Alan Cameron Porphyrius

(Oxford 1973) 248-52, on the parallelism between the victory of the

charioteer and that of the emperor. For the symbolic depiction

of the crowning of the emperor by Victory, cf. Pan.Lat.6(7).21.4
(201.26ff Mynors) vidisti enim, credo, Constantine, Apollinem tuum

comitante Victoria coronas tibi laureas offerentem; Cor.Laud.Just.

3.201-3 par laevam dextramque tenens Victoria partem/altius erectis

pendebat in aera pinnis,/ laurigeram gestans dextra fulgente coronam,

describing the imperial throne in the Great Consistory, see Cameron
ad loc., p. 188. In our lines, Nxicri is personified, as it is in
the epigram (and elsewhere in the charioteer epigrams, e.g.

A.P.16.350.1, 357.3, 359.1; cf. ib. 62.3, Anon., on J.'s equestrian

statue) and at 140 sup., 981 inf., see further nn. ad locc.

970. ayoiBotSov aXXoGev aXXp: For the line-end, cf. A.R.4.953 X.
ayoi(3a5i.s aXXoBev aXXq, Theoc.1.34 ayoiBaSis aXXoGev aXXos, Nonn.
Par.4.84 ayoiBa6ov aXXov exr'aXXco , inf. Amb.263 ayoiBa6ov aXXov
ev aXXu. The adverb ayoiBot5ov (first at Parm.1.19) is much less

common in late poetry than ayoiBa<5i5 (same sense), cf. Stephanus

s.v. ayoxBot8i5, sed magis est poeticam ayoiBa8i5 quam ayoiBa6ov.
But for ayoiBot5ov, see the exx. cit. LSJ s.v. and those quoted sup;,

adding Q.S.10.191, A,P.16.351.3 (Anon., on Porphyrius), Agath.

Hist.3-28.2, inf.Amb.223, 271; cf. also ayoxBySriv, A.R.2.1071,

Orph.Lith.691. For aXXoGev aXXy, cf. aXXoSev c^XXoi 262 sup. and see

n. ad loc.
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971. euiTToXeyoii Kayaxoicn,kxX •= The epithets are used to draw
the contrast between the victories of war and those of peace (on

which see n.sup. on 967-77), whereas the two epithets in 967 both

indicate the celebration of military achievements. See n. ad loc.

on eUTrxoXeyos and I62n.sup. on cxaruoxo^ • The two parallel dative
expressions go closely with the preceding ayoTBot6ov &XXo0ev aXXy
and should probably be interpreted as causal, "for your toils". For

the use of em and dative to express cause or occasion, see

Chantraine Grammaire homerique 11.109, sec. 154 and cf. LSJ s.v.

em B.III.1, K-G.I.502, sec. 438.3d, Peek Lex.s.v. em II.5.
We must either understand £m from the second dative expression

to go with eyiTToXeyois Kayaxoicn also, or ally this dative with

instances of causal dative in Nonnus,e.g. D.5.584, 10.44, al., see

Keydell 1.59*.

972. uyetepoi$ credos aBpov, ktX .: For the garlanding of J.,

cf. 146 sup., where (New) Roma is summoned to perform this task,

and see n. ad loc. for this theme in general. The compound

emoxripiCco (strictly "cause one thing to rest upon another")
occurs in prose and late epic only, often in architectural contexts,

cf. 276 sup., with n. ad loc. But for Paul's use of it here,

cf. esp. Nonn.D. 38.291f ^cxeQovTO^ eueaxfipi^e Kaprjvy /^puaeiriv
xpucfjaXeiav ; also Opp.C.4.256 (xoXov ) oxeijjayevai vaixoiaiv eireaxfipi^av
(^voio . The expression axetjjos a(3pov is Nonnian, D.33-99 kou axe<t>qs

aBpovvEp(joxi TTopev yeXaaaj Tavuyrifiris; cf. also Pi.I.8.66ff aXiKwv
xu xi<> aBpov/ay^i TrayKpaxiou KXeav6p4) TTXacexavyupaivoy axect>avov.
Paul writes plural Kapyvois here for singular; Homer similarly

uses the term only in the plural.

973- Kai yap: Explanatory, cf. 253 sup. and 157 sup. with n. ad loc.

oxe: I.e. in A.D.552, see n.sup. on lemma after line 80, and cf.

n.sup. on 967-77.

• aKiyrTxouxe: See 156n.sup.
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voou 3io6o)Topi BouX^: The dative is sociative/instrumental, "in"
or "by means of", see Keydell I.59*f and cf. Nonn.D.4.179 fj <5e

yExaaxpEipaaa voov 6x6uyaovx BouX^ (sociative), ib.4.455f o 6e
JlaXXaSos ey^povi BouX^/TryyEVEwv xxva AExpov ennajprioe icapyvwv
(instrumental), 37.222f citex xExvpyovx BouXTj/xrriSaXxov 6xc(>poxo tteXex
V005 nvioxoo^ (instrumental). For the collocation of voO$ and
BouXp, cf. 268 sup. and for BioSwxopx BouXt^, cf. Nonn.Par. 10.133f
kou ex 0xo8ojxopx yxjOy/pyexepou yevexripos axepyovos a£xa pe^to
(Christ speaking). Earlier the epithet Bio6araop is applied to

gods and may mean "giver of livelihood" (so LSJ), cf. Epigr.Gr.

820.2 = IG 3.239 (£a. 2nd cent.A.D.) B-Ax0x8os, Orph.Hymn 73-2
Blo6uxopCt Gvpxcov, of Zeus, and see LSJ s.vv. on the similar epithets

BioSoxris, BxoSunrns, 8io6u5xx5 (all rare too). Certainly LSJ's sense
is intended at A.P.7.585.3 (Jul.Aeg.) pv yap exe Cwwv BioSaixopa,
of a ship.

974. xjyexepovs xeyeveaox, kxX.: "you appointed the great
Initiate to your precincts". The verb kAppogj is used in late prose

in the technical sense "cause to become a cleric or religious"

(icXfipo.s)) e.g. Evagr.HE 4.36 (l86.6ff Bid.-Parm.) xov yev TTax6a

<ax xpv ypxepa xui Xouxpto xps TraXxyyeveaxaj <j>ama0£vxa.5 eicXppcoae
(sc. 6 "iouaxxvxavos), passive, Cyr.S.V.Sab.18 (p.102.21 Schwartz),
see Soph.Lex.s.v. KXppoup Du Cange Glossarium s.v. KXppa)0pvax •

So of bishops in the phrase exTxaKOTrpv icXppouyax, e.g. Evagr.HE
2.5 (50.30ff Bid.-Parm.) npoxepxo^ 6e xpv ettxokottpv ^n<})a> koxv^ xris
cnjvo8ou xps °AXe^av6peo)V KXppouxax, cf. Eus.HE 3-2 (1.98 Bardy),
ib.3.4.8 (1.101), al., and see PGL s.v.1. For the middle (used

absolutely) in the sense "appoint", as in our line, cf. Jo.Chrys.

Horn.2.1 in Eph. 1 (PG.62.17) 0eos. . .0 KXppaxxxy£VO.s ( = PGL s.v.4).
Paul certainly had these prose usages in mind in his choice of the

verb here, since it is not Homeric and is extremely rare in late

poetry, cf. Call.fr.203• 32 Pf. cru 6e xpayc^Sexv ek 0ecov ekXppuxxgj
(passive; cf. LSJ s.v.I, "appoint by lot"), id. fr.18.10 EKXppujaavxo
x'epexya (middle, "allotted", cf. LSJ s.v.II), similarly D.P.1173f
(ox- 0eox) EKXppojaavxo 6'EKaaxy/yoxpav e'xeiv tvovxoxo icax pttexpoxo

Ba0Exps.
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Here and at 976, 977, also 1007, Paul uses the uncontracted

Homeric form of the second person singular aorist middle (e.g.
Od.1.62 g)5uaao» c^* L-R-Palraer in Wace-Stubbings A Companion to

Homer, London 1962, p.120). On Nonnus' "studious avoidance " of

contraction, see Keydell 1.43* and cf. Lehrs, op.cit.Keydell,

p.259 Nec unquam formas passivorum eca, eo, qp contraxit, of

Nonnus; La Roche, op.cit.Keydell, p.208 "im funften Fuss gibt es

bei Nonnos selbstverstandlich nur uncontrahierte Formen ebenso wie

bei Homer". (But Paul does contract in iambics, sup. 14 expopco,
cf. 976). For uncontracted second person aorist middle elsewhere

in late poetry, cf. (for example) Greg.Naz.Carm.2.1.1.13 (PG.37 .971)>
ib.181 (col.984); ps.Ap.Met.Ps.4.13> 88.37; Eudoc.Cypr.1.88

(PG.85.836B); Anon.Laud.Beryt.55 (1.96 Heitsch), ps.Pampr. 1

verso 15 (1.109 Heitsch); A.P.1.5.6 (Anon.Byz.), ib.15.49.5,

50.4, 5, 16.351.5 (all Anon, epigrams on charioteers); A.P.16.

332.2 (Agath.) In lines 976 and 977, Paul deliberately repeats

this ending followed by a disyllabic accusative noun parallel

to yuaxqv, so as to create a rhyming pattern which reinforces the
rhetorical effect of the thrice-reiterated eu005 at the beginning

of lines 975-77- Similar linguistic patterns have been observed

elsewhere in highly rhetorical passages, see nn.sup. on 177-85
and 279-314. The use of rhetorical rhyme is a characteristic of the

iambic poetry of George of Pisidia, see Pertusi's introduction to

his edition, p.45ff.
The dative uyexepois xeyeveaai is not really parallel to other

instances of the dative after verbs of giving and distributing

(K-G.I.406, sec.423.1; cf. D.P.1173, quoted sup.), since such

datives usually denote the person(s) to whom the gift or distribution

is made. It is more akin to the poetic (especially Homeric)
use of the dative after verbs of ruling et simil. (K-G.I.409,

sec.423.6) and so implies "appointed as master over". For xeyevos

applied to churches, see 197n.sup. and on Paul's use of the term

yuaxris, see 313n.sup. Eustratius' V.Eutych. refers to xov yeyav

Eftxuxtov (ch.23, PG.86(2).2300D, cf. ch.32, col.2312B), 0 yeyas

avqp (ch.34, col.2313D), etc. His ordination as patriarch is
described in ch.25 (col.2304 A-B).
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975f. At the appointment of Eutychius, the Devil collapses

and the passions are routed. The military terminology (Spyri,
expe\|xxo x&pyov) recalls the account of the defeat of Phthonos
described in epic terms at 160-63 sup., see nn. ad loc. Here,

however, the ideas are more explicitly Christian: the implication

of the lines is that the virtue of Eutychius is so great (cf.

964f sup.) that the forces of evil at once collapse before it;

cf. Romanos 2 6'8ff, where the serpent which tempted Eve is said

to flee at the Nativity. In the NT, the devils who cause diseases

are discomfitted when confronted with Christ, e.g. Ev.Luc.8.28f
lSuiv 6e xov^paouv avaKpa^as TTpoaeTTeaev aux$, kou 4>ajvf^ yeyaXij
Ti eyoi kou aoi, "Ipoou, me toO 0eou tou xnjnaxou; Seoyou aou,

yrj ye Baaaviai^s- xrapfiyyeXXe yap xQ TTveuyuui xw oucaGapxo,) e^eXGeiv
otto toO ctvBpcjaiTOU, of the man possessed by devils, which Jesus causes

to leave him and enter the Gadarene swine. Cf. PGL s.v. 6aiyu)V F
on the defeat of demons through Christ and the Church, ib.s.v.

6iai3oXos B.8 on the defeat of the Devil by Christ. Christ handed
on to his disciples his power over devils (e.g. Ev.Marc.3•15,

Ev.Luc.10.17), and in later saints' Lives a similar power to

discomfit demons is commonly ascribed to the holy man, e.g.

Eustrat.V.Eutych.5 (PG.86(2).2280B) where Eutychius' grandfather

and namesake is said to have received from God the power to cast out

devils and heal disease, ov e<t>piTTOV kcu amps xris Geas oi

evoxXouyevoi utto uveuyaTajv oucaGapxwv, kai yrj 6ovayevoi <J)epetv xrjv
aTraaxpctTTxouaav x^P^ t°d Trpoawuou auxou, frapaxpriya kaxeittuxov, . • .kxX•

In patristic texts, the passions are regularly associated with sin,

evil, corruption, etc., see PGL s.v. TTaGo^ 3, 4 and esp.5, on their
association with the Devil and ib.9, on the fight against the passions
and their control by virtue; cf. No.XII ap. Trypanis Fourteen Early

Byzantine Cantica 15'6 xas gk xak> tkxGwv fioayovious opya^; Theoph.Sim.
7.6.1 (254.24f de Boor) where John, patriarch of-Cpl. (died 595) is said
to have been called Npaxeuxris, 6xa xo Kaxac|nXoao<j)fiaou Xiav xwv

pSovwv xupavvpaax xe xwv xaGciov auxoKpaxopa xe xris KOiXias yeveaGai;
Sabas V.S.Joanicii 2 (ASS Novembris, Vol.2, Pt.1, Brussels 1894,
p.334A; 9th cent), where it is explained that the youthful Joanicius
was able to allow his pigs to wander at will unharmed under the
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protection of the sign of the Cross, £)$ yeXXovxi UTTOxaaaeiv xct

TraSri icou xous xouxois rjfioyevous ex^pous xris Cutis yyaiv Saxyovas, tos

Gypas xca KXeuxas, eXauveiv Koa cnTOxpeTreaGcn. In the V.Eutych.
64 (PG.86(2).2348A), Eustratius describes how, during his exile,

Eutychius was continually tried, oiJ yap SieXlTTOV oi eyBaXXovxej
auxov e\s Tyv icayivov xwv Treipaaytov, opaxot xe icai Siopaxoi ex^P01 >

icaiovxp5 fyv <J>x6ya xtov TraGyyaxwv, kxX.

975. euGuy : Cf. 944 sup. with n. ad loc.

aXixpovooTO KotxypiTre Bcnyovoy opyrj: Cf. 273 sup. 8ouyovo.s

avxigioio BapuxXyxoicnv epam^, and see n. ad loc. on the use of
Baiyoov to denote the Devil. In the earlier passage (cf. 195, 221),
the Devil is associated specifically with the collapse of the dome

of S.Sophia in A.D.558, but here Paul refers in vague general

terms to the assaults of the Devil against J.'s Christian empire.

The noun opyy is here used in the Homeric sense "onrush", "assault",

.11-9.355, al., see LSJ s.v.I and cf. Nonn.D.37.511 avxiTraXoio...

opyyv, Agath.Hist 1.8.1 xcts xaiv iroXeyiuv. .-opya^, etc. The epithet
aXixpovoo^, "wicked-minded", survives once in Alexandrian poetry,
Maiist.56 (p.70 Powell) <J>ojxas> and occasionally in later poetry,
Orac.ap.Eus.PE 4.20 (I68d) Saiyov, aXixpovowv i|ajxuv 6ia8riya

XeXoyxw^, Epigr.Gr.1052.5 (4th cent.) aXixpovowv yoGov eipytov,

Nonn.Par.9.150'avSpo^, 12.124 Koayou, sup. 705 yepiyva^, of the
concerns of the disciples before they followed Christ. On (caxypiTre,

see l87n.sup.

976. euGus 8Xwv rraGaov, kxX.: "straightway you routed the
grievous battle of the passions". Cf. 14 sup. xous yev ixpe^JW
yotXOtvs. Homer uses only active xpemi) in the sense "rout" (II. 15.
261, al.), but the middle is sometimes used in the same sense in
Attic and Koine writers, see LSJ s.v.III and cf. A.P.6.168.4
(Paul Sil.) voyxous xpe^ayevov aicuXaicaS) of a boar. The verb
usually has an object which is personal or implies people; so here

TTaGewv- - -xapyyv has personal implication, to a certain extent.
On xctpyy, see n.sup. on 974. The adjective xctXeiro^ is used in the
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Homeric sense "hard to bear", "grievous", cf. Od. 11.622 aeGAous,
23-250 ttovos> al., see LSJ s.v.1.1 and 2; in later prose, however,

the term also has the sense "bad", "evil" (see Arndt and Gingrich s.v.,

PGL s.v.4) and Paul may have had this sense in mind too in choosing

it here. (Nonnus does not use the word). The noun iTa0O5 is

regularly used in the sense "emotion", "passion" in late prose,

see LSJ s.v.II, Arndt and Gingrich s.v.2, PGL s.v.II, but it is

rare in poetry in any sense, see LSJ s.v. and cf. Epigr.Gr.853-1,

1003-5; Procl.Hymn 7.17; A.P.1.118.1 (Anon.), 7-483.4 (Anon.),

10.88.1, 98.2, 11.304.2 (all three Pallad.), 11.73.8 (Nicarch.II);

Jo.Gaz.Descr.1.28; Georg.Pisid.Hex.1881 (PG.92.1577). Paul writes

oAtov TTaGaov ("sufferings") in eadem sede sup.598.

977. euGuj eir'aarooxoiSj kxA.: "straightway you bound on the
wreath of victory for toils in protection of the city". The

election of Eutychius as patriarch won J. victory in his peacetime

aideavours, as the building of S.Sophia is said to have done at

135-7 sup. But in both cases the victory of peace is equated with

the triumph of Christianity in some form. For en' acxxuoxo 15

Kayaxois, of. 971 aaxuoxou gtti yoxGoij, with n. ad loc. The verb
ava6eco is used by Pindar of binding a victory wreath about the

head, and its transferred use in the middle voice with \HKa5 is
as old as Simon. 10 Bergk xi^s 6rj xujv ye xoaaade nexaAai yupxcov/
fi axe<})avoiai ^o6oov aveSpaaxo viicay; . The poetic expression is
imitated by Agathias at Hist.1.15.10, 2.22.5, 3.23.10 (cf. R.C.
McCail in Byzantion 38, 1968, 563), and is a plausible conjecture
of Lobeck at Nonn.D. 19.295 yAuicepf|V Se Mapwv +e6uoaxo viicriv.

Cf. also A.P.16.56.3 (Anon.) ou yap % y'ay^qpiaxov eAtov eaxe^axo
VIKT|V, ib.379.3 (Thorn.Patr.), with Alan Cameron Porphyrius
(Oxford 1973) l88ff.
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978-1029. Panegyrical address to the patriarch Eutychius.

You too lend an ear to me, patriarch (978f). You are the seal of

imperial success and your prayers have made J. victorious (980-82).

Enemies come as captives, but many other barbarians come to Rome

because they have heard of you (983-86). Only the other day, I

saw S.Sophia crowded with black men who, charmed by your words,

willingly did obeisance to God and emperor (987-90). Unhappy are

those whom your benevolent hand has not touched (991-94). From

birth you have displayed Christian virtue; your disposition, habits

and behaviour are simple (995-99). You never display anger, but

manifest your Christian benevolence in a smiling face and unassailable

serenity (1000-6). You have shaken off the miseries of material

toil, but look with kindly heart on mortal griefs (1007-9). You

show unbounded generosity to the poor (1010-13). You live in

wisdom and piety according to a strict rule (1014-17). Hence you

are entirely incorruptible and will not permit the sale of ecclesiastical

offices . Anyone who tries to bribe you is at once shown the

folly of his intentions (1018-26). Long may you live for the

benefit of emperor and city (1027-29).

This extended panegyric of the patriarch in a poem which is

essentially concerned with panegyric of the emperor and his achievements
is unprecedented, but explicable in terms of the particular
circumstances in which the poem was delivered. This passage

balances the second iambic prologue, which, according to the lemma
after line 80, was delivered in the patriarchal palace in the

presence of Eutychius, see nn.sup. ad loc.

Panegyric of the bishop (often the founder) is not uncommon

in prose works written in celebration of the inauguration of a

new church, see the exx. described by Fr.p.99f and cf. also
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Nicolaus Mesarites' Description of the church of the Holy Apostles,

which similarly concludes with a panegyric of the patriarch John X

Camaterus (ch.43.3ff, ed.Downey, Trans.Amer.Philos.Soc. 47, 1957, 896f),
who may have invited Mesarites to compose the poem (see Downey1 s introd.,p„860).

After Paul wrote, at the time of the patriarch Sergius

(patriarch A.D. 610-38), the patriarch became a figure of major

political importance, and emperor and patriarch are then frequently

set side by side in panegyric. So, in the Dialogue between

History and Philosophy which precedes the Historiae of Theophylact

Simocatta (p.20-22 de Boor), Philosophy attributes her restoration

to the emperor Heraclius (secs.6f, p.20.24ff), while History

praises the patriarch Sergius for her reinstatment (secs.8ff,

p.21.5ff). Similarly, in the closing lines of his Hexaemeron,

George of Pisidia refers first to the emperor Heraclius (I845ff,

PG.92.1575f) and then to the patriarch Sergius (l869ff, cols.

1576-8), the latter being the addressee of the whole poem (Iff,

col.I425ff); cf. id.de Van.Vit.231ff (PG.92.1598) for praise of

Sergius, and see Pertusi's introduction to his edition of George of

Pisidia, p.48. See also Averil Cameron in Past and Present 84

(1979) 19f for juxtaposition of emperor and patriarch in prayer to

the Virgin and in ritual in the early seventh century.

Paul's panegyric of Eutychius is framed by an extended treatment

of two themes which are certainly topical and which may be based

on actual incidents in Eutychius' patriarchate. These are (i) the

patriarch's power to convert barbarians (984-90, see nn.inf. on

984-86 and 987-90) and (ii) his strict principles in the allocation

of church offices (1018-26, see n. ad loc.). The intervening

section deals in a very general way with Eutychius' virtuous

habits and Christian behaviour, and might well have been addressed
to any patriarch. Here the only concrete detail is that of

Eutychius' charity to the needy (993f, 1010ff), a virtue which
is praised elsewhere in accounts of bishops and patriarchs, see

n.inf. on 993f- The remaining general description is of a type

common in prose hagiography (see n.inf. on 995-1006) and suggests
that Paul had little personal information about his subject, or

was deliberately avoiding topics which might be controversial.
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Lamina (op.cit.p.68, n.36) noted the similarities "tavolta quasi

letterale" between this passage and the legislation of the period

which deals with Church affairs. In lines 1000-6 themes typical

of imperial panegyric are transferred to the patriarch (see n. ad

loc.), likewise indicating a dearth of material.

Paul's account of Eutychius can be compared with the information

preserved in other sources. Of these, the most substantial is

Eustratius' Life of Eutychius (PG.86(2).2273-2390). Eustratius
was a disciple of Eutychius and, as is generally the case with such

Lives, his work is essentailly panegyrical, as well as being

heavily encumbered with Biblical allusions. Nevertheless it

preserves the basic outline of the main events of Eutychius1 life,

although the author's knowledge, or what he chooses to reveal,

is more scanty than might have been expected from one who claimed
to be a life-long disciple of the patriarch. On Eustratius and
his Life, see P.VandenVen in Byzantion 35 (1965) 325ff and

P.Peeters in Anal.Boll.62 (1944) 80. The ecclesiastical historians

Evagrius and John of Ephesus and the chronographers Malalas and

Theophanes preserve scattered references to Eutychius. Some

balance to the panegyrical assessments of Paul and Eustratius is

provided by the Syriac monophysite historian John of Ephesus, who,

with an equally biased antagonism, condemns Eutychius' persecution
of the "orthodox" (i.e. monophysites), 2.37 (p.150f trans.

R.Payne-Smith, Oxford i860), ib.3.20 (p.200f); his pride, 3-19

(p.198); and speaks of his being tormented by a devil, 3-17

(p.196f); other references in Payne-Smith's index s.v. Eutychius.
The outstanding event of Eutychius' life was his deposition and
exile by J. in 565 for his refusal to condone J.'s aphthartodocetist
edict (sources, Stein B-E 11.688, n.1), but Paul's panegyric
contains no shadow of this impending downfall.

978. aXXct yoi: Ethic dative, cf. 145 sup. aXXa cro yoi, in
invocation of Roma, and see n. ad loc. on the following imperative.

lyepoeacrav uiToaxnpi^ov aicoufiv: "uphold a longed-for ear".
The compound uuoaxripiCw, "underprop", "sustain", is not classical,
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and is very rare in poetry, cf. only Opp.H.2.101 UTreaxrjpi^e 6e

tgx^OV (of a trap), v. 1. e7Tecrxripi£e, the latter compound being
well-attested in poetry, cf. 276 and 972 sup. with nn. ad locc.

Paul probably chose to write uiToaxfipi^ov here on the analogy of
its metaphorical use in LXX Ps.36(37). 17 UTrocrrriPiCei 6e xous

6iKoaous KUpio.5, ib.144(145).14 UTroaxyptCex KUpiQy Travxas X0O3
icaxaTTiTTXOVxas; of. the exx. of the metaphorical use of the verb

in similar contexts in late prose cit. PGL s.v., adding Theoph.

Sim.4.13.21 (177.8ff de Boor) noiav 6e aoi TTiaxeay KpryuSa UTroaxripiaei

xats UTToaxeaeaiv 0 yeyxaxry ayvajyocruvri^ ^xwv uiToOeaiv; • For the
literal use of the verb in writers of late literary Koine, see

LSJ, Stephanus s.v., adding Agath.Hist.1.10.4. The sense of aKoup

"ear", as here, is not Homeric, but the word is so used in Sappho

and then commonly in poetry from the Alexandrian period onwards, see

LSJ s.v. otcop II.'3, adding A.R.4.908; Call.Jov.65, id.fr.43-16 Pf.,

al.; Opp.C.4.22; Orph.Arg. 1269; Nonn.D.10.236 noXuxepiTeas. ..aicouas,

ib.32.123, al. (always this sense in D.), id. Par.3.66, 13-108, al.;
Jo.Gaz.Descr.2.152. On the epithet iyepoei5, see n.sup. on 183-

979- iTaxep TToXuupve: For the use of Traxrip as an honorific title
of holy men, particularly bishops and monks, see Soph.Lex.s.v.2 and

cf. PGL s.v.A.2; the title Traxrjp TTaxepwv was accorded first to
the patriarch of Rome and then to the patriarch of Cpl., sometimes
to any bishop, see Du Cange Glossarium s.v. iTaxfjp Traxepoov, id.
Gloss.Lat.s.v. pater patrum. Corippus calls the patriarch John

Scholasticus pontificum summus, Laud.Just.2.160. For the epithet

TroXuuyVQs applied to Eutychius, cf. 345 sup. and see n. ad loc.

0eou6eos nyexa vyou: The form yyexys (as opposed to fiyfixris,
nyriXTip, fiyyxojp) is rare and confined to late poetry, see LSJ s.v.
With 0eou6eo5• --vrioCj cf. 296 sup. "ev xeyeveaai 0eou6eaiv, likewise
of S.Sophia, and see n.sup. on 168 on 0£ou6ri.s.

980-82. These lines complement 969-77 sup., where J.'s

appointment of Eutychius is seen as his surpassing peacetime

victory; now the patriarch is described as the "seal" of J.'s
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military glory, in that his prayers have secured J.'s victories

(lines 981-2 elucidate 980, cf. Fr.'s n. ad loc. The yev and 6e
here do not really express a contrast as they do in 983 and 984,
cf. Denniston Greek Particles p.370 sec.(i)). The sentiments here

expressed are not entirely compatible with earlier references to

the direct championship of J. by Christ/God (959ff; 6ff, 31).

980. orj. ..Utto cj<j)pr]yx6x: The patriarch protects and guarantees
imperial success as a seal protects and authenticates that to

which it is attached. The image of the seal is widely used by

patristic writers, for example, of the sign of the Cross and of

baptism, see PGL s.v. acjrpayxs, of the corona clericalis seu potius
benedictio pontificalis, see Du Cange Glossarium s.v. a(j>payxs, and
cf. J.Nirnmo Smith op.cit.p.129ff, Soph.Lex.s.v. cr^payxs 2 and .LSJ
s.v. a<|)pay\5 II. The term a<j)pryyxs is not Homeric, but it is sometimes
used in later epic in various contexts, cf. Opp.C.1.325, 2.299

of animals' spots; Nonn.D.2.305 erjs cr(f>pr)yi6a Kopexns? ib•8.137,
9.132., both of the seals of a prison; id.Par. 11.145 ao<t>?iv a<J>priyx6a

axanrris, cf. A.P.2.31 (Christod.); Par. 12.185 voou atJjpryyxSa; also
exx. from Orph.Hymns ap. LSJ loc.cit. The preposition utto may mean

"under", but is perhaps rather instrumental as in 981. It is

similarly ambiguous at 306 sup. For instrumental utto, see 172n.sup.

e\)xos avoKTCov: Cf. Nonn.D.41.143 pi^a gxou, Bepory xroAxwv

Tpo<t>05, euyos avaKTwv; Greg. Naz. Carm.2.1.13.27 (PG. 37.1229) awya

yeya Xpiaxoxo, to xxyxov euyoS avakto^. In Homer, primarily in
the Iliad, the term guyos (from euyoyai) is used in the context of
defeating an enemy, e.g. 11.5.285 eyox 6e yey'et5x°J' eSwicaj (Pandarus'
gloat after hitting Diomedes), 7.81 ex 6e ic'eyoj xov IXo), 600x3 Se yox

£ux05 "AttoXXcjv. Ebeling, Lex.Horn.s.v., glosses laus bellica, and this
is the sense in which the term is understood by modern etymologists,

see Chantraine Dict.etym. and Frisk Griech.etym.Worterbuch s.v.

e2>xoyctx, both of whom cite icXeo^ in comparison, and who gloss
respectively "gloire", "Ruhm". This interpretation, which is

applicable to all the Homeric instances, is preferable to the twofold

interpretation of the Homeric use of euxo5 given by LSJ (I "thing
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prayed for"; II "boast"). Certainly Paul means "glory" in our line.

For this use of the term in later poetry, cf. A.P.7.27.1 (Ant.

Sid.), 9.211.2 (Anon.); GVI 1924.27, 31 (after A.D.94); Epigr.Gr.

932.5 (3rd cent.), ib.909.6 (4th cent.); Orph.Hymn 33-5; Opp.H.5.

618; Greg.Naz.Carm.1.1.2.39 (PG.37.404), ib.1.1.3.1. (col.408);

Nonn.D.25.103, 25.174, al., Par.5.70,- 8.171; ^.4.36.66, 71
(Agath.). Although in using the plural terms avaicxwv, BacrtAqtov

sup. 176, 270, al. (see n.sup. on 176f), Paul probably intends to

refer to J. and the empress Theodora together, Fr. is probably

right to argue (ad loc.) that here avaicxcov refers to J. alone:

Theodora was not closely connected with the military victories of

the reign,, as she was with the building of S.Sophia to which the
earlier instances refer. Apart from the custom of referring to

the emperor in the plural (see Fr.'s note), the Nonnian precedent

accounts for the plural here.

981. aeio 6 *tStt* cuxwAtjoi: For a rather different reference to
the efficacy of the patriarch's prayer, cf. Georg.Pisid.Hex.36ff

(PG.92.1429) ei yf) 4)0aaas ox) xous OKav0a)6ei5 puttous / aveiAes> 0^
KaOeiAes, r) xoyioxaxco/xqs oris upoaeuxG-s e£exepojaa$ in which
the poet dedicates his work to the patriarch Sergius and attributes

its fruition to Sergius' patronage. For eux^G? • 352 sup. with
n. ad loc., and on wro, see n.sup. on 980. The whole phrase is

parallel to the first half of the preceding line, while ex>x°5

980 is picked up by euxajAijiai > another derivative of £xixoUa'1 •

98lf. KaxcoTxepos %Qvca Nikti, ktA.: "winged Victory has subjected
the nations beneath the city-preserving yoke-straps of sovereignty".
Cf. 226f sup. TTavxa. • ./uyexepois UTre0riKa xponaiocjjopoiai 0piayBoi,s
(Roma addressing J.), and see n. ad loc. on U7ie0pKa. For AenaSvoxs,
cf. 955, and 159 sup. with n. ad loc., and for the epithet -rroAiaaouxo^,
cf. 141 tt. ...ae0Aois, with n. ad loc. The latter term is less
apposite here in the context of the subjugation of enemy nations,
but Paul presumably means that J.'s conquests ensure the security
of Cpl.: the expression is equivalent to "...the yoke-straps of

the emperor, preserver of the city". At 301 sup., Paul uses icoipavos
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of J. (see n. ad loc.); so here Koxpavxq denotes the Roman empire,
cf. Nonn.D.3.199 xoipaviris aXuxoxo xrpoyavTxes Auaovxiyjjv, 4l.390f

cPcoyt^» • • ScopyoeTOtx Auaovicxs Zeu^/icoxpavxriv, and, for its collocation
with AenaSvoi^, ib.l4.296ff tva SooXxov auxeva Au6ak>/. • ./icoxpavxris
6aaTrXriT05 aTTO£eu£exe XerraSvajv. The term is used in the same

context by 6th cent, poets, cf. esp. A.P.4.3B.49f (Agath.) KUKXuiaaTO xoayov/

KOipaviTj, of the empire at the end of J.'s reign/beginning of that of
Justin II; A.P.16.41.4 (id.) xwpov-••yexxova Koxpavxys, of J. and
Theodora; ib.358.3f (Anon.) oxyXriv Ittx vxicai^/eiXe^, KaXXxoxTa,

veuyaxx icoxpavxris; Epigr ,Gr. 1064. 8f aXX'evx Traaxv/icoxpavxriv BaaxXfios
atcoiyriTOio 4>uXa£ox, an appeal to the martyr Sergius on behalf of
J. The noun is first extant at D.P.464 icoxpavxriv aveycov, of
Aeolus.

J.'s world-conquest is here described in language and imagery

essentially familiar, but with slight variation: personified Nxicq
has already appeared in a similar context at 140 and 970 sup.;

now Paul describes her as "winged", recalling the regular manner of

depicting Victory in art and sculpture, see Daremberg and Saglio
s.v. Victoria III (Vol.V, p.845ff) and cf. Cor.Laud.Just.3•202,

quoted in n.sup. on 970-72. Contrast A.P.9.647 (Anon.) °Pc3yr|
■nayBaax-Xexa, to aov KXeo^ o&tot'oXexrax' /Nxicr) yap ae 4)Uyexv

anTepod ou Suvcnrax, which, according to the lemma, refers to a

statue of Nike whose wings had been destroyed by a thunderbolt.

The epigram is placed amidst a series from the Agathian Cycle.

(There was also a temple of Nxxr) ^Afrrepoj; on the Acropolis at

Athens, according to Paus.1.22.4). Perhaps by designating Victory

"winged" here, Paul wishes to suggest her rapid progress of

conquest from one nation to another. The epithet KcrraTrTepos

very rare, surviving elsewhere only at A.Pr.798, where it is

applied to the three Gorgons, and E.Or.176 (lyr.), of Night.

Winged Victory would be a familiar sight to the inhabitants of

Cpl.: two epigrams (A.P.16.341 and 345) refer to a statue of

Porphyrius erected near that of Nike in the hippodrome and,

according to the Chronicon Paschale (1.494.1Of Bonn), there was

an area of Cpl. called Nikae, presumably adorned with statues of

Nike, see Janin Constantinople byzantine (2nd ed., Paris 1964) 104, 397.



In a representation parallel to Paul's description here, one side

of the base of the column of Arcadius showed Victories casting

barbarians to the ground, see Averil Cameron in Annali della Scuola

Normale Superiore di Pisa Ser.3, 5 (1975) 142.

983- xa yev: Sc. eOvea from 985.

aVTiTUTroiaiv eTTauxpcrotVTa Boeiais : "having exulted in clashing
shields". For e7Taux£w> sup. with n. ad loc., and for Boeiri
"shield", cf. 263 sup. with n. ad loc. The adjective avxxxUTT05

is widely used by Nonnus to describe anything which forms a

counterpart to, mirrors, imitates, feigns or is similar to something

else, cf. Peek Lex.s.v. "In mannigfachen Farbungen schillerndes

Wort". Here Paul plays on its connection with tutttw ("beat",

"strike") in using it to describe the reciprocal response of

hostile arms, cf. Nonn,D. .388f 6uapeveo)V Se ^aXaYyas eKUKXtoaavxo

yaxnxm/xdJxeaxv avxixuiroicn, and, for its use with play on words
with the root -xurr-, Orac. ap.Hdt.1.67, cit. LSJ s.v.1, Nonn.D.29.

2l8f 4>aayava xunroyeviQaiv £ttekxutt£ yuyva BoEiaij/aKapGyots dvxixuiToiai.
Elsewhere it is used more generally to express opposition or

hostility, see LSJ s.v.II.2 and cf. Nonn.D. 3 •408, 36.337, 48.142.

984. &yei BctaiXrjqs \Xtt' ixveaiv: The preposition utto is regularly
constructed with the dative when it expresses subjection (see LSJ

s.v.B.II.2, K-G.I.524, sec.422.II.2c) and it is used with the

dative after verbs of motion where rest or position follows as

early as Homer, see LSJ s.v.B.1.2 and cf. (for example) Nonn.D.48.
C, J/ _

910. Paul writes utv'ixveoiv at this place in the line sup. 306, 538.
•>1

For 1XVQS similarly used in the sense "foot", cf. Call.Del.230
c/

...nap'ixveaiv (of a hound by Artemis). This sense dates back
to Euripides (Bacch.1134, see LSJ s.v.2 and cf. A.P.6.219.11, Ant.

Sid.) and is common in Nonnus, e.g. D.34.81, 48.623; see n.sup. on

275f for its metaphorical use in this sense.

984-86. "aXXa Se 'Pcoyrj, kxX.: But many barbarians gather in
Rome because they have heard about Eutychius' yaXyvri. By setting
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Eutychius' achievement in direct contrast with that of J. (983-4),
these lines mark the beginning of Paul's panegyric of the patriarch

in isolation from the emperor. Eustratius' Life of Eutychius

contains virtually no information about his first period as patriarch

apart from the Fifth Ecumenical Council and J.'s aphthartodocetist

edict, and there is nothing which helps to elucidate or authenticate

what Paul says here. If lines 987-90 refer to a particular incident

(see n. ad loc.), then this may have prompted the general statement

here. There is, however, an interesting parallel to this passage

in Paul in the canticum which has been seen as the popular counterpart

to Paul's poem in celebration of the second encaenia of S.Sophia,

no.XII ap. Trypanis Fourteen Early Byzantine Cantica, see Trypanis'

introduction, p.139- The poet is comparing S.Sophia with Solomon's

temple at Jerusalem (see n.sup. on 152-54), ie'2ff ou yap

evos aGpoiaycj) <5a^rep^ iraXai 6o£a£exai,/aXXa xo\$ nepaai xfis
oiicouyevris/SiaBorixos TTec|)UKe tcai aeBaayioS./ev aux(o yap "rrpoaxpexoGcnv

auGaipexcys, ouk Bias tivoSj/Ik iravxoi e0vou$ xou uiro [xov]
oupavov, %0ev icai amaxoi yexa Gapaouj oyoXoyouaiv, /ws eaxiv
auxou o oiKyxcap 0eos. It may be that Paul has turned such a

sentiment into a compliment to Eutychius, by regarding him personally,
rather than his church, as the barbarians' goal.

984f. 'Pwyq/. • -cruvf|Xu0ov: "gathered/assembled at Rome". This
is a regular sense of the verb in classical Greek and later prose

(including NT), see LSJ s.v.II.1, Preisigke Worterbuch s.v.1,

Arndt and Gingrich s.v.1; but the sense is not common in epic,
where the verb is in any case rare, only 3^1.10.224, see LSJ s.v.I
and cf. Opp.H.2.154; Orph.Hymn 58.9 aXXa, yaxap, icaBapais yvwyaij

yuaxaiai auvepyou (of Eros); Nonn.D.5.42, 41.81, both of hostile
encounter,cf. LSJ s.v.II.2. When used in our sense, the verb is

regularly constructed with a preposition, but ^PcoyT^ is locative
dative (K-G.I.44lff, sec.426.1). The ms. omits the final iota
of the word'Pajyij, but a dative is required in the context; cf.
326 sup. with n. ad loc.

985. yupia BapBapocJwva.. .^0vea yaips: Cf. Od.11.632 c6ve' • • -yupia
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^Gvos; Theoc. 17-77 ?9vea yupia <j)0)X(jJV, cf. Opp.£.1.166. The epithet

BapBapocJxjJVes is Homeric, 11.2.867 Kapwv, see LSJ s.v.I and cf.

Nonn.D.17.376 BopBapocjxovos + £iTauaaxo JIv6xs evuuy 23.122 B^Euhoy ...
apris; Jo.Gaz .Deser.2.161 Bpovxrj B* • E°r %Qvea yaxris, cf. 240 sup.,

and 147 sup. with n. ad loc.

986. uyexepns aiovxa ae0a.s, ..., yaXnvn.s: "hearing of the

holiness of your sanctity", i.e. because they have heard about
o .'

Eutychius. The present participle aiovxa here does service for
j>

a causal aorist participle parallel to errauxTioavxa 983. (The verb
3 •<

exists only in the present and imperfect forms). For axw and

accusative in the sense "hear of", cf. A.R.3.352f aiajv eye0ev yeya

Suayeveovxas/£aupoyaxa,s, Nonn.D.42.271 TTaxpwojv aiouaa yeXi^pova
0eoyov "tpwxwv (of Beroe), Par.3.64 oupavips caovxe^ aGrmxou c()Uaiv
cJ

uXris* The verb is more generally followed by an accusative of the

sound heard, LI.10.532, al., see LSJ s.v.1, adding A.R.2.1256, al.,

Call.Lav.Pall.14, Opp.H.4.316, al., Nonn.D.1.272, al., Par.1.135, al

At 284 sup., Paul speaks of S.Sophia as an apxixeXeaxov...oeBot^,
see n. ad loc. Here the term ae0<XS is similarly applied to that

which inspires awe or reverence, but the expression aeBas yaXyvys
is really equivalent to aeBaaxris yaXqvri3, see LSJ s.v.II.1 fin. and

K-G.I.280f, sec. 405.5d on periphrases with oeBots, and cf. Jo.Gaz.

Descr. 1.272 Kai aeBas apxeyovoio (jraeivexai^iceavoio, al., inf.
Amb.303 iray^aes axpavxou xpiaSos aeBa^. The term aeBou is used in

late prose writers in Christian contexts, but usually of reverence

accorded rather than an object of it, see PGL s.v. Paul uses

yaXrivn here in a sense similar to that in which he used it of J.
at 944, 951 sup., see n.sup. on 944f. This and cognate terms
are applied elsewhere to Christian tranquillity, see PGL s.v.

yaXryuri 1-3 and note esp. sense 2 for its use in the context of

quiet from passion, with which we may compare 976 sup. and 1006 inf.
cf. also A,P. 1.118.5f (Anon.) aXX', w yaXpvri icoa axopeaxa xris
?aXris,/crij, Xpicrre. Eustratius (V.Eutych.8l, col.2365C) applies
to Eutychius the expression emxiyriaai yaXqvcos, on the analogy of

Gregory's use of it of Basil; cf. Georg.Pisid.Hex.30f (PG.92.1429)
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kou tQ upoarivei Kax yaXqvu) aou Xoyy/yupyriKxu)Vxa,5 e^eyexpexs xouj

Xoyou^, of the patriarch Sergius, and see also n.sup. on 182-4
on the use of nautical imagery in Christian writers.

xpxXXxcrxe: "thrice prayed for", cf. xpxaeBacrxe 952 sup., of J.
But xpxXXxaxos is Homeric, I1.8.487f auxap \xaxoxs/acmaaxn xpxXXxaxos
eiTnXuOe vu£ epeBevvn, cf. Call.Cer.138 xXaGx yox, xpxXXxaxe, yeya

icpexoxaa Geaxov, of Demeter; also A.P.5.271.3f (Mac.Cons.) ox 5e

4>xXnxax, oi Troxe xpxXXxaxws avxxov epyoyevox.

987-90. For the sentiments of these lines, cf. Georg.Pisid.
Hex. 1881 f (PG. 92.1577) otXX'd) c()Oveuxa xoov TiaSwv xwv Papgapojv• /a^axxexj;

yap aoxa x^ yayaxpa xou Xoyou, of the patriarch Sergius.
In our lines the use of yQiCct and the first person evopaa

(the latter unusual except when Paul is talking about his poem)

suggest that the lines describe a particular incident. It is

possible, however, that Paul deliberately chose to create this

effect in order to give immediacy to a panegyric which is for the

most part imprecise and generalised, see introductory n.sup. on

978-1029. The kind of sentiment expressed in the passage from the

contemporary canticum quoted in n.sup. on 984-86 would provide the

basis for the construction of the "occasion" to which Paul here

claims to refer. For a modern parallel to this kind of reference

in panegyric, compare the speech by the Public Orator delivered in

presenting His Eminence Cardinal Basil Hume for the degree of

Doctor of Divinity at the Encaenia held in the Sheldonian Theatre,

Oxford on Wednesday 24 June 1981 (Oxford University Gazette,

Suppl.(1) to No.3851, 26 June 1981, p.837), vidi egomet palatium

eius iuventute Londiniensi repletum. But if a particular occasion

to which Paul might refer is sought, then Fr.'s suggestion (987n.)
is plausible: that the throng of black-limbed men would be the

members of a foreign embassy present in Cpl. The embassy in

question cannot be precisely identified from the material available

in the sources (see below), but no doubt foreign embassies regularly
arrived in Cpl. Nor do other sources supplement the information

Paul gives about the nature of such an encounter between patriarch
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and embassy: two contemporary accounts of the reception of embassies

survive, Const.Porph.de Caer.1.89-90 (from Peter the Patrician) on

the proper treatment of a Persian embassy, and Cor.Laud.Just.3.151ff

on the Avar embassy to Justin II, shortly after his accession in

565, but neither of these gives any indication of a ceremony in

which the patriarch played a part.

During the period between 552 (when Eutychius assumed the

patriarchate) and 562, the most remarkable embassy to arrive in

Cpl. was that of the Avars in 558 (Mai.489.11f, Theoph.A.M.6050,

232.6ff, Men.Prot.frr.4 and 5, Muller FHG IV.203; cf. Bury HLRE

11.314-6, Stein B-E 11.541-5). But the Avars caused a sensation

because of their long hair (cf. Cameron on Cor.Laud,Just.praef.4,
A. and A.Cameron in BICS 13, 1966, 104 n.12), and if Paul had them

in mind he would surely have chosen an epithet which referred to

this characteristic, rather than yeAayYOloS- In any case, the
Avars were not black. The epithet is likewise inappropriate

for the Persians, with whom there was presumably considerable

diplomatic activity in the period before the conclusion of the

Fifty Years' Peace in 561. (The presence of Persian ambassadors

during a protest in the circus in 556 is mentioned by the chronographers,

Mai.488.9, Theoph.A.M.6048, 230.20; cf. Cameron Circus Factions,

Oxford 1976, 257f, 286). The only other specific references in

Theophanes to the arrival of foreign embassies in Cpl. about this

time are (i) A.M.6055 (i.e.563), 239.20ff xuj 6'cxotQ ypvi (?July)
pABov kwvatavtivouttoaxv) TTpeoBexs jaaictia, too prryos Epyyxiovtov ,

too eacoQev xexyevoo too tujv BapBapwv e0voo.5 TrAnaiov too wiceavoo.

This is a tribe from the northern steppes, see H.W.Hauusig in

Byzantion 23 (1953) 424f; (ii) A.M.6056, 240.13ff tQ 5e NoeyBpto^
ypvi (probably November 563, since the previous notice refers
to October of the 12th indiction, which ran from 563-4) eioyAGev

ev Bo^avtxe^ 3Ape0ay, o norrpikioj kou (|)OAapxo5 twv Zapaicrivcov, i.e.
Harith the Ghassanid, see Bury HLRE II.91 and cf. Proc.BP 1.17-47.
But neither of these peoples was strictly "black-limbed" and the

Ghassanids were already Christians (Bury HLRE 1.95). (Theophanes'

dating of the embassies after the second encaenia of S.Sophia,

A.M.6055, 238.l8ff, need not be a serious objection, since his
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dates are often unreliable, although an indiction date, probably

derived from Malalas, is more likely to be correct than an A.M.

date, see nn.sup. on 930-33 and 186-92).
On the basis of the epithet yeAayyuios, it is tempting to

connect this reference in Paul with line 230 sup., and suggest that

Paul has in mind Axumites or Ethiopians, see n.sup. ad loc.; the Ethiopians,
like the Ghassanids, were monophysite Christians (see I.Shahfd ,D0P 33, 1979,23)
and their recognition of Eutychius would have been a triumph for orthodoxy.

987. xQi^a: Cf. IJL.2.303 tg Kai upon?' , Nonn.D.30.280
X0iCa TTaXxv ae 4>o8ria£V Jfipoa}j TTpoyos, cf. 7.82, 18.291, al.; A.P.5.
250.3 x^C® yoi anpotlxxaiaxov eTieaxevev, cf. 281.1 (both Paul Sil.};
neuter singular, 11.19.195, A. R. 4.1397, A^.9.305.2 (Ant. Thess .),
Epigr.Gr.989.1 (xS^cf6ov), Coll.331, 372, al., A^P.11.61.1 (Mac.Cons).
Hesychius glosses x0i?cr "ra X®GS kcu upwriv (cf. 11.2.303, quoted sup.),
and Nonnus always uses it in the sense "just lately", "recently",

rather than strictly "yesterday". So it is here. It might refer

to an incident which occurred as much as ten years before, see

R.C.McCail in JHS 98 (1978) 62 on the use of x®GS anc* derivatives
to denote events of the remote past.

987f. yeAayyuioiCTiv.../axeivoyevriv evopaa: For aorist voao

followed by a passive participle with utto and dative as in our line,
cf. Nonn.D.47. 167. Nonnus regularly constructs utto with dative
rather than genitive after passive expressions, see Keydell 1.67*,
Peek Lex, s.v. utto II.3- But oxoivoyca is usually constructed
with a simple dative (or genitive), whether of instrument or

agent, see LSJ s.v.oxeivw II.2 and the exx. collected in nn.sup.

on 346f, 264. For the use of utto and dative instead of simple

dative, cf. 194 sup. yifjvai utto. The epithet yeAayyuioy is
otherwise unknown, but for a handlist of compounds of yeXas, see

n.sup. on the rare yeXayicpfiTTls 261 (although there is no evidence
that yeXayyuioi itself appeared in P.Hib.II.172). See Buck-Petersen
p. 116 for other compounds in -yUTOS, many of which are Pindaric.
All are proparoxytone, cf. Chandler Greek Accentuation p.151f, sec.534.
At 347 sup., Paul uses the expression ctu 0eoTTi6as auXaj to denote
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S.Sophia. This, together with the epithet ev0eov, "full of God",

"divine" (see 966n.sup.) suggests that auApv in our line likewise

denotes S.Sophia. The term is also commonly used of the royal

palace (see 347n.sup.) and Paul would certainly be present at

audiences there in his official capacity as silentiary. But

contemporary accounts of the reception of embassies give no

indication that the patriarch played any part in such ceremonies (see

n.sup. on 987-90) and it seems more likely that Paul here refers

to a sermon delivered in S.Sophia, in the presence of J. and

entourage.

988f. xeris 6*oltto 0ecnn6os auSfi^/OeXYoyevoi: "and, enchanted
by your divinely-inspired voice". Eustratius' Life of Eutychius

does suggest that the patriarch possessed outstanding powers of

persuasive argument, based upon unparalleled familiarity with the

Scriptures. The most remarkable instance of this is his summary

dismissal of the controversy about the anathematisation of the

(dead at the Fifth Ecumenical Council, before his election as

patriarch, which is described in ch.22 (PG.86(2).2300B-C). The

incident is recorded in similarly laudatory terms by Evagrius

(HE 4.38, I87.17ff Bid.-Parm.), and both authors go on to attribute

the choice of Eutychius as patriarch (on the death of Menas

shortly afterwards) to the impression which Eutychius made on this

occasion upon the bishops present and the emperor. In our incident,

however, it is likely that the black-limbed throng did not

actually understand the address which Eutychius delivered, but

were "enchanted" merely by his tones, as the eyes of the beholder
of S.Sophia are described as 0eAY°yEVOi5 at 297 sup. Cf. Evagr.
HE 5.6 (202.20 Bid.-Parm.) 7Tpoact>0eY£aa0ca 6xa x<*piT(ov n6Taxos >

of the patriarch Gregory of Antioch. Agathias (Hist.3-11.6)

similarly uses the verb QeXyu) in the context of a persuasively-
expressed (but bad) argument, which wins over the simple-minded;
for its use elsewhere in the context of persuasive or enchanting

tones, cf. A.R.2.772, Nonn.D.10.276, 18.310, Par.3.146, 10.97.

On the use of an0 with passive verbs, see n.sup. on 951f.
The epithet 0earns here (and at 702 sup.) carries its original
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sense "filled with the words of god", "inspired", see 347n.sup.
The ms. has auXris in our line ( cf. 347 Geamficts 00X05), arising
from confusion with the line above. If Graefe's correction au6r)S
is right (it is accepted by all subsequent editors), lines 987 and

988 are a further instance of homophonous line-endings, analogous

to 974, 976 and 977 sup. A word beginning with a vowel is required

metr.gr. and auSri is used by Homer of human speech, 11.1.249

peXiTOs yXuicuov peev au5ri, of Nestor, cf. A.R. 1.512, 3.458, al.,

Theoc.21.21, Epigr.Gr.877b.3 (2nd cent.A.D.), Opp.H.5.620, al. (but
of animals), Nonn.Par.15.27, 18.102, al., (not in D.), A.P.5.248.
3 (Paul Sil.).

989f. te: kox auyeva... /o(jpavioi.s eicXivav IttixQoviox^ xe

0oakoi5: For the form of expression, cf. 159 sup., and see n. ad

loc. In the context of obeisance to oupavxois.. •Goakoic;, the
parallels from Christian usage (collected in n.cit.) are clearly

in point. For Paul's metaphorical use of \JxJXHV in conjunction with
auxe^cx. cf. Const.App.8.9■ 8 (I.486.23f Funk) em6e etu TOU5

kekXiicotois aox auxeva ^UXHS kou aajyaxos, addressed to God (4th
cent.). Paul's expression implies spiritual submission to God

(\|ajXHV/ oupaviois) combined with physical obeisance to the emperor

(auxeva/eTTixSovxois ), but since there is no means of identifying
the occasion (see n.sup. on 987-90), it is impossible to assess

the validity of the words: Fr. may be right in suggesting (987n.)
that they mean no more than that the embassy paid its respects to

the patriarch, but a more radical conversion to Christianity (or

orthodoxy) cannot be ruled out, since this passage leads on to a

brief excursus on the benefits afforded by membership of the

Christian Church, see n.inf. on 991-94. The term 600x05 is here
applied at once both to imperial and to ecclesiastical/divine

office, see nn.sup. on 148 and 965f. The use of etux0ovio.s in
contrast (actual or implied) to that which is divine or heavenly

is as old as Homer, see LSJ s.v.1 and cf. A.R.2.250f, Theoc.17.125,

Procl.Hymn 1.10, Orph.Arg.38, Opp.H.2.3f, 23, Nonn.D.4.167, 32.63,
al., Par.5.131, 6.194, Musae.136, etc.
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7Tp6(}>povi BouAtj: Cf. 268 sup. Keicaayevov eycjjpovi BouAr^ and see
n. ad loc. for other similar dative expressions. Late poets

generally use Trp6<j)pu}V only in the nominative, as it often is in

Homer, 11.1.543, Od.14.406, al., see LSJ s.v. and cf. A.R.1.771,

3.393, al., Theoc.1.60, Opp.H.1.556, 708, 4.6, Orph.Arg.83, 1236,

Lith.688, Tryph.123 (Nonnus does not use the term). But Homer

also has the expression 7Tp6cj)povi 0uytjj, Od. 16.257, 0uyco/TTpocj>povi,
II. 8.39f, al., cf. ir.KpciSlTi, 11.10.244 (see LSJ s.v.1.2),
and it is on this analogy that Paul's dative expression is based.

But the sense here is not "earnest", "zealous" (LSJ s.v.I.2),
but "willing", "voluntary", (LSJ s.v.1.1): the dative expression
means no more than the simple nominative frpo^pajv, and BouAt^ here
has to mean "will" (LSJ s.v.1.1, cf. 11.1.5, etc.), rather than

"counsel", as it does sup. 268, 301, 973-

991-94. The instance of the obeisance of the barbarians before

the patriarch prepares the way for a rhetorical development of

the theme of XEipoOecria, the laying on of the patriarch's hand in
blessing. The rhetorical repetition of a key word, here ye^po,
at significant points in the line is a technique now amply exemplified

in Paul, see nn.sup. on 152, 326-30. The high proportion of rare

words in lines 991-3 (see nn. ad locc.) may be at least partially

explained in terms of the tight framework imposed upon composition

by this repetition.

The practice of xeipoBecna goes back to the 0T, LXX Gen.48.I4f
eKxeivqs Se 'iaparjA xfiv xe*Pa TPV 6e£tav eneBaAev eux xrjv tce^aXriv
EcJjpaiy, ..., Kca xrjv apxaxepav era xrjv i<e(|>aArjv Mavaaay, ... •

(15) icai euXoyriaev auxous kou eiTrev.. • , kxA•, cf. NT Ev.Marc. 10.16
kou IvayKaXiaayevos auxa (sc. xa Traifiia) icaxeuXoyei xx0ei5 x^s
yeipas ETT'auxa, of Christ; also in healing, e.g. Ev.Matth.9.18.
In the later Church, xel-Po0ecr^a Part of the ceremony of ordination,
as well as of baptism and confirmation, but Paul speaks of it here
in general terms as a symbol of blessing, absolution and the

protection of the Church, given to all those who, like the barbarians

described, become Christians (see n.sup.). The laying of the hands

on catechumens is a symbol of exorcism and healing, and the gesture
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in general symbolises the transmission of the Holy Spirit. See

Lexikon fur Theologie und Kirche s.v. Handauflegung (Vol.IV., cols.

1343-6) and cf. PGL and Soph.Lex.s.vv. xeiPoGecria, xeipoGexea),
PGL s.v. etjXoyia C, Du Cange Glossarium s.v. xeiPoGecna. For a

reference to the practice in poetry, cf. A.P.8.26.5f (Greg.Naz.)
oi 6' leprjes/oUKeT'eiTi xpoyeprjv xpaxi (3aXo0ai x^P01' of h;i-s dev°ut
mother, now dead. The motif of the outstretched hand occurs

elsewhere in panegyric of provincial governors, see Alan Cameron in

CQ N.S.20 (1970) 127.

^ cN
991. xXriyoves» ox, kxX.: Fr. punctuates with a period after

xXyyoves, Put other examples of exclamatory xXriyoves with relative pronoun
in late poetry suggest that the comma of earlier editors is correct,

cf. A.P. 12.18.1 (Alph.Myt.) xXrjyoveS, o'xs avepauxo^ e<t>U (3xos,
16.278.3 (Paul Sil.) xXpyoves, oTs ayvaynxov e'xei voov- For
xXriyoveS) cf. also GVI 17-1 (Athens, ?5th cent.B.C.) xX^yovej,
hoiov ayova yaxes xeXeoavxes aeX7r[xo], icxX. ("steadfast"; = Ath.Mitt.
57-1^2, cit. LSJ s.v. xXyycov 1.1); A.P. 11.64.11 (Agath.) xXyyove^)
aXX'& yev eTpue, xxX., A.P.9.644.9 (id.) xXriyoves oi irXouxouvxes•
This last expression recalls the use of ycacapioi in the NT beatitudes,
Ev,Matth.5.3ff ycocapioi oi ttxojxoi xQ irveuyuxi, icxX., and Paul may
have had this in mind when writing our line too. For the construction
of 6exoyai with acc.pers. or rei and dative (often of a part of
the body), cf. Od.19-355; A.R.2.1l47f, 3-871f, al.; Call.Dian.63,
id.Epigr.6.1f Pf.; Opp.C.2.538; Nonn.D.25.480, 38.135, al., Par.4.

245; Tryph.661. For the dative plural xapfivoiS, cf. 972 sup.,

but here the reference is to more than one person.

992. 6uoavxr|X(jJV eXaxfipiov ayflXaKiaayu: "driving away sins hard
to withstand", a reference to xetpoOeaia in the rite of penance and
absolution. The verbal adjective eXaxypios, also sup. 598, is
rare; for its use with the genitive, cf. A.Cho.968 (lyr.) icaGapyoiaiv

axav eXaxppioiS, also occasionally in late prose, Tzetz.Exeg.il.
p.43.24 Hermann, Guaai Aa<J)vaia) °Att6xXu)V1 xcov kcxkcov eXaxfipia, cf.
Eutecn. Metaphr.Oppiani, quoted by Stephanus s.v. Elsewhere It

is used as a technical term in medicine, see LSJ s.v.II, and cf.
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Pollux Onom.4.179, 5.132, Hesych.s.v. eXaxripiov * 4>apyaKOV KaOapxiicov,
J.Andre in Etudes Class.24 (1956) 41. The term aytrXaicia is applied
to sin in a Christian context passim in Nonn.Par., e.g. 7.29,

9.188 (although it is avoided in Nonn.D.). It occurs first in

Theognis and later in Alexandrian poetry, see LSJ s.v., adding

A.R.2.476, 4.413, al., Call.Del.245, AJP.7.425-6 (Ant.Sid.),
Tryph.605, Epigr.Gr.421.4 (Christian, ?5th cent.), A.P.5.278.4,

9.769.2, 11.365.12 (all Agath.), ib.7-596.4 (id.) with R.C.McCail
in Mnemosyne Ser.4, 21 (1968) 76f, ib.5.298.6 bis (Jul.Aeg.), ib.7.
604.3 (Paul Sil.). For 6uaavxr|X05 in a similar context, cf.
Nonn.Par. 17-55 daiyovo^ apxeicaKOio Suoavxrjxwv afro 6eayuSv, and for
this epithet elsewhere in poetry, cf. Procl.Hymn 3.5. S.o6uvao)V,

Nonn.D.24.168 icuSotyou, 42.406 epuixwv. It occurs first in late

literary Koine, see LSJ s.v., adding Theoph.Sim.2.6.13 (81.21
de Boor), 2.11.14 (93.22).

993-4. The hand which the patriarch extends in blessing is

also the source of charity to those in need. From the time of
Christ onwards, the Church made the needy its special concern

(cf., for example, the passages from NT lEp.Ti. quoted in n.inf.),
and by the 6th cent, it played a major role in the provision of

social benefits, see J.L.Boojamra, 'Christian Philanthropia:
A study of Justinian's welfare policy and the Church' in Buzantina

7 (1975) 345ff; D.J.Constantelos, Byzantine Philanthropy and Social
Welfare (Rutgers Byzantine Series, New Brunswick 1968) p.67ff;

G.Dagron in POP 31 (1977) 19ff on the role of the bishop in the

city; also Jones LRE 11.901. For the involvement of a bishop/

patriarch in charitable works, cf. (for example) Greg.Naz.Or.43-34
(PG.36.541C) on Basil's concern with the physical as well as the

spiritual care of the needy, cf. ib.63 (col.577C ff); A.P.9.787

(Sophr.) on a hostel for the homeless, built by Eulogius, patriarch
of Alexandria (died A.D.607). The stories of John Moschus'

Pratum Spirituale suggest that almsgiving was the most highly-

prized virtue of a model bishop, see N.H.Baynes, Byzantine Studies and
other Essays (London 1955) 267f- It also occurs in praise of a

secular official, the quaestor and magister officiorum Anastasius,
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at Cor.Laud.Just. pan.Anast.28 inopum pater. There is no concrete

evidence to suggest that Eutychius was particularly outstanding

in this respect, as was Gregory, patriarch of Antioch (A.D.570-93),

according to Evagrius HE 5.6 (202.1 Iff Bid.- Parm.): Evagrius

says that Gregory was so generous that he was always followed by

crowds in the street, and people came running when they saw him

approaching. The seventh century patriarch of Alexandria, S.John the

Almsgiver, was similarly outstanding, cf. (for example) Leont.
V.Jo.Eleem.7 (p.13ff Gelzer) on John's provision for refugees at

a time of Persian invasion. Eustratius' Life makes no reference

to charitable works during Eutychius' first period as patriarch,

although much space is devoted to details of healing miracles

effected during his exile at his old monastery in Amasea (ch.44ff,

PG.86(2).2326B ff) and during his second patriarchate (ch.85ff,
cols. 2371A ff), while ch.6lf (col.2343A ff) describes how, thanks

to Eutychius' prayers, the monastery at Amasea was able to

provide an endless supply of corn at the time of a Persian invasion

(A.D.576).

993- xe^Pa XxxoKxeavoicnv exapicea: "the hand which supports
the impoverished". This theme is developed inf. 1010-13- For the

expression, cf. Luc.Nigr.26 xo\s fieoyevoxs IxapKWV, NT 1Ep.Ti. 5 ■ 10
ex SXxgoyevois exTppKeaev (discussing the possible experience of
a widow), ib.16 ei tx.s xxaxrj ^xe1- XHPa3' exapicexxco auxous, kou yp

gapexaOw p eiocXpoxa, \va xa% ovxioj XHPal-S exapKear^- The adjective
exapicps is rare. It occurs in the sense "assisting", "helpful" at
Emp.22.4 Kpfjcuv, °f the four elements, Nic.M.564f aKayyoovxov

(used as a remedy), and in the sense "sufficient" at Plu.Cic.7.3,
D.P. 1101 (both c.dat,). The epithet Xtxoicxeavoj is extant only

here, but it is probably Aristophanic, cf. Choirobosk.Orthogr.

ap. Cramer Anecdota graeca oxoniensia II (Oxford 1835) p.239.11

AiTTOKxeviaaacr Xixovauxai* Xixoxa^iou* xapa ^pxaxoc()avei, where Cramer
suggests that the first term is a corruption of XlTTOKxeavo S-

Homer has the compound (fuXoKxeavos (11.1.122, superlative), and
other -Kxeavos compounds occur elsewhere in poetry, see Buck-
Petersen p.264; on the other hand, Nonnus D. has several new
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compounds in Axtto-, e.g. AxxToOpooj 4.327, Xx7TO(}>eyyn5 26.145, al.,
see Peek Lex.col.930.

993f. x^Pa TiGrivriv/dp^aviicojv: For the line-end, cf. Nonn.D.4.
34 yexpa xxBpvris- Metaphorical xx0rivri is to be found as early as

Pindar, see LSJ s.v. and cf. also Call.Del.10, A.R.4.540, Epigr.Gr.

872.5, D.P.501, Nonn.D.13.67, al., all of places; Opp.H.3.242 of

a boat from which fish are fed; Nonn.D.20.35 ^pxj TroXeyoxo xx0yvr|,
41.213f oAou Koayoxo xxOyvn/TrapOevos 3Aaxpaxr|, cf. Jo.Gaz.Descr. 1.
131 of Sophia; sup. 139 Eipfivri iroAuoAge, xx0nvrixexpa TToXriajv.
For op(J)aviKQ5 used as a substantive equivalent to op^avo^, cf. A.P.
8.26.7 (Greg.Naz.) XBPa* t ' op<j>avxKOX xe xx pe£exe; . Adjectival

opcjraviKOs is Homeric, IJL.6.432, 11.394,22.490; later, A.P.7.372.5
(Loll.Bass.), Opp.H.3.358, Nonn.D.47.186, Par.14.72. Constantelos,

op.cit.sup.,p.24lff, collects evidence relating to Byzantine orphanages.

994. noons xe icaxeuvfixetpav avayicris: The term Kaxeuvnxexpa

(from Kaxeuvd^w, cf. 943 sup. with n. ad loc.) occurs only here and

at Nonn.D.33.225 vu£..., Kaxeuvrjxeipoc icu6oxyou. The use of avayicri

in the sense "distress", "anguish", as here, is most common in late

prose, especially LXX (e.g. Jb.15.24) and NT (e.g. 1Ep.Cor.7.26),
cf. Eustrat.V.Eutych.61 (PG.86(2).2344D); but this sense is also

found in poetry as early as Simonides, later in tragedy, see LSJ

s.v.1.4 and cf. Orph.Hymn 2.9 EiXex0uia, Auouaa ttovous Seivous
ev avayKais, ib.28.9 <t>xXe 0vrixots ev avayxais (Hermes), al.;
and perhaps Nonn.D.21.126 ou All ye^Pa xxxaxvev, aXe^rixexpav avayicriS;

(but not Musae.289, cit. Arndt and Gingrich s.v.2). Du Cange wrote

xraaris 5e, but the ms. has xe.

995-1006. Paul now turns to a more direct eulogy of Eutychius'

personal virtues, describing how his habits, disposition, conduct

and his physical appearance bear witness to the Christian benevolence

of his heart, rooted in unassailable serenity. Eustratius' Life,

in describing Eutychius' return to Cpl. after his exile, expounds

in even greater detail (ch.80-82, PG.86(2).2364D ff) the patriarch's

physical attributes, as the manifestation of his inner character
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(xrjv SiauAaaiv xwv yeXwv oAou toO awyaxos* e£ wv o evxos avOpamos

cos Ta TToAAa xftPOKTypiCexai, 2364D); cf. ib.ch.8 (fin., col.2284B) on

Eutychius' early education in the church at Augustopolis, where he

learned to read, ttAcov Se toutojv, to y0os> xrjv Kivyaxv toG (3a6xayax05,
xov axoAxayov, xov tpottov xys \|/uxris> to xAapov xou xipoaumou, xax

onrAuxs exxexv, navxtov xaiv el.5 axTapxxayov xeAexoxyxos eyxrAeos yeyovev.
But in drawing parallels (ch.81, 82, cols. 2365B ff) between his
own praise of Eutychius and that of S.Basil by Gregory of Nazianzus

(Or.43, PG.36.493ff), Eustratius tacitly implies that this type

of description is not uncommon in the eulogy of the holy man, and

there is nothing in his description or that of Paul which might not

equally well have been said in praise of any patriarch, bishop or

other holy man, or indeed, of the emperor, see further n. inf.
on 1000-6. Contrast the very personal description of Gregory of

Antioch given by Evagrius, HE 5.6 (202.8ff Bid.-Parm.) and Gregory's
own description of Basil, Or.43.77 (PG.36.598D ff).

995. kcu yap: Cf* 973 sup. with n. ad loc.

air'ojdxvcov: Cf. A.P.7.4.5f (Paul Sil.) AyAos/yyxpos onT'ioSxvwv

6e£axo Ayxoxdyv. But there seems to be no close parallel for the
absolute use of the expression in the sense "from birth", as here.

Eustratius (V.Eutych.9> col.2285A) calls Eutychius 0 eK cmapyavcov

ZayouyA. It is a hagiographical commonplace to attribute virtue
to the holy man from earliest youth, e.g. Greg.Naz.Or.43.12 (PG.36.
509A) xa yev 5y Ttpcoxa xys yAxicxas Gxto tG yeyaAw xraxpx,...,

aiTapyavoCxai xax fixairAaxxexax TTAaaxv xyv apxaxyv xe xax KaOapaixaxyv
(of Basil); V.Theod.Syc.5 . (1.5.21ff Festugiere) on the young

saint's conduct at school; Synaxarium ecclesiae Constantinopolitanae,

ed. H.Delehaye (Brussels 1902) col.848.35-849.5 (July 27th) auxoov

Se xwv yyxpiKtiov 0)5 exxTexv ayicaAwv y yottcapia xyv ayvexav 7TO0oOaa>
ev opeax icax <xnT)Aaxoxs> icaTa xov ottocjtoAov* dxijxaxoj Travxa yev xa
8xwxxi<:a yxaouoa xe Kax aTroaxpec^oyevy> yovyv 6e xyv ycruxxav

aoiTa^oyevy Kax axepyooaa (of S.Anthusa ); Petr.V.S.Joanic.4 (ASS
Novembris, Vol.11, Pt.1, Brussels 1894, p.386B) euae(3w.S

a7ToyaAaicxia0eis; simil., of Gregory, patriarch of Antioch, Evagr.HE 5.6
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(201.30f Bid.-Parm.) ?k TTpwxris nAticias tots yovafiiicots IvaTrofiuaayevos
aicayyaaiv. On Eutychius' early upbringing in the church, see

Eustrat.V.Eutych.8ff (cols. 2282D ff), especially the passage from

ch.8 quoted in n.sup.

aao<t>pocruvri xe teat ai6us: For the line-end, cf. Musae.33

aaoc}>poauvij xe icai aiSox (v. 1. Se, accepted by Ludwich, Kost, Bo
et alii. Gelzer preferred xe, which has stronger ms. support, see

Kost's discussion, p.l88f). Merian-Genast, who observed the

parallel with Musaeus (op.cit.p.103), argued that Paul derived his

expression from Musaeus, and that it is more appropriate to Hero

(to whom it refers in Musaeus) than it is to Eutychius. Kost,

however, in a comprehensive note on the Musaeus line (p.186-8),
collected instances of the connection of these two virtues from

the classical period to the middle Byzantine period, many from

philosophical, sepulchral, and later, ecclesiastical contexts,

e.g. Pl.Phdr.253d7 xiyris epaaxris yexa aaxt>pocaSvris xe kcu aiSou^,
of the noble horse which represents the good part of the soul;

GVI 1575 (1st or 2nd cent.) aa$pocr6va$ ai6oU5 xe exuyou x^piv,
"S yaicap cEpya,/Ni<av8pos xa*P01 wapa $epaect>6vai; Jo.Geom.Par.
25. Iff (PG. 106.873; ?10th cent.) xa xpia xaOxa 4>epeiv eiTexelXexo

xepo^ avrip*/ev <(>pecn aax^pocruvriv, aifiai eirt 8Xe<j)apoi 5,/yXcoaaT^
aXUKXOTrefiriv (for the remainder of this poem, see n.inf. on 1012).
To Kost's examples may be added Meth.Symp.8.2 (p.82.10f Bonwetsch,

GCS, Leipzig 1917) xns yex'cafioOs Kai aw^pocruviys- 7Tca6oTTOifiaeio5
(discussing conjugal chastity). On the basis of his examples, Kost

argued convincingly that the connection of aa)<t>poouvr| and at60)3 is
by no means confined to erotic contexts in later literature and,

indeed, that the application of these qualities to a distinguished
man (as in Paul) is more in keeping with their classical use in

Plato and ThucydideP (1.84, quoted by Kost). (Evagrius, quoting

from Greg.Naz., calls Gregory of Antioch xo auaxripov aiSox

auyicpaxov, HE 5.6, p.202.32f). It should be added, however, that
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it remains likely that Paul is linguistically indebted to Musaeus:

although the term cuficos be f°und in epic from Homer onwards

(11.15.561, Od.8.172, al.; A.R.2.1023, 3-93, al.; Call.fr.80.10 Pf.;

D.P.1025; Opp.H.2.43, C.2.375, al.; Nonn.D.25.277, 42.129, al.,

Par.7.78, 21.42; Musae.96, 173; Tryph.149, 368; Jo.Gaz.Descr.1.46;
cf. A.P.5.286.3, Paul Sil., ib.302.13, Agath.), the noun aaocj>pocruvri
(as opposed to the adjective aao^poov) is rare (Od.23.13, 30,
Opp.H.3-359, Greg.Naz.Carm.1.2.2.70, PG.37.584, al., Orph.Lith.61,

ps.Pampr.1 recto 16, 1.110 Heitsch; not in Nonnus; more often in

epigram, e.g. A.P.7-60.1, Simias, 9-132.1, Anon., Epigr.Gr.971.2,
GVI 674.4, 1764.3, al., ALP.7.614.14, Agath.).

996. eAth6qs oupaviri5, ktX.: "have united you to holy ways of

heavenly hope". The expression is compressed, but the sense is

approximately "your virtues have made you conduct your life

according to the Christian manner of one whose hope is in heaven".

Cf. 964f sup. on Eutychius' easy course over the rugged path of

Virtue. The phrase eAtti6os oupavtris refers to the hope of the

Christian in God and Christ, his hope of forgiveness, salvation,

etc.; on the use of this term in Christian contexts, see PGL s.v.

eX7ri5, A.Cameron Agathias 96, and cf. Jo.Gaz.Descr. 1 .176 touveka

<})u)ta^ eoncev c$ oupavov eAtti6i Bouveiv, in an allegorical description

of the cloak of Aion, inf. Amb.42. For Paul's use of fropeia in

this context, cf. Nonn.Par. 14.20 £u)?i aAriGexri te <ax opGioj eiyi

Tropetri (Christ), ib. 1.111 nAGov eyuj ttpokeAeuGos aicripuKTOio TTopeins

(John the Baptist), and see PGL s.v.5 for its use in patristic

writers of the way or course of life and conduct. This sense is

also found elsewhere in late poetry, cf. Procl.Hymn 2.19, 6.4;

Nonn.D.2.670, 3.298, al.simil.; Jo.Gaz.Descr.1.172. The term is

confined mainly to prose before Nonnus, but it is regularly used

in Nonnus and other late poets of any kind of way, course or journey,

often of the sun, stars et simil., (cf. LSJ s.v.II.3), e.g. Orph.Hymn

78.4; Orph.Arg.37, 207, al.; Epigr.Gr.1028.32 (Hymn to Isis); Nonn.
D.1.67, 38.36, al., Par.1.214, 4.161, al.; Jo.Gaz.Descr.1.248,

2.329, al.; A.P.4.3B.41, 84 (Agath.). Paul here uses plural for

singular, cf. Nonn.D.7.43 Tpoyep^ai uepiaaoTTodeaai TTopetai5, of the
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course of an old man with a stick. The epithet xepo$ may mean

"priestly", "the life of a priest", as xepris xope^OS 344 sup.

means "a choir of priests", see n. ad loc., and cf. 88 sup.

According to Eustratius' Life, Eutychius' early education in the

church at Augustopolis (ch.8ff, col.228lD ff) was followed by a

secular education in Cpl., after which he decided at once to

become a monk (ch.10f, col.2285A ff). On the verb £uvcoae, see n.sup.

on 213, and for its use with xTopexcus here, cf. also Nonn .D. 5.265f
cmxa yf|Xwv/exs voyov...yxxj ^uvuxxe KeXeuSaJ. The singular is
permissable after two separate, but closely linked, singular

subjects, cf. sup.2, also 341-43 with 340n.

997. Xxtcx 6e aox icax Sopua: Cf. A.P.9.644.3 (Agath.) XxTa 6e
aox Kax SexxTVa (of the farmer); Nonn.D. 17.59 aypovoytov Xxto
6exxTVCt (where the iota of XxTa is Nonnus' only false quantity,

see Keydell 1.42*, Maas Greek Metre sec.20); Luc.Asin.3 to 6e

SexxTVOV ov at()6Spa Xxtov; Clem.Alex.Paed.2.1.7.3 (1.158.5 Stahlin)
to Soxxtvov eoTco Xxtov rjyxv icca eOcwvov; A.P.6.232.8 (Crinag.) XxTriv
6axra. The term Xxtos is also used more widely of diet and

general modus vivendi, see LSJ s.v., adding Nicaen.fr.6.3 Powell

XxTy..-xayeuva; A.P.9.43.1 (Parm.Mac.) x^axvris Xxtov aKexTQs;

Serap.Ep.Mon.5 (PG.40.932A) f)6us uyxv ev eppyxtjt Xxtqs apTOs Kax

aXas Kax XTOTXyov x^fiaxp; Une vie inedite de S.Jean l'Aumonier 10

(Anal.Boll.45, 1927, p.24.4f) 0x5 to tos Xxtps 6xaxTiys (sc.exre6exKVUTo);
also in metaphorical contexts, A.P. 11.20.4 (Antip.) Kprjvris xepfis
xtxvotg Xxtov &6o)p, of poetasters, A.P.4.3A.35f (Agath.) Xxtov

ox'icoGev yepo5/icax3TQS xxapeyx^a, of his feast of poetry. Paul
substitutes for 6exxTVa in the first group of expressions quoted

the slightly more unusual form 6opxxa. In Homer, the former is

applied to the main meal of the day, taken at various times,

morning,-midday, evening (see LSJ s.v. and cf. Chantraine Diet.

etym.s.v.), whereas the latter is more strictly the evening meal

(I].. 19.208, Od. 12.439). In later epic, however, this distinction

is not always observed. For fiopxxov, cf. A.R. 1.1173, 2.226, al.
(A.R. does not use Sexxxvov); Call.fr.312 Pf. ; Theoc.24.139; D.P.

1048; 0pp.H.1.26, C.1.132, 3-49; Orph.Arg.406, 670; Q.S.4.278;
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Nonn.D.17-63, 25.572, al., Par.12.7, 13-121; AJP.11.60.5 (Paul Sil).
For the frugal habits of patriarchs, cf. (for example) Greg.

Naz.Or.13.61 (PG.36.576A-C) on Basil; id.Carm.2.1.1.65-7 (PG.37-975)
of himself; Pallad.V.S.Jo.Chrys. p.69-10ff Coleman-Norton (Cambridge

1928); Theoph.Sim.7-6.1 (255.5f de Boor) Syaexycov yap pv o avpp

Axxoxpxx 8xou icaTaXayxTopevo^, of John Nesteutes, and cf. ib.1,
quoted in n.sup. on 975-6; also Evagr. HE 5.19 (211.29ff Bid.-Parm.)
on the frugal habits of the emperor Maurice and his control of

his belly.

oytjjfjeaaa yevoxvp: The term yevoxvp is used of mental purpose,

concern, desire et simil., often with an implication of eagerness

or earnestness, cf. 266 sup. and see n. ad loc. The epithet oyc))pex.s

(cf. oycfjri 966 sup. with n. ad loc.), now also attested in a damaged

inscription of an oracle from the imperial period found at Didyma,

see LSJ Suppl.s.v., is used by Nonnus in the sense "oracular",

"prophetic", "inspired", e.g. D.6.16 Saxyovoy oy<j)pevxos, of

Astraeus, 9-271 IIu0xa5 oy^peacra. . .Koupp, al., Par. 1.191 0. ...

avGepetiavo^, 13-91 o.axoya, both referring to Christ. Hence Paul's

phrase here means "divinely-inspired purpose" (cf. Du Cange,

divina mens). The words are resounding, but editors have been

puzzled as to what Paul means in linking them with Axxa, cf.
Graefe ad loc., ilia oyfopeaaa yevoxvp hie ineptissime interponitur;
sana tamen videtur lectio. Fr. (ad loc.) suggested the sense "das
auf die Sprache gerichtete Bestreben", putting emphasis on the idea

of eagerness in yevoxvp and the derivation of Sy<j>peaoa from oy<J>p.
But he admitted the weakness of this interpretation in conceding
that the words would have come better in 999, where Paul speaks

v. 0/
of Eutychius' Axxov exro^. On Fr.'s interpretation, our phrase

would say virtually the same, but with greater obscurity. The

expression is better explained in terms of the passages from

Eustrat.V.Eutych. quoted in n.sup. on 995-1006, in which the

virtue and piety of the inner man are said to be characterised by

his external appearance (ch.80) and where (ch.8) a list of physical

characteristics of the virtuous man includes the phrase xov xpoxrov

xps ^UXPS- Surely Paul here similarly refers to the inner simplicity
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characteristic or habit. The use of the term Aitoj- in this context
is certainly unusual, but neither is it particularly apposite with

the physical characteristics which follow (998f). Paul begins

with the familiar expression Axra SevrTVa/SopiTa and then, instead
of simply saying Aixf|V 6e xriv Bxaixav (ef. Epicur.fr.478, M.Ant.

1.3, etc.), he expands on the theme, using rhetorical anaphora of

a kind characteristic of the style of the poem (most recently

991-3 sup.), and substituting a detailed list which exemplifies the

simplicity of the outlook and behaviour of the patriarch, on the

analogy of the regular use of such physical descriptions in accounts

of holy men, see n.sup. on 995-1006.

998. gAe4>aptov ayapuyyaxa : Cf. Nonn.D.7.248f nap0evxKris yap/
yAauica yaArivouwv BAe^apwv ayapuyyaxa Aeuaaw, ib.5.342 o<j)0aAytov

ayapuyya; A.R.4.728 BAet^aptov ... yapyapuyTjaiv; 0pp.C.3.90 xaai yev

8Ae<t>apoiaiv air' (Sit' Mair) o<}>0aAycov ayapuyax, cf. ib.32; Nonn.D.
4.8 BAec|)apcov• • .axyAriv, 7.260 BAecjxapwv aeAas, cf. Coll. 133j Nonn.D.
8.341 BAe<t>apwv oucxxva aeAaa<t>6pov, cf. Musae.90, Jo .Gaz .Descr.

£ *

2.153, al.simil. Sappho uses ayapuyya in the sense "radiant gaze",

Suppl.5.18 ( = fr.16.18 Lobel-Page) ayapuyya. . .xrpoauymjd, cf. Nonn.

D.10.316; absolute, A.R.3-288, 4.847; also A^.5.259.3 (Paul Sil.)
po6ens6 'ayapuyya TTapeifis; Theoc.23.7f ouic ayapuyya/xet^eos, ouk
oaauv AifTapov aeAa^. For the use of the term in the context of

virtue, as in our line the glint of the eye is a manifestation of

virtue (see n.sup.), cf. A. P . 7.343 • 5 (Anon., 5th cent.) Ttov iTlcrupoov

apexuv ayapuyyaxa Travra (jjepovxa (of Paterius). On ayapuyya, see

further in general 192n.sup.

In Homer, (3A.e<t>apa (always plural) refers to the "eyelid" rather

than the "eye" (II.10.187, Od.9.389, al.), but the sense "eye"

is as old as Hesiod (Sc.7), and in later epic the term is used in

both senses: for "eye", see the exx. quoted sup. and cf. Opp.H.2.6,

Nonn.Par.9.74, 187, al., Jo.Gaz.Descr.1.336, al., A.P.5.262 .2
(Paul Sil.); for "eyelid", cf. A.R.2.109, 3-1161, al., Theoc.21.20,

22.204, Opp.C.3-90 (reading see citation sup.), ib.3.348, al.,
Orph.Hymn 78.9, and see PGL s.v. Often, for example in the context
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of weeping, either sense is possible. Eustratius (V.Eutych.80,

col.2364D) describes Eutychius' eyes on the occasion of his return

to Cpl. as patriarch, tous xo'P0^010^ o<|)0aXyoO.s, xas xouxou

Tre<J>uXayyevag Kopas, xoxouxox yap ox BXexxovxes op0a Kax evveuovxe.3

6xKaxa.

998f. TCtpauv/iyvia awv: "the steps/prints of your feet". The
expression '{yvia xapatov et simil. is Nonnian, often merely used
periphrastically for "foot", although in our line Paul refers to

Eutychius' gait, rather than to his feet. Cf. Nonn.D.4.131 Siypoa

yxovoov ayapuaaexax xyvxa xapaaxv (of Cadmus), Coll.134f e^paoaaxo
.../.. .auxuiv xyvxa xapauk) (Paris examining the goddesses for
judgement), Nonn.D.10.408f xapoou/xxveaxv "txvi-a xuipe (in close
pursuit), ib.22.302f xapaoC/txv'lov pepxa^e (in preparation for
combat), 34.311 xro6os xyvxa, al.simil.; cf. Epigr.Gr.339.4 Sxaawv
aou xapawv axriaas xxvoj. Homer uses the expression xapaos xtoSo^
to denote the flat or sole of the foot (3XL.11.377, al.), but

later poets use xapao^ alone in the general sense "foot", see the
exx.cit. LSJ s.v.II.1 and cf. Opp.C.1.458, al., Nonn.D.10.241
and passim (see Peek Lex.s.v.I), ib. Par.8.42, 10.5, al., Jo.Gaz.

Descr.1.244, 327, al., A.P.7.578.4 (Agath.). For the reference

to Eutychius' gait, cf. Eustrat.V.Eutych.80-81 (col.2365B) T0O5
icaxa uavxa opQou^ Kax e6paxous XToSa.s, yfi ckkXxvovxos 6e£xa ri

apxaxepa, 8a6x£ovxas Se xyv xexpxyyevyv Kax BaaxXxkfiv o6ov, rjv
BoOs Kax 0V05 naxex, xouxeaxxv 0 ^ouSaxwv Kax et, eOvcov xrxaxos

Xaos. (81) tx5 xmoypcttjjexev xrpoxtovxcos xo exfxotKxov Ba8xaya, xo

eUKXvrixov oXou xou awyaxo^; xoxauxp yap xwv XTpaewv Kax xwv wpaxtov

tto6uv rj Kxvricrxs, xtov euayyeXxCoyevwv expyvyv, kxX.

999. Kax Xxxov ^upsaeo yeiXea xraXXex : The sense might be
either "a simple word moves your lips" (cxtqs subject, ye^Xea
object) or "simple the word which your lips wield" (exT05 object,

yexXea subject). Graefe, interpreting the expression in the latter
sense, remarked ad loc. , xraXXcx offendit; an gdXXex vel yexXe'

^xaXXex? etsi sic elisionem evitasset. But neither suggestion is

convincing and it is more likely that Paul wrote xxaXXex ■ If xe^ea
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is the subject, then the verb is used on the analogy of the classical

sense "brandish", "shake", cf. 317 sup. with n. ad loc. The image

of the lips wielding or brandishing speech is a bold one, but it

is consistent with references to Eutychius' eloquence in Eustratius,

e.g. V.Eutych.80 (col.2365A) xa trupxcovxa yexAr), to xrupooSes Kca

KaSapov tou Aoyou, kou xaj cnT'auxuiv axToaxacouacts xaPiTa-S> cf>-
ib.81 (col.2365C-D), and see n.sup. on 988f. In our context of

v
-

the Aixa Sicaxa , however, allusion to fiery eloquence is not

particularly apposite, and it is perhaps more likely that Paul

intended the expression to be understood in the alternative sense,

with xexAea as the object of TTaXXex. Then the use of the verb is
based on its regular transitive use in late poetry of movements of

the limbs, cf. 298 sup. and other exx. collected ad loc. There

is no close parallel for Paul's use of it here, of speech making
the lips move, but it presents little difficulty. This second

interpretation, which is accepted by Fr. (p.113), has the advantage

of retaining the straightforward rhetorical emphasis on Aixov

without the introduction of unnecessarily distracting imagery, and
is the rendering suggested by the Greek word order.

1000-6. These lines describe Eutychius' serene countenance, the

reflection of his inner serenity. Eustratius calls this xo CtXapov
tou TTpoaamou, see n.sup. on 995-1006 and cf. also id.V.Eutych.80
(col.2364D) xo iXapov, to yapiev tou xrpoaamou, irepi ou kou ZoAoyaiv
<(>riaiv, "Kap6ia.s eucj)pouvoyevri.s" > SpAov "&xt xps Kaxa 0eov, "upooamov
SoXXex*" (quoting LXX Prov. 15.13, which continues, ev 6e Auttou.s

ouaqs oku0pomadei)• In his description, Paul uses the imagery of
darkness and light (oyixXpv 1000, 00X05 1002) and refers to
Eutychius' gentle smile (1003) and to his yaXyvp (1006). All of
these elements occur elsewhere in panegyric of the emperor, cf.

215 sup. voou 00X05, contrasted with Kaxpjjri^; 246 sup., J.'s smile
in response to the impassioned appeal of Roma; and J.'s yaXrjvp
944 sup., al., see nn. ad locc. and see further the discussion of
Cameron on Cor.Laud.Just.3.309• The transference of this imagery

to the patriarch can be justified on the grounds that serenity is
achieved by the Christian life, as indicated by the passages from
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the V.Eutych. collected sup., and secondly that light imagery is

also regularly used in Christian contexts (as Cameron illustrates in

her n. on Cor.Laud.Just.1.149; cf. n.sup. on I69f): it is specifically

applied to Eutychius by Eustratius, e.g. ch.2 (col.2276D ff),
ch.6 (2281A-B), ch.80 (2365A) where Eutychius' white hair and

beard are said to signify to XayiTpov toO Bxou Kax teAexov.

1000. trTrxaicuvxoxo Kaxri4> x ocoaav oyxxAryu: "downcast gloom of
lowering brow". Cf. 169 sup. ctx^OOEoaav-..aviyv. Paul here uses

oyixAr) in contrast to aeXas in 1002, cf. 904ff sup. xraax yev

£U(J>pooxJvris avaTTETTxaxax eufiias axOpy Alnjxainv lAaaaaa yeXaytcpfideyvov
oy xxApv Vxravxas ETiauya^EX oeXas tepov, of the joy brought by the

lights of S.Sophia; oyxxAr) is also used in a metaphorical dark/

light contrast, inf.Amb.35f and oyixArjeaaa in a literal dark/light

contrast, sup. 191 f. See 191n. on the use of oyxxAy in general (its
metaphorical use is as old as A.Pr.145, lyr.). For other dark/

light contrasts using oyxxAri, some literal, some metaphorical as
J/

in our line, cf. Orph.Hymn 6.6ff oacaov C5 (i.e. Protogonus)
aKOToeaaav omriyauptoaas oyxxAriv/.. .Kara Koayov/Xayxrpov aywv cj)aos

ayvov; Procl.Hymn 4.6 VEUaax'lyox <{)ao5 ayvov aTToaKeSaoavx&s oyxxAriv;
Nonn.D.38.80ff yeXia) yap /deuxepov aaxpaTTTOvxx (fiEpauysa Bcucyov
£xaiao,/Kax 0paauv opcj)vaxTj yeXavoypoov IvSov oyixXTj, ib. Par.8.3ff
oxWote BotxVEx/fToaaxv aXwoyevoxs OKXoexSea xwvov 6yxxXns> /aXXa
icaxauyaaaexev "^x^ oyo<t>oxxov eauxu//cofis anAavEOs (|)ao5 eyxrEfiov,
cf. 12.I40f. Similarly at Hex.l4ff (PG.92.I427f), George of Pisidia

speaks of xyv oyxxAryo xtov cj)pEVujv, which the lamp of the patriarch

Sergius disperses (I8f x^ ar^ ({jajxoKoayw AayTra6l/uapf)A0ev ri vu£).
With the use of xaxrictnocoaav here in connection with the brow,

cf. Opp.C.3-27 (o<t>pua_5) ayc|)xAa(j)EX5 ettx pxva Kaxn<t>eas, of a lion. Paul
earlier uses cognate terms to describe dejection or dimness,

cf. 181, 204, 319 sup., with nn. ad locc., and esp. 215, on which
see n.sup. on 1000-6. With our Kaxritf)xotoaav oyxxXpv, cf. A. P. 9 -

658.3 (Paul Sil.) Kftxri^ea vuicxa, also metaphorical. The epic

participle icaxn^xoajv (from Kaxncjnau) = Kaxricj)ea3, cf. 319 sup.)
occurs first in A.R., 1.461 Kaxntjnowvxx eoxkwjs , 3-123 axya

Kaxr|<t>x6wv (of Ganymede, beaten at knucklebones by Eros), A. P . 14 .3 • 1
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(?Metrod.) tov^pwtcx KaxritjHOwvxa, Nonn.D.18.337 IIxBov-. -icaxri<|)x6tovxa
xrpoaump, cf. 37-701, al., Jo.Gaz.Descr. 1.354 xaxr|c|>x6ojvxx iceXaxvxouKJa
Xxxuivx (sc. i:8$oyaxr| "fopy). In our line the ms. has Kax'yTrxoaxjav,
a mistake which also occurs in the Laurentianus ms. of Nonnus D., see

Peek Lex.s.v. fin.

The term exrxoicuvxov denotes the loose skin above the brow,

which is knitted in frowning, cf. 11.17.136 irav 6e x' emoKUViov
koto) ^Xxexax oaoe xaXuxrxwv, of a lion; Ar.Ran.823 8exvov e- £uvaytov
(of Aeschylus); Theoc.24.118 xoxov e. BXocrupcJ) emexexxo xrpoaunrc^,
cf. A^P.16.100.2 (Anon.); 0pp.C.1.181 (horse), 1.420 (dog), 3-352

(tiger); A.P. 11.376.8 (Agath.) exrxoxp e\|ra.s yupov e. Also in other

contexts, of the beetling brows of old age, A.P.7-117-2 (Zenod.),
6.64.8 (Paul Sil.); of a supercilious expression, A.P.7-63-2

(Anon., on Diogenes); of the gleaming brow of the beloved, A.P.

12.159-4 (Meleagr.).

1001. aytjueneis: In Homer (e.g. II.24.804), the verb aycjuemd
means "be busy about", "look after", then later "tend", etc., see

LSJ s.v.II.1 and cf. also A.R.2.761, 1158, al., 0pp.H.2.165,

C.2.355, al., Nonn.D.21.200, 42.393, al., /LP.5.272.4 (Paul Sil.),
5-297-5, 6.80.4 (both Agath.). But often in Nonnus, the sense is
little more than that of e.g. D.7-281 evBeov ayctneTrwv

TTotXxvctypexov ex8os oxrunrris (of Zeus), 36.299f ay^xexiajv Se/xao^ues
yxyriya Xeovxexoxo TTpoaanrou, al., see Peek Lex.s.v.II, Par.6.2l6f

aycfjieTrexs yap/Cioris aevaoxo yeXxppuxa xeoyaxa yuBwv (Christ),
8.145 6axyovos aytjnemov yavxtoSea pox^ov xyaaBXys, cf. Jo.Gaz.Descr.

1.169 voov aycjuemov oxxxxpyova <t>oxxa6x xoayai, A.P.6.87.4 (Anon.)
xXaBx xuj £uvriv aytjnexrovxx xuxnv. (This is probably the sense also
at A.P.9-482.10, 12, Agath.). Paul's usage here is similar to

^ A r-
these Nonnian examples, but the parallel ae^exf at the end of the

line hints at the stronger Homeric sense; hence it should perhaps

be rendered "cherish".

Xpxoxw 6e yeyyBoxa Buyov ae£ex,s : For Buyov ae^exj, cf. II.17.
226 Uyexepov 8e exaoxou Buyov ae^co, Od.2.315 (passive); Nonn.D.

20.285 ou...avaXxxfia Buyov ae£ex, also hBqs ae£u), Nonn.D.23.60,
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48.498, al., Par.8.131. For yeyqBoTa 0uyov> cf. II. 13-494 Quyo.s
evi axriGeaax ycyriSei, 7.189 yr|0rioe 6e 0uyt£, cf. 13.416, Hes.Sc. 116,
also Od.7-269, al.simil. The verb is first constructed with dative

in the sense "rejoice in", as here, in Alexandrian poetry, A.R.1.449,

2.707, al., Call.fr.194.55 Pf., Axiop.1.23, (p.220 Powell),
Sotad.15.4 (p.243 Powell), cf. Opp.C.1.122, H.2.458, al., Orph.Hymn

2.6, 8, Epigr.Gr.1028.4 (Hymn to Isis), Nonn.D.38.96. On the use

of the perfect participle in present sense, see 170n.sup.

1002. Tyrriov euaVTOTOV aycov oeXay: The verb ayco is loosely used
in our line as equivalent to (j)epu) or 'eyw, as often in Nonnus D. ,

see Peek Lex.s.v. init.; for the verb with oeAaj,, cf. ib.7.311

(kwvqs oyixAris ) £oc))ov .. .aywv , 34.104 <j>eyyo,s ayexs ft-Los ). For the

metaphorical use of oeAas,, of radiant light as opposed to murky

gloom, cf. 215 sup. with n. ad loc. Nonnus uses the term of a

radiant face, e.g.D.34.77 oeActs TTeyrrouoa ttoGoBAtitoio TTpoaorrroo,

48.319 icax oeAas loxeoupa Sxauya^ouaa Trpoaajnoo, al.; also of the
flesh in general, e.g. ib.10.186, al., cf. A.P. 16.77.2 (Paul Sil.).

Homer, in a simile, applies it to the light of the eye, II.19.17,

366, cf. Theoc.23.8, A^P.12.93-9 (Rhian.), Opp.H.2.536, Nonn.D.
7.260, 42.426, Coll.133- Paul does not specify whence Eutychius'

aeXas exudes: it is a general radiance. His npoaanTOV is described
in the next phrase. For the use of rfmov here, cf. Coll. 131

o 6 'rffTiov "oyya xavuaaay (Paris judging the goddesses), also 0d.20.
326f yu0ov. In Homer, the term is usually applied to people

(e.g. ^1.24.770, Od.10.337), and this is its most common use in
later poetry, see LSJ s.v.1.1, adding A.R.3.941, Theoc.17-51,

Call.Del.214, A^.5.122.4 (Diod.), GVI 1546.10 (1st/2nd cent.),
Epigr.Gr.831.9 (2nd cent.), 906.4, Opp.H.4.155, 5.349, Nonn.D.20.269,
24.59, al. For eu. ...aeAa$, cf. ps.Ap.Met.Ps.26.20 gov 4>a05 eu.

(of God). The epithet euavxriTO^ ("accessible", "gracious") recalls
Menander Rhetor's precept for the fSoaiXlKps Xoyo^, that the emperor

should be praised for to eUTTpoooSov (375.10). The term occurs

only in late authors: for its use of gods in inscriptions,
see LSJ s.v.I and cf. Epigr.Gr.779.7; so Orph.Hymn 2.5, 3-13, al.,

Nonn.D.27.178 (Dionysus), 35.316 (Hera), 39-207 (Hephaistus); also
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in Cyr.Alex., see PGL s.v.2. Callimachus (Dian.268) has the verb

euaVTEO), and A.R. (4.148) the epithet euaVTns, both used in address

to divinities. Oppian uses the term euavrriTO^ rather differently,
of that which is welcome or pleasing, H.2.149 = 388 e6co§ri> C.2.
488 ayppv.

ev Se Trpoaarrrois: "on your countenance/ in your expression".
The radiance transmitted by Eutychius' Christian heart is manifest
in his serene facial expression, Homer always uses TTpoaunrov in
the plural, even when it refers to a single person, e.g. 11.7.212

yei6ioiov 6Aoaupoicri upoaanracn, Od.19-361, al.; cf. Epigr,Gr.980.
6, Opp.C.2.448, 3.220, al., Coll.251, 261, Musae.170, Jo.Gaz.

Descr.1.341, 2.150, A.P.5.231.1 (Mac.Cons.), ib.256.1 (PaulSil.),
289.7 (Agath.).

1003. yeilixiov yeiSriya: The noun yeiSpya is very rare, only
elsewhere extant at Hes.Th.205 (plural), Orac.Sib.1.182, A.P.5.

250.1 (Paul Sil.) pSu, 4>xAoi, yeiSpya to Aai6o5. In Homer,

yeiAiyiOS is used mainly of speech (e.g. 11.12.267, 0d.6.148),
also with ai6oi (Od.8.172), see LSj s.v. and cf. A.R.1.294, 3.898,

al., Nonn.Par.13-146, Coll.277; later it is applied to gods, see

LSJ s.v.II, noting A^P.5.226.4 (Paul Sil.), and adding GVI 1029.8
(?2nd cent.A.D.), Orph.Hymn pr.30, 72.2, 73-2. But it is also used more

widely, «.g. GVI 194.2 (?2nd cent.A.D.) ynxepi, 1924.35 (after A.D.94)

(JreyyQ5 (of the sun); Opp.H.5.33f GaAaaans/icpxois (identified with the killer
whale); Nonn.D.7.330 xeiAeax (serpent), 34.300 TraXayij, al., Par. 19.
173 of one of those crucified with Christ ("penitent", PGL s.v.2);

Tryph.496 TTUpi, Jo.Gaz.Descr.2.75 yalrivris » Agath.Hist. 1.13.7 of Narses.

./
Trappia aeyva xaP0tadCi-: Nonnus uses x<iP®craw with Trapeip/irappi's,

but of scoring the cheeks in mourning (D.16.352, 33-13) or in
combat (D.25.463, 37.412, 529), and of down marking the cheeks

(D.10.180, cf. 5.404, A.P.2.279) Christod.). Here, however, Paul

is describing the wrinkling of the cheeks (of an old, lined face)
in a smile, and the sense is "furrow"; the verb is used analogously
elsewhere in late poetry of ploughing the earth, or rippling/furrowing
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the surface of the sea, with waves/oars et simil., see the exx.

cit. LSJ s.v.II, adding Nonn.D.40.331 (ploughing); ib.3.9 (frozen

water), 10.170 (water), al., cf. Jo.Gaz.Deser.1.304, 2.97, A.P.5.35.

7 (Rufin.; metaph., in physical description). For the use of the

verb in other contexts, see nn. sup. on 271, 280. The form iTapf|iov
is Homeric, plural Od.19.208 of Penelope, singular 11.23.690;

plural of a lion, Od. 22.404, singular of a wolf, II.16.159; plural
of people (one or more), A.R.2.82, 3.681, 4.45, Theoc.22.128,

Nonn.D.20.16, 47.109, 733; also of gods, GVI 1765.15 (1st/2nd cent.)

nafDTjicu yeiSiotovxes. For aeyvoj here, cf. 969 sup. aepvov £5
apqxfipa, also of Eutychius, and see n. ad loc.

1004. xotCxa 6e upriuvooio, ktA.: "These things you bear as signs
of your gentle-minded heart". As at 58, 236, 934ff sup., xaOxa
refers generally to the preceding passage, here the description of

Eutychius' characteristics from 997. These are signs of his inner
Christian tranquillity, see n.sup. on 995-1006. Graefe (ad loc.)

suggested that the line would be more forceful if the particle 5e

were omitted, on the analogy of the earlier instances of xauxa

mentioned sup. In the earlier cases, however, the pronoun refers
to the achievements of J. and carries strong panegyrical emphasis;
in our line the context is also panegyrical, but the note of

triumphant emphasis is lacking. This difference in tone is reflected
in the inclusion of the particle here. The question of the deletion

of Se was first mooted by Hermann (Orphica, Addenda p.XXVII),
who suggested that it should perhaps be removed to avoid Attic

correption. (It is in this connection that Graefe raised the point).
Nonnus allows Attic correption only in cases where a word is

otherwise metrically inadmissable (Keydell 1.40*, sec.16), but

Paul admits it much more freely (Fr. p.117; Merian-Genast op.cit.

p.71ff, who says that,there are in Paul ten instances at the word-end

in the second short of the first foot, p.72); hence its incidence
here does not justify emendation. Du Cange's correction cj)epei5
for the ms. <j>epei (haplography) is an improvement accepted by all
subsequent editors.

/

The epithet Trpquvooj is rare, first at Simias 24.10 (p. 116 Powell
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= A.P. 15.24.10) TTpaiivotj) 6e ttexBox (corr. Bergk e codd. -rrpauvto),
cf. Orph.Hymn 44.11 TTpqxjvoov KaXewv axel yuaxaxaxv xmapXEXV (of
Semele), ib.69.17 irpauvoov yexa0ea0e gxou yaXcxKO(j)pova 6o£av
(addressed to the Moirae); A.P.9-769.1 (Agath.) xo\s yev XTpriuvoox^

xct6e iTaxyvxa (of a gaming-board); and, in a context similar to ours,

ib.7.592.5 (attr. Jul.Aeg.) ttptiuvoou tcpaSxiys yeya Sexyya (of J.).
The following sentence (1005-6) expands upon the meaning of the

epithet and serves as a summary of the whole description from 995.

1005. eaax yap euOxKxoxaxv aveygaxos, kxX.: "for you are
inaccessible to the ready steps of Anger". The term aveygctxo.s,
first extant in Eratosthenes (fr.16.14, p.62 Powell) is not uncommon

in later prose and poetry in its literal sense, of place, military

defences et simil., see LSJ and Soph.Lex.s.v., adding A.P.7.723.1

(Anon.), Opp.H.2.526, Q.S.8.484, 12.450, Nonn.D.2.140, 569, al.,

Par.3.66, 7.139, AJ\4.3B.28, 5.294.3 (both Agath.). For its
metaphorical use, LSJ cite 0cell.1.15, but there Mullach (FPG 1.394)
reads aVGKgaxoj- Paul, however, uses it metaphorically of himself
at A.P.5.234.3 yuxogopoxs BeXeeaaxv aveygaxoy 0 xrpxv ^EpcGxwv; cf.
the metaphorical exx. collected PGL s.v., which include its application
to God. For the expression aveygaxos ^'yveaxv opyqs, cf. 306 sup.

aygaxov avfipoyeoxaxv uxr'xxveaxv ax0epa xeuxwv, and for x'xveaxv
opyris* cf- NT Ep.Rora.4.12 tovs axoxxoOax xo\s xxveax xfis-• -Trxaxeaj^
xou TOXP05 rjycov ^Bpaay» The term opyy ("anger") is contrasted
with yaXpvri in 1006, as xoXou is contrasted with yaXyvriv at 944
sup.

The epithet eG0iKXO5 means "good at grasping/touching" (Bxyyavco;
cf. £U0XKxeaj, "find range", of artillery, see LSJ s.v.) and hence
here "ready", "quick". Eutychius is inaccessible to anger which
is "good at touching" other people, cf. 944 sup. avayKCtXOXo xoXou.
There is no precise parallel for Paul's use of it here, but it is
used analogously of intellect or wit which is quick and apposite,
see LSJ s.v. It is, however, very rare in poetry, only A.P.6.
322.2 (Leon. Alex.) eueTrxqs, Maneth.5(6) .289 in a list of epithets

characterising those born when Jupiter is in the house of Venus.

The adverb euBxicxcos is glossed by Hesychius (eu^qXa(J)fixa)j), while
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Suidas and Etym.Magn. gloss e^GiKTOV (edotc()e^» exW^yxov) •

The form f(jai is used by Homer (e.g.II. 1.176) and Nonnus

(e.g. Par.1.74).

1006. erSpyaawv axivaKXO.s, kxX.: "seated unshaken in untumultuous

serenity". For Eutychius' yotXrivri, cf. 986 sup. with n. ad loc.,
and see also n.sup. on 944f. There is no parallel for the poetic

form £5ppaaa) (cf. eSpai^w), but Nonnus uses the compound formations

etJjeSppoaoj (D.11.148, 20.36, al., cf. A.P.7.161.5, Ant.Sid., all

c.dat.; also Coll.256 e^efipyaaeiv... xhj;60ev *^6pris. LSJ cite Coll.

69 for absolute e<t>e6priaau), but Weinberger and Mair there prefer
the reading t>cj)eSpf|aau)) and TTapefipyaaco (D.9-112, 40.472, both c.dat. ;

Par.16.19 codd., uapaSppaaojv Hermann, Scheindler). Cf. also

Greg.Naz.Carm.2.1.13.150 (PG. 37.1239A-) (avxryu) eSpyeaaav; this

epithet is glossed in Hesychius.

The term dxivaicxo.5 is often used predicatively in Nonnus

of people, e.g. D.10.l65f xaxia 8aitxiov /ayx"L$a0ris axivaicxos, of
a satyr standing in the R.Pactolus, ib.31.183 yiyvei Zevs ccxivcxkx05;

Par.5.14 xouxov xScov axivotKxov eOriyovi Keiyevov euv^, of an invalid,
al.; with our context, cf. also Nonn.D.11.50 axivoucxa. . . vojxa yaXyvris.
The epithet appears first in Oppian, H.2.8 avayKcari, 4.415 plural
of ships, C.2.336 avctyKf). See the discussion of A.W.James, Studies
in the language of Oppian of Cilicia (Amsterdam 1970) 19f, who
discusses other formations in -xivoucxos and observes that the

incidence of the epithet in an Egyptian papyrus (Sammelbuch
griechischer Urkunden aus 'Agypten 6574.5) may indicate that it is
not Oppian's formation. Cf. also Greg.Naz.Carm.2.1.1.356 (PG.37.996A),

ib.2.2.51.1 (PG.38.110A = AJ\8.178.1); sup.461.
The phrase f:<|>' a<})XoxaBcno yaXyvys describes the condition or

circumstances of Eutychius' sitting. Such a phrase would more

normally be expressed by gtti c.dat. (see LSJ s.v.ettl B.I.Ii,

K-G. 1.502, sec.438.II. 3c). But Nonnus constructs local cttx with

genitive or dative with little distinction (see Keydell I.64*f),
and Paul's usage here may be seen as an extension of that licence.

After eSpycrau) a local expression is naturally expected (cf. Coll.

256, cit.sup.; Nonn.D. 36.428 l^oyevoi... exa f3a0pwv, 40.4 &;exo...
eui TTpoBXyxos epiTrvris, al.simiL) and £<{>' at))Xoia6oio yaXrivris used in
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its literal sense of a calm sea (as yaXnvo is in Homer, e.g. Od.10.94)
would indeed be local. The noun is in fact used metaphorically, but

the mode of a local expression is retained. For the qualification
01 s

of yaAqvri with the epithet ac}>Aoia$o,$, cf. Nonn.D.10.125 Nqpex^

at ib.1.89 nopeins (°f Europa's bull crossing the sea), 34.134

aicoinj, 34.315 avGepetovo^. It is derived from t()AoiaBos> used in
the Iliad of the noise of battle (e.g.5.322), later of the sea, see LSJ s.v.

1007-26. In the remainder of the panegyric, Paul turns away

from physical description of the patriarch and considers how the

mental discipline of Christianity is manifest in his social

behaviour. After a general statement of his Christian concern for

human affliction (1007-9), Paul gives the specific example of

his financial generosity (1010-13) and then describes in more

detail how Eutychius' own exemplary purity and strict personal

standards, based upon Scriptural prescription, render him entirely

incorruptible in the administration of Church affairs, in particular
in making ecclesiastical appointments (1014-26).

1007. iravtct yev, kxA . : "You have shaken off all the woes of
material labours", i.e. Eutychius' personal life is concerned

entirely with spiritual labours, and material woes do not affect him

(but, 1008-9, he is not oblivious of the mortal afflictions of

others). For the idea, cf. Jo.Gaz.Descr.1.94 yoySov "&Aov pi^cxaa,
of Arete (see further n.sup. on 964f). Eustratius (V.Eutych.82,
col.2368A-B) similarly concludes his account of Eutychius' physical

virtues (see n.sup. on 995-1006) with a reference to his other-

worldliness, praising the patriarch as another Christ, l-rTeififi
XpxcTous oT6ev (sc. 0 Aoyo^ yoi) xous Kara Xpiaxov- (This
expression derives from Greg.Naz.'s praise of Athanasius, see

editor's n. ad loc.). Eustratius' passage includes such phrases

as tov exi unep yriv ^vxa KaxaAiTTOVxa Tpv yriv,..., tov aapkojj

Koa icoayou aei yevoyevov, cocravxa UTTep xa opaiyeva, kou xai 0eia_s

a<j)Aoia8oio KUgepvrixeipa yaAqvy^. The epithet occurs elsewhere only
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For metaphorical OTToaeioyai, cf. 217 sup. with n. ad loc.;
with our line-end, cf. also Nonn.D.35.321 aiTeaeiaaxo Xuyaxa Xuaays,

Par.5.9 aiTeaeiaaxo Xuyaxa vouaou, and for nyyaxa yoyOwv, cf. 283
sup. xepyaxa yoyBoJv; Orph.Hymn 67.2 TTyyaxa vouatov, Nonn.Par.8.51
TTyyaxa icoayou , A.P.5.236.1 (Paul Sil.) irfiyaTa TTOivys, etc.
For the person-ending of aiTeaeiaao, cf. 974 sup. with n. ad loc.

The only poetic parallel for the rare epithet uXatos in the sense

"material" is Procl. Hymn 1.3 uXaxois evi Koayois. It is used in
the sense "woodland" at Theoc.23.10 Gyp , A.P.11.365.8 (Agath.)
avGocrovyv (i.e. weeds); elsewhere only in prose, see LSJ, Soph.Lex.s.v.

1008. eyaeBxns 6'oxexyyov, ktX-: "but, opening up a conduit
of piety, your kindly heart". For eucreBiys oyexyyov, cf. Nonn.
Par.4.98f veou Bxoxoxo 6iokxopq5 epxexax copy,/euaeBxys oyexyyos,

ib.14.64 axpacxys oyexyyov, of the Paraclete. Metaphorical
oxexyyos, used literally at _I1.21.257, is not uncommon in epigram
(see the exx. collected LSJ s.v.) and in Nonnian poetry, cf. Nonn.

D.7.203 $yya- • .yayiy^ SxeT1TYOV avayicy.5 (of Zeus), ib.44.270
<j)6vcov oyexyyov (sc.yayaipav), al., Par. 11.200 apxiepeuj. • •,

oyexyyas eopxfis (Caiaphas), al.; Jo.Gaz.Descr.2.133 TTxepoeX5

oyexyyos aveBXuaev'"AyyeAxurry.s; also Synes. Hymn 3.l67f (p. 12
Terzhagi) voepyxoice vou ,/oyexyye Gewv. For the form euaeBxa,
see n.sup. on 309f- The Homeric epithet evyrjs (11.17.204, Od.8.
200, etc., elsewhere of men, gods, animals) is here parallel to

upyuvooio (1004). For avoxyor here, of the heart being opened
like the flood-gates of a conduit, cf. Theoc.14.15 of tapping wine,

Nonn.D.48.877f veys.. .avoyyoyevys coto ttyyy^/vuycfiokoyo^ xraXxv oxvos

aveBXue; also E.Med.660f (lyr.), S.fr.360 Nauck, of opening
the door of the mind/soul.

1009. ouynaGes: Cf. 40 sup. xa\s xou Bxou yap cnjyxTaGtov ayapxaaxv,

of J. The adjective is very rare in poetry, only Tryph.393

yuvaiKtov, "sharing the common doom" (Mair), of the women of Troy,
A.P.11.352.7f (Agath.) veupa.../y caucus aXXyXo\5 Gyicaxo cruyrraGea,
"interacting", of the strings of the lyre. It is, however, common

in late prose in Paul's sense "sympathetic" (once in NT, 1Ep.Petr.3.8),



see LSJ s.v.1, Soph.Lex.s.v.1, PGL s.v.1, noting especially the

designation of a bishop as epTreipos kou ouy-rraGrjs xaxpos TTavxa^

iwyevps tous Iv ayapxxaxs TreiTXriYyevoxj 3, Const.App.2.20.10 (I.77.4f
Funk). Cf. Leont.V.S.Jo.Eleem.26 (54.2f Gelzer) xouxov tov

auyuaGeaxaxov, of the patriarch John the Almsgiver. John Moschus'
Pratum Spirituale illustrates the high esteem in which a bishop's

sympathy with sinners was held, see N.H.Baynes, loc.cit. in n.sup.

on 993-4.

av6poyeoxoxv eir'aXyeoiv oyya xxxaxvexs : Like oyya xavuaaa^

(sup. 286, see n. ad loc.), oyya xxxaxvco is Nonnian; it is most
often used absolutely (e.g. Nonn.D.42.40, 48.395, al., ps.Ap.Met.Ps

68.35, Tryph.371, A.P.2.225, 353, Christod.) or followed by 013

(Nonn.D.9.32, al., Par.16.2, ps.Ap.Met.Ps.108.7, A.P.2.60, Christod

Enc.due.Roman.2.2, 1.121 Heitsch, sup.531), sometimes by eui and

accusative (Musae.336, v.1. 05; cf. Nonn.D.15.242, 17.269). But
for its use with enx and dative, cf. Nonn.D.39.256 aayevov 3yya
xxxaxvev en' eoGupa(£ AiovoaaG the verb xixaiva) is also constructed
with accusative, followed by eni and dative at ib. 10.155, 12.342,
37.516. Paul's choice of the construction here may be influenced

by the fact that the dative %Xyeai (often with the preposition
ev or eni) is frequently placed immediately before the bucolic

caesura, e.g. 11.24.568, Od.5.83, al., A.R.1.297, 4.1395, 1652,

Opp.H.3.323, 329, 4.679, Nonn.D.47.314, 48.849, Par.19.11, A.P.11.

382.7 (Agath.). For the epithet avfipoyeo^ here, cf. Nonn.D.7.13

yeXr)8ovo5, 7.59 kokoxtixos, 12.258 yepxyva^, 47.55 aviys) and see
further n.sup. on 306.

1010-13. The theme of Eutychius' support for those in need has

already been touched on at 993 sup. Its recurrence is doubtless

due to the fact that this was a virtue most highly-prized in a

bishop, see n.sup. on 993-4.

1010. ouSe Xmepvrixris: Cf.A.P.9.649.5f (Mac.Cons.) ou6e
Xmepvpxris Keveq) icai aicepSei y6xGq)/KXaiJae (on this epigram, see
J.A.Madden in Mnemosyne Ser.4, 30, 1977, 153ff). The adjective
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("poor", "without means"; of. the rare XmoKxeavos at 993 sup.)
is extant in this form only in these two places ( and Longus 2.22

if Schafer's restoration for Xi7T£pyaxris correct), but Callimachus
(fr.254.2 Pf.) uses a feminine form XiTTepvrixis, of. Epic.adesp.4.17
(p.79 Powell = P.Oxy.1794), while XlTrepvTys occurs in Archilochus
(and Hesychius), and the verb Xl^epveu) in Josephus. See LSJ s.vv

and cf. Pfeiffer on Call.loc.cit. on the citations of glossaries.

For a discussion of the etymology, see Chantraine, Diet.etym.

s.v. XiTrepvrys-

xeXeGex Bpoxcis: Cf. 962 sup. xeXeGei XP^°J in eadem sede and
see n. ad loc. on xeXeGw, here used with predicative adjective
as in Homer. As at 286 sup., Bpoxoj; suggests a contrast with the
immortal or divine, here the godlike virtue of Eutychius.

ov o\) vorjarjs: The aorist subjunctive vopai|S is Fr.'s correction
of the future vopaei5 of the ms. and all earlier editors. The
sense of the relative clause is here general ("anyone whom you

see"), for which the regular classical construction would be 05

with av and subjunctive (Goodwin GMT sec.532, p.204, K-G.II.424ff,

sec.559.1, cf. Blass-Debrunner-Rehkopf sec.380.1b, p.308). But Homer
and later poets frequently omit av (or ice) in such general statements

(K-G, sec.559.1, Anm.1, p.426, cf. Goodwin GMT sec.538, p.207f,

Blass-Debrunner-Rehkopf sec.380 n.7, p. 309), and Fr. 's t>V . . .vopcnjis
would accord with this practice. Even in Homeric and classical

Greek, however, the indicative sometimes replaces the subjunctive

(Goodwin GMT sec.534, p.206, although Goodwin gives no exx. with

future tense) and late Greek often makes no distinction between future

indicative and subjunctive with av in such clauses ( cf. the
j ^ J

alternative use of eav with subjunctive and ei with future

indicative in general conditions in classical Greek, see Blass-

Debrunner-Rehkopf sec. 380.2, p.308 and cf. ib.sec.363, p.293).
This tendency is well exemplified by Nonn.D.19•138ff OS TtS

aeGXeuaei (Hermann, Keydell, Peek; aeGXeuaeie L) ovxo5

eXeaGco/.. .icprixfipa...-/05 Se ireai^.../.. .paaova Soopa 6exea0co. See
further Keydell I.72*f, who cites cases of the replacement of the
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future indicative by aorist subjunctive and discusses the difficulty

of determining whether the form has been correctly transmitted.

Hence it is possible that Paul wrote either voqcn^s or voqaeis, but
perhaps we may tentatively accept Fr.'s aorist subjunctive, in

view of Paul's general strictness in adhering to Homeric practice
on such points of grammar (cf., for example, the use of the

optative avcu^eias in primary sequence at 309 sup., see n. ad loc.),
and because here the easy corruption from -13s to is made
doubly easy by confusion with the preceding line-end xixaivei^ .

1011. icaBapoio voou Bqyajva TTexaaaas: "having opened wide the
treasure-store of a spotless mind". Cf. 680f sup.evBaSe ttoAAoi/

qyexeptov Bqywves avatcxoov, in the context of the collection
of gold and silver for the adornment of S.Sophia. On the term

Bqywv, see 237n.sup. Like ofyvuyt and compounds (cf. 173, 212,
320, al.sup.), TTexavvuyi is regularly used of opening doors,
cf. 328 sup. and see n.sup. on 17^f•, where it is used metaphorically,
as here. The genitive icaBapoio voou is possessive, like avcucxajv

j

in 681, not constituent like ctyAairiS in 237. The weight of meaning
lies in the epithet KCtBapos, an epithet which is applied to Eutychius
again inf. 1015, cf. icaBaiptov 1029 and the twofold use of icaBapqs
at 1026 in the context of Eutychius' lessons to those who try to

corrupt him. This reiteration of the term in connection with

Eutychius serves to set his purity against the corruption of others
with more worldly interests. The quality of purity is regularly

associated with Christians in the NT (see Arndt and Gingrich s.v.

icaBapo^ 3) and in patristic writers (see PGL s.v.I.D), cf. esp.

Const.App.2. 11.1 (I.47.22ff Funk; quoted PGL s.v.I.D.2) <5 eiriaicOTTe,

cnrouSa^e icaBapos efvoa xoi«, epyoi5, kxA. So here Eutychius'
spontaneous response to the sight of someone in need is that of

the pure-minded Christian who has no thought of personal or

worldly interest, but only that of Christian benefaction. For

KCtBapos V003, cf. Greg.Naz.Carm.2.1.1.211 (PG.37.986) auxqv 6'

axpeiciqv icaBapou voos oyyaxi Aeuaauv; Nonn.Par. 13.53 ayyopov

ayirXaKins icaBapov voov laxe icai aijxoi, ib. M8, both of the disciples.
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1012. Au6ov epixpuaoio...oABov avaupou: A reference to the

Lydian river Pactolus, proverbially associated with wealth on

account of the gold washed down in its streams in ancient times,

to which the Lydians were reputed to owe their wealth. See RE
s.v. Paktolos (Bd.XVIII.2, col.2439f), for examples of this topos

in classical Greek and Roman poetry, and cf. also Call.fr.814 Pf.,
Schol. ad id. Del.250; A.P.9.423.4 (Bianor) oABov IlatCTajAoG peuyaxi

6e£ayevou (builders of Sardis); Dio Chrys.Or.33-23, 78.31; D.P.831f,
with Eust.athius' n. ad loc. ; Them.Or. 27 (II.158.20f Downey-Norman);
Nonn.D. 10.163 oABov et)\pri<|uSa yexaAAeuojv Troxayoio (i.e. Pactolus),
13-472f otttj notKxujAaov xAuv/£av0o,$ auoTTTUtjJV ayapuaaexoa oABos eeparis,
34.213 Au6ojv aaftctov oABov, ooov JIokxwAqs ae£ei, al.; Jo.Geom.
Par.25.3f (PG. 106.873) eicaAei xoye xous xoiouxoo^/xou yeyaAou Au6ou
ttoAAov a(j>veioxepoU5 (of the three virtues recommended by a holy
man; the earlier lines of this epigram are quoted in n.sup. on 995).
The generosity of S.John the Almsgiver is described by his biographer

Leontius by means of the same analogy, without the literary

reference to the Pactolus, Leont.V.Jo.Eleem.12 (23.4f Gelzer) kou

a<t>ei6a)s riTrAtoyevriv xe^Pa KCx* SoaiTep Ik TTyyfis aevvawj iraaiv iTapexouaav.
Nonnus uses adjectival Au5os (.first in Sappho, see LSJ s.v.), as

well as Au6ios, e.g. D. 17-318 Au6ov...oyKOV atTeiAns in eaderri sede,
cf. 17.106 avfip, 46.123 yeAos, al. For avaupoj;, cf. 290 sup.,

and 210 with n. ad loc. The epithet epiXPOOO^ (cf. Homeric
iroAuxpoaos, 11.11.46, al.) occurs elsewhere only at sup.503 Kaprivou
(of the dome; the line is restored by Fr.) and at A.P.9.785 (Anon.)

Myvas XPOaeov t:pyov e5eiyaxo Tiaaiv oSixoas,/KUSaxvwv -uxoAieGpov
epiXPUaojv BaaiAyLav (i.e. Cpl.). For other new formations in epx-,

cf. sup. 304 epiKvfiyis, 274 epiKvriyoj with n. ad loc.

uapeSpayes: "you surpassed". For this sense in late poetry,
cf. Opp.H.3.96 frapa Se 4>pevas eSpayov avSpwv (of fish escaping

fishermen), where the senses "outrun" and "outdo" are both present;

Nonn.D.1.490 $oiBov ey^ <{)6pyxyyi 7Tape8payov. Homer uses the verb
transitively in the literal sense "outrun", "overtake" at 11.23.

636 *I<I>ikAov 5e iToSeocn xapeSpayov, cf. A.P. 16.275.9 (Posidipp.),
Nonn.D.29-347, 37.694, al.; the metaphorical usage "surpass" appears
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in classical poetry and in later prose, see LSJ s.v. xapaxpexw 2.
Earlier (65, 123, 445, 703) Paul uses it in the sense "neglect",

"overlook" (cf. LSJ s.v.4b). In our line a present tense is

expected after xeXeSu) (1010) and before OTra^uvu (1013), but the
aorist is gnomic, since this is a general statement (ov OU voya^s,
1010). Homer (exclusively) and Nonnus (with one exception, D.41.

109) admit only the strong aorist form (although Paul has the

perfect at 445, 703 sup.). For the same idea with oXBos, using
a different verb, cf. A.P.5.259.6 (Paul Sil.) oXBou xravxps

UTTepxrexaxou, of a lover.

1013. eicxUT0\) ex TTaXctpris: "poured forth from your hand". Cf.
A.P.5.260.3f (Paul Sil.) cyoi £av0xayaax xaiTrls/eKXUT0V eic axepvtov

e^eaoBnaa voov, ib.16.229.1 (Anon.) e£ auxou AX05 laxxv 0 <()xXxaxo,s

exxuxos oSxqs (Pan); also A.P.5.249.5 (Iren.) exxxjxci auiyaxa (Jxoxwv,
5.275.1 (Paul Sil.) Mevexpaxxj acxuxcs 9.669.8 (Marian.)
gkxuxov. . .Koyyv (of ivy); sup.639 of white markings spread over

black marble, 888 of the lights of S.Sophia; Suidas s.v. Kayycxayos•

0 acxuxos yeXcoS- The adjective is not elsewhere attested, although
the term &cxuxos is used substantially at A.P.9.395.2 (Pall.),
sens.dub. of something eaten. At 208 and 925 sup., Paul uses the

participle acx^yevos, "streaming forth", respectively of fire and
water, see nn. ad locc. For ex TTCtXayris, cf. Opp.H.3-154, Nonn.D.

6.63, 18.185, 37.689, Par.4.35, Jo.Gaz.Descr.2.250.

TTOxayrippuxov: The form is not elsewhere attested, although

TTOxayoppuxos occurs in late prose, see LSJ s.v. Graefe emended
to TTOxayoppuxo^ in our line (with a note ad loc. suggesting as an

alternative adverbial xroxayoppuBov), but other editors have retained
the transmitted form, Fr. with some hesitation, see his app.crit.
There seems to be no good reason for emending noxayrlppuxov (the
lectio difficilior ): Oppian has Troxayiynopo^ (C.2.178, 4.84),
and Nonnus uses the adjectival forms Troxayyxos (e.g. D.6.224,
26.237) and Troxayriu, (D. 12.163 of the Pactolus, 27.184, al.),
the latter in imitation of Alexandrian poets (A.R.3-1219, Nic.Al.

128). Fr. (ad loc.) observed that there are many other composites
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of the kind TTOTayqppUTOS, citing 9avaTr|<))6pos (A.Cho. 369, etc.);
for such a compound in late poetry, cf. acJTrt6r|(])6po,s (Aesch.,
Eur., Georg.Pisid.Exp.Pers.3.402). Paul's wide use of new or

rare formations has already been amply demonstrated, and there is

no reason why TTOTayfjppUTOS should not be added to this list. For
the association between '6X305 anci a flowing river, cf. Paul's use

of the epithet puri^evrissup.225 (see n. ad loc.), eirippuxov oXBov 234.

oXBov otto^ujv: The repetition of oXBov from 1012 in eadem sede is
not obviously intended as deliberate word-play, although the

similar repetitions of oyycx (286, 289 sup.) and {Serb (288, 290)
may be such, see 290n. Here it is perhaps a sign of haste: Paul

may have intended lines 1012 and 1013 as alternatives, one of

which would have been omitted on revision, since 1013 could stand

instead of 1012 if oira^eis were written instead of otto^uv.

Compare n.inf. for a similar case of parallel lines. The use of
yf
oXBov is acceptable in both 1012 and 1013, since it is elsewhere

used of the Pactolus' gold (see the exx. quoted 1012n.) and oXBov

OTTC^eiv is Homeric, Od.18.19 oXBov 8e 0eoi yeXXouaiv oiTa^eiv,

cf. Hes.Th.420, Maneth.2(1).221, Greg.Naz.Carm.1.1.4.83 (PG.37.
422), etc. The verb is often used of the gifts of the gods.

10l4f. Travxa yev (Syuyiajv, ktX.: "All the glories of labours
primeval and more recent you have thoroughly learned". I.e.

Eutychius is thoroughly acquainted with the history of Christian

endeavours. There is no linguistic indication to suggest it, but

the context requires that the reference be specifically to Christian

labours, since the following lines (1015-17) describe Eutychius'

exemplary Christian life, presumably based upon the knowledge here

referred to. Hence it is likely that the two adjectives uyyuyitov

t£ kou OTrXoxepuv refer respectively to the Old and
New Testaments. Eutychius' outstanding knowledge of the

Scriptures is apparent from Eustratius' Life, for example, in

Eutychius' apt citation of a passage from Scripture in resolving
the controversy about anathematisation of the dead at the Fifth

Ecumenical Council (ch.22, see n.sup. on 998f). According to the



Life, Eutychius' early education at his local church (ch.8ff,
cols.2282D ff) was followed by a period of secular education at

Cpl. (ch.10, col.2285A-B); after distinguishing himself in the latter,

he chose to devote himself entirely to theological studies (col.

2285C). Leontius' Life of S.John the Almsgiver similarly comments

on the patriarch's knowledge of Scripture and his practice of

its precepts, ch.18 (36. Iff Gelzer) eiyev yev ouv y\xoaxv Kca to)v

Sexwv ypacfxov 0 ev ayxoxs, ouk ev crocJjTtjt 6e Xoyou xauxas 005 exrx
icevo6o£xas aTToaxri0xc;cjdV, aXXa 6x'uuxris xrjs, xtov epywv upa^ecos Kax

xns xwv evxoXaiv xyppaeca^.

For the expression icXea yoy0wv, cf. 138 sup. KXea. . .^pycov
and see n. ad loc. At A.P.2.378 (Christod.) the genitive (tjjuruov)
is qualified by ujyuyxuv, as yoyGwv is in our line. The coupling of

cbyuyios and oiTXoxepqj appears to be Paul's own. The former is
first certainly used as an adjective by Hesiod (Th.805f Zxuyo.5

a<})0xxov Sficvp/wyuyxov), although in Homer's expression vqaov e$

^yuyipv (Od.1.85, al.simil.), where the term is traditionally

interpreted as a proper name, it need not be so. It is used by

poets in the sense "primeval", "very ancient" (Hesychius glosses

it apyaxov, TraXaxov, cf. Suidas, Etym.Magn.), but the etymology is

unknown, see West's n. on Hes. loc.cit., Chantraine Dict.etym.

and Frisk Griech.etym.Worterbuch s.v. ^Qyuyxri. For its use, see

LSJ s.v. and cf. Epigr.Gr.845.2 (3rd or 2nd cent.) a)[y]uyxu)v uxej

JEpiy0ovx6av; A.R.3.1178 fo. evx QnBrj; Call. Jov. 13f aXXa e'Texris/
toyuyxov KaXeouai Xeywxov JATTi6avfje5 (of a holy place), Del. 160
wyuyxriv.. .Kotov Meporrrix6a vqaov, fr. 260.22f Pf. wyoyxous-• • /oxoovous;
Nic.Th.343 yu0O5; A.P.7-42.7 (Anon.; on Callimachus) aycfj'w. ypajoov,
ib.15.24.12 (Simias) aKaxxpov; D.P.523 of Thasos, 911 of Tyre,

al.; Orph.Hymn 64.10 of Nomus, cf. 59.10; Nonn.D.13•164 i^yuyxps
XTeSov Axyris, conj . Canter at ib. 12.19f ^yuyxw.../. . .voxynxopx

Kocxyou, of Helios (the conjecture is accepted by all editors

except Keydell, who printed L's ouyxoo and obelised. Peek argued
in favour of ajyuyx^ in Abh.d.deutschen Akademie d.Wissenschaften
zu Berlin, Kl. fur Spra'chen, Literatur und Kunst, Jg.1969, Nr.1, p.17f)
Coll. 10 wyuyxri. . .V£XK£05 apyry (See also PGL s.v. for an example

c. ^

from late prose in the sense "immense"). The comparative oirXoxepos
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is Homeric (_I1.4.325, al., see LSJ s.v.), where it is used in
"the comparison in age of people alive at the same time" (Gow on

Theoc.16.46). This sense ("younger") is common amongst later

poets (e.g. A.R.1.43, 992, al., Theoc.22.176, Opp.H.3-645, Nonn.

D.5.209, 48.889, al., Musae.77, AJL5.220.4, Agath., ib.7.604.6,
Paul Sil.), but Theocritus (16.46) also uses it of later generations

(cf. Euph.fr.80.1, p.44 Powell, A.P.4.2.6, Philipp., Orph.Arg.16,

109, al., Nonn.D.15.283, 16.125, AJ\5.218.3, Agath.), while

Nonnus uses it more widely of things (as well as people) in the

sense "later", "new", as here, e.g. D.13.463 EaXayiva, 29.353
sc. 8eayov, Par.3.28 oirXoxeppv...yeveBXiov ticmopov apx9V, 13-138
ouXoxepyv... ecfipyoauvpv emxeXXto, also Coll.57 onXoxepps SoXips

...600X95, A.P.2.362 (Christod.) onXoTepou Kwyoio, of Menander's

New Comedy. Line 1014 is remarkably similar to 1007 sup., which

likewise marks the opening of a new topic. The formal similarity
between the two lines may be a further sign of hasty composition,

cf. n.sup. on 0X60V oua^tov 1013.

For e^eSaps, cf. A.R.4.1564f JAiu6a Kai ireXayos Mivcoiov e\ vG
ttou, r(pa35,/e^e6aris, also Maneth.6(3) .469 9 yap yexpa yaicpps

X0OVO5 e£e6apaav. (At Theognis 1349f ouvexa Kayco/e£e6aypv KaXoO
TTai8o5 epajxx 6ayei5, Sauppe's conjecture is less plausible
than the alternative conjecture e£e4>avpv, Baiter, Ahrens, Bergk,

West, etc., based on the similar lines 1342 and 1344). These are

the only known instances of this compound of Homeric Sao) (11.3.208,
al.). The aorist here has perfect sense, cf. axa0yf|oaxo 1017.

1015f. TTaaiv 6e iToaxv, kxX.: "and with spotless feet you

travel every path in the holy meadow". In the reference to the

holy meadow, Paul has chosen an image with a wealth of association
in Christian thought, of which an indication is given by the

examples collected in PGL s.v. Xeiyoov; see also n.sup. on 286-99
on the use of Xeiytov images in late rhetorical writers. The vague

generality of Paul's expression here leaves the reader free to

conjure up this wealth of association. In view of the reference

in 1014 to Eutychius' knowledge of Scripture (see n.sup.), the

use of Xeiytov here must recall the image of the meadow of Scripture

(exx. PGL, n.sup. on 286-99). Hence this line may be seen as a
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metaphorical reiteration of the statement of 10l4f, with the

additional suggestion, in the idea of walking a path, of the

application of this knowledge to Eutychius' conduct of his life.

But other associations of the image are also relevant: the image

of the path here recalls the reference in 964f sup. to Eutychius'

easy course over the rugged path of virtue (apexfj^..•oxyov; see

n. ad loc.), and elsewhere virtue is described in terms of the

image of the meadow, e.g. Jo.Chrys.Laud.Paul.1 (PG.50.473-Iff)

ouk av ti,s ayapxox Aexyuiva apextov icax TiapaSexaov Trveuyaxxicov icaAeaas
xfjv IlauAou \Jajxov; Jo.Gaz.Descr. 1.91 apexps Aexytovas (of. n.sup. on

964f); similarly John Moschus called his collection of virtuous
Lives a Aexywv, because in it he culled the various flowers of

contemporary virtue, Prat, proem. (PG.87.2852A-C, esp. B) ojv

(sc. apexcov) xa icaAa 6pe\payevo^ avSri TTAeicxov axecj)avov aicripaxou

Aetyoovos Aa3wv, kxA- (cf. E.Hipp.73f). So Paul's expression
here also means that Eutychius leads a life of complete virtue,

based upon the knowledge of the Scriptures referred to in 10l4f.

Moreover, the reference to Eutychius' "spotless feet" suggests

his spiritual purity and Christian enlightenment (cf. k. VOOU

1011 sup., with n. ad loc.), a further context in which the Aexytov

analogy occurs elsewhere, see PGL s.v. There is no reason why

Paul's image here should not be intended to suggest all of these

associations.

The particles yev (1014) and 6e(1015, 1016) indicate no greater
antithesis than that between Eutychius' theoretical knowledge

and his practical application of it in life. For the verb o6euu)

(once in Homer, _I1.11.569) constructed with accusative expressing
the place traversed, see LSJ s.v.2 and cf. esp. A.R.4.838 oxyov

oSeuexv, simil.D.P.923, Nonn.D.2.127, 10.102, Par.2.64, 7.67f,
al., Tryph.102, Jo.Gaz.Descr.1.275; also Nonn.D.16.72 = 48.514
eoco Aexywvqs o6eutov. For this verb with the instrumental dative
iToa(a)xv, cf. Opp.C.1.101. Instead of oxyoi, Paul substitutes
the Homeric axpanxxqs (Od. 13.195, also axapTrxxo^ ; cf. axpoaro^),
which is found in both literal and (less often) metaphorical

contexts, see LSJ s.v. and cf. Call.Del.74; A.P.7.241.8 (Ant.Sid.),
ib.12.121.1 (Rhian.), 16.256.4 (Anon.); Opp.C.1.484, 2.208, al.;
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Orph.Lith.338; Nonn.D.21.168, 24.90, 40.464, Par.4.20, 13-137.

The dative Aeiytovi 0eou6eY gives local definition to axpaiTiTOv; Nonnus
often uses the dative alone in a local sense, see Keydell 1.59*

and cf. sup.202 and 197 with n. ad loc. On the epithet 0eou6ris,
see n.sup. on 168.

1016f. aas Se yepiyva^, ictA.: "and your cares the mystic canon

has measured on a just-minded balance". In a new metaphor from

measuring, Paul refers to the strict rule by which Eutychius'

cares or preoccuptaions are governed. The plural yepxyvai denotes
that which occupies or weighs down the mind (cf. 175, 251 sup.,

where it refers to the concern felt at the collapse of the dome

of S.Sophia); its use here implies that strict discipline is applied

not only to Eutychius' actions, but to the things which he allows
to enter his mind. But the main point of the clause is to add the

idea of a strict discipline of life.

The term xavojv doubtless suggested the development of the

measuring image: originally it denoted a rod or bar used to keep

something straight, see LSJ s.v.I for its various technical senses,

and cf. Nonn.D.5.63, 17.66, 41.269, all of builders' rules; A.P.6.

64.4, ib.65.2, 4, 66.3 (all Paul Sil.) of a writer's rule. But
its metaphorical usage begins in the classical period (see LSJ

s.v.II) and by the 6th cent, the term is well-established in

Christian usage in several metaphorical senses in the range "rule",

"order", "system", see PGL s.v. and cf. Soph.Lex.s.v., Du Cange

Glossarium s.v. Here the "mystic canon" is the Christian rule or

prescription by which Eutychius governs his life. It is the canon or rule

of faith (PGL s.v.A), which was derived from the canon of Scripture

(PGL s.v.A.3, B), cf. the reference to Eutychius' Scriptural

knowledge in 10l4f. In Christian thought, the term xavcov also
denotes a moral standard of behaviour (PGL s.v.D) and a rule of

ecclesiastical law (PGL s.v.C). It has been suggested that

Eutychius himself may have been involved in the reform of ecclesiastical

canons, but at a later stage of his career, after his exile and

reinstatement, see E.Honigmann, Trois memoires posthumes d'histoire
et de geographie de 1'Orient Chretien (Subsidia hagiographica 35,
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Brussels 1961) p.49ff, esp. 55ff. On the use of yucrxps in
Christian contexts and in Paul, see n.sup. on 313. Elsewhere

Paul uses it only of people, either substantially (313, 350,

718, 974) or as an adjective with avfp (432, 686, 865), but it
is occasionally used elsewhere as an adjective with a non-personal

noun, see LSJ s.v.1 fin.

The verb axaGyaoyai is derived from axaGyp, the Homeric term
for a carpenter's line or rule (Od.5.245, al.). The noun sometimes

occurs in later writers in conjunction with, or in distinction from,

Kavcov, see LSJ s.v.1 and, for their collocation in metaphor, cf.

Greg.Naz.Or.43.20 (PG.36.521C) kavoveg ovxes aAApAoij kcu axaGyax ,

0% xo eu0£3, kou yfi, Sioucpivexou (of himself and Basil, studying
together at Athens); the two occur along with our verb axaGyaoyou
at Luc.Hist.Conscr.63 o'Sxqs aoi kavuiv kcu axaGyri xaxopias SiKcuas.
kou ei yev axaGypaovxou xives aux^, e3 av ^x0"1' kxA- Paul here
chooses the verb because its connection with the technical term

axaGyri suits the metaphor of kcxvcov; at the same time axaGyaoyai
is not inappropriate to the idea of measuring by weight, which is

introduced in the instrumental dative -rrAaaxiyyi ("scale of a

balance", see LSJ s.v.): Hesychius glosses axa0ypaa5* ev Coyu)

axpa015, although the form cxxaGyi^o) is elsewhere used in the sense

"weigh", see LSJ, PGL s.v. Both verbs properly belong to prose,

although axaGyaoyai occurs in Callimachus (fr. 191.54 Pf. = Iamb. 1.

119) and Aratus (234; passive) and, in a similar context to ours,

at Greg.Naz.Carm.1.2.2.10 (PG.37.579) yr|<5e yiKpois yexpoiai xeriv

axaGyalyevo^ oTyov (advice to the celibate).
Metaphorical 7rAaaxiy£ is found in classical drama, see LSJ s.v.;

for its incidence in later poetry, cf. A.P.12.88.5f (Anon.)

xyp^ax', eyox xouG'rj5u, kcu £15 irAaaxiyya SiKairiv/vEiyayevoi kApp^i
xaya <}>epea0£ yeAri, Orph.Hymn 63.7 TrAaaxiy^i Bpiapoiai napeyKAivavxEj
aiTApaxaJS, the scales of Justice upset by the greedy; Jo.Gaz.

Descr.2.329 kai peGettcov auyiTavxa aocfiTj TTAaaxxyyi iTOpeips, of Kosmos;
also metaphorical in patristic writers, see PGL s.v. The epithet

xGuvoo^ occurs elsewhere only at Nonn.D.41.353 Geaycov, ps.Ap.Met.Ps.
10.4 (kokoi) iGuvoous op<})vfi0£v oiaxeoaai yEyawxEj.
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1018-26. The description of Eutychius' personal wisdom,

purity and discipline in 1014-17 has been preparatory to the

account of his incorruptibility in Church administration, which

now follows in the final section of the panegyric (1018-26). This
is concerned with his refusal to tolerate the abuses of simony (1019f)
and the appointment of laymen to ecclesiastical posts (1020f).

There is evidence that simony was a major problem from the

mid-fifth century onwards, by which time a post as a priest or
deacon could be quite lucrative: it was repeatedly condemned in

imperial laws and ecclesiastical canons, and J. regulated by law
certain fees and payments. See Jones LRE 11.908-10 with notes,

III.309ff, and cf. Boojamra in Buzantina 7 (1975) 367f; Bury
HLRE 11.361. An instance is described in Leontius' Life of

S.John the Almsgiver (ch.13, p.25.15ff Gelzer), in which a landowner

attempts to bribe the patriarch by offering him corn and gold at

a time when the church was hard-pressed to support the needy

(because of famine and refugees from Persian invasion), on condition
that John make him a deacon; the offer was, of course, refused.
Cf. ib.ch.4 (10.12ff Gelzer) for a reference to stewards being

corrupted by bribes.

The appointment of laymen to ecclesiastical posts was likewise

irregular, but not uncommon: J. passed a law that only clerics

of six months' standing might become bishops (Nov.VI sec.1,

A.D.535). See Jones LRE II.915ff on the appointment of bishops,

ib. 912ff on the promotion of lower ranks, with notes III.313ff.
An instance from the reign of J. is that of John the Cappadocian,

who was exiled to Cyzicus, evxauGa tepews o\i tx Ikouoio^ irepiBeBXriTai

axnyoo ouk eiriaicoTTOu yevroi, aXX'ovirep icaXeiv TTpeaBuxepov vevoyiicacnv,
Proc.BP 1.25.31, cf. ib.2.30.54 and see Stein B-E II.482f.

Fr. observed in his note on 1019-20 that refusal to tolerate

simony is to our minds a very dubious subject of encomium. Similar

themes are not uncommon, however, in panegyric of secular figures,

e.g. Prise.Pan.197 nec lucri causa commiscent sacra profanis (in
the context of Anastasius' removal of vices in the administration),

Cor.Laud.Just. pan.Anast.29f qui munera temnis,/spernis avaritiam,

fulvum qui respuis aurum (of Anastasius, quaestor and magister officiorum)
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with Cameron ad loc. But Paul does give the theme of Eutychius'

refusal to tolerate abuses striking prominence at the conclusion

and climax of the panegyric. He may have chosen to develop this

theme simply to give a concrete conclusion to a very generalised

panegyric (see nn.sup. on 978-1029 and 987-90), but, like 987-90,
our passage may reflect an actual incident or incidents in Eutychius'

career. But Eustratius' Life furnishes no information on the subject.

This peroration of the encomium is marked by a rhetorical

heightening of style similar to, although much more compressed than,

that of the opening hexameters 135-67 (see n. ad loc.). Lines

1019-21 comprise a rhetorical tricolon of the form ov). . .oi3Se.. ./
...ot)6e, exactly like that of 135ff; as in the earlier instance,
the two ou)6e clauses add precision to the general statement of

the opening clause. Note also the rhyming line-ends 1019-21

(cf. 974-77 sup. with 974n.), the parallel TTpiyJj and gpi0U5 at
the beginning of 1022 and 1023, the homophony of x^E^ao and

XaXtvQ in 1023, the reiterated oaaov of 1024, which forms part of a
second tricolon expression using the aorist infinitive (1024-26), the

homophony of axiyriSevTOt and a<t>poavovTCx in 1025, the polyptoton of tcaBapoj
(i.e repetition in different cases, cf. K.Mitsakis, The language of

Romanos the Melodist, Byz.Archiv 11, Munich 1967, 165) and the

alliteration of the letters theta and tau in 1026.

1018. ^v0ev: Causal, cf. 959 sup. and 155 sup. with n. ad loc.

uu'axpaVTOiai voov yeAe6riviaai 0eAycov : "enchanting your mind
with undefiled cares". The pure thoughts or concerns which alone

are allowed by Eutychius' strict discipline to occupy his mind

(1016f), so charm, or transform and purify it, that he cannot

contemplate the corrupt practice of selling ecclesiastical posts (1019).
The verb 0eAyoJ has been used before of the eyes of the beholder

of S.Sophia (297) and the barbarians who hear Eutychius' voice (989),
see nn. ad locc. As well as being applied to eyes and ears, it
is also regularly used metaphorically of the mind, heart, soul

et simil., and the expression voov 0eXyu) is Homeric, II.12.255

(of a squall of wind raisng dust and confusing the Achaeans),
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cf. h.Cer.37 and other similar exx. cit. LSJ s.v.3, Nonn.D.8.171

0eXye voov Kpovx6ao (imperative), 16.153 voov ou 0eX£excxs axrexBeos

xoxeaipri^j al- Paul has cj)pevct 0eXya) at A.P.5.254.7, 9-443.5.
The verb is used with instrumental yeXe8pyaax, as in our line, at
A.R.3-4f aSypxo^ <$e xeoxs yeXeSpyaax OeXyeis/mxpGevxicas (of Erato,
bringing the cares of love), cf. also ib.3.471 p yev ap % SoXpxo
voov yeXefipyaai tcoupp (Medea, also of love-cares). The noun, here
a synonym for yepxyvas in 1016, is Homeric (plural only), II.23■

62, Od.15.8, al., see further LSJ s.v. and cf. Nonn.D.5.291

yeXeSpyaxa. 0ppps, 7.63 y. Koayou, also 20.244; A.P.5.221.3 (Paul
Sil.) of cares in love. (Du Cange's mistaken yeXexpyaax was

corrected by Graefe). For Paul's use of ctxpctvxoj here, cf.
A.P. 1.10.65 (Anon.) axpavxoy KpaSxps utto veuyaax (of the patroness
Anicia Juliana), and see further 196n.sup. For instrumental vtt6,
cf. 172 sup. with n. ad loc., 306, 343-

1019- d/vxov ou xexXpico^ xSexv creBas: "you have not endured to
see holiness for sale". Paul uses the vague term aeBay to refer
to ecclesiastical offices: the meaning becomes clear from what

follows. As at 284 sup. (see n. ad loc.), aeBcti denotes "an object
of reverence", here the Church and its offices, cf. also 986 sup.

with n. ad loc. The adjective covxoj is used chiefly in prose

(see LSJ s.v.), but also occasionally in poetry, cf. A.P.7.622.6

(Antiph. Byz.) yeXx \|/uxps wvxov, 10.44.3 (Pallad.) anna yap kou

xauxa xa ppyaxa; Greg.Naz.Carm.2.1.1.157f (PG.37.98lf) ay<})Oxepoxaxv/
(jjvxoi (sc.kokox ); Nonn.D.45.113 (Jjvxa ZxSovxps aXiTrop^upa netrxa

GaXaaap^) Par.2.76f ttoXuv eayov.. .cfuXeyxropov.../wvxov ^pyov ^x0VTa>
13.50f xi£ yxv avpp pyeXXev ^ouSaxoxj xrapaScoaexv/utaxov avxxBxoxax;
(Christ). For Paul's use cf. also Agath.Hist.5.15.6 ws Sp tovxov

eXovxes xo yeptys (i.e. enrolment among the Scholarii). For
xexXpxev x6exv, cf. 287 sup. with n. ad loc.

1019f. ou6e Kappvox^, kxX.: "nor have you made holy heads the

object of trafficking", i.e. Eutychius has not allowed ecclesiastical
office to be bought and sold like merchandise. The verb ecfiapyo^aj
is strictly used of fitting one thing onto another, as at 147 sup.
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(see n. ad loc.), but it is also used more widely in a metaphorical

sense, of the application or accommodation of one thing to another,

see the exx. from Paul collected in n.sup. on 966 and cf. LSJ s.v.II,

PGL s.v.2. So here the sense is that Eutychius has refused to

connect commerce and ecclesiastical office, or to see the latter
as a suitable subject for the former. The combination of abstract eyiropxriv

and concrete icaprivoi^ is similar to, although bolder than, that of

ouvoya and ttcxp^ at Amb. 104 (quoted 966n.).
The term eyrropia belongs to the same linguistic milieu as

a^viov in 1019. At 235 and 851 sup., and at A.P. 10.15.6, Paul uses
it more precisely of the merchandise carried in ships, see n.sup.

on 235. Here, however, the sense is more general, "trafficking",

"trade", "commerce", see LSJ s.v.1.1 and cf. GVI 1833-4 (2nd cent.),

D.P.710, 908; Nonn.D.3.117 (metaph. of love), Par.2.87; A.P.7.

586.2 (Jul.Aeg.); Agath.Hist.4.21.7, 5.5.6. The adjective lepo^
means "priestly", "of priests", as elsewhere in Paul, cf. 88, 344,
996 with nn. ad locc.

1020f. ou6e BeBnAois, kxA-: "nor yet have you pointed out to

profane men a path which should not have been theirs to tread".

I.e. Eutychius has forbidden the appointment of laymen to

ecclesiastical posts. The term oTyo^ here denotes the course of
a career in the Church. For the image of the "path" or "way" in

a similar context, cf. 996 sup. (with n. ad loc.), and for metaphorical

otyos, cf. 964 sup. The term is widely used in metaphorical or

allegorical expressions, e.g. Nonn.Par.7.68 ofyov exrixuyiris> c^*
8.80 and, for Paul's use with ^Bei^a^, D.P.1171 icai BaBuv o^yov
"e6ei£av ayexpqxoio BaAaaaris. Nonnus similarly uses &veyBaxov o'lyov
of a forbidden path at Par.7.138f kou ou Beyis, ottttoBi Baivw,/

uyects tyeipovxas aveyBaxov oTyov oBeueiv. The epithet is regularly
used in topographical contexts, see 1005n.sup. Here it is emphatically

placed at the end of the sentence, between the third foot feminine
caesura and:the bucolic caesura. The dative expression BeBpAoi^/

avdpaoiv might go with aveyBaxov fexx. quoted LSJ s.v.),
but aveyBaxov is perhaps rather absolute, and the dative indirect

object after eSei^a^.
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In the language of the mystery religions, the geBnXoi are the

uninitiated, the profani, e.g. Call.Cer.3 Tov KaXa0ov xaxiovxa xayaa

0aaeia9e, gegaXoi; Theoc.26.14 xa (sc. opyia Baxxou) t'oux opeovxi
BeBpXoi, cf. ib.3.51 and see Gow's nn. ad locc.; Orph.fr.245.1

4>0ey£oyai 0I3 0eyis eaxi* ©\3pcxs S'liuOeaOe BeBhXoi (v. 1. BeBnXois);
A.P.9.298. Iff (Antiphil.) ye...ovxa BeBnXov/ou youvov xeXexris,
aXXa kou peXiou-/yoaxriv S'ay^oxepcov ye Geai 0eaav; cf. Soph.fr.570

with Pearson's note, and other exx. cit LSJ s.v.II. As in the

epigram of Antiphilus, Paul here uses it as the antithesis of

yuaxris, his term for a priest or one in holy orders (cf. 313 sup.

with n. ad loc.). Gregory Nazianzus similarly uses the term in

a Christian context in a passage which recalls Callimachus (cf.

Ap.2), Carm. 1.1.1.8ff (PG.37.399) aXX'aTTOXoXe/^eoyexe, oax\5 aXixpoj-
eyas Xoyo.s, r) ica0apoiaiv,/pe ica0aipoyevoiaiv o6'epxeTai' oi 6e
BeBpXoi/...kxX. In the NT, BeBpXos is used more generally of
those who are "godless" or "irreligious", see Arndt and Gingrich

s.v.2; cf. PGL s.v. for its use in patristic writers, also Agath.

Hist.2.23.2, of a Persian who has not lived according to religious

practices; Opp.C.2.208 oxfvexev dxpaiuxoi yepoiroov 0ppeaai BeBpXoi,
"because the paths of mortals are profane to wild beasts" (Mair).

j.
1021f. Swpois/TTppus UTToaaaxvoJV xi^: "anyone meekly coaxing

K \
with gifts". Like Bpi0V5 in 1023, the adjective TTppUy is used with

adverbial force. Elsewhere Trpp\3_5 (an epic form of irpao^) is applied
to men, gods and animals in a favourable sense, see the exx. collected

LSJ s.v. Trpctos 1.2 and cf. Call.fr.202.18 Pf., 263-1; A.P.6.244.4,
16.273.6 (both Crinag.); GVI 1903-15; Opp.H.1.562, 4.29; Nonn.D.14.

49, 44.111; Tryph.659; A^P.7.606.1 (Paul Sil.); sup.43; so too
in Biblical and patristic writers, see Soph.Lex., Hatch and Redpath,

Arndt and Gingrich and PGL s.v. For OTTOaaaivcov, cf. 927 sup.

with n. ad loc. The dative 8ojpoi_$ is instrumental.

1022. oiacrexcu 015 ydpiv eXxeiv: "thinks/expects to draw you
> /•

to favour". The form oiaaexoa is very rare. Fr. (ad loc. and

p. 112) was inclined to think that Paul intended it as a present,

but the incidence of the form in Oppian indicates that it is
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short-vowelled aorist subjunctive, cf. 0pp.H.1.432f fixe kev o'pvxv
oxaaeax ouSe yev ixQuv /eiaopaav. where oxaaecu is potential
subjunctive with ice, see Goodwin GMT sec.285, p.97f; also ib.

4.368f ex Tts oxaexax epya 8oXoio,/ouic av eT'eyueXaaeie, where

oxaaExax is a variant reading (see Schneider's 2nd ed., Leipzig

1813, p.239) accepted by A.W.James in his Index to Oppian. These

are the only other instances of the form. So here X01^^010 (1023)
is gnomic aorist in the apodosis of a general condition, and
ox'acxExax aorist subjunctive, see Goodwin GMT sec.466, p.171 and

cf. ib.sec. 155, p.53f. The form is derived from the Homeric
aorist oxoaxoCOd.1.323, 9.213, both c.inf., al.), oxaayevqs

(Od.15.443), where variant readings in double sigma are supported by
the use of forms in double sigma in Alexandrian poetry, e.g.

A.R.2.1135, Epic.Alex.Adesp.2.41 (p.74 Powell); see W.Schulze

Quaestiones epicae (Guetersloh 1892) 354 and cf. LSJ s.v. c/oyax init.,
W.Veitch, Greek verbs irregular and defective (Oxford 1887) s.v.
>
oxoyax. (Schulze argued that these sigmatic forms indicate a

sigma in the root from which the verb is derived; modern etymologists

argue similarly, but no certain etymology is known, see Chantraine

Dict.etym. and Frisk Griech.etym.Worterbuch s.v. oioyai). For

this aorist form in later poetry, usually with single sigma, but

often with a variant in double sigma, cf. Opp.H.2.97 oxaaayevox

(v.L o'x'oyevox), C.4.228 oxaaayevri (c.inf.); Orph.Lith. 123 oxa(a)axo

(c.inf.), ib. 568, 569 oxcr(a)aa0ax; Nonn.D.4.105, 30.35, al.

toxaayyv (usually c.inf.) and esp. ib.5.515 ^pxeyxv (joxaaypv... ex5
* c/ 3 .. ^

yayov gAkexv for the line-end similar to ours; Coll.258 oxa(a)ayevri,
ib.370 anaaxo (both c.inf.); A.P.6.70.4 (Mac.Cons.) uxaayriv (c.inf.),

. cf. ib.5.247.2 (id.). Nonnus allows epic correption of the second

short in the fourth foot, see Keydell 1.41*, sec.18.
Ludwich (op.cit.p.23f) argued that the ms. % should be restored

here instead of the ex^ of all editors: he listed examples to

prove that Paul prefers the form £5 in hexameters even before

consonants (e.g. sup.373, 563, 649, 919) and argued that the

exceptions (534, 922, 953) are probably due to scribal error.

But, in a note, he conceded that Paul may have written £\S at

534 and 922 on grounds of euphony (presumably because the form £5
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also occurs in both of these lines). It may be that Paul wrote

ei5 ae again at 953, as at 922, cf. A.P.4.3B.57 (Agath.). Our
line is akin to 953 since in both cases the preposition follows

eXKO) and accusative used in the same sense. (See the exx. collected

in 953n. for this use of the verb). On the basis that Paul would

be likely to use the same form in similar instances, one might argue

either for the retention of the ms. ei$ in 953 and emendation to

eiy in our line (with the additional support of the similar line-end
with ex^ at Nonn.D.5.515, quoted sup.), or, with Ludwich, for the
emendation of 953 to ey in accordance with Paul's usual preference,
and the retention of the ms. £5 in our line. Since there are

arguments in favour of either form in both instances, caution

favours the retention of the ms. reading in both cases (i.e.eii
at 953, % in our line), in the hope that the ms. does accurately
represent the idiosyncrasies of Paul's style; but only a small
error of transmission would be required for one form to be changed

into the other.

1023- BpiGus oyoKXrixfipi, ktA.: "heavily you crush him with

rebuking bridle". The adjective gpiSus is chosen as a parallel
/

to 7Tpr|U,s in form. The term is not elsewhere applied to people,
i) .

cf. IJL.5.746, 16.802 eyxo^s ; A.Ag.200 (comparative) yqxaP > A.R. 1.958
of an anchor-stone; A.P.6.185.1 (Zos.) 6iktuov, 16.127.4 (Anon.)

XaAuBa; Opp.H.4.421 Aaav, 5.44 ttovov (hunting). 5.175 TreAoop, al.;

Q.S.3.540 (comparative) 6eya^; Nonn.D.37.683 BeAo^.
On the gnomic aorist xctAe\|xxo (corr. Du Cange e xc^^aio),

j /.
see n.sup. on oiaaerai, and for Paul's use of the uncontracted

aorist middle, cf. 974 sup. KAqpuxrao with n. ad loc. The middle

is here used transitively in the sense "crush", as others use the

active (Od.4.423, etc., see LSJ s.v.1.1 and cf. Nonn.D.2.117,

42.391). Paul chooses the verb for its homophony with x^Axvw
(cf. n.sup. on 1018-26). The image is that of reining in an

undisciplined horse, for which compare Jo.Gaz.Descr.1.269 oucoaTqaavTa

XOtAeittuv, in a lengthy description. Paul earlier uses the metaphor
of the bridle in the context of government, cf. 226 sup. with n.

ad loc. (Roma's use of J. as a bridle), 960 (Christ using a bridle
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by Homer in the phrase oyoicXrixfipo.s atcouoa.s, II. 12.273, 23.452.
It is not elsewhere extant, although Hesychius glosses both the

genitive singular and nominative plural forms, suggesting that he

knew an instance of it in the plural. Paul uses the term in a

similar sense ("threatening", "rebuking") to that in which he uses

oyoicXp at 228 and 927 sup., see nn. ad locc. The use of ye to
reinforce the article used as a demonstrative pronoun is a Homeric

mannerism, see Denniston Greek Particles p.121f, sec.4. Nonnus

uses ye only in clauses of comparison (except D.36.237, where it
is a conjecture by Keydell), see Peek Lex.s.v. Du Cange and

Graefe wrote xov5e-

1024. c(aaov apoayri^cu Kpa<$ir|5 vec|>o.s: Cf. Nonn.Par.3-115

oyfixwv avfipoyeriS KpaSiris puirov, of baptism. Paul substitutes for
metaphorical puirov the image of the cloud, i.e. that which obscures

or dulls, here a misguided belief in the efficacy of money. The image is

similarly used in Christian contexts of idolatry, see PGL s.v.

ve<t>os B. 1, vecjjeXri B.4, and cf. Epigr,Gr. 1068.2 nav yap oucooyi [p].s
XeXuxai V£(J)o[s], of a pagan temple converted to Christian use;

Greg.Naz.Carm.1.2.14.22 (PG.37-757) oapKOs- - -icuavep vect>eXri; No.XII
ap. Trypanis Fourteen Early Byz.Cantica p'5 xa 6e verjrp xa iravoxuyva

xarv TTxaiayaxarv, inf.Amb.36. In Homer it is used of death, grief,

etc., see LSJ s.v. vec^ojs 1.2, vetjreXri 1.2, and cf. n.sup. on 215.
In prose, aTTOOypxa) appears first in Pherecydes, but only rarely
thereafter until the Christian period, when patristic writers use

it freely in contexts denoting the "wiping away" of sin, see LSJ,
PGL s.v. It is not used in Homer or extant classical poetry,

but Nonnus constructs it with accusative and separative genitive

as here, e.g.D.5.604 i^ptoxqs airooyfihaaa Trpoaamou, 48.348 paBayiyytxy
airoayphaaa Koyacov; cf. A.P.9-362.8 (Anon.) c.acc. only, ps.Ap.Met.Ps.

68.59 passive. The ms. error airoayihai is corrected in the margin,
y

see Fr.'s app.crit. For oaaov with infinitive, cf. 272 sup.

Here it is used adverbially, without antecedent, in a limitative

sense, "enough to...", as often, see K-G.II.511, sec.585 Anm.3,
<y

Peek Lex.s.v. 00(0)05 II.5, and cf. Theoc.30.6 with Gow's note ad loc.,
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Opp.0.4.387, etc. For the repetition of oaaov after the bucolic

caesura, see n.sup. on 1018-26 and cf. 152 sup. with n. ad loc.

1024f. oaaov eXey^oa /XPOaov dxxyyGevxa: The sense of eAey^ca
may be simply "show", "prove", with crriyriGevxa predicative, see

LSJ s.v. eXeyyw II.3 and cf. Nonn.D.37.446 "Ixepos 6e xePe*ovot
$aOvov eXeyywv, Par.7.29 nGaSqsayirXoucins eyicoyova xoayov eXeyyw,
12.191 f Xoyos oiixos aneiGea xouxov eXey^ei/xpivcov, al. But at

933 sup. the verb is used in the Homeric sense "disgrace", "put

to shame", and this interpretation here gives a more forceful

parallel expression to aiToayp^ai. See the exx. collected in n.sup.

on 933, noting esp. the conflicting statement made by Paul at

A.P.5.217.5 XPO°Oi oXouj puxfjpa^ , 0X03 kXthScxs eXeyxet. The verb
is similarly ambiguous at Nonn.D.48.801 ^pxeyiv toSivouaav eXey^axe,

* T
yataSes fipai, where the sense might be "expose" (so Peek Lex.s.v.

eXeyyaj init.) or "reproach", "put to shame" (Rouse).
Paul uses the aorist passive participle dxiyr|6evxa as an equivalent

for axiyrixov (cf. Fr.'s n. ad loc.) or axiyoy (11.1.171, etc.),
because of its homophony with a<)>poavovxa (cf. n.sup. on 1018-26).
The verb axiyato is Homeric ( = axiya^co), see LSJ s.v., noting its

use with the proper name Xpuayv at 11.1.11, and adding Coll.33, 139.

The aorist passive does not, however, occur elsewhere in epic.

1025. a<j>poavovxa 6i6a£ou: For the line-end, cf. Theoc.24.71

yaXa xoi <})poveovxa SiSaaKCO. The verb d(j)paivto is elsewhere used

as a participle, cf. 11.2.258 a'a^paivovxa, indicative, ib.7.109,

0d.20.360; also in later epic, Nic.Al.34 d(j)pcuvovx£5, Opp.H.4.634
a<t>paivouaav, Q.S.2.322 (infinitive), Nonn.D.36.355 d(}>paivovxa. . .

civSpa, ib. 20. 397 (indicative) .

1026. &s xaGapov xaGapoiai, kxX.: The closing line of the

panegyric proper is carefully worded and arranged for stylistic

effect, see n.sup. on 1018-26. For the collocation of the same word
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in different cases in Paul, J.Merian-Genast (op.cit.p.37) cited

478 sup., Amb.290, comparing Nonn.D.37.443f, to which may be

added ps.Ap.Met.Ps.68.56f. With the accusative KaGapov, the noun

av5pa or simil. must be understood. The term KaGapoj is associated
with Eutychius elsewhere in this passage, cf. 1011 sup. with n. ad

loc. The expression Geyis (eaxi) is more commonly constructed
with dative and infinitive (see LSJ s.v.I), but for Paul's following

accusative and infinitive, cf. Orph.Lith.628, Nonn.D.2.488f,

Par.7.138, 13.68, 136. For Gayi^w with simple dative, cf. A. P.
5.293-9f (Paul Sil.) aAAa 0ayi£eti/yaAAov ^AGyvou^, Ky-rrpiv amoaayevos>
Agath.Hist. praef.10 eyot yev ouv xoxaSe 0ayt£eiv eSoicei, where
xoia6e refers to the composition of poetry. The verb is Homeric

(ri.18.386, Od.8.161, al.), but it is more often used absolutely

or constructed with a preposition, see LSJ s.v. and cf. A.R.3-250,

Orph.Lith.633, Nonn.D.29.27, 40.294, al., Par.2.69.

1027-29- The epilogue (exnAoyos) of Paul's ekphrasis is cast
in the form of a prayer for Eutychius' longevity, the conclusion
recommended by Menander Rhetor for the BacnAlKOs Aoyos, cf. 921
sup. and see n.sup. on 921-33- The Amb. similarly ends with a

prayer for the blessing of the Trinity (302ff).

1027f. aAAa yevoii, ktA.: Cf.A.P.16.72.7 (Anon., 6th cent.)
eyne6o5 aAAa yevois, By£avxia,s eyyope "Puiya; ib.1.35.5 (Agath.) aAAa

<j>aveiriS' Player to the Archangel. For aAAa in prayers,

cf. Denniston Greek Particles p.13-16, sees.4 and 5. The force of

yevoi5 with following participle in Paul's expression is virtually
periphrastic: "May you continue to foster...; and may you continue
to cleanse...". Fr. rightly suggested (ad loc.) that the «ai of

1027 should be linked with the Se of 1028, the latter being
substituted for a second Kai linking the participles ae^cov and

Ka0aipwv(1029)- The two participial clauses describe Eutychius'
twofold role as patriarch of Cpl., namely support of the emperor

and general care of the people. George of Pisidia similarly
concludes his Hexaemeron with an appeal to the patriarch Sergius

as protector of his people, lines I88lff (PG.92.1577f)■
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On eyoO BaaiXrios, see 153n.sup. and for ae£w in a similar

context, cf. 934 sup. Honorific yaicap is used of J. at 224 and

934 sup., see 224n.; it is also regularly used in Christian

contexts of God, Christ, et simil., see 193n.sup. For euxwXrjai >

cf. 981 and see 352n.sup.

1028. aXiyeixovi 'PwyTj: Dative of interest. The epithet is used
of Smyrna at Horn.Epigr.4.6; elsewhere only in Nonnus, D.28.247

Trexpriv, 42.17 opyou, 42.28 i<ouprj_, Par.2.63 Katjxxpvaouy (genitive).
Compounds in aXl- are listed in the Alexandrian onomasticon P.Hib.II.

172, col.iii (see n.sup. on yeXayKprynda 261), but this one does
not survive among them.

1029. TTaaav ayapxivoou Bioxou aytodiyya icaGaipcov: "cleansing
every weal of sinful-minded life". Cf. inf.Amb.44f ouyaXeoicn

pee0poi3/\|AJxairi5 eicaGripev $Xr|V aycofixyya icaXUTrxpris, on Christ's
treatment of martyrs. The patriarch is seen as spiritual iaxpo.s,

cf. Const.App.2.20.10 (quoted 1009n.), Greg.Naz.Carm.2.1.11.32

(PG.37.1032) ictxpoi TTaBaiv, of bishops; etc. Such medical imagery
is common in imperial panegyric and in patristic writers, see 224n.sup.

The verb KaGaipu) picks up earlier references to Eutychius as

KaGapos, see n.sup. on 1011. It is used in medical contexts

(LSJ s.v.I.3, cf. Opp.H.1.302), but also frequently metaphorically

in a religious sense, in both pagan and Christian writers, see LSJ

s.v.I.2, Arndt and Gingrich s.v.2, PGL s.v. and cf. Procl.Hymn 1.35

iceicXuGi kou ye hcaGripov ayapxaSo^ aiev aTraays, al.; Greg.Naz .Carm.
2.1.1.347 (PG.37.996) to$ Soucpucov oxexoiax yoXuayaxa navxa KaGypco
(of the soul); Nonn.Par. 15.5 yeiOTTOVOj Btoxoio TTaxyp eyo5 oTfie
icaGaipeiv (in metaphor of the vine), 17.57 iravxas aXriGeins voepai^

axxiai ica0aipa)v; also metaphorically at A.P.9.658.1 (Paul Sil.)
Koayov Iouaxivqs BaciXeOs puiToajvxct tcaGripaj. Homer uses
to denote a bloody weal or bruise caused by a blow (11.2.267,

23.716; see Hesychius s.v.), cf. Lyc.783; Nic.Al.545, Opp.H.2.428
(both of the effect of a bite/sting); Nonn.D.21.79, 37.574;
Tryph.260. The epithet ctyapxivoo^ is used by Hesiod (Th.511)
of Epimetheus, in the sense "erring in mind", "wrong-headed",
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cf. Sol.22a.2 West rryeyovi, Rhian.1.1f (p.9 Powell) iTavxqs ayapxivooi

TTeA6yea0a/av0puyrroi; Aeschylus uses it of Io in the sense "distraught"

(Suppl.542, lyr.). In Nonnus, however, the sense is probably

stronger, "sinful-minded" (cf. ayapxia, "sin"), Par.1.88 Oapiaaiwv,
6.188 yaOpxais, cf. ps.Ap.Met.Ps. 1.13 ou6'ap"*ayapxivooi mvuxtov

BouX^ai 6n<mu)v, 3.13 auxap ayapxivocov oXoous £uvea£as oSovxas.
Paul uses the similar compound aXlxpovooj; of the Devil, sup. 975.

/

Here, as in the case of the compound ttppuvoqs in 1004, the -V005

element is redundant with (Sioxou.
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6opu, 20

60OA05, 16, 231

6ouAou), 158, 955

8outtgco, 163, 176

6poyo_s, 233

Suvayax, 224

6uoyax, 265

6uaavxrix05, 992

6a5ya, 266
Scoyaxo, 278

6a5pov, 341, 1021

eaa), 50, 238

Gyyu0GV, 222

eyeipw, 8, 150, 245, 300
>/ ^,

cyicGxyax, 96

eyicAriyct, 48
eyicpaxris, 37

eyyos, 984
g6C0Xxov, 188

e6os> 220

c6pnaaco, 1006

C0gAW, 34, 55, 155, 297

305, 955

e0vos, 147, 240, 981, 985
GUSojXOV, 154
J ^

gxkoxxos, 18, 95
->/

gxkio, 152

gx'AW, 199

exyx, 313
>/

eixTep, 37

gxttoxg, 941

Expyvr), 139

ex s, 86, 119, 131, 232,

922, 953; Is, 15, 81,
82, 922, 925, 1022

gIctgxx, 202

exaopaxo, 233

e<axep0e, 262

CKSouj, 1015

GK6riyaya)YG(jj, 131

GKKPGyf|5, 203

GKXO0GV, 299

GKTO0X, 312

GICXpGXW, 78
GK<t>nyx, 247

G<xeco, 208, 925
31

GKXOXOS, 1013

cAaxri, 292

GXotxnpxo^, 992
GXauva), 246, 299, 310, 318

GAgyxw, 933, 1024
GXG(j)a5, 230

GXgos, 38, 51

gAxvuo, 942

cXxaato, 312, 939



eXKOS, 223, 224

EXKCO, 305, 953, 1022

EXttis, 104, 118, 232, 307,

Eyxropxa, 235, 1020

Ey^avajs* 35

Eyct>pcov, 268
evSxov, 193

evpfis, 1008

£V0a, 298

EVGEV, 155, 959, 1018

EV0EO5, 966, 987

Evxriyi, 272

EVVETTO), 219

svvuyx, 170

Evxau0a, 39

EVTEot, 157, 939

E^avuco, 308

E^aiTivris, 262

E^apx^i 344
e££iri5> 329

E^OTTXi^oyai, 54
E^ote, 176
Eopxn, 74, 77, 80, 174,

311, 327

ETTCtVEiyi , 134

ETTOt7io6uoyai, 106

ETrapicfis> 993

Enaacruxepos, 162

ETrauxew, 141, 983
ETTEiyoyai, 136, 255

ETTEKXEXVO), 80

ETTEygoaVCO, 186

ETTeyBa^, 308, 935

ETTE^ayco, 77

ETTEpyoyax, 180

E7TeU(j)riyEa), 267
E7TI, 33, 44, 73, 112,

996 130, 135, 190, 215,

224, 236, 276, 283,

284, 971, 977, 1006

EIUBoqo), 348

ettxkXxvw, 293

ETTIKTUTTEO), 263

ETTXTTVEW, 235

ETTippUTOS, 234

ETTicrriyov, 11

ETTXGICUVIOV, 1000

ETTlCTTEVa^O), 41

E7T1GTT1P1CW, 276, 972

ETTXTPETTO), 968

E7TXTPEXW, 325

ETTXXPOXQXO, 965
ettxxQOVXO^S , 990

eiTXXPcixo> 222a
ETToyat, 344
EiTOS, 179, 352, 933, 999

efpyov, 138, 144, 176, 238,
307, 316

E'PYO), 945
EpexSto, 296, 303

EPEXyOV, 295

EpxSyaxvca, 948

£px£w, 272

IpxKvyyx^, 304
Epxxvriyos. 274
lpxa0£vfis, 176

Epxxpuaos, 1012

epyoc, 220

epton, 273

£pa)_s, 72, 285, 954, 956



p J

£5, see ei^

eoTTEpios. 922, 936
c/

ecnTEpos. 11. 136, 923

eaaoy£Vos» 316

eaxaxaw, 149
eaa), 322

EXEOV, 324

EUaVTpTOS, 1002

£Uavxu£, 254
eu6£v6pos, 291

eU£py£T£0), 57

EuGaAys, 293

E^Gikxos, 10°5

EuGuyia, 120

euGUS, 38, 75, 944, 945,

946, 975, 976, 977

eui£po5, 143
eUKayaxos. 270, 283, 343,

eUK0ATT05, 926

EUKOAWS, 17

eUlCpflTTl^, 275

EI/ottAOS, 261

eUTTnAriC> 1^°> 299

e&Tous, 172, 331

eUTTToAEyos, 967, 971

euptaiao, 1, 345

eupuayuia, 347
eupus, 175, 212

eupuaxEpvas, 198

euaEBia, 309, 1008

euaGEvfis, 104

EUXE, 322

euxoAycas, 116

e^nyos, 172

euc})poouvn, 175, 247, 332

euyos, 980

euxwAri, 352, 981, 1028
EU\J;uxia, 22
ecfjapyoCu), 147, 966, 1020

ecJieAicoj, 302

£<t>eTroyou, 236

£<J>£xyf|, 340

£(t>n6oyax, 127

CnAoto, 76

CUyofiEayov, 147, 948
Cuyov, 160

CWOXOKO5, 330
Cux>4>6po_5, 935

Ccoaxrip, 949

Ccooj, 222, 222a

rjSao), 291

nBn,26o

riyaG£05, 965
yy£xr)5, 979

r|6iJ5, 56, 207

ri£Aicys, 182, 317

nepios, 190

yGas> 244

pica, 246

yyap, 311, 329, 330

yyaxios, 323
c/
nyspos, 56

riyixoyos, 187

yvxa, 317

nvoperi, 260

nTTios, 1002

riTTUOJ, 342

ypavo5, 178, 322

yp£y£0), 216, 228

ripiy£V£xa, 320



nx°s» 958
fixto, 133, 264
nuho.s, 936
r)W5, 13, 331, 922

9ayBc>5,153, 202

Bay1026
Bappeco, 67, 102

Bauya, 68, 70, 71

Beaxpov, 86
Beiov, 47, 127

Bexoj, 285

BeAyoy 297, 989, 1018
BeyeiAiov, 269

BeyeiAov, 186, 189, 198, 275

Oeyis, 160, 257, 941, 1026
6eo.s, 2, 21, 31, 61,

154, 301, 313, 327,

332

BeouSris. 168, 296, 350, 963,
979, 1016

Bepamjov, 951

Bepeiyevn^", 316
BeaiceAoi, 144, 187, 238, 329,

351

9eay6_s, 168, 240
Beaneoios, 334

BeaTTiS, 347, 988

Baopta, 118

Bpytov, 237, 1011

800x05, 148, 242, 277, 339,

965, 990; 80x05, 229

BpiayBos, 227, 935

BupAn, 197

0Uy6pia_s, 151

6uyo5, 248, 1001, 1004, 1008

Bupry 328
60x05, see 600x05

xaivo), 184

lepos, 88, 344, 996, 1020

iBuvoos, 1017

lBuvxpp, 277

iBUTTOpO-S, 310

ticeaios, 314, 342

ixveoyai, 284, 330
xAao 5, 244, 302, 947

lApico), 179

xAriyi, 177, 178, 185
iyepoei5, 183, 978
JIv6os> 230

iXBuoeis, 318
ixviov, 349, 999

1XV05, 276, 296, 306, 349,
984, 999, 1005

icayxaAao), 166
icaBaipco, 1029

icaBapos, 1011, 1015, 1026
KaBiriyi, 86
Kaivuyi, 260

KQKoepyfis, 195

tcaAaupoip, 958
xaAeo), 314, 322, 332

icaAAos, 222a

KaAuTTxpp, 337

icaAUTTTO), 181, 215, 950, 962

icayaxof, 236, 253, 302, 959,

971, 977

KavaxnTTOUS, 137
KavaxiCo), 264
icavwv, 1017



KomexwAis, 152

Kapa, 940

Kaprivov, 27^, 304, 972, 991,

1019

KapfT0T0K03, 211

icapxepew, 30

Kap<})C0, 210

Kapxnfiwv, 231
icaxa, 149, 211

Kcrra6uo]joa, 265

icaxaeiyevo.s, 146
KaxaXoiaw, 940

icaxcuTxepos, 981
icaxoarxoaaaj, 239

Kaxapxco, 50
KaxaaxeAAto, 9

KCtxa^Xeyu), 209
icaxepeiTTO), 187, 975

Kaxeuva^w, 943
Kttxeuvrixeipa, 994

<axri<t)eiri, 204

KaxruJjao, 319

Kaxr^ns, 181, 215

Kaxri<t>iQa), 1000

KaxiGuvco, 961

KaxoicXacco, 144
iceXa6riya, 333

iceXaivoi, 322

iceXeu0O5, 261

KeXxiS) 228
icevxpov, 181, 217, 271

Kepouri, 200

Kepfiouvco, 950

kt\6OS, 177

KT1P05, 343

KT1PU?, 332

icivew, 8

icXeos, 138, 144, 1014

<X^0pov, 173
KX0V5, 350, 947
KXripo&j, 974

KXIVO), 159, 231, 239, 990

Koipavtri, 982

Koipavo^, 301

KoXwvri, 289

Koyicw, 341, 352, 942

Kovin, 163, 191, 201

K0P03-, 299

icopari, 278

KOpUOGOJ, 157

Kopu<j)ri, 254, 267

Koayos, 279

icpaSin, 1024

icpavaos, 964
icpaxepos, 956
Kpotxepo<J)pa)V, 961

KpaxiGxos, 5

Kpaxo^, 12, 937

Kpyyuos, 933
Kpivw, 125

kxi^CO, 7

KxiaiS, 111

KXUTT05", 135

icuayoxpwC, 125

KUBepvyxyp, 226, 960

icukAioj, 233, 288
ICUKXO 5, 921

<Gya, 184, 926
KUpicx, 25

XaGiicrififis, 311

\ctos, 322, 328, 339



Aaxxvia^, 16^4
Aaxos, 201
Acta), 333

Aexy£ov, 288, 1016
XeiTTO), 283, 319

AeTTa6vov, 159, 955, 982

Aeuaaco, 196

Ar|0aio^, 181
An6n, 237

Anpea), 92

AXBukoj, 936

AX6U5, 16
AiBuaact, 136

AiOoTyriTOi", 932

AxAaxoyax, 243

Axyriv, 924
Amapajs, 96

Axxrepvfixris, 1010

AxuoKxeavos, 993

A 1x05, 997, 998, 999

Aoxfiopea), 90

Aottio^, 159, 955

Aoyos, 24
Au6o5, 1012

AuKa8ot5, 935

yatcap, 193, 224, 934, 1028

yapyapov, 230

Meyaxpa, 221

yeyaaGevns, 178, 185, 326
yeGxyyx, 194

yexyvuyx, 191, 201

yei6oa), 246

yex6riya, 1003

yexAxxio_s, 1003

yeAayyuxo5, 987

485

yeAayicpnTTX5, 261
yeAaGpov, 188
yeAa^, 161

yeAe6riya, 1018
yeAx^Goyyos, 155
yeAos, 165
yeAxra), 172, 279

yeAa), 168, 282

yevoxvy, 266, 997

yevw, 113, 138, 1027, 1028;

yxyvo), 921

yepxyva, 175, 251, 923, 1016

yeoriyBpxv6_s, 192

yexaaxpe<t>a), 953

yetepxoyax, 63
yexpxos, 56
yexpov, 148
yiySe, 251

MT1605, 228

MpSotpOVO^, 138
yyx15, 281
yxaxva), 194, 929

yxyva), see yeva)

yxvuGa), 323, 324

yxvuvGaSxo^, 217

yoxpa, 318

yoAexv, 347

yoyGoj, 283, 307, 971, 1007, 1014
Muy6a)V, 931

yuGos, 177, 185, 247, 312,

351

yxxaoyax, 321

yupxos, 210, 246, 985
yuaxris, 313, 350, 974, 1017

yuaxxTToAo_s, 188

yuaxx5, 334



veyeariytov, 205

veoGriXos, 165

ve(j)eXTi> 191

ve<})05, 1024
veu_s» 8, 66, 73, 105,

117; vrios. 150, 199,

254, 265, 269, 280,

300, 312, 321, 324,

328, 345, 979

Nnpeu3, 927

VXKOO), 249, 952

VXKT1, 135, 140, 970, 977,

981

voeu, 988, 1010

voyxo.s, 957

voyoGexea), 7

voos, 215, 268, 973, 1011,
1018

votos, 317

vuv, 122

vu£, 323, 325, 331

vwxov, 209, 932

£axvw, 295

?x<t>05, 26, 229

£uvow, 213, 996

^ovcoyoTTis, 26

o6euw, 1015

O<5ITXIS, 182, 929

oGev, 6, 10, 17, 18

$6x, 334

oxyvuyx, 173, 212, 320, 350,
351

0x6a, 923, 956, 957

oxicxa, 93

oxicos, 1^2, 218, 299

OXKTOS, 38

oxy05, 964, 1021

oxoyax, 1022

oTovnep, 203

OKXO£O), 161, 275

OKVOS, 216
oXBxoyoxpoi, 220, 934
0XB05, 225, 234, 1012, 101

0XK05, 929

0X05, 83, 129, 174, 175,

266, 346, 953, 976

oyBpo3,212

oyxXew, 203

oyxyXri, 1000
. oyxxXriex5, 191

oyya, 196, 286, 289, 353,
947, 1009

oycxXn, 228, 927

oyoicXrixnp, 1023

oyxvxos, 145

oy<))ri, 966

oy4>nex.s, 997

OTTCt^O), 229, 1013

oiTXoxepos, 1014

OTTTTOCTOV, 154

OTTOOTTTX , 171, 285
OTTO)5, 279
opayvos, 293

opaxo, 202, 288, 290, 931,
1019

opyo, 1005

opeyo), 234, 245
opGpxo5, 922

opxvto, 179, 248

opyrj, 975



opyos, 258
opvuyx, 256
opos, 308

6p<j)avxic6s', 994
oaioi, 307

oa(a)oj , 180,272, 956, 1024
oxe, 211, 265, 337

ouas, 179

oupavxos, 173, 338, 348, 966,

990, 996

oupavos, 211, 286, 309

ouxx, 308

ouxioj, 208
s(
ocf)Ariyot., 46

oxexriyos, 1008

■nayicpaxfis, 220

7TQYKpaXlCTT05, 22

TT&0O5, 976

xraAayri, 1013

naAri, 106

TraAxvScoyTixopos, 218
xraAxvopcxxs, 297

xraAAa), 298, 317, 999

xrayBaaxAexos, 252

Trayyeyxaxc>5, 83, 101, 111

navBepicns, 196

TOVVUXXOS, 335

7Tavxw5, 38
navu, 51, 91

Ttapa,- 149, 317, 937, 942

TiapoKivSuveua), 107

fiapaxpexw, 65, 123, 1012

•napcxyi, 7

Trapepxoyoa, 20, 27, 65
Trapex", 78, 79, 87

napoYov, 1003

fTapiaxriyi, 219

TTappriam, 53, 61, 115, 121

131

•jraaaco, 224

•mrriip, 979

xreSov, 213

xrex0u), 958

TievxaexriP05, 171
nepiyexpos, 267

ueptppayns. 223
xrepxaxeAAio, 926
xrepxxxos, 92

TTexavvuyx, 174, 328, 1011

Trpyvoyi, 243, 269
Trfiya, 1007

nnxus, 150
TTXTTXCO, 33, 163, 237

TTiaxis, 23, 954
7TAaaxxy£, 1017
TTAexujv, 140

ttXO0W, 247

TrXuxyp, 295

7TO0EOJ, 290

Troivaxos, 946
xtoAX,S, 139, 177, 220, 241,

248

ttoXxoooCxo^, 141, 982
TToXXaicx^, 36, 41 , 42, 79,

938, 957

ttoAuoABos, 139

7T0XUCTICr|7TXP05, 281

TToAuoxpoc})0_5, 298
xroAuuyvos, 345, 923, 979

xxoAuxpovxoj', 921
TTOVXOS, 230, 294



Tiopeia, 996

TTOTaynppUTOs, 1013

froTayo^, 928

TT0U5, 244, 297, 942, 1015
/

TTpaos, 43; fipriU5, 1022

TTpETTto, 326, 327, 329

7TpeaBuyeve0Ao5, 164

TTpovi^a), 939
/

TTpr]UV003, 1004
see iTpaos

iTpiv, 15, 930, 939, 940,

945, 948

TrpoaaTTT^W, 31

TTpoSiayiyvwaKto, 112

upoepxoyai, 119

iTporiyeTii, 331

TTpoBuyia, 113

TrpoKeAeu0o^, 259, 327, 959

TTpoaBaAAa), 28

TrpoaAayBavto, 15, 124

Trpoaxatris, 85, 88

npoa<t>opo.s, 121

TtpoacoTiov, 1002

7TpoTepo5, 276

upcmxoava), 225

7Tpo(|)0ava), 263

iTp6ct>pwv, 989

TTTaiaya, 41

TTxepov, 317

Trxepu^, 310

TTToaow, 160

TTUXn, 173, 212, 321

Truv0avoycu, 940

TTGJU, 292

paBSo^, 259

peeQpov, 181, 930

pniSiws, 964

PIVOTOPO.S, 158

PITTTU, 248

poSOTTTlXTJi, 338

po0ia, 213

poo.s, 290, 928

puri<t>evils, 225

pu0yojs, 137, 933

ptoyaAeo_s, 163

'Pwyn, 145, 165, 219, 222a,

244, 326, 346, 966,

984, 1028

Zayyapio^, 931

oaxecmaAos, 219; acu<o_s, 135, 249
cao<()poCTUvri, 995

aeBas, 284, 986, 1019

aeBaayios, 320

aeipnv, 205

oeXas, 215, 1002

aeyvos, 969, 1003

creyvuvu), 2

ayyepov, 135, 138

ariyniov, 1004

CT0evapos, 186, 340

G0evos, 272

ai6npos, 952

210

aicaipoo, 292

aiceTTQ.5, 291

aiceTTu, 192

aKiTTTToOxos, 156, 174, 214, 238,

282, 326, 346, 921,

973

GKpTTTpOV, 1027

GKioeis, 337

OKOTT6.S, 32, 100



ayw6i£, 1029 xav, 91

axaOyaco, 1017 xavuco, 148, 286, 353, 947

oxaxus* 291 xapaos, 998
oxeivco, 264, 346, 988 xaxxw, 9, 128

axevw, 204 xaupo5, 957

axe<))03, 972 xaxa, 255

axe<t>a), 146 xaxxvos, 256
oxyGos, 223 xeivoo, 232

axoya, 342 xe<05, 234
axpaxos, 260 XGKXGJV, 282

oxpeiTxos, 944 xeXe0a), 962, 1010

axu<t>eXi£a), 250 xeXeto, 253, 331

auyyvwyri, 47 xeXaov, 149

GUyyvajycov, 126 TeAxiV£5, 195
auygoAov, 242 xeyevos, 197, 255, 296, 313

cnjyyiyfiS) 264 334, 974, 1026

cruynaBea), 40 xepya, 283

auymOris, 1009 xexpa^u^, 964
auycfiuns, 10, 84 xeuxco, 306
Guvayeipco, 339 xexvn, 199, 267, 282
cruv6poyo5, 261 xiOnyx, 349

cruveyTTopo^, 257 xiOfivn, 993

cnjve^iaoa), 105 xi0rivnxeipa, 139

auvepyaxis, 62 XIKXW, 151

cnjvepyoj, 6 xivaaau, 188

cnjvepxoyai, 985 xixaavco, 1009

(JUV0poo5, 165 xXaw, 195, 216, 252, 287,

cnjviaxriyi, 24 1019

cruvoitcos, 45 xXfiywv, 991

cnjvxpexw, 109 xoios, 300

Gupiy^, 958 TOI'XOS, 272, 276
cnjppea), 262 xoAyaco, 69

ocjmpri, 187, 201 xoXyn, 938

ac()aAep6s, 106 xoAyrjeis, 178, 185

G<j)pnyx5, 980 xoXyriya, 52

axnya, 271 xo£ov, 161

x6a(a)os, 153, 272



tote, 339

Tpoofiepos, 213

xpaxriAos, 287

XPETOJ, 14, 38, 266, 976

Tpe<t>a), 72

Tpex^, 47

xpi£io, 161

xpiAAiaxoj^, 986

xpiOEBaaxoj, 952

xpoiraiov, 136, 231

TpoTTaio^opos, 227, 967

xpo<t>6.s, 225

xpuc(>f|, 120

xuygo^, 950

xupavvoj, 36, 937

xupavvot|>6vo5, 137

uyein, 207

u5wp, 928

uAouos, 1007

X)Ati, 291

uyVEw, 312, 313

uyvo^, 143, 146, 172, 335,

342, 967, 970

uuapxa), 25, 106

uttIP, 294, 305

UTiepaAAoyai, 153

uxepBoavu), 118

uttepBios, 148

xmepBoAfi, 70, 101

U7repicu6as, 142, 303

uuepoTrAos, 161

uttepxeAACO, 167

urrepxepos, 142, 307

uttpicoo^, 63

utto, 143, 172, 194, 306,

343, 987, 1018

uiroBpexw, 43

uxoSEXoyoa, 332

uiToSpriaaa), 270, 340

uiroeiKO), 928

UTroicAaCu, 198, 245, 251
U7TOGK1 pXCtfjJ, 189

UTToaaaivto, 927, 1022

UTToaxevaxtCto, 190

uuoaxripiCw, 978

uiTOXienyi, 227, 982

uxoxpex^, 338

0\pauxnv, 279

u\|;6po(t>os, 144

c|)a£iV05, 151, 182, 242

4>cav(o, 324

4>ao.s, 182, 922;

<$S, 98, 323

({japyaxov, 224

(Jjaayavov, 962

<|)£P£aBi05, 145, 232

4>£pw, 135, 1004

<t>nyri, 152

<t>nyi, 243, 255

4>oyis, 941

(JiBovos, 161

(JuAoxfjaios, 229

<t>Ao£, 208

4>6BO S, 954

4>ovoj, 949

cjjopxx 5, 232

4>priv, 250, 953

4>POV£CO, 116

4>poup£a), 21

(})uAaaaco, 980

4>w\>n, 334

4>us, 943



<|)ajS> see 4>aQs

Xaivco, 212
XaXeiTOs, 976
XaXeTiTO), 1023

XOtXxvos, 226, 960, 1023

XaXKeo^, 9^5
Xapaaaco, 271, 280, 1003

XCxpxex5, 243

Xapis, 167, 180, 221, 278,
1022

Xapicnc>5, 341, 348
Xappa, 325

Xapyri, 961, 976

Xapouo_s> 294
XCXTi^a), 308
XeiXoj5, 172, 243, 999

xeiyepios, 183
Xexp, 21, 157, 193, 225,

343, 938, 939, 991,

992, 993

Xeuya, 210, 237

Xao, 197

XOi^os, 987
Xioveo5, 170

XXoaa), 289
X0X05, 944
Xopem, 155, 288, 333, 344
XPouaypTwp, 301, 314

XP£P5, 962

XPOV03, 190

Xpuaeo^, 258, 259

Xpuaos , 1025

XPUOOXXTWV, 156

Xo6nv, 146

\|wxn, 989

djyuyios, 1014
0)615, 995

aKeavxxxs, 149

0Keavo5, 12, 937

wvxos, 1019

u5, 114, 234, 249, 309,
324, 957, 1026



^ ERRATA - V

Abstract, line 9: for 'classicing' read 'classicising'.

Page 20, line 5: underline 'fin'.
" 20, line 11: for 'Justinianischer' read ' justinianischer' .

" 27, note on 4f, 8 lines from end: delete stop after 4BG'.
" 28, line 1: delete stop after 'HE
" 31, 10 lines from end: delete underlining under'XXX'.
" 31, 3 lines from end: delete stop after'BP*.
" 34, note on 18, line 3: for 'id.' read 'it).'
" 38, footnote, 2 lines from end: underline 'Chrysotriclinos'.
" 40, line 6: replace colon by semi-colon.
" 50, 5 lines from end: for 'icaxexaayei' read 'icaxexaayex'•
" 54, note on yexpXSe, line 4: underline 'fin.'
" 55, note on 66-80, 2nd para, 4 lines from end: for 'the' read 'Greek'.
" 56, line 1: delete comma after 311-314'.
" 81, note on 119f, 6 lines from end: underline 'Or!
" 85, note on 129, for 'kou' read 'kaxr.
" 9.7, 9 lines from end: complete first 0 of 'TToXxaaouxoxaxv' .

" 112, footnote, line 3: for 'he' read 'K.'
" 117, 3 lines from end: for 'axTOvevriyevov' read 'axroveveyriyevov'.
" 119, note on uiTepf|Xaxo 0ay|3os eicexvo, line 2: for 'Aucrovxris' read

'Auaoviris'.
It 125, 11 lines from end: add comma after 'personal
II 133, 9 lines from end: add comma after 'ouvGpovov
1! 140, note on 171 , line 3: for ' ottoottt] ' read ' oxxotfy
IT 143, note on 174, 3 lines up: underline '(fin.)'.
It 144, para 1, 4 lines from end: for 'yepxyva' read 'yepxyva'.
II 144, note on 176f, line 5: delete stop after 'BZ'
11 155, note on 186, line 2: for 'yev' read 'yev'.
It 164, line 5: for 'componds' read 'compounds'.
It 170, note on 199, 4 lines from end: for '^AGrjvcxx' read 'A8pvax'•
!? 211 , line 6: for ' A . R. 4 . 285' read 'A . R . 4. 825 ' .

It 219, note on 251, 6 lines from end: for 'yepxyvca read 'yepxyvax
It 245, note on 267, line 6: for ' eireu<J)nyriaav' read eiTeu^oypaev' •

It 248, 9 lines from end: for 'erxKexxax ' read ' eTTXKexxax' •

It 262, note on 280, last line: for 'ave^uvyppacts' read 'ave^wyppacts'



ERRATA contd.
4 <='

Page 264, line 6: for 'r|6eai TexvrT nead 'yGeoi xexvris'.
" 266, note on OKTlvas... , line 5: underline 'v.l.V.
" 266, 7 lines from, end: for 'drives/forces' read 'drove/forced'.

" 268, line 2: for 'smale' read 'small'.

" 269, 2 lines from end: underline 'ca.'

" 312, note on 320f, line 3: underline 'ca.'
" 347. note on ayxict^0'10-• •X®0V0£' ^ lines from end: add stop after 'Amb'.
" 370, note on 941-949, 10 lines from end: close bracket after 'Heraclius'
" 380, note on 951, line 1: for 'xou' read 'xeou'.
" 396, 3 lines from end: for lSpartiates' read 'Spartoi'.
" 447, last line: for 'n.sup. on 998f? read 'n.sup. on 988f'.
" 449, note on 1015f, 7, 6 and 2 lines from end: for 'Xeiywv' read 'Xeiywv
" 450, lines 12 and 20: for 'Xeiywv' read 'Xeiywv'.
" 455, note on 1019, 5 lines from end: for '^iXeyTTopov' read '(jnXeyTTOpov' .

" 460, note on 1024, line 1: for 'ayoayf)£ai' read ' onToayfjCca' .

" 466, line 18: for 'Periegeta' read 'Periegetes'.
" 470, General. ..works, line 9: for 'accentuation.' read 'Accentuation'.
" 474, line 23: delete bracket before 'Copenhagen'.
" 475, line 15: for 'spateren' read 'spateren'.
" 489: for 'a^aipri' read 'atj)aipa' and for 'xoXyri' read 'xoXya' - here

and throughout thesis.


